
Mr James Callaghan angered 
Mr Wedgwood Be no's sup Bart- 
ers at the end oE the Labour 
Party conference by saying he 
expected the party would now 
work out a real istic pol icy, 
blurred at the edges. Mr R°y 
Hattersley said the gains made 
hy the “ tolerant majority ” 
should not be overstated. They 
would be overturned if efforts 
were relaxed Page 2 

Siege gunmen 
given DM1 m 
Two gunmen who took hostages 
after a failed bank raid in 
Munster, West Germany, yester- 
day were later handed a 
jDMlm (about £234.000) ran- 
som. In exchange, one person 
va* released. The gunmen, still 
hnlding five hostages, had de- 
manded blankets but had made 
nr. demands for a getaway.— 
AFP. 

Walesa defeats 
his challengers 
Air Lech Waiesa was reejected 
chairman oF Solidarity union by 
A comincing majority. He 
received more than twice as 
many votes as the runner-up. 
His two most radical challengers 
got less than 10 per ceut of the 
vote each, showing that there 
>*:as little support for their 
position among the delegates 
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Concessions on 
nationality Bill 
The Government has made 
important concessions on its 
nationality Bill to counter the 
objections of British families 
working overseas, and has 
waived some of its controversial 
naturalization procedures. The 
Bill still contains no right of 
appeal for anyone refused 
naturalisation, but that could 
soon change . Page 4 

Prisoner beats 
bah on letters 
Mr J. Edward Kerr, an inmate 
oE Wandsworth prison, has 
openly posted a letter to the 
editor of The Times through 
official channels for publication, 
signing bis name, and it was 
not stopped Page 2 

Tighter rein on 
Unesco activity 
Unesen's executive board has 
adopted Western recommenda- 
tions that its activities should 
re brought under greater con- 
trol. The organization's wide- 
ranging programme has been 
under constant criticism from 
ihe industrialized and noil- 
ommunist countries which pro- 
vide most nF the finance hut 
arc in a voting minority Page 6 

Council estate 
soil ‘ a risk ’ 

Ealing council, in London, 
may spend thousands oE pounds 
replacing soil because tenants 
bare linked barren gardens 
with an outbreak of skin- rashes 
•;nd stomach ailments. Tests are 
bring conducted on soil from 
IJ? Wiilowtree Lane esiate, 
built on an old tip- -- Page 4 

$600mdrop 
in reserves 
The Bank of England has spent 
more than SGOQm qf the nation’s 
reserves of gold and foreign 
currencies in an attempt to stop 
the pound’s slide in world 
money markers. However, 
sterling resumed its fall against 
the dollar yesterday, closing at 
ri.SISO, down II cents Page 29 

Redundancy plan 
for dons doomed 
A redundancy scheme . for 
tenured university staff faring 
dismissal under government 
spending cuts would be doomed 
;n fail because it could not 
match potential levels of civil 
damages, the Commutes of 
Vice-Chancellors and Principals 
has liacn told Page 3 

European draws 
OnL- Tottenham Hotspur of the 
English clubs auJI in Europe, 
received a favourable second 
round draw. _ Thtv meet 
Dundalk. ;h? Irish side. Liver- 
pool, the-European Cup holders, 
face AZ -s; Alkmaar. last 
season's Liefa Cup £ioaiists 
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Leader page, 17 
Letters: On the SDP, from Mr 
E. I. Straton-Ferrier. and 
others ; BL-Honda. from Mr 
.T. T. Warbunon, and Mr H. E. 
Fenton; third airport, from 
Mr Alan Haselbursr! MP 
Leading articles; Awacs; 
Stans ted Birds 
Features, page 16' 
Should Taiwan take up Peking’s 
offer ? Geoffrey Smith says the 
Labour wind still blows from 
the left; Johnny- Carson, tbe 
new man for Saturday nights 
Obituary, page 18 
Dame Frances Yates, Dr Boyd 
Neel, Sir Graham Page 

There are increasing signs in 
Northern Ireland that the seven- 
month-long hunger strike at 
the Maze prison, near Belfast, 
may be nearing an end with 
Provisional Sino Fein admitting 
that it was placing little or no 
pressure on the Govern ment. 

Five of the families of tbe 
six men no-.v refusing food have 
said, they will request medical 
intervention to save the 
prisoners’ lives iF thev cannot 
persuade them to end their 
hunger strike. The Families told 
this to Father Denis Paul, a 
Maze prison chaplain, who pre- 
dicted last night that tbe 
hunger strike could end soon- 

“ It may end very _ quickly 
and whereas l thought it would 
continue until December, I be- 
lieve now it will be over by 
November 1.” 

Mr Richard McAuley. a Pro- 
visional Sinn Fein spokesman, 
said that unless tbe prisoners 
could find a method of ot'er- 
cqming the intervention of 
their relatives, they would have 
to reassess the hunger strike. 

“ They may feel they have a 
means cf overcoming the prob- 
lem of families intervention. It- 
is a very difficult situation that 
we are in.” 

The prisoners have con- 
sidered Je-aal moves to change 
their next-of-kin from immed- 
iate families to fellow inmates 
as a way of stopping tbe 
intervention of relatives but 
this idea has not got very Ear. 

While Mr McAulev empha- 
sized that the commitment of 
the prisoners to the hunger 
strike and to die' had not 
lessened," he added: “ At the 
moment the British Govern- 
ment are under little or no 
pressure from the Hunger 
strike.” 

Seven men have ended their 
East, but no Republican orison, 
ers have replaced Bernard Fox 
and Liam McCloskey who 
ended their hunger strikes last 
weekend.. 

Adding to the speculation in 
the Province is rhe tone of a 
report in this week's Republi- 
can Kelt's' which implies that 
the ground is being prepared 
for the fast to end although 
Provisional Finn Fein sookes- 
meu sav it is.the prisoners who 
will, themselves make the 
decision. ■ 

The hunger strike started on 
March T, when Mr Bobby 
Sands began his fasc to death. 
The last hunger striker died 
on August 20 and since then 
five men have given up. 

The report in Republican 
Sews says that the pressure 
on the Government has been 
considerably thwarted, adding: 
“ More importantly, pressure 
on tbe British Government to 
resolve the crisis . . . has never 
been at a lower ebb.” It ends 
by saying that the power of the 
hunger strike has been' under- 
mined by the unforeseen 
development of families _ re- 
questing medical intervention. 

Mr 'Danny Morrison, editor 
of the paper, blamed the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy for 
putting pressure on relatives. 
Asked whether he thought it 
was coming to an end, Mr 
Morrison said : “ No. Jt is a 
completely voluntary protest 
and it is not one we would 
recommend the prisoners to 
go on, and it is not one we 
would recommend them to go 
off. 

If the hunger strike ended 
it would be a considerable 
political bouus for Mr James 
Prior, the newly-arrived Secre- 
tary'- Qf State for Northern 
Ireland, and it would come 
shortly . after Lord Gowrie, 
Minister of State at the 
Northern Ireland Office with 
responsibility for prisons, met 
relatives of ’ the hunger 
strikers.' His predecessor, Mr 
Michael Alison never* saw 
them and although Lord Gow- 
rie said the five demands were 
not on offer, it is understood 
that the relatives were im- 
pressed ' with the under- 
standing be showed of the 
problem. 

The meeting is being seen 
as a change of tone ac rhe 
Northern Ireland Office. Mr 
Prior has said that once the 
hunger strike is over, if the 
prisoners need amplification of 
what is on offer. Lord Gowrie 
will go into the Maze. 

Dr David Owen, a joint leader 
of the Social Democratic Party, 
yesterday urged the Govern- 
ment to take a much' higher 
profile in trying to find a 
political' solution for tbe 
Province. 
□ The full assistance of the 
French' Government in help- 
ing to bring about a solution 
of the Irish problem was prom- 
ised in Dublin yesterday by M 
Claude Cheysson, French For- 
eign Minister four • Dublin 
Correspondent writes). M 
Cheysson spent more than an 
hour with Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
rhe Prime Minister, and told 
him France was committed to 

. his- efforts to work for a settle- 
ment. 

Dead heat: Two seafulls, which joined the race on the final stretch, cross the line well ahead of the three front-runners in a beak-amLbeak photo-finish 
at Belmont Park, New York. The winner (among the horses) was No 6, Proud Bidder. 

Rabies 

will sue 

Mrs." Thatcher calls for her 
car in Melbourne yesterday. 
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journalists 
From David Watts 
Melbourne, Oct 2 

With 12.000 miles between 
herself arid the 2 per cent 
increase in interesr rates in 
Britain Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
was in no mood to meet the 
press. 

Sweeping nut after a 
luncheon address to the Insti- 
tute of Directors in Melbourne 
Mrs Thatcher ignored journal- 
ists’ questions, and a woman 
who was waiting for her to sign 
the visitors’ book. Her husband, 
Denis, brought the book along 
to Mrs Thatcher’s hotel, where 
she signed it. then he returned 
in tile restaurant with a 
Foreign Office official to make 
apologies. 

1W is Thatcher, who also 
avoided a planned question 
session with the assembled busi- 
nessmen; made no direcr men- 
tion of rhe increased rates in 
her speech. 

She said-Britain entirely sup- 
ported the If fitted States’ fight 
against inflation and welcomed 
President Reagan's recent 
efforts to cut the budget deficit, 
which she regarded as import- 
ant in making possihle lower 
American interest'rates. 

Tiie large stock market falls 
worldwide were a reflection of 
the uncertainty which foBowed 
the President’s announcement 
she said, and what had hap- 
pened in London markets must 
be semrin the wider context. 

" There, as elsewhere, there 
Has been fear nt‘ the imoact of 
higher interest rates because 
tiit trend, generally has been 
upwards. But the underlying 
position in the British economy 
has not changed ”, she said. 

Conference report, page 4 

Unions call for strike 
on 3.8% BL offer 

By Clifford Webb, Midland Industrial Correspondent 

Union leaders at BL have 
recommended the company's 
58,000 car workers to strike 
from November I unless man- 
agement substantially improve 
their 3.8 per cent “take it or 
leave it” pay offer. 

Union negotiators yesterday 
described tbe offer by BL in 
response to a 20 per ceut claim 
as ** chicken feed 

A recommendation for gen- 
eral srrike action will be put to 
a meeting of 200 senior shop 
stewards from the company’s 
34 plants on October 9. The 
negotiating team ruled out a 
secret ballot, despite deter- 
mined opposition from a 
minority faction led by Mr Roy 
Sanderson, national officer of 
the electricians union. 

BL is already suffering-from 
tbe rapidly escalating effects of 
a three-day-old strike at its big 
Cowley plant which by last 
night bad halted all car 
production. 

Commenting on the strike 
threat, Mr Geoffrey Armstrong, 
BL Cars director of employee 
relations, said: "We are obvi- 
ously not in a robust enough 
situation to uritbsrand any wide- 
spread or protracted industrial 
action. We would not survive. 
There would be a widespread 
loss oE jobs if they were suc- 
cessful in getting a Jot of 

engineers where previously this 
bad only been done with the 
agreement of both sides.. The 
unions were available to meet 
tbe company at any time but it 
would have to be on. the basis 
of a substantial offer on basic 
pay. 

Mr • Armstrong said the 20 
per cent claimed by tbe unions 
would add more than £S0m to 
the annual wage bilL 

if BL tried to recover this 
by increasing tbe price oE its 
cars it -would Jose sales and 
that would inevitably lead to 
further job losses. 

In a long submission, to- tbe 
unions, which, reviewed tbe 
company’s precarious .finances', 
he said: “We are not'about to 
throw away all we have gained 
by conceding such an unrealis- 
tic wage claim or making any 
improvement to wages which 
we cannot be confident of 
funding through improved pro- 
duciivitv.” 

*SSE5 

The husband of a woman who 
died of rabies is to sue Glou- 
cester Area Health Authority 
and doctors. Mr Nigel Milliner, 
23. said he was not happy with 
a verdict of accidental death 
recorded yesterday at Glou- 
cester on his wife, Andrea. 

Mrs Milliner, 23. died after 
returning to England from a 
holiday jn India, where she 

•was bitfen by a dog. Mr Milliner 
said: “ I shall be taking civil 
action against the area health 
authority and some doctors. 

Mr Geoffrey Goddard, his 
brother-in-law, said he felt there 
should be a further investiga- 
tion because he believed it im- 
portant that people should be 
made more aware of the danger 
of rabies. 

Mr Russell Jessop, rhe Coro- 
ner, said that if "Mrs Milliner 
had gone to see Dr Rhodri 
Jones, her GP. on her return 
from India, then treatment 
could have started. *■ Whether 
it would have been effective is 
another matter.” 

But Mrs. Milliner, of Victory- 
Road, Whireshi/J, Stroud, bad 
gone to hospital to have her 
wound dealt with and, a month 
later, went co see Dr Jones. She 
talked to him then about diar- 
rhoea and possible pregnancy. 

Recording his verdict in tbe 
:Gioucesrer Crown Court build- 
ing. Mr Jessop said it was to 
be hoped that the vigilance at 
Britain's air and sea ports 
would be maintained. 

He added : “If one -.vants to 
inquire more deeply into this— 
ana I don’t rhink it is necessary 
—if Mrs Milliner had gone to 
see Dr Jones immediately she 
came back and explained fully 
about tbe dog bite in India. I 
think it more than likely treat- 
ment would have been started. 
But she did not.” 

Mr Goddard said: u Laying 
the blame on someone's door- 
step is not going to get my 
sister back. . Getting tbe 
message of rabies across could 
possibly save someone else's 
life.” 

Mr Goddard said the coroner 
came to his verdict no the facts 
before him. but he felt that 
more facts could have been 
brought nut if certain lines of 
inquiry had been allowed. 

Mr Ken. Johnstone, spokes- 
man for Gloucester Area Health 
Authority, said afterwards they 
were deeply distressed at the 
death. 

Investigation by the health 
authority could not be com- 
pleted until after the inquest. 
Now ir would consider what 
form the inquiry might take. 
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people out on strike. 
There was a' gUoijicf of 

hope for Mr Armstrong after a 
mass meeting of workers at 
Ley-land Vehicles’ Lancashire 
factories, yesterday, when they 
voted to accept the company’s 
3.8 per cent pay offer but 
rejected proposed" changes in 
working practices. 

Works convenor Mr Alex' 
Calder told the meeting-there 
was no more money, available 
and the offer was better' than 
nothing. 

After nearing of yesterday’s 
strike threat, Mr Armstrong 
said it was unfair oE. notont to 
talk of increased wages only ip 
percentage terms which'f elated 
to basic pay. Last year’s 6.8 
per cenc wage increase .did hut 
take into account the' bonus . 
incentive scheme which bad 
raised average wages by 13 per 
cent since last November. 

The company was now offer- 
ing to raise the bonus ceilinc 
from I22.3D to £30 a week, if 
industrial engineers could carry 
out full planr audits tn intro- 
duce more efficient 'methods of 
working. 

Mr Granville Hawley, national, 
automotive officer of the Trans- 
port and General Workers 
Union and leader of the union 
negotiating Team, described the 
offer as “a shocking, disgrace- 
ful response to our claim. This 
is chicken feed for our mem- 
bers.” 

He said tbe " take it or leave 
it” nature of the offer had 
incensed all 34 uniua negotia- 
tors, including • 11 national 
officers. The company was pro- 
posing to impose industrial 

. Mr ’Armstrong: * BL would 
. notsurvive widespread 

action”. 

Following the breakdown of 
day-long t3lks at Cowley 
between local union officials 
and management, Mr. Andy 
Barr,; managing director, 

"operations, said several hun- 
dred Cowley workers were 
being laid oFf last ni£ht. the 

-dispute was not settled quickly 
there- would be a rapid escala- 
tion in lay-offs - afFecting 
severs] thousand of Cowley's 
9,000 labour force 

The effects have already 
spread to Longbridge where 
300 workers assembling engines 
for CowJev were laid off last 
night. Six hundred and fifty 
assembly workers on strike are 
demanding Iay-ofF p2v for 
Tuesday when ‘they were sent 
home because of a shortage of 
bodies from the adjoining press 
factory. A new pay and condi- 
tions package introduced last 
year excluded payments for 
yroikers laid off as a result of 
industrial- action elsewhere in 
BL. 

_ The strike has halted produc- 
tion of .rhe new • Triumph 
Acclaim which goes on sale on 
Wednesday, together with the 
Princess and Ital models. BL 
already has 7.500 models of the 
Acclaim in showrooms. 

Rolls-Royce workers told 
15,000 jobs may go 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 
Rolls-Royce aero engine losses from £63m to £27m last 

workers were given a warning year and expects to become pro- 
yesterday of huge job cuts dur- fitable this year. Since 1978, 
ing the next five years which output per employee has im- 
could mean redundancy for proved by 25 per cent. Ir had 
more than 15,000 employees. already been announced that 

At the same time, the Lucas 2.000 of the 52.000 workers 
car components company were expected to leave through 
announced that it would make . voluntary redundancy this year 
800 workers redundant at its 11 followed by another' 1,000 in 
West Midlands factories. 1982. 

Rolls-Royce, which is Strugg- Lucas said vMterdav it 

JL“S re3nfn rWlnV^^nrlri needed to reduce costs to make 
£* £?:e declning world iss overse3s priLes mijre c0ra. 

'Za,im
r*>e cu}?. .'sere petitive. It has already shed 

aOV* if"*16™?'' -6.0CO jobs in the past 12 months. 
-J*0,11 ** reduce the Tlie latest redundancies, which labour force to under 40.000. vrill bring the workforce down 

White tnere have been indi- to liM0> wIU lake place in ^ 
cations in recent months of the neyj few months. 
Rolls-Royce plans for streaming Rcirish Air-wavs* nk*n tn 

I"*** accompanied reJuce its workforce by 9,000 by exhortations to increase pro- wa, estimated yesterday to be- 
ductni.t and cur Cu-iS. »his is cr,sting the company between 

‘h f t and £10°m in severance 
Ai^ocLhe pronowl5 has bceM pay. The airline would not j d!-closed, reveal bow miny of- its 52.000 

Mr Dennis Head, the mana- staf, tad applied for reduod- 

®ifecIor' ,nterv,ev'ed I” a trey since the scheme was i 
*£?„ c®“Pan-v newspaper, said -introduced three weeks ago,, 
F.nIIs-Ko>ce was about 3H per yfilt company sources estimated ; 
cent less effective than its main that there hud been 6,000 appii- 
aero engine competitors and cations. 
this meant ihar emplojincnt . yhe airline has.- rim Into 
and otiier co.Sts must be reduced difficulties with the sale of its 

He hoped the cuts could be Victoria Air Terminal in Lon- 
achicved as painlessly as pos- don. After nine months of 
slble. but in some area-i com- 'dUcusrinn, ■ European Ferries 
pulsnry redundancy might be -has pulled out-«f the 122m > 
necessary as a last resort. • .desk BA Js. hoping to .raise 

The company reduced its ‘net IJllm from' property sales. 

Giant hole 
in space 
discovered r 
• From Michael Hamlyn 

New York, Oct 2 , 
Astroaonxers have discovered 

a gigantic hole in space, which 
takes up as much as one per 
cent of the universe. The dis- 
covery upsets modern, cosmo- 
logical theory. . - ' 

Scientists using telescopes at 
three main Observatories saw a 
region of space large enough to 
bold 2,000 galaxies the size of 
the- Milky_ Way and . which 
appears to contain almost noth-’ 
ing.-‘-The number of galaxies 
we were expected to find was 
about 25", said Dr Paul 
Schecbter, of the Kitt Peak. 
National Observatory, in 
Arizona, one of the.three obser- 
vatories. “The number we saw 
was either one or zero." 

■ The void,.which was identi- 
fied during a -survey made by 
Dr Scbechter and scientists 
from Michigan, Yale and Cali- 
fornia, lies behind the cohsrel- 
lation of Bootes, •• 

The hole, .which is reckoned 
to be 300 million light years 
across I the Milky Way.-.is- 
100,000 light years wide and 
light travels at a speed of 
136,000-miles per second) pro- 
foundly upsets the foundation 
theory of the universe, which 
suggests that the- distribution 
of matter add motion in the 
universe is homogeneous in all 
directions. •••.*• 

• According tti Dr Schecbter, 
life - galaxies are -thought to 
have been uniformly distri- 
buted throughout the universe 
at one time,' but to have 
gradually gathered, into clusters . 
and even to - super-clusters, 
forming voids- in between. 

“ It is not surprising that we-: 
; should have regions where the 
density is. Jess than expected, 
but xhis "is something Jar 
beyond what we might have 
expected. You would look for 
density to be down by a factor 
of three, not by a factor of .10. 

•or more.”- 
He suggests that the hole in- 

dicates that the universe may 
have. evolved_ in sun- unexpected 
way billions of -years ago. 

Tt is possible that .matter 
may be concealed in die vqid, 
but it wouId .be organized in a 
perverse, way, .or may be too. 
small or. tooi.faint to see. 

Costs rise 
for married 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington* Oct 2 

President Reagan today an- 
nounced that his Administration 
was going ahead-' whb ' The 
production of at .least ISO MX 
.intercontinental' ballistic .nris- 
siles JICBMsJ f but tie -scrapped 
plans, -for the missiles to he" 
shuttled around' "a. network of 
shelters, m. the-'Nevada, -uid' 
Utah desert. 

Instead the President ; Said 
three, .longtenh basing Options 

. would be considered' in the next 
three-years. . They are :“placing 
tbe missiles' Onboard- -aircraft,: 
protecting* them ---with ' anti1*' 
ballistic missies or placing thenr 
deep underground. .. ' ~ 

, While- research and develop- 
ment work is going ahead into 
.the future basing, inode for. the 
MX,- a limited number of .the 
missiles—probably', about .36—: 
will be deployed’ in'tilns which 
are .now used to ho.use the Titan.;, 
and' Minuteman 'ICBMs which. 
{he MX is inrended to replace.* 

The ErstMJT missiles will be 
deployed in 1986 and it is hoped 
that ail -100 of rhemrwili-be^in 
position before the end qt this 
decade, pro viding Ha Capability 
of 1,000 nuclear warheads. 
- Axmouocmg : r'd "fiiveTpcant 
.programme ;: -for.: upgrading 
America’s strategic defences. 
President ' Reagan, said .'-ids 
intention was to. "enable the 
UndtecLStares cefceep tbe peso? 
•well into" die next century" 
■ His --had’-l&nper- 
objectives, tie'said. These were 
to deter’ avSavier attaik.^ to 
ensure' ■ the •'United '• States 
remained" ca£irae of -respond- 
ing to Jutope improvements" ki • 
Soviet nuclear weapons and. to. 
maintain a ..-sfrgitegS: jamce- 
vtieft the RasiiiBas. which. yas 
“ the keystone to fcaore anus / 
redueakm 
- jpfcfesfcierit '®ea©an also dis- 

closed plans to -strengthen and 
iuddarnize *■«bt- air-based. jwm \ 
.sea-based Umlbs. of- Asnencafs'c 
nuclear- jtriadt' Ke:;aaid' his' 
AditqnfstBstibn intended to gn 
abead-'wTji. the deve;lppment o€ 
the B‘l hag-range bomba1- to : 
replace .thef 3Byear-oId . B52. . 
The.-fiVst squadron of ifefll 
b^. operataoaai by 1986^ 

Research ' and developmepr 
work vmuld be exjutinuad for- 
an advance technology bomber, ; 
known.' as ; Stealth, -which' is" 

- - designed tn elude enemy radar. 
_-Thfs "bomber will be deployed 
:IB* the '1990s.'. 

SsxaiS^c sea defence would 
be reinforced by the .continued 

'• construatkwi of Unhlen^ baltistic 
missile submarines :at the rate 

*of one. a year.' The submarines 
' will be equipped with a large 

- and tnore accurate-sea-latmched 
■missile'known, as- the Trident 
H, or D5. ’ ' i . . . 

As the D5 missile will not be 
- ready -until 1989,.. America 
: -intends to deploy several hun- 

dred cruise' missiles an general 
- purpose submarines beginning 

in 1984. ■ . 
■ - - President Reagan also^ an- 

flounced programmes for im- 
proving! . America’s .strategic 
-communications- and ’ control 

: -systems and strategic defences. 
These, will include the replace* 

., .meat .of five squadrons of aging 
' F10S • interceptors with new 

F25s and the acquisition of 
between six and nine Awacs air- 
borne surveillance ‘aircraft 

■- "Tito President^ announce- 
’ mestt, made before, the assem- 
bled* press and" television 
cameras, in the East Room of 
the White House, represents the 

• biggest1-reorganization and ex- 
pansion of America’s .strategic, 
forces id the country’s history, 

. the effects of which will be. felt 
juhtil the end' of this, century.. 

.** The aim istp cfesejvhat tho 
-T*rCddentidescri5«4 as the win- 

dow of vulnerability to a Soyiet 
attack. President Reagan and 

-his- advisors have long argued 
..that Americas, strategic sdperi-. 
oruy has been eroded during 

■ the past decade and that there 
. is now considerable doubt about; 

_ whether tfie country^ strategic 
defences would- survive a. 

-Soviet “first strike”. 
; *-A. sealor- . Defence Depart- 
tnent official said that 96 pec 
ient of tiie mimitenian ICBMs 
toiiH be wiped, oat in that 
Spvent. : i '■ 
- Today's   apnouncament 
reverseb two- decitions . taken 
by. theprevious Carter Admin* 
fatcatfijfe.r: Prersident .. Carter- 
.abandoned..piahs tn- build the 
B-L .hnmher in 1977 on the 
ground that--it-would quickly, 
become vulnerable to improved 
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Prince 
The Prince of Wales, faced 

with rising expenses after his 
-recent marriage, is to take.25 
'per cent more of the income 
from the Duchy of Cornwall 
this year. Buckingham Palace 
announced yesterday.- • 

When the Prince was 21. he 
became entitled-to the whole 
of the duchy income but de- 
cided to offer half to'the Con- 
solidated . Fund administered 
by ihe 'Exchequer. However, 
the. arrangement was subject 
to review and the Prince will 
only give 25 per cent of his • 
income to tbe fund this yeac. 
. A-Palace spokesman said the ; 
expenses of the Prince's house- ; 
hold and the amounts requited 
to meet -the- cost-of undertaking 
public duties would rise sharply. 

“ in particular there will be: 
the additional cost of main- 
taining a separate establishment 
at Kensingron PaJace, and a com 
siderable increase in the size of 
the Prince and .Princess .of 
Wales’s household.*' •' 

He said* the Government had. 
accepted the Prince’s offer of 
a quarter, of bis duchy's annual, 
income of £350,445. 

The Prince has never received 
any money from the Civil Lin, 
and meets the expense of public 
engagements out of his propor- 
tion of duchy income- However, 
he does not pay income tax.. • -. 

Snow falls in 
Scotland 
SnoH-lfeii in parrs of Scotland 

yesterday while heavy rain in 
Wales and the north of England- 
caused flooding. The. RAC said, 
ihe snow made driving hazard- 
ous in-the Grampians and-that 
motorists faced f loading in the- 

■south..of Scotland.-Snow- 'closed 
the Perth to Braemar road. at. 
Devil s Elbow. *, . u. . ' 

A -boy aged 15.. drowned■ 
yesterday after being, swepnouf 
to sea bv -waves white walking, 
along the coast at Llandanwg,- ....  .U_ 

1 -r . :r:: - 



Labour conference ends and Benn moves aside 

As the Labour conference closed with the singing of the Red Flag and Anld Lang Syne, Mr Benn left his seat at the 
front of the platform, deserting NeD Kinnock (far right) and Joan Lestor. As a gesture of support he joined hands instead 
with Mr Bernard Dix (left back row), and Mr Norman Atkinson and the five left wing members who lost their seats 

on the. national executive. 

The left departs in angry mood 
From Julian Haviland, Political Editor, Brighton 

As Mr Wedgwood Benn’s 
supporters left Brighton yester- 
day promising to fight for 
policies agreed by die party 
conference, Mr James Cal- 
laghan. the former leader, 
angered them by saying he 
expected that the party would 
now work out a realistic policy, 
blurred at the edges. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, shadow 
Horae Secretary, said last night 
that the gains made by the 
"tolerant majority" in the 
party should not be overstated. 
They would be overturned next 
year if they relaxed their 
efforts, and “the old clique” 
would snatch back its power. 

Mr Michael Foot, the party' 
loader, in spite of bis expressed 
wish that Mr Benn should stand 
for election to a front bench 
post, said that Mr Benn could 
not insist, as his supporters 
wish, on a special right to speak 
on all aspects of policy. 

“There cannot be two kinds 
of shadow ministers ”, Mr Foot 
said on Independent Television 
News. “If there was anv new 
provision os .to how the shadow 
cabinet should operate, that 
would apply nor just to one 
member but to tbe .lot.” 

The conference, "which has 
moved left in most areas of 
policy this week in spite of 

the changes on the NEC, adop- 
ted by a huge majority a 
resolution calling for stronger 
democratic control of the 
police; more prosecutions of 
police' officers; the ending of 
the Special Patrol Group ; and 
the right of police to join a 
trade union. 

Mr Callaghan’s remarks about 
party policy were made in an 
interview on BBC television’s 
Nationwide. He threw doubt in 
particular on the parry’s deci- 
sion to take Britain out of the 
European Economic Com- 
munity. “ I think the accent 
will be more on * how do we 
get a more advantageous rela- 
tionship * ”, he said. 

He dismissed with equal 
ease the conference’s *• un- 
ambiguous commitment to 
unilateral nuclear disarma- 
ment ”, for which delegates 
voted last Wednesday by nearly 
two to one. “ I am not a uni- 
lateralist ”, he said. “ I reckon 
that Michael. Foot .will work to 
get them back nearer to my 
position over the next couple 
of years.” 

Mr Peter Shore, Labour's 
shadow Chancellor, in' a later 
interview on the BBC’s News- 
night, seemed equally confident 
that all policy differences 

would be resolved ?o the com- 
radeship of the new NEC. 

Like Mr Callaghan. Mr Shore 
is no unilateralist. But he said : 
‘‘I have Jong believed that uni- 
lateral initiatives can assist 
multilateral disarmament It 
was that bridge which he 
tboughr must be laid between 
tbe two different views in the 
party. 

In fact, policy is not the 
immediate concern nf ' senior 
figures in the party, Mr Benn 
apart. Mr Hattersley. speaking 
in Lambeth, said Labour Soli- 
darity, the body formed last 
winter to resist the left, had 
achieved four of its five objec- 
tives at Brightoo. They in- 
cluded the preservation of the 
Foot-Healey leadership and the 
changes in membership of the 
NEC to make it more represen- 
tative. 

Mr Benn’s supporters in the 
Campaign for Labour Party 
Democracy said in a leaflet 
yesterday that unity in the 
party could never be achieved 
unless tbe rank and file could 
ensure that policies were 
carried out. They had been 
deprived of that by decisions 
this week. “ The Parliamentary 
Labour Party have regained the 
power to ignore party policy- 

Police/Cities/Ethnic minorities 

Conference clamps down on 
the law enforcers 

Reports from Alan Wood, Robert Morgan; Gordon Wellman, Derek Barnett and Richard Evans 

Deep concern about the Amalgamated Union of Engm- 
growth of police powers and the ecring Workers’ Technical, 
breakdown of relations between Administrative and Supervisory 
police and tbe community. Section, said that with the 
Jinked with a call for the passage of the nationality Bill 
next Labour government to through Parliament,- with its 
reverse “such dangerous pass law mentality, the black 
trends”, was expressed in a community could hardlv be 
resolution carried at the blamed if they saw one law for 
final session of the Labour the rich, one for the poor, one 
Party conference in Brighton law for the black and one for 
yesterday. the white. 

The motion on the police Mr Mike Petrov, Streatham 
■went through by 6,035,000 votes CLP, moving the motion on the 
to 849,000 much more than the police, said it was not anti- 
two thirds majority needed for police, nor was the party an 
its proposals to become part of anti-police party: But the riots 
the party’s election manifesto, had shown that if there was to 

It was considered during a be an effective police force, it 
debate which also covered the must not be out of step with, 
inner cities. An interim party the community, 
executive statement setting out Mr Philip Baker, of 
a stategy to end decay and de- Manchester, Moss Side CLP. 
dine, and a resolution on eth- seconding the Streatham 
nic minorities, were also resolution, said the riots had 
approved. 

The party was urged to ex- 
tend its activities among ethnic 
minority groups by helping 
them to defend themselves 

shown a total brea kdown of 
confidence in the police. "It is 
vital that the police become the 
servants of the community and 

.. are not seen as the tool of op- 
against right-wing violence and pression and suppression ", he 
also by resisting the imposition said. 
of the Nationality Bill. Mi- Alexander Lyon, MP for 

The 10-point plan on the York, began by asserting that 
police, carried by the confer- Labour was not anti-police. It 
ence and now official policy, 
called on tbe next Labour 
government to disband the 
Special Patrol Group., end tbe 
surveillance of political and 
trade union activists, and 
abolish magistrates' seats on 
police committees. 

It said that the Director of 
Public Prosecutions must be 
instructed to adopt “a more 
rigorous policy in relation to 
prosecutions against police 
officers Police authorities 
should be sec up with powers 
io approve police policies, 
appoint senior officers, control 
resources and manpower, train- 
ing and discipline, and to 
develop police-community re- 
lations. 

The “highly inadequate 
police complaints procedure 
should be replaced by an in- 
dependent system. Citizens' 
rights on arrest and in custody 
should be protected and in- 
creased. Police officers should 
be allowed to join a trade 
union. 

The motion also wanted a 
Labour government nor to 
implement the recommenda- 
tions of the Royal Commission 

Eric Heffer : “ Monetarist 
policy speeding inner-city 

decline.” 

was trying to resurrect public 
confidence in the police so that 
the force could do its job in the 
only way the British police 

on Criminal Procedure which ™ 

jS55 “y sSS^a’te s° tiv^JSamemaryC^dida?fSr 
  . - „ Liverpool, Toxteth said that 

lWr_ Martin Tempia, Cr y Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
constituency Labour JartJ; 0f State for the Environment, 
moving the motion on ethnic had gane [a Livcrpooi jfter the 
Minorities, aid that oal riots a criminal returning 
economic regeneration of the w the scene of tbe rrime be_ 
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decent housing, jobs, educa- 
tion, dignity and hope. 

The resolution called on 
the Parliamentary Labour 

after his visit. 
Mr Muihearn claimed that 

olice brutality and joblessness 
caused the riots. Black 

pouc 
had 

Party to improve and “id white, young and old, said 
strengthen race relations leg is- the same thing in Toxteth. 
lation and called for laws Mr Sydney Bidwcll, MP For 
against racialists to be en- Ealing, Southall, told delegates 
forced. Society should not be it was there char the riots 
ashamed of pointing the were triggered off.-He had not 
finger clearly at fascists. come ro the conference to 

Racism in the police force lam bast the police; but one 
was as unacceptable as enr- problem was that police officers 
ruption, and it should be dealt came and went so frequently 
with accordingly. that it was not easy For people 

Ms Barbara Switzer, from the to get used to them. 

The best way to improve 
accountability was to counsel 
police officers; drawn mainly 
from the working class, to 
establish themselves in a free 
trade union affiliated to the 
TUC so Chat tbey could sort 
out the problems m the search 
for racial- harmony in Britain. 
Training in the matter was also 
too flimsy. 

Mr John Scott, Lancaster, 
said he was probably unique at 
the conference in that he was 
a retired police officer. He 
would have liked to have said 
that all the criticism of the 
police was misplaced and that 
there were no cases of violence 
and political and racial pre- 
judice. 

“ But I cannot say rhar. From 
mv experience of the police, 
while this is a generalization 
and there are many people who 
are not racially prejudiced and 
not politically prejudiced, the 
great majority of them are." 

Mr ■ Eric Heffer, MP for 
Liverpool, Walton, replying for 
the national executive commit- 
tee, urged the conference to 
accept the NEC statement and 
both resolutions. 

He said that those who 
argued that the recent disturb- 
ances were not spontaneous bur 
organized from tile outside were 
totally wrong. Tbe violence 
which erupted in the inner 
cities, with some criminal ele- 
ments creeping in later on, did 
not develop overnight. 

The problems had been fes- 
tering for years because of the 
poor environment, high unem- 
ployment . b2d housing, bad edu- 
cational opportunities and bad 
policing and discrimination 
against coloured people. 

The troubles in Southall were 
caused by racist groups going 
in. and naturally the people of 
Southall reacted to them. In 
Toxteth black and white youths 
liad been fighting shoulder to 
shoulder against the police. 
All these youths had no work 
to go to and had been un- 
employed for years. 

Problems iD the inner cities 
were getting worse because of 
the montetarist policies of the 
Thatcher Government, which 
caused even higher unemploy- 
ment. The Government had cut 
back housing and social ser- 
vices and injected a new spirit 
of intolerance because of the 
racist attitude and legislation 
it had brought in. 

There had to be a large-scale 
injection of resources into the 
inner cities to stimulate 
economic revival in investment, 
jobs, training, education and 
public sen-ices. Referring io 
the resolution on the police, 
he said Labour had not yet 
got a comprehensive policy on 
the police ; but before the" end 
of the year the NEC intended 
to present a statement on the 
role and accountability of the 
police. 

He went on : “ We ore not 
anti-police and they have to he 
protected. But the-.- do not have 
to have plastic bullets and CS 
gas and the Special Patrol 
Group. You cannot solve social 
problems bv throwing gas and 
bullets at people." 

They should disband the 
Special Patrol Group and the 
illegal immigration unit a-.ri 
bring the Soecial Branch under 
proper parliamentary control. 

Cairngorms Prisoner B27306 
jumps the gun ... 
with an open letter 

By Pcier Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

and world’ 
From Ronald Faux 

Kingussie 

The Live-week public Lnouiry 
into developing the ski facili- 
ties on the Cairngorms closed 
-in Kingussie yesterday whin 
Mr Brian Gill; QC- represent- 
ing the Nature Conservaocy } ! “7 
Council, che Royal Society for. taw. tne Home Secretary, and 
the Protection of Birds and 
the Scottish Wildlife Trust, 
said that the United Kingdom 
would be failing in Its legal 

, Prisoner 827306^ of HM 
Prison Wandsworth, otherwise 
knuwn as Mr J. Edward Kerr, 
has scooped Mr William White- 

Tbe rank and file is left with 
no alternative but to fight on 

So die Labour Party remains 
in two battle lines, facing one 
another. The restored three- 
year rule, which limits discus- 
sion on constitutional change, 
leaves each line fixed. 

Mr E;nn, who has not said 
if he will stand again for rbe 
deputy leadership or the 
Shadow Cabinet, remains in a 
separate ten-t, and by keeping 
his intentions to himself retains 
much of the initiative. 
□ The shift to the moderates 
in Labour Party affairs has suf- 
fered a secret setback in the 
trade union group set up to pro- 
mote victory at the next election 
(Paul EoutJedge writes). 

Mr Bryan Stanley, general 
secretary of the Post Office 
Engineering Union, has been 
removed from the executive 
committee of Trade Unions for 
Labour Victory in a manoeuvre 
that bears ad the hallmarks of 
rcronge voting. 

His place on the execu:i-r has 
been taken bv Mr James Sla»er, 
general secretary of the Nat- 
ional Union Seamen and the 
preferred choice of the lefr. He 
was voted in at a private meet- 
ing of unioo leaders at a sea- 
front hotel ;n Brighton. 
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Big vote to 
abolish 
secrets Act 
A call for the next Labour 

government to replace the 
Official Secrets Act with a 
freedom of information Act and 
introduce an independent data 
protection authority was carried 
overwhelmingly against the ad- 
vice of the national executive 
committee. 

Sir Alan Sapper, general sec- 
retary of the Association ofj 
Cinematograph, Television and* 
Allied Technicians, moving the 
motion, said the Official Secrets 
Act, passed in 1911, was the 
Government's chief weapon in 
restricting information. It was 
used increasingly against jour- 
nalises. 

Since 3974 the Labour Party 
had repeatedly said it would 
replace ib® Act and put ‘ the 
burden on public authorities to 
justify withholding information; 
but it had failed to do that. 

Mr Geoffrey Edge, AJdridge- 
Brownhills Constituency Labour 
Parry, said the country did not 
have parliamentary govern- 
ment; it had executive 
government shrouded in 
secrecy. 

Mr Christopher Price, MP for 
Lewisham, West, said the 
motion did not go far enough. 
Next year there should be a 
complete NEC statement that 
embraced the security services, 
MPs had found in Parliament 
that they could not scrutinize 
how much the security services 
cost, let alone what they did 

Until there was the kind of 
control which the United Stares 
Congress had over the CTA “ we 
will bare a Labour government 
which is coo stonily inhibited by 
dirty; tricks from within rbe 
public sector security services ”. 

Manifesto commitments were 
not honoured in the past, partly 
because senior ministers were 
so soaked in the government 
system of secreev 

>Ir Bryan Stanley, Post 
Office Engineering Union, said 
Jii> union wanted to see aJl 
three Official Secrets Acts— 
1911, 1923 and 1939—repealed. 

People should have the right 
to make a telephone call or 
send a letter without the risk 
of interception, unless there 
were strong grounds for sus- 
pecting espionage or crime. 

LABOUR 
POLICY 
GOALS 

Conservative industrial rela- 
tions legislation would be 
repealed by the next Labour 
government, delegates decided 
yesterday. 

Other new poliev goals 
decided this week include: 
_j Unilateral disarmament. 

Eventual abolition of private 
education. 
_ Long-temi unification of 
Ireland. 
U More aid fnr disabled. 
_ Pan on a<bes:a*. herbicide 
245-T. lead in paint, petroi. 
__ Renationall-Xition of ER. 
_ Expansion of health service, 
abolition or private medicine. 
__ Mandatory UN sanctions 
aaginsc South Africa. 
_• More aid fur poorer nations. 

Full employment, through 
curlier retirement. 25-hour 
week, lower interest rates, cuts 
in arms spending. 
•_ More public ownership. 
ZJ Repeal of laws restricting 
local authority spending. 
_ Repeal of nationality Bill 
and Immigration Acts. 

and moral responsibilities to 
the rest of tbe' world if it 
approved the scheme. ■. 

Britain, he said, had an 
obligation to the world con- 
servation strategy, in which 
tbe Scottish Highlands were 
identified as a priority area 
for conservation. The -develop- 
ment would result in tbe 
irretrievable loss of an area of 
great beauty and fascination. 

Mr John Pinkerton. QC, 
representing the Countryside 
Commission for Scotland, 
accused the Highland Regional 
Council of disregardin' their 
own structure plan policies in 
supporting the scheme. 

He maintained that the 
council was obliged to seek 
alternative sites for develop- 
ment when there was any con- 
flict of interests. Tbe public 
inquiry had shown such a con- 
flict. yet the council bed not 
sought an alternative site. 

It was astonishing that they 
recognized no real responsibi- 
lity for conservation, believing 
che duties to be adequately 
covered by other government 
bodies. 

Mr Malcolm Macrae, for the 
council, said chat planning con- 
trols would be adequate. 
Present management difficulties 
in the Cairngorm mountains 
were largely the result of a 
failure by the Nature Con- 
servancy "Council to use their 
legislative powers. 

Criticism of the Highlands 
and Islands Development Board 
and the' Cairngorm chairlift 
comoany, which is seeking to 
double the lift capacity on the 
mountain, came from Mr 
Douglas Graham, representing 
the" Eritish Mountaineering 
Council and the Mountaineering 
Council of Scotland. 

He thought it scandalous that 
no empirical data had been 
produced ou the show-holding 
capacity of the development 
area and no objective, indepen- 
dent study bad been, made on 
the merits of alternative siLes. 

OMBUDSMAN FOR 
POLICE URGED 

Mr Peter Imbert, Chief Con- 
stable of Oxfordshire, coiled 
on Thursday night for a change 
in tbe system in which police- 
men investigate complaints 
against the police. A crown 
court judge should decide 
whether complaints deserved 
investigation by acting as an 
ombudsman, be told hie Thames 
Valley branch of the Police 
Federation in Oxford. . 

He said the police complaints 
board.sbouid be scrapped. The 
Police Federation nationally 
lave opposed any .independent 
element in investigating com- 
plaints. 

£4265 AWARDED 
AGAINST POLICE 
Mr Archibald Rutherford, a 

Glasgow lorry driver, who 
claimed bd'*' was kicked and 
punched by^a young policeman^ 

was yesterday awarded. £4,265 
damages against tbe Chief Con- 
stable of Strathclyde. Mr Ruth- 
erford. aged 54; had sued for 
£10,000. '■ . . 

He claimed the. assault took 
place when police were called 
to his home after a domestic 
riff, with his wife and step- 
daughter. 

cite 44,375" ocher ' prison 
in matey in England and Wales. 

Ke has openly posted a letter 
to the editor of The Times 
through official channels, for 
publication signing bis' name, 
and it was not stopped. . 

Mr Wbirelaiv is expected to 
introduce reforms in December 
which reflect tiie.- findings .of 
tbe European Cothmission of 
Human Rights...it was reported 
on September 18 that prisoners 
would, be able, under a revised 
standing order, to write to. 
The Times, and utiier' news- 
papers, though some conditions 
will remain. 

Meanwhile the Home Office 
is continuing ' . .to say : 
“ Prisoners are nor allowed "at 
tiii? moment to write, to tbe 
newspapers.” ’ 

Welcoming the beginning of 
"more accountability by the 
Home Office, Mr Kerr says it 
seems to- many prisoners that 
at last rbe public can be .made 
aware, from observers on the 
spot, living day to day in archaic 

conditions, of rhe effects of the 
present overcrowding in prisons. 

How many people are aware, 
he asks, that * the vast majority 
of men here are limited to see- 
ing their families to nine hours 
per year during the first year 
of imprisonment ?" The cost 
in broken marriages alone is 
apoalling. Me Kerr says. 

He also asks how many busi- 
nessmen have placed contracts 
with prison industries and bow 
many companies look twice at 
a qualified worker who is also 
a former prisoner. 

He ends his letter bv saying: 
“AH that is required of you, 
the reader, is to. take up the 
challenge end ensure that this 
new-found freedom is preserved 
and protected and utilized for 
the benefit of society as a 
whole.” 

The Home Office said last 
night that prison rules stated 
that the statutory minimum 
entitlement for visits was one 
in four weeks if tbe prisoner 
was under the age of 21 and 
otherwise one in eight weeks. 
“ Many prisons allow more 
visits,* the Home Office said. 
“It depends on tbe circum- 

• stances.” 

Rabies 

Vets and railways study 
Channel tunnel threat 

By Hugh Clayton 

More than fifty people have in Britain since her return 
been convicted under antirabies from holidays in India are all 
Jans this year for smuggling to be quarantined on Govern* 
animals into Britain. Some of ment orders. She later died 
those caught find it hard to from tbe disease, 
believe that the country. ' Animals thought to have the 
operates a policy of keeping the disease are kept in isolation for 
virus out. 15 days. If they are rabid they 

It is a policy that leaves the usually die in a week or less. 
If a rabid 'animal is- found 

anywhere in Britain the 
Government can designate the 
neighbourhood an infected 
area. 

The most dangerous event 
for Britain would be for an 
infected pet cat .to be 
smuggled into the country 
and then escape into wood- 
land. • 

O Rabies owes its sinister repu- 
tation to its horrible symptoms 

human and animal population 
permanently at risk from the 
disease. 

There is all-party agreement 
that the present policy must 
continue despite die westward 
advance of the. virus through 
Europe. The few parts of the 
world which are free of rabies 
are mostly protected by the sea. 
It has -not yet become estab- 
lished in Britain or Ireland. 

Talks have begun between the 
state veterinary service and the and to its standing as the only 
British Railways Board about 
measures needed to ensure that 
a rabid animal cannot spread 
tbe disease in Britain after 
reaching the country through a 
future Channel tunnel. 

infectious disease that is in- 
variably fatal to man. There is 
one report of a patient said to 
have recovered from rabies; in 
every other case in which the 
diagnosis was certain the 

The virus has been found in- patient died regardless of treat- 
foxes less chan fifty miles from ment (Our Medical Corres- 
the Channel, in north-east pondent writes). 
France. More thad a. third of It is a virus infection of the 
that country is- now classed by brain and spinal cord trans- 
its Government as an infected mined by the bite of a rabid 
area. In South America thou- animal—dogs in most counties, 
sands of cattle are killed each - but also foxes, .cats, squirrels 
vear by vampire bats suffering arid, wolves. In .the United 
from rabies. Well over 10,000 States, the main source of in: 

annual cases are reported each fection is skunks; m South 
year in Europe. There ' are America the disease is carried 
occasional human deaths. by vampire bars. 

The disease :used to be a Someone bitten by an animal 
frequent killer in Britain, with rabies usually remains in 
Between 1886 and 1902, when normal health for an incubation 
state controls began on a large period that may be as short as 
scale, more than 170 human 10 days or as long as 12 months. 

- The early - symptoms include 
fever, headadie, loss of ..appe- 
tite,- and sore throat accompan- 
ied .by pain or tingling around 
the area of the bite. 

The disease progresses to 
cause muscular spasms, especi- 
ally in the mouth and throat. 

were deaths in Britain 
attributed to rabies. ■ 

Modern measures to keep the 
disease out are strict The 
6,000 dogs and cats that are 
imported each year must be 
quarantined for six months on 
approved premises 

Quarantine can also be used The spasms are often brought, 
in cases where rabies is sus- on by any attempt to drink 
pected. The three dogs and water — so giving the disease 
three cats known to have been its common- name of hydro- 
in Mrs Andrea Milliner’s home phobia. .* 
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palm oil 
as good 
as olive 

By the Staff of “ Nature " 

The Amazonian palm tree 
Jessenia Bataua provides oil 
as good as olive oil and pro- 
tein of a quality matching 
animal protein, scientists 
from Harvard arid Tufts uni- 
versities have claimed. 

Amazonian Indians who eat 
the fruir of the palm appeared 
healthier, fatter, 'inrl more 
energetic when it was in sea- 
son, Dr Michael J. Balick and 
Dr Stanley N. Gersfroff say in 
the latest issue of Economic 
Botcmy'. Thev conclude nbar 
the plant could improve diets 
in manv tropical countries, 
although at present it grows 
wild and no-one knows how 
disease resistant, productive 
or long-lived it is. 

The Indians use che 80 Tt 
tall palm in many ways — for 
fibre, construction materials, 
medicines, toys, and weapons. 
They use the fruit — pur- 
plish, the size of a plum but 
with hard skins — for a 
“milk” which ' car* be 
squeezed out of them, and. for 
brewing a kind of .nutritious 
tea. The Indians feed the 
used pulp of the fruit to 
their domesticated animals. 

l>r Balick and Dr Gershoff 
decided to analyse the nutri- 
tional value of the fruit, 
brewing tea in clinical fash- 
ion (“beat 250 ml of watet 
to 70’C and add 25 fruit”) 
and bringing the whole ap- 
paratus or chemistry ro bear. 

For the protein, which con- 
sists of a chain made from 
20 or so amino add building 
blocks, the researchers ana 
lysed the percentage . of 
different amino, acids in the 
protein. They were amazed to 
find that the amino acid frac- 
tions matched those of good 
mear (using a. scale devised 
by the Food and Agriculture 
and the World Health Organi- 
zations of the United Nations) 
thus putting 'the palm protein 
ahead of soya in nutritional 
quality. 

Moreover, the fatty acid 
content;of the oil matched 
that .of olive oil—one of the 
most concentrated energy 
foods known. The overall 
composition of the fruit juice 
can be best compared to that 
of human milk, the scientists 
say. Rats fed ah'the food did 
just as well as others fed on 
milk fat arid corn oU. 

The doctors conclude that 
tills littl ^studied palm, which 
grows in swampy clumps or 
scattered in highland regions 
around the Amazon, could 
form at least a useful supple- 
ment to tropical diets, and 
would he helpful in combat- 
ing kwashiorkor, the protein- 
calory deficiency disease that 
afflicts many third world 
children. 

It is a long way from dis- 
covering a useful' wild plant 
to producing a practical 
single-crop Cultivar, and the 
researchers do not under- 
estimate the difficulties of 
making it a major component 
of world food supply. But it is 
worth the effort, they say. 
Source: Economic Botany, vol 
35(3) p2Gl (1981) 

® Nature—Times News Ser- 
vice, 1981. 

Growth of left drove out Mahon 
- From A Staff Reporter 

Glasgow 

Dr J. Dickson Mahon,' the MP 
for Greenock and Port Glasgow, 
explained yesterday be bad 
detected from Labour to the 
Social Democratic Party be- 
cause of Labour Party policy 
on the economy, defence and 
Europe and because of tbe 
growth of the extreme left. 

Dr Mabon held a press con- 
ference in Glasgow where he 
said he was not impressed by 
the defeats inflicted oo the left 
of the party conference this 
week. 

•'What you cannot get away 
from is the destruction of 
parliamentary democracy within 
the Labour Party’. That is the 
key to what is going on”, he 
said. 

Despite the effects of govern- 
ment policy in Scotland, the 
Tories were srill haring a field 
day. Dr Mabon said he hoped 
to remain an MP and would 
seek another seat only with 
great reluctance. 

Mr George Galloway, chair- 
man of the Scottish Council of 
the Labour Party, described the 
defection as “ cynical and 
morally bankruptHe said Dr 
Mabon had been reselected un- 
opposed io his parliamentary 
seat only recently and had 

Dr J. Dickson Mabon : Not 
impressed by Labour 

defeats. 

given categorical assurances 
that he bad no intention of 
defecting. 

At the Labour Party con- 
ference be bad voted for Mr 
Denis Healey, witnessed a series 
of defeats for the left and then 
vehemently denied press specu- 
lation that he planned to leave. 

□ The Liberal parliamentary 
prospective candidate, who has 
twice unsuccessfully contested 

Crosby, indicated yesterday timt 
he would be prepared to stand"‘ 
down in favour of a Soc£al> 
Democrat and Liberal Alliance 
candidate at the by-election’ 
caused by the death of Sir. 
Graham rage, the Conservative 
MP (Geoffrey Browning writes). 

Mr Anthony Hill, aged 39, 
who was chosen oh. Wednesday 
as Liberal prospective candi- 
date at tbe general election, told 
The Times; “ I would relish the 
opportunity of fighting* the by- 
election but my “prime .concern 
is to ensure Crosby is effect!-. 
ve(y represented by an alliance 
candidate.” 

□ An alliance of tbe Social 
Democrat and Liberal parties 
was an irresistible force and 
the Warrington by-election was 
a landmark irf showing they 
could work closely together, 
Mr William Rodgers, MP. for 
Teesside,' Stockton, one of the 
joint leaders of the SDP, said 
last night. 

He told the adoption meeting 
of Mr William Pitt as alliance 
prospective candidate for Croy- 
don North-West that: “ The 
surprise is not that there-should 
have been some, awkwardness- 
in building our alliance, but 
that we have made such pro- 
gress in such a- short time. 

Danes sell BL cars at half British price 
By Robin Young. Consumer Affairs Correspondent • 

A study bv the European 
consumer union BE UC, has 
diown that some British Ley- 
land cars are sold io Denmark 
at half the net price the com- 
pany charges in Britain. 

It alto shows that Britain 
consistently has the highest car 
prices in the EEC, regardless 
of the cars’ country of origin. 

BEUC's report, based ou car 
prices net o£ tax last June, says 
tit.it the great price disparities 
shown are due to the deliberate 
policy of manufacturers. 

It also alleges that govern- 
ments and the European Com- 
mission have connived io 

spreading confusion about the cars bought on the Continent, . 
real causes of widely different and of using type-approval 
car prices charged iri the regulations to brock small- 
member states of the EEC. dealer imports. 

The report, due to be pub- BEUC’s figures show that 
lished at the end of mis month, tiie baric prices of some Mini 
will strengthen the European Metros ana the Rover 3500 in 
Commission's hand in its argu- Denmark are only half what 

LAST-DITCH 
FIGHT TO 

SAVE FERRY 
By Michael Bally 

- Shipping Correspondent 

P , 8c - 0 and the seamen's 
-unions decided yesterday on a 
last-ditch fight to try to keep 

-Thie";' -Liverpool-Belfast ferry 
open despite another govern- 
ment refusal of a 'subsidy and 
with only 10' days before the 
titreauoed closure. 
’’ -Government insistence on not 
subsidizing this or any other' 
merchant shipping, conveyed 
byfcktrYDavid Mitchell, junior 
minister for Northern Ireland, 
failed to take account of tbe 
special '-community, strategic 
and apolitical -significance .of 
Engfend’s last direct sea link 
with--:Northern Ireland, they 
said jin a joint statement, and 
they "are to seek another meet- 
ing next week, to try to change 
tbe Govern inert’s mind. 

The . chances of that seem 
'slim, however, with under 20 
per cent .of. passengers and 2 
per cent of freight carried on 
this declining service, and a 
foreign line believed to be 
waiting to take P & O’s place if 
it closes on October 12i 

Declining to make an excep- 
tion of the case, Mr Mitchell 
said salvation could He only 
noth swift agreement on man- 
power savings to staunch the 
losses. 

• SfENTEN'CE ON PC 
IS CUT 

A - policeman who prevented 
the .burial of a prostitute after 
she died during a perverted 
sex. session at liis home bad 
his five-year prison sentence 
cut to three years in the Court 
of Appeal 'in .London yesterday. 

Peter Swindell; aged. 41, of 
Pentire Road? Walthamstow’, 
east London, whose former 
duties in the Diplomatic Pro- 
tection Group included guard- 
ing 10 Downing Street, had his 
appeal against sentence allowed 
after Lord Lane; the - Lord 
Chief Justice, said the sentence 
was too heavy.. ' 

meat with the British -Govern- 
ment over policies designed to 
protect tbe • British. car 
industry. ■ 

Brussels has accused the 
Government of ' breaking the 
Treaty of Rome by hampering 
imports of cheaper cws from 
the Continent, The British are 
accused of attempting to stop 
personal importation of new 

they are in Britain. Alfasuds, 
BMWs, Fiat 132s tod Ford 
Escorts were also found ar little 
more than half the British 
price. ... 

Most car& included in the 
survey also sold at less*, than- 
tbree quarters of the. British 
price-in Holland, Belgium and 
West Germany. 

Overseas selling -prices- - - 
Anstrla Sch 05: Bahrain 6D 
Beifftom B ns: 30; Canada . ss.5o: 
CanarbMi Pm 12-3: Crpnu SOO mil*; Canartos P« _       
Dpomarfc Dkr 6.50: Oahal nir v.On; 
Finland Mick S.So: France' Krs 6:00; 
GcnUM DU 5,50: Grr-ccr Dr 73; 
Holland oi .3:. u-an IR .135; Iran 
U> 0.600: lrlMl Republic 3Qp; Italy 
a 1600: Jortan txT 0.42S: Kuwait 
TO B.-W>; Utanon LI a.lib: m-.™- 
iKmcv-Lf JU: Madeira Esc 76: Maim 
Spc-r Moriwo Dir 7: Norway 'Kr *JS«l; 
Oman OB 0.700: Pattscin- Rn 12; 
PbrtMMpc 73s Qatar QH T.SO: Saudi 
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Dolls'redundancy 
scheme‘would 
prove unworkable9 

By Diana Gcddes, Education Correspondent 

A national ' redundancy statutory right to limited 
scheme for tenured university redundancy payments under 
staff would almost .certainly ' the Employment Protection 
be unworkable, according to Act. 
confidential legal advice given No names are given by Mr 
to the Committee of Vice-. . iryhie, but examples of uni- 
Chancellbrs and Principals. ' . Tersities in which it. appears 

The committee announced tjtat notice may be given to 
last week that it had decided tenured staff include 
as . a matter of urgency to Southampton (three months), 
draw up guidelines xor com- (six months), and 
pensation- payments to be Aberdeen (six months) for all 
made to redundant university except professors in estab- 
staff so as to provide "reason- jisbed chairs.' 
ably equitable treatment for >u T _■ . ■ com. 

^ ot government Jg^^ns’Me 

However, in written adv.cc °awSS“S 

JS.- spy 
those ’^guidelines ~'l who^ JccessfiUly sued for 
scheme, agreed by univer- damages, 
shies and the relevant unions,' A lecturer aged 35 earning 
was likely to fail. £9,750, for example, who was 

He said it was unlikely that reempioyed after a year on a 
academics,' or their ■ unions, lower salary might expect to 
would agree to a‘ scheme receive nearly £90,000, but 
where'the amount oF compen- would receive only £1,300 (ms 
sadon payable would have to basic redundancy payment) u 
be limited to substantially less reemployed immediately with 
than could be recovered in no loss of earnings. , 
damages through the courts. The latter sum would also 

Even if* the unions did -be aO he_ would be entitled to 
agree, that would not prevent get if dismissal involved no 
an aggrieved- lecturer resign-1 breach of contract, 
jng his onion membership and A lecturer aged 50 earning 
seeking his common law £12,860 who was reemployed 
rights.- after a Year on a salary a third 

“ft would- need oniv a few -lower than his previous salary 
academics 'to adopt this 
course -to .undermihe .the 
whole proposal”, Mr Irvine 
said. 

The Association of Univer- 
sity Teachers has said it will 
not accept any redundancy 
scheme, and that it will Eight 
each case through the courts. 

• Mr Irvine : suggested that 

lower than Ids previous salary 
might -expect to receive about 
£40,000, but only £2,470 if 
reempioyed immediately with 

. no loss of earnings. 
* . A professor aged 45 on an 
average professorial salary of 
£18,480 who did not find a 
permanent job but made 
casual earnings of £13,000 a 

-year might - get more than 
£200,000: that would be ' not all tenured staff would be' £200,000; that would be 

able successfully to claim reduced to £80,000 if he found 
wrongful dismissal, and would employment after a year on 
therefore not be eligible for two thirds of his previous 
compensation beyond their salary. 

Suspicions of drug gang 
Drug smugglers suspected - 

their American partners of % 

putting customs men on their* 
trail, it was alleged at the* 
Central Criminal Court yester- 
day. . 

Continuing his opening 
speech on the third day of the 
trial of* three men, Dennis 
Howard Marks, Morgan 
Stewart' Prentiss and Hedfey 
Morgan, who deny'smuggling 
and dealing in cannabis, Mr- 
John Rogers, QC, for the 
prosecution, said carbon 
sheets , were found when 
customs men raided ' Mr 
Prentiss's home in London. 

Mr Rogers said: "it was the 
roost interesting item. When 
studied by experts the sheets tiroduced a perfect copy of a- 
etter written by Prentiss”. 

The letter, described cus- 
toms' observations. Mr 
Prentis wrote: “Double anten- 
inae on cars,* the constant 
watch etc, are what- f experi- 
enced; including hearing their 
radio communications on my 
car radio. 

“The question mark re- 
gains with - the Yanks. The 
fact that all this trouble began 
with diem ' raising hell and 
wanting an immediate inven- 
tory . smells. They all stink 
bad.*1 - 

Prentiss then gave a warn- 
ing: “Use phones and 
addresses most carefully. We 
can -still come out or this 
smelling, sweet. We must 
-think super-carefufly.” 

The hearing continues on 
iMontiay. 

Lord Soper, the Methodist and pacifist, addressing a crowd at Tower Hill, London. Last night he received the 
World Methodist Council's Peace Award at St Ermin’s Hotel, in Westminster. (Photograph by Bill Warhursf). 

Halle finds 
Stravinsky 
too costly 

By Martin Hnckerby 
Music Reporter 

The financial difficulties of 
one of Britain’s main regional 
orchestras, the Halle, have 
reached such a stage that it 
has been forced to cancel 
performances of Stravinsky’s 
The Firebird ballet music 
because it cannot afford to 
pay the extra players who 
would be needed. 

The Halle has decided that 
it will not play The Firebird in 
November at two concerts in 
Manchester and one in Shef- 
field, and will instead play 
Mendelssohn's Reformation 
Symphony, • which demands 
fewer players. 

Mr Clive Smart, the general 
manager, said yesterday that 
although the Halle was a large 
orchestra, 99-strong, it would 
have needed about 10 extra 
players, particularly trumpet 
players, for the Stravinsky 
piece; that would have added 
between £4,000 and £5,000 to 
the cost. 

Mr Smart said the Halle's 
spending was on. target and 
audiences were holding up 
well, despite the recession, 
but there was insufficient 
outside support. 

The Arts Council gave some 
extra money to the regional 
orchestras this year, but the 
amount was insufficient to 
overcome the Halle's diffi- 
culties. 

Illegal CB radio threat to 
emergency bleepers 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Radio paging ."bleepers”, 
widely used by the emergency 
services, in hospitals and by 
industry, are facing growing 
interference from citizen’s 
band radio, and although die 
Home Office has announced a 
legal CB service . from 
November 2, there are fears 
that illegal . CB use will 
continue to grow. 

The Selective Paging 
Committee, which represents 
manufacturers and operators 
of paging systems, -yesterday 
asked the Government - to 
support its proposal to move 
paging from the 27MHz radio 
band to an. exclusive alterna- 
tive frequency band of ar least 
VtMHz between 30 and 41MHz. 

The committee also gave 
details of tests carried out to 
assess “blocking” by CB 

1 transmission. 

- They had shown that CB 
radio could cause interference 
on 12 channels up to i;300 
metres from a paging site 
boundary and in some cases 
beyond that radius. A user’s 
immediate reaction would be 
to assume. -his receiver or 
installation was at fault. 

In similar tests on the 
proposed legal CB specif!-' 
cation, no discernible inter- 
ference was recorded. The 
legal frequencies will be 27 
MHz or 934- MHz FM (fre- 
quency modulated). Illegal 
sets are AM (amplitude modu- 
lated). . 

There are more than 4,000 
paging systems in use . in 
Britain involving more than 
100,000 receivers, 'and.' the'1 

total is growing by;15 per cent ! 
a year. * : 

Mi* Rex' Thorne, the com- 
mittee chairman, said paging 
was a very efficient form of 
communication but its signals* 
lasted only a few seconds at. 
comparatively lowpower. 

“CB generally operates at a.1 

higher transmitting. power 
and is boosted by an auxiliary 
high power unit know as a j 
burner, * which effectively . 
obliterates any weaker signal 
in the vicinity.” . . 

That might prevent a-mem- i 
ber of -an emergency team j 
from reaching a patient who 1 

was having a heart attack 
Mr Thorne said they had 

been told by the'Home .Office 
to wait until die legal service 
was introduced to determine 
whether the level of inter- 
ference decreased. 

The committee would con- 
tinue compiling statistics on 
every . form, of interference,' 
and would supply them* to 
British' Telecom and' * the 
Home Office. * „ 

O Users' of CB have no need 
for slang when chatting with 
fellow enthusiasts. .Plain lan- 
guage is just, as .effettive, a 
guiding newsletter out‘yester- 
day stated (The Press Associ- 
ation reports). 1 • 

Benefits of 
Stansted 
‘substantial’ 

’-Front John Young 
Quendon, Essex 

The British Airports Atho-. 
rity was challenged yesterday 
over its .assertion that -it 
would be* ‘“reasonable” for 
people to accept the disadvan- 
tages of a new London airport ’ 
at Stansted. 

In 'written, evidence to the 
public inquiry- at Quendon* 
near. . - Bishop’s - ■ Stortford, 
which began -this week, Mr 
Norman Payne, the auth- 
ority’s chairman, has said that. 
the national interest required 
further airport capacity m die 
-London area.   

“The • authority believes 
(there are substantial benefits 
-in its provision at- Stansted, 
and in the light of these 
benefit^ the adverse conse- 
quences are reasonable.” 

The inspector, Mr Graham 
Eyre, QC, sdid he was puzzled 
by . Mr Payne’s statement.' 
“Are yon saying' that' it is' 
unreasonable on the .part 'of. 
local people .in this part bf - 
Essex and Hertfordshire to 
reject your proposals?” 

Mr Payne said that Was not 
his meaning. He also defend- 
ed his statement that at a time 
when employment oppor- 
tunities' "were1’ desperately, 
needed the. development of 
Stanstead provided 7‘ari oasis 
of opportunity in a desert of 
decline”. ... 

Leading article, page 17 

Fears over 
contents 
of British 
sausage 

From Arthur Osman, 
Shrewsbury K 

The British 'sausage, part of 
tiie- staple diet oE -tile nation, 
especially in rimes of re- 
cession, . faces a lowering of 
its quality with government 
approval, it was claimed 
yesterday. „ 

Shropshire -Trading • Stan- 
dards Department, in an 
attack on proposed meat 
product regulations an- 
nounced by tbe Ministry of- 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said they represented 
“a very significant drop in 
standards and the-degree of. 
protection currently available 
to the consuming public”.. . 

Pork ..sausages would still-' 
have to comply with a muti- 
mtun standard of S5 per cent 
meat, but, it is claimed, there 
would be no control over, the 
minimum quality of “country- 
style sausages.’’ -or, “jumbo 
sausages'With pork”. 

Last June the department 
received national support' 
when it gave details of ways 
in which companies with 
household names' were using 
modern technology to debase 
food. _ 

Yesterday, in a report to be 
discussed by. the , county’s 
public - protection committee 
art Wednesday, it was stated 
that the proposed regulations 

'were disturbing. 
: - Shropshire intends to .urge 
the Association of County 
Councils to press the matter 

. with the Government. 
The ' - report said > that. 

recommendations for -tighter 
control .made -by the Food 
.Standards * Committee, 
members of which, were 
acknowledged experts zrom 
the trade; enforcement and 
consumer bodies, have been 
rejected by the Ministry. 

“The trend towards debase- 
ment, far from being 
reversed, is actually in some 
cases ..being encouraged. 
These proposals quite simply 
weaken the existing Jaw arid, 
of even greater concern, they 
specifically legalize certain 
practices which are currently 
considered not only to be 
illegal but fraudulent.’* •' 

. The report gave examples 
such as cured meat, which in 
future would be allowed to- 
contain, any number .of un- 
specified “other ingredients”. 

Bacon- would get “wetter” 
with increased injections of: 

water and airing, salts. • - 
Burgers; which: take a large 

slice-of tiie'convenience food 
market, .. were - considered 
generally to be products with 
a high meat content of at least 
80 per cent. That Would no 
longer be the. case as they 
-were to share the sausage s 
fate. • 

IN BRIEF 

Victorian gates 
are stolen 

Forty. Victorian wrought 
iron garden gates, valued at. 
between £70 and £150 -each, 
were stolen -from - houses. in. 
(Chiswick. Ixuidorv early yes- 
terday. They had been lifted 
(off their hingea-^ ‘ •. . 
1 They -were taken from the 
Eastbury - Grove. Cornwall 
trove and. Balfem Grove 
areas.. 

RAF rescues surfer - 
- Mr Henry Kavanagh, a 
publican, of Rostrevor, co 

“Down, who ■■ was reported 
mksiwg while wind surfing in 
Carlingford Lough, Northern 
Ireland, on - Thursday and 
given up for-dead; was found 
alive yesterday on Buckhouse 
fyiimti by an RAF helicopter. 

Trouser treasure 
: - About - £4,000 - was dis- 
covered in a pair of trousers, 
given, to a Union of. -Catholic 
Mothers Jumble sale in Hove, 
Sussex, just before they were 
to be sotd.foF 20p. The money 
3xad not been claimed ' last' 
night. 

Restaurant destroyed 
A restaurant was destroyed 

and several businesses were 
badly -damaged when -fire 
swept through a big building 
in George Street; Ojtford, 
yesterday. More than, fifty 
firemen prevented the blaze 
from reaching thousands of 
gallons of potentially explos- 
ive paint ana cooking oil. - 

Park extended 
Another. .880 '! acres, of 

Exmoor, at * ' Land borrow. 
Exford, was taken over .yes- 
terday. by Somerset County 
Council to preserve it for the 
nation. It has cost £235,000, of 
which 90 per cent will be met 
by government grant. 

Inquiry ptea dropped 
The family of Mr .Dadid 

Woodhouse, aged -27, of 
Fownhope, near •’ Hereford, 
who- has been: in a coma-for 
five months after an appendix-. 
operation, has -shelved plans 
to ask the Prune Minister for 
a top level inquiry. 

£20,000 jewel raid *.- 
■ Four thieves -escaped' with 

-rings and other jewelry 
valued at £20,000 yesterday 
after bursting, into a jewel- 
ler’s, Pot Podrri, in Eccfeshall 
Road, Sheffield, and. tying up 
a girl assistant. ... ... 

Marina rejected 
Plans for a marina bn the 

Montgomery .. Canal near 
Welshpool were rejected by ’ 
.Montgomery ‘District Council 
planning committee __ yester- 
day, 1 ’• after a 33-signature 
petition against proposals For 
a basin for; 100 boats. • ■ 

a rich 
• Rare books are an investment 

that gives the collector as much 
pleasure as reward. 

The owner of a Shakespeare 
First Folio not only has an invest- 
ment that has outperformed gold 
200 times in 200years-he also has 
a thing of historic beauty. 

Pickering & Chatto has been one 
of the most eminent firms of rare 
booksellers since Coleridge chose 
them as his publishers in the 1820’s. 

Now this major catalogue is 
‘available to.a wider public Along 
with a highly informative regular 
Book Investment Newsletter, edited 
by Sir William Rees- Mogg. 

To subscribe to the Newsletter 
for a year, just clip the coupon and 
send it with your cheque for 
£12.50 ($25.). 

If you wish to buy a book in die 
list.please telephone or write: 
Pickering & Chatto has a large stock 
of rare but less expensive books. 
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Cni» i c iiTorcd Stpn.fi "Thoroir. OntHiTton~on 
tup. T.C chnuped iw iptnc l/cfclrfl inpry with 
Hiyitilein kthrs supporting aathcnpiiiy OntyhPO 
nr thn.v other bookr- bum Chalterton', lihnny 
sun HU 

CIBSER THEOPHH.U5. 
Lvc.. ofhiUi. Ii5J. 5I.7S0. 
.7 m/v anginal hds. uncut, pally unopened, 
ihcht browning, but alntaU mint ,yp.is let LJ. 

• (The uart wcc. r. used in part, and rite Lite of 
Chaucer n vih-captipnad Second Edition, as a" 
reprint rd the fnyl signature won ailed for 
tut tho run. I 

The Rare First Coleridge, uncut. 

COLERIDGE S.T. 
l'acm, >m Vjruujs Subjects 1796. 53.750. 
Sm Aro. i*. 'to* (due Ms uncut fh case. Badutnp 
d. b'Ctn e. but tine and perfect copy, ht Ed. 
Colendgei trrl published t olumc of poetry Earn. 
Harvard LV5 

Southev’s Copy of Coleridge. 

COLERIDGE ST. 
i’ocnii- Sctund Ediliun. To whidi are now added 
Pnem* by Charles Lamb and Charles Lloyd. 1797. 

S1.S50. 
Sm. Fee. c.c. Bith many addib.ms ta foe ITufi 
1 ijwnriSouthey^ copy artfi hi» ■■igpalirreon ode 
pact- itnddiTi..T nrrvninJ on i ena ■>/ bile Soarhcyh 
fnendJup with Coleridgeaxa man important at 
foil time. 

CONGREVE WILLIAM. 
M.-unuub' Muse ol Alexis. 1635. S550. 
F.iuo.qtr maroiCixlitEU. 

CONGREVE WILLIAM. 
Tbe Uuymmi; Bride. A Tragedy. 1637, Sl^50. 
Ho. mft blue morocco. 7« Ed. 

Congreve's Greatest Comedy. 
CONGRE\E WILLIAM. 
The Hav«.((he Korfd. (70(1. SZ.730. 
4(o modern red morocco. 1st Ed. flight browning 
hut a eery \(nnrf i»py -The uneuualhd and 
unapproached muderptece aFEitghdi comedy* 
bwinbunw. 

With NewtonkMaifaess Preface. 

COWPER WTLUAM. 
FOnns 17KJ. Poems V<iL II1785. 52.250. 
2 cote Xtn. i.nee calf (ml umtooi) IstEdr. of hr*h 
uvbtmcs. IW litas the ceryrai* suppressed preface 
by John '.ncton. winch refers fa Cent pert madness. 
Hayward 191. 

Crabbe's VTilage in wrappers uncut 

CRABBE GEORGE. 
The Milage. I7P.1. S2.500. 
4fa itihHied in ii imi uncut, c hh*t nrrappen.- 
Lacks FI blank, it, ifotn the Adder (British Library) 
copy E'tncdln-JiJinver.trvBoswelL kvyrurdnt 
for. ibitr. Hayward I'l.V 

CRABBE GEORGE. 
Tbe N,-wspapec A Poem RPS. SJM0. 
fh,. m.-dem ''--hhiecair. Id Ed. 

CURLL EDMUND. 
TV Curliad. A HypcrcntK upnb 
the Dunciad Variorum. 172!). SL250. 
Srn.#L-a next' <-c. 1st Ed. One of thr rarest and 
moat important o/QirflV attacks no ftpe. 
CiwunTW-ii 

DEFOE DANIEL. 
MciuieisiifaLaijIicr (ITint. SSL 
tom. cc Id Ed. Fine. Rolk copy. 

Defoe's Moll Flanders. 

DEFOE DANIEL. 
Hie Fiimmi* and Mirfonunesnf (he 
Famous \Joll Flanders. >721 (for 17221. 516^00. 
Him. ex. women, repairs. TiiB copy lay Ran: and 
hnportanL 

Erasmus Colloquies First in English. 
ERASMUS DESIDER1US, 
The Cnllc<juic» Rendered 
fain English by HM. Gent >S7J. 5R5a 
Ri-a. esheep, w hacked, recent endpapers. 1st Ed. 
First complete appearance of foe Cattarpnc* m 
EngbdL %CSEL A 7b. juggna Henry More re 
Henry Monday far HM. Rati. Only two auction 

records fa fifty years, om 

Fielding’s First Newspaper. 

FIELDING HENRY. 
The Champion, containing a series of paper*. 
174 L Sl’5a 

2 oak Onto. CJC. h/ColfrcJrd Ed. Rare. Fielding's 
first Scavpapcr. 

FIELDING HENRY. 

Miscellanies. In Three Volumes. 1711. 5130. 
Sea c.c. minor crack, but line. Id Ed. Fnd 
publication id Jonathan 147U. ‘Stibsavbcrc' 

FIELDING HENRY. 
Amelia. 1752. JAW. 

. 4 (oh. Unto. iX Id Ed. 

A superb Fox's Journal. 

FOX GEORGE. 

A Journal nl (he Life. Travels, SulJenngs n! 
George F.«.WJt RA50. 
Folio, t Jibte morocco gdl -a superb copy - foe 
Shohmhury. Id Ed. Will, Qaqt uocnneeded, git mjj 
the story cj the harsh Justice. 

GAY JOHN. 
Trivia: w, the Art of Walking the Street nf London. 
H7JK). SA5tt 
seo c.c. rrbaJi. d Id Ed- Large paper, with the 
ittgrated heudpicees. Hayward II2. 

GAY JOHN. 
Pl<ms. 1720.2 vi iK 5750. 
4.i>. C.c. Fine. Id Ed. 

GAYIANA. 

Abanncal Poem: LV Ihe Eesjar'j Dpera Dinecied. 
(1723). SLT50. 

■ Fohe. Air wrappers, cncuf. gpF. Rare. Faxon St'l 
locales last topres onh; llortortr, Oxford and 
Harvard. 

Gibbon ht Flue Red Morocco. 

GIBBON EDWARD. 
The Decline and Fall ol the Roman Empire. 1.»5-W 
and Miscellaneous Works 17%. 52.25*1. 
b cols, large 4m. nne cone red morocco gill, covers 
of four i o.'x damp stained and some feein m 
margin. iVt erfoetess. a fine uniform set. lot ltd 
Dedme and Fall 2nd Ed Ofoencue 1st Eds. 
fomighml 

JGOLDSMTTH OLIVER. 
TbeTravcUecirtij. 5850. 
4n>. Modern blmrmorocea 1st Ed. 

HAYWOOD ELBA. 
The Htstnrv i4 Jemrar and Jennv Jesiamy. 1753. 
J cob-. Crm. u. gut Fine. 1st Ed. $1500. 

Hyde on Hobbes in Morocco. 

HYDE EDWARD. (E. of Clarendon). 
A Brief View Oie Dangerous and Pernicious 
Errors bo Me Hobbes Leviathan. Oxford 107 n SI A50. 
■ffa chkttk morocco grit bf Ed. A superb copy in 
forge and dttek paper of the ffreat statesman 's atfadi 
on the grextl rlnlasophtr. 

Horace First in English Verse? 

HORACE. 
DraMTboms. A Medidnabie Morale 9ial i» the 
tw o fiuokes nf Horace his Salyres Englished. WA. 

51.75IL 
Fee Pub c. ealfreboclrd. hi Ed Rare. Pmbdtts the 
first appearance of any id Horace m English. Oeiugli 
foe obietm: p. hmiasi Lara Earns is enshtrd watt 
a mol version. 

Homers Great History of England. 

HUME DAVID. 
The History at England, 1702. *59, "it and o7. 

Sl.25a 
S raft. 4hx te. sRghtfo rubbed. Id Edits, nf ail 
Fools, of Hume sgirat history See Jcsscfi. Hume. 

A Major 18th C. Poetic M5. 
JAGO RICHARD. 
Edge HUL1767. MJW0. 
4to. Ftrherlng mt*ocr n. uncut orifind mappm 
hound at rhuairfnr\ameiattrr<!. correctedend . 
extended copy nl the ht Ed of rhc« i-lcr^oirt/ 
topiurephical pm -m. prepared for foe 2nd Ed with 
tone & Hi lines m Jut? is hand. 

Johnson Rrst appears in print. 

JOHNSON SAMUEL. 
Husbands MHI rcompiler). A Hfijceflaity 
of Pi'ems by Several t lands. Oxford 17 Jl! $4.rnn. 
Scu. ec repacked, but qnml suhs-xibers rrrn: with 
bookplate of Qtarhrs U tilling. MS. Lcttn efe-jty on 
Husbands and note Of his death in January 1732. 
Johnson* tianshitmnof Fnpes f.ler.uah mtoLalmis 
ha first appearance in pnru. Richard Sansgealvi 
contributed ta fofs MuecUtBty 

JOHNSON SAMUEL 
Gentleman's Magazine. July 1743. S*30L 

Fco. thUhed as mued m rmginaf ttnpprrs. A rery 
fate copy. The Erst appearance of If wee poems by 
Jo/Umn. Friendship. An Ode. Ad Laoram and The 

lbangAudbfo. 

A Great Johnson FIrsLEditiotu 

JOHNSW SAMUEL 
The Vautyiif Human Uuhes. 1745. • S.75T1. 
Jfa. dark jycc’u sttartht framed fockaing mnrupee 
rith andurikl icr. MEJ. The finestcl Jufum/k . 
poems'- Leslie Stephen. Now 'are. 

JOHNSON SAMUEL 

Tbe Rumble* 6 s nb. 1752. JS50. 
Cwu. r.c. RM\ at.tpn:iin copv Jit CidL EtL ' * 

Tbe Western Isles nncuL 

JOHNSON SAMUEL 
A Journey mlheW«tenibic%l.i.r. *L2Stt 
toft c.’ i-c tdd madded stda. uncut, binges 
u-paired spine iradml. in cloth case. 
Hogan-BfroaiC ergo: ht issue. 1st EtL 

Ley land* .New Year Gift. 

LEYLANDJOHN. 

Tlie Labi >ryi xise J> uimcy and sere be or 
J< ihn Lex Linde, fur Englande* Antiquities. 
Johan Bale. Li4!l. J6,75a 
Set .V a /."Srcc war chipped Damrs-Heber- ■ 
Penrose copy hi Ed A comer stone ot English ' 

bistittingTaphy Rare. 

LILLY WILLIAM. 

Tbe Starr. Messenger. 1645. S©0-' 
to. .Vw1 i-c An interpretation of foe forte suns 
seat m London cm Ring Charles 1 birthday: K44. 
U oodcuL Good copy Rare. 

LOCKE JOHN. 
Some Thoughts concerning Education. 1693J1J150. 
too. ec tpinc nibbed otherwise a fore copy 1st Ed 

2nd issue. _ _ 

LOCKE JOHN. 
Several Papers relating In Money, bdenrsl and 
Trade. $2,650. 
Sm. too. c.dteep. lay fine copy in case. 1st ColLEd 
For foe importance of Laches contribution fa 
economist see Rn mi General Theory Rare. 

The Jerome Kern Lucasta. 

LOVELACE RICHARD. 
LucaHa. Epndca, Odes, honnels. Songs. 1619. 

Si Lion 
' Sm Hr- Iftrh Ce.oi mmocen ctrr. F/cntafurcvaid 

portrait. E.'iniLa .1 land AU ml present lnl a if tod 
and indeed fomaus cups ot Hits mod ootstamhng 
tsmry. /tofiuv^xi ILifo.Jstunie hern. hi E>l. 
L-1 issue. II tfo rvudme "llaries'm the fo-ading to 
Lns'asta. (Inly >■ cryin . of the hi osur arc known. 
fAiunrrit/7 

LOWNDES WTLLiAAL 
Amendment »rf NlverCmiw.7»in5. * SliTO. 
too. rjtlne monKtre ILn-toi-. htFJ Purl of the 
emumrersy on interest m whirl) Lndtr inlm.aieiL 
-N.T Lncfo ■. 

MANDEVTLLE BERNARD. 
A Mr<fest Defence nf PuUici Slews or an Essay 
upon ttbuemg. 1721. 5.S50. 
to-a CUshr^md 1st Ed br issue, foronuly attributed 
fa Maori Title, but nut yet certain. Rritllsjuhl has . 
reify j 172-i etL Rare. 

The Mass first la English. 

MASS. 

11*.' dyjcluMijlgrt the Canon id die pupyjh Masse. 
Willu senni-inifA Marten Luthcc Inrprynted hace 
at all papystes bv me Hans HitpnkAc. (17,47'.'). ' 

SV<San. 
Sm. Fro. necent black mm ocm tt-oJIm*-. dimmed 
LI. fast kxtf. premnuhly hfonk. not present, to Ed. 
iVSTC*iru: 77)0.1 ■ copies WWlfcf- tumbndge, 
Xul Lib. Uities ami this mv.ejc-Philhtifts. 77m 
nab -nt atlas b sopport, sj by Luther's .-enmn, 
uppnm m A- the tint Ldtps arance of any pair nf the 
Roman t'afontre Msec, HI English, /toscuptrs (eaves 
Ar fa Bit with notes cxptammp foe priesli OLtkxO. 
(ihfritrspiderGmdehuJpubttoKd ' 
"The interpnctacsni of the Muss" in 1732, 
bnlipiriledna translation. ■ 

m WON JOHN. 
Paradise Firgam d.APucm.To Wbkh h. added . 
Sam-m AgunnlesL 1671. $L25tJ. 
a n. r. rent red morocco, to Ed. 1st cesne. With 
‘I Sslfl'co p t.Z 

MONCK MARI'. 
CIUH: itfolesu.irth i Marmda. Pnemj 
and rranslat.ons. ITHi. . S35d. 
to o rjrd Ttrroer" tplr umtlweac fine paper, 
to Ed- Pcron P.-T71. 

MORE HENRY. 
HhikonphicaJ Foetus. Cambridge M7. SULiQ. 

cMreiv. repacked to ceQEd. Uith the modi 

enlarged vcifian of hL Sang of foe SoaL 
This Platonic pccrh is a mapir contribution 
to I7fo c. psyehofegt 

A French armorial Utopia., 

MORE SIR THOMAS. . " ' 
I llnpm- Glawgmv Fnuh4 * 
1750. ‘ ” . $1750. 
.\IIL Fpa I nyFncc Frcncfiuhne green nfanomt 
with amts nf Talirynnd- Pengard, Aetutfarar 
mrr-K- of for stubjsnvm. BimkpiutenfM- M 1 

Hougaawilk'. Extru-itlusOutid uufo Wtfi t . -. 
engravings. A hnwtifulsutni '. , - 

Tbe First Printed Newsfetler. 

NEWSLETTER. ' * : • •' 

I LR.1 A Copyc ol a Letter omUyning oeriaype 
newes,* flte Articles ar gequestes of tbe ' -. 
Uevonshbe & Comyshe rebeUcs. IW9. 
I Royal Annson rersooIXp.) With: A Message seal 
by the Kynges Majeslie. lb ccrtayne o( bis people, 
assembled in Devonshire. (Richard Grafton) 1549. 
arid: Tbe Hun of Sedition. SirJobn Cbeeke. 1559.. 

' - . E2S4J00. 

IH' 

Voa .7 irorfe, re ortr ooL cc. slightly worn A3-6of 
first item trimmed at head. Signature cdHurrothrty 
Dy^m. co-editor atiAo& i Survey of London. 
BottreB shelf-maria. The fust too works ore to Eds. 
HwOttv to is 2nd Ed THe tomletta u 
VSTCIVWJ. recording dtree coptes, Lambeth 
Pal, tec. ButRetan (imperfectI and Lincoln 
tJdthrxUuL A single cope of a second aw is at 
Carpus Cfatsti tuWnfi-.'fUtotL STC 750b records 
only two ergne* nf the Edward 17 Lethr. Lambeth 
r<ihtre and fSndhx ■ . 
The Imi Jivn-aton uf Pirns pamphlets brtoiflSSO 
is b*md m HXBcnnrtiEnclaJi Bunk* and ’ . 
Render-’. I ITS fa |ii~l infnrnmitrfy hr did not 
kntitp ntrw|r newsfafor. though hr does Joans fott. 
Eihrunl MLrthx pMZ. Thr eartml pamphlet 
sil/out a neu s crvnt appear* In he 2lbe tiewe 
inKnuntrc',f FlosJJsxt, 1711. A further sktge fa the 
tlecekynmnl of tiewi e the e>ttiull)‘mre (mrr copy * 
went down trifo for Titanic) TLwy nfVrsof an 
hnrrybhi mrfodualte' 1512. hut tha is ajbtmeiri 
np»rt nn ivernt earfotprakc*. ent ering Thrkryas,. 

as Fhncnte. Allvf Vfase pamphlets are tW . 
ran1. Bi-imetr writes Turfy th.’ dire ofsameooBtcfar 
an h ns Humphrey Pyam. IknettuhM them fa 

•urrirs-sltolC 
IJL seems to hare brerr at least a mtu-professional 
niert writer. He uritc* TTsouWlBxpea&CfatfUt 
S’i irpre Frynter (fthhurd flraffan.l wt my name, ■ 
Idarc.saiilu-wyRnaldenpryva...For fo&ts.asl 
pn •mysed ym m rpy forrm.-r fcfllTS fa lend you fo^fr 
Arlklr\.snt Jo notes- hen-include them.' 
This is. therefore, sn far us can he cMoh&AnC die 
FastEnzhsltandpomMy fot<firstprmsmgota 
a.-n iL-thrm such-sArnrrj evrtainf?the bedtime 
yieics’-and'tcaiT'crene together in the stone . 
titlepage.bh tbs' prime ancestor of for newspaper.' 
Suntfier'copy is recorded mpnrafo hands. 

FEhMCUIK ALEXANDER. 
Linlmui Address. Edinburgh 1711. . SL250- 
Large Fuffa Rnxnbide fhdm. Faxon pJl/L'Cal ood 
rrpsmriL \i,y rare. 

POPE ALEXANDER. 
The Rape nf (be Lndt hi Ike cantos. 1714. SfiOO. 
bun cc. ret tusked Larger popes If Ed. Faxon (XL . 
RafotchtU had na toige ptpv copy 

Pope's Works boend by EUtott. 
POPE ALEXANDER. 
Hie Works («JU) f7f7. (wiLBl 173Si S32S& 
2 role' ttn. cJtiae mnruao by Thomas Elrolt, nne of - 
the Horfcan binders. Very miner tutor fait duiperb 
mpe ht Ed: hath rots, to WKTOLL lUftteiAc 
rxtni ladfJvetafrfihiph, kneacnopty Mjrfi fot ' 
Adthyatmt 

POPE ALEXANDER. 
TbeDnoctad ferioram. 1729.. ' SLSSfL 
fta.ee. nfoacbed 1st cam p/e tr Ed. BotJalto RTudfo 
notes. Pracnttrd by Robert Harley Earl of Oxford to 
Robert Hoy later ArthbistKp of K*k. Harley assamed 
foe ctxprjyht erf foe Dvr&odfo prolca Pipe. 

QUARLES FRANCS. ' - 
LHvrbe Faririe*. 1660; ’ 565a t 

Brno. cJthtk morocco. Brf&en copy 

Reynold* Discourses, complete, nuait 

REYNOLDS SIRIIOSHIM. 
(Disawreesrortpldc) A Discourse.©ehveredat 
the f^peulnj! of the Royal Academy January 2.1769 

la DecaanfxrW, J790L Fihevti iteiiu. •_ -53.750. 
ftm The Fifteen foarrtntretnsenmpkfe fftandIO - 

• were issued together). The dot m original . • 
. pmerttution DuttJifinrxritcra^xxxfrotn foe. 

' Atdhor'AR die remindtr-Mched as cssued. uncut 
. bthax.Abn'iVncn utionsiaithebacoimarfTTl. 

A PresemaBon Grandiaon.- 

.'RICHARDSON SAMUEL. . 
■ SirChirhrcGraiunioruTrdEtt I75t.'_ ■ $650. 

’■ Tcois- Uriia. cc. nibbed- Intmbed'byrvdplctttas . 
•presented by foe Anchor fa V. to Doc.* 

■Rochester first appears In print- 

ROCHESTER 
_ (John WUmoL tart of) Brttaunla Retfl viva. Oxford. - 

wea swsa 
. -to- Rett dark ffvm Strotghl grain I'wkermgstyle 
■ morocco. Fineutf copy Congmoilatorrueneson 

CharksR^reMarntxm.OnAalhikehrapoem . 
published by Rochester who was thirteen >rinoU 

Abo has John Lodte poem. •_ * 

The First Scholarly English Koran. . 

SALLGEORGE- • ■ 
-TheKoranftanitated. 1734. " 5450. 
fto. Green moroccogULcJBOa. 1st Ed. Foie copy 

. SAVAGE RICHARD. - • -' 
(etftor) MoraHlanrtdm Puenu I72& - - 5L650. 
Sca. cx.'dtghdy rnhhceL TaBL FnconneiBookplafa. 

attached him. to EtL Case336. then recording no BL 
orBafoeycope 

Bound for the Lord Chatpberiahi. 

SHAD WELL THOMAS. 
Buty-Faii; A. Comethc. MSI. . '. . SL5O0. 
fto. cttocdtorpcra Bribneti-Brewer Benin. ■ 
Hoa/tlfobi copy h> Meat morocco case. Submitted .- 
lor anaonltyi and inscribed "fir foe lord •; . 
OtnoibabtuC ; 

■ Tbe Flrsi nkwlrated Shakespeare- •** 

SHAKESPEARE W1U1AM. 
TbcVl&fe.—inaixvtJutm fcfbd . - ... 

-and cuaected by N,Rowe. 1709 witii Volume ffie 
Seventh. Puerns. E. Curd. 1710. M.750.' 

' TugstfrerT vols. Boa. lot /-CL Large paper-foe true, 
toEdofRnre'iShakrapKm.CjCirebockedilbL? 1 

. cc. faterfabeL sOgbtcinp to spjnq. ThabtStjo, - 
to iRudruted, tocfotedShokapeore tcltfi for 
tofj&.ThirliKRjiJia&edxliimaimiauQirtt . 
Supplementary volume. ... 

SHENSTONE WILLIAM. ■'». 

The School kJbtres*. 1743. Stfi5a 
hoo. Daboand. Lochs WtBle as do most copies 
reerrded toseptrala aadcompleteedilion. . .. . 
Frixoa SJ95 Ram. -. * ’* ''.-** 

SHENSTONE "WILLIAM. ' 
The’Worta.'Uj two Tolrans 
(and tWJMX 1764-69. . 575a 
3 pofv largeSdo. original boards tntcbl. 1st Eds. ■ 
ueiyrtuelnlhtssttrie. 

SMART CHRISTOPHER. '.- 

A tra'rwblion of the Pvalta* Of David 1765. 5LE50. 
flo. cx. rebaeketL hlEtLSccondaPpearanceoftht 
extexmefy mre, dnd tmpanani. Song to David. Some 
copies haoe an added errata sBp, not present hm 1 

SMOLLETTTOBIAS, 
The Adventures'of Peregrine FVIde.l7SL $850- 
4 cats. Elmo. BdiacalLA good copy id Ed- - 

SMOLLETT TOBIA& ..... 1 

The Adventwea of Fenfinend<SwntFbtiK«t.l77S3; 
Sffifl. 

2 aot*. Hmn. e.c fidt to Ed. 

Sir William Rees-Mcgg. . 

• STERNIANA. ' — 
.Tbridc* Meditations. 1760. . SSfifl. 
Tl'rao utourtL rchocked. Ertnr-nw^- Rare. . 

SUCKLESG SIR JOHN. * 

■ FragureiUa Ami W-W. . .. • !3LS5ff. 
top, kite kb Ire fbnstabncbyKabhodwrkifo hb 

■ ticker I arks Al Wont as esuai GmJmpy 'QVysO 
pah- and u on. fond f-nx"FaehhngstbUCs an early ' • 

: and Strong influence u/ Shakvspearc. Hayward $4. 

• ■ SWIFT JONATHAN- ... *-. 
T-I-tid- imilutiiiuhillKita] (oifinewUblfie -- 
Lalvii'-f h-jid Uub. (1 ■ 12 *- ■ 53^00. 

. F'J.s.'fhTantodv. Rothschild204ft. Aline copy of .. 
•' thv-nm-fhritrhroudslde! 

' TOTTELLRICHARD, " 
.MegnaCaria.EtKiiatatiitU.i576. JlJiSO. 

■ tim'd c.c unit iraliah. RR.-foe Ruffe evpyhom 
Stdaw Sonic cnxking but vtxyJuie.   

r VOLTAIRE, KMAd& . “ , 
CaHenriadeLondres 1T2A . SJ.000. 
4b* ewrJ moructonyomtnL bt£d- A Hifts&rbiT*. ’ 
Henry Far's copy. 

A Great Walpole Rarity, 

WALPOLE HORACE. 
The Btouties. AnEpbdeJuhU Eckhanft 1746 . t 

• 52,750.; 
FpBo. Unbound fn base. Fbw-tdge o/B2 foamed, 

-Aot OJOIMI copyist Ed rt ^irlpalcs IwJjiaeitr. 
. Eittiw^rate.Htjsefi’-". - 

The Strawberry Hill 1770 Works. 

WALPOLE HORACE. 
•TfcBtofa«tf^M3ra)tti(pci(e.IKW,. I3S00. ' 
; Scab. 4fa. r.c njoinfod Hit- Brheder copy ft F7US, . 
. Hence Ublpole started p print an eib/ion of hts -. r: 

works ul Strawberry HJLHe readied 3b4 pages of 
■lotland304of\&Bbeforecfoaindoaing foe. . 

. protriJ. Some sheets were later tried m copies of the 
fTRSlMtsat tons 7S» copy contains pps. f-520 * 
ptTuLfandt'd} to 304-footnote trJtok of XalR. - 

^4)t^ foTm- iJhew coptesofVaL Ssorrire.nneJteit '■ • 
..pyriito.ThaBiherielbntioeofbntyBxrigifnearly . 

. p&Rkt copies id iky ITTQfStnnc berry Hia rtfcrfi. 
' HazmRL ... J-..-. 

; WAIXON ISAAC . 
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Mr Bob Paisley, the Liverpool manager (left), and Sir Matt Busby at the funeral yesterday. 

The football world says farewell to Shankly 
From Our Correspondent, Liverpool 

Hundreds of football supporters stood 
silently in pouring rain yesterday in 
memory of Bill Shankly, the former 
Liverpool manager. They waited outside 
the West Derby parish church, io Liver- 
pool, where a private funeral service was 
held. 

Only the family and friends were at 
the service. Among them were the current 
Liverpool team and members of the side 
of the 1960s which he steered from 
Second Division obscurity to the First 
Division championship. Representatives 
of all 92 English league clubs as well as 
some from Scotland also attended. 

The coffin-bearers were all former 
Liverpool players, Ron Yeats, Emyln 
Hughes, Ray Clemence and John Toshack. 
They were flanked by Ian St John and 
Mr Shankly's most famous “find”, 
Kevin Keegan. 

Mr Shankly’s widow was being com- 

forted by her daughters, Jeanette and 
Barbara, as she entered the church and 
during the service, conducted by Canon 
Arnold Myers, rector of West Derby. He 
paid tribute to the former Liverpool 
manager and Preston half-back, describ- 
ing him as “larger than life” and “a 
much-loved warrior 

“ Bill Shankly did nor do all this for 
himself, but for a teath, for a vast family, 
for a city, for an ideal,” he said. 

Mr St John said : It is a terrible loss 
for everyone'concerned. The legend will 
live on, 1 just wish the man had been 
around longer.” 

After the service the growing crowd 
outside the chiirch lined the route of the 
procession to the crematorium. Through- 
out the week hundreds of wreaths had 
been sent to the Shankly home in Belle- 
field Avenue, West Derby, from sup-, 
porters. 

Government bows to 

By Lucy Hodges 

Important concessions hare 
been, made this week on the 
nationality Bill which meet the 
objections of British families 
working in Europe and else- 
where abroad. 

The government has decided 
to retreat from its previous 
position in the face of strong 
pressure from overseas Britons 
and has tabled substantial 
amendments to clause three 
which mean that grandchildren 
born abroad of British parents 
will be able to become British 
• The changes were greeted 
with delight yesterday by Mr 
Dick Pantllo, of the Council of 
British Chambers'of Commerce 
in Brussels, who had written a 
letter to The Times last month. 
“ This is a major step forward ”, 
he said. “ People working 
abroad will be delighted that 
the Bill has been simplified.-’ 

The amendments mean the 
children of people born abroad 
to a British parent can be reg. 
istered as British within a year 
of their birth, provided the 
British parent has lived in this 
country for three years before 
the birth. 

As the Bill was originally 
phrased, British citizenship 
could have been passed on only 
by Crown servants and some 
businessmen. Now everyone 
with a British grandparent 

will be entitled to it. 

The Bill, which returns - to 
the floor of the House of Lords 
next week for the report stage, 
has also been changed in other 
important respects. In the case 
of a child who is stateless, 
born abroad to a British parent, 
the parent will nor have had to 
have lived in Britain for three 
years in order to register the 
child as British. 

The importance the Govern- 
ment attaches to the EEC is 
borne out by another amend- 
ment, that any child born ro a 
British parent working for a 

EEC institution will auto- 
matically become British, That 
change will meet some of the 
criticisms made of the Bill by 
the European Parliament. 

Aspects of the procedure 
for naturalization are also to 
be changed. Tbe Home Secre- 
tary will now be able to waive 
the" language test for natural- 
ization on the grounds of a 
person’s mental condition, and 
the language test is being com- 
pletely abolished for spouses 
of British citizens and citizens 
oF the British dependent 
territories. 

Mrs Ann Dummott, of the 
Action Group on Immigration 
and Nationality, which cam- 
paigned rigorously against the 
Bill, said the amendments were 
significant. 

not act for 
Playboy’ 
Mr Clement Freud, the 

Liberal MP, gambled at the 
Playboy Club in London far bis 
own benefit^ Mr-Robert Alex- 
ander, for the! club, told 
licensing- justices yesterday. 
When he won he . kept . the 
money and when he lost he bad 
to pay the debt.. He was not 
acting on. behalf of the com- 
pany. 

The police have claimed that 
Mr Freud’s gambling was in 
breach of the Gaming Act be- 
cause he -was a director and 
trustee of the dub and was 
acting on behalf of the com- 
pany. 

It is one of the objections by 
the police and the Gaming 
Board, who are opposed to the 
renewal of licences for tbe 
Playboy Club, in Park Lane, and 
the Clermont Club, in Berkeley 
Square. 

“ Mr Freud had no authority 
to act on behalf of the com- 
pany except at board meetings, 
unless he was given actual 
specific authority ”, Mr Alexan- 
der told the South Westminster 
Licensing Justices at the hear- 
ing at Caxton Hall, -London. 

Air Michael Kempsrer, for the 
police, agreed with Mr Alexan- 
der that Mr Freud, MP for the 
Isle of Ely, was entitled to be 
a member of the club. 

The licensing justices were 
unable to reach a decision 
yesterday. Playboy must wait 
until Monday to learn its fate. 

Test on garden soil as tenants fall ill 
Ealing council, in west Lon- 

don, may replace soil in gar- 
dens on a bousing estate 
because tenants have com- 
plained of skin rashes and 
stomach ailments. 

The council is awaiting the 
results of chemical tests on the 
soil from the WiUowtree Lane 
estate, near the A40, which was 
built on a site used as a house- 
hold tip before tbe Second 
World War. Top soil for the fardens was laid when the 240- 

ouse estate was completed last 
year. Plants and turf have 
never grown in some gardens, 
and the council is planning to 
replace the soil in those, what- 
ever the results of the tests. 

If the tests show contamina- 
tion below the top soil the gar- 

By John Witberow 

dens may have to be concreted 
over. 

“The council is not con- 
vinced that what is allegedly 
happening to tenants is due to 
living conditions ”, a spokesman 
said. “ We are in close liaison 
with the medical authorities 
and have bad no reports from 
GPs about any illnesses con- 
nected with the soil” 

Mr Roger Baker, director of 
bousing, said : “We were aware 
of gardens where things would 
not grow and people had ulcer^ 
ared sores, but nothing more 
major than chat. We have 
warned parents to keep their 
children out of the gardens if 
possible 

Speculation among tenants 
that the site had been a dump 

for ammunition or industrial 
waste was denied by the council. 
Exhaustive tests were conducted 
on the land about five vears ago 
and h was found suitable for 
a housing site. 

One tenant, Mrs Sally Gran- 
ville, said: “ The plants in our 
garden just went white and 
died 

Mr David Gordge said his 
turf died within four weeks of 
laving. His wife and son aged 
two have since comolained of 
vomiting and stomach pains. 

Mr Kenneth Kettle,, chairman 
of the housing cam mi tree, said 
that there was still no evidence 
to link the sterile soil with the 
ailments. " I think there is a 
certain amount of hysteria 
creeping in ". 

Critical year for Cardiff’s 
independent radio station 

From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

Cardiff’s independent radio 
station, wbich claimed a unique 
place in commercial broadcast- 
ing history when it started 
transmitting 18 months ago, is 
facing a critical year. 

Cardiff Broadcasting Com- 
pany was awarded the franchise 
by the Independent Broadcast- 
ing Authority after putting a 
convincing argument that the 
community deserves more than 
the pop and jingle recipe which 
had guaranteed success for 
other purely commercial oper- 
ators. 

But now the company, which 
is accountable to its listeners, is 
in financial difficulty, and a 
director said yesterdav that the 
next 12 months would either 
break or make it. 

Increased interest charges 
have exacerbated rhe position 
created by a large overdraft, 
and a slump in advertising bv 
multinational companies is add- 
ing to monthly losses of be- 
tween £5,000'and £10,000. 

The. company has carved its 
place in history because nf the 
way it fe directly involved with 
the community. Every listener 

is entitled to vote for a repre- 
sentative on the Cardiff Radio 
Trust, and that in turn nomi- 
nates six people as directors to 
sir on a board with six oibers, 
who are investors. 

Unfortunately CBC has never 
fully recovered from a disap- 
pointing launching, and official 
figure* released in February 
showed thar only- 28 per cent 
of a potential 430,000 adults 
listen to it, one of the poorest 
figures in tbe country. 

After thar was published the 
company was visited by officials 
of the National Broadcasting 
School, who recommended 
changes in the programmes and 
working methods. 

Their advice seems to have 
been helpful, for the latest 
figures show that the listeners 
arc tuning in for longer 
periods. That trend is usually 
followed by an improvement in 
the number of listeners. 

In spite of rhe difficulties 
the station controllers seem 
determined to stick ro the 
stated aim of giving local organ: 

izations and people access to 
the air waves. 

£1,000 FINE 
OVER BOGUS 

EXPENSES 
A £12,MO-a year . justices’ 

derk was caught falsifying his 
expenses, Exeter Crown Court 
was told yesterday. Ev-erard 
Layton-Hyslop, aged 53, a 
barrister, was clerk to five divi- 
sions in East. Cornwall for 13 
years and retired in 1980, Mr 
Michael Brodrick, for the 
prosecution said. 

But in his last 13 months be 
was paid an. extra £368 by the 
county council on bogus 
expense claims. 

•Mr Layton-Hyslop, a former 
clerk at the Central Criminal 
Court, a church lay reader for 
30 years and a district coun- 
cillor, admitted seven charges 
of deception and one of 
attempted deception. He was 
fined £1,000. 

STERN HE ARING 
ADJOURNED 

The hearing of a discharge 
application by "William Stern, 
aged 43, whose 1978 bankruptcy 
with debts of £118m b thought 
to be the world's biggest was 
adjourned again, yesterday, for 
12 days, at Vne London 
Bankruptcy Court. 

Commonwealth conference. : 

Fraser demands 
study of EEC 
trade protection 

From David Watts, Melbourne, Oct 2 

Australia today challenged 
the protectionism of the EEC 
with a proposal that, tbe 
Commonwealth should set up a 
working group to study the 
problem. Australia . has long 
campaigned against world trad- 
ing barriers. 

The idea, which is to be dis- 
cussed by the Commonwealth 
leaders during a weekend of 
informal discussions in 
Canberra, was mooted today by 
Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 
Australian Prime Minister. 

The EEC fans eaten into the 
traditional markets of not only 
Australia and New Zealand, but 
of the poorer nations produc- 
ing fruit, sugar, and a variety 
of agricultural products. 

The proposal is bound to find 
a wide measure of agreement 
among the poorer members of 
tbe Commonwalth bat will put 
Britain in an embarrassing 
position as the only member 
of both groupings. The Aus- 
tralians would clearly like 
Britain to be a member of the 
working group so as to 
influence the EEC towards 
more flexible policies. 

A British spokesman said the 
proposal presented difficulties 
for Britain as a member of the 
EEC, but it' was unlikely that 
other Commonwealth members 
would be satisfied if Bricain 
stayed Outside tbe grouping. 

With this Commonwealth 
meeting keyed partly to the 
problems facing the poor 
countries of the South it will 
be hard for Britain to give a 
plausible reason for not going 
along with the idea. 

The Australian proposal came 
on the first day of the meet- 
big’s economic debate which 
was led off by Air Pierre 
Trudeau, the Canadian Prime 
Minister. 

The first two- speeches of the 
debate marked the 'vast differ- 
ences between the approach of 
the industrialized countries and 
those the Third World- and 
the difficulty of reconciling 
them. 

For air his commitment to a 
more equitable distribution of 
tbe world’s wealth. Air 

Trudeau’s broad-brush presenta- 
tion was a painful contrast to 
tbe speaker who followed him. 
President Julius Nyerere of 
Tanzania. 

Mr Trudeau spoke of the 
need for a new international 
morality. By this he did not 
mean that standards of right 
and wrong had changed, but 
that the application of such 
standards to international events 
must reflect the rapidly chang- 
ing environment. 

“ How we learn to live to- 
gether in the global village 
demands not a new Keynes to 
instruct us on how we can 
manage-our economic Eves, but 
rather a new outlook by each 
of us, as peoples and govern- 
ments, about the morality 
which should govern our rela- 
tions with each other ”, be said. 

Mr Trudeau’s heady exposi- 
tion contrasted vividly with 
President Nyerere’s description 
of present reality. Between 
2972 and last year Tanzania’s 
trade, value had deteriorated by 
35.7 per cent if oil were taken 
into account. 

“ Putting this in real terms' a 
country- like Tanzania had to 
sell 38 tons of sisal, or seven 
tons of cotton.to -buy a seven-ton 
truck in 1972. In 1980 that 
truck reo.uired 134 . tons of 
sisal or 2fi tons of cotton.” 

He -Said the constant im- 
poverishment affected .every- 
one. Tbe modern, world 
economy was built upon trade, 
and salesmen needed pros-, 
perous customers. Further im- 
poverishment- of the world’s 
poor could lead to disorder in 
various parts of the world, 
and that in turn might pose a 
threat to peace and would be 
fertile ground for foreign 
interference. 

One of the. bizarre side 
issues raised here is the . call 
by- President Forbes Burnham 
of Guyana for Commonwealth 
help to resist Venezuela’s 
claim on 70 per cent of 
Guyana’s territory. He believed 
that the 16 jet fighters that 
Venezuela was buying from the 
United States would be used to 
enforce its claim.' 

Trudeau says Britain has 
no choice on Canada act 

From Our Own Correspondent, Melbourne, Oct 2 

Air Pierre Trudeau believes 
that Airs Margaret Thatcher, 
the Prime Minister, is commit- 
ted to.the return of the Consti- 
tution of Canada now that the 
Supreme Court has ruled it 
legal, in a qualified judgment. 
Mrs Thatcher*. he said,- today, 
had no choice but to go along 
with lie Canadian Parliament. 

Mr Trudeau, who is attending 
tbe Commonwealth Heads of 
Government, meeting here, 
wants to bring home the 
British North America. Act 
‘■‘with prudent haste.” 

He is to meet Airs Thatcher 
here on Monday to discuss the 
constitution's return. The return 
of the Act needs tbe approval of 
Westminster which originated it. 

So far, eighi of Canada's 
provinces, have opposed its re- 
turn which would lead to a re- 
daction of provincial power 
vis-a-vis Ottawa. 

Kaunda sets 
Thatcher 

“The only complaint I have 
about the Commonwealth”, 
joked President Kenneth 
Kaunda. of Zambia, “is that it 
Is dominated by women ”. 

His toast, at a glittering 
banquet hosted by Mr Fraser, 
brought gales of laughter dur- 
ing_whai veteran observers said 
was one of tbe most light- 
hearted occasions in the body’s 
history. 

Mrs Thatcher giggled when 
Dr Kaunda described her as 
= the beautiful blonde who came 
and conquered all men 

He said that at the 1979 
Lusaka Commonwealth con- 
ference, which Jed to Zim- 
babwe’s independence, Mrs 
Thatcher had even, dealt Suc- 
cessfully with real firebrands 
like Mr Robert Mugabe. 

Other prime ministers joined 
in the joking as the leaders 
ate Tasmanian crayfish and 
drank Australian champagne in 
what Dr Kaunda labelled: 
* This special food conference 

Mr John Adams, the Bar- 
bados Prime Minister, joined 
others in praising Mr iFraser 
and added : u Malcolm learned 
politics with me at Oxford 
under A. J. P. Taylor, though 
on subsequent form not a great 
deal.”—Reuter. 

The Canadian leader said he 

intended to make two points 
to Mrs Thatcher: that now the 

' Canadian courts had ruled the 
return legal, there was no long; 
er any legal impediment for 

-Britain; end that he expected 
Airs Thatcher to ensure her 

. backbenchers did not hinder the 
process. ■ ' -> * 

Mr Trudeau has already in- 
dicated to the provincial pre- 
miers that he is prepared to 
consider modifications to the 
Charter of Rights, which sets 
out provincial powers, and 
which has already been 
approved by the Canadian 
Parliament. 

He was prepared to look at 
ways of improving the bill and 
was ready'to be flexible, but 
h.e warned the premiers that 
he would not tolerate its 
emasculation. 

Queen faces 
noisy 
IRA protest 
More than 300 IRA sympa- 

thizers shouted anti-British 
slogans at the Queen as she 
arrived yesterday ar an official 
reception at Melbourne’s 
national gallery. 

Royalists among the crowd 
tried to shout down the demon- 
strators who shouted “Victory 
to the IRA ” from behind a line 
of 150 policemen opposite the 
gallery. 

The Queen later left Mel- 
bourne on board the Royal 
Yacht Britannia for Hobart to 
continue her Australian tour. 

Federal police searched the 
home of an IRA sympathizer 
and seized papers he had 
brought from Ireland. 

Mr Earry Hughes, president 
of the Victorian state branch of 
the Irish H-block Committee, 
had just renamed from a three- 
week visit to Ireland. He said 
the police found nothing 

The search was part of intense 
security precautions which have 
been particularly right around 
Mrs Thatcher and rhe Queen. 

Before the meeting started, 
police searched a house of the 
Ananda Marga religious sect 
which' opposes Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, who is also in Mel- 
bourne.—Reuter and AP. 

African leaders briefed 
on Namibia proposals 
Britain and Canada have 

been using the Commonwealth 
meeting to brief .African leaders 
on fresh proposals ro bring 
independence to Namibia. 

Western sources said that 
Lord Carrington. rhe Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, had 
held talks with the frontline 
states in the Commonwealth as 
well as with Nigeria and Kenya. 

African leaders had been 
given only a general idea of the 
proposals because they would 
be put formally to South 
.Africa and black African 
states later this month, the 
sources said. 

Southern Africa is emerging 

as the key issue and will be 
debated next week, with 
President Shehu Shogari of 
Nigeria as one of tbe main 
speakers. 

Nigerian sources said he was 
likely to launch a bitter attack 
on South Africa for its racial 
policies, for its recent incursion 
into Angola and for prevarica- 
tion. over Namibia’s indepen- 
dence. He may also seek 
Commonwealth support for 
sanctions against Pretoria. 

The South-West African 
People's organization (Swapo) 
has scar an observer to tbe 
conference to lobby for & strong 
Commonwealth condemnation 
of Pretoria—-Reuter, 

General Ghassem All Zsiiir-Nejad, -Iran’s new. head of .the 
armed" forces. His predecessor died in. an aircraft crash. 

out as 

Tehran, Oct 2.-nArined Revo- 
lutionary Guards appeared to 
be as numerous as voters at 
times in. 'Tehran , today as 
Iran’s 21 million eligible voters 
were caleld to the;polls''for the 
third presidential1 .election in- 

19 months. By-elections for -11- 
parliamentary seats were also 
being held.- 

Tne • presidential- election 
looks likely to result Ip a vic- 
tory for Kojatoleslam... Ali- 
Khamenei, whose ■ only serious 
opponent, Hojutoleslam 
‘ Muhammad Reza Mahdavi 
Kani, the Prime Minister, has 
said he .would vote. for tbe' 
favourite candidate, of Iran's 
religious leaders. The- other- 

three contestants . bave also 
endorsed' ETojatolesTam .Kha- 
menei. Mr Muhammad All 
Rajai, the last president,'was- 
killed in a bomb explosion in 
August. 

Voting was' encoded today 
by. two hours by popular're- 
quest, tbe .Interior.1 Ministry' 
said, just over an hour.befqre 
the scheduled end-of polling, 

Tbe security measures were 
to try to prevent incidents 

such as those whicb took place 
in -the last elections, on July 
24,' when seven people were 
killed ' at or near polling 
stations. All voters were 
searched “arid motor, cycles, 
used often in street amhusbes,. 
Were banned. Cars were slowed 
by oil' drums and dustbihs 
placed in the streets. 

An early Radio Tehran re- 
port said entreaties for sf high 

turn-out had paid off, but wit- 
nesses reported sparse atten- 
dance in most sections ' of 
Tehran. 

* More than 50,000 Tehran 
residents attended the Friday 
prayer session after a memorial 
service for the victims' of an 
aircraft crash on - Wednesday 
which killed four-of Iran’? lead- 
ing defence officials. 

Hojatoleslam Hashemi Raf- 
sanjani, the Parliament Speaker, 
said, opponents of the regime 
could nave caused the crash, 
-which yesterday was.attributed, 
to a lack of fueL 

Q Iranian aircraft today 
attacked and partially destroyed 
four power stations in various 
parts of Iraq, Tehran Radio 
'reported. .The. raids: were 
reprisals for Iraqi raids bn an 
industrial installation jud on 
“ >npotent people” in'Abadan 
.on TUesdq^—AFP. 

Danish authorities are .con- 
sidering an application for 
political asylum by Mr Husain 
Marini Zojghadr, the second 
secretary of the . Iranian 
Embassy. . here""* (Christopher 
Follett writes from Copen- 
hagen). 

"In an interview today.in a 
Copenhagen newspaper, Poli- 
tiken, the diplomat said that 
Iran was heading for total 
collapse and denounced the 
regime . as J “a group -of in- 
competent reactionary criminal* 
set on wrecking Iranian, culture 
and civilization 

Half-awake Korchnoi is 

From Alan Hamilton, Merano, Oct 2 

Viktor Korchnoi, the Russian 
exile playing under the Swiss' 
flag, pur up a depressing]? poor 
performance in-the opening 
game of the world chess 
championship because he was 
not fully awake, his aides Said 
today. The challenger was 
soundly thrashed by tbe fault- 
less performance of Anatoly 
Karpov, of the Soviet Union, the 
reigning world champion. 

A subdued morning-after feel- 
ing permeated the Korchnoi - 
camp as his seconds analysed 
last night’s crushing, defeat mid 
discussed strategy for tbe, next 
game, scheduled for tomorrow,. 
while the challenger rested and 
tried to wind himself up to a 
higher plane of concentration. 

Mrs Petra Leepwerick, 
Korchnoi’s manager, said today : 
“Viktor has lost, but it may be 
good for him- He has1 been a 
bit too relaxed: And now he 
knows he has got to fight.” 

Despite the advantage of 
white, Korchnoi played without 
inspiration throughout tbe 
game. At the twenty-fourth 
more he made a major blunder- 
with pawn to queen’s rook 3. 
Momentarily he seemed 'to bave 
lost all concentration, having 
played an unexpected and, the 
watching army of grandmasters 
agreed, senseless move. 

Several other blunders fol- 
lowed, and as the 10 pm time 
limit approached his position 
of disadvantage turned into one 
of rout in a .flurry oF moves in 
rhe dying minutes of the game. 

The required minimum of 40" 
moves was reached in tbe last 
minute: At- the forty-third 
move Korchnoi resigned, signed 
his score sheet and walked 
quickly from the hall. 

All predictions had been of 
a draw in rhe first game, as each 
player, felt the other out, as^ 
happened in the", opening boot 
of the 1978 Karpov-Kordmoi 
encounter. - . 

Karpov played, flawlessly, if 
unad venturously, throughout, 
and won the point with no real, 
effort. An hour before tbe end 
Viktor Baturin sky, the leader 
of the Soviet delegation, was so 
confident of success that he left 
his front-row seat, and: retired 
to the bar, .« ■ 

Several grandmasters watch- 
ing the match remarked that 
Korchnoi' ploys less well when 
angry and there, is no doubt 
that he has been under great 
psychological pressure in recent 
days. 

On Wednesday he telephoned 
his wife in Leningrad to learn 
that there was little hope of his 
son’s early release from a 
labour camp, and tibat his 
condition was poor. The same 
day the Soviet news agency Tass 
reproduced a bitter personal ar- 
rack on him.from the magazine 
Soviet Sport. 

Then -yesterday Tass issued 
another statement suggesting 
that the early release of ■ the 
Korchnoi family to the west 
might be possible after alL 
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Battle starts 
in earnest 
over sale of 
Awacs 

From Nicholas Hurst - 
Washington, Oct 2 

The Reagan .Administration 
still faces an uphill fight to 
get its controversial £8,500m 
(£4,600m) arms' package to 
Saudii Arabia, including five 
Awacs early warning radar air- 
craft - through Congress. 

As the battle to get agree- 
ment began in earnest yester- 
day both Mr 'Alexander Haig, 
the Secretary of State, and Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary, made representations 
to the Senate foreign relations 
committee to allay fears either 
that the sale could be a danger 
to Israel or that sensitive tech- 
nology could .fall into Soviet 
hands if there were a coup in 
Saudi Arabia. 

- The Senators, opposed to tbe 
sa]e, formal r notification of 
which was given to -Congress 
yesterday, appear not to have 
changed their minds despite 
“understandings” reached with 
Saadi Arabia oyer the use of 
the Awacs. 

-Senator • Robert Fackwood, 
Republican, Oregon, submitted 
a resolution, of disapproval on 
behalf. of 50 members of the 
200-member Senate after the 
formal notification. An aide, 
said that all the Senators who 
first signed the resolution a 
month ago had been consulted 
after Mr Haig’s briefing to see 
if they no longer wished to 
support, .iti. 

Mr Haig told the committee 
that only carefully screened 
Saudi Arabians and Americans 
would be manning the aircraft, 
and. the surveillance equipment. 

“Given the shortage, -of 
Saudi aircrews and technicians 
this, means that there will be 
an American presence, in. the 
aircraft and on the ground, 
well into the 1990s ”, he said. 

That assurance appeared to. 
fall short of the . joint 
American-Saudl Arabian control 
Senators had' been looking for 
to agree to the sale. Senator 
-John Glen,- Democrat, Ohio, 
we architect of the joint con- 
trol idea, whose support has 
been regarded as critical, said 
he believed it was “ doomed to 
defeat”. ■ 

But the President' at his 
news conference yesterday said 
it had a good chance of suc- 
cess. The terms met most of 
the. .objections that had been 
raised.. Even if the aircraft fell 
into enemy handA which he 
did not believe they -would, 
American, security would not be 
jeopardized. \ ' 

Success may now . depend on 
convincing Republican .Senators 
that the prestige of the Pre- 
sident both ;at home and 
abroad would, be -badly 
damaged if the sale were 
voted down. 

Mr Haig met- Prince Sand al- 
FadsaL, -the' Sandi 'Foreign 
Minister, is 'New' York for 90 
minutes today to discuss-the 
deal. • 

Doubt oyer warning 
to Kuwait of raid 
'□ Mr . Haig’s reVelation that 
American • Awacs in Saudi 
Arabia had monitored the 
Iranian aircraft which attacked 
Oil installations ' - in; Kuwait 
almost from "the time they be- 
came airborne prompts the 
question whether the Kuwaitis, 
were-!. warned, in time to inter- 
cept the raid (Edward 
Mortimer writes): Kuwait has 
a squadron of .20 Mirage FI 
interceptors which are de- 
signed for this land of. air 
defence. 

Kuwait, a strong believer in 
non-alignment, has no defence 
ties of any kind with ■ the 
United States but has recently 
formed -a Gulf Cooperation 
Council with Sandi Arabia, the 
United Arab Emirates, Qatar, 
Oman, and Bahrain. 
- The Awacs are on loan to 
Saudi Arabia and it is there- 
fore presumably up to the 
Saudis to decide what use to 
make of the information that 
they snpply. It is possible that 
the- Kuwait Government was 
warned hut decided to take no 
action. Kuwait, a small and 
extremely prosperous. . _ oil- 
producing state whose territory 
has'toeen claimed in the past by 
Iraq, is extremely . vulnerable 
to attack by either side in the 
Iraq-Iran conflict * and " has 
been doing its best not to be 
drawn in.- ■ . 

Although the government 
protested against the Iranian 
raid,- local journalists were 
told not to publish any more 
about, it than the official gov- 
ernment statements. 
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of Stiidarity, 
the ind^^dciit' Polish, trade 
unioa^^yah "overwhelming 
roajo«^^1*tie fust-round. 

;votes, more than 
d oirofe^Tfic.-nUTOber—201—won 
byu.(^.VMarian. J urcay k, the 
nmnjS^lif7 -among Idae four 

Denis Taylor, Gdansk, Oct 2 

Mr Uc|P^a was^-tom^ht His remarks were also beard 
over loudspeakers by. people 
standing outside the sports 
complex where the congresses 
taking place; Only months,'.ago 
the public expression of-such 
views would have been-incon- 
ceivable in Poland. 

_ % . .. ...    Mr Rulewslti added''that, the 
caiuu^Btes.3^-Andrzej Gwiazda Helsinki Final Act, . signed by 
cam&Jhvd.^.Wifih't74 votes and 35 nations including.-the Soviet 

- Rt£t««rski fourth with Union, spoke of the'right to 
S2T.I\ir : . . -join or leave -international 

■ PfrJffittfft.'attending - the- alliances. This offered--Poland 
nopal-congress .an alternative to-its present 

ihuS'. indorsed the two most . foreign policy. 
intfferSts conies toms, though • “ I think, our mistake has been 
niajiy . had _ obviously, been - to accept the. theory of the real 
attracted ijy ^the more" radical ■ bj1 imagined threat of the Soviet 
sentHneais,;. expressed by" the Union. This has inhibited its 
ficCyl-Mr Rutewski. - 'from seeking to-attain all . our 

Predictions; that ;a significant aims. . . . I ■ propose- rejection 
number- of delegates.. .would "-of this inhibition since we can- 
re^iste^ disapproval of what is . not define Its parameters until 
someciraeii-seert as Mr Walesa’s we determine The. imperialist 
tendency to act without heeding policies of the Soviet Union’', 
the wishes-of the rank-and-file.: he asserted. ■_ '{■ 
members, were shown to be1 un- - No one had the right to 
founded when it came to the refuse ‘ Solidarity - to express 
vote. opinions on fore'ign policy, he 

The plainest speaking of the -said, and proposed that the 
second stage of this congress 
came . in a .marathon session, 
ending early today, ar which Mr 
ltuiewski hinted chat it, might 
be a good thing for .Poland to 
reconsider its total commitment 
to ;he Warsaw. Pact.! . 

The Cuvernmeot should • pre- 
sent better alternatives in 
foreign policy. Romania. Alba- 
nia and even Cuba had created 
a I ter native ways, - ways of by- 
passing the military powers. 
France and' Greece had left 
their alliance’s military. struc- 
ture.' he pointed out. 

He drew gasps. of astonish- 
ment with the boldness of-his 
remarks, in his opening state- 
ment as a candidate for the 
chairmanship and in the fallow- 
ing question Lime, he sppred his 
audience uo room for doubt 
about what he thought of "the 
S c’.Tec "Onion i"” 

union should include in its pro- 
gramme the implementation, of 
the Helsinki .resolutions.. 

The mass media would argue, 
he continued, that he bad gone 
beyond the limits of * union 
activity, but the 1 problems of 
the unicn bad to be seen in a 
wider perspective. 

Mr Walesa, in his much more 
cautious candidature speech, 
told delegates: "lam worried 
by one thing—that we badly 
underestimate pur partner (the 
Government). We have too. 
much self-confidence and at the" 
same rime f3il to notice prob- 
lems, troubles and- methods 
with which we can be 
defeated.1' 

For this reason, he added, 
“ if I am going to stay - . . I 
will not endorse this union 
programme, because it would 
be-just-as-ifi- you -were to put 
me on a plane which I don’t 

USjfecision 
couldcost 

^Britain 
£1,000m 

. By Henry Stanhope 

Defence.. Correspondent- 

President Reagan's decision 
to procure - the- Trident-2 D-5 - 
missile, will almost certainly, 
prompt Brirain to folfowsuit^-" 
adding at least .another £l,0Q0m 
to the Government’s ‘strategic 
weapons: bill- • ’ - : 

: . 
The Government resolved last 

year to buy 'the-Trident-1 C-4 
missile from die'.Unked States, 
to. replace Polaris ‘.as -Britain’s 
nuclear deteireni-.kr .the 1990s.. 
The cost of buying'.the missiles, 
building four- new - submarines 
and. designing ’/new- warheads 
was "estimated -tb"’be: in. the 
region of £5tp00m.over 15 years. 

But .'Whitehall officials will 
almosr cerrainly advise the 
Cabinet that Washington- should 
nowr.-be approached again with 
a vipw to- switching- from the 
C-4 'io cbe’ D.5, if only to' keep 
in line with the Americans: 

The D-5 will, have'a .range of 
about .6,000 miles when fired 
from its -parent submarine- 
compared with the 4,000. miles 
of the C-4 and the mere 2,800 
miles. of Polaris.. It can ' also 
carry up to'14 independent war- 
heads of 150 kilotous -each- 
equal TO 150,000 tons of con- 
ventional explosive. * 

Not only that but,the D-5. 
oplike .tbe C-4, is likely to be 
manoeuvrable in space so that 
it "will be even less vulnerable 
than its predecessors to enemy 
defences. 

AH' these improvements are 
more'than Britain really needs 
for ' its. relatively straight- 
forward ambition of threatening 
Moscow and other Soviet cities. 
But to stay with the -original 
C-4 decision would saddle the 

The Bl.bomber resnrrec ted by President Reagan. 

Royal Navy- with a sysrem 
already, outdated by the 
Americans—and therefore less 
able to share United ' States 
su ppo rtln g. fad lit!es. 
' tike the D-5 decision, those 
involving the MX and the B-l. 
bomber have -come as no great 
surpriser-alihough President 
Reagan has shelved the bi* 
issue of where and how to base 
the MX missile. . . 
.-MX will become the' main 

land-based intercontinental bal- 
listic missile <ICBM) in the 
.United States, with the ability 
td"-attack missile silos in- the. 
Soviet Union; It will be'-twice 
as; big and twice as accurate 
as j'the Mirtuieman-3, currently 

the mosr'- modern ICBM on 
United States soil.' 

Each oE its 10 separate war- 
heads will have a yield of 
around 350 kilotons (the bombs 
which fell on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki in 1945 were less than 
20 kilotons) and should be 
able to land’ within 100 yards 
of their targets. 

The ■ original aim was to 
build and station some 200 MX- 
missiles, which analysts said 
would be more than enough to 
destroy the whole Russian 
ICBM force in their hardened 
shelters—or at least to 
threaten to do so. 

The decision -now to station 
106 of them, though not un- 

expected. will not guarantee 
that same capability. But the 
mobility of MX when the 
question of its basing has been 
finally answered should at least 
ensure that the Russians could 
not wipe our alt the American 
ICBM force in one devastating 
pre-emptive strike. 

The revived B-l bomber is 
likely to be a smaller, subsonic 
version of the aircrafr cancelled 
by rhe Carter Administration. 
In recent months it has become 
known as the Long-Range Com- 
bat Aircraft, whose rqle will 
be to act as a stopgap until a 
still more advanced bomber can 
be-produced for the 1990s. 

Continued from page 1 

Soviet defences. President 
Carter had also come in 
favour of a mobile land-based 
deployment system for the MX, 
known as rhe multiple pro- 
tective shelter scheme or more 
coloquially as the ' uce track 
shell game’'. 

The President's decision to- 
day on the MX, which was 
taken bv him personally after 
intensive lobbying by interest 
groups within his administra- 
tion. the Armed Forces and 
Congress, same as a surprise. 

Although he had already 
abandoned President Carter's 
plan to base 200 nf the missiles 
among 4,600 shelters in Utah 
and Nevada, he had been 
widely expected to opt .for a 
scaled-down version of the 
same scheme. The almost 
unanimous opinion of the 
American press 3nd Congress 
was that he would proceed 
with the deployment nf 100 
missiles to be shuttled around 
1,000 shelters. 

A senior Defence Department 
official said the President had 
rejected that plan because it 
did not cover the vulnerability 
of the Minuteman and Titan 
force. 

There was also a domestic 
uolirical reason for the Presi- 
dent’s decision/ Strong opposi- 
tion to the plan to base the 
missiles in Utah and Nevada 
had developed among environ- 
mentalist and other interest 
groups which threatened 
litigation that could have 
delayed deployment, of the MX 
for years. Senator Paul Laxalt 
of Nevada, one of Presidem 
Reagan's closest political 
confidants, was a leading 

opponent of multiple protective 
shelter scheme. 

Defence officials emphasized 
today that a combination of the 
three basing modes for the MX 
may be used. It was made clear 
that the air-based option was 
still favoured by senior 
officials in the Pentagon, in- 
cluding Mr Caspar Weinberger, 
the Defence Secretary, even 
though « is opposed by the Air 
Force. 

The cost of President Reagan's 
strategic programme will he 
5180,300m (£98,500m.) over the 
next six years. High though this 
figure sounds it represents only 
about 15 per cent of projected 
overall American defence 
spending during that period. 

No breakdown of the costs of 
ibe different programmes has 
been given. Earlier estimates 

for the MX programmes ranged 
between 533,000m and S68,OOOm 
which would have made it the 
most expensive weapons system 
ever devised. President Rea- 
gan’s MX programme will cost 
less initally. The El bombers 
will cost f'OOm each. 

If the President decides to go 
ahead with the deployment of 
ami-ballistic missiles (ABM) to 
defend the MX it would involve 
altering the ABM treaty with 
Moscow which was signed by 
President Nixon in 1972 as a 
companion to Salt 1. This 
restricts the Sovier Union and 
the United States to the deploy- 
ment of only one ABM system 
each. 

The Soviet system is deployed 
around Moscow; but the 
Americans never cook up their 
option to deploy ABMs. 

Talks on strategic arms limi- 
tation are expected to be 
resumed early next year. 

Mr Rulewski. who'spent four - know how to pilot 
y e.-rs in prison during the 
1950s fir trying to escape to 
li t: west after repeated, con- 
flicts with the authorities, has 
s.ii .before the sort of 
things he tHd the congress, but 
this' was. the biggest audience 
he has.ever had. 

If an agreement was 
endorsed, it' would only be with 
a view to implementing it,-Mr 
Walesa added. - 

And so he readied his con- 
clusion rhar politics was not a 
question of; discussions, but of 
action. • 

West accused of financing 
union’s‘campaign of lies’ 

■ From Michael Binyon, Moscow, Oct 2 

The Russians today accused; go in violating its own charter 
the Wes: of masterminding and 
limincing “Opc-r.arinu Poland” 
tn allow Solidarity, the indepen- 
dent trade union, to inundate 
Poland with slanderous bulletins 
and conduct an “ outrageous 
c.ur.naigrt ” of lies and slander. 

Tile accusation,- made in a 
■weekly supplement of the 

and agreements signed with the 
Government. It claimed that 
there were calls to set up a 
Solidarity dictatorship in. Poland 
and carry . out . a counter- 
revolution by force if necessary. 

Tass. particularly attacked Mr 
Andrzej- Gwiazda, one of the 
radical rivals to Mr Lech 

give) runent newspaper Isvestia,- Walesa, the union leader, for 
comes after vesterdnv’s allcga-- the post of national chairman, 
run that the union was planning It called delegates demands 
at its congress in seize political for the uninterrupted supply of 
power, dismantle communism Soviet, oil and raw materials 
and break Poland's ties with its “ arrogant ”, and said the union 
allies • wzs trying to show Soviet- 

Reoor.ing from Warsaw, Tass Polish economic relations in' a 
asked how far the union could false light.  - 

France falls 
in line on 
rights pact 

Strasbourg, Oct 2.—France 
announced its full acceptance 
of the European Convention on 
Human Rights totlay.^ opening 
the way for French citizens TO 
tnke rficir government to the 
European human rigbrs court 
in Strasbourg. 

M Andre Chandernagor, the 
European Affairs Munster, 
.■iigji::icud h»i pnvernmeius 
decision today before the 
Council of European Parlia? 
mentary Assembly. 

The announcement, 31 years 
after the first rigramres to the 
Convention, brings France into 
line with 15 of the Council’s 21 
m2niTJc-r’s-tstes, including Traly, 
V.'u« Germany and Britain. 
F-ance sizned the original docu- 
ment in 1950 and ratified it in 
1974. hur with reservations, in 
p/i'ticular on Article 25. v.-fcich 
covers ri?-u of appeal to the 
Strasbourg court. 

President Mitterrand made 
fu'l rstifi-rprimi parr of his elec- 
tion campaign. 

Th«« ci.-lives»rion. widely re- 
garded as the Council of 
Europe's most important 
iidiiei'eir.erir, covers a wide 
r;-:tge of civi! and political 
liberties, such as freedom nf 
thought and exorcssion, respect 
for privacy aud the right to a 
fc:r hearing. 

M ■ Chasidernagir said; 
“Opening the right of arpeal 
before- - an inter isrional 
v”iiiorUy .- to • individuals has 
lor Z .aoiicarcd n sum.- people 

a Tuxiirv.”—Reiner. 

. IN BRIEF 

Velazquez sold 
for record $6m 

New York,—A Velazquez 
painting- fetched a record S6m 
(about £3.3m) from its sale, to 
the Kimball art, museum in 
Fort Worth, Texas. It is a full- 
length portrait, “ Don Pedro de 
Barberana y Aparregui”. and 
was from the collection of the 
late George Wildenstein. 

Roman fort found 
Moscow.—Soviet archeolo- 

gists have discovered a Roman 
fortified military camp in the 
Crimea, believed 'to have _been 
founded in about AIMS by 
legionnaires who intervened in 
the dynastic struggle’between 
King Mithradates VHT of the 
Bosphorus and his., brother 
Coris. 

Poll on terrorism 
Rome.—The Communist Party 

plans to distribute a million 
forms containing 25 questions 
to be completed by non-com- 
munists as well as communists 
to test opinion on the terrorist 
issue. 

Zurich clashes 
Zurich.—Police used teargas 

during dashes with hundreds 
of vouths in Zurich in the dry's 
first major disturbance for 
several months. 

Fewer leave 
Tel Aviv.—The numher of 

Jews emigrating from the Soviet 
Union is the lowest in 12 years, 
according to the Jewish Agency, 
an rsrael-based immigrants’ aid 
association. Only 300 were 
allowed to leave last month. 

Sabotage against Spanish 
destrover in Santander 

From Richard Wi 

A destroyer of the Spanish 

^avywnarrol mis5ions uguiiist 
Basque terrorist 

orgunngtiem, was damaged by 
an explosion early today while 

was in Sactancer harbour. A 
If n TVBS blcwn in its ride. 
No tma was injureiL 

IMence " Ministry 'officials 
Jfc^ufSere was no-' doubt the 
'••a*%es’.de Ensenada, had been 
F- bbj&tt o£ sabotage, aud 
later jhe Sai* Sebastian fisher- 

*tatljn sa:J it had 
been bs a!! ETA smokes- 

responsibility. 
J* coi^piaaed, this would- he 

*1‘« ffctt.Hjmiarfk by ETA in 

several .-jpisstiss. I1 is J^e 

first iims:' '-any sabotage has 
been -reported against naval 
units-'since the Calvo- Sctclu 
Cuveraaiatt took the decision 

;g, Madrid, Oct 2 

last March to involve the armed 
forces in the fight against 
Basque terrorism. 

The- admiralty said the ex- 
plosive derice was attached to 
a jetty beam below the water 
line. , 

The explosion ripped into the 
boiler area. Naval sources said 
if it had gone off farther 
forward where the crew of 
more than 300 officers and men 
were sleeping there would 
probably, have been many 
deaths- 

The destroyer had taken pan 
in the regular patrolling of the 
waters of the Basque coast, 
intended, like those on the land 
frontier by troops since last 
spring, to ‘intercept any move- 
ment by ETA terrorists based 
in France. 

THE TRIP 
TOTHESEA. 

T’. •. , -   

•  r- -•>?'■'<A'"'"■ ■'<?yj 
.ja, -„LJyt A.iflftiMi ^ » ■» * ' • • ■'■■■■ *   - ,,-v——   '# 1 

Look carefully at those wicked inducements Jlopefully they’ll bring 
two things to mind. _ 

The first is that retirement can be exciting and fulfilling, iiie 
second is that it can also be quite expensive. 

But what some people don’t realise is that a full and rewarding 
retirement is within almost everyone’s grasp, provided they start planning 
for it soon enough. 

And this is not just empty sales talk. 
It’s a simple fact of the life assurance business: the younger you are 

the more you get for your money ’ 
Just look at this example: suppose that two men decided today 

to put aside £500 gross per annum (and remember; that’s considerably 
less after tax) towards a pension at 65. One is_35 next birthday the other 
is 45 next birthday. 10 years’ difference,which in cash paid out represents 
£5,000 gross, but just over half that nett. Now, just look at the enormous 

difference in the benefits* each receives. 

r/V/Age Cash Remaining Full 
next birthday sum.  pension^  pension.  

THE SPIN. 
TN THE COUNTRY 

35 £27,690 £8,229 £12,135 

£9,812 £2,916 £4,300 

THE ODD SNACK 
OUT 

(You can choose a cash sum plus remaining pension. Or no cash 
sum and full pension.) . 

f Could you think of a better inducement to start planning for your 
retirement right now? 

Be ambitious.’We’lI help you. Just tell us the style m which youd 
like to retire and we'll design you a pension plan that optimises the 

vi, money you have available now to help you realise the dream for the 
future. (And don't forget, the taxmans on your side,) 

And this applies whether you are self-employed, or only 
eligible for a pension from the state. 

r Abbey have grown to be one of theU.Kis biggest life 
3®*^ assurance companies by looking after ambitious people’s money 
very well indeed. (Look,for example, at the record of our Property Fund.) 

Today we have a range of unit-linked plans for anyone who 
needs help with money: from the family looking for protection to the 
large investor looking for security and growth. i 

You just tell us the problem, the ambition, the dream.Well provide 
the plan.Phone IauWhlker on 0202 292373 or send in the coupon for details. 
•Assuming a growth rale uf 10% Net per annum. 

I Send to: Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited, FKEEPOS P, j 
Bournemouth BH88XH. TTC^CF | 

Please let me have details sbout:- 

□ Savings Plans □Protection Plans □ Investment Lump Sum Plans D Pension Plans 

Name:. 

] Address:. 
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From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Oct 2 

The Israeli Government has 
embarked on a concerted 
attempt to break out of the 
diplomatic isolation that-has 
marked the country’s re- 
lations with the Soviet block 
and much, of the Third World 
in recent years. 

.As part of the diplomatic 
offensive, a detailed Israeli 
plan for 
based ai 
lerns of developing 
has been circulated' at' the 
United Nations in New York. 
A senior Foreign Ministry 
Official said it had been 
welcomed as:a positive devel- 
opment by a number of Third 
World governments already 
contacted. 

In addition during the past 
week Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 
Israel’s Foreign Minister, has 
taken advantage of the United 
Nations session to hold sepa- 
rate private meetings, with his 
Soviet and Polish, counter- 
parts. It was the first meeting 
between an Israeli and a 
Polish Foreign Minister since 
1967, and the first with the 
Soviet Foreign Minister since 
1976. 

A central aim of Israel’s 
strategy is to restore relations 
with some of the black 
African nations which broke 
diplomatic contact in 2973 in 
protest at the Israeli crossing 
of the Suez Canal. 

Although no names were1 

given, Israeli sources believe 
that among the countries; 
most likely to be involved in' 
such a move would be Kenya, 
Ivory Coast, Ghana, Tanzania 
and Zaire. At present Israel 
has varying degrees of infor- 
mal relations wib each, rang- 
ing in status from trade! 
missions to a representative1 

operating from a friendly 
embassy. 

Israel’s hopes were boosted] 
at the United Nations on; 
Monday, when Mr Gabriel 
Bacchus Matthews, Liberia's 
Foreign Minister, called on 
those African countries which 
had severed relations in 1973 
to begin a reexamination of 
their policy. He also ex- 
pressed support for the Camp 
David agreements. 

At the 60-minute session 
with Mr Joseph. Czyrek, of 
Poland, Mr Shamir is under- 
stood to have proposed a 
cultural exchange as a first 
step towards reestablishing 
diplomatic ties, broken in 
1967. 

In Western diplomatic cir- 
cles, Israel’s wide-ranging 
diplomatic feelers are seen as 
evidence that the Government 
is striving to shake off the 
image of an international 
pariah, and also to capitalize 
on the election oF President 
Reagan. 

Car bomb 
death toll 
rises to 

Beirut, Oct 2. — Police said 
today that the death toll had 
risen to 83 after a car bomb 
exploded near the external 
information bureau of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion in Beirut, leaving more 
than 300 injured. 

Mr Mahmoud Labady, a 
PLO official spokesman and a 
survivor of yesterday’s ex- 
plosion, said in his shattered 
office that the blast signalled 
the start of a new kind of war 
between the PLO and Israel. 

'-srael today denied that its 
agents were responsible for 
the blast. A group calling 
itself the Front for the 
Liberation of Lebanon from 
Foreigners claimed responsi- 
bility. 

Mr Labady claimed the 
spats of bombings against 
PLO and leftist targets in 
Lebanon was an Israeli viola- 
tion of the July 24 ceasefire 
sponsored by the United 
States and the United 
Nations.—AP and Reuter. 

Redgrave 
Auschwitz 
film banned 

From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Oct 2 

Israeli television will not 
screen Playing for Time, an 
American film about the Nazi 
holocaust, because Miss 
Vanessa Redp-ave, the star, 
has supported the Arab cause 
in Palestine. 

Mr Joseph Lapid, director 
of the Israel Broadcasting 
Authority, said today: “I am a 
survivor of the holocaust; my 
father perished in the holo- 
caust.” He called it obscene 
that an active supporter of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion should have been cast as 
an Auschwitz inmate. 

Miss Redgrave has been an, 
outspoken critic cf Israel and 
actively supported the Palesti- 
nian cause by producing 
another film for the PLO. 

The British actress won an 
Emmy award for her por- 
trayal of Fania Fenelson, a 
real woman who has objected 
to being portrayed by Miss 
Redgrave. 

China’s economic reform 

Industrial revolution experiment 
opens way for free enterprise 

From David Bona via, Jinan, Oct 2 

China’s easternmost province 
of Shandong is in the throes 
of a sweeping economic 
reform masterminded in Pek- 
ing by Mr Deng Xiaoping, the 
senior Deputy Chairman of 
the Communist Party, and his 
team of liberal economic 
planners. 

Like other parts of China, 
Shandong has undergone a 
massive transformation of its 
industry, with entire factories 
being cleared of heavy indus- 
trial plant and the workforce 
retrained to make light indus- 
trial consumer goods. The 
idea is to raise the standard of 
living of the province’s 73 
million population, which is 
already putting a heavy strain 
on food supplies. 

The most serious' drought 
in nearly 50 years is well into 
its second year and many 
people in upland areas are 
living off their grain stores, 
while the lowlands depend for 
irrigation on reservoirs and 
wells. 

The excess population, still 
ring ai a rate of more 

1 per cent a year, is the 
main problem. “We must 
persuade people to have only 
one child per family, or at 
most two”, an official said in 
Jinan. Unfortunately the 
senior cadres, whose job it is 
to persuade the masses to 
have fewer children, often 
have four or five themselves. 

Surprisingly, the peasants 
of Shandong — or tne rural 
cadres — have put up strong 
opposition to agricultural 
policies being pushed by the 
party leadership in Peking: 

Aimed at enabling the 
peasants to enrich themselves 
quickly, the reform of agri- 
culture encourages them to 
sign individual family con- 

growii 
than 1 

tracts with their production 
teams (units of a few score 
families apiece), promising to 
supply a fixed quota of grain 
or outer produce after the 
harvest. 

In return, the peasants are 
permitted to farm particular 
patches of farmland individu- 
ally or in small work groups. 
The formerly worked 
communally by the whole 
team is divided up by dis- 
cussion or drawing lots. But 
although quite a few places 
have gone over to farming in 
groups of families, very tew 
individual families nave opted 
to farm independently. The 
family farming system is 
considered to be good for 
only the poorest areas. 

Country markets and fairs 
are now thriving, with pea- 
sants setting their own prices 
for their produce — some- 
thing which was considered 
“capitalist” under the late 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. Old 
men sell home-made kitchen 
implements, brushes and 
tools, while women hawk 
their home-made fruit juice 
and cakes. 

Rises in the price of 
foodstuffs have hit the dty 

dwellers, and inflation at a 
rate of about 6 per cent last 
year ha» invalidated bonuses 
and subsidies which • stater 
owned enterprises have been 
paying their workers. 

Some - factories have -gone 
over, to piece-rates, - also 
suspect as a form of capital- 
ism when Mao was alive. A 
woman making embroidered 
blouses for export can earm 
the equivalent of about 06 a 
month. • 

Welfare facilities depend on 
the prosperity of the. individ- 
ual factory, .which is now- 
adays encouraged to find res 
own markets and fix its own 
prices. The market'economy 
has been green1 Peking’s 
blessing, though there is still 
bureaucratic interference by 
ministries and local auth- 
orities, which affects pro- 
ductivity. 

Unemployment, however, is 
a ' severe problem. Some 
factories are not replacing 
retiring workers while others 
are enrolling only the off- 
spring of their older workers. 

The elegant coastal resort 
of Qingdao (Tsingtao) — built 
by tiie Germans during their 
occupation of the area 
between 1898 and 1915 — has 
30,000 unemployed' out of a 
work force of about 500,000. 

A new industry which will 
provide more jobs is tourism. 
Foreigners are now welcomed 
at a variety of places besides 
Qingdao and Jinan. 

Shandong’s economic prob- 
lems are a mirror of those 
existing all over China, and 
the sixth .National People’s, 
Congress, -due . to meet in- 
November, will be expected to 
endorse legislation increasing 
the role of market forces ana 
free enterprise. 

Rugby Union 

Swiss accuse couple of 
spying for the KGB 
Berne, Oct 2 — A couple 

allegedly working for the 
Soviet KGB intelligence ser- 
vice are to be tried in 
Switzerland for spying against 
a foreign country, the Federal 
Justice and Police Department 
said today. It did not give 
their names but said the man 
was a Soviet citizen, aged 41, 
and his wife an East German, 
aged 40. 

They were arrested at 
Zurich’s Kloten Airport in 
mid-July when about to leave 
Switzerland, and had since 
admitted working for the 
KGB. the department said in a 
statement. 

The couple are being de- 
tained in Zurich pending trial 

there on charges of spying to 
the detriment of a foreign 
country. Mr Ulrich Hubacher, 
a department spokesman, said 
that the couple bad been 
recruited to monitor the 
political, military and .para- 
military aspects of one par- 
ticular country. He declined 
to identify the country but 
said it did not border on 
Switzerland. 

Since 1978, he said, the 
couple had made several visits 
to Switzerland. 

The Swiss Government has 
protested to the Soviet and 
East German Embassies over 
the alleged use of Swiss 
territory for espionage activt-. 
ties. — Reuter. 

Champagne awaits the person who 
can nominate the outstanding Business 

■ Woman for 1981. 

The Times Newspaper and Veuve 
Clicquot Champagne arc seeking 
nominations for this unique Award which 
encourages and compliments the efforts 
of women in the commercial world. It is no 
longer exclusiveSy ‘a man's world’ and 
there are many awards for women in alL 
walks of life-except business. For these 
women the climb to the top has probably 
been harder than for their male colleagues, 
who now,at least, accept them as pro- 
fessionals and equals. 

The Clicquot 
Inspiration 

La Veuve Clicquot was a vivacious 
young widow and she is the inspiration 
behind the Award, Possibly the first 
•female tycoon', Madame Clicquot 
became a successful entrepreneur end 
adventurous exporter. She was a key 
figure in the perfection of the world's most 
exciting drink and her bubbling '.vine 
thwarted the Napoleonic blockade, 
seduced the Russian court and laid the 
foundations for one of the world's lending 
Champagne Houses. 

A Successor 
Madame Clicquot had charisma and 

style. Her success could be gauged 
accurately by her power, her dynamism, 
her innovation anil her tenacity. Yet she 
retained her femininity and is immor- 

talised each lime her wine is called for as 
The Widow.' 

The panel is searching fora woman 
ofl931 who can match the image of this 
astonishing woman. Her business is 
irrelevant. Her achievements, her enter- 
prise and the obstacles she has had to 
overcome are all aspects the panel will be 
considering. 

Nominations 
Completed entries should be 

accompanied by the fullest information 
possible. Biographies,press cuttings, 
financial reports and in particular any 
details concerning the nominee's personal 
responsibilities for financial performance 
and company growth. 

Nominations are welcome from any- 
one and previous nominations may be 
repeated for 1981. 

Completed forms should be re- 
turned to Paul McGhje, “Busin- 
ess Woman,” The Times, PO 
Eox 7. London WCLX <&EZ. 

Closing dale for entries: 1st November. 
1581. tm 

fee 

Champagne Prizes 
Two cases ofVeuve Clicquot 

Champagne will be presented to the 
winning nominator who,together with the 
nominators of all finalists,will be invited 
to a Champagne reception in The Times 
Boardroom. 

The Award 
The Times Veuve CEcquot Business 

V,'oman df toe Year will receive: A vine 
to be named after her in the world-famous 
Clicquot vineyards. An expenses paid 
visit for two to Rheims for toe christening 
of the vine. The winner will become Une 
Aroie de la Veuve. At a traditional 
ceremony during her visit she will be 
enrolled as one of a distinguished circle of 
friends who receive a bottie of toe Widow 
every birthday. 

A silver replica ofMadame Clicquot's 
own tastevin and a case of La Grande 
Dzme-a very special vintage Champagne 
produced to mark the celebration of 
La Veuve’s bi-centenary and made from 
toe vineyards owned daring her lifetime. 

Finalists each receive a replica taste- 
vin and a bottle cf La Grande Dame. 

The presentation of the Award will 
be made ata reception m the Boardroom 
of The Times Newspaper. 

r~ 
I nominate.. — 

/ 
i 
t 
% 

M>’ reasons for norciiuioig ficr art as fotiov 

n 

■ 

Daytime telephone number. 

Rules: 
l.Tbe woman nominated must be based in ft: U.K. 
Z Times Newspapers Limited raid Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne eoeptayees and tbeir relatives may not 
onlee 

cision of Ibe panel of judges is final and no 
correspondence viHte mined inta 

4. Cl35i«3i-.le of tiw Aa-sid: 1st November NS1. Winners will be 
announced in ThaThae; Business News shortly afterwards. 

5. No names win be quoted wiU»u: prior consent. 
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West puts 
tight rein 
on Unesco 

From Jonathan Fenby 
Paris, Oct 2 

Western nations today made 
significant progress in. their 
campaign to bring the activi- 
ties and growth of Unesco 
under greater control. 

A meeting here of Unesco’s 
45-state executive board, 
whose function is to monitor 
the application of the organi- 
zation’s wide-ranging pro- 
gramme,. ended with the 
adoption of a resolution 
containing recommendations 
for which Western powers 
and Japan have been pressing 
for a year. 

The British delegation ex- 
pressed pleasure at the out- 
come and another Western 
delegate said: “We got every- 
thing we could have hoped 
for.” 

Unesco's activities are 
financed mainly by industria- 
lized non-communist nations 
but they are in a small 
minority under its one-state- 
one-vote procedure and frave 
grown increasingly worried at 
the way the organization’s 
programme has developed and 
proliferated. 

Apart from specific areas of 
concern, .such as proposals 
for a new world information 
order, ’ the industrialized 
nations feel that member 
states are not able to evaluate 
fully the way in which the 
Unesco secretariat adminis- 
ters the programme and 
budget, now running at 
Sl,004ro (E548m) for 1981-83. 

They have been anxious to 
emphasize their concern dur- 
ing the three-week meeting of 
the executive board, drawn 
from Unesco’s 155 member 
states, because Unesco is in 
the midst of drawing up a 
draft plan for its activities in 
the second half of the decade. 

The resolution adopted 
unanimously today said that 
this plan should “contain 
guidance about the gradual 
introduction of a built-in 
evaluation system applicable 
to Unesco’s activities”. 
Member states should be 
presented with programming 
and financial alternatives to 
enable them to make choices, 
where appropriate. In the 
past, they have usually accept- 
ed proposals put by the 
secretariat. 

Today’s resolution also 
reflected Western concern at 
the range of Unesco activities. 
It said guidelines for the 1984- 
89 plan should “facilitate 
concentration of Unesco’s 
activities on .a small number 
of large scale programmes". * 

ARCHBISHOP 
LOSES HOPE 
OF RETURN 

From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong, Oct 2 

Hopes that the Archbishop 
of Canton, Mgr Dominic' 
Tan?, might be permitted to 
return to China after Peking’s 
conciliary approaches to 
Taiwan, are fading. 

Mgr Tang, who was jailed 
for 22 years in China because 
of “counter-revolutionary 
activities’’, was released last 
year and allowed to come to 
Hongkong for treatment of an 
intestinal ailment. 

Consecrated as catholic 
Bishop of Canton in 1950, Mgr 
Tang was made archbishop in 
Hongkong in June this year 
and it was expected that there 
would be no opposition to his 
return. 

However, the government-' 
supported Chinese Patriotic 
Catholic Association in Pek- 
ing, which does not recognize 
the Vatican, is still strongly 
opposed to his return. 

Orrell earn 
status m 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Tie John Player Cap holders. 
Leicester, have reached October 
with a 100 per cent record and 
averaging Jun under 43. points 
per game m the “ for ” column. 
Tbeir fixtures now become more 
consistently demanding but they 
must be confident of continuing 
a prosperous nn against' Coventry 
at Welford Road this afternoon. 

Coventry last won there six 
years ago, and now they make do 
without their .England . inter- 
nationals, Huw Davies and Marcos 
Rose, who have returned to* Cam- 
bridge for a new university . 
campaign. Cambridge are fielding 
nine oat of 12 Bines in residence 
agatmr Cambridge City today; one 
of t-iienr being Lillington, who was 
a Scottish tourist in New. Zealand 
last summer. ■ 

■ There are some good' contests 
in the north, notably 'Orrdl v . 
Rosslyn Park, "Sale v Moseley, 
Fylde v Gosfbrth Liverpool v 
Broughton .. Park in important 
merit table fixtures. Orrell may 
have had a nasty hiccup at west :■ 
Hartlepool recently but by all 
accounts they were In spa riding 
fettle at the Reddings' seven days 
ago when they Scored three tries 
In beating Moseley 23^9. 

With1 so much taleitr ..at loose : 

forward and in their back division 
— even without the injured 
Carieton — they will surely be '■ 
aiming to spread today’s game as 
wide as . possible. Ripley and 
Mantell are notable -. Park 
absentees. 

This is a new fixture for Orrell 
and Further emphasis of expand- - 
lug progress since their hegdy 
times, largely against 'northern 
opposition, in the-early 70s and 
their exploits in the early years 
of the knockout competition.- In 
the past sgven or eight seasons 
Cardiff, Coventry, Gala, Glouces- 
ter, GosEorth. Hawick. Llanelli, 
Leicester, Moseley, .Pontypool and . 
Wasps have all appeared 'on the , 
Orrell card-. , / 
• Moteley, whose start to the 

season Iras not been- auspicious, - 
make no excuses for last week’s 
defeat. Their secretary. Bernard 1 

Malin. says they were never in 
the game against opponents who 
plaved very well. Now Moseley 
have dropped eight players, in- 
cluding Field, the lock wtao led 
the Rest in last season’s England 

Taylor: fit to play m Wasps’ merit table game. 

trial, for * hard task at Sale. A 
little further to' the’ west, ou 
Merseyside, Liverpool and Water- 
loo both, aim to extend tbeir all- 
conquering march. No side tills 
season -has crossed Liverpool's 
line. ' 

In town, Swansea play Harle- 
quins at Twickenham with injury 
problems and a .'background of 
two defeats, - by Newport .and 
Pontypool; in tbe 'past.-week. 
London Scottish are att home to 
Northampton, London Welsh to 
Richmond and Wasps to Mack- 
heath. The Wasps -lose Melville in 
Yorkshire's cause against Ulster 
but their rapwrin, Taylor; is fit 
again mid they haves, new stand- 
off, the • Hertfordshire vic6- 
cap tain, Alan Jones, whose pedi- 

ee includes Letcbworth 
ilmslow and England colts. 
Rosslyn Park wfUbxsten hack 

down Che-motorway for a-- big day 

of entertainment -at Roehasnpton 
tomorrow in aid of the Spinal 
Tnjiwfet Association in the Year 
Of the Disabled. The bar opens 
at noon, the. fun begins at 1.0 
pnri the climax (kick off 3.0) will 
be a match between an Inter- 
national XV and the Rugby Club 
of London Superstars. Upwards of 
25 biter national players, OS mixed 
vintages, wdU be parading their 
strife. 

Scots p£an new stand 
The Scottish Rugby Union are 

piannh^g a HEW Pm East Stand at 
Mnrrayfirid. Plans have been sub- 
mitted to Edinburgh District 
Council for a- stand with seating 
accommodation for 10,700, sited 
directly opposite the present main 
stand, which seats . 15,000. 

ft 

Rugby League 

Reilly forced 
to give 
his knees best 
By Keith Macklin . 

The heavily bandaged, knees of 
the Castleford- coach, Malcolm 
Reilly, whose campaign ribbons go 
back to the late 60s, have defeated 
tbe attempts of the skilful Castle- 
ford veteran to knit them 
together for one more big game. 

Last night Reilly said : “ I 
don’t really think I will make tbe 
Yorkshire Cup final. My knee is 
hurting and I will not play if 
there is a danger of my hobbling 
off after 10 minutes. It would 
not be fair to the lads.” 

In bi$ team for today’s final, 
with Bradford Northern at Head- 
ing! ey, Reilly names the inter- 
national centre, Joyner, at stand- 
off half. “ This will give John 
-more room to start moves,” Reilly 
said, “and he can do a good 
defensive job there.” 

Bradford Northern have their 
goal-kicking full back, Munhy. 
back'in action, following . a knee 
infection and and Hale is pre- 
ferred at centre to Redfeanx. 
Neither Bradford Northern nor 
Castleford have inspired their 
supporters in the league this sea- 
son. Both have won only . two 
games, and the Castleford defence 
has conceded 131 points in six 
first division matches. 

However, both, teams have 
lifted their form in. fee Yorkshire 
Cup games, and Northern have had 
the tougher progress to fee final, 
with three away games against 
Castleford’s three home games. 

It will be a battle between 
Castleford’s .attacking flair ahd 
Northern’s often door, hot always 
effective,' all-round professional- 
ism, It may be that Castleford’s 
extra pace in attack will give them 
the cup -they last won in’ 1977, but 
they will have to tighten their 
defence. . 

■Cardiff City are continuing; to 
woo the Cardiff, and .Wales Rugby 
Union scrum half, - Holmes, and 
are reputed to.have stepped up 
their offer to the player to 
£45,000. 

Barrow, wbo have been seeking 
for some time to strengthen tbeir 
pack, have signed the experienced 
Wigan forward. Welling. In view 
of the high fees being asked for 
many of today's transfer-listed 
players, the JES.CG0 fee is a bar- 
gain. 

Hockey . 

Juniors switch 
thoughts to 
raising morale 
By Sydney Frisian 

Tbe fifteenth annual - hockey 
festival of <he Northern Chib at 
Great Crosby, near Liverpool, 
starts at 11.0 am today with a 
match between Parley and the 
England Juniors, playing-as the 
Shadows.. Later in. fee. day the 
Shadows have a march against 
High town and, after- starting 
tomorrow’s programme ‘against 
Norton, will bring the event to a 
close: by playing the Lancashire 
President’s XL 

England’s " juniors . .originally 
came Into this event expecting it 
to be part of their traMnghad 
they qualified for the junior 
World Cup tournament In JfnaTa 
Lumpur. Now they hare not; it is 
Jwft a matter-'of honouring-, a 
commitment, raising morale,:keep- 
ing fee system going and .perhaps 
maintaining hope for fee future. 

Clubs’, getr.down, to fee more 
serious business of competition 
today with fee start of fee London' 
League • and fee' East League, 
sponsored by Norwich .-UidODu 
There • has • been a miniature 
"transfer marketv .among dubs 
In .the south of .England and, .as 
usual,- fee. strongest tides- have- 
acquired the. best talent. 

Tulse Hfll are. at -home to 
Hounslow, Jn one of those early 
London League key matches which 
ought- to be interesting-. Houns- 
low’s; ranks .are .reinforced by 
Precious, of Oxford University, 
and they are likely, to field 
Charanjit, the brother of Bfaanra, 
who . plays for-England. Slough 
report they -have a fuR -side avail- 
able foe their home .match against 
Dulwich hut have ildsf Andrew 
Churcher who has retired -. 

Westcliff,’ East League' cham- 
pions in' the premier division* 
begin tbeir . campaign away, 
against - Norwich Grasshoppers, 
with an. experienced... side.,'which 
includes John .French. - They .‘are 
equally . wei);. fortified ‘for to- 
morrow’s game at Brentwood in 
the Essex- dub ' championship 

■ Many counties throughout "fee 
country ore playing’ tomorrow' in 
preparation for fee Championship 
which 'starts on October 25. Kent, 
former champions, are at home to 
Oxfordshire at Tube .HE where 
bath tides will be-trying our new 
talent. 
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Equestrianism 

Miss Oliver in 
lead as 
British dominate 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Victoria Oliver and bet former' 
Uglily successful small show bun-: 
ter. Crown- Of Crowns, who has- 
now gone on to bigger and better, 
things, are in fee lead for the 
Midland Bank international open 

‘class (CCD at fee Wy&e horse 
trials after yesterday’s dressage 

- Josephine Marsh-Smith and 
Tudor Court, who last year won 
at Osberton, are lying third at^  
tills juncture, below Mary Bentmsa< ■ 
stead-Smith from Kent on her 
tually unknown Rustic Rambler. «ntL ■ 
So,. at tins stage, British riders'foy ’ 
are .the dominant force among the. ' ‘ 
>even competing nations—feeif«-r; 
others being Ireland, New Zealand.!^ v 
Sweden, west Germany, Italy and&iny* ■ ■ 
.the United States. R-w* ‘ . 

In fee national novice two-dayfn«i, ■ •> 
event. Sue • Benson - on Regentfe&» : 
Street is four points better tfcanCituo i . 
Colin Wares on Small-Print, who} , . 
Is owned by Mrs Olive Jackson.!—** J 
Mrs Benson has an eight-point! £ - 
lead over Lucinda Prior-Palmer on. . “ 
Tokyo Bay-1 ’ ’«*.“■ 

There is an entry of 340 for SsS 
Wylje; whose . primary function; | . 
has always been to cater for fee fbuu-< . 
young, potential international ,M- ! ' 
horses. • in; : 

MIDLAND WANK INTHRHATtONAL: in>f. ? 
CtaeucUW; 1- MJB* V OUTwr** Crown 721. :. 
or. Crown* - *6-20 penalty point*: Z, aara q 
MIM M Benatead-Smith’s Rusttr Ham- usn. j 
Wer -ea.sO; 3. Mr* J Mann-Sraiui’s . 5 
Tudor Court 5*.6. Junior class: 1. iwn' ' 
Miss J. SaUvstnny# Mr Moon 56.53: net. 

S’ ff1** F Faw^Ks's^Btoe Max ft 36.3: , 3,;-D Weymouth's Cattrln Greer 56.9. Um' : 

NATIONAL NOVICE: SecUbb 1: 1. 3*.: 
rs S Benson's MMU Street 3T; a, iw J ■ 

^ » Smart prtm 31: 3. Overseas rr». , 
** U4’» Tokyo Bay fMlss L 61*! 

. w SfcmwTa; 1. Mis* ig) J 
A M HUirock'S -lBO Border Raider 29: 

MT^Grady;s An3t’s Lad 31; 
3, Miss T Cato’s Jet Ranger 53. 

□ The former international show 
jumper, Ted Edgar, ’ had a clear 
round in. fads brush with fee 
British Show Jumping Association 
yesterday, the Press Association 
reports. Stewards of the associa- 
tion -threw out a complaint about 
tns- behaviour, in a Dublin 
restaurant in August. They 
decided ..there was no case to 
answer and dismissed the com- 
plaint Without, hearing evidence 
from . the' former sbow jumper. 
The association were investigating 
a report that-Edgar bad sworn at 
one /of.-the British teams Irish 
drivers while they were in Dublin 
for fee annual horse show. 
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Sport in brief - 

Dutch yacht 
leads way 
to Cape Town 

The Dutch yacht, Flyer, leading 
in fee 26,000-mile round-the-world 
race, should reach Cape Town, fee 
first port of call, on Monday or 
Tuesday, fee organisers said today, 
Reuter reports. 

Tbe sloop, skippered by Cornells 
van Rietscboten, had last reported 
midday yesterday being 736 miles 
from Cape Town and wife more 
wind ■ could complete tbe first 
7,000-mile stage late on Sunday. 
Some 50 to 60 miles behind is the 
French boat Charles Helds leek XH, 
followed by Kriter IX (France) 
and FCF Challenger (Britain) 
which has lost time because of a 
broken mainsail track. 

Bubblegum - (Britain) , the 
smallest. yacht in the race, 
reported Ir bad a fractured chain 
plate and broken steering cables 
aftar bitting a nfrale. As Italian 
slocp. La Barca Ltiboratorio, is 
making for Recife. Brazil, for 
repairs after being dismasted. 
19) The former Liverpool reserve, 
Billy McLare, steps into football's 
World Cup limelight when be 
plays for New Zealand against 
China in the second Asia Oceania 
group play-off -match in Welling- 
ton today. Me Lore, aged 23. who 
was born : in Liverpool.. has been 
called into tbe New Zealand side 
as a replacement for .Steve 
Wood din. who is serving a one- 
match ban. 
• The most publicized man in 
Israel this weekend.' is the 
Egyptian tennis, player, Aly Rlda- 
v/oody. who arrived here last night 
to compete. In. tbe $50,000 grand 
prix tournament which starts on 
Monday- EJdswoody, .aged 29, will 
be the first Egyptian sportsman to 
compete In . Israel, nearly. four 
rears after President Anwar Sadat 
came to Jerusalem-on his historic 
peace mission. 11 I have never 
received sac' ha warm welcome 
anywhere in the world,” Elda- 
vnjody said.'. 

Athletics ...: v'i 

Ovett doubtful for Games 
' Brisbane, Oct ' 2.—(A meeting 
between Steve Ovett And. Sebastian 
Coe at qext: year's. Commonwealth 
Games here is . unlikely, Gordon 
Wright, Britain’s manager for the 
pre-Gomes Invitation meeting, said 
today. 
- The trial Games,;' which started 
today.-are being -used- as.’a test 
of yenues and. facilities foe., the 
real thing Jieginnins on September 
30, 1982. “ There's every ■ chance 
Ovett - won't come ‘to1’ Brisbane 
next year and rumours circulating 
to feu effect could be clou to the 
truth,” ■ Mr Wright-said. - 

However, he* added feat-.it was 
difficult TO 'predict'events w. hr 
ahead, especially , wife- growing 
demands-, an . world . champion 
athletes. Ovett, who. vHJ nm in- 
fee 800 .metres’ tomorrow, at .fee 
trial Games, has avaMed-codnnil:' 
ting himself for 1982. . 

Mike McLeod, winner -of fee 
Golden l(f,Q00 metres earlier. this 
year,- - won the "pre-Gaines 5,000 
metres, tbe, last* event of fee 
opening day.; He .outsprinted fee 
Kenyan, Kip Koskrf, over: fee last 
200 metres 

KoskeL, who had-ted for most of 
fee previous 12 laps,.crossed the 

■ Une over two seconds behind 
McLeod with the West German 
Thomas . Wessinghage, third in 
13,:46 ' 

Koskei later dented that ins gov- 
.- eminent- had ordered him not to 

compete- against ■ New Zealanders. 
: Shortly.-before the race, -officials 
. announced feat -'New Zealand’s 
. John.. Bowden ' woidd take part, 

against a background of report t 
. that KdskePs. appearance would 
‘see him barred by- the- Kenya. 
. Athletics Association. \ 

New Zealand's team manage 
• Graham McCabe, denied Bowde 
. pame bad deliberately' been o- 

ted from .the1.printed program 
“ Bowden’s feme was declare 

.7 pm last night'and the omL 
’ is’ entirely' tbe fault of A user 

officials,” Mr McCabe sald.; 
Koskei said fear be had re< 

-no -message from Kenyan a£ 
. --threatening tcRbar Mm if hr 
, pdted agahm- New Zealand* 
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Large field is a reflectioi 
By Michael Coleman ;i

: 

One hundred and ninety..' six 
women have; entered the fine .10-. 
mile national •rqed race cham* 
pi unship which starts ■ at Barnet. 
Coptball - Stadium, In Hendon,- 
London, tomorrow* ^ .This :1s- the 
largest entry received for a 
women’s roqdc rare:-. It reflects fee 
introduction-Of fee taarathtih for 
women In fee European and .world 
fframpionships -and in tire' next 
Olympic Games-. ,, ; 

- Sponsored by Avon Cosmetics' 
fee Hendon- eyent - will ’- iddude- 
Jorcc Smith (Barnet Ladlefe rah-: 
slog her- first big race' since 
Injuring hferseH- in fee Load an' 

Marathon on March 29. AT 
-faazesr over this distance.1- 
best time of S3min 17sec, „ 

- be. bard pressed to hold of* 
Penny; (Cambridge. t 
55 :23), “Xllllan Drake fr 
Hanters;-SS ^9), who bee. 

’ valesctug .. .Mrs Smith . \ - 
Amersham. *'-5 ” on-Sept4 
and. Carol Gotdd (Barnet,* 

. Other, members of the j 
marathon, squad,' like Les| - 
son,-:Julie Barleycorn, 
Ha&san 4ad Gflliau. Burlre. 
have-packed' several ■ m-? 
under their belts since M: 
was sfdefined, wiH alio L 
to .finlsh”.ia front of fed 
-champion for-a- change. 
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Football 

Southampton pair reluctant to 
prolong Allison’s happiness 
By Stuart Jones 
JoorbaJJ Correspondent 

Malcolm Allison, sacked as 
manager of both Manchester City 
and Crystal Palace last season, was 
yesterday invited back; to England. 
Be will make bis reappearance 
with his new club, Sporting Lisbon, 
who were drown against Southamp- 
ton in the second round of the 
Uefa Cup, at the Dell on October 
21 when he will face two of his 
former players, Channon and 
Watson. 

“ Some people wrote me off 
last season ", he said yesterday, 
“ but I'm oot worried about prov- 
ing them wrong. We beat Red 
Boys of Luxembourg 11—0 on 
aggregate In the first round, wc 
arc top of the League and un- 
beaten. and 1 am having a good 
time. Bar then a manager is always 
happier when he Is winning. Lis- 
bon approached me last April and 

I accompanied them on tours to 
Venezuela and Bulgaia. 1 have no 
regrets about leaving England." 

Mr Allison, who works as the 
coach with Srecko Radistic. once 
of Real Madrid, 'is not the only 
one with intimate knowledge of 
the opposition. Laurie Mc- 
Menemy's assistant, John Morti- 
mer, spent three years in Lisboa 
in charge of Benfica- “ When wc 
go out there on November 4 ”, he 
warned, “ they will be roared on 
by a (ana deal crowd of 50,000. ’ 

Liverpool and Aston Villa, who 
both strolled through the first 
round of the European Cup, arc 
paired with familiar opponents. 
Liverpool, the holders, take on 
AZ 67 Alkmaar, beaten by the odd 
goal in nine by Ipswich Town in 
The Uefa Cup final in May. 
Alkmaar, at home for. the first 
leg, won the Dutch Cup as well 
as winning tbe championship by 

Full European draws 
European Cup 

SECOND ROUND: Battik Ostrava 
(Czechoslovakia) v Red Slar Belgrade; 
Anderiecht v Juvenlus: AZ Alkmaar v 
Liverpool; CSKA Solie v Glenloran; 
BX Copenhagen v Unfversflafaa Craiova 
(Romania); Benlica v Bayern Munich: 
Austria Vienna v Dynamo Kiev; Dynamo 
Berlin v Aston Villa. 

Cup Winners Cup 
SECOND ROUND: Legia Warsaw v 

Lausanne; Ska Rostov (USSR) v 
Emtracht Frankfurt; Oufcla Prague v 
Barcelona; Porto v Roma; Dundalk v 
Tottenham Hotspur; Vasa Budapest v 
Standard Lidgs; Lokomotiv Leipzig v 
Velez Mostar (Yugoslavia); Basil* v 
Dynamo Tbilisi. 

Uefa Cup 
SECOND ROUND; Southampton v 

Sporting (j3bon: Real Madrid v .Carl 
Zeiss Jena: Grasshopper Zurich v 
Radrricki Nis (Yugoslavia); Aris Salonica 
v L ok or on (Belgium;:- Rapid Vienna v 
PSV Eindhoven; Valencia v Bcavi&U 
Porto; Mai v Neuctiatel Xamax; 
Glrondirts Bordeaux v Hamburg; Spartak 
Moscow v Kaiserslautern (West Ger- 
many); Arsenal v Winterclag (Belgium); 
Aberdeen v Arges Plteati (Romania); 
Feyeiword v Dynamo Dresden: Inler- 
nazlonale Milan v Dynamo Burharesh 
Sturm Graz [Austria] v IRC GOlfiborg: 
Perus'd a Manchengladbach v Dundee 
United; Baveran Waas [Belgium) v 
Ha/duk Split. 

Firm leg games to be played on 
October 21; second legs on November 4. 

12 points last season but they 
have since lost these leading 
scorer, WehJ, and arc currently 
only fifth. 

Before the season began. Villa 
took on and beat tbe East German 
national side 4—2 at Villa Park 
and most of that side will ba 
returning in a month with Dynamo 
Dresden, champions for tbe past 
three years. . Nottingham Forest 
needed a dramatic victory in tbe 
shadow of the Berlin wall after 

. losing at home to pat them out of 
the same competition last year. 

Both Liverpool and VUla will be 
pleased to have avoided Bayern 
Munich, champions berween 1974 
and 1976, and Benfica, who ended 
Real Madrid's, majestic, five-year 
reign in 1961. The two former 
giants face each other. Glentoran, 
Northern Ireland’s representatives, 
play CSKA Sofia and Juventus, 
unbeaten In the Italian League 
under the guidance of Brady, meet 
the Belgian champions. Ander- 
lecbt. 

Tonenham Hotspur, England’s1 

(representatives in the Cap Win- 
ners’ Cup, must. make only a 
short journey over tbe Irish Sea 
to Dundalk. Spars, superb in both 
of their meetings with Ajax, 
would be wise not to underrate 
their opponents, who are the most 
successful Irish side in Europe. 
They have lost only four ties in ’ 

■ the last seven years and two 
years ago went down only . 3—2 
on aggregate to Celtic. Thetr last 
European defeat at Oriel Park was 
os long ago as 1968 when Rangers 
beat them in the then Fairs Cup. 

After the early departure of 
Ipswich Town, the only holders to 
fall in the first round, and West 
Bromwich Albion, Arsenal are left 
to accompany Southampton in the 
Uefa Cup. They start with borne 

Allison: left with no regrets. 

advantage against an unknown 
quantity in Winterslag, a Belgian 
club who are only beginning to 
find their way around Europe. 

Scotland's two remaining sides, 
Aberdeen and Dundee United, 
face awkward trips to Romania 
and West Germany respectively. 
Aberdeen, conquerors of Ipswich, 
meet Arges Pitesti, another of 
Forest’s victims two years a so. 
Alex Ferguson. Aberdeen’s man- 
ager commented : “ I’m sure it 
win help us, having beaten the 
holders, because the Romanians 
are bound to be cautions.” 

Dundee’s manager, Jim McLean, 
described the draw against Bortts- 
sia Mdnchengladbach as "tbe 
most attractive in my 10 years 
with the club”. 

Costliest pair on show 
but only one can play 
By Stuart Jones 

The two most expensive foot- 
ballers In Britain wil be on view 
at Old Trafford today. Bryan 
Robson, though, will not be wear- 
ing the red shirt of Manchester 
United but a suit. When he signs 
in front of his new supporters for 
fl.Sm, he win take over the bur- 
den of the costliest player borne 
by Andy Gray since he also 
publicly put pen to paper at 
Moiineaux two years ana three 
weeks ago. 

Robson will make his first 
appearance at White Hart Lane 
next week bat there are some 
United players who may well be 
making their last against Wolver- 
hampton Wanderers. Dave Sexton, 
United's former manager now at 
Coventry City, has already made 
enquiries about Coppell, for whom 
be has offered £750,000. Missing 
from today’s game are Macari, 
who is still unfit and McQueen 
who is replaced by Moran. Eves, 
who scored Wolves’s first goal for 
426 minutes last Saturday, is 
doubtful. 

Robertson, who ended West 
Bromwich Albion’ evesn longer 
barren period in midweek, is the 
only doubt troubling Ronnie Allen 
for the visit of Middlesbrough, 
for whom Thomson makes Ms 
bow. Mr Allen was informed 
yesterday that be could spend all 
£2m that he received from United 
and is looking to rebuild hit tat- 
tered side with a new striker, 
winger and midfield player. 

John Toshack is another mana- Ser whose preparations were far 
■om ideal. Yesterday he was a 

pallbearer at tbe funeral of Bill 
Sbankly, who inspired the growth 

of Liverpool and Then influenced 
Swansea City's progress. It Is 
appropriate that the two teams 
should meet at Anfield- today be- 
cause half of tbe Welsh side are 
aid friends from Merseyside, 
Including Stanley, signed from 
Everton during the week. 

Hartford, another to lea re Ever- 
ton in the past few days, is not 
available for Manchester City, who 
visit Brighton, but that leaves John 
Bond without any selection prob- 
lems. He has only H At players. 

Parkes, of West Ham United, 
and Brazil, of Ipswich Town, also 
bad appointments with the sur- 
geon yesterday. Parkes, who will 
be out for a month, Is replaced 
by McAlister, who arrived on a 
free transfer from Swindon dur- 
ing the summer, and Brooking 
comes in for Alien. 

Brazil finally ended his period 
as a pin cushion at Aberdeen andi 
although he wifi be out for three 
weeks, at least he will not hare 
to endure any more painkilling 
injections in his foot. Thijssen 
also misses the game at Southamp- 
ton but Burley, a spectator for 
eight months, begins his comeback 
in the reserves. 

Shaw continues his recovery and 
his partnership with Withe at 
Leeds but Morley, selected for 
England B, Is again omitted. 
Leeds, who welcome back Hart 
and Eddie Gray in place of the 
injured Flynn and Greenboff, are 
currently bottom, but Allan Clarke 
their manager, said: “ Once 
everybody’s fit and we add a 
couple of players to the squad, 
we’ll be up with the leaders. ” 
There is nothing like optimism. 

Club-country conflict again 
hinders England’s chances 
From Gerry Harrison 
Sydney, Oct 2 

The weaknesses in the structure 
of English football placed a heavy 
burden on the inexperienced 
shoulders of a group of young 
players heading for the third 
World Youth Championships in 
Australia. 

When the England squad gath- 
ered in London over the weekend 
before flying to Sydney on Mon- 
day, it was the first time all IS 
players had been together.'Because 
thin championship, sponsored by 
Coca-Cola and between 16 nations, 
is open to players born after 
August, 1961, it is basically an 
under-20 tournament- In that age 
group there are plenty of first- 
team Football League players of 
considerable experience. Yet in 
the sordid old conflict between 
club and country, the dubs have 
won by a knockout with a couple 
of low blows. 

Players like Caton (Manchester 
City), Mackenzie (West Bromwich 
Albion), Walsh (Chariton Athle- 
tic), Barham (Norwich City) and 
a dozen other talented performers 
were not considered because their 
clubs would not release them. 
Worse, a handful of players ori- 
ginally released and selected for 
the trip—like Pates (Chelsea), 
Kite (Bristol Rovers) and Bennett 
(Bolton)—were forced to withdraw 
at the last moment by their dubs 
who urgently required their ser- 
vices. 

.This tournament comes at a 
difficult time for all European 
dubs. The North and South Ame- 

ricans—Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay 
Mexico and the United States— 
have just finished their seasons. 
Yet once again the Football Asso- 
ciation have shown their strength 
only In the numbers and status 
of the officials travelling to Aus- 
tralia. If the competition -was 
worth entering—and what better 
way is there for young players to 
gam an international education ? 
—it was worth entering with a 
genuinely representative squad. 
Otherwise, a polite refusal might 
have been better. 

Thus John Cartwright, England's 
full-time youth team manager, is 
left to pick up the pieces. From 
his privately fought battles he has 
emerged with great credit. So too 
have the managers of a number 
oF clubs like Reading, Wimbledon, 
Leicester City and Fulham who 
have released first-team players 
they can Ql-afford to lose. Tbe 
England captain, Paul Allen, has 
played a vital part in West Ham 
United's fine start to the season, 
yet his availability was never in 
doubt. 

The early favourites are the 
better prepared South American 
teams, particularly Brazil, Argen- 
tina and Uruguay; West Germany 
and Italy lead the European chal- 
lenge. The matches in the four 
groups begin tomorrow and the 
final is on October 18 at Sydney. 
England's team to play Cameroon 
tomorrow is: 

„ M Kendall: P Southey. N BanReld. 
S Robson, p Crosby. P Allan, A Pater. 
G Dry. A Finnlgan, D Wallace. S 
Kinsey. 

Golf 

Fernandez a master on imperfect greens 
From Lewrine Mair 
Barcelona, Oct 2 

That most unassuming of pro- 
fessionals, Vicente Fernandez, 
cannot believe just how well he 
has putted in handing in two 
successive 67s to take the half- 
way lead in the Spanish Open 
at El Prat. 

Today lie holed from 15 yards 
across the firsr green to open 
with a birdie and had no more 
than 29 putts in all. Yesterday, 
though, when the greens are de- 
cidedly the. worse for wear, he 
found it jnst as easy. He got 
down from eight yards for his 
birdie at the eighth while there 
was nothing more vital than the 
ten footer he eased into the hole 
to save his par at the short 17th. 

Tony. Johnstone, who hails from 
Zimbabwe, arrived In second 
place, on 135, when he holed from 
40 feet for an eagle at th ninth. 
Johnstone, a bearded young man 
who recently lost out to Manuel 
Pinero in a play-off for the Swiss 

Open loots at the adrdess, as if . 
be is being asked to grip a red 
hot poker rather than a golf 
club. 

He shuffles bis hands uneasily 
before every shot and, though he 
has succeeded on cutting down 
on these preliminaries. Is all to 
conscious of the fact that he still 
has some way to go. The trouble 
started, he explained, when he 
switched to a Vardon grip 

Among the British contingent, 
Mark James joined Johnstone on 
135 when, at the end of the day, 
he came up with a 67 in which 
his patience was more rhan once 
sorely tried as putts heading for 
the bore jumped to one side. 

Sam Torrance, who had led the 
field at the end of the first day, 
crtuld da no better than 72. He 
had a six at the 545 yards 13th— 
his sixth—after having hit his 
drive under a tree and, within 
the space of the next six holes, 
had two three putt greens. 

As for Ndi Coles, he had a 69 
which took in a seven at the 501 
yards tenth. Straying from the 
fairway for jnst about the first 
time in his round, his ball lodged 
up a tree, never to be seen again. 

SECOND ROUND SCORES: 1X4: 
V Fcnundn t Argentina i. 47. ft7. 
155: J Johnstone ■ Zimbabwe i. AS. 
67; M James IGBI. 68. 67. 156: 
J M Canizaxes (Brain). 67.60. 137: N 
Gales iGBi. 68. opr S Torrance iGB>. 
65. 72. 133; A Garrtdo i.Spalni. 69. 
69: G Grand iGH). 68, .70; 
s BaUcsierous i Spain i. 71. 67. lj9 : 
W Langmuir iGBi. ft'.i.-70: S Martin 
IGBI. 67. 73: S Bishop IGBI. 67. 
73, 140: J Hall iGBi. 63. 73: E 
Pol laud 'Ireland i. 72. 6R: N Job 
• GBi. 72 68. 141; J AngLada I Spain i. 
68. 70: M Miller IGBI, 71. 70: W 
Pinero (Spaini TO 71: C O’Connor 
Junior iIreland'. 72. 69: T Brtta 
>PAi. 6». 73: M ILJmoj /Spain'/. 75. 
63. Other British scores: 142: W 
Poxon 73. 69: N- Faldo 71. 71; 1C 
Brown 6S. 74. 143: T Horton 73. 70: 
C TucLcr 73 Tl: R Drummond 72. 
71: P CarrigUl 69. 74: C Mason 70. 
73. 144: G atoodp 71. 73: n Barnes 
72. 72: G Marson 69. 75: G Logan 
73. 69; I Moser 70. 74. 146: P Carry 
72. 75: K AthdowTl Vi. 77: T Rowed 
72. 73. 149: s Bennett 71. 73: B 
March bards 71. <3; 1 woosrum 70. 76: 
P Tup ling 73. 74. 147; J Heggany 
■ Ireland i 76. 71. 

England fade at 
the finish 

England, tbe European cham- 
pions, had tbe world junior cup 
snatched from their grasp when 
the United States produced a 
storming finish over the last five 
holes to retain the title by 2—1 at 
Pomnaroock, Dublin, yesterday. 

In a repeat of last year’s final 
at St Andrew’s, Martin Thompson 
and Michael Few of England held 
the advantage when they won the 
morning foursomes by two holes 
and were then one up in each of 
tiie singles with only five holes to 
plav. Bat Thompson, the. reigning 
Yorkshire junior champion, lost to 
tbe 17-year-old scratch player, 
Billy Andrade. 

Then Few, the Norfolk amateur 
champion, went down by 2 and 1 

FINAL rus names rirsri: B Andrade 
and S Randolph lost IQ M Thompson 
and M Few 2 horns: Andrade beat 
Thompson 1 hole. Randolph beat Pew 
2 and 1. Third and fanrlh place plajr- 
orf: Spain 2. Scotland 1. 

Tennis 

Lewis gives 
his best 
blit Clerc is 
unyielding 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, Oct 2 

Argentina’s first-appearance in. 
the final of The Davis Cup now 
seems assured. With a doubles 
and two reverse singles to play, 
they lead Brain 2—0. Today Jose- 
Luls Clerc beat Richard Lewis 
6—4, 6—4, 6—0 then Guillermo 
Vilas subdued Christopher Mot- 
tram by 6—3, 6—1, 6—1 In a 
match Tar more arduous than tbe 
score suggests. 

The tail, blond, left-banded 
Lewis played as close to the limit 
of his resources as makes no dif- 
ference but was eventually out- 
classed, as most ip layers are when 
opposing Clerc on a shale court. 
Mottram was not so much out- 
classed as outplayed. He made a 
great effort of mind and muscle 
but Vilas trumped every card he 
played. Britain’s pertinacity and 
good sense were simply not 
enough to make much Impression 
on the awfully formidable tasks 
that confronted them. 

A cloudlessly sunny spring day 
was perfect for tennis and the 
court’s periphery was embellished 
by flowers transferred to the arena 
complete with the sods in which 
they were rooted. The setting was 
so charming that even the un- 
inhibited lung power of soft drink 
salesmen moving among the crowd 
exhausted up one’s reserves of 
tolerance. The public could not 

- have asked for more from the first 
act on the bill—except, perhaps, 
in terms OF excitement and drama 
tic uncertainty. 

“ la the first two sets I thought 
he was nervous and I took 
advantage and played well. 
Lewis said when he came off 
court. “ I don’t think I played 
much worse in the third set, but 

■ he played ' very well and took 
command. On that form he’s tbe 
best player I’ve met apart from 
Borg.” 

It was always evident that, 
whereas Lewis could play no 
better, Clerc would improve when- 
ever his cotrfidence was high 
enough to permit his enviable 
talents to bloom in their foil 
splendour. Clerc had a sounder, 
more facile command of pace on 
both flanks. When he bit freely, 
stringing the ball deep to the 
corners with backhands and fore- 
hands in turn,- there was little to 
suggest that Lewis could either 
contain or counter Clerc’s wider 
skills. 

Nor could Lewis attack with 
assurance. Bis approach shots 
were not good enough to dis- 
courage Gere from hitting bold 
passing shots, notably cross-court 
backhands. So Lewis was reduced 
to doggedly shrewd sparring, 
occasional attempts to break up 
the pattern of the rallies, and vain 
hopes that Gere’s nerves might 
let bfm down. In other words 
Lewis had no chance of winning 
unless Clerc opened the door for 
him and left it open. 

Such a tantalizing prospect 
briefly appeared when Lewis led 
3—0 in the second set, having 
conceded only four points. But 
Gere’s relief at having won the 
first set had merely induced a 
temporary loss of momentum. 
From 3—0 np Lewis was to win 
only one more game in the 
match. Indeed,- he was soon 
struggling for points rather than 
games. In losing 12 of the 
last 13 games, Lewis scored only 
19 points. 

Tbe second match, sporadically 
aroused a more passionate response 
from a packed crowd sweltering 
in the heat of the afternoon. There 
was much waving of Hags and 
chanting of the name “ Vilas 
because this national hero hah 
achieved more than any other 
player in Argentina’s history. 
There was much fuss about an 
Intrusively itinerant camera trolley 
and a crew of two and there were 
only half-successful efforts to mar- 
shall the extraordinary assembly of 
60 or so sundries who were allowed 
to the fringes of the playing area. 

Finally, the desperately frustra- 
ted Mottram got the public on his 
back because of his persistent 
“ moonbaOing ” (tactics that 
lamentably failed to sap bis oppo- 
nent’s mental or physical 
stamina). Mottram had tried 
everything else and nothing had 
worked. 

Australia weakened : Australia 
meet the United States in the 
other semi-final, at Portland, 
Paul McNamee, who has a hack 
injury, and John Fitzgerald, who 
suffered a seizure and collapsed 
during practice on Monday. Mark 
Edmondson opens the tie in a 
match against John McEnroe, of 
the United States. 

SAN REMO: Davis .Cup. qualifying 
tie: lulr Itad South Korea 2—0 (C 
Barazzotil boat woo Rrong. Lee 6—-Q. 
6—2. 6—6: A Panatta beat Choon Ho 
KJm 6—>. 6—4. 7—Si. 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated 

First division 
Birmingham v West Ham Utd .... 

Brighton v Manchester City  

Leeds v Aston Villa   

Liverpool v Swansea   

Manchester U v Wolverhampton .. 

Notts County v Arsenal  

Southampton v Ipswich  

Stoke v Everton  

Sunderland v Coventry  

Tottenham H v Notun Forest .... 

West Brora v Middlesbrough .... 

Second division 
Bolton v Grimsby  

Cambridge Utd v Chelsea  

Cardiff v Newcastle  

Chariton v Derby  

Leicester v Crystal Palace  

Norwich v Oldham   
Orient v Luton  

Q. P. Rangers v Blackburn 

Sheffield Wed v Wrexham  

Shrewsbury v Rotherham   

Watford v Barnsley  

PA CUP : Second qualifying round : 
Basingstoke Town v HlUInfldon Borough: 
HL-dlord Town v Barton Rat ere : 
Bluer)cay Town » WulUnn United : 
Bngnor Regis Town v Addiesiane and 
Wevbrtdqe : Burgeis Kill Town v 
Walton and Horsham; Cruvdon v Epsom 
and ewe ft ; Dulwich Flamful v targharn 
“linen : Deal Town v Ashford Town : 
Dunstable v WjiUunuiow Aten tic : 
Hailing* t-nliod v unlrribury CJty : 
Hwmlon v Banbury lvrilled ■ Hertford 
Tows v Tlnehley : Urvtardgo Swifts 
v Wisbech Town : trltuinubornuqb 
Diamonds v Trlnq Town : K.ngs Ionian 
v Hampton : l.r-wcs y Wembley : Ley- 
loasionu and. [Hard v Woodford Town; 
Lcylnn-Wlngaio v SI Altuns Cl is : Muld- 
nnncsd United v Harrow Borough ; 
Newbury Town v WeoJdslone : Van- 
ham v Boris trad Athletic ; Slouuh 
Town v tt oUnsbam Town : TJian.o 
United v. Fcliham t Tonbrldgo AI c. v 
Dover : Ukbrldtjo v OnshaJfton Athletic; 
VICK v Tarn borough Town ; BIUICT 
Town v SauthnlL . . _ 

WTUUC7 Bay v Cornell ; South Bank 
v Durham City : Tow Law r Harden 
Coitlery : Lancaster Clly u Ashlnglon : 
Chesier-ie-Su-Hrt v Snrnnyrnnnr.: 3CM- 
Jiiim CW Ned Star v North Shields ; 
Emlev v Ulollop AucklandI : Cwjle r 
rrtcklry ; Bullion v SUlyfandBr Cjiiic: 
Bridlington Trinity, v cur/pn Ashton : 
Nethcrfietd v Dnwliden ; Horwlek RMI 
v Rede United : Marine v Lylham : 
Telford v Burscouah ; CJHicrfon Town 
v B-inqor oily : tjhUnal v Ktincprn : 
Present Cables v Kmlvrfch ; Aifreton 
« Boston >at Boston ■: Grantham v 
Corny ; Worksop M likes ion ; Hales* 

Third division 
Brentford v Carlisle    
Bristol City v Walsall  
Burnley v.Swindon  
Chesterfield v Portsmouth  
Exeter v Millwall  
Lincoln v Newport   
Oxford Utd v Fulham  
Preston N.E. v Bristol Rovers .- 
Reading v Huddersfield  
Southend v Plymouth  
Wimbledon v Gillingham    
Postponed : Chester v Doncaster 

owen v Burlon Albion : Dedworih v 
AJvcchutch : Tomworth v Shcpshed 
Charierhouv? : GrcMai Ravurs v ILIen. 
hail ■ Hromagruvr Ravers v Sutton cold- 
flcld; Malvern v tUfihuale, 

Lye tiiwn V Nuneaton Borough.; 
Tlvldale c S Rugby ; Great Yarmouth 
v Lowestoft : March Town v New- 
market : Ely Cl IT V Clacton ; Lasilcigh 
v MrII:sham • Dorchmer v frame ; 
Urldgond v WorccMcr : Gloucester v 
D. iires . Cheltenham v Burn : Havrr- 
lorriwrst v CU-vodon : Bridgwater v 
Tacnion : Ltvkcurd w Glastonbury : 
lldmjuiplc v Bldcford : Falmouth v 
lomngion: Bury Town v Klnm Lynn. 

first ouulllylng round, second replay.- 
Charley v Act ring run Stanley. Fourth 
replay Hayes v Tilbury. _ _ 
. ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: A P 
Lraniir.oion v Altrincham: Barrow v 
Slarrora Hangers: Dagenham v North- 
wl:fc Victoria: Gravesend v Weymouth; 
Keiicrino v Enlleid: Maidstone v Yeovil; 
Scar borough v Donford: Trowbridge v 
Barnet. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland divi- 
sion: Endcrbv v Mlllon Keynes; Merthyr 
T v 5lourbridge; Mlnehead v Welling- 
borough. Southern division: Chelms- 
ford v Salisbury; Crawley v Andover; 
Po-le v Thonet United: WaTortoovillo 
v Folkestone. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE; Aslan VUla V 
Sheff \t rdnesduy ,2.0.; Blackburn «■ 
M.m<Th lild. Blackpool u Leeds <2.n,; 
Cvcrton v Preston «2.0.; HuUdorelleld 
v stoke «2.tn. Mancli nitv v West 
Hrom IS.OI: Newcastle v Bolton i2.fi* : 
Noliin Forest v Burnley >a.Oi : 
UflviTlon v lavcroonJ i2.i>i. 

FOOTBALL. COMBINATION: Arsenal 
v Orient- Bristol Rovers v Warlord: 
Crystal P v Oxford bid: Fulham v 
Lr-:ri,«ter fl2.Pi; lpswlcn T Southamp- 
ton: Luton v Bristol City: Plymouth v 
<7P Rangers: Swindon v Norwich I2.CM; 
West Ham v Tottenham (2.Di. 

MIDLAND LEAGUE: Anp-Frod V 
Mrxborough: Ashby V Arnold: Bring Til 
V Skegness; Golsborough r Sutton; 
Long Eaton v Eastwood lawn: Spalding 
v Helper. 

Lacrosse 
NORTH . or ENGLAND LEAGUE; 

First OJvision: Chnadle v South Man- 
chester A It vlhonshawe: Heaton 
Mersey v Sheffield Unlterellv; Old 
HalmcUu.1 v Ashton*. Old Stoptordiaho 
v Meiior; Stocitpjri v Old WdnnUns: 
Tlmperley v wmilnn. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: Flral 
diclakm: Crcoidcm « Kenton; Parley v 
Hampstead. 

Fourth division 
Darlington v Peterborough   
Halifax v Bury   
Hereford v Hartlepool  
Hull Gty v Tramnere  
Mansfield v Blackpool  
Scunthorpe v Bradford C (3.15) -. 
Stockport v Bournemouth  
Wigan Ath v Torquay  
York Gty v Sheffield Utd  

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier Divi- 
sion.* Barking v Loathcriicad: uromley 
v Bishop’s Siortford: Staines Town v 

.Harlow rows: Sutton L'nlied v Bore- 
ham Wood: Woking v Hllchin Town: 
W? combe Wanderers v Tooling and 
Mitcham. First division: Metropolitan 
Police v Clapton; Ware v Oxford City, 
second division: Cajnbcrley Town v 
Basildon United: Oo-ktng Town v Chcs- 
hunt: East bourne Untied r Harwich 
and Parisian; Hemel Hempstead v 
Ewing Town: Hungcrford Tou-n v 
Horsham;, Letch worth G.C. V V\o: th- 
ing. RaJnham Town v Molescy. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Chernov v 
Rulsllp Manor Haringey Borough v 
FI cel: Hoddndon y Gravs AthleUc; 
Klnoabury v RedhiD: WhyteleaCs v 
Karenekd United. 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier divi- 
sion: Saltasb v dandown: welllogran 
v Keynsham; Wellon Rovore v Cliln- 
penham: Weston Super Marc v Brld- 
port. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: DI7U1 Snarians 
v West Auckland: Wllluigton v Billing- 
ham: Evonwood « Crook; Whitby v 
Sfalldon. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi- 
sion: Old Brentwooda v Old Foresters: 
Lanctna O.B. v Old Malvernlans; Old 
Welling burtaiu v Old ChlgweUtans. 
First division: Old Etonians v Old 
Hradflddlans; Old Rnplotltans v Old 
Ardlolans; Old Salopians v Old West- 
minsters. 

Rugby Union 
CLUB MATCHES: A bora von v Bain: 

Bt-diori v L'llouccslur; Budgvod % Ebbw 
Vale: Broughton Part, v Liverpool: 
<-nm bridge L'nltf % Cambridge City 
'2..30i: Cheltenham v Vale ot Lune; 
Cross Keys v SUi Clam Inst: Durham 
City v Moriev: Exeter i Esher- Fjlde v 
Goa forth: Hariectulns v Swani^: 
H udders fla Id V Binalngham; Lelcostor 
v Coventry; UfutcUl v Neath: Ldtt Irish 
v Bristol; Ldn Scottish v Nortlismplon: 
Ldn Welsh v RtdunOnd; Maesteg V 
PnntypoaU Metro Police, v Raundnay: 
Middle,brongh v Harrogate:.Newport v 
Cardiff I3>l5i: Northern v NotUngham: 
Orrell v Rosslyn Part: PenarUi v SUi 
Halos Police: Plymouth Alb. v 
Abonillery: Rugby v Nanoaian; Sale v 
Vaseley. Saracens v Newbridge: 
SlieCTleld v HeJilibgley; Wakefield , v 
Pontynndd: wasps c UlacUicath: 
Waterloo v Wanderere, 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE; Firtt division: 
Ba rough ra Qlr v Stewarts 'Melville FP: 
i •ala v Jed fores t: Carlvuiini v 
llurtot's rP: Melrose v WOst of Sccl- 
l.jnd: Selkirk ® Hnnck: Wauonlans v 
Eelso. 

Scottish premier dhision Rugby League 
.. . YORKSHIRE CUP: Final.: Bradford 
Aberdeen V Morton  Nnrihort V Costlcroixl iHeadlnglcy. 
Dundee Y Celtic - - a-15*- 
Hiberrrian v Dundee Did  XOJtHOITOW 

Partick Tb e St. Mirren  Football 
Rangers v Airdrie  AidSSioT” °lv,s,OM: w 

Scottish first division “Sgy "SKES: , w. 
Dumbarton v St Johnstone  Lunc: Tonmay v Abemuwy. 
Falkirk » Hamilton   Rugby League 

_ FIRST DIVISION: FulhOBi V Yort: 
Kllmaniocfc v Dimferudine  Hull K.H. V wakerteid Trinity: Wore 

„ .. nnqton v St. Hrlcna: ^Whllehavon v 
Motherwell v E. Sterling  Foathcratoa.-* .Rovers. ivi.oOj: Widnes   O, v Barrow: Wigan v Leigh. 
Queen of South v Gydebank .... „ SECOND OIVISIOH: Blackpool v .. «*“**» Domugh v Huddersfield: .CarUslB v 
Queen’s Park v Hearts    Bailey; Dewsbury v Keighley: Don- v castor v .CardllT Cllv: Halltax v Old- 
Raitb Rovers v Ayr  HcrIl'V:t« vBnualey. H“yl0n: KoctllUifl 

Scottish second division coiutrY MATCHES f2.45 ■: Kent » 
Albion Rovers v Berwick  
.  , Norfolk v ncdfardshlra t Easton Part. 
Alloa V ArOroatn   Norwich i; Hampshire v London Indiana 
_ , . _ . —... iFonHuiiui. • 
Brechin v East rue     cum CHAMPIONSHIPS: Essex 
. . __ .. j i Chelmsford and Cotcbesleri. Hertford- 
Clyde T MeadOWbank   shire . Welwyn GC and Blueharts HC. 
_ . ..    .   Plait, inrawlllJoB at Slcvougrl. Un- 
Cowdenbeath V Montrose  coin-,hire iSkegnnsi. 

TOURNAMENTS: Bournemouth Sixes: 
Forfar V Strait rear  Tunbridge Wells Snca: Northern FeMI. 
_ . . . i'i1 -iPrpal Crokby. nc.ir Liverpool. Stenhoasemrnr v Stirling A ...... • 6 OTHER MATCH: Unllerl Banks v 
Basketball SSSSBR..'"“ at Em,“nd Hc> Soc' 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: First division 
<8.0,: Flat Birmingham . v Club Ra^bethall 
SSffl'X* ^f'ON^L L«GUE: nret Dl^loit: 

Keynes v Bmdforri Vvthbraaker* .^,9 ■ V'JSSK!!5 Jur, D1ir,3lon:_shPf- 
I6.50.»: Cglehrster v Noulngham: Lonilon 3MCA IS.OI: Ctystal 
Bolton M-andor**r» v Camden. NaUoital KSt’ ‘ Aron CnMmeTfcf 
Cun: Fir.I round- Brunei Uxbridge v 1 Villi' ^“Uonal Cup; CS 
iolta:. WomMi:. National Cup: Sluugh fl'.esl'jn v Stockport i2.3Q>; CJ try eland 
v Frame iLTIli: 1CB Brighton v Boltnn wanderers Weal 
Ovalline Hrmrl Hrmostnad «o.O»: Bromwich v Ipswich i2.0t, 
Waltham, Abbey v Islington «7 3Ui. 
First division: ^Colchester Tigers v 
Cnnai Palace t6.20>. Croquet 
.. . All-England handicap linalo i.Roe- 
Hockcy hampton,. 

LONDON LEAGUE |&.45• Cheam v 
Mid-Surrey; Galldford v Teddlngton: Golf 

BEas 
ja.-ioi : Biyrtion* v Chelmsford: Motor racing 

JSB5E,n,S«S!a: ot nMJ- 

iWh-xh: Wnt Hurts y Bishop's City or Gloucester Marathon: Avon 
„  ... ... .National 10-mlle champlwuhlo fCap- 

v 1: Cllftonvlllp Ihall stadium i : Coventry Marathon; 
nrf*S.Wr5S?i,^i?*SfS..T u011'. 01 The. Ro-he Marathon i Bodmin:: Cam- £ilrant v berlcy “ ID : Vauxhall and Copypha Bournemouth. Hfflilley & Palmer v Relay ILUIODI. 

£rw9?,: Bon*, v Anchor- Cnnnch Rarlcelc laps; Reading v IToJaru; 61 Albini v KaCKClS 
Cn von try and N.W. Northern Festival „ Welsh closed cltaitiBtonshlps tCoiwya 
Z09o) Crt>li,y‘ ncar LtverpooL Blyt, 

Olympic Games 

Coe given credit for IOC’s change 
of heart in defining an amateur 
Frofb Normap FOR 
Sports Correspondent 
Baden-Baden, Oct 2 

In tree keeping with their 
but not unwisely, the Internatfonai 
Olympic Committee today unveiled 
a compromise on tbe modern 
definition ot an' amateur. They 
retained their own rule bat 
allowed sports .federations to write 
their own interpretations. 

Any sport thinking of a loose 
Interpretation, allowing recog- 
nized professionals to compete in 
tbe Olvmpic Games, should be 
dissuaded by the TOC’s wording of 
a bye-law to Eligibility Rule 26. 
Tbe law says that wnlle each inter- 
national federation is responsible 
for the wording of tbe eligibility 
code relating to its sport, this 
must be approved by ■ tbe IOC 
Executive Board. 

Willi Danme, chairman of tbe 
Eligibility Commission, made it 
dear that tbe fOC reserved tbe 
right to have tbe last say in this 
matter. Tbe effect is that the IOC 
come into line with the Inter- 
naional Amateur Athletic Federa- 
tion who say that national associa- 
tions must control the money that 
an athlete can obtain through 
advertising and other means. . 

Although Mr Danme claimed the 
IOC’s action would bring about 
greater honesty and less abase of 
tbe eligibility rule, there Is un- 
likely to be any dramatic Change 
In tbe present situation, merely a 
slight easing of conscience. Even 
Mr Damne’s statement that *• an 
athlete cannot appoint a broker or 
an agent to sign a contract on his 
behalf ” will not place too many 
fresh obstacles in the way of a 
shrewd competitor. . 

None- the less., the ctewge of 
emphasis toward, recognition, of 
reality will' make it easier for 
athletes openly to accept assist- 
ance through their national gov- 
erning bodies.' . 

Tbe IOC 'maintain they bare 
moved no nearer' to professional- 
ism. Mr Danme admitted that- In 
some cais«, particularly football 
ua reruns, difficulties would 

' remain and he fdtf that a 100 per 
' cent satisfactory-definition did not 

exist. AD that the IOC insisted 
upon WAS that no athlete should 
be paid directly, - but that he or 
site should not be expected .to 
suffer “ material loss 

Rule 26 now- says that a com-, 
petitor must not have * received . 
any financial' rewards -or material 
benefit in connexion with bis. or 
her sports participation, except as 
permitted' by the by-law to: this 
rule.'.’ A declared professional m _ 
-one sport‘is still debarred from' 
competing in another at- the 
Olympic Games. 

Sebastian Coe is taking much 
credit for what: 'change of heart 
iwg taitrti place. Joan Antonio 
jjamaranrh * k the IOC president 
said : “ His' speech was decisive 
in drafting. Rule 26. The-athletes 
have been promised by him. that 
they' will only have to ask to 
obtain assistance in forming a 
representative- body. 

The progress - towards- a--less 
rigid concept of the Olympian 
came on the same day that die IOC 
permitted their club two. 
women members, Plrio Haggznan,. 
of Finland, and FI or Fonseca, of 
Venezuela, and Lord Exeter, that 
staunch defender of the true 
amateur, was elevated, to honorary 
vice-president. 

Mrs Haggmari: one of the 
first two women members 

Lord Exeter also received the 
Gold Medal for outstanding 
service to the IOC and Pope John 
Paul -IT was offered a similar 
award for bis. encouragement for 
the Olympic Movement. Another 
medal awarded today had been 
withheld for 29 years. logemar 
Johansson, the Swedish former 
wovkl heavyweight boxing cham- 
pion. . was finally given the 
Olympic silver medal that was 
kept from him in the Games of 
J932. Johansson appeared in the 
final but was disqualified for “ not 
trying”. 

Cricket 

Pakistan will 
not tour 
West Indies 

Pon-of-Spain, Trinidad, Oct 2.— 
Pakistan have called off a proposed 
tour of the Caribbean. next year, 
the West Indies Cricket Board 
of Control said last night. It was 
to have replaced a visit by New 
Zealand, which was cancelled be- 
cause of the South African rugby 
tour of that country. 

Tbe board’s statement said: 
*■ The West Indies Cricket Board 
of Control has received a letter 
from the Board of Control for 
Cricket In Pakistan declining its 
Invitation to tour the West Indies 
In February-April 1982, in the 
following.terms : You wifi appre- 
ciate that our -players have been 
playing non-stop cricket for a con- 
siderable period—hence it would 
not be possible'to avail of your 
kind Invitation. 

“ This decision has been re- 
ceived with great- regret by the 
board because the tour had been 
verbally accepted by the' setreinxy 
of tbe BCCP at the International 
Cricket Conference in July this 
year. ” The West Indies board 
will decide at their meeting in 
November whether it is feaslble- 
for another country to tour.— 
Reuter. 

Hendrick joins 
forces with 
Rice and Hadlee 

Mike Kendrick, the 'England 
fast-medium. . bowler who left 
Derbyshire at the end of the last 
Season, has accepted terms offered 
him by the county champions, 
Nottinghamshire. Hendrick, aged 
32, whose high, action and consis- 
tency have made him one of the 
most respected- bowlers in the Eng- 
lish game, had. been with Derby- 
shire- since niafcfng hl3 COUflty 
debut in 1S69. 

Although bis career has been 
disrupted by injury, he will he a 
valuable addition to an 'attack 
which already boasts Clive Rice 
and Richard Hadlee, two of the 
world's leading fast bowlers.- . 
□ _ Tbe Derbyshire and New 
Zealand opening batsman, John 
Wright; has withdrawn from a 
double-wicket tournament hx 
Wrikum, - South Africa, Reuter 
reports from Christchurch. 

Their decision was criticized-by 
New Zealand cricket officials who 
feared it might compromise New 
Zealand's position with tbe - Inter- 
national Cricket Conference. 
Wright said; **I did not realize 
what a commotion our proposed 
appearance was causing, so I have 
opted out It was perhaps a pre- 
mature decision--to - accept 

Rules tightened 
for village ... 
championship 
By John Woodcock 
- To guard against the: Samuel 
Whitbread village cricket cham- 
pionship losing Its. Intended. char- 
acter, and to encourage the entry 
of more smaller villages, the or- 
ganizers iThe Cricketer magazine) 
have decided to ' exclude clubs 
which play in a league containing 
professional cricketers. Also ruled 
out-are clubs which played dlls 
year or last in the John Haig 
Tophy' for' fully-fledged . dubs. - 

In addition, a stricter interpre- 
tation of tbe rule which defines a 
village is to be observed: “ A vil- 
lage shall be deemed to be a rural 
community surrounded on all sides 
by open country and consisting of 
net more than 2,500 inhabitants 

Widely popular as the competi- 
tion is,- It has undoubtedly- 
attracted pot hunters who field 
sides with only the'most tenuous 
links with the villages they repre- 
sent. At the same time, me days 
are gone when an accurate repre- 
sentation of village cricket was a 
picture, of the blacksmith at play. 

KARACHI: One-dav mated: Pakistan 
XI 63: International M 6t lor 5. 
International XI woo tay 7 wlcfceUi 

For the record 

Badminton 
HONGKONG: International toonta- 

mral. men’s slnglce; Cfara Tlenlona 
lChina 1 beat R Stevens (England I. 
14—17. 15—11. 16—a. Women's 
singles: Wn Jlanaqiu (China' test G 
Cllte (England). 7—11. 11—-2. 2.1—0: 
Xu Rons (Chlnat beat s Podper (Eng- Mdl. It—O. JA—13. Mixed doubles: 

no Guoliainj and wn Jianqlu f China) 
beat K Jolly and Mrs CUte (England). 
15—11. lo—9: Ch Bn Tl Milting and Ten 
Rang (China) bent Steven* and Mrs 
Podgcr. 16 5. 16—5, 

Golf 
SAN ANTONIO: Ten* Open* JU-st 

zound leaden: 63: C Stndlcr. 64: B 
Uetzfce. 65: E Crenshaw; C Goody; W 
Britton: R Eastwood: -R Malible. 66: 
G Morgan: G McCord; J Colbert; W 
Levi: M Solti van. 67: W Rogers: R 
Murpfaey: D A WelbrUw. Other scares 
Include: 69: 9 Cote ISA). 70r S 
Davlln (F^SKTSUS). 72: G Player 
tSAi. 73: J Gonzalez (Brasil). 74: 
P Oosterhul* (GB). 

Squash rackets 
STOCKHOLM: fotematlona! Federa- 

tion championship: Ennlaod 2. New 
Zealand J. <G Briars lost to R- Norman 
10—8. 9—i, 7—9. a—y. i—*! p nasenau 
Kenyon beat fa Blackwood 9—6. 9—4. 
9—3: I RoMnwn beat N Barbonr 9—7. 

■p—fit 9—3): Pakistan 3. 'ScotUmt O 
Johannlr Khan beat. C Wllso rf—C. 
~ -l. 9—tis jjtwnar ?«m»a .beat G. 

(GB). 6—-a.-e—1: s Walsh,beat M 
Jatuoeee (Yngosiavti). 6—4, 6—2: M 
NamtGova beat L Honumov iBoni- 
aalih fr-3,1 6—1; , 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Houston Astros 
8. - Ctndnnatt R*ds 1: Sen Francisco 
Giants 6, Atlanta Braves 2: Montreal 
Franc * R M11 qkiimh DtrzlAC ? ” ST 

   , w, .— M*TW3Bd 
Ahmad boat J "McGee 9-—3. 9—0, 
Blair . 9—0- 

v—61I £a>pt 3. swedwi-0: AuMraiia 
3, United States -0: Nloatia 2. 
Nethertands 1: Cnnads B. Zimbabwe 1: 
Kuwait 3. Nsravay 1: FndandS. West 
Germany O: jungopore St. Ireland 1 

Tennis . ... 
MADRID: Grand Prtx tournament,, 

third round: P AxTaya (Peru) _brat 
R Staffler fSwltx«iand». 6—4~. 7—S. 
Quarter-anal: I IaTisJ! (CZechostovabla) 
bpat-J Nystrom (Sweden). 6—2. fr~2: 
Ai_Gou»«_ fEcuador^ yiQ.J .FUtot 
l Chile 1. 3—6. 6—0, Anyyi 

 (Chll«) -t 
BLOOMINGTON: US Wfl 

championship:-B Pouar b 
■n’s indoor 
• A Hobbs 

Expos ' 5. Piiisburgh Pirates 2: St 
Louis -Cardinals o, PtdJadetphla PtiH- 
11 os 2 (lO' innings): San Diego 
FUdras l. JLM AunNes Dodgers O. • 

AMERICAN _ LEAGUE: - Baltimore 
Ortolys S, ..Detroit- Tigers 4 IW 
tunlngsi. 

Yesterday’s results 
Fourth dxvisifm 
Cotchester. ta> 4 . North am pioit 

Coleman. ■ _ . au* 1 
AUlnsoa lUenj Denver (pen) 
Bromntf ,(N> . 3,7bU . 

_ McDonauan' _ 
Crawu A o/i o Pure vu> 111 2 

. 4,604 N Chamberlain 
M Chamberlain 

_ CENTRAL LEAGUE: Shefneld United 
■ 0. Drrrtjy Comity u. 

■ ^ RUGBY LEAGUE: Salford 17. WQrk- bioton Taka ib. 

Boxing 

Hagler defends 
worldtitle 
for third time 

Rosemont,, Illinois, Oct 2.— 
Marvin Hagler will defend his 
world middleweight championship 
against the Syrian-horn Mustafa 
Hamsho in this Chicago suburb 
tomorrow. On the same hill Mfiee 
Weaver will defend his World 
Boxing Association heavyweight 
title against James THUS. 

Hagler, aged 29, will he patting 
at rake for the third time the 
title be won from Alan Mlnter in 
September last year. There is 
much speculation about a match 
with the welterweight champion. 
Sugar Ray Leonard, nest year, so 
Hagler will want to Impress 
against a brawling fighter 

His previous defences were 
against pulgencio Obelmeflas, of 
Venezuela, and the former cham- 
pion, Vito Antuofermo. He is 
vastly experienced, with 43 of his 
50 wins coming inside the 
distance ; he has been beaten only 
twice ana has boxed two drawn. 

Hamsho, aged 27, who slipped 
ship at Providence, Rhode Island, 
in 1974 to enter the United States 

ly, would be the first Syrian 
champion ; bur the.title will 

soon be baric in the United States 
if be does win, as be is in tbe pro- 
cess of obtaining American citizen- 
ship- 

Nifisteen of his 32 victims failed 
to go the distance and his only 
defeat came at tire beginning of 
his career when he took on 1 a 
light-heavyweight. He has also 
boxed one draw. Be is tbe World 
Boxing Council’s official challenger 
and third in the WBA rankings 
His last victory was a lfi-rotmd 
points win over Minter in June. 

It will be only Weaver’s second 
title defence in 19 mantes and-he 
does not enjoy tbe same reputation 
as the .WBC champion, ' Larry 
Holmes, who defeated Weaver in 
1979 before he. became world 
champion. Weaver, aged .29, a- 
Californian, has 23 wins against 
nine defeats, and he only accepted 
the boot with Tillis to avoid being 
stripped of his title. He had hoped 
to arrange a contest with Gerry 
Cooney, and go on to confront 
Holmes. 

TBlis, aged 24, a former cowboy 
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, has won 16 
of Us 20 bouts inside the distance 
and Is the WBA’s number two con- 
tender. He is ranked seventh by 
the WBC.—Agence France-Presse. 

Grand Prix waH count 
Johannesburg, Oct 2.?— The. 

South African formula one grand 
prtx wfll be held at Kyalanri on 
January 23 and wifi count towards 
the 1982 world drivers' champion- 
ship. 

National Hunt programmes 

Kelso NH 

IH 

3.15 SYDENHAM HURDLE (NOVlCu: 
£6oB: Biol 

/GO- Arctic Trfijmu-. 7-11-3 Wlikbuoa 4 
Bold Selection. 3-11-3 

OO- CbrUtaHu DoS,.' 0-11-3  
Mr Shi 

0 . Gyiumav, 8-11-3 .. J Gout _ 
30/ EstBcado, 6-11-5 .. T Dada* . 
00- Cold Camp. 6-11-5 .... Hoboes 

. LUUa Newmartat. 6-11^ 

I- Master Blaster. 5-11-3 .. Lam 
MeSfart Bay. 6-11-3 Mr Walton 

LV6-M.-3 Nolan 
It Rodty- 6014 J 

■.- Mr Hodsoa 4. 
O-p Varoalca Craraida. 5-114 . 

- • Mr T bnn 
Anslepatsa,- . 440-13    
BUTTON Bona. 4-10-13 B«rn®» 
Corny wstch. 4-0.0-12 Husan 7 
Jot Star,..4-10-12 >  AJlau. 

300- KM» Sksfdob. 4-10-12 .... — 

WBSi 
30-0 TSorchta, 4-10-13 . - -■   — 

4-1 AnoieanioB. 6-I- Sam Cartnoay. 
Kellys Move,-8-1 Blircns isrite. ’ 

3A6 LYLE PUBLICATIONS., CHASE 
(Novtcos: £947: 2m 19«ydi- - 

jnu So* Hcadrio, 8-14.-B .Mr Jeffrey .7 
OLS cawmonr,. B-il3r  - Laxnb 
QfO- BObjr^Beer. 8-1T 
000- Hewlett. 9-11-1 

8&g :«.*! “T 
ttfX- MW Rascal. 6-11-1 D 
on- Rannls Bv, 9-11-1 ... C 
-040 Second Time Lucky. 6-11-1 . 

FsllllliiYt 
03 . Twice Times, 6-11-1 Mr Hudson T 
-On/ TWlBIpht. 6-11-1 - ■ ■ - D AtMns 

Evens San Headrlg. 7-0 Ghmbour. 
6-1 Twice Times. - TwUBgM. 
3.15 

CUP ...     
p04- Boblob. 8-11-9 - Hr E 
Sot: TUe Engineer. 9-11-6-     
4(0- Another Captoto. 9-10-13 _Lamb 

ROYAL CALEOONUN HUNT 
CHASE. ( Handicap: SL .217 : 301 

>o-4 FIdler On The Hoof. 13-10- 
5-33 HnBo Lams; ll-JO-2 .. Pap 
Xt-3 HtoAWaar Dual. 6-10-0 J GOB 
150- TTfamunatte. 9-10-0 McCasI 
00-2 
050-    

5-2 Ctovgr ‘ General. . . 4- 
EnfllUMar. 6-1 'Another r^ininin. 
3.46 ■ ROYAL CALEDONIAN HUNT 
_HURDLE iBandicjirt SLJ597: 2m) 

0-00 F^tSdroaff1’^13-41' ‘.'."kawBM 

VSh WZBfc106-ii:7 
200- LltUa Frenchman, 8-U.-7 . 

TshwWnrtrf 4L 
M/ Ken* Port. T-lfut . Lamb 
301- Simtad. 5-11-0 .......... - — 
0-00 Lottie tahnann.- 5-10-7 Fgnn T 
2-21 Pounemes; 4-IM .... R Barry 
OOO- French Art, 9-10-3 .. P Chorttaa 

^ =■ 
OBO- DtwenhnUno. 7-10-0 OOO- Dmnuuina.' 7,10-0   — 

5-l Cwtar. 9-i Potman cas. 6-1 Now- 
Bata. 6-1 Sny MandeL . . 

■Humi? .<«*«*- 
m ter-. 

5SSSSLtS5t!g& 
4-00 Go JacL 7-10-8 ..... - H Berra 

tg. a^^“'T-!^7.::. 

CLll Who's Free. 6-10-1 McCksKIU 4 

30-0 AJrtmmrtMaie, 7-1^0 ■_ * 

Opa- TUdur Anne. 8-10-0 
■ S-2 Dear Oetonns, T-2 Whq^ TJo*. 

B-l Sancy Eater. 6-1 -nwnm Brig. 
4-45»MEiJeOBa HUFTOLS 3-y-o nqvfcolj 

1- Autumn Boy,■ Tl-3 ...^ R Bom) 

. BjBua.Mydsni. .10-7 .rsuaSi 

•si 
• LpOilar jErnurgw, 10-T Ppnphtv 

. . Ponv qubin. 10-7 A BNwn 
. Saint Row. 10-7 .'...j) Al&n.. 

_ 6-4 Aunmm Bor. 7-3 Law. 
9-2 Beau Bay. .6-1 JyWIa* 7^°-' 
„ KELSO SBLECnoNS fBT Our Ractofl 

MmNiONi 

TowcesterNH 
a.is- HUSWORTH-. HURDLE ISellhig: 

£698: Sm) 

Ml Mum. 6-11-10 , Fran coni* 

BOO- SoOTnd JOse.. A-1Z-5 Btranov 7 
213 Stsnstnid;. •4-11-5 - . . Clav 

?oi ‘». &t2f ? 
ST ?gSjNi:H3i4/ v.v.r.. 
On- Hondsonia-Stranger. 4-11-0 Crank 
0&4 Little T>rant^-4-11-0 Mnrohv 
44-5 Powder Horn; 4-11-0 .; Conran 

StrawmSn. - 4-11-0 .. Charles 4 
Wtostogtan Joy. 4-11-0. 

J HnnheS 4 

field. 6-1 Minm. IM Sumatoftf. 

3.45 AUTUMN CHASE (Novices: £8Bl : 
2m 50yd). . i. 

^ Walking Cana. 5-11-7 R Hughes 
v99~ 9-11-3 ., Mr Tartar r/n- ■ Eborlad. 13-11-3 'Mr. Pritchard 4 

Rracipr. T-ll-3 Francome 
34-3 tnjBan Rolattie. 6-11-3 KeUhllev 4 
3*® to™ TBU» Prtncass. o-H-3 Clav 
3_. Laoknv. .0-11-3 . Barlow 
004. Spinning Saint. 7-11-3 

Thunder Rt&t 9-11 .^McNally 
Jutt- Vacuiu, <*-11-3 .... Floyd 

0- Enton HalL 5-11-0 . ■ "CarwU 4 

Mi.6-1 

5^ sgum-- IT -KAI 
as- 
Q24- Btoe Braes, 9-10-3 ..... Burke 
QPQ- MDan Major. 9-10-3- .. Cooaan 
oot- orttdauy 'T-IDCI .... C -nnSlor 
■4»3 Z<mta. 13-KM)  snthem 

PhvsSctaL 6-1 
zonta.13'2 Money-Mad. . 

6-g RASTcgrre HURDLE (Hamucon: 

SS5v.v. 
«fio- •WisNngSn io?I*4-iO-o 

ctW?:!® vaxus- 4‘1 

4;^t5fS?S5SaL, CHASC f«taidtaiDS 
ma- Thsten. 6-11-11 m>wo 

■■■• OF*"* 
cgk ■: :■ 
001 Ate Me NlcMjr. 7-ibj FrmcSnf 
035 Fiehtina cSS. 9.10-6 ncNour 

«C«gAUjMSPURY HURDLE:.(Novice, 

------- 

&& 
:*sss 

r. *-U-& .... 
BOW, 5-11-S 

- - - LwoKt iiT-3''":?‘GraS5 

** iSsE w*wwr 
„. _ Mr Brootohaw 

dMi-sssru^Vtu- M riosd 

***S£g5St 
" JSSS 

: - SH Paw. 4-11-0 Bodmc 

SUB: 
* Uatnnfnl' rmmar 

More racing, page S 
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Racing 

Kings Lake has perfect Arc blend   .2 -BISS 3& 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The Industrial dispute which was 
threatening tomorrow’s race meet- 
ing at Longcbamp was finally 
settled In the early hours of yes- 
terday morning after a meeting 
lasting 12 hours in the Ministry 
of Labour in Fans. So to every- 
one’s relief this, year’s Pits de 
1* Arc de Triomphe and its fine 
supporting programme wifi go 
ahead as Wanned. 

Master Wfltie and Vayrann were 
withdrawn yesterday, but with 24 
still standing their ground this is 
sorely one of the most open Arcs 
for a long while. It is no exaggera- 
tion to say that ft is possible to 
make out' a good case for as many 
as 14 and in almost every instance 
there is an if or a but somewhere. 

The ground is now soft so the 
eventual hero or heroine will have 
to be able to stay a tnfle and a 
half without flinching. Against 
that backcloth it may seem slightly 
odd to go For one who has never 
won beyond a mile and a quarter, 
but the more I delve into Kings 
Lake’s pedigree the more I ant 
convinced that be will be in bis 
element over tomorrow’s distance. 
His sire, Nijinsky, won over a 
mile and a half; his dam Fish 
Bar over even farther. She in her 
turn was ont of a thorough stayer. 
Fisherman’s Wharf, who was by 
Alycidon. 

This is a family renowned for 

its stamina and. bearing that in 
mind, the remarkable aspect about 
Kings Lake is that be has bad the 
speed to do so well over a mile. 
Harness that speed to potential 
stamina and Kings Lake could be 
a tough nut to crack tomorrow, 
especially now that he has an ideal 
draw. He is extremely well ; he. 
more than most, will relish the 
ground and in Pat Eddery h& has 
an Ideal Jockey for the big occa- 
sion. Furthermore he Is trained by 
a man who knows a thing or two 
about what Is required, having 
won the race three times already, 
first with Bally moss and then twice 
with Alleged. 

Although Eddery has been 
claimed by O'Brien for Kings Lake 
he told 'me yesterday that be was 
really delighted to be on him 
instead of either Beldalc Flutter 
or Detroit and that is praise 
indeed. He went on to say that 
the best feeling that Kings Lake 
has given him this season was at 
Leopardstown two weeks ago when 
he won most Impressively over 10 
furlongs. 

“ Over only a mile he was 
always flat out to go the pace, 
but over farther he was able to 
relax and that is why 1 think that 
he has a great chance of lasting 
the trip at .Longcbamp ”, Eddery 
went on. At Leopardstown King’s 
Lake finished six lengths in front 
of Blue Wind and that is a big 
leeway for the winner of the Oaks 

and Irish Oaks to .make up in only 
a fortnight, even allowing for the 
fact that she may have needed the 
race badly. Also soft ground will 
be against Blue Wind tomorrow. 

Michael Jarvis harbours no such 
reservations ■ on that score about 
Bel dale Flatter, who Is a con- 
firmed mudlark. He concedes that 
his colt's pedigree does evoke 
doubts about bis stamina, yet he is 
sure that be win last it out to 
the bitter end. What is clear is 
that anyone who fancies a bet on 
King's Lake would be wQl advised 
to strike It in England or Ireland 
beforehand because on the day he 
will be coupled with Detroit and 
Snow Day in France as they are 
all owned in part or in Cull by 
the same person, Robert Sangster. 
Similarly April Sun and Blue 
Wind : Prince Bee and Lancastrian 
and Leandro and Perrault are 
others who will be connled In the 
betting on the Pari-Mutuel 

A fascinating aspect of ibis 
year’s race is the draw. In France 
they number from the right at 
the start. That means that those 
drawn high are on the wide out- 
side. Although It is fair to point 
out that both Alleged and Three 
Troikas both overcame what is 
widely regarded as a disadvantage 
no jockey would be there from 
choice and tomorrow Lester 
Piggott and Ardross have been 
drawn highest of all. It wDl be a 
supreme test of Piggott’s skill and 

Ardross’g versatility to win from 
there and so emulate his maternal 
grandsire. Levmoss, who was the 
last cup horse to win the Arc. 

Argument. Rahotep, Beldale 
Flutter and Snow Day are other 
fancied runners drawn In the 
Wilderness. By taking a line 
through Nicholas Bill, who finished 
sixth in the race last year and 
second in the Yorkshire Cup this 
spring, it can be argued that 
Ardross has much the same sort 
of chance on form as Detroit. Only 
tomorrow the ground looks like 
favouring Ardross. It will also suit 
Prince Bee who has had a light 
season and will be fresher than 
most. He should run well In the 
circumstances. 

Now that Shergar has fallen by 
the wayside, the Aga Khan is 
lucky to be able to rely upon 
Akarad, who won the Grand Prix 
de Saint Clood from the French 
Derby winner, Blkala. Yet on- a 
line through Lancastrian, who 
finished third in the same • race 
beaten two ana a half lengths 
and third also in the Hardwlcke 
stakes at Royal Ascot, beaten 
eight lengths there by Pelerin, 
there is no reason to be unduly 
afraid of the best French three- 
year-olds. Indeed it can be argued 
that Pelerin represents a sporting 
bet to finish in the first four at 
fancy odds, even though . the 
ground will not be as fast as he 
would care for. 

Runners, aiders and colours for Longchamp’s big race 
PRIX de TARC de TRIOMPHE (Group I: £185.000:1 im) 

1 -011WH ACTION MAN IJ Mai Meson). 0 Larsen. 6-9-4        O Larsen 2 
(Black, while ■ H black cap) 

2 1-11000 ARGUMENT (M McNeil). U 2U0M. 4*4       A Laqufltu 22 
(Grey and dark blue diamond, dark blue sleeves and cep) 

3 4-11101 PELERJH |SII P OppeiKieimer), H Wrapg, 4-9-4         E Hide II 
(Black and white (halved), sleeves reversed, red cap) 

4 2-11322 LANCASTRIAN (Sir Souoii). D Smaga, 4*4   M Philipporon 23 
IPale blue, yellow and white check cap) ' 

5 111-20J PRINCE SHE (Sir M Sobell), W Hern. 4-04  J Mercer 17 
(Pale blue, yellow and white check cap) . 

8 13-1111 ARDROSS (CAB St-Goorge), H Cecil. 5*4    L PlggOU 24 
(Black, white chevron hoop and cap) 

7 231211 PERRAULT (Baron T da Zuylen da. NyeveltJ, P PePfst, 4*4      N Samani 9 
(Red and white chevrons, whits sleeves, red and white quartered cap) 

3 412138 RING THE SELL (Mrs E Mackley),-H Westbrook. 4-9-3  '   N TiWy 18 
(Yellow, black sash, red sleeves, green armlets and cap) 

9 1-10818 GILDED VANITY (C Fergus), P Russell. 4*1  G Curran 16 
(Emerald green, red sleeves, royal blue cap) 

ID 1-40111 DETROIT (R Sangsier). O Douieb, 4*1  ; P Head 
I Emerald green, royal blue sleeves, white cap, green spot?) 

11 21-1103 GOLD RIVER (J Wortheimer), A Head. 4*1    1 G Moore 14 
(Blue, while seams, sleeves and cap) 

12 ■ 11211 AKARAD (Aga Khan). F Mattel, 3*11   Y Saint-Martn4 
(Green, red epaulets) 

13 324231..CUT ABOVE (Sir J Astor), W Hern, 0*11   B Taylor 12 
(Ught blue, pink sash) 

14 312131 KINGS LAKE (J-P Bine!). M V O'Brien. 3*11  ; P Eddery 10 
(Dark green, black sleeves) 

15 0-10302 GAP OF DUNLOE (B Dernuyser), P L Biancorw, 3*11    ' W R Swinburn. Jun 5 
(Blue, white stars, red sleeves, white cap) 

IB 41-3011 BELDALE FLUTTER |A Kelly), M Jervis, 3*11   .. A Murray 30 
(Yellow, black sleeves, yellow end light blue quartered cap I 

17 214122 BIKALA lJ Oueki), P L Biancons. 3*11  I...t S GOT 11 7 
(Wnita and pink chocks, dark blue sleeves and cap) 

13 40-T142 RAHOTEP (J-C Weill). B Seely, 3*11  % J L Kessas 21 
(Yellow, green hoops, epaulets and armbands, red cap) 

19 113411 APRIL RUN (Mrs D Firestone). F Boutin, 3-8-fi     P Paquet 1 
(Emerald green, white diamond frame and diamonds on sleeves, green cap) 

. 20 S-12114. BLUE WIND (Mrs D Firestone). □ K Weld, 3-6-8 W Swinburn dan 6 
(Emerald green, while diamond frame and diamonds on sleeves, green cap) 

21 01-411X1 TOOTENS (Mias C Lynch), E Bartholomew, 3*8  :... G Doleuze S 
(Orange and chestnut hooped sleeves, orange and chestnut quartered cap) • • 

22 1114200 SNOW DAY (R Sangster). F Boutin, 3-3-8  A Gilbert IS 
(Emerald green, royal blue sleeves, white cap, green spots) 

23 024130 CON DESS A (C Singer), J Bolger. 3*8  D Gillespie 13 
(Pink, black * S. R.') 

24 232112 LEANDRA (Boron T de Zuylen de Nyevelt). P Pelat, 3*8   G Dubroeucq 15 
(Red and white chevrons, while sleeves, red and white quartered cap) 

5-2 Detroit Kins Lake, and Snow Day (coupled). 5-1 Akarad. 5-1 Ardross. 7-1 April Run and Blue Wind (coupled), Beldaie 
Flutter, ID-1 Princo Bee and Lancastrian (coupled). 16-1 Blkala, 20-1 Argument. 25-1 Cut Above. 33-1 Leandra and Perrault 
(coupled). Gold River. Pelerin, 401 Rahotap, 66-1 Gomtossa. To clans, 100-1 Gap of Dunloe, Gilded Vanity, Ring the Bell. 200-1 
Action Man. 

  S Gorll 7 

   J L Kessaa 21 

  P Paquet 1 

 W Swinburn sen 6 

 :... G Doleuze 3 

 A Gilbert 16 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (IT\r): 1.45,220,3.0 racesJ 

I. 45 MARTINI TROPHY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £9,156: Gf) 
103 11 Prime Voce (D). leapt J Durham-Mallhewsi. 

R Armstrong. M-7.,. L Pliaalt 9 
IOCS 013422 Como On 71io Bines (D), (Cap! M Lemosi. C BlUraJn. f-5 

E Hide o 
104 230300 Shan la's Wimpy. I Tulsa Lid Wimpy Bars). P 

105 1012 Hosier ID). • Lord Fahbavoat. B Hobbs. 9-3 o Baxter 31 
lCt 311431 Mammy's came <D). (RoduioiuoStud». W O'Gorman. 9-2 __ 

T ]vc5 ID 

107 230 Toa-Femi-iyehi. (Mrs A Muinosl. C Harwood. *1.3 ^ ^ 

108 21020 Vatflly Star, (M Sdllert, M Sumto. *13 .. V R BiSSburn 16 
109 42142 Winter Words (Ol. iC Hurt 1. G P-Gordon. *11 B Taylor 13 
HO 12 Charbonncl <DJ, iH H Prince Y Saudi, P Welwyn. *10 

J Mr rear lO 
II. 5 11C234 Petite Roalm. i.A Zandapat,.H Simpson. *9 .. P Eddorv 11 
115 430010 Basil Bey (Dl. iB Haywanrii. R Hannon. *3 . . B Rouse 3 
116 013102 Tbdflb Critic <D|, (Mrs M Noel-HOll. G Harter. 8-3   

M Miller 4 
117 210003 Wicked Wave iMra T Rawing >. M E Francis. 8-0 . 

H BaltaoUno 6 
11B 41*30 Northern Same, (Mre B Flrastonoi. R Houghton. 7-13 „ 

D McKay R 
120 30232 Bine. Emmannelle, ittoldvale. Udj. N Callaghan. 7-ia — 5 
121 OOO King's Forest. (LI Col N Friezei. H Wragg. 7-11 

_ B Cnmlcy 3 13 
123 042300 Hithormow Lass (B), (C Wiggins). Mra J Knaves. 7-1 

A McGlone S 7 
3-1 Prlma Voce. 6-1 Blue EmmanueUo. 13-3 Wicked Wave. 7-1. Come on 

the Blues. 8-1 Rosier. 10-1 Mummy s Game. Winter Words. 12-1 Vainly Sur. 
H-l Charbonnel 16-1 Mou-Veml-TjoU. 2*1 others. 

2.20 SUN CHARIOT STAKES (Group IT: fillies: £17,974: 13m) 
2QI 322221 VieDo (D), iT Blackwell'. B tiobto. 4-1-1 .. G_Baxlcr 8 
305 213323 Docklands. iW GrcOloy i.. C Brittain. 4-8-11 .. S CaoUiea 4 
204 133010 Co Loosing IC.DI. itf Nortoni, C Harwood. 3-0-J1 

B Raima rut '6 
cos 030*00 Lydia Roso, iR Centura). W Mu&son, 4-8-11 .. P Eddery 2 
2L9 OCu-OGO Pieces 01- Cold. iC hvrfl’UI. P Russell CIREI. 4-8-11 -— 6 
•JOT 211221 Star Pastures. iR Sangrtcn. J Hlndley. 5-8-7 .. B Taylor 

1-10 Boalltauso. IR H'jUlno worth <. H' Hr-rn. .5-** . . B Rouso 7 
25a 4-31C20 Coun'cis Tull* (Dl, Tp CnnUn>. L Browne fIREi 5-H-J. —- 1 
211 4-0420 FrtHltea, (J Hunt!. P KeUeway. 3-8-4 P Roblmon 9 
212 1411*1 Horae on the Range (Dl, iL rrocdnani. H Cecil. V8-4 

L Plug oil 10 
7-4 Star Pastures. 5-2 Welle* 4-1 Go Loosing, 6-1 Homo on the Range. 7-1 

Boathouse. 14-1 others. 

3.0 CAMBRIDGESHIRE HANDICAP (£29,500: lm If) 
302 11C212 Galveston, i Lord Dcrbvi. W H-Bass. 4-9-10 .. L PlpapU .1 
301 000123 Sliver Season, (M Hassani. C BrUUUL 3-9-2 .. B Taylor ll 
3Ca 1-30400 Morayshira (Cl, (U uol R Byers>. B Robin, 4-9-2 _ 

C Baxter 14 §6 003040 Playboy JoMIeo, (J Stdllon i. F QUIT. .4.9-1 W McKean 7 .5, 
7 3CC432 Fine San (Ol. iB Hobson>. Miss, s Hall. *-9-i .. M Birch 22. 
a 030442 Baronet (CD). « Mrs F Harris,.. C Benslead. 9-9-0 B Rouse lo 
'* 641141 Coromodore Blake, |J McCaughoyi. Ml Siainc. 4-9-0 

_ W R Swl/i bam 25 
310 110222 East nr Sun (Cl, (Lady fleaverbrooki. M Jarvis, 4-8-13 

B mvnaond 17 
311 00)301 AilanUc Boy, »H Cha|fJln». M Slauto. 4-8-12 .... B Hide 23 
512 302102 Cracking Form <D). «S Nlarthosi. P Watwyn, 4-8-8 ^ 

315 322103 Jama <BJ. <G Slruwbridgoi. T Balding. 3-8-5 .. j'Matthlas sg 
314 023000 Earnshlng. i.W Gredlcyi^C Brittain, 4-8-2 .. S CJalien S 
315 231212 Teamwork. ‘ J Smith i. R.Shnalher, 4-8-2 .. - .R Coamna n t3i§ 521H1 Tvgoriovc. ■ Elcolgr.uioe Lid,. D Lalng. 5-B-l T Ives 13 17 200320 Lafomalne. I Mrs J Bigg i. G Hruialn. 4-8-0 .. M Thomas o 

*a 2J304O Jim's Tricks (Oj, JR Sllqwaad). O Lailifl. 4-*0 .. R FOX 19 19 0C41G3 Jondnio (D», IS T*nBint>. W Elsey. 4-8-0 .. M Hills O 4 
03300 Von Erlach. iW Grudleyr. F Dorr. 3-T-lS .... G Dnirield 25 

322221 VieDo (D), 
213323 Docklands. 
133010 Co Loosing 

Von Erlach. iW Grvdieyi. F Durr. 3-7-u .... G DuiriMd --*> 
11211 ’Patemo. 'Mrs C Smith). R Anulnn), 3-7-11 B Crosslcy 5 6 

Norfolk Flight (C), iG Tulls-. W H-Bass. 47.11 

323 100C24 Rosldn ID), iJ Cralai. E Carter. 5-7-10 t?CCbarnock ^2 
32* 341134 Indian Trajl, iR Sangster 1. B HlUs. *7-10 ■. R KSLU 3 la 
325 1CC011 Bunter, iC St Cmmc■ ._K Price, 3-7-10  D McKay 13 
535 001302 Hillsdawn Cold. (Mil □ Thompson!. G Huffer. 4-7-S 

3G7 131111 Buzzards Bay. (Mrs V McKlrmeyt, H CalUnsrridg*. .*7“U,Cr 30 

M8 100-000 Am bar Vain. rR Bradley 1. J Hanson. 4-7-7 .. E joliTon 15 
^2 2925JS Bin Pal iSlmne Bloo-t-lock.. G Harwood. 6-7-7 A Clark 5 7 o50 413032 Luiav, iC GdWfll*/. R Hannon. 3-7-7   S Salmon 2 

11-2 Bunter. 1*1 Baronet. Cummoduro Blake. Teamwork. Rnzzam'a Bay, 
12-1 Easier Sun. AilanUc Bor. Big Pal. 14-1 Calwslon. Paicruo. 3.6-1. Indian 
Trail. Von Enach. S<I-L Silver Soa&on. Playboy jubilee, 25-1 Cracklna Fong. 
TUBolovn. 38-1 others. 

FORM: GalvoStan HOsi llbi 2nd- Prince's Gats (9-41 eh hd away 3rd. 
hut 2‘«J. to Amyndas 18-Si with Grain Hraaghlng <9-10i 6th. btn further s' 1 
Race 18-B1 l'of away 3rd. Coramodnro and Atlantle Hoy <9-L3> 7th. 9 ran. 
Bloks 18-5/_JUi. ton funner 1‘J. Goodwood. July 30. lm, gaon. Tugor- 
Batter Sun ' 9-8j Sih. btn further 21, love <S~t> won *.l. sh ha. '.I Irani 
Floo Sun r9-7j 6lb. btn nirthcr ok. Hillsdown Cold 1.7-131. Herbie Quavia 
nnd Lofontslno 18-121 9th. 11 ran. 18-11 and Bare Set I9-6I. with Playboy 
York. July 11. lm 2‘J. good. Silver Jubilee i9-7 > Sth and Silver Season 
Samson, see Tagenove ana Hunter. »< ’.’Si 9Ui. ip ran. Doncaster. Sent 9. 
Mcrtydlln, see Commodore Blake. Ira. good to firm. lafooteJne, tea 
Playboy JUMICD. see Tugortovc. Fine Galveston. Mbno 19-01 won >.l. 11 

521- 122300 Copt HaM Princess ID), (Mbs S Smith). J WUiter^T-T^ ^ 

525 131101 Qalloa (o), iMrs J Fisher). M Ryan. *7-7 .... R H1IU S 6 
7-2 Bans in. HUPEL-1. 5-1 Swinging Hebei. S-l Indian King. *1 Ring 

May Ian. Aaic la KU. 10-1 Plzano. 12-1 Norman Style. 14-1 olhers. 

435 WE ST LEY STAKES (Div I: 2-y-o maidens: £3,094 : 7f) 
fcOl Afdal iA Fonstoki. W O'Gortnan. 9-0   T Ives 18 

o ££££ £ 
619 3 Dover Fort. lEsal Commodoties LMl.^J1 Sn'trtIn8.S9,^Urn 

P Waldron 10 
622 4 First Krilybt. iJ Ashenhelm). R Armstrong. 9-0 .... — 11 
623 Fitzpatrick. «A Oldrey.. P HalwyTi. 9-0   _J Mercer 7 
63* O For tha Record. IC Hughes don >. B SwtfL 9-0 .. M ThOQua 2 
628 o Guest Speaker. (J Austini, G Harwood. 9-0 .......j.... 12 
62-a OO Haboob, <Shrikh Mohammedi. R Houghton. 9-0 R Cgrant 
634 J a cl mo Times, <R Pasmore ■, J Hlndley. 9-0 .. B Taylor 21 
6-:,7 O Liberty walk. (G Beocfcr. J Winter, y-O .......... — 3 
639 04 Master Boatman. I sir P Ophenh rimer). H Wrung. 9-0 . 

S CauUten 1 
640 Mummy* Pteacure. IA Cull >. P Haslam. 9-0  — .4 
«*4fi O Milcirora*, iCapi M Lcmo»i. C Brittain. V-O   — 15 

r*uotin*bary Sara. <Mrs D Carvalho I. D Dale. 9-0 X Millar 17 
Illy Steven; I Dr S Rennetti. R Hannon. 9-0 .. B Rouse 20 

_ imply Great. tD WHdensteJni. H Cecil. 9-0 .. L Piggott 16 
670 O Talliigton. iJ van Geest*. R J WllUpms. 9-0 .. R Cochrane 22 
672 Tawflq. iH AJ-MoJttoum•. Thomson Jones. 9-0  — 19 
67* Tfiljssen, iJ Murrell■. W O Gdrmin. 9-0 _A Bond 14 
684 Royal Home, IJ McAlusturi. j Dunlop. *ll .... P Eddery 13 
• 6-4 Simply Great, n-2 Curat Speaker. 7-1 First Knight. *1 Doctor Panalos. 
buster Boatman. 10-1 Dover Fori. 12-1 Tkwftq, 14-1 Royal Home. 16-1 other*.. 

5.5 WESTLEY STAKES (Div It: 2-y-o maidens: £3,057: 7f) 
3 OO AUslor o Mavros iM Pmdcoii. G Harwood. 9-0 _ 

_ B Raymond 1 
7 o aig-Erf. .M Ftne». P Kvilc*yy. 9-0  P Rotora lI 
8 O Bowibatcti, ■ MM J„Khani. D ftilc. 9-0    M Miner 20 

"9 ' O Bruvo Romeo. iW Hawn■. R Armstrong. 9-0  — 31 
IS 330 Coent Pahlcn. iMrs A VUlart. B Hobbs. 9-0 .... G Baxter 13 
21 Fares!. iP Son i. G huffer. 9-0   M Miller 22 
32 O Hold Tight. jSlr M. So belli. W Horn. 9-0  B Reuse 2 
35 Kikkuli iD Backi. I Baldlnq. <M) J Matthias B 
AM Maldiga, ip Charfsev,. J Hlndley. 9-0 ...... A KlmbeTlav 15 
40 Mauritxfbateln. , H pppenhrimer•. K Candy. 9-0 P Waldron .4 
41 Morning After. iJ Levyi. G Harwood. 9-0    — 18 
4fy (fable cm. -Sir G Whilei. M Srooie. 9-0 W R Swinbum 3 
*7 Noe slop i A Fuuslokt. W O'Gonnan. 9-0   A Bond 9 
4K OOOO Obadiah. rMlss A Lsnhun i. A Dillon. 9-0   — IQ 
55 O Risk. ■ Lord H .De Wntten». P walwvn.. 9-0 .... J Mercer 17 
64 Sky tender, iMaJ Gen Sir J D Avlgdor-Goldsmld i. J Dunlop 

9-0 . • P Eddery 19 
67 Stool Kid. l.R, TlkkOO), R AimstTMM. 9-0 _L PWqou 7 
68 O Stunt Pilot. (Lord SufTolki. B Hills. 9-0 .... S CantltwrB 
71 O Tarsus. iR Cntueri, 8 Swift. v-O M L Thojnai 12 
75 Vorsciiy, (Lord Derby i. J_Winter. 9-0 ..... ... B Taylor 6 
76 04 Wednesday's Chase. 'Mil G Harrwi«. W Elsey. 9-0 —■ lfi 
E2 Loire Me Lady, «J Dyaoni. J Sutcliffe. *11  R Fas 14 

7.2 Noble Gin. 4-1 Steel Kid. 9-2 Hold ntjhr. 5-1 Count Pahlcn. *1 Morning 
Alter. 10-1 Risk. 12-a Skylaiider. 14-1 Stunt POot. 16-1 other*. 

5.35 WESTLEY STAKES (Div HI: 2-y-o maidens: £3,057: 7f) 
4 _ Alua. iMrs J Collins', G Harwcod. 9-0 A RawUnson 10 
6 O Apollo Dancer. iH McDonald>. P Hastem. 9-0 .... M Kellie 11 

10 Brighton Road, iJ Hav1er>. R Armstronn. 'MI   — S 
11 Bred! Crystal. IC D'AJossiOI. L COmBIl, 9-0 .... R Gne-d 19- 
11! Calypso Bay. i E Engel,. £ Eld in, v-O P Madden 22 rlkiiOTfi Muon i. »' O'Crmnn. 9-0   T Ives 12 

ood Performor, iC Dodsoni, N Callaghan. 9-0 .. P Eddery 16 
aflef. iC Catena •, R Hannon. 9-0 .......... J Mercer 17 

po Disco. ■ Mrs D_Humes •. M Sicmte. 9-0 WR Sutxibum 13 
ghtsbrtdge Boy iKuighUbndge Sporting Club Lid■ 

D A unison. 9-0 . . W Kevaaa 9 
4* Musical score. IJ McCaughey,. G P-Gordon. 9-0 .. A Bond. 8 
49 Paris lo. fC St ceotuet. J Hlndley, 9-0   B Thvlor 7 
60 O Paternoster Row; 'Evs Lady Rosebery). B Hobbs. 9-0 

R Cochrane 2 
56 3 Rocamadour, (R Buckley>. A Pl.tt. 9-0 .... M Saunders 7 18 
59 _ ScabstUc. iP Goulandns■. P WalwviL 9-0 .... J Mercer 6 
60 a sm screen, iSIr M So bell«. u Hera. 9-0   S Rouse ,5 
63 002 sir Blessed, ij Hunt,. R J wilUaRis. V-O  E Johnson 15 
66 O Sovereign Island >Concorde Bloodstock Agency Ltd' 

V Guest. v-O .. B Raymond 21 
7B Facing (Mr* A Dale', O Dale. *11 M Miller 30 
SI _ Lady of Renown. rW Hawu>. J w Wales. 0-it .... E Hide 4 
83 O Mis* Tenrist (B). iM Samlalslaghi. J SutdlfTr. 8-11 _ 

86 Watot Khot, 'A Clore>. B HUls. 8-11  's'cawhen 1* 
4-1 SUh Screen. 9-3 Paternoster now. 3-1 Sir Blessed. 7-1 Rocamadoitr, 

*1 Parlsio. 10-1 Atoa. 12-1 MS poo Disco. SeabolUe. Watet Khet. 14-1 others. 
-IhA ...... 1 — 

o Big.Ed. IM FUte). P KtUeMT. 9-0  P Kotonaon 11 
O Bowthatch, ■ MM J Khani. D tele. 9-0     M Miner 20 
O Bravo Romeo, I* Hawn>. R Armstrong. 9-0    — 31 

330 Count Pahlcn. iMrs A VUlart. B Hobbs. 9-0 .... G Baxter 13 
Forasl. iP Sen i, G h offer. 9-0   M Miner 22 

O Hold Tight. «"Slr M.Sobofli. W Hern. 9-0  B Rouse 2 
Kikkuli iD Backi. I Balding. <M) J Maltfalae B 
Maldlre, <p Cbiri.sev>. j Hlndley. 9-0 ...... A Kimberley 15 
MauritzfonNln. , H pppenheimen. H Candy. 9-0 P Waldron .4 
Morning After. iJ Levyi. G Harwood. 9-0    — 18 
HOMO cm. -Sir G WTiiln. M S/ooie. 9-0 W R Su-tebum 3 
Nonstop iA FoustoK), W O’Gonnan. 9-0   A Bond 9 

OOOO Obadiah. i.MIte A Lanham■. A Dalton. 9-0   — 30 
O Risk, i Lord H De waidcn*. P walvren. 9-0 .... J Mercer 17 

Sky tender, iMaJ Gen Sir J D Avlgdor-Goldsihldi. J Dunlop 
9-0 .. P Eddery 19 

Stool Kid. l.R Tikkoo), R Armstrong. 9-0  L Pigeon 7 
-O Stunt Pilot, (Lord SufTolki. B Hills. 9-0 .... S Canoion' 5 

O Tarsus. iR CStuen. B Swill. v-O  M L Thomai 12 

. R Guest 19- 
P Madden 22 
.. T Ives 12 
p Eddery 16 
J Mercer T7 
Swinburn 13 

Playboy JUMICD. see Tugortovc. Fine 
Son. see Commodore Blake and Gal- 
veston. Baronet 110*01 2nd. btn sh 
hd. to .Hcrnn's Hollow I’I-II i twin 
Docklands i7-5i 31 away 3rd: S nut. 
Ascot. Sept 24. lm. good to I Urn: 
Proriousiy. see Tuaanavn. Commoaare 
Bioko 19-7» won I'J. 31 from Easier 
Sun 19-Hi and Firm Sun r9-Z3> with 
Morayshira ' lO-Oi 8th. btn further 
7",I. T ran. Doncaster. Sopt 12. l‘«iu. 
good, Easter San. see Commodore 
Blkkn and Galveston. Atlantic Bay 
19-4) won nk. 3’J rrijiu Morality Stano 
<7-11 ■ and Ray Charles I7-I0I. 8 
tran. Newbury. S«-a; 19, l*«m. uii: 
Previously, sen Teamwork. Cracking 
Form i9-T> 2nd. btn 2*al. lo Heighten 
fO-7) with Shining Tor < 9-11 S,J away 
3rd. 8 ran. Doncaster, Sept 9. l'«m. 
good .10 firm. Teamwork i9-4> and. 
btn 31. to Fandango Time t*9.t with 

Prince’s Gate 19-41 ah hd’away 3fd, 
Branghlng , 9-101 6th. btn further S’.!, 
and Atlantic Boy <9-13l 7th. 9 ran. 
Goodwood. July JO. lm. a non. Tugor- 
!?Y.* *-*■_ sh hd. ‘.I (ram Hillsdown Gold 17-131. Horble Quavia 
1*11 and Baronet 19-61. with Playboy 
Jubilee 19-71 Sth and Sllvor Season 
11 -.'Si 9UI. 10 ran. Doncaster. Sept *t, 
Ira. good lo firm. LafontoJne. See 
Galveston, memo 1*01 wan •,!, 11 
Jriwn Docklands ''*11 .and Saint 
Moumde 7*S». with Jim's Trick* 
19-7 < Bill and Jon da hi (9-71 last. 10 
ran. Hay dock. Sept 6. lm. good to 
firm: Previously i*4i won *J. 31 
from Reelde >9-S 1 and Chrome Mag 

17-21. 8 ran. Ftlpan. Aug 31. lm. 
firm. Reside, see Psrerno. Indian Troll 
«9-6» 4lh, bin 4**1. to Sally Rose 
(9-31. 7 ran. Doncaster. Scot 10. 
T,m. good to firm. Bunter 1 8-111 iron 
41. sh hd _rroro Doogali • 7-1A J and 
Jondele I9-SI. 11 ran. Ayr. sepf Id. 
lm. good: Previously *7-Ti won 31. 
2'zl irom Sllvor Season io-5> and 
Ganlmedo *9-7). 7 ran. Newcastle. Aug 
S9. in. nun. Hillsdown Gold, see 
Ttejoflavt* Bmxnrds Sag 17.111 won 
*■1. i‘j from Christmas Cottage iT~ti 
end Reedmaco <7-6,. 7 run. Ayr. Sept 
19, lm. soft. 

3.35 JOCKEY CLUB CUP (Group IH: £15,492 s 2m) 
401 310130 Shaftesbury, U McCnushcyi. M Stoole. 5-9-3 

4G2 10/0-313 Owing Rose. i.P.Savllli. F Winter. 6-9-0 .'Y.? pWEdrfc^? 8 
403 142134 Donegal Mm (D). ilJfeCaUglei. P KaUewan. 5-9-0 

L Plqaalt 1 
404 020021 King's Rida, fD Chrti. If Wlghtnun. 5-9-0 .. G Baxter S 
406 0-10040 Rlberetto (C). iD Mdmvrei. R Boss. 5-*7    — *, 
408 041314 Capstan. <R Hollingsworth I. W Hern. 3-8-4 .... J Mmo r, 
409 311211 Centreline. >H Harnett». H Candy, S-ts-A .... p Waldron 2 
410 011 130 Taker. IR Smstlori. G Haruraml. S-B-l .... B Raymond 4 
41L 412320 Roeetca Stone, I.P Nnwlor. ■- C P-Gordon. 3-8-1 G Duflleld 5 

9-4 Ontrollne. 11-4 Capstan, 7-2 Tabor. 3.1-2. SheHosbmy. 8-1 Donegal 
Prince. 13-1 fttbcreiio. 16-1 others. 

4_5 SEVERALS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,506: 7{) 
SCI 0-1210 Indian King (D>. U laeyi, G Harwood. 9-12 B Raymond 12 
5C5 OOCtno Mormon Stela tD)- I Normans of W'cibmnstcs- Ltdi. 

_ . _ J W Walts, 9-3 .. C Hide * 
SOS 1210*1 Berwfn (CD). lExore of late H Bart.ori. H Cecil. 8-3 

„ „ .. ... . _ . L Pig (jolt 3 

Lmgfield Park results 
2.0 (23) PURL2Y STAKES ISefUng 
3-y-o: £1.892: l'-m> 
FAR I DELIA or r by Slny Season— 

Fair Fablolri iD Roll* 8-12 B1 
 - P Eddery «7-2 fav, 1 

Hannonban ■ ■ - . B Rouse 114-1) 2 
Golden A bay .. I> Dlcfkr 19-11.3 

TOTE: win, 28p: place*. 16p. .V-o. 
SOp. Dual forecast: £2.80. CSF: 
E5.69. I Walker, at Newmarket. 51. 
21. Mrs Hubbard '8-1, 4th. 15_ ran. 
2m Z6.71s. Winner nought in for 2.500 
gns. 

2.30 12.33) HU1HEU) STAKES ('Dig 
. 1: 2-r-o maiden (lilies; £1.073: otj 

SOUND OF THE SEA b t by Winrf- Sjnm nr-Running Cedar • Lt-Col 
Wcuierlyi a-ii   
  R Cura at ■ 5-2 ■ 1 

Recline .... G. Baxter Hl-8 lav i 2 
Keren's Birthday s Salmon <10-1 > , 3 

TOTE: Win. 39o: place*: l4p. llo. 
Dual forecast: 28p. CSF: 58p. W" 
Wigmmati. at Upturn, 21. 41. Clares 
Loot- (33-11 4Ui- 7 ran. lm OS.ols. 

5.00 • 3.31 JOHN SUTCLIFFE 
TROPHY HANDCAR I Nursery 3- 
y-o: E9.2A9: 7f» 

SPANISH POOL b g tw CJT Fan- 
dango—Watermark (Mrs M Hag- 

1-ll .. B Taylor iy-1* 1 
Rosa nans .. P Eddery i2-l far, 2 
Final Strlfco .. p Robinson i9-l< 3 

TOTE: win. 98p: Macr*. 26p. li*. 
J5p. Dual fb recast: £i.4d. CSF. 
SU 65. J Hiamey. ai Newmatket. 21. 
l‘,l. Turkoman i33-l) 4tb. 11 ran. 
lm 27.54s. 

Haydock Park 

1” ran. 
, 3-GO: 2. Market Rose (16-11: 2. 
Mllanlon .lu-l;: 3. Grey Green 
•16-Ij. Wednesday Bay 11-j. rav. 17 
ten. _ 

3.30 13.351 HARTFIELD STAKES 
■ .3-y-o: £2.00*: lVn, 

REGAIN, b f. by Relko—Dcty iSIr 
R McAlpLnc i. *8 

p Eddrry (5-6 Ik Vi 1 
Dutch Prince— J Manillas <20-11 2 
More oats .. W R Swinburn <3-1 ■ 3 
. 70TE- win. 18p: places. Up. 12a. 
lOp. Dual F: £1.49. CSF: it .69. 
J Dunlap, at ArnndeL 71. 31. Rival* 
Lad >50-11 4th. io ran. 3m 49.61s. 
NR: My Aiuiissar. 

4.00 14.41 NUTFIBLD STAKES ■ Die 
U: 2-y-o maiden miles: El.086: 30 

SHAROKEE. ch f. by Key To The 
K too flora—SJuramaT ip SartD>. 

 8-11 .. W R Swinburn (4-5 lav 1 
piurra    J Reid «a-li 2 
Lacayan Lady .. R Cochrane ■ 4-1 ■ 3 

11 MOO Havoc CD), (Cant M Lrmosi. C BrtlUltr. 8-4 .. a Taylor IA 
14)3240 Sen A are. iK Straudi. G P-Gordon. 8-1 .... G Duf field 10 
112212 Huppel (D). I Miss H Cevnrsi. C P-Gordon. 7-11 

432320 Ratlin Hand, IW Poawnliy'. 1* Cole. 7-9 .. B CreSSlew i X1 
0ICOO2 -Sharp Vonlte (C), IA ikaBOkliui. W Muuon. 7-B R Fax 7 
0011*1 Swinging Rebel (D), (Mn V DuciJi, N Vigors. 7-T 

a Dawson 7 It 
(£31*10 'Plrarra, <R Sandswrt. P ttWwyti. T-7 ........ D McKay 2 
421030 RewllBvw. End ID). 'T Smith'. D Lolni. 7-7 . . W Nehru 5 
G4QZOO Lady Christina (D.B), ij Sullivan■. B Hanbury. T-7 

A Clark S ‘ o 
412C42 Am To Kil. IL Ames 1. L Comanl. T-7    — 16 
100431 Ring MDylan (0), iLnru tfurrinatonj. At Jarvis. 7-T 

ii unb a 8 

w JPOtpiNOHAM HAMOI- 
_ CAP <£2.123: ll+m • 
O RATA Vo br g. by The Brtuuuan 

Nimble Star <A Gmiart' 3-7-13 
„ _ _ _A Claris (9-21 1 
K«Sera ...... P Bredwell i4-2< 2 
La Plceollna .... N Howe < 12-11 3 
.VT07T: win. 4Sp: places, IUP. 16p. 
*3p. Dual F: £2.47. CSF: £2.50. J 
Sutrllffe. at Epsom. 11. 21. Seven Sea* 

■NRf iSasu"7^* "n< =m 16 ce*- 
sh^Fe. VK1 

EIS^: ESSff- °ra“w' 

Win canton NH 
_ 2.10: 1. Mouldy Old oengh (1*£1: 
J. Mirier Cool ■ 3-1 lav 3. Merry 
Meadow 17-21. 9 rati. NR: Wyiom Boy. 

_ 2.45: 1. Prince of Spain |9-11: 2 
Migrator ■ 15-8 lav>: 3. Freight Fot- 
worder ra-ij. 23 ran. 

Norfolk Realm f IS- L <: .5, Cbv's Sitter 
114-11. Canaille other it fav. 13 rap. 

4.0: 1. Naslicr-Blow I>1 1 ■ 2 Chart 
ToRirr ,9-11 : 3. Movspnili ■ 20-1' . 
J m Vcved i-1 Tav. 21 ran. NR: Bond 
Hatty*, swinging' Rjdy. 

4.3D: 1. Dunham Park ig-i 1; 2. 
Atne To Kill i5-l liri: 3. Bari Ida 

1.8-1 >. 18 ran. NR: Narray. 
5.0: 1, Anjgi sprite 18-H: 2. T3J 

Fu Km <7-3 fa vi; 3. Bhaitwdl 
pievruRla 130-1). lo ran. 

.. *sr/ * 

* *■ . , - • - - *. V- ./* ' 

* vf* • .rO, 1 * ' 
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FORM: Action Man f9st 7(b) won 
11- »h hd from PJmar 19-71 and 
Palmer 18-13). 15 rap. Kiompcnboru 
1 Copenhagen 1. Sept 6. lm 11. good 
lo Hrm. Arguraint i9-D< 6th. nen 51. 
to John Henry 19-01. 12 ran. Arltno- 
ton Part. Aug 29. l’rin. ta(L Prc- 
Tteu&ly. see Akarad, Pelerin <9-3< von 
21. ISJ (mm Hohritt (y-4» and 
Malvoqirl 19-11: 8 ran. Baden-Baden. 
Sepi O. l»jn. firm. Lancastrian, sea 
Detroit and Akarad. Prinra Bn C9-'ii 
won 31. 31 fram NoaJlo 'lt-6> and 
World Loader (9-01. 4 ran. Goodwood, 
Sept 14. l’am. good. Prmtoukly. aon 
Akarad. Avdvtna I9-8I won 51. l’J, 
from Castle Keen 19-01- and Cut Above 
1 fl-4». * ran. Newbury. Aug 25. 2m 
9f 60y, good. PerraaK 19-51 won nil 
hd. Vl from Castle Keep 19-01 and 
Glenarum i9-5i. 11 ran. DeauvtllB. 
Aug 30. lm S'jf. Hrm. Glided Vanity- 
see King's Lake. Previously 19-81 won 
M. l‘j from Countess Tally 18-12) 
and ‘Ceadesm (9-21, 9 ran. Carragh. 
Aug 29. T’am. good to firm. Detroit 
18- 0J won 21. I'd from Lancastrian 
(9-21 and Gold River <9-11. * ran. 
Longrhamo. Sept 13. l*rin. good. Gold 
Rhrcr, see Detroll and Akarad. Akarad 
19- 41 won 'J, 41 from Roholep (9-21 
and Lydian >9-4). 7 ran. Longchamp, 
So« 5.. IVn. nrnt: Pravlonaly .,8-91 
won al. *J. nk from Blkala(8-9;. 
Laneaurisn <9-8) and April Run 
• 8riS> with Cold River I9-5I Sih. btn 
further 2*3. Prince 8no <9-8i 6th. btn 
further *-l. and Argamnrt f94»j 7th. 
bin farther ll, IO ran. Satnt-Clcmd. 

■JUl7 S. lm 4’*f. good to SOfL Cat 
Abovs rg-Oi won S**l. 41 rrom Glint 
of Gold 19-01 and Bnslotnl f9-Oi_._ 7 
ran. Doncaster: Sept 12. l*.rn 127y. 
good. Previously, tea Areas*. King's 
Lake 18-11) wan ll, 31. 2**1 ilwn 
Erin's Isle «8-ll>. Kind of Hash lH-ll» 
and Blue Wind (8-81. with Glided. 
Vanity 19-3> sth. btn rnrtme hd. IB 
ran. Leopards town. Sept T9. l*ju. 
good. Gap of Dunloe- (H-5) 2nd. btn 
ol. lo Strong Calc 19-6 > wllh Royal 
Fountain I9-4I 3rd. btn farther 51. 
b ran. Ostende, July 21. lm 3f. good. 
Baidal* Flatter >8-10i won *J. *J 
from Klrtllng f*10» and Master WTUk? 
19-61. 9 ran. Yortt. Aug IS. lm 2'af, 
good. Blkala. see Akarad. Rahotep, 
sea Akarad. April Run < 9-21 won l'J. 
hd from Leandra 19-31 and Madam 
Gay f9-2' With Snow Day I9 2I &th. 
btn further 3’J. and Toolans j9-2' 
7lh. btn further 21. IO ran. Long- 
champ. Sent 13. l**m. good.. Pre- 
viously BOO Akarad. Blue Wind, aee 
King’s Lake. Comfesra ’ 9-(» 43i, bln 
71. 10 Aim* AU 19-0). lo ran. 
□ansistar. Sept 11. X’.m 127V. goed- 
Prrvlouily aeo GDded Vanity. Leandra. 
see April Run. 
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Kings take f impressed his Arc rider, Pat Eddery ,with- his recent Leopardstown victory 
- ,S ’ . _ 

A to Z guide and breeding for the field 
ACTION MAN: bit, by Bolmonl— 

Eminent (Uroidwat). Danish challenger 
who cannot eoncalvabty be ■ good 
enough. 

AKARAD: b. or trf c. .by Ubus— 
Licota (Abdoe). UnMiarprislngiy.nddan 
when ninner-trp to Blkala In Prix du 
Jockay-Clnb, but deelslvety reversed the 
(onn with his conqueror in the Grand 
Prix de Saint-Cloud. After ■ two-monUr 
absence he looked a trine burly when 
beating Rahotep in the Prix Nlel. 

APRIL RUN; b f, by Run the Gantlet 
—April Fancy {No Argument). The 
French have a habit of proponing their 
best miles for the Arc. Showed herself 

-to be reaching her peak when success- 
ful In the Prix Varmeille. 

ARDROSS: bh. by Run the Gan He!— 
La Melody (Levmose). Lester Piggott 
mil be seeking his fourth Arc victory 
on this top-class stayer who Is 
undefeated this season. The Ascot Gold 
Cup winner showed unexpected, powers 
at acceleration when beating Castle 
Keep over an extended mile and « half 
at Newbury. 

ARGUMENT: b c, by - Kautokeino— 
Ararrtello (TaplocA). Beaten half a 
length by Detroit In this raoe last year 

.and then won Washington DC Inter- 
national. . Has not yst recaptured this 
form. 

BELDALE FLUTTER: b C. by Acctpl- 
tw—Flitter nutter, (Cohoes). Beat 
Sherqsr In the William Hill Futurity at 
Doncaster as a two-year-old. Showed 
that be had recovered from Ms collision 
with Mooreatyle on Newmarket Heath 

whan winning Benson and Hedges Gold 
Cup ai York tn August 

BIKALA: b c, by fCaiamoun—Irish 
Bird (See Bird II). Enterarlaingly ridden 
winner of French Derby (Prix du Jockey 
Chib).- Has run well since -but it is 
difficult lo see -this .Kalamoan colt 
winning An Arc. s 

BLUE WIND: ch >. by. Lord Gayle— 
Azirirw (ChamosaaJfft). Top-das* Irish 
filly wbo beat Madam' Gay by seven 
lengths-In the Oaks'at Epsom. Was also 
Impressive when winning Irish equiva- 
lent. • \ -. 

CONDESSA: .ch f, fay Condorcet— 
Verkiesea (Varano), UorUly-made Irish 
filly. Has twice won Important races.at 
York and also finished runner-op to 
Blue Wind in Irish Oaka.- 
moderstety behind Alma' Ata' In Park 
Hill Stakes at Doncaster. Responds-well 
to the unorthodox methods of her 
miner. 

CUT ABOVE: b c. by High Top— 
Cutle {Saint Crespin 111)-. Dour winner 
of the Doncaster St."Leger. Trained by 
Dick Hem and owned by Sir John 

.Astor. Genuine and -locgfi Mil Is un- 
likely to have, enough psee-Jcr this 
mile and a fiaff test. 

DETROIT: br f, by Rhrerman—Denta 
II (Sunny Boy III). Last year's Arc 
winner has taken time to find her- norm 
this season, but showed that she will 
ba hard to beet'when accounting for 
Lancastrian In the Prix Foy. Her owner 
Robert Sangster won tMs race In con- 
secutive years with Alleged In 1877 and 
7R, - - '- 1 

. GAP OF DUNLOE: -be. by Sassafras— 

Baronet has no peers in Cambridgeshire 
Baronet can t>rove hfmseir to 

be the Sea Pigeon'of Flat racing, 
by winning his third -Cambridge- 
shire in four years at Newmarket 
this afternoon, it Is almost past 
belief that a nine-year-old gelding 
can beat progressive three-year- 
olds like. Banter and Buzzard's . 
Bay, but Baronet has been espe- 
cially trained for this race. It 
looks impossible to keep him out 
of the first four.,- 

The reason Is that Hot only has 
Baroner been prepared for this 
mad scramble, but he is imper- 
vious to the state of the going and 
is ideafiy suited to Newmarket’s 
staff nine furlongs. Also, com- 
pared with the other older horses 
In the nice Baronet is leniently 
handicapped. ‘ 

He first caught the eye when 
finishing fourth to Tugoflove ar 
Doncaster. The gelding was going 
steadily' about - his work In the 
closing stages to finish only just 
over two lengths behind the 
winner. That race was ran over 
a mile, all too short a distance 
for Baronet’s battling qualities and 
stamina to he brought into play. 

Last time out at Ascot Baronet 
was involved in that controversial 
finish with Heron’s Hollow. He 
was first awarded the race, bnt 
several days later the judge rea- 
lised that he had made a. mistake 
and gave the verdict to Heron’s 
Hollow. Be that as It may Baronet 
is approaching his peak at the 
right time. 

Of the tivee-year-olds in the 
race Bunter and Buzzard’s Bay 
must be the pick.'After beating 
Silver Seal at Newcastle Ryan 
Price’s colt slammed Doogali by 
four lengths at Ayr. Pat Eddery, 
die winning Jockey that afternoon 

was most impressed by the per- 
formance -ghd said that provided 
Burner stays nine fartohgs he was 
the automatic whiner of the Cam- 
bridgeshire. 

Buzzard’s Bay’s credentials speak 
for themselves.- Few of Cofllng- 
ririge'-S- three-year-olds having -won- 
four of his last five races and If 
the handicapper has a chance to 
reassess the situation he would 
obviously give Buzzard’s Bay more 
weight to carry- 

The. Sim Chariot Stakes for 
fillies is the most interesting race 
of. the day from the coimolssenr’s 
point of view- The tugh-dass 
but somewhat reluctant VieDe is 
making her farewell bow. Go 
losing will be suited by the 
underfoot conditions and- lodged 
on her running earlier in the 
season must be a force to be 
reckoned with- Home On The 
Range is suited by the conditions 
of the race, and Boathouse was 

Sheik takes top two colts 
siiaflch Mohammad continued his 

spending spree on the final day 
of the Newmarket prender yearling 
sales, buying the top two colts 
at the morning session yesterday. 

Bidding through his agent. Dick 
Warden of the Cnrragh Blood- 
stock Agency, he went to 300,000 
guineas for a brown colt by the 
1971 Derby and Arc -winner, Mill 
Reef. Khaled Abdullah’s agent, 
Humphrey . Cottrill,. .was. the 
underbidder. 

This coh is the second foal of 
the speedy Hayloft, who won 
three races, indnding the 
Molecorabe Stakes. The second 

colt, by Habitat, made 145,000 
guineas. - Seat Tip by the 
StacfcaBen Stud,- .his dam. Never 
So Lovfiy, won twice and-is Irom 
the same family -as the 1974 
champion , Japanese two-year-old, 
MatSimJL 

Habitat is 'the leading afire ot 
pattern winners- in Europe and 
this year bis -best produce is (he 
brilliant MarweH. who contests the 
Prix de I’Abbaya. tomorrow.  

The last lot offered at the 
session, a daughter of Be My 
Guest, made 190,000 guineas to 
tiie bid of Vincent O’Brien’s 
brother, Pbonsie. 

Haydock Park programme 
[Television (ITV) : 1.30, 2.0 and 2-3S races] 

130 CROWN APPRENTICE CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Handicap : £2^13: 2m) 

a 4100 An 7* |o SatvlDl, M H Easterly 6-9-10.' 
Hooaaon 5 

4 3044 Prow, 5 Nesbttt. A-SM7 . -. .... CarantoeU 20 
6 2421 Bravo Tire Real (CD), Z Balding. 4^-20 
.... _P*ynB S 
7 1400 shooting Batts, R HalUmJwad. 3-8-6 

VO 3021 Wild Ro*ta (CD), C TBarnlmL 6-7^8>wtt T 

ll 0031 Royal and Loyal (B). E El din. 3-7-7__ 

13 4001 v Oil OB Robin, N Cnnnp 4^-T <MJ-U*!B 6 

8 rM: 
18 0-000 Srfynreod’. K YUridgwater."74-T-7‘ ‘ j’ Slalui 3 
. 4-Z wild Rosie. 9-2 Bravo The Hoof, .6-2 Rqyal_ IM 
Loral, lo-n Young SoUn. *1 Angelo Sandal, 12-tt mine. 
14-2 sboanog Butts. 16-1 Padaki, non. ottrero. 

2.0 OTIS HANDICAP 068,063: 6f) 
3 4040 Exclusivity Ratted (B), M Gtonte, 3-9-8 ^ 

•4 0030 Ovartrfck (D), - J Dunlop. 6-9-6 
Connortau 6 ll 

3 ■ OOOI TPO POIHSIK (D>, ,M Jarvts. **13 *» Young .B 
b 1422 Maryland CaoUa (D. B), j BemciL,3-8-13 

I Johnson .9 is ss§ aw*Aai,»“: 
Carlisle S 5 

LL 3400 Easterly Wind (CD). C Weteon. 3-8-3 Rogers 22- 
14. OOOO Later Lady (CO). W Hdnti. 7-7-ia/wd 4 
15 1140 Havon CMI (D. t), Mnj ft Hlraan.^^B-T-ia 

IT 0003 Sw In Bias Rfiyllim, J HoK. ...3-7-7 TnwS ; 7 ■ 
18 0040 Rnssian Wtnlar IC.D. B2. A W Jones.6-7-7 

Mackay S ff 
20 3000 Frtandly Fun (C. B), N 0ruIt’5;'es5tt"s 3 

. 7-2 Crofiball. 4-1 Maryland Cookie. *1 TVe. Fonialne. 
6-1 Orertrtc*. 4-1 Famby HaU. 13-4 Exclusively Railed. 
14-1 Havon Coal, 16-1 RasgUn Mini nr. 30-1 ottorre. 

£35 BROOKE BOND CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 
(Handicap : Amateurs: £3,S80: l)m) 

a 3303 Ray Ctiarte*. G Harwood. 5x11-13 MUson 13 
4 4000 Cray Mountain, p KoJUMSur. *41-3 
   M1M G Kellenray ,s 
aaaa Dr Steve. <R Streatlur. 3-17-3 .. Biuloy 13 
3200 PrtMtoaR Boy (C). U H Easttrtl7fej*10-7- g 

Ji 559° r.eranrenty. J BeUtoQ. 5-10-5 Hatch In'<u\ 1 
J? 5!r Doraleo. F Dorr, 5-9-13 Waxltuj Carvalho 6 14. 11/0- Men Beans (CD). F Yardley, 7-9-1-1 _ _ 

Caret YanUcy 5. B 
32 5«4 dawLF Dun*. S-Ml Lydia Pearce 3 io 

33 BUGGINS FARM NURSERY HAMHCAP 
{2-y-o: £6420 : 6f) . 

t 1310 Jump Jar (CO). M B'SMtotf. 9-7. t' 1310 Jump Jar (CO). M H' Ewtuty. 9-7. ' ' 
BOMfOn D « 

4. 3230 Royal Revenge. P Rohan. M ■ -. .TWfar 6 
6 31 Master cawsure (D>, H XUragg. 9-0 - 

- POT 5 4 
7 lOO war, TUonnan Jones, 8-^0... Hose*-_7 

11 1000 Flrdoie Ro»e, W Wharton. *7 .. PMW 5 a 
13 4331 Strath of Orchy. tDJ- K Stone. g 

.15 OOOO Broadway Lodge* C WBdman, 8-5 
. Pam Eddery 5 1 

SO 4200 *nme To Redact. M Camacho, 7-7 .... ■— 8 
03 -1004 Knight SoCTHty (CD), J BPrry, 7-7 •. g 

6-4 Master Gwston. 21-4 Strath of OnSiy. MTABW JV. 
*1 Whey. 12-1 -Knight Security. 14-1 others. 

3-35 SALE STAKES (Selling: £1,445 ; lm) 
1. 0300 Deputy, « TtnKer. 4-9-4. Dwjrtf 12 
5 OOOO Heavenly (taler. A Salta. 4-9-4 Wlghnm 14 
4 0240 Italian. Master, D Carratpa. 4-9-4 SoMjT*va 1 
0 OOOO KteB* Town (C, 3), K Ivory. 4-9-4 

P Yoang 7 

5 OP40- White** UrnhreMa. P Sevan. .4-9-4 ... — 11 
7 §324 EHra Do (Hefa. « MoUteshaad. 4-9-tt Part* 1Q 
9 4341 Irrawaddy K cwr. 4-9-1    Webeter 5 

IO 0040 • Manna Attar (B), A Balding. 4-9-4 - 
,   CharnocX 13 
11. -OOOO BneaHI. 6 Holland.    — - 6 
14 -0004 Raider. W HaJph. 3-8-14    Wood 9 
17 2311 Whangsru. B MCMilhcra. 5-8-8 l.' Dlnetey 2 

£ SSS l 

15-a pmato. *1 AbaJlght. 104. Reldar. 23-1 Maartce's 
ns. 16-1 MW). 

4.5 NORTH LANCASHIRE STAKES (3-y-o 
maidens : £2^600: lan) - 

% 0003 fi^j*ka^^.;.v:.vneU:iS 

AbSaralch (Oancars Image). Waiter 
Swlnbwn’s Brat rams in Arc. Rung In 
blfrdcera and in. nntfitely.ta ba suftsd by 
the eoft ground. P Blsnoona.. ■ ■ 

.GILDED VANITY: bf, by. Run tfw 
Gan(JeL—Surtsol Temple CGoWan Horus). 
Irish no hoper who has shown best (oral 
on B sound surface.' P Ru-isell. 

GOLD WYER: ch f.' by Riverman— 
Glaneuse {Snob). Impressive winner of 
Prix do Cadran In May. Has e good turn 
ot loot for a stayer and like Ardross 
has same sort of credannals as Levmoss 
the conqueror of Park Top in. 1989. . 

- KINGS LAKE: b c, by Nijinsky—Rsh 
Bar {Baldric II). Sole representative of 
the powerful Vincent O'Brien stable. Top 
class mifer, -who revealed unexpected 

• stamina, when winning-the doe McGrath 
Memorial Stakes oyer 10 furlongs, at 
Leppardstown In..September. 

LANCASTRIAN:. t ’ C, by - Reform— 
Rosalie II. (Motvedo): Vere smart 
middle-dtstanca performer. Seemed 
(insulted by firm ground when third te 
Pelerin in HardwiOke Stakes at Royal 
Ascot 

LEANDRA: fa f>: by Luthier—Ady Entire 
(Reliant 11). Consistent-French fifty who 
ran well when second to April Run in 
the Vermoille. 

PELERIN: b. or br c, by Sir Gaylord 
—Padrone. (Sf Paddy). TWs fouPyear- 
old- wfir be out to give Ms .veteran 
trainer compensation for Salvo's narrow 
defeat by Topyo In’ 1967. Broke track 
recrad when- winding Grosser Preis- «wi 
Baden In' SefAeniber. Beat tutted by 
top of the ground. ■ 

PERRAULT; ch c, by Djakqo—Inno- 

Sharpo can 
lead rout 
by English in 
Abbaye 
From Desmond Stoneliam 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Oct.2 • _ . 

The five-fiuiong ■ Fns de 
VAbbaye de Longcbamp looks to 
be at the mercy of the English, 
who should take the first Slaces- Z strongly recommend tne 
eremy Tree-trained Sbarpo In tins 

sprint, as conditions will be in bis 
favour be has already woo 
over the course and" distance. 

Pat Eddery took , the Erix de 
Saint-Georges on tbe colt back in 
May and tiie same combination 
won tbe William Hill Sprinr Cham- 
pionship at York which they took, 
by two and . a half lengths from 
MarweEt.. A soft surfece seems to 
be essential for Sbarpo to show Jus 
best and be . will bave titis on 
Sunday. MarweH will also be In tbe 
line-up with Walter Swinburn In 
the saddle and this tough filly 
must be another’with a leading 
chance of taking- tile £2S,000 first 
prizn- • 

- However, for second place I am 
going for Rnonetr wbo beat Mar- 
well , by a neck in the. Vernons 
Sprint Cun. One can never leave 
the incredibly tough Rabdan nut 
of contention and this colt will be 
trying to win bis fourth Continen- 
tal group race in a row; Tbe best 
of the French should be Sonoma, 
who Is a foil sister to Siev. tbe 
winner of the Abbave in 1978. 

-The Prix de l’Opera is a really 
competitive event and, while 
believing -that the Queen's Harp 
Strings represents first class each- 
way value, I have to select Votre 
Altesse to win from Ukraine Girt. 
It would also be unwise to discard 
Arctique Royale. Rise qnd Pre- 
miere Danse use from, one’s calcu- 
lations. 

cent Afr (Court Martial). Tfw conqueror 
dt Castle Keep In the Grand Prix tie 
PeauvfUa' la in Up lop form Ms season, 

- but may not be. quite apod, enough, 
PRINCE BEE: b c, by Son Prince— 

Honorho (Tanerka). Dick Hem'a- main 
.hope. Joint ownsnf will be’ thirsting 
for revenge-alter ttw Arc defeat of Troy 
and Sa-Mam-Uiau. improved steadily 
all test season, but has' had’ an inter- 
rupted preparation this year.. . . 
RAHOTEP: b e. by' MMafwwk—La 
Manure (Nett. -Confirmed mud-lark and 
revolted In those conditions when'wJn- 

.'nfng Prix Hocquort over -thd Arc-course 
ana dlsfatide in May. Ran’ Akaiad to- tall 

‘recenSy*. ^ on -r,H,ll1,h Stnund 
RING- THE BELL: b -cj fay Rgagon^— 

-Wltchratt - (Mystery). - Winner of grade 
jam New Zealand Darby. Mao success- 
ful In group one race at fianriwiefc. fit 
Austrafia. His chances aaem remote on 
the. strength Of fate’ efforts In Eottipe- 

SNOW DAY: b f, by Reliance ll— 
Virfdarta (Rpf . ftegobert). " Detinue 
possibility. TWs fPIy won two pattera 
races in -June-and would have .given 
Aprfi Run aoineWng to Mbk about te 
the Veramlte if her saddle had not 
slipped early In tbe race.' in the efreum- 
-stencea did. wefi to .finish fifth only 
about Ihn lengths behind the winner. 

attempting an Impossible task at 
tiie weights when nplaced behind 
Atlantic Boy. . V 

Another interesting event at 
Newmarket Is foe appearance of 
Henry Cecfl’a Simply Great in 
the first division of tbe Wesfiey: 
Maiden- Stakes. Althoogh yefTfo 
make her appearance on a race- I 
course Daniel Wfldenstonj Mill i 
Reef colt is already joint favourite 
for the 2,000 Guineas with Sand-, 
hurst "Prince and according to 
our Newmaricet correspondent fa- 
expected to oblige at tiie first 

. time of asking. ■ . 
At. Haydock Park Ovmrick 

could be the best bet of the day 
in 2.06. John Dunlop’s five-year 
old finished fifth to First Move- 
ment in the'Ayr Gold Cup. Over- 
trick was badly drawn that after- 
noon and was doing his best work 
at the finish. He may. he tbe 
pick of tiie weights in tills after- 
noon's ate furlong dash. 

i.m DAILY tomncHt CONDITIONAL 
nTffiSS, 

Oil- yngui.SolAer. 3-11-2 

^ g?&' 

40* CsnUie. 15-TOL-T 
J Dav1e* fi 

_ _ .Cathy Bramluin 6 
1/0 AndKUVriw. 6-10-7 ., Harrinoton 
OOO- Chlca-» Heath 3-10-7 Forlonn 5 
0-00 ExntenKiida. 7-10-7 _ 

' • C WMIMM 7 

001- Hill of Slan».- 6-ZX-ld_ 

2.4*- Crinttyw 
1-10 Trn -Mar.~fi-12.-d .... MorsbNa 

Cathy BrSmhall 7 
406- Untan Bishop. 7-10-6 .. UnJujr 
01/ RlahiB falcon. 9-10-S . -Haynes 

lii1 w; 
OO/ Mallard song. T-10-0 . _ • 

ss> 
OOO-Jrampoot CH MCKn-rtU 

■ M outsail Embsrs. Hfll of Sins, 
4-1 Urn MV, r*X. Ristefl Falcon.. 

2^SO_ MEHCSDES BENZ .CHASE 
tHJreCUiap-TfiS.lSa: 3m) , - . 

0D0- Good Prospect. 12-11-10 Unlov 
305- TtBnmy Joo. 11-11-9 .. Plmlott 

Mr NYchons T 
; :... -Mooney 
...... Hoar* 
 G Jones 
-1*0 C Brown 
W> McKMrtH 7 
MarchanL 9*2 

oad. - 

Unapt d-y-o: 
- r- - .Haynn ^&ssssi' 
«&S3i» 
B H pastes 
— . Shimon 
• OHaToran 
-Unlay 
.... Graces 
M walls ms 

atriteno. *1 

3.OT VARnmr CHASE. jNovtcea-- 
®^a.4^P5B cam. _ftMiamL 

SaK,“?. 
rtalrabole. *11-5 - Hyett 

. Cqrms .Valley. 6-11-5 Scudamore 
KUK-n. 6-11-5 Jobir 

**» Man' On.iut Bun.- 6-ll-S • • 
_ John Will lams 
5-n Sanertjrfiaiw. 7-11-5 ., Oumplni 

The Boson's C3ialj-. 8-11-0 

-- vMdtaS 
%& SSSSSSir -sYiv,“' 

■  . __ . -. Smith Fortes 
/OO- CHBHBir KWr 

l °°z il 
f SSS F^g^’fc 'HOTSS^O'::: i 

12 a- MranMnflH Bwf'J ■eri£iu."»« j'd^Sn 19 
35 0320 Prtnco Ravlsvrsr. 4 W Jones. 9-0 WlS&m 12 . 
2* O Sidiw, V Bnnkdny, 9-0     — 6 I 
IS 3004 Wo. Dm. fi UoUbUllAd. 9-0 . . . . 84381 IT j 
17 44-31 Tan Bid Ite Tins, a amj, 9-0 Willey 7 8 1 

Si 2S2 Trartlne. J 7bs». *ll     HajTOanl 9. 28 0040 Vorlt, R Hannon. fi-OB ....... Boagnvo 4 . 

vftitMsra^us^ | 
Haydock Bark sdectibns. , 
By MIcbad Sedy 
1 JO Wild "Rosie. 2.0 Overtxltk. 235 Ray'Charles. 
33^ Royal Revenge. 335 Italian Master. 43 Turn , 
Back The Time. -| 
By Ora- Newmarket Correspond ertt: ..." - 
130 Royal- ahd Loyal. 2.0 Tre Fontsne. 235 Grey 
Mountain. 3.5 Whey. 335 Maurice’s Tip. 43 DofkaSL j 

Newmaiiet seiectfons 
By Mldrad Sedy ^ . - 
1.45 Prima Voce. 230 Home on tin Range. 34) 
Baronet. 335 CeaCTOllne. 43 BarwizL 435 Simply. 
Great. 53 Count Pahlen. 535 Good Performer. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1A5 Prima Voce. 230 Star Pastures.-33 Bezzazds, 
Bay. 335 Shaftesbury. 43 Bsrwzzt. 435 Simply Great, 
53 Count Pahlen. 5.35 Good Performer. 

4.0 LOOC£ HUROUE (NOVtCASl £2.004: 
ralTl * 

413 Brtdearooai. *12-8 

212 Bajlaosrey.' *11-1 C.jimtl 

/OO- cnlhnrn: 6-H-8 .. MM ShMdv 
0/(7 rtorTylanta 6-11-3-Gracnv 
45-0 Dortcn- Fite. 6-U-5 .: C Smith 

Purirtop.. 7-11-3 .. . C Jaim 
■ Gresfc Gtere. 6-11-3 SwreKnlcrhc 

OOf- Jfnrty H«». fti* CrJtnrtiK.7 
■ Rony s-ji-a .. w_smuA OOp- Mtler»L_6-U-3_... - . . Roar 4. 

00-4. Banian Ylefoxy. S-ll-3 
Carnriofl *7 

0D-. .Vo and Down. 6-11-3... Haynos 
Anothar Generation. 4-ZT-O 

Qi^irion 
O „ Concinnah. 4-11-n .... pimlnlt 

RJSSSW: WBBU8L'fS 
HIM, of Stoire. 2-30 Tommy. JM. >3.5 
QTrftmro.^3J3Q Goxmoore Kiatvrear. 4.0 

3-15: 1. T? M* 1100-1': 2. „ 
BrltaanlcnL (*21: 3. Run«lca Prospect “ 
i*li. Insh Wfalskev 8-15 lav. i.y _ 
ran. NS: Barbara’s HalL s 

. S.n-9: X. Gunn] Election 110-11 2! 
fay; "■ 2. Shermoon <6-1 ■: 5. Mannyboy 2- 
'8-1*. 0 ran-. ^ 

*.15: 1. Brother Wilt f5-2 )t fav); s] 
2. Phihvln *40-11: S. The Xlnnqar “ 

' 100-50). Bawshoi other Jt fav. *, 
.t nti. 
.4.43- l. Hhra Jadqe *3-1 fav*: 2, 
Whittington i7-2»: o. Master's Voice P 

i& ran. u 

JS 99S5 5*4 Geport. F DOT. 3-9-1U Lydia Etoaroe 5 IO 
Qi29 ConnamsHt Kina. M EcUey. -^9-3 .... —■ S 20 1003 Wtcywell (CD), A W Jones. *9-7 

21 OOOO 6m ui, y Lena. C widman. 

23. zooo Artved M-dnw 
„ .Ale Karris 5 16 

25 2000 Soanlsh HaiMtal, K filUbla. 6-9-7 ■. —2 
26 OOOO N iekadvoatnre, N Thlto^7 6-9-7 

sjuria Unlcler 19 
27 0-000 Thee'e Baby. F Dorr. 3-9-7 J.vhda Barton 9 7 
-9 -OOOO Traanltla. it £ -FMCOCK. 7-9-7 i 

30 4000 Moriculla CB), G netcSSDC&5^aC0Ct 4 

Jenny Brown U 

Prie4tnimr gSaSbc^^SS^Bbta 
14-1 WickwelL 2*1 oaten. 

, suNKintmo • FOI 
WtnlAK: 1.45 

* -FIRST TIME; 
HlUwnnoor. • Lau, 

m Bruce Rgymcine!, Amoco jockey. 
<rf foe month with 21 ‘ winners, 
including .a • 'four-timer at - Nfcw- 
bory, was fined. £50 by the Hay- 
dock Put Stewards yesterday for 
falling to weigh In on Cantious, 
who- finished fourth to Marker 
Rote Is the firtt dhirion of foe 
AiiYiiH.hkm" stffine Stakes, ' 

: id.r- 
- M. 

: i/! ?. 
i ad. 

^ount erf highly experienced French _ 
Jockqy Alfred Glbart ... , 
- TOOTENS: dt f. by NorthfleWs (US)— 
Night Attfra (SfnnfungJ. Wbn.group one M< 

race :-ln bsayy goiiig on the track In K. but does not eppoar good enough ~— 
od on the rent of her form. 

Chepstow NH 
sy^Scia80 ***■w aa° J— 
1.50 DAILY .MIRROR CONDITIONAL MvtfW 

gfhet,' 

FTsooi' 
nutna; 

Si—i 
ti i 

ijSSI 
l 'Hd. I 



:|||®ow-five young ]S®slimeiv:m of the most dangerous white water ever attempted 

Jonas, Hopkinson arrive by canos, 
Sep 7 . . 
Nash, Burkinshaw arrive Sep 8 

by Chris Bonington 
Mike Jones was only 16 when he heard Chris Bonington lecture on the 

. ni •_ 1_. I.L- I*. 

The expedition’s route; above and inset, Mike Jones, the expedition leader 

describes him as having “an irrepressible quality.. - combined with a 
'powerful phusique and complete lack of fear.” 

Having canoed down the Inn in Austria and the Grand Canyon, Mike 
'Jones, backed by a Winston Churchill Fellowship, organized an 
expedition to the Blue Nile in 1972. He was then a medical student at 
Birmingham University.' His companions were Mick Hopkmsonf a 
competition slalom canoeist from Bradford; Glen Greer, a canoeing friend 
from university; Dave Burkinshaw, a Rotherham school teacher; and 
Sieve Nash, an electronics engineer from Reading and a .member of the 
British white water team. 

They Look four canoes arid, because the Blashford-Sneu expedition had 
been fired on by bandits, they also carried revolvers and a shotgun. Six 
weeks after leaving London they came to Bahardar, a small town on the weeks after leaving London they a 
shores of Lake Tana... 

They pushed the canoes into the 
■water at the Bahardar bridge on 
the morning of September 3. Glen 
Greer had decided to paddle Steve 
Nash's boat that day, since the 
stretch down to the Tissisat Falls 
did not Look too serious. Nash, 
with the Land-Rover, was going to 
meet them just above the falls that 
evening. 

.•Vi first everything went well. 
On the first big cataract, down 
which we had been swept out of 
control in 1968, rhey were able to 
pick their way. The. waters were 
big and powerful but nothing like 
ns difficult as some white water in 
Britain. - ’ 

Beiow the cataract, however, 
they .ran into the same problems 
“bat we had encountered in 1968. 
Because of the number of 
channels and heavily overgrown, 
islands they were unable to 
inspect each cataract on foot, 
before going down. They had no 
choice but to take them blind. 

Mike Jones and Mick Hopkin- 
son were out in front, taking one 
cataract at a time and then waiting 
for the others. Dave Burkinshaw 
and Glen Greer, less confident, 
were well behind. Greer was 
finding it' particularly difficult, 
less at case than the others in'wud 
water, less adept at. rolling back 
up once he had capsized. 

The river was wide and shallow 
for long stretches, but then as 
they swept round a bend there 
was a rour of water; they could 
not see anything until they were 
on the very brink of the fall and 
completely committed. Jones, 
Ho plan son and Burkinshaw man- 
aged to shoot the fall, plunging 
clown it to skirt a huge whirlpool, 
&t Greer was sucked in, canoe 
and all, and Vanished frnm sight. 

•‘ It seemed an age, though was 
ttrobabiy less than a minute, 
before a paddle came to the 
Surface well below the whirlpool, 
item the canoe itself, badly 
^itt&shed,. popped vertically from 
dgtVpf the water. And still there 
w$s ao sign of Glen Greer. At last 
bpjjiurfaced, almost a hundred 

. metres downstream, badly shaken. 
.Jit-insistcd on carrying-on. 

ewa^tfcough be was capsized and 

forced to swim for it on several 
mord occasions. At the end of the 
day, still .five miles short of the 
Tissisat Falls, they pulled into the 
bank and struggled for half a mile 
through the undergrowth to the 
road, where Steve Nash eventually 
found them and took them back to 
the hotel. " !  

Dave Burkinshaw was becoming 
more and more worried about the 
whole venture. He had managed 
the first section without too much 
difficulty but was very aware that 
they had been paddling, unladen 
canoes. Below, the Tissisat Falls 
the river plunges through a series 
of gorges for the next 200 miles. 
They would have to carry their 
food, sleeping bags, radios and 
guns with' them, all of which 
would make the canoes heavy and 
difficult to manoeuvre" through 
cataracts which were 'probably 
going to be fasrer and more, 
dangerous than anything they had 
faced before. 

On top of that were the threats 
of crocodiles and bandits^ He 
wanted time to think and insisted 
on staying out of the .river the 
next day to go down and look at 
the waters below the fajls. Steve 
Nash also stayed out and Glen 
Freer had had enough of canoe- 
ing; his role, anyway, was that of 
shore party. 

The next morning Mike Johes 
and Mick Hopkmson returned to 
the river. In spite of its volume 
they were enjoying themselves. 
They made a good team, paddled 
at the same standard ana had a 
similar attitude to risk. They • 
picked their way through winding 
channels, past tree-dad islands, 
shot tumbling cataracts and saw. 
their First crocodile — a dark 
shape in the murky brown water. 

It was late afternoon before 
they reached the top of the 
Tissisat Falls, hauled the boats 
out of the river and carried them 
to the road, Mike wanted to 
return to. the water at the 
Portuguese _ bridge_ below the 
hydro-electric station. Pleased 
with the day’s canoeing and full 
of optimism, they rejoined the 
team to face a crisis. 

Dave Burkinshaw announced 

.that he was not prepared to go 
any further since be was con- 

■ vinced that they would be- unable 
to control heavily laden canoes in 

'the rapids. Jones disagreed and a 
'furious argument ensued, culmi- 
nating in Bur Jans haw saying that 
he was going to return home. 

Next morning Jones, Hopkinson 
and Nash, watched by Burkin- 
shaw, Greer and a large group Of 
local dignitaries, set out just 
below the Portuguese bridge. At 
this point the river races, down in 
a series of furious rapids. With 
the canoes heavily laden, it was 
difficult to manoeuvre through 
the torrent, and they had gone 
only 275 metres when Nash hit a 
rock, ripped the bottom out of his 
canoe and was forced to bail out.. 

■The other two pulled into'the 
bank. It was obvious that they 
could never get down these waters 
heavily laden. . 

Jones decided that their only 
course waS to .dump as much as 
possible and travel down, really 
light, living off the land — or just 
going huDgry. After all, they 
should be able to reach the 
Shafartak road bridge in four 
days. Nash thought this ridicu- 
lous; the risks were altogether too 
great. 

Swirling waters 
and cataracts 

In the. end they compromised. 
Nash suggested that he and 
Burkinshaw should act as a bank 
party. Carrying their canoes and 
all the supplies round the difficult 
stretch, or river — which they 
knew to be about twenty miles — 
while Jones - and Hopkinsori,' 
travelling light, tried to canoe it. 
They would meet up again at the 
second Portuguese bridge. This 
also had the advantage oLbringing. 
Burkinshaw back into the ex- . 
pedition. He agreed to-join Nash 
on the walk and to canoe the river 
from the second Portuguese 
bridge. 

It was now September 6. Jones 
and Hopkinson returned to the 
river with just their sleeping bags, 
a radio, a cine camera, a pistol 
each' and a little food — a bar of 
Kendal. Mint Cake, an oatmeal 
block and a Rowntree’s jelly. 
Both admitted to being scared, but 
were determined to complete the 
river.- ’ 

The canoes; although lighter 
now, were still unwieldly. Fierce 
cataracts alternated with stretches 
of brown swirling waters which 
gave a feeling of unpredictable 
power. After twelve miles they 
reached a . point where the huge 
volume of- the Blue Nile was 
compressed into a rocky passage a 
bare metre and a hair wide that 
led into a boiling cauldron. This 
was the place where the white 

water ■ team of the previous 
. expedition had pulled their rubber 
boats out of the river. Hopkinson 
and Jones did the same, but paid 
some1 men who were working in 
the ■ fields to carry the canoes a 
shorty distance round the obstacle. 

They returned, to. the river at 
. the start"-* of the . long gorge 
contained., by. sheer walls, thirty 
.metres high, - - which • we had 
avoided in 1968. It was the most 
committing stretch of water that 
Jones and Hopkinson had ever 
.ventured-.on., _ • • 

There .was no .possibility-of any 
reconnaissances of the cataracts 
from the bank; they could not 
escape ' from the river, for the 
racing waters had carved away the 
black volcanic rock-of the gorge 
walls into a continuous overhang-. 
jng^ lip.'-There-were hardly any 
eddies.:!for them to. rest in; they 
had to keep going,.-weaving their 
way through the cataracts, trying 
to read the maze of foaming-waves 
and tumbling water, cutting their 
way- across , the troughs of giant 
stoppers, skirting boiling whirl- 
pools. 

They took turns m going out in 
front, never knowing what was. 
going to face them round the next 
bend. Their necks ached from the 
continuous .craning to see over 
the crests of waves; there was no 
release from the. tension, no 
chance to relax. Mick! Hopkinson 
admitted to being more frightened 
in this section than ever before or 
since.. 

• If . was five o-’clock ; in . the 
afternoon and tropical dusk was; 
close when 'they noticed a slight 
bay on the right. There was.some 
slack water and a steep water- 
course cutting its way through the 
wall of the gorge. They swung 
imo.it, had a.desperate struggle, to 
heave die boats out of the water 
and then started to scramble up 
the - boulder-strewn- slope, - canoes 
balanced precariously over their 
shoulders. 

Out in front, MTke Jones 
■ stumbled -on a huge boulder; it 
started rolling, bounding down 
towards Hopkinson coming up 

" behind. He dived out of the way 
and just managed to avoid it. 

Shaken,' exhausted, they 
reached the top of the slope and 
found a thicket in which to get 
some shelter for the night. It 
started to rain, quickly soaking 
their clothes and sleeping bags, 
but they dared not light a fire for 
fear of attracting bandits. Munch-., 
ing Kendal Mint Cake and chew- 
ing through some jelly, they 
joked about the facr that it was 
Mike Jones’ twenty-first birthday, 
-then tried to settle down for the 
night. . . 

Both slept‘lightly, shivering in 
wet sleeping bags, frightened by 
every rustle in the undergrowth. 
Mike woke up on one occasion to 
find himself. holding his cocked 

and loaded pistol. Finger - on the; 
trigger,- ro Hopkirison's head. 

At last the dawn. came. They 
'could nor bring themselves to put 
the canoes 'back into the gorge, 
particularly as the cataracts just 
ahead were even worse than those ■ 
they_ .had been through, the 
previous dav. , . 

Instead they decided tp carry, 
them for.about a. mile, round the 
top- of the gorge, struggling 

..through undergrowth, up and 
down over stream beds until, the 
walls of the defile began to relent 
and they were able to return to 
the'water.-It was still very fast 
and threatening; they .were both, 
very tired and as a result both had 
"narrow escapes."" ' 

Hopkinson .was in front as they 
came to the top of a fall. At first 
glamce it did not look too bad, a 
shoot of brown water leading to . 
swirling brown wafers' below. It 
was only when he was on the 
brink that he realised that the 
water was thundering over a drop 
of nearly five "metres. 

. As .he.plummeted down he stood 
on his foot rest, leaning" back. ‘ 
against the canoe to reduce the 
impact _when .he . hit the. water 
below. Fortunately there were no 
rocks-and-he arrowed down into 
the middle of the pool of boiling 
water, completely submerged, and 
than shot out just beyond it, bis 
close fitting spray", deck keeping 
the water out of the canoe. He 
managed to skate past-the "top of" 
the fall and find an easier way 
down, further "across. . A few 
hundred metres further on Jones 
was caught in a huge whirlpool; 
he was spun round and round, 
helpless in the huge Vortex before 
several minutes of frantic pad- 
dling enabled him.to .escape. . 

They reached the second Portu- 
guese bridge that same afternoon. 
There was no sign of their bank 
support party and so they set up 
camp a few hundred metres'above " 
the bridge. They were careful w 
hide " the ' guns and their very 
obvious poverty was ■ probably- 
their best defence. What little 
money they had left had been 
spent on paying the local people 
to carry' their canoes 'round the- 
start of the gorge. 

In the next, two days, while 
awaiting the arrival of tne others, 
they bartered the few scanty 
articles of clothing they had with.'-' 
them for: potatoes. In the -after- 
noon of the second day Nash and 
Burkinsliaw,' -with nine porters, 
reached the bridge. They were all • 
exhausted, for they had had to 
walk about ninety miles of very, 
steep and difficult going; the 
porters had become increasingly 

i nervous as they got farther away 
from home and at one point Nash 
had been forced to threaten them 
with his loaded revolver to stop 
them dropping the canoes and 
deserting. 

1-Mike Jones could sense an 
'almost immediate ' change of 
atmosphere among thjfr ranidly- 

..growing crojyd of local people, all 
of them armed with rifles,'now 

' that they saw the size' ot the,team 
and -the amount of gear . they 
carried. It did not seem wise to 

•hang around longer than was' 
•absolutely necessary and so that 
very afternoon they loaded - the 
canoes and pulled out into the 
river...   . ,r • 

•It was now both wide and,deep, • 
comparatively easy .. canoeing, 
even when heavily laden: Thar day5 

they paddled a tew miles', down- 
stream and stopped for a big 
celebratiorTtea" lighting a fire and 
gorging themselves to the ‘-full,- 
and 1 then set off once, again 
paddling until it was .very nearly 
dark before slipping in io-a slight 
inlet and bedding down.am.ong.the' 
.bushes -without ligthing a fire. In 

•' this way they hoped to avoid being 
discovered by the local people. 

..Using, this, technique they- 
' managed’- to'" get down to .'.ihe 
Shafartak bridge in four days. 
They were fired upon -once by a 
group on the bank,. but. their 
progress was so swift and surrep- 
titious that they. avoided the 

■trouhle. we had encountered in 
1968. 

A race with 
a crocodile 
 Crocodiles, -on the other hand, 
-gave them some severe frights. 
We hacf been towed down the- 

slower, more meandering section 
of die river by one of the big 
assault boats and, as a result, had 
hardly -noticed the crocodiles. 
They, however, were paddling at 
about.' the same speed as a 
crocodile swims and,-to a croco-. 
dile, a canoe must closely; "re- 

"seriible a"very large fish. T-hey had 
heard tales of crocodiles biting 
canoes in half and, sitting in- a 
fragile, fibreglass shell- you don't 
feefjike taking any chances when 
a. five-metre . crocodile comes 
cruising through the water to'fake 
a look at you. 

Dave Burkinshaw - -was- some 
hundred metres in front of the 
others' when he noticed the - 
distinctive V-wave coming up fast 
behind him'. He put on speed, 
hoping that'he could out-paddle it, 
-having heard that crocodiles' lack 
stamina. After about a hundred 
metres he was beginning to tire. 

. and he glanced round to see .that' 
the crocodile seemed to be gaining 
on him. 

By this time he was naturally 
very,, very frightened. He turned 
for the bank and paddled flat-oat 

'for'it.-He was, "of course, fastened 
into the canoe, by his spray cover 
and, to make himself even more 
secure, he had doubled up with a 
"second one." This meant it was 
always quite a struggle to free 
himself from the canoe, but now 
— with the strength of desperation 
— he succeeded in tearing off the 
covers with one hand between 
racing strokes of the paddle, 
leaping out of the canoe in -a 
single movement _as .. it. . ran 
aground. 

The crocodile was more inter- 
ested in the canoe and;- as it 
drifted off, he followed it down- 
stream! The others had seen 
Dave’s'spring for . the bank-and;- 

' followed as quickly as they could. 
Steve, who wore his pistol • in" a 

■shoulder holster, was the only one 
with a "gun readily available. With 
considerable courage, realising 
that he had to recover Dave’s 
canoe, he paddled right ~np to the 
crocodile and emptied .'the •maga*- 

zine of his revolver into it at point 
blank range. The" crocodile sank 

• from sight,.so they could not he 
- sure whether it had been killed or 
not. ' 

From this point, every stretch 
' of slack water had it's resident 

crocodiles who came out to 
investigate the intruders. Jones 

-and Hopkinson now kept" their 
guns at'the. ready, bjur Burkin- 
shaw was unarmed and had to 
content himself with a Jiitie pile r»f 
stones. They now kept close 
together, but had several more 

. encounters and had used up most 
• of their ammunition by the lime 
they reached the Shafartak 
bridge. . ■ 
- They arrived there on Sep- 
tember 12, tired and very tense 
From twelve days of nerve-wrack- 
ing canoeing, the threat of 
crocodiles and a danger of 

' -possible attack by local people. 
They had originally planned to go 
all the way to the Sudan, but how 
all of_ them, I suspect, were 
beginning to '' have second 
thoughts. They had to" wait a day 
at the bridge, both for Glen Greer 

'with the support Land-Rover and 
also for a Reuter's correspondent 

'who had arranged to meet them 
there. 

. It w.as a period of relaxation 
after tension; the bridge was 
somehow- a natural boundary to' 
the venture and yet there was the 
pressure of their expressed inton- 

ations. Mike Jones, perhaps, felt 
obliged to urge them on. down 
past the bridge;, after all, the 
expedition had been his concept. ~ 

' At first the other three were, 
.doubtful. Dave Burkinshaw had 
definitely had enough; Mick 
Hopkinson observed that titey had 
very nearly run out of ammu- 
nition and that there would be 
even more crocodiles below the 
bridge than there had been above. 
It was not as if the river itself 
"would provide a challenge — they 

•knew, they could manage the 
water. It was the threat of 
crococtires and bandits and the 

1 fact that there was no road from 
the river once they had reached 

. .the, border, .that deterred them 
now. They were not a closely-knit 
team, had never been away cm 

•expeditions before and this, of 
course, was their first venture 
•into tealiy wild country. 

Steve Nash, after a night’s rest, 
came round to wanting to com- 

• -plete the " journey, but by now 
Mike Jones had swung away from 
it, saying that there was no point 

■ in going on if they were not 
united. This, I suspect, was the 
crux of the problem, and in the 
end they piled their canoes into 
the Land-Rover and drove to 
Addis Ababa. They may not have 
completed their objective, but 
they had descended more of the 
upper pan of the Blue Nile than 

" anyone else has succeeded doing 
to this day and, in so doing, had 
tackled some of the most danger- 
ous white water that anyone has 
ever attempted. 

Mike Jones went on with 
Hopkinson ip canoe down the river 
that 'runs' out of the Khumbu 
Glacier on Everest. In J978 on the 
Braldu river in Pakistan he was 
swept away" arid drowned while 
going to the rescue of a member of 

. the team who had,fallen.out of his. 
canoe. He was 26. 

this extract is taken from Quest 
for Adventure in- which Chris 
Bonington looks at the motives 
and experiences of some of the 
major explorers and adventurers of 
the past 30 years. The book will bie 
published by Hodder and'Stovgh- 
torroifOctober 12 at £14.95. 
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Bridge/Jeremy Flint 

gBi& for popularity 

'How television viewers will see the Grand Slam on BBC2 

Some months ago I made 
some light-hearted predictions 
about the-future development 
ofrrhe game. But 1 would have 
been astonished had [ known 
how quickly a dream could 
become’ reality. Undeterred 
by the . disasters that befell 
some early pioneers, the BBC 
has taken up the challenge of 
showing bridge on television. 

The_ difficulty of televising 
bridge was highlighted by the ' 
bridge-spectacular in 2970. At 
very considerable cost, the 
basement, of - the Piccadilly 
Hotel—was-turned into a film 
set.' For' a'‘-'week. Jonathan 
C ansi no and T, representing 
Cr ockfords Club, struggled 
under the heat of the flood- 
lights against Omar Sharif 
and the Italian Blue Team. 
The sad outcome of that 
experiment was cans and cans - 
of film left to gather dust on 
the cutting room floor. 
Several subsequent attempts - 
were ail rejected. ■ 

The .first programme of a 
13-part series, will be shown 
on BBC 2 bn October. 11 at 
9.30 pm. It is devoted to an 
international match ; of £5 
hands between Great Britain 
and the USA: Representing 
the USA are Gail Moss - and ' 
Jacqui Mitchell, current 
World Olympic team, cham- 
pions, and Matthew Granovetta 
and Neil Silverman, two of-the 
best American players of the 
younger school. Great Britain 
relies on -Nicola Gardener and 
Pat Davies, members of the 
team which recently won the. 
European Championship, 
assisted by the unusual part- 
nership of Claude Rodrigue 

.and myself. Naturally I can- 
not disclose the reside, but I 
cah assure you that the match 
contains some excellent-and 
exciting play. 
.: ltiwould be impossible not 
to be impressed by the 
technical skill of all those 
associated with the pro- 
duction, especially, the pro- 
ducer Peter Baaalgette . and 
the executive producer, Mark 
Patterson. At one stage X was 
permitted to go into the 
control room, where the 
director,- Jill Marshall, was 
seated in front of a battery of 
mouitors and a variety of 
instruments. The authority 
with which she controlled the 
movements of the five cam- 
eras and the sound recording 
made me. feet she could pitot 
the Concorde and cook an 
omelette at the same time. 

A notable feature of the 
match was the aggressive 
competitive bidding by both 
by both sides*. On this hand, 
the-British had the better of 
the argument. 
East-West game. Dealer West. 

have been defeated by two 
tricks. .. .. 
(4) A worse, decision. The- 
East hand has excellent 
defensive prospects. To. ex- 
pect to make . 6v> is surely 
over-optiraiseic. 

We failed to find the club 
ruff, so the penalty was only 
500; 7 IMPs to Great Britain. 

For.years., bridge players 
have with justice complained 
that television has ignored 
their favourite game. The 
future of bridge on television 
depends on. your response. 
Please watch the programme, 
and, whether you like, it or 
not, let the BBC know you 
opinion. 

Bridge beginners, who own 
a video-tape -recorder no. 
longer have any excuse for 
failing to improve. Former 
European champion. Nico 
Gardener, with Videorama 
Studios, has made a video 
cassette in which he clearly 
explains the fundamentals of 
the game. Few would dispute 
that Gardener is Britain’s best 
bridge teacher. No one would 
dispute that he .is. the game’s 
best showman. * '• 

Another - of my “predic- 
tions” was aut - increasing 
interest in the . strong .-pass 
system. Terence Reese,, the 
British captain, has always 
taken a Puckish delight in 
making life difficult for the 
opposition. Perhaps it was his 
influence thar persuaded two 
of our pairs in the- European . 
championships to use the pass 
in a constructive or semi- 
construedve sense. ' Sovvter 
and Lodge play a pass to show' 
0-6 or 17* high card .points. 
The Waipurgis club is John 
Collings’ brainchild. An open- 
ing of 14k shows: 
(a) 0-8 high card points; 
(b) 12.-20 with a club suit; 
(c) 20-23 with precisely 3-3-3-4 
distribution.' 

A pass promises 9-12 points. 
In Birmingham, perhaps the 
Waipurgis club, was “ the 
source of innocent merri- 
ment ”, but :it undoubtedly 
produced some good results. • .- 

Great Britain v Spain. North- 
South game. Dealer North. 

*— 
f AK63 
■I AQB4 
XAKQOT 

*7 0052 

VKJ* 

The bidding in the Closed 
room was brief. 
N.; SJiBenan; E.: Escudo. S.: Row; W.: 
Fernandez. 

W N E S 
— NO No 14. 

Double No No No 

*a 
Cajeas 

*183 

Black Room 
N- Granovetta; E. DaviM; S Silverman; 
W. Gardener 

W N E S 
No 1* SNTC) NoF) 

Nof) 6--CT No 
No No — 

fl) The “unusual" 2NT show- 
ing both minors. 
12) A close decision, especial- 
ly if 317 is forcing. 
(3) A barrage bid rather than 
a constructive move. 
(4) Superficially conservative, 
but -7-2-2-2 hands play poorly, 
and his vulnerable opponents 
are bidding as if they hold the 
cards. 
(5j Possibly hoping thar her 
partner had just a weeny bit 
more. 
- The - Americans found the 
best defence, taking the 4A, 
the two top clubs and a club 
ruff. 200 to USA. 
White Roam 
N.' FW; E.: Moss. S . Rodngu*. W: 

,-i« . N . E S 
ho J* 2NT 3-« 
W*---: 6*1 6 *' No 
Hit: = DouBte- No No 
-itejj,;— 

f^yFredicta bly Rodrigue 

aggressive bid. 
barrage. 

fd/' A-poor decision; 5* would 

Rose could only make five 
tricks, 500 to Spain, which 
appeared to be a poor result 
for Britain. This was die 
bidding in the Open Room. 

M«o: E.. teefcerc S.:. C*txfOY.:Cct- 
Ings. 

W N E S 
— No 1* Double 
Not IO No* 1* . 
2* NO 3*» No 
3* No 3NT No 
4'.» No 4*, Double 
6* NO No No 

(1) Promises at least four 
clubs. 
(2) Showing the weak type 0- 
8. 
(3) Hackett is like a puppet 
on a string. If he ignores, 
spades, his “best” suit is 

(4) Asking for diamond con- 
trol 
(5) Showing second round 
diamond control. - 
Despite, or I should say 
because of. the 5-0 trump 
break, Hackett had no diffi- 
culty in making 12 tricks, 
scoring rwo hearts, two dia- 
monds, and eight trump 
tricks. A trump lead would 
leave declarer a trick short. “I 
knew what to lead"*, lamented 
Senor Cabot, “Unhappily, I 
did not have one.” 
I gather ir has been a non- 
vintage year for Old Moore’s 
Almanac. In my current form 
it may not be too late change 
my vocation. 

*N.B. Competitive bidding is a 
technical term. 

PAPERBACKS OF THE MONTH 

Period 
piece 

Berry add Co; Jonah and Co: 
Adele and Co: by Dornford 
Yates {Penguin, all £1.50)/' ; 

Two of these" three paper- 
backs have across their /covers 
the’ mystifying rubric'“Now\ 
an; exciting-; TV series-”. 
Though a- television addict, I 
had noticed no .such series, so 
1 telephoned. Penguin. Appar- 
ently there has been a minor 
boob: the rubric' should have* 
read “Soon to:be an exciting;' 
TV series” ,and;it should have 

with great impatience — ‘.Trat 
. Tve no idea what I’d think of 

him- today.” So if you come of 
a big family and like cross- 
word puzzles, you may like 
Dornford Yates. But a special 

- warning if you are Jewish: he 
. is- grossly anti-semitic (some- 
thing he has in common with 
“Sapper” and Dennis Wheat- 
ley): in one story a landowner 

1 auled - Dunkelsbaum is 
- addressed . as “Stunkenb- 
. Jotch” and -“Splodgehblunk.” 

■. V Bevis Hillier 

Diary Quiz 
A bottle of champagne for 

Mrs Barbara Peters of 

Home Farm, La Ramee. St 

Peter Port, Guernsey for 

her winning caption to last 

Saturday's picture 

competition: “Cor, Gie’s a 

Lift.” Unfortunately there is 

no competition or Diary 

Quiz today because of our 

industrial problems earlier 

in the week. 

appearetf!.on~ ail three books.'. 
Negotiations'are still, under- 

wav for.-an TEV; series. I am 
sure jt- will be JL successful 
one: j-V‘ 
•: That does not rndao I think 
these are good. bo*bks:. For it is. 
HUlier’s Law: that lesser 
authors-.;- are .'improved by-, 
adaptation .for', television,, 
greater ones diminished. Q r, 
if - you - prefer it, TV r adapr 
tations. /are successful 

. inverse fatio to- the__gejjiusfjjf- 
the original .authors, .In ’ 77ie". 
Forsyte ^Saga,-- GAlswpriby's , 
prose, was'".■.no' tragic"loss, 
Trollope was. tightened up by 
adaptation. It was a relief to 
do away wirh Henry James’s: 
circumlocution; and parenth-r. 
eses • in .Portraii.lof- a. Lady. . 
PenelopeMortimer; reviewing 
Vera - BrktainTs*' war diary^- 
Chronicle• of Youth; tecently,- 
asked: • “Might, it -not have 
been . kinder to- •* leave the 
public, with its impression of 
Vera Brittain ai Cheryl Cam?- 
pbeil, ‘ glowing: .with inner, 
warmth,. speaking- Elaine 
Morgan’s intelligent liues,- 
cunningly directed, by Moira 
Armstrong? .. . r 

Jane Austeit;- with her-’ 
dialectical . . immaterialism, 
could have been'a TV scriptw- 
riter, . and ,Pride -and Prejudice 
was’ wonderful, ip both the, 
BBC adaptations;/ that- with 
Alan Badel as; a D’Arcy 
'canonical as Oliver’s Richard 
III: and that with the divine 
Elizabeth Garvie £9. Elizabeth 
Bennett'. All theiame, - a Tot 
was lost sudden twists of 
the tourniquet \ of irony, 
narrator’s asides’r impossible 
to absorb into the dialogue. 
Dickens is a borderline case: - 
iris good to lose some of the 
verbiage, but not the great 
hammerklaviers of descrip- 
tion. 

Adaptation of these fribbl- 
ing Dornford Yates-'works, in 
which the greatest-disaster is 
a cook giving . notice, is 
unlikely to be “exciting”; but 
it. should get rid of some of 
the unremitting facetiousness 
of the storytelling, leaving 
plots which are sometimes, 
admittedly, as ingenious as 
Roald Dahl’s. . 

The only possible excuse 
for reissuing these books is as 
period pieces. That they 
undeniably are, and the -tele- 
vision director will have; great 
fun with latidaulettes, coupes, 
cloche hats, and spats. What 
they are meant to be is sid'e- 
sphttingly funny vignettes of 
upper-class life; • and : that, 
alas, they are not. 

Compare with them books 
of the same generation and 
genre which do succeed: the 
Lucia series of E. F. ’ Ben- 
son, “precious” certainly, but 
with a malicious humour 
which unfailingly poniards its 
victims. Or P. G. Wodehoiise, 
the Supreme Being, of whom 
Evelyn Waugh wrote that his 
“idyllic world can never stale. 
He will continue to release 
future generations from cap- 
tivity that may be - more 
irksome-than our own.” That 
is the main difference 
between Wodehouse’s and 
Yates’s: Wodehouse is time- 
less, Yates is in bondage to 
the 1920s and 30s, an Art 
Deco museum piece. 

The Penguin blurb de- 
scribes Yates as a writer of 
‘‘irresponsible farce”. Well, 
who wants responsible farce? 
What we do expect is jokes 
tFat come off, and un- 
fortunately Yates’s idea of a 
joke is the kind of thing that 
might just have passed musterf 
at a 1920s City banquet or in a| 
1930s bread-and-butter letter! 
to a stately home chdtelaine\ 
the kind of humour in which] 
a nasty smell is “an assault on 
the olfactory nerves”. Yates 
is a bore. And like all bores 
be laughs at his own jokes — 
or rather, he causes his 
characters to giggle, guffaw 
or wheeze at the jests he puts 
into their mouths. In Berry 
and Co. alone I-totted up two 
“helpless with laughters”, 
one “weak with laughter”, 
one “never laughed so much 
in her life”, one '“gurgling! 
with laughter”, two “peals off 
.merriment” seven ’ “shakes 
with laughter”, one “too 
much for X*s gravity” one. 
“only with an effort aid Y| 
control her voice”, two 
"shrieks of laughter” one 
“choking sound”, four “long! 
tremulous wails”, one “roar* ,■ 
one “laughed uncontrollab- 
ly”, one “long spasm ofj 
laughter” one “convulsed" 
with merriment”, one “sfl 
very laughter”, one “ripple* 
and one "tempest of Titanic 
laughter”. 

Through the family grape- 
vine, I heard that an aunt of; 
mine had been a passionate 
fan of Dornford Yates in the 
2930’s, so 1 rang her up to ask 
what she saw in him. “Well 
first, he took one into another 
world — of big houses, 
servants, and great cars 
whose headlights- ‘cut a 
swathe through the darkness’. 
Then his characters all had 
their own sense of humour 
which you came to recognize, 
rather as you get to know the 
quirks of a particular cross- 
word puzzle setter. Some of 
the stories were quite exciting 
— all that charging- across 
Europe in search of stolen 
jewels. And then, finally, the 
jokes were family jokes — 
and we were a big family too, 
and also had family jokes.” 
She added that she used to 
await the next Dornford Yates! 

Family life 
Mother Cah You Hear Me? by 
Margaret Forster (Penguin, 

■£1,75); A Forgotten- Season, 
' by'Kathleen Con]on (Hamlyn, 
£1.10; Black Tickets by:jayne 
Anoe Phillips (Xing-Penguin, 
£2.25).; ,;: . ,, 

•For many years Margaret 
Forster has been Writing ’ 

- about the arrangements 
people’ come to with. them- 
selves, the pacts they-form 
with the world around them 
to make it bearable. Behind 

- these-pacts, she bas described 
"the terrors,-, the ^'nagging 
anxieties of being fat, of 
growing old, -of losing con- 
trol. There is no subject 
better suited to raw self 

' exposures than family re- 
lationships. and in that sense 

'Mother can you hear me? is 
possibly .her-best novel. Mar- 
garet Forster has a keen ear 
for the precise -flavours of an 
adolescent daughter’s rejec- 
tion, a dying mother’s ih- 

‘nuendo and- - pathos. The 
question is: can one' bear to 
read it? ' 

Mother can you-hear me? 
takes a brief spell -in the life 
of a sensible,- pleasant, guilt- 
ridden woman in her late 

-thirties. She is a’ part-time 
teacher, and her wail “If she 
were not there, none of-them 
would do anything”-‘is fam- 
iliar to every working woman. 
Married young, Angela, has a 
15-year-old daughter, Sadie; in 
whom she has invested the 
-entire gamut- of her own fears. 
and dreams, and who repays 
her with callousness and 
scorn. She also has?a sickly 
mother, in Devon,, a perfect 
mother, whose very'Jack of. 
articulated demands .she finds 
quite unbearable. 

Mother can you hear me? 
has no plot. It is a painful and 
brilliantly conveyed series of 
encounters, dialogue pushed 
to the extremes of'realism. It 
all rings true, -but it is 
relentless; and that does not’ 
make it easy. 

Childhood memory, that - 
curiously bright and distort-. 
ing look that children bring to 
events and relationships then 
store away, is a theme as 
captivating, if softer on the 
nerves, as jhat of families. In 
A Forgotten Season, Kathleen 
Conlon; has rendered, with 
gentle ’understatement; the 
voices of three very, different 
children on the edge of 
adolescence as they witness, 
and each in their own way 
misunderstand, an adulterous 
summer romance. The_ subter- 
fuges and accomodations of 
the grown-ups are faithfully 
observed and reported, inainly 
by 10-year old Veronica, who 
watches, her mother cry and 
give up her recently acquired 
expensive Sugar- Plum lip- 
stick, but does not see that it 
is because her lover has gone; 

• A Forgotten ■ Reason is 
Fedolexit oF; period, of a 
distant summer affair beach- 
es aid -boarding houses, 
enclosed by the trickeries of 
memory. "Years later, the 
meteorological- office would 
contradict the memory of that 
summer. Sunshine, average, it 
said; rainfall, average. She 
remembered only the early 
morning mist covering the 
marshes.:.” The child’s eye is 
cruel, hut in its fashion 
faithful, and no nuance of 
adult exchange is lost in this 
consistently agreeable book. 

Dear pledge’ 

V Horatia Nelson, 
4 by Winifred Gerin 

(Oxford. £3.95) 

Engraving of Battle of the Sea Gods (seSa nymphs riding pillion) from Mantegna, 
by Etrore Camesasca (Muller, £4:951 

The stories In Black Tickets, 
a first commercially published 
collection of- short stories by 
a young American writer, 
Jayne .Anne Phillips, ’range 
from the indulgently im- 
pressionistic to the ■ hard 
matter-of-fact, .from flight of 
fantasy and word to scenes 

. caught and' .held with tight 
emphasis. If they have a 
theme, it is.that of solitude, 
missed and lost connexions; .if 
a moral, that the importance 
of personal strength is para- 
mount. 

There is no doubting Jayne 
Anne Phillip’s talent. The 
writing is assured; the images 
powerful. But the stories that 
work for me are those that 
check the wilder flights, 
where, to quote her own 
words “love or less lends a 
reality to what is imagined.” 

Caroline Moorehead 

A Blouse 
for Girlie 

Creative Dressing, by. Kaon 
O’Connor (Penguin, £4.95) 
The 30s * Family Knitting 
Book, edited by Jane Waller _ 
(Duckworth, £5.95) ' 

Kaori O’Connor owes me six 
months of my leisure. It took 
me four months to knit the 
jacket on the cover of. her 
book, and another two to darn 
in the ends. I feel I have 
climbed the Everest of knit- 
ting, and like that particular 
feat, I may be the only person 
who thinks it-was worth it. In 
this excellent book, both for 
dressmaking and knitting (by 
hand and machine) she turns- 
a fresh look on design, with 
the help of some well known 
names. 

At the moment there is no'-' 
fashion, as such, only style, 
and her suggestions .for 
timeless clothes, classical in 
the sense that-they will always 
look good in any period will 
be an inspiration to anyone 
who dislikes the sighc of 
endless clothes hanging lim- 
ply in racks in department 
stores. Beautiful fabrics in 
simple designs, many taken 
from the traditional clothes of 
other cultures, such .as the 
kimono, poncho, Indian shirt 
dress, Tartar coat, may be 
worn with comfort and plea- 
sure for years. The knitting 
patterns, are a challenge and a 
delight. 

The 30s Family Knitting 
Book provides garments for 
all the family, in fifty facsimile 
patterns from women's 
magazines. Not only are there 
some nice things, but the 
social history revealed is in 
itself almost as fascinating. I 
cannot imagine anyone today 
describing a‘girl’s sweater as 
"A Blouse for Girlie” (from 
Wife and Home, July 1936). A 

nostalgic glance is cast in the 
direction of a fashionable 
jumper knitted for 4/6d, and 
the comment “Washed repeat- 
edly yet still gay as ever” has 
suffered some sea change in 
the, years since 1937. In spite 

1 of the lack of central heating, 
the knitting was finer then, 
and there is a most useful 
table on the modern equiva- 
lents, of the old 2, .3 and 4 
plys, with amounts in grams 
and needles in millimetres. 
Would that there was a chart 
of equivalent knitting wools 
in every pattern book. If I 
have one . criticism it is that 
the cover is’modern, with no 
real attempt to live up to the 
wonderfully nostalgic con- 
tents. 

Philippa Toomey 

Mine of 
diamonds 

The Greek Anthology, edited 
by Peter Jay (Penguin Clas- 
sics, £2.50)   

Dear Muse, to whom are you 
bringing these varied fruits of 
song; who was it wove this 
garland of old poems made 
new? It was the doing of 
Peter Jay, the poet. He 
worked at this tor many 
years, .to present it as a 
memento to the excellent 
Betty Radice of • Penguin 
Classics. 

The Greek Anthology is a 
mine of jewels chokea with 
slag-heaps. However many 
times you read it, in Greek or 
translation, you will always 
discover some shining new 
poem. It is the original source 
of such popular themes in 
European literature as “Gather 
ye rosebuds, girls; there’s no 
kissing after death” (22 
centuries ago); the dog bit X, 
the dog it was that died (24 
centuries); “lucky cup to 
touch your lips’- (21 cen- 
turies); and the boring wet- 
ness of teetotallers (19 cen- 
turies). Peter Jay has picked 
the 850’ best out of the 3,700 
epigrams in the Palatine 
Anthology (rediscovered in 
1606 in the Count Palatine’s 

library at Heidelberg), and the 
400 non-Palatine poems in the 
collection of Maximus Pla- 
nudes, the bowdlerizing 
Byzantine mdnk. The Greeks 
arranged their garlands of 
poetry by themes, epitaphs 
here, a book of heterosexual 
love poems there. Peter Jay 
has rearranged his poets 
chronologically, as far as it is 
possible to ascertain their 
dates across this gulf of rime, 
so that we can appreciate each 
one’s idiosyncrasy. 

Most of the translations 
have been specially made for 
this edition by the brightest 
and liveliest modern poets 
since 1970. A few older 
translations by such as Ezra 
Pound and Edmund Blunden 
have been included in this 
largest selection of Greek 
epigrams in verse translation 
ever assembled. The best are 
untranslatable. Generations of 
poets and schoolchildren have 
tried to- turn the 11 simple 
words of Simonides’ epitaph 
on the Spartans at Thermopy- 
lai into English, without ever 
quite catching all the music 
and shades of meaning: Tell 
them in La keda/mon, passer- 
by, That here obedient to 
their word we lie. How to 
render Pailadas: Every woman 
is a pain, but she has two jolly 
seasons; once in bed, next 
when dead? 

Translation is. an act of 
fiction. The translator puts on 
the voice of another poet of a 
different age, using a lan- 
guage that people had not 
started to speak. The reader 
has to believe that what he is 
reading is both an ancient and 
a modern poem. The magic 
works surprisingly often in 
this garland, with flowers 
picked from the seventh 
century BC through to the 
renaissance of Greek culture 
in Byzantium in the sixth 
century AD, from Archilo- 
chos and Meleager to Paulos, 
the erotic chief usher at the 
court oE Justinian. Do not 
ridicule the small. Little 
poems can charm us all. Eros 
was not big at all. These old 
diamonds have been recut and 
repolished so that they shine 
again as English verse in their 
own right. . 

Philip Howard 

Nelson’s huge zest for father- 
hood, and all that this led to, 
is Mrs Gerin’s theme in this 
book. She makes it road like a 
novel, with a hurried, exciting 
opening, followed then by the 
long disentangling. It's remi- 
niscent in a way of a certain 
kind of prewar detective story 
— does anyone .still remember 
the name of Freeman Wills 
Crofts? — which stafied with 
the dire Happening and then 
went quietly on with the long, 
scrupulous pursuit of motive 
and identity. 

Nelson the parson’s son, 
bred to defer nnqucstioninjrly 
tn respectability and les 
bienseanccs, was hooked and 
landed beyond hope of release 
by Sir William Hamilton's 
sluttish Emma. When she 
conceived a child by him 
Nelson was as proud of his 
prospective role of father as 
Sir William, in his patrician 
eighteenth-century way, was 
amused by his immediate role 
of cuckold. Yet for Nelson 
illegitimacy meant deserved 
obloquy which he did his best 
to gag. 

Horatia was born early in 
1801, lived to he SO, and died 
in Pinner. She'd lived there, a 
rural ladv, for 21 years since 
the death of her husband, 
Philip Ward, Vicar of Tenrer- 
den. For three-quarters of a 
century after Trafalgar ihe 
wrangling over her parentage 
went on. Right to the end she 
refused to accept that Emma 
Hamilton was her mother, but 
was confident always that her 
father was the victor of t.h» 
greatest naval battle in British 
histo ryl A glance in the 
mirror on any one of thou- 
sands of days would have 
been enough to confirm he1 

certainty. 
Horatia gives the lie to 

today’s psychological dogma 
which lays it dawn that an 
insecure upbringing will mean 
a blighted personality in adult 
life. Hurried about by Emma 
who was often drunk and 
never many steps ahead of the 
bailiffs, Horatia nevertheless 
grew up firm and sound, had 
a happy, hard-up marriage 
and a widowhood which 
Emma would have found 
boring but which Horatia 
filled with usefulness and 
calm sailing. 

Emma's character, whorish, 
unprincipled but capable of 
warmth and generosity, is 
vividly done here. “With all 
her faults — and she had- 
many — she had many fine 
qualities, which, had she been 
placed early in hetter hands, 
would have made her a very 
superior woman." That was 
Horatia's double-edged epi- 
taph for her when Emma died 
early in 1815. It’s a fair 
summing-up, and reflects too 
the even-handed constancy of 
Horatia's nature.. 

Mrs Gerin’s study of Nel- 
son's “dear pledge of love” 
and of the long lifetime she 
enjoyed in ■ spite of the 
recurring mystifications, is 
beautifully composed and 
absorbing to read. 

David WiSISaras 

ALISTAIR COOKE 
I4LK ylBOUT 4MER1 
1951-1968 As pungent and 

perceptive as always, a third volume 
of letters from the ‘first broadcaster 
of the world’. Now in Penguin £1.50 

SfituA 1 s '• J '■ '.V.. t 

GET INTO OUR GOOD BO 
Whether it’s absorbing fact or first class fiction, 

the best place to begin a good book is with the tit! 
So here are six, fora start from Abacus. 

Ask for them by name at abookshop near you, now. 

e 
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Architecture/Charles McKean 

Liberate the window 
An old Glasgow ditty has the 
following retrain: 

Open the vrindacs, the nicht 
is cu'fy dark 

And the phantoms are danc- 
ing in the lVest End Park 
It was penned in those 

romantic days when both 
phantoms and windows were 
still intellectually acceptable. 
Soon, of course, as the world 
became more scientific and 
utilitarian,' the clammy hand 
of technology tried to relegate 
both to the cellar. The 
window became transformed 
— in the silver prose of the 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects’ research depart- 
ment — into a climate modifier 
reducing ail its great and 
glorious functions throughout 
design history to a calcu- 
lation; phantoms became 
figments of the imagination. 
Now, of course, fashion is 
changing once more. Phan- 
toms are springing at us from 
ail angles — scarcely a bonk is 
wrirten these days without the 
benefit of a ghoul — and 
windows are making a come- 
back. I wonder if there is a 
connexion. 

A building’s character, its 
openness, friendliness, aloof- 
ness or hostility, is largely 
created by its windows. The 
proportions, scale, and detail 
of windows provide fairly 
precise indications of the 
wealth and social status of the 
inhabitants — as well as of the 
fuctions inside the building, 
the main facade of building 
usually had grander windows 
than the rear; and the princi- 
pal floor i piano nobile) the 
grandest windows of all. Some 
compositions hinged entirely 
around a central Venetian 
window, with its central 
round arch and twin columns. 

The social structure of the 
inhabitants inside can be read 
from the windows: from the 
holes in the rusticated base- 
ment illuminating the kitchen, 

to the little square windows 
under the eaves five floors 
above where the basement 
workers slept. In Portrait of a 
Lady Henry James made_ a 
specific paint that the villain- 
ous villa in Italy, at the centre 
of the tale, had a windowless 
and blank appearance. Others 
have noticed how buildings 
clothed in tinted or dark glass 
have the same aggressive 
impact as mafiosi wearing 
dark spectacles. 

Windows have always been 
important in western architec- 
ture, and they have developed 
many shapes and -forms: 
Venetian, French, Tudor, 
oriels, bays, bows and dor- 
mers; and their accoutre- 
ments include mullions, 
tracery, snibs, latches, catch- 
es. boxes, shutters, case- 
ments, architraves and sills. 
The case for windows is 
probably best put by William 
Morris, in a lecture on arts 
and crafts in 1889; 
“ in these walls you may 
cut windows wherever you 
please; and, if you please, 
may decorate them to show 
that you are not ashamed, of 
them; your windows, which 
you must have, become one 
of the great beauties of your 
house ” 

A far cry from climate 
modifiers. Yet the rot set in 
after World War One. The 
scale of development in- 
zreased, as a result of which 
the classical styles were 
swollen and distorted. Geor- 
gian villa styles were pressed 
into service for gigantic town 
halls, schools and hospitals: 
their windows still retained 
their classical origins dis- 
figured, as it were, by 
elephantiasis. The modern 
architecture thar replaced it, 
therefore, was almost inevi- 
table. The new structures 
liberated the windows from 
having to support the load 
from above: the wall was free 

A rooF with a view: the Flemish style windows in Ypres, Belgium 
PtxjJopiaph by Bdan Han's 

from the structure and, to 
demonstrate Modem Move- 
ment windows rejected the 
vertical proportioned windows 
in favour of long horizontal 
ones — often metal — which 
ran along the side of the 
building in rows, turned the 
corner and sped off up the 
street. 

The window still retained 
its prominence — although 
stripped of detail, by virtue a£ 
the contrast between white 
rendered walls and the black 
interior. By postwar, that 
contrast had gone. So the 
Festival of Britain tried an- 
other trick: it boxed out, with 

a thin concrete frame, win- 
dows and doors. That style 
was short-lived, since advanc- 
ing technology made it poss- 
ible to enclose a bunding 
entirely by windows. The 
climate modifier had arrived. 
Some 15 years later, fashion 
was swinging again, in favour 
of more solid walls. Someone 
was whispering about heat 
gain and energy costs. But 
windows remained as dark, 
unadorned holes punched out 
of the brickwork. 

To get back to the "great 
beauties of windows” that 
Morris talked about we have 
had to wait until recently. 

Architects have, been learning 
to liberate themselves from 
the austerities . of modem 
design — As a result, we.are 
now seeing a wild collection 
of undisciplined window 
forms end details — with 
patterned brickwork, hoods, 
bays, bows and the rest. 

We are also seeing a rash of 
hideous and ill-proportioned, 
fake Georgian bay windows 
being inserted in older build- 
ings which have done nothing, 
to deserve the insult. 

The problem is that win- 
dows are unlikely to get the 
detailed consideration they 
deserve until the fashion . 

returns of designing a build- 
ing-facade as a composition in 
its own right, so that the 
correct proportion, placing 
and emphasis can be deter- 
mined. Matters 1 are topsy 
turvy wherein some schemes 
gave 'angular projecting dor- 
mer windows (i.e. attic win- 
dows and therefore minor 
ones) as the- most prominent 
in the whole house. 

Morris’s view .was:-‘‘Your 
window, I say is no longer a 
concession to human weak- 
ness . .hut a glory of the art 
of budding”. It- is time -more 
people realised- that and 

. designed accordingly. 

Television/Michael Church 

Fanzine rules OK 

By Patrick Cunningham 

Wine Money 
The other evening a couple 

<?Ccto->s fnends came round, 
and about eight o’clock 1 

offered to cook up some 

Welsh rarebit. ’ Lei's lash out 

and have a bottle of wine with 
if." savs my wife. "No. no,” 
they cry. smugly saving my 

money, ’•beer'll do fine ”. 

Work it out 
It'*- marvellous how people 

sijfi think of wine as 

expensive. Let's work it out 

A da'*'- ol beer is going to cost 

you aiour.d 30p. I: you pay i2 

ter a bottle of w ine and eel M\ 

to eight giuwrs irons it.th.it is 
T^p to 33p a class. What's 

more you really don't need to 
throw ,!Hjy the remain-ot a 

b-Mlic it you don't finish s'. 
Miice :t wifi keep perfectly well 
for a ti jv or two w irhout lo-iny 
IN quality. 

Barbera 
No uo had a bo!!?? of 

&.»rre.M -.v:;h the Welsh 

r.:re";:. one .TOT: l_ nu-in* 
Lahjo C’ofle.tion they had 

.!■-'> .\1 me rr\. one :<■ 
■•piendtij. M»Li and ee-Kle o> 
red p.«. i; cerne* the 

P< >0 .i"’:r.ui;e uu.il’iy 
< sjnvi..- vi \preil.s:ion 

V- w-sec> .n-’i w:i; do.'-j 
v,j*h m._.i 

It is always pleasant, in these 
days of gal I opine philistinism, 
to find traces of erudition in 
the young. Christopher Hill, 
Juvenal. Orwell, Einstein, 
Shelley, Santayana and Silii- 
loe all made brief but telling 
appearances in Iasi night's 
edition of 6‘omerftins Else 
(BBC), which was dedicated to 
proving that inequality rules 
OK. 

The four stalwarts thus 
effortlessly displaying their 
learning (sample: “Don't let 
the bastards grind you down.- 
Sillimc”) were what radical 
teachers and BBC producers 
in denim rompers call “kids", 
or what programme control- 
lers and benevolent foun- 
dations term “young people", 
and it is one of the accepted 
perks of being an officially 
designated kid-young person 
that he/she should be allowed 
to jump up and down until the 
weary adult world gives them 
whdt they want. 

It was thus no surprise to 
see the sensitive and youthful 
editorial director ot Faber 
heat his breast and promise to 
publish an anthology of the 
Fan.’ine writing brandished bv 
bis adolescent interrogator, ft 
was not even much of a 
surprise to see the teenagers’ 
cameras accusingly rake the 
shelves of Penguin classics (in 
which they had presumably 
encountered Santayana et al) 
witii the withering obser- 
vation ihai they contained 
nothing “relevant to u->". No: 

designated "kids” 
facto beyond criti- 

officially 
arc ipso 
cism. 

They are also, I suspect, 
.something of an irritation to 
those among their peers who 
have to get through ado- 
lescence without the seal of 
indulgent approval. 

Filmed interviews with 
stereotyped representatives of 
the upper middle and working 
classes led to the unstagger- 
ing conclusion that their 
worlds . remained divided. A 
social worker ' complained 
about the cuts. A fashionably 
alienated kid wandered past 
derelict factories intoning a 
Pattenesque pome. The fact 
that it also contained a 
modicum of serious and 
sensible observation .did little 
to dispel the feeling that this 
programme, like other excer- 
cises of its kind, was flying 
false colours. “By and'for 
young people”? Gencha. 

“ / Thought l Was Taller ": 
.4 Short History of Mel Brooks 
(BBC 2) had its own inbuilt 
irritation in the form of a 
director-interviewer whose 
presence was both limp and 
curiously intrusive, but it was 
in the main sheer delight. 
Erooks is' a life-force, a 
scourge of the phoney, a 
comedian to the fingertips, 
and from this whimsical 
potted biog he emerged su- 
preme. 

Michael Church 

Radio/David Wade 

Opening the woodshed door 
The essence of the story is 
often that it makes its own 
point without any need to put 
it in a setting intended to 
widen its significance. 
William Trevor’s Z7ie Blue 
Dress (Sept 27, director John 
Tydemah) was just such a 
story: Terris, a journalist, 
meets and Falls in love with' 
Dorothea — blonde, beautiful 
and much younger than 
himself. From the start there 
is something faintly disquiet- 
ing about her and this is 
underlined when Terris sees 
her in the context of her 
family. Together and individu- 
ally they suggest that some 
kind of charade is in pro- 
gress. 

Terris soon finds out what 
it is, since Dorothea tells him: 
as a child, with the cool 
malevolence born of hatred, 
she had tipped another rather 
aggravating small girl out of 

e top of a beech tree to her 
eath. The charade is ex- 

plained: the family are en- 
gaged in the pretence — 
without quite seeing it as such 
— that people don’t do such 
things. 

Almost all of this was 
beautifully done with a mar- 
vellous performance by Eliza- 
beth Proud as Dorothea. With 
Trevor’s finely understated 
dialogue to help her, she 
conveyed by tone and timing 
the most unpleasant sense of 
a profound hypocrisy. The 
listener could extend the 
play's metaphor if he wished. 
Unfortunately Trevor ex- 

tended it for him: Terris, as 
his name perhaps implied, was! 
possessed of a terrier like 
determination always to find 
the woodshed, open the door 
and reveal whatever nasty 
thing might be inside — he 
had been at it all his life. 

One of the .interesting 
things about Paddy Scannelt's 
They Did It First ~was that it 
too drew 'attention to ah 
example of. public hypocrisy! : 

Who needs reminding that in 
the BBC we have a free and - 
independent broadcasting 
system of which we can be 
proud? Proud, that is, until it Eushes at a woodshed door. la 

is examination of the origins 
of the radio documentary 
Scanneli pointed to some of 
its first productions when, in 
the early 1930s. it began to 
look at the plight of the- 
unemployed and the living 
conditions of some of the 
working class. 

Immediately there were cries . 
of outrage, accusations from 
the authorities of bias, exag- 
geration and leftist sym-. 
pathies. According to Scan- 
neli, the Government leant on - 
the BBC, then undec Reich,. 
which bowed so far that not 
only was the offending Talks. 
Department dispersed, but 
discussion of most serious 
public issues fell heavily into 
abeyance. This, until it could 
no longer be ignored, in- 
cluded the rise of fascism. 

One effect of Scanner's 
programme — apart from 

pointing to the extraordinary 
achievements . of,, producers 
working with the most primi- 
tive equipment.. — was to 
provoke a. sharp look at the 
BBC as it is today. Given the 
sheer quantity or radio now. 
it is an unwise critic who will 
assert that-this or that subject 
has not been touched, but I do 
not detect any very great, 
enthusiasm 50' years on. -to 
look at our present social ills, 
from the point of.. view| of 
those who suffer them. 

It is perhaps indicative of 
this that ijt has fallen . to 
London Broadcasting, with 
John Thompson’s recently 
concluded 4-part series. Race, 
to take that one by the horns. 
This was from many points of 
view an admirable enterprise 
which did its best to get-to the 
roots of it subject by tracing 
discrimination as far back as 
it is recorded .and then 
working forward through the 
shameful history . of black/- 
white relations. There is 
enough guilt and misety there 
to account for a lot. But .I 
could not help:feeling, as the. 
last programme drew to a 
dose, that in its determi- 
nation to show that genetics is 
a relatively minor factor, the 
series not only underplayed 
the role of culture and its 
conditioning, but committed 
the odd folly in. the process. 
Am I really to believe that the 
only way my , genes differ 
from those of, let’s say7a 
member of the Masai is in 
pigmentation? . . 

Times Cook/Shona Crawford Poole 

Baking bread at home is a 
uniquelv satisfying occu- 
pation. There is the moment 
when the warm, yeast-scented 
dough becomes satiny with 
kneading, the pleasure of 
seeing it rise as it should, the 

. marvellous baking smell From 
the oven. And, of course, 
when the time comes to eat it, 
there is the peculiar pride 
that results from making 
something so basic and so 
delicious. 
; With cunning, and fore- 
thought, and overnight 
doughs which can be left to 
their own devices for hours 
on end, it is perfectly possible 
to‘ bake one’s own bread 
fegulariy .while putting in a 
full working week away from 
home. : But few of us do, 
perhaps because the process 
is essentially an unhurried 
one, to be enjoyed for irs own 
sake,. not rushed or slotted 
into some break-neck time- 
table of super efficiency. 

Quicker by far for those 
who have to earn a crust, and 
for everyone who cannot see 
the point of baking bread 
when there is a decent baker 
round the corner, are the 
yeastiess 'breads that can be 
mixed and thrown into the 
oven on the spur of the 
moment.' Some ' of the most 
successful of these quick, 
baking powder-raised breads 
are fortified with protein and 
ideal for packed and picnic 
lunches. Because tbe fillings, 
ham; cheese, nuts or fruit, 
are baked in, there is nothing 
to go Soggy between home 
and the races, school, the 
office or wherever. 

The texture of these baking 
powder .breads 'is light and 
moist, more cake-like than 
traditional yeast-raised mix- 
tures. They may, of course, 
be made with wholemeal 
flour, but the loaves will rise 
less and the texture will be 
more dense. 

The 900 ml (1 lk pint) loaf tin 
specified' in the following 
recipes is the standard small 
loaf tin with sides that slope1 

outwards ' a little from the 
base. It measures about 15 cm 
(6 inV'by 10 cm (4 in) by 7 cm 
(3 In) deep.- 

Ham and cheese loaf 

Makes one loaf  

170 g (6 oz) plain flour 

2 teaspoons baking powder 

Vi. . teaspoon freshly 
black pepper ' 

ground 

out clean. Rest tbe newly- 
baked loaf in its tin for about 
five minutes before turning it 
on to a cooling rack. Serve 
ham and cheese loaf warm or 
cold with unsalted butter. 

Date and walnut loaf 

Makes one loaf  

170 s (6 og) plain flour  

2 teaspoons baking powder 

'ii teaspoon salt  

85 g (3 oz) chilled butter  

55 g (2 oz) chopped dates 

55 g (2 oz) chopped walnuts 

55 g (2 oz) dark brown sugar 

1 tablespoon finely grated 
orange rind   

1 large egg    

4 tablespoons milk  

.. Sift the flour, baking 
powder and salt into a bowl 
and add the chilled butter cut 
in dice. Using your finger tips 
nr a pastry blender, mb in the 
fat until’ the mixture re- 
sembles fine breadcrumbs. 
Add the chopped dates, wal- 
nuts. brown sugar and grated 
orange rind and mix 
thoroughly together. Mix tne 
egg with the milk, add the 
liquid to the flour mixture, 
and blend to a soft dough. 

Turn the dough into a well- 
buttered 900 ml (1‘A pint) loaf 
tin and level the top. Bake the 
loaF in the centre of a 
preheated moderate oven 
(1S0°C/350°F1 gas mau*k 4) for 
about 1 hour 10 minutes, or 
until a skewer plunged into 
the centre of she loaf comes 
out clean. Rest the newly- 
baked loaf in its tin for about 
five minutes before turning ir 
on to a cooling rack. This loaf 
tastes even he tier the day 
after it is made. 

Pumpkin tea bread 

Makes one loaf  

200g (7oz) pumpkin  

2 large eggs _____ _ 

6 tablespoons peanut oil - 

170g (7oz) plain flour  

ltOg (4oz) light brown sugar 

1 Vi teaspoons baking powder 

V; teaspoon bicarbonate of 
soda  

‘•'t teaspoon ground cinnamon 

85g (3oz» finely chopped 
hazelnuts or walnuts 

A- pinch 
nutmeg 

of freshly grated 

1 tablespoon 
orange rind 

finely grated 

&5 g'fe oz) chilled batter 

110 g (4 oz) 
finely chopped 

cooked ham,' 

55 g (2 oz) gruyere cheese, 
grated  

1 large egg 

4 tablespoons milk 

Sift the flour,'baking pow- 
der, pepper and nutmeg into a 
bowl and add the chilled 
buttec cut .in'dice. Using your 
finger tips or a pastry 
blender, rub in the fat until 
the mixture .resembles fine 
breadcrumbs'. Add-the chop- 
ped . ham and grated cheese 
and mix lightly with a fork. 
Mix the .'egg with «the milk, 
add the liquid .to the flour 
mixture, and blend to a soft 
dough. 

Turn the dough-into a well- 
buttered 900 ml (l'/i pint) 
loaf tin and level the top. 
Bake the loaf in the centre of' 

preheated moderate. - oven 
(]80”C/350T, gas mark 4) for 
about -1 hour 10 minutes, or 
until a skewer plunged into 
the centre of'the loaf comes 

Cook the peeled and seeded 
pumpkin in boiling water (as 
potatoes) until tender. Drain 
it well then puree it by 
pressing it through a sieve of 
mouti legumes, or processing 
it briefly. Add the eggs and 
oil and whisk together until 
well blended. 

Sift the flour, sugar, baking 
powder, bicarbonate of soda 
and cinnamon into a bowi and 
stir in the chopped nuts and 
grated orange rind. Add the 
pumpkin mixture and stir to 
form a soft dough. 

Pour the mixture into a 
900ral (3Vi pin!) non-stick loaf 
tin, or a standard tin lined 
with, buttered greaseproof 
paper, and level the top. Bake 
the loaf in the centre of a 
preheated moderate oven 
(180"C/350“F, gas mark 4) for 
about !'/• hours, or until a 
skewer plunged into the 
centre of the loaf comes out 
dean. Rest the newly-baked 
loaf in its tin for about five 
minutes before turning it on to 
a cooling rack:' Serve' pump- 
kin tea bread sliced and 
lightly buttered. 

Teleview/Elkan Allan 
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The world nf television and its 
newer* await with impatience 
the start nf the great autumn 
battle between The Borgias 
and Brideshead Revisited. In a 
piquant and intriguing juxta- 
position. they face each other 
across the same period, 
between now and Christmas, 
with Granada’s 11-part adap- 
tation of Evelyn Waugh's 
novel beginning on Monday, 
October 12, and the BBC’s 10- 
part chronicle of ihe infa- 
mous family being launched 
two days later, on Wednesday, 
October 14, with a repeat on 
Sundays. 

Despite protestations of 
depleted resources, both sides 
have lavished VUM sums on 
their favoured children. While 
exact figures are matters of 
speculation. Granada admits 
to “four to five million 
pounds" (some watchers of 
their ever-extending shooting 
schedule guessed .is high as 
film*, and the BBC to £2.3m. 
Adjusted to the lengths of the 
episodes and divided by their 
number, this works out as 
something like £4,S00 a 
minute of Brideshead and 
£4.500 a minute of The 
Borgias. 

Jeremy Irons and John Gielgud in Brideshead Revisited 

w Inch i- one ol the reasons 

t'.h', s;rtt open utter the 

others have gone home. 

^ie_ppernvhlil 
vouneed us. 

Nearly all the money for 
Bndcsr.ccd came from Grana- 
da's coffers but Exxon got a 
bargain when they contrib- 
uted £150,000 four years ago, 
the estimated budget then 
much smaller and the film 
projected as only a modest, 
five-part epic. As it grew, 
delayed by the ITV strike, 
forced IO change directors 
and wait for itr. star, Jeremy 
Irons, to go and film The 
French Lieutenant's Woman, 
the cost .spiralled, but Exxon’s 
relatively tiny contribution 
stiil secured the American 
rights. 

The BBC’s equal partners in 
The Borgias are Time-Life. 
Australia's Channel 7 and 
Italy's RAJ 11. They get a 
Choice of versions t'nr their 
money, some more discreet 
than others. Nudity’, a staple 
P* British television diet, at 

least when justified by sup- 
posedly serious drama, is 
unacceptable to some of the 
more puritan American sta- 
tions, although in Australia 
the barer the bottoms the 
better. 

There are some odd paral- 
lels between the two con- 
tenders. They are both about 
a family- whose lapses from 
conventional Catholicism 
provide much of the impulse 
for the plots. Both made 
splendid use of Italian lo- 
cations. With Brideshead we 
travel to Venice for a sight- 
seeing tour, jn episode 2, and 
the Palazzo Barbara stands in 
for_lojrd Marchmain’s Palaz- 
zo. The 40 Tuscan locations in 
The Borgias include S pole to, 
Urhino and Viterbo; castles at 
Ostia and Bracciann and the 
countryside near Siena and 
Rome. 

On star rating, Brideshead 
is miles out in front with 
Olivier Gielgud, Claire Bloom, 
Jane Asher, Stephane Audran 
and Mona Wasnhourne back- 
ing up Jeremy Irons as the 
Waugh surrogate (while the 
novel is not strictly autobio- 
graphical. he did have a 
relaiionsip with the Beau- ' 
champ family that' recalls 
Ryder’s with the Marchmains, 
at least superficially) and 
Ant hoy Andrews and Diana 
Quick as the Flytcs, Johi 
Mortimer did the adaptation. 

The only name of any fame 
in. the Borgia line-up isAJfred 

Burke as the Pope's oi. 
within the College of "Cardi- 
nals. Anne Louise Lambert, 
who plays Lucrezia Borgia, 
was a schoolgirl in the 
Australian Picnic at Hanging 
Rock. Cesare is Oliver Cotton, 
one of the lesser lights of the 
National. The central role of 
Rodrigo Borgia, Pope Ale- 
xander VI. is taken — most 
impressively — by Adolfo 
Celi, best-known inter- 
nationally for the part of the 
Mafia millionaire in Thunder- 
ball. His intrusive Italian 
accent is excused by the 
producer, Mark Shivas, on the 
grounds that Rodrigo came 
from Sapin and thus would 
have had a different accent 
from the rest of the Vatican 
court. . . 

Watching a compilation of 
scenes from The Borgias, 
chosen to display its range 
and approach, f was worried 
by what appeared to be its 
attempt to cash in on .the 
success of /.Ctaudiuj. Once 
more the drills lion of orgies 
and incest are emphasized as 
concominants to a power 
struggle at court; but while 
Ihe Caesars were significant 
historical figures, the borgias’ 
importance seems compara- 
tively trivial, limited to pro- 
viding the first family of the 
Mafia. Their history is hardly 
considered worth teaching 
even in Italian schools. , 

Casting round for an heroic 

figure to contrast with the 
double-dyed villainy of every- 
one else, the scriptwriters 
John Prcbble and Ken Taylor 
have lighted upon the surpris- 
ing choice of Lucrezia, who. is 
depicted as a mere instrument 
in the power game,-- being 
married off three times to 
cement temporary alliances 
and being seduced (on cam- 
era) more or less against her 
will by her father, the Pope. 
No poisoning by her in this 
version. 

Such a lurid retelling of the 
myths (the facts about the 
Borgias that are known are 
capable of various interpret- 
ations) might have been 
expected to figure on TTV 
instead of BBC2, and such a 
respectful and serious an 
adaptation of a modern classic 
as Brideshead Revisited might 
have been thought more likely 
for BBC2 than ITV. That they 
are the other way round says 
a great deal about the BBC’s 
desperation for ratings and 
ITV’s for respectability. 

Everything I have seen of 
the Granada blockbuster 
(suggests that it will be 
ravishing to look .at, a 
pleasure to watch, and, in its 
consideration of Catholicism, 
food for the mind. 

Some unkind souls arc 
suggesting that it will turn 
out to be the television 
equivalent of Michael Cimi- 
uo's Heaven's Gate, the cos- 
tliest white elephant in the 
history of the cinema, f rather 
hope it does, as I consider 
Heaven ’$ Gate to be one of 
the few near-masterpieces of 
the commercial cinema. 

Whichever does turn out to 
pull more viewers, win more 
critical praise and awards, 
and better satisfy the needs of 
the audience, the mighty 
battle between the two serials 
can only be of benefit to the 
viewer. For far too long there 
has been nothing on • worth 
making a weekly.date in o'ne.'s 
diary with: to have ' two , 
potential involvements start- 
ing in the same week is 
wonderful. 

Drink/Pamela Vandyke Price 

A taste of money 
Many cheap, wines..can be 
improved-almost out,of .recog- 
nition by considerate, hand- 
ling. Indeed, whereas a great 
wine usually shows something 
of its quality however mal- 
adroidy presented, it wilt 
surprise many to -hear, the 

'results of. experiments with 
two widely known ‘everyday’ 
bottles: Yugoslav Lutopier 
Laski Riesling^ costing about 
£1.95, and Hungarian Bull’s 
Blood, costing about £2.40. 

The Laski Riesling.- .the 
same grape as .the Iralico 
Riesling and Walsch Riesling, 

Any white wine should have 
its cork drawn at least 15 
minutes ahead.of drinking, to 
get rid of tbe ‘‘bottle stink”of 
stale air. If you don’t drink 
more than naif the bottle, 
recork and enjoy the next 
day; if you- have consumed 
more, decant into a half 
bottle. It’s the dregs of bottles 
opened days ago and left for 
“Open wines"in careless wine 
bars and pubs that has given 
this pleasant1 wine undeserved 
associations with flabbiness 
and; flatness. Aeration by 
means of decanting a white 

makes fruity, somewhat..four- ; wine need, do . no Harm: -the 
square white wines- Bull's : great John Brown of Milawa 

wh.*-v, m Australia had his white as 

well as his red wines decanted 
when . I; dined at. his house. 
They stood on the sideboard 
on a very hot night at vintage 
time without, even, to critical 
palates,.suffering any deterio- 
ration.-Just as over-chilling or 

.    —, --,. keeping a white wine, in- ,a 
invidious to expect the suble- refrigerator gives the bottle a 

■ty and delicacy of the Rhine- shock -from which it never 
/nesting grape . from the really recovers, so hastily 

Blood, which-is made mainly 
from the kadarka grape, 
although it contains . a - tittle 
Pinor.Noir and MerIot,.faas a 
gentle fragrance with mouth-' 
filling style,. plus a touch of 
mineral dryness from the soft 
'volcanic soil of the . Eger 
vineyards. Just . as it is 

Yugoslav wine, so it is equally 
silly to criticise the Hugarian 
Ired for being neither a claret 
nor red Burgundy. It that- is 
the style you want, be 
prepared to pay more, for It. 
Taste with an open mind. 

White wines-with, a- light, 
flowery bouquet. are often 
served far too cold'. Ove^-ehill- 
ing is the -unscrupulous, 
caterer's way tif concealing a 
wine's defects because, if you 
can’t smeH. it; the1 faults are 
seldom obvious,''This is why, 
in most1 tasting rooms,'-white 
wines arc not chilled at all. On 

really stuffy day, out of 
doors cr 'in the atmosphere of 
;a centraily-heated party, put 
the wine m ice and water (not 
-ice alone) for 12 minutes; or 
the -least' cold part -of a 
domestic refrigerator for an 
hour. Actually, during the 
recent . warm ■' weather, the 
Yugoslav white was perfectly 
enjoyable in all its aspects 
without- extra -chilling, al- 
though it had not even been 
keflt in a cellar, merely a cool 
place. ■ 

warmed red wines —‘.scorched 
in front of a fire, placed over 
a stove or baked under the 
lights :o£ many- restaurants 
who should know better than 
to put .tiicir. .wine racks in the 
bar — cannot give of its best; 
red wine that enters the 
mouth at blood heat cannot be 
more than ■ a warm drink. 
Bull’s Blood benefits greatly 
if the cork is d^awn an hour 
or more before drinking and, 
in a comparison between a 
freshly opened bottle and one 
that- had been opened and 
jiRhtiy restoppered 15 hours 
before, a range of drinkers ail 
opted' for-the. aired, wine. The 
bouquet and fruit of the taste 
emerge more definitely, and 
the .wine gains in balance and 
interest'.' • 

. Remember, there are still 
colleges where the dinner 
wines are'prepared at- lunch- 
eon or even breakfast, and the 
luncheon wines the previous 
evening!:. .Q£ .. course,,- some 
wines are “handkerchief 
wines,” which whisk-smell and 
taste at the drinker and then 

fade quickly, so it is worth 
experimenting a little before 
you get ready for a party. In 
this column, however, indi- 
cation as to whether a wine 
will not stand up to being 
open some hours is . usually 
given after several tastings, 
some even over a period or 
two or three days as this is 
what the ..ordinary . drinker 
may do (and as it is what the 
wine trade does with plenty of 
wines it is studying). 

Preference for wines that 
have been able to stretch 
themselves a little in advance 
of drinking may be a national 
one: certainly many French 
writers on wine, including 
rwo from- the claret country, 
either condemn early opening 
or actually say it makes no 
difference. So it is wise to do 
some testing and make up- 
one's mind according to 
personal preference. 

If the previous suggestions 
are followed For the two 
wines, then, with -the Yugos- 
lav, a tasting report would 
register a fulhsn, direct 
aroma, leading to a moder- 
ately dry taste with a. neat 
finish. For the Hungarian, the 
bouquet is faintly spicey 
(“cloves and vanilla” is.-jiften 
the tag), the flavour fruity; 
turn, lingering a little o£ the. 

palate, with a hint, of crisp- 
ness in the after-taste. Simi- 
larly unsuspected details may. 
be revealed by thoughtful 
treatment, of. other inexpen- 
sive wines. 

SPAJVE5H WINES 

CATALOGUE FREE 
Probably‘the widest, range of 
fine Spanish wines, Shurrits. 
brandies (and olive .oil!) in \he 
world is available from 
LHymnnr and Shaw Lid.. Tjic 
Old Chapel, Milipool, Trurn. 
Cornwall. Write or ring us on 
((1872) 70545 for a free copy oF 
our fascinating and 
informative catalogue. 
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New Zealand will welcome 
the Queen liter this month. 
Her visil^wjH* of course, bef 
an o$o3 one, hot What" 
doegT&efcountry offer the 

Auckland Was in celebratory 
mow. when Air = New Zea- 
land's first Boeing 747 
touched down after its trans- 
pacific delivery flight from 
the makers in Seattle, the 
fttST of a £150m fleet of five. 
Its coming was regarded as a- 
symbol or hope, a way out of 
the. • financial His that have 

■beset.the.state company, now 
phasing our its DClOs. In a 
nation. of' -three - millions, 
which, because of its small- 
ness. remoteness and depen- 
dence-bn flight, identifies 
with it* national' airfcnelike 
OO other-people, the..event 
received saturation coverage 
in the'media,. 

An enthusiastic New Zea- 
land journalisr who had Bown 
if! the Jumbo from Seattle 
wrote- -in the- -Herald,- the 
leading newspaper: "Air-New. 
Zealand - now . has a plane 
capable, when crew and cabin 
staff.are included, of carrying 
almost 450 souls — more than 
the entire papulation of, say, ■ 
Ohaupo.” 

. I..never, didifind . out, where. 
Ohaupo-is,, but I am sure the 
writer could have named 
many places in the country 
whose populations would fit 
into a Jumbo,'There is in New 
Zealand an intimacy, a per- 
sonal quality about relation- 
ships, a feeling that every- 
body knows1 everybody else, 
which creates the strongest 
sense of involvement for a 
first-time holidaymaker there. 
In a two-week tour of almost 
the whole length of North and 
South Islands I frequently 
came across New Zealanders 1 
had met earlier on the trip. 

Comparisons are inevitable,. 
but to categorize New Zealand 
as little Britain at the bottom 
ofihe.earth is patronizing and 
is-simplistic. Similarities are 
there, of course: driving on 
the left, the names over the 
shops, ducks on the willow- 
fringed Avon at Christchurch, 
minor league English cricket 
scores on the radio, Canon-" 
ation Street (five years old), 
curling cheese sandwiches m 
cafes. 

' Even the hospital-green 
interior of the bus station 
cafeteria at Hamilton, with its 
wedges of pink coconut cake 
and orange Swiss rolls, had a 
comfortingly hideous famili- 
arity. - 

But New Zealand does offer 
things whose passing this 
Englishman mourns in bis 
own country: unfailingly 
cheerful response and quick 
action when a hotel guest 
rings for room service', boys 
selling evening papers in the 
pubs,. cigarettes at 40p, a 
plethora of immaculately 
cared-for old bangers on the 
roads — not just museum 
pieces rolled out for rallies 
but ~ honest working vehicles 
treasured because new cars 
have a long way to come and 
cost proportionately. 

. It is just when the visitor is 
beginning to. feel he is at 
home in a familiar or nostal- 
gic environment (even the 
New Zealander's use of the 
appellation “Pom" seems to 
lack the abrasive overtones of 

the Australian's) that New 
Zealand turns startlingly dif- 
ferent; 

In a winding lane that could 
. be in the Cotswolds, but. is 40 

miles from Auckland, a group 
of Maori boys, riding-oare- 
back, appears; Jthey are cheer- 
fully galloping their ponies to. 
a Sunday afternoon, hangi, a 
Maori feast, and there below 
in the valley is thrir destin- 
ation, an- A-frame; meeting 

- bouse, carved and - brilliantly 
painted with ancient Polyne- 
sian symbols, a bilge 'column 
o£ steam risingirom a pit 'of 
hot stones where' wild pork 

-and pumpkin is-cooking.. ... 
■ Geyserland "jjn. North Is- 
land’s central volcanic plateau 
is an illogicalvyo'rid of strange 

. sights, sounds and smells 
where nature allows tourism - 
to flourish.; on" sufferance..1 

.Here stout Maoris used to" 
•carry the occasional tourists :• 
on their backs, over the hot - 
pumice of- the Whakareware- 
wa thermal reserve at Roto-' 
rua, to marvel at the erixp-- 
tions. The-:tourist$ stilt-mar- 
vel, but now they come by the 
plane and "coach lo^a, -a 
quarter of-a million or-more a- 
year, and bridges and con- 
crete paths- make the1 going 
easier. . ■ ; ' 

. The fires- of . the - earth 
embody the spirits 'of 'Maori 
leaders, they say hereabouts.. 
Mountains are alive; Tongarir - 
ro. Putauakt, Pibanga, Ruape- 
hu, Taranaki... they have all 
loved, played and fought. Did 
not Taranaki, ousted by the 
mighty Tongariro, .over their 
rivalry- for the gentle Pehaii- 
ga, trail sorrowfully across 
the island, creatine the :Wan- 
ganuo River, until be reached 
exile by the sea? There, as 
Mount Egxnont, he . now 
broods, a white mist of tears 
veiling his - features. If you. 
cannot believe that, then you 
have no place in-this magical 
high country. ' ' £-•■ 
. - For the hunting and fishing 
enthusiast the-game is almost;, 
too easy. Off the north-east ' 
coasts striped, black and blue 
marlin, tuna and tiger, mako, 
hammerhead' and thresher 
shark that hooked the interest 
of Zane Grey now attract 
package trippers from Califor- 
nia, Australia, Japan and West 
Germany. 

. In Wellington, in the ugly 
turbine-shaped building that 
houses the government offic- 
es and which people have 
dubbed The Beehive, the 
Minister of Tourism, Mr. 
Derek Quigley, told me: “My 
target is a million visitors a 
year by the end of the 
decade/’ At the moment the 
figure is less than half that. 

The Tourist Department is, 
determined to populate, the/ 
country’s empty beaches, ski- 
fields and mountains. As an 
official promotional agency, 
the department has a unique 
role which allows it to make 
reservations inside New Zea- 
land for visitors and act as an 
operator through its own Tiki 
Tours. 

It has much to sell. In the 
1,000 miles from North Cape 
to southernmost Stewart Is- 
land climatic zones range 
from sub-tropical to alpine. 
Few holiday countries can 
boast a range of terrain that 
embraces palm-shaded beach- 
es. dramatic volcanic areas, ■ 
wide plains, lush rain forests, 

Maori:.stout friend oif-the tourist 

glaciers and fjords .-'-Develop- -/2&year-old - social worker 
mentis are ;tinder way to' - froM Islington, north London, 
exploit the-.most beautiful andV encountered on the road from 
accessible . skf areas.' in ^Auckland to Rotorua, / was 
southern hemisphere,..notably jfyp&th .hostelling and travel- 
at Mount Xpok.1 andgCoronet-v ffirig on a/14-*lay bus and train 
Peak in iSouth -Island... Pitins. .pass .that had.cost her £54- It 
eering by" "aviators’ ^in “ tin#" "was’ for Tier “fhe' only way1 of 
Cessna. sJa-pJanes has opened seeing New Zealand” after 
up - -to- the less energetic 
traveller glaciers like the 
mighty Tasman and: Franz with friends in Auckland for 
Josef, once the,soIe domain of two weeks. She had budgeted 
alpinists and ti^ming-'^rountis ' fqr about £300 pocket money. 

spending £683 on a monthly- 
return air ticket and staying 

land fo 

ot Sir: Edmund 
Everest. ' " ; \ 

While air fare's 'rera&m'higK 
(£616 off-season Apex,' 
cheapest, scheduled ^return' 
from Britain), Mr Quigley is 
looking for steps along the' 
way to bis goal'of a> million 
visitors,. Over half tKfe annual 
contingent from Britain - of 

P People with. little money 
>1110 are staying with relatives 
and friends can.. “do”, the 
country on ah excellent 
network of bus services; an 
ah-day,. one-way excursion 
from 'Auckland to Rotorua 
cost 'me less than.’ £10 and 
included a' visit to the lime- 
stone caves of Waitomo, with 

phone .01-930, 8422) and) Air 
New Zealand-at 15 Charies.U: 

' ®W1 (telephone,01-93B . 

Where to stay 

Park 
£1.50 a night? 

offers 

35,000 is made up-of people - .’their glow-worm grotto:- 
visiting:relatives and friends. There are ‘plenty of comfortr- 

“We want to persuade diem able motels, some with do-it- 
to see New Zealand while they' 'yourself" cooking facilities, 
are in the courrtry”,he says, ranging, from £10 to £14 a 
For further details, the NZ; ;hi 

■»»«« ' qutaoor, .. ft 

cost about 
“homestead 

, holidays on 
sheep faring from £12-£16 a 
day per person, full board; big 
game fishing charter boats 

New Zealand offers plentiful S5'■fiSiSJfiSS * 
and varied accommodation. four peo.pl.e ca? **aT®. ? ^ 
■ For the young and'budget- wid] gutde and 
conscious there, are’ youth vehicle for-^about -80. 
hostels at about £130 ?'night. ' B In the upper bracket, hotels 
Most township5 hive, a camp-"r seldom exceed £40 for double 
ing ground .with, cabins' (for .'room Mid bath, and prices are 
winch you wH heed a/slee#- usually around £30. In high 
ing bag) and pitches for tents season (UK winter, NZ stun- 
at £3-£4 a night. Judy Lamb.a ' merj ^t is. advisable to book. 

Chess/Harry Golonibek 'J"; , 

Mornings with the masters 
Manchester is not only noted 
for anticipating what is done 
in London by one day but is 
also celebrated as one of the 
oldest and most important 
centres of chess activities in 
the United Kingdom. 

:Tu my encyclopedia 1 have 
pointed out that the Man- 
chester Chess Club was foun- 
ded rwo years after the Battle 
of Waterloo and therefore has 
claims to be the oldest chess 
club in the country. 

Under its impetus a number 
of important international 
tournaments were held in 
Manchester during the nine- 
teenth century and the result 
was that Lancashire became 
one of the strongest chess- 
playing counties in the Eng- 
lish Counties Union. 

By birth a Surrey man, and 
therefore much attached to 
the Southern Counties Union, 
I remember how we regarded 
s visit to Manchester or the 
Lancastrian team’s descent on 
London as, next to Middlesex, 

.your.- first-class hotel, 
sunny* Qutel and centrally 
totaled. A la carte 
restaurant Hotel bar with 
pianist Sitting rooms. TV 

_ room. Fitness centre. Hoi 
',wtwl-pooj. Kneipp cures. 

soJariorn. ptay-room. Ask 
•■tar our prospectus. 160 
"beds; garages, parking 
-Dir. Mr. Kuhrw. CH-7050 

Alrosa. Tel4 010 41 SI /31 
‘(8 77. Telex: 74245. 

la test of it * 
"jfe- —4/ioior Wear g 

yotthb>«XAriw»»ertno«rv1 O 
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the most sternly contested 
struggle of the year. 

The Manchester Chess Club 
carried on through two world 
wars and,. despite heavy, 
bombardment from the enemy 
during the Second World Wsir, . 
doubled its membership dur- 
ing those years. 

It so happened that during, 
the early part of the Second 
World War I was stationed 
with an artillery, unit at Hale, 
near Altrincham in Cheshire* 
We were about 12 miles away 
from Manchester and it used 
to be a delight for me, after 
having obtained a Saturday 
pass, to visit the city and 
combine the pleasures of the. 
Halle orchestra concerts with 
a morning at the Manchester 
Chess Club. 

That was some 40 years 
ago, but recently these mem- 
ories were revived for me by a 
visit to Allen Hall, in Wilm- 
slow Road, an immensely long 
road that seems to traverse' 
the greater part of the city. It 
was there that from Seprera!*- 
er 4-12 the fourth Benedictine 
International Chess Tourna- 
ment was held. 

I have just received . a. 
tournament bulletin, contain-, 
ing 110 gnmcai from that 
contest, from the bulletin 
editor, Trevor Moth, who is to 
be congratulated on editing 
one of the most beautifully, 
produced tournament bull- 
etins I have seen. 

This tournament was a 
Swiss system event _ with 72, 
competitors, including five 
grandmasters, Miles and Keen 
(England),. Ciric (Yugoslavia), 
Kraidman (Israel) and Kuh- 
gewski (Poland), 19 Inter-' 
national masters and a num- 
ber of FIDE masters. 

Though not quite so strong 
as originally planned (it was 
without the 1980 winner, 
grandmaster John Nunn, who 
fell ill with influenza, and also 
without ex-world- champion 
Vassily Smyslov, who. was 
tired after bis participation in 
the Lloyds Bank event in 
London), it was still the 
strongest ■ of all the four 
Benedictine events. 

Much interesting chess was. 
played and .in the end the 
strongest player diily came-, 
first, Tony Miles coming: clear1 

with 7'A points out of 9,-not 
losing a game.and-ending a 
full point ahead of the field. 
Equal second were-two United 
States masters, Gurevich'and- 
Kudrin, and the English 
grandmaster, Raymond 
Keene, with 614 points each. 
Seven players tied for the 
next place .with. 6 points, 
Knligowski (Poland)’,1 Fedoro- 
wicz, Strauss and TisdaTl 
(USA), Miirey (Israel), Van 
der Sterren (Netherlands) and 
Julian Hodgson (England).:. 

I The English player, Davies, 
attained the final master.norm 
making him an international 
master, as also did David 
Strauss. Two young English 
players, Julian Hodgson and 
Daniel King achieved an 
international master norm.. 

A number; of devoted ’help- 
ers. Arbiters David Welch and 
Clifford Hilton, bulletin editor 
Trevor Moth, and typist 
Gaynor- Travis,' made . the 
event run smoothlybut the 
chief organiser and a man 
without whose energy and. 
skiD ' in organisation^. - the 
tournament could . not. .have 
possibly taken place was the. 
tournament director, lUchard 
A. Furness. The renaissance 
of tournament chess in Man- 
chester is due to him .and. his 
continuous,' and. resourceful 
work. '..'v ! 

Of all the fine games played 
in : the - Benedictine tourna- 
ment much the most brilliant 
was the last-round game won' 
by the Israeli master, Murey, 
against the Dutch master. 
Gert Ligterink. Gert will 
forgive me for publishing a 
second loss by hun in the last- 
few weeks, but be himself had 
the chivalry to praise Ws 
opponent’s brilliant ■ Queen- 
sacrifice. -It takes a good 
master to lose games like the 
two I have published. 

- ' Preferable was .7.. 3-K2, 
preparing, to Castle the King 

-into safety as soon as poss- 
ible. 

'8 OOO .P-R3 a B-K3 NxN - 

B-KZ still looks best here, 
as it --also — does on —the 

' following move. 

10 BxN P-QM4 11 Q-K3 MM 

If instead B-N2 or B-K2, P- 
K5 is very strong. 

ia B-H6 

And not . tZBxKP, on 
account of 12 .. ,N-N5. 

12 Q-02 1« P« PxP 
13 B-K2 B4J2 '15 QxP B-K2 

Allowing White to break 
Open the position ,'m the 
centre: better'was 15;: ,Q-B3. 

TS WC6 N-D4 
17 MxH BM* 

Winning the 'Queen; but as 
White, brilliantly . demon- 
strates, losing the game- 

HIS m 

m "-W r 
nmm 

M" Hr. M 
i*>:1 

V'A r 

se, M  ■ 
(Portion afterl7.. ,B-N4). 

18 0x8 PrfJ Zl. KIWI R-K1 . 
19 -N-B7ch K-K2. 22. B-8S. resigns 
20 RxP 001. 

There is-nothing to be done 
"White J. Marey, Black G. against the discovered checlq- 

Ligterink, Sicilian Defence;- - • jf 22«. ;P-—  

1 MU P-OB4 5 N-OS3H-QB3 
2 H-K83 P-C3 .« 
SIMM piP 7 002.WSR3 
4 Nrf» N-KB3 . 

jP-B3;- 23.RkBP mate, 
or if 22.. ,K-BI} ’ 23.R-Q8 
ch,K-Nl; 24-HxR chjQxR; 
25 NxQ, with a simple, win for 
White. 

Skiing/Robin Neillands 

This happened in Mexico, a 
long time ago. . . . There .we 
were, sweltering nicely in the 
port of Vera Cruz, which may 
be charitably described a$ a 
very nice place to be from, 
when a fellow sufferer men- 
tioned that if we took a train, 
then a bus, then a taxi, 
walked up a mountain, and 
had a little luck, we might 
find a place to go skiing- 

This we did; and if it was 
not exactly. Val d’lsere, after 
Vera Cruz no-one complained. 

The wandering exporter or 
itinerant businessman, if he 
plans those winter trips right, 
can pack in quite a lot of 
weekend skiing in and around 
the business- centres of the 
world.' Outside South Africa 
and the tropic zones, the 
opportunities are legion, for 
many commercial centres are 
within easy distance of some 
snow-clad peak, where a 
mountain inn is just the place 
to lay aside the briefcase and 
pass a relaxing weekend. 

To give a few examples, the 
runs of Flame, in the French 
Alps, are just an hour from 
down-town Geneva, and in 
Spain the Sierra de Guadar- 
rama mountains just outside 
Madrid offer excellent down- 
hill and cross-country skiing. 

Across the Atlantic the 
choices multiply. In Van- 
couver, the start of the local 
lift is right across the bay, 
while the fast Am track trains 
from Grand Central Station 
can whisk you from New 
York City to the Olympic runs 
of Lake Placid before Friday 
evening is really into its 
stride. If you like' cross-coun- 
try sluing, then you need look 
no farther than the Catskills, 
or the deep wood£ around 
Princeton, in New Jersey. 

These are the - obvious 
centres,, and skiing is the 
beneficial by-product of any 
city blessed with nearby 
mountains-or. cursed by very 
hard winters. Businessmen 
who like a little skiing, on the 
ride,, will have no trouble 
fitting.it in on a trip to most 
of tiie European countries, 
the USA, Canada, Russia, or 
any points east. These are all 
giood skiing countries,- but 
when the ski-laving business- 
man or woman really gets into 
ins or her stride, the possi- 
bilities multiply. 

Over the years I have 
managed to nip out of 
Santiago de Chile for several 
sessions at the resort of 
Portillo, high in the Andes, 
and spent one enjoyable, if 
painful, weekend skiing in the 
very high Japanese Alps 
wearing very small Japanese 
boots. Colleagues of similar 
bent have spoken highly of 
Kashmir and the more avah- 
toUa-free parts of Iran. New 
Zealand and the Snowy Moun- 
tains of Australia can provide 
skiing for winter visitors, 
while the .Northern hemi- 
sphere is suffering from 
summer. 

. After a while, the keen 
skier, if ordered abroad on 

business at a time when all 
decent folk, are off skiing, 
slips a few-essential items into, 
the. suitcase .- and sets out 
prepared for some skiing on 

•the ■sly. 
Since boots-, and skis can 

add to the overweight, and 
will tend to give overseas 
customers an even lower 
opinion of the seriousness of 
British 1 businessmen than, 
they may. have already, the.' 
skiing impedimenta must be 
cut to the minimum and 
carefully concealed; Person- 
ally, r take' a feather-filled 
duvet jacket, which packs up 
very small, gloves, a hat, and 
a lightweight set of. thermal 
underwear which, when worn 
under jeans, gives adequate 
protection on the slopes 
without giving the game away 
during the working week. 
Good thick socks are also 
useful. 

Unless you wish to spend 
the weekend discussing cash 
flow or ’rejecting pleas for 
extra discount, it is as well 
not to go skiing with the . 
customers, and wise skiing 
businessmen learn to he very 
vague about their weekend 
arrangements unless, of 
course, the customers arc 
skiers themselves. 

Finding out where to go 

skiing locally, and the best 
means of getting there, are Eroblems most easily solved 
y visiting the local ski-shop 

and seeking out the assistant 
with the suntan and the 
restless expression. 

A few words with him or 
her will provide a wealth of 
data on .local transport, where 
to'go and how to get there, ?laces to stay, what to hire, 
requently coupled with an 

invitation to turn up on 
Friday evening and join the 
gang’s mini-bus for a week- 
end trip to the slopes. City 
ski-clubs will always Welcome 
visiting skiers and be happy 
to take them on weekends 
trips. 

If these ploys fail, or you 
are so closely guarded by the 
clients that such informative 
diversions are impossible, a 
phone call to the local library, 
tourist office, bus or train 
station will' usually do the 
trjck, and have you off in the 
Friday night commuter rush 
to the snowfield of your 
choice. Weekend ski-packages 
are offered from most city 
centres to the snowfields near 
by, and, after depositing your 
heavy suitcase in the nearest 
left-luggage locker, the skier 
is free to roam. 

Accommodation in the ski 

resort can usually be reserved 
in advance from the city, and 
over the years the only real 
problems I have encountered 
have been with the skier's 
persistent enemy, the boots. 
The Japanese, as we have 
noted, have very small feet, 
and even my dainnr European 
size eight-and-a-half put me in 
the Gulliver class out there. 
Skiing with the toes curled up 
is a whole new sensation. 

Being suddenly whisked up 
12,000 feet from sea-level 
Santiago to the mountain 
resort of Portillo gave me 
altitude sickness, so if you 
have only a little time to 
spend on the slopes try to 
choose a resort at about the ■ 
same altitude, and, since time 
is always tight, one that can 
be reached in the course of an 
evening, however you choose 
to travel. 

It is also worth sticking to 
runs well within your ability, 
and having adequate in- 
surance. A broken leg could 
be embarrassing as well as 
painful. 

That apart, given a little 
snow and a certain amount of 
ingenuity, skiing on the sly is 
possible on any business trip. 
Study that map again this 
winter, and don’t forget your 
socks! 

Resort Nights Company Price Save Conditions 
Yugoslavia 14 h/b Portland* £159 £45 October 1 o G 

Syros 14 b/b Ventura * £139 £67 October 10LGM 

Corfu . 7 S/C Ventura £129 £48 October 7 M 

Corfu • 7 b/b Ventura El 19 £52 October 9 L 

Neapolitan Riviera .14 h/b Portland £159 £40 October 6 G 

Rome 7 b/b Thomas Cook £98 £15 October 9. 16. 23. 

and 30 G 

Malta. 7 b/b Thomas Cook £158 . £20. November 6 G 

Malta " 14 h/b Portland £189 £42 October 9 G 

Minorca , '7/14 f)b Thomas Cook £122/5150 £15 November 8 G 

Majorca ' .' 7/14 h/b . Global r... ' . -. . £132/El85 £39/£69 October 31 G 

Majorca 14 f/b Portland £159 £30 October 6 G 

Majorca 7/14 h/b Thomas Cook £141/El 79 £15 October 28 G 

Tenerife 7 h/b Global £179 £20 October 27 G 

Algarve • • 14 b/b .Ventura 149 £65 October 9 L G 

Kefekxila, Greece • 14'h/b Thomson £201 £30 October 10 £ 17 G 

Cesme, Turkey . . 14 h/b Thomson El 83 . £75 October 9 L 

Djertre, Tunisia - ' 14-h/b Thomson ' £208 £30 October 12 L M 

Airport key: G—Gafwick; L—Luton: M— Manchester; ‘May only be booked directly: Telephone Portland 
01 -388 Sill. Ventura 01-250 1355 or0742-342391Z333392. 

Summer holiday discount news 
Package holiday bookings 
seem to have entered • the 
doldrums, which explains 
some of the large discounts 
being offered during the next 
few-weeks. "• ■ • 1 

Last-minute reductions can 
n’ow be safely expected 
throughout the winter to 
European resorts. Most Greek 
destinations will start to Close 
at the end of October, though 
Rhodes and Crete will remain 
open. 

Spanish resorts are likely to 
prove: the most popular after a 
few thin winters. The Balea- 
rics and the Canaries are 
reporting good business, 
though not so much that it is 
affecting the number of last- 
minute, discounts available. 
- Two new schemes have 
been introduced which may 
appeal to anyone looking for a 
brief holiday in London. Crest 
Hotels have come up with 
what they call a Supersaver 
package. Second-class rail 

travel and a night in the 
Bloomsbury Centre Hotel will 
cost a visitor from Merseyside 
£44 instead of the usual 
£51.70, and there are similar 
reductions for anyone travel- 
ling from most parts of the 
north and the West Midlands, 
Devon and Cornwall. The 
average reduction is 15 per 
cent. The London Tara Hotel 
is offering 50 rooms at half- 
price each weekend to people 
using British Rail’s half-price 
ticket scheme. 

1 vat flak nnr».g?i 

1 WINTER PRICE UST 
DESTINATION FREEDOM FARE BUDGET FARE 

PALMA £174.50 £10600 
IBIZA £174.50 £106.00 
MAHON' * - ' £174 50 £106 00 
VALENCIA . -'£174.50 • £106.00 
ALICANTE . £197.00 £119 50 
BILBAO ' . ,£14Z.50 £124.50 
MALAGA. £221.00 £134.00 
ALMERIA, - £221.00 • £134.00 
SEVILLE £221.00 £134.00 
BARCELONA * - £159.50 • £134.50 
SANTIAGO £177.00 £149 50 
MADRID £200.50 £169.00 
LAS PALMAS ' : ■ • £349.00- ■£250,50 
TENERIFE '-£349.00 £250 50 

■t= 

FE.~. •}/. ..£2<Z.:G 

!.A> £350 

It's never been expensive flying Iberia to 

r Spain in tbe summer. 

In the winter^ with Iberia Fare Deals, id . 

'even cheaper. Choose either Budget or * 

Freedom Fares and after you've paid for and 

collected your tickets the price is guaranteed, 

(For children under 12 'there’s also a 50% 

discount!) 

iYfou'U also find there ate no added extras 

such as fuel surcharges or airport taxes. 

' And you*!! leave from Heathrow So you’ll' INTERNATIONAL AIRUNES QFSBAIN 

be.able to arrive at the airport quickly and easily WhenyOU knOWwfaerCJTOtl'K going 
Birmingham 6431953. Glasgow 148 fiSSI.Uoli 44^56, Liverpool 236 26! 3, Manchester 832 4967. Newcude 614281, London 437 5622. 

.• And Iberia operate scheduled flights so 

you’ll be able to leave when you’re supposed to. 

Flying at a time that suits you is also easy. 

Iberia have 8 flights a day going direct 

to 14 destinations with connecting flights to 

another 21. 

Contact your local travel 

agent or Iberia office for 

details of Iberia 
Winter Fare Deals. immm 
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with Beryl Downing 

Indulge yourself 
In the kitchen without 

being extravagant 
it always seems a wild extrava- 
gance to me to spend a lot of 
money on kitchen equipment or 
tableware that you are not likely 
to use much. Out the Elizabeth 
David sale gives you the oppor- 
tunity to pay Jess for your self- 
indulgence. 

I have, for instance, managed to 
live contentedly for years, oblivi- 
ous of the fact that I should have 
a special white porcelain acid 
spoon for lemon juice and 
vinegar, but I can now put that 
right for £1.27 instead of £1.95 
(p&p40p). I can also have a freezer 
thermometer for 80p reduced 
from £1.22 (p&p 4Op) and white 
porcelain scallop shells at £1.40 
each from £2.15 (p&p 80p or £1.73 
for six). 

It would not have occurred to 
me to spend £16.70 on a chromed 
wire fruit stand, but when I see it 
for £10.85 i p&p £1.43) it does 
strike me that it would make a Sdid Christmas decoration 

with shiny red apples and 

holly. And instead of asking my 
butcher to do my filleting, I can 
get a specially supple Sabatier 
knife with a rosewood handle for 
£3.65 (from £5.60) plus 40p p&p. 

The big savings come in pans, 
particularly if you can get to the 
shop and save postage. The one I 
liked best is the mottled grey 
Epoque steamer, a two-handled 
round bellied pan with a steamer 
and one lid that fits both sections. 
It was £17.17 and is now £11.15 
plus £1.90 p&p. 

The Elizabeth David sale is from 
October 10 to 31 at 46 Bourne 
Street, London SW1. 01-730 3123. 
And, incidentally, if, like me, you 
bate pvt aprons that you can’t 
wipe your sticky or floury fingers 
on, Elizabeth David do a really 
enveloping butcher’s apron in 
navy and white striped cotton at 
£3.70 (available mid-October) or 
plain navy at £2.67 (available next 
week). Add 50p p&p on each. Not 
in the sale, but a good price, 
anyway. 

Above: Fruit stand in chromed wire £10.85 reduced from £16.70 

(£1.43 p&p) in the Elizabeth David sale from October 10 to 31 at 
46 Bourne Street, London SW1. 

Left: Mottled grey Epoque stewpan, 4pt, £6’l8 from £9.51 orange 
stewpan 4Vfcin deep, £7.02 from £10.80, saucepan £7.20 from 
£11.10, lOin frying pan, £6.80 from £10.45, all by Fortalux. Add 
£1.73 p&p on each item. Ali in the Elizabeth David sale from 
October 10 to 31. 

Handy alarm 
for the lonely 

For those who face lonely walks 
home on dark winter-evenings, or 
for those who are nervous when 
they are alone in the house, there 
is a neat new personal alarm 
which emits a piercing continuous 
screech at the touch of a button. 

In a slim plastic case. 4‘Ain long, 
the alarm looks like-an overgrown 
cigarette lighter with a small 
torch bulb at one end. The torch 
light shines as the alarm sounds 
and the case comes fitted with the 
pressurized screecher canister but 
not with batteries for the torch. 

Portable alarms are fine in 
theory, but I am sure l would 
never have mine handy at the 
right moment. This one, though, 
is so neat, and unobtrusive that it 
would be easy to get into the habit 
of keeping it . in your hand 
whenever you are walking alone. 
It would also be a distinct 
discouragement to ,an obscene 
phone caller if you blasted it down 
his earpiece. 

The Zelco 1st Aid personal 
alarm costs £4.95 plus 7Op p&p 
'from the DIY department at 
Selfridges, Oxford Street, London 
Wl, who also stock replacement 
screecher canisters at 99p. 

How to cover your floors 
How would you choose a carpet 
—by colour, quality or price? It is 
probably one of the most difficult 
furnishing decisions you are 
likely to face. Make the right 
choice and you can furnish ths 
room with orange boxes and 
everyone will think they have 
been designed by Conran. Make 
the wrong one and your family 
heirloom will look like repro. 

That is how important floor- 
covering is. It may also be the 
reason for the biggest trend in the 
past few years — Berbers, the 
neutral carpets with a homespun 
look, presenting satisfying texture 
without throwing down a design 
challenge to the rest of your 
furnishings. 

But if you think oF Berbers as 
knobbly loops you are out of date. 
The latest ones have softly 
coloured cut pile and some are 
even patterned. Last week I was 
invited to Scotland by A. F. 
Stoddard to see their coordinated 
Berbers—two differently textured 
plains and a companion Paisley 
design. They are produced in four 
shades plus the new fashion 
colour in furnishing — grey. 

The Stoddard blue/grey is very 
delicate with a him of faded 
denim and the idea of the co- 
ordinates is that you can use this 
same colour throughout the 
house, using different textures 
for different eFfects. Strathblane 
is a plain tufted Berber twist for 
halls and stairs. Strathyre is a 
deeper tufted pile for bedrooms, 
and Strathalian is the Paisley 
patterned Axminseer for living 
rooms. Prices are from £16.65 to 
£25.85 a sq yd and so perfect is 
the co-ordination you could even 
use ail three textures in one split- 
level room. 

The only thing missing from 
this collection is a Stoddard 
speciality that is even newer — 
bonded carpet. The name is 
descriptive but. I think, unfortu- 

nate. I associate it with bonded 
fabrics which are cheap and 
nasty, whereas bonded carpet 
looks -like top quality Wilton. 

It is made like a sandwich of 
liquid pvc and yam fed vertically 
into the gap between two rolls of 
backing material; the yarn ad- 
heres to the backing, is heated to 
harden the pvc and the sandwich 
is sliced through the middle of the 
yam at the foot of the machine, 
producing two cut pile carpets. 

So far, only Stoddards have the 
expertise to make the machines 
work perfectly and they not only 
make bonded carpet exclusively in 
this country, but license the 
process to America. It was Sir 
Robert Maclean, chairman of the 
parent company, Stoddard Hold- 

ings, who first saw the technique 
in its initial stages in Belgium and 
recognised its possibilities. It was 
then not working very well, but 
after making 30 manufacturing 
changes, Stoddards got it right. 

The development is significant 
in the industry even though it 
represents a small percentage of 
the total British market, which is 
dominated in money terms by 65 
per cent tufted carpets and 30 per 
cent woven. But as imports have 
risen and domestic sales have 
declined, go-ahead companies like 
.Stoddards have had to cut their 
carpets according to the needs of 
the contract market. 

Their bonded carpet is a 
winner. It can be cut to any 
shape, and laid, without binding 

Paisley patterned Axminster Berber by A. F. Stoddard. Called 
Strathalian in blue-grey, green, brown, ivory or fawn, £20.99 sq yd 
at John Lewis, Oxford Street, London Wl. 

the edges, round video terminals,, 
telephone points, awkward pieces 
of equipment. This is a point 
worth bearing in mind in house 
furnishings, too. as expert carpet 
fitters are becoming more and 

' more difficult to find. 

In addition, all the pile is on the 
surface so you get a thicker 
carpet for your money. Carpet 
quality is measured in finished 
weight and all the ounces per 
square yard are in the surface of a 
bonded carpet, whereas in a 
Wilton some of the yarn is woven 
into the backing. 

There are three qualities of 
bonded carpet produced by A. F. 
Stoddard — Oban, grade 4 (heavy 
domestic and general contract) at 
£11.67 a sq yd; Iona, grade 4, 
£15.85 and Elgin, a luxurious 
grade 5 (luxury domestic and 
heavy contract) £18.35. These are 
the prices at John Lewis partner- 
ship stores and you can also see 
samples at branches of Army and 
Navy. They compare with Stod- 
dard’s Wilton carpets of similar 
grades — Super Sax (grade 4) at 
£27 and top duality grade 5 
Axminster at £31 a linear yard. 

In case, like me, you are old 
enough to have been brought up 
with the idea that Wilton was best 
and Axminster slightly inferior, it 
may be because years ago Ax- 
minster looms wove rather more 
loosely than Wiltons, which pro- 
duced a very dense pile. Today 
Axminster machines are just as 
capable of producing tight weaves 
and the two names merely 
indicate the method of manufac- 
ture: Wilton can have limited 
patterns but are mostly plain, 
Axminsters are multi-coloured. 

You may also wonder why your 
mother's carpets lasted for 20 
years while yours wear out in less 
than 10. The National Association 
of Retail Furnishers has a simple 
answer: carpets get a lot more 

rough treatment these days. They 
are no longer left pristine in th^e 
parlour but are trodden and 
shuffled on in the same place each 
evening as we sit and watch 
television — and we don’t change 
into carpet slippers any more, but 
tramp around in outdoor shoes. 

“Wien you talk of. durability 
you have to remember that the 
hardest wearing floorcovering is 
concrete'’, says Charles Maclean, 
chairman of A. F. Stoddard. “1 
could produce very hard-wearing 
carpet in low-quality filament 
nylonT but what would it look and 
feel like? The real criteria of a 
good carpet are appearance, 
comfort, and wear.v 

Today that usually means a 
mixture of 80 per cent wool with 
20 per cent nylon for' reinforce- 
ment. The brightly coloured cheap 
nylon market is strictly for young 
tint-time buyers who intend to 
move soon or who have young 
families and what one retailer 
described as a “5-year spillage 
situation”. 

It is a pity that carpet cannot be 
bought as an investment and 
stored until needed, because now. 
is certainly a good time to buy. 
The industry has gone through 
traumas of redundancies and 
subsidized imports- it has made 
itself more efficient and can 
produce faster and more economi- 
cally, but there are still far too 
many people in the world produc- 
ing carpet. 

If the British carpet industry 
ran its machines at full capacity it 
could supply the whole of Europe 
on its own. So could Germany. So 
could Belgium. And when chat 
happens everyone tries to outdo 
everyone else on design, colour, 
quality and most of au price. If 
you are thinking of getting new 
carpet — do it now. You may 
never have such an enormous' 
choice again. 

Now it’s Hippos 
at home 

Until, recently, |f ^ou wanted the 
best in children's furnishings you 
had to make a pilgrimage to 
Pimlico to visit Hippo Hall.,Then, 
a couple of months ago, their 
collection became : available 
through SO interior decorators. 
Now you can stay at home and-put 
your feet up while the -designs 
come to you by post. _ 

Hippo Hairs first mail. order 
catalogue, which is .printed on 
good quality' glossy paper so that 
colour and design are clearly 
represented, shows 16 fabric 
designs, each with one or two co- 
ordinates in wallpaper and bed 
linen. Wallpapers are all sponge- 
able. fabric is good quality cotton, 
bed linen is polyester/cotton. 

The designs are the most 
charming and original — a 
menagerie of • exuberant burinies 
on a beach, solemn, teddy bears 
arranging a-picnic, goofy hippos, 
boating frogs, house-proud mice. 
For boys there are lobp-lbe-loop 
aeroplanes .or nifty footballers 
and for. childrert of any age there 
is Annie Sloan's enchanting 
animal alphabet. 

Prices are from £7.50 to £12.50 a 
metre for fabric, £11.50 to £22.40 a 

sheets and £20.10 for duvet 
covers* There are also Hippo Hall 
family sweatshirts with a name 
appliqued in multi-coloured _ cot- 
tons: from £9.50 for child's size 2 
to £11.50 for-an extra large adult. 

If you are not accomplished in 
making curtains, blinds, bedheads 
and cushions, Hippo Hall will do it 
ali for you, and they will design 
and hand-paint children’s furni- 
ture, too. For more details and 
their new mail order brochure 
write to them at 65-Pimlico Road, 
London SWI, 01-730 7710. 

Hippo Had stencils come with 
instructions For cutting and spraying — 
easy for children to make their own wall 
decorations. An designs El each, p&p 
25p up to four steoctfc. £1 lor more 
than four. From Hippo Hall, 65 Pimlico 
Road, London SWi 

A sheet in time ... 
• Anyone contemplating double 
glazing to help keep the heat in 
this winter may like to look at a 
facts sheet on a do-it-yourself 
system using plastic sheeting. 

Produced by the DIY Plastic 
Information Service, its bias is 
obvious, but it presents some- 
interesting comparisons between 
plastic sheeting and glass — lower 
costs, better heat saving,-safer for 
a handy person to use. It shows, 
that it is possible to double glaze a 
4ft x 4ft window for £15.56, using 
rigid plastic pane. 

The leaflet is free from, the 

DIY Plastics Information Service, 
10 Newbury Street, Wantage, 
Oxfordshire, OX12 BBS, telephone 
Abingdon 30666. 
• Mothercare are offering a 20 

per cent reduction on baby 
feeding equipment from now until 
the end or the month. Among the 
offers are bottle heaters at £5.40 
instead of £6.75, food blenders at 
£3 (0.75), stay-warm plates £1.60 
(£2), feeding beaker set 76p (95p). 

- From aJU -their .branches or 
through Mothercare-by-Post, 
Cherry Tree - Road, Watford, 
Herts, WD2 5SH. 
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Chunky waistcoat in grey-brawn fake bear-by Trssavel reverses to 
olive cotton gabardine. £35 from Lucienne Phillips, Knightsbtidge, 
SWI, and branches of Campus in Oxford, Nottingham, Glasgow 

and Edinburgh. ; 

Children’s books/Brian Alderson 

to death but now reborn 
Writing oF dull childhood days 
in Pans during the 1840s 
Anny Thackeray recalled that 
“one of the nicest things that 
ever happened to us . . . was 
the arrival of a huge parcel .. . 
with piles and piles of the 
most beautiful delightful 
wonderful fairy tale books all 
painted with pictures.”. These, 
doubtless, were the review 
copies of some books pub-, 
lished by Joseph Cundall 
which Anny’s father had just 
extolled in Fraser's Magazine 
(“brilliant as a bed of tulips”), 
and from the rush of superla- 
tives we can gauge something 
of the impact which this new 
publishing venture had on the 
dowdy market of its time. 

It is less easy, however, to 
judge the matter from actual 
copies of these books in the 
glittering state that met the 
eyes of little Anny. When 
examples turn up. their fra- 
gile paper covers may be loose 
or missing, the colour of the 
glazed paper, with its gilt 
decorations, rubbed and tatty. 
Like the favourite children's 
hooks of every generation the 
scries is almost lost to us 
through being loved to death 
or pulled to pieces. 

Dramatically, though, a 
rediscovery is at hand. Not, it 
is true, in the exact form that 
came from Mr Cundall’s shop 
in Old Bond Street, but as a 

remarkably careful facsimile 
from the other side of the 
world. Three individual titles 
from the chterprise are to be 
found in a composite collec- 
tion of Facsimile Editions of 
Early Children’s Books re- 
cently printed in Tokyo, and 
now published here by The 
Bodley Head. Along with 32 
other examples they make up 
a most accessible introduction 
to _ the mysteries of this 
fugitive literature. 

The idea for the facsimiles 
came from the Japanese firm 
of Holp Shuppan (which 

’tiires in such publishing) 
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specializes 
during a visit to the Osborne 
Collection of Early English 
Children’s books in Toronto 
(a collection which, through 
the quality of its curators hip, 
puts to shame most collec- 
tions of English children’s 
books in England). 

The Japanese too have a 
rather greater interest in the 
subject than is found here 
and Holp Shuppan decided 
that it would be nice to lei its 
customers see samples of the 
English tradition in children's 
book illustration. With this in 
mind, it negotiated the loan of 
volumes from Toronto and, 
fiendishly ingenious as ever, 
set about preparing facsimiles 
which should represent the 
printing, colouring and bind- 
ing of the originals as closely 
as possible. 

The fact that the initial 
selection of the 35 books was 
made for a Japanese market 
slightly inhibits its value for 
an English one. Kate Greena- 
way’s Calendar for 1884, for 
instance, is a rather pointless 
item, as is the new facsimile 
of Charles Welsh's old fac- 
simile of a 1766 Goody Two- 

Shoes. Limitations of the 
selection to one library — and 
only to camera — suitable 
copies in that library — may 
also be thought to restrict its 
usefulness. But so many early 
children’s books are uncom- 
mon in anything like “Os- 
borne coatution", that the 
compilers' choice could not 
help but open up telling 
glimpses into the imaginative 
strength of English children's 
book publishing. 

The Cundall fairy books 
themselves can be seen in a 
context that includes a mass- 
marker chapbook of Dia- 
monds and Toads, a Walter 
Crane picture-book Puss in 
Boots, and George Cruik- 
shank’s impossible Hop o' my 
Thumb, with its running 
commentary on the evils of 
drink. Alternatively, didactic 
entertainment can be seen 
developing from the medieva- 
lism of a 1777 edition of 
Comenius’s Orbis Piaus, to a 
moral board-game, with rule- 
book, The Mansion of Bliss 
(1810), and a Scottish edition 
of the hand-coloured F roe be- 
lian New Picture Book (1858) 
adapted from the German 
(several signs here of an early 
international trade). 

The "Bodley Head Box” can 
also be seen as an anthology 
of styles in the production 
and illustration of children's 
books. It has a representative 
example of almost every 
significant technical develop- 
ment in the chain of progress 
from cheap paper-bound 
booklets such as Houlston’s 
Scripture Histories, illustrated 
with woodcuts, to elaborately 
colour-printed folio albums 
like Dicky Doyle's In Fairy 
Land, or chromolithographed 

movables like Dean's Panto- 
mime Cinderella. By deft 
selection it manages to get in 
some literary charmers too: 
Christina Rossetti’s Sing-Song 
with Arthur Hughes's wood 
engravings, Lear's Nonsense 
in vulgar colour, and — pearl 
of the box — Charles Ben- 
nett’s nursery rhyme collec- 
tion, The Old Nurse's Book, 
with hand-coloured engrav- 
ings. 

However much care is 
taken over these things, it is 
naturally not possible to 
match the authentic feel of 
hand-printed, hand-coloured 
books on hand-made paper; 
and it is very difficult to 
reproduce the blocked cloths 
and the multiple colour print- 
ing of some Victorian books. 
Nevertheless, the Japanese 
technicians, working for lon- 
gish rather than restricted 
print-runs, have achieved 
some remarkable approxi- 
mations and the box should be 
a great stimulus to collectors 
to gain a greater understand- 
ing of the complex social and 
graphic history of English 
children's books. 

For fear rbat you think that 
its price is high (£275 now, 
£325 in 1982), you might like 
to reflect that such sums 
could easily be spent on 
original copies of just two or 
three of the items included 
here — and that it would 
probably lake you a lifetime 
to collect the lot. 

The 3S facsimiles are sold as a 
complete set by The Bodley 
Head at the price given above. 
All are boxed in slip-cases, 
decorated with individual de- 
signs bu the Japanese illus- 
trator, MUsumasa Anno. 

Gardening/Roy Hay 

Not such a terrible weed 
The other day we admired the 
bright colourful bedding out- 
side the palm house in Kew 
Gardens: there were a number 
of orange flowered standards 
of Lantana camera. This 
attractive lender shrub has 
various colour forms — pink, 
lavender, orange, yellow and 
even white. 

The last time > I drove 
through Rennes in France 
there were dozens of standard 
lantanas on a four-foot stem 
planted down the central 
reservation of the main road 
through the town. The plant 
makes a shapely bushy pot 
plant and is also easy to train 
as a standard. 

These lantanas are not 
hardy but may be bedded oat 
in summer and brought under 
glass again before frosts 
arrive. Years ago we had some 
plants in a greenhouse. A 
young lady from Tahiti I 
think, came to see us and 
said: “Why do you grow that 
plant; it is a terrible weed!” 
Indeed, in some countries it is 
a troublesome weed; in Kenya 
and, I believe, in some other 
countries it is illegal to plant 
it. But it is no danger here as 
it would not survive a winter 
outside. 

These lantanas made me 
think again how useful stan- 
dard plants are in any garden, 
large or small. They relieve 
the flatness of large bedding 
schemes and in small gardens 
where we make use of the 
“third dimension” as I call it 
— arches, pergolas, walls and 
fences — they do enable us to 
grow another layer of plants, 
as it were, above the basic 
planting. Young lantana 
plants m several varieties are 
normally available in spring 

from T. Butcher Ltd., 60 
Wickham Road, Shirley, Croy- 
don, Surrey. Thompson & 
Morgan, London Road, Ip- 
swich offer a seed mixture. 

With many plants, produc- 
ing a standard is simple 
enough. One. just selects a 
good strong stem, or in the 
case of a plant like a fuchsia 
or a wisteria with possibly 
only one stem, and trains it 
up a stout stake. The side 
growths are shortened as they 
grow, and when the main 
stem has reached the desired 
height, the lower side shoots 
are au trimmed away. It is 
necessary to allow them to 
grow while the main stem is 
reaching its allotted height, 
because the leaves are needed 
to nourish the plant. 

Eventually there will be 
several shoots near the top 
and these are pinched back to 
make them produce more side 
shoots which will produce the 
head of branches at the top of 
the main stem. 

At present I am training a 
wisteria with enormous heads 
of white flowers which a kind 

■ friend rooted from, a cutting. 
In one season it has reached 
seven feet and produced 
several side shoots which, 
have been duly pinched back 
to four leaves. I have now 
pinched out the top and1 
hope that next year we will 
start making the framework 
of branches at the top -that, 
will carry the flowers.* Wiste- 
rias are normally only seen 
growing over arches or. per- 
golas, or against a- wall; but 
grown as standards, as we 
saw them recently in Portu- 
gal, they can be magnificent 
— as indeed they are in' 
Winston Churchill’s garden at 

ChartwelL 
Equally they may be grown 

as a large bush; a number of 
shoots are taken out -from the 
base, tied to stakes and. 
eventually become a free- 
standing large bush if pruned 
as I have described above. I 
had one abbot' 10 feet across 
each way in my old garden at 
Hurttnore.- 

IF you have a greenhouse it 
is very easy to' grow standard 
fuchsias: A catting rooted in 
the past month or so, kept 
warm and . actively growing 
through the winter, wUl make 

;ooa si a good standard plant for next' 
summer. • - ■ 

Geraniums, like the scarlet 
variety /Gustav Emich' which 
they stSJ plant out in front of 
Buckingham Palace, may in 
its second year produce . a 
head of flowers on a stem two 
to three feet high If-trained 
up as a single stemmed plant.. 
' The Dutch.-are how sending’ 

us standard ’' specimens of 
Euonymus, those-very attract- 
ive foliage-shrubs, varieties of 
Euonymus. fortunei radioons 
such as ‘Silver ^Qiieen*, green 
leaves with a creamy white 
margin. These -are easily 
propagated from cuttings, or 
if bought from a nursery are' 
easily trained up as standards. 
So too is rosemary: in the 
United States, one often-sees 
standard .. rosemary -bushes,, 
but-1 do not remember ever 
seeingrone here. - 

- Standard, roses. one- :nor- 
mally buys from-a nursery as 
they are budded on a wild 
rose'stem. But one Can have a 
lot :of . fun- -from- growing-, 
standard red or white cur- 
rants and standard goose- 
berries. I grew -a .dozen or 
.more over flower beds ’ and 

.borders at Hnrtxnore and thus 
they took up no space, gave 
me a lot of fruit and were a 
great ■ talking point with 
visitors. Red and white cur- 
rants you can easily train up 
.as a standard in a couple of 
years,, or you can buy them 
ready trained, as you can 
standard gooseberries. 

Indeed, it. is’ best to buy 
standard gooseberries which 
have been grafted on a three 
to four-foot stein of Ribcs 
aureum: Mr R. HiH, The 

i’Nursery, Appleton, Abingdon, 
Oxford, grows a wide selec- 
tion . of standard, goose- 
berries, also red and .white 
currants as bushes, and roses 
as standards. 

I have seen in various 
places standard rhododen- 
drons, and quite- frankly I 
have ' thought they looked 
rather-grotesque. Yet strange- 
ly a standard lilac does not 
strike me in the same way and 
certainly a lilac, grown on 
tingle stem does Slower much 
more profusely than a bush 
lilac. \ 

A- superb specimen standard 
tree is Budlalaa . altentifolia. 

. Its long pendulous branches, 
hanging'down from, .a Tnajrt 
stem six or eight feet high, 

■-covered - with - their long 
: “ropes” of. lavender flowers, 
are a real joy. 

: There are of -course other 
weeping standard trees which 
one would normally buy from 
-a_nursery as they are nor easy 

- for the -ordinary amateur to 
produce. I am thinking of the 
"weeping yezr Pyrus salidfoha 
“Pendula with lovely weeping 
[branches of'Silvery - leaves 

. aod of Primus subTurtetta 
■ Penduia*. ■' which . produces 
(blush pink flowers in spring. 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

*-2-3 ExprasuTidling Service 
Une- L<*“*»IWC2 01-404 5464 Jibboy Promotions Lid ■ 

P.0 Bor 26. HefJtertJ 51062 
/ „ AonKwwarl Ltd 

v-'A.wnpifli* range , ot ptakvtstoer cootes and 

<»cfal4meg«OfTKint. 01-560?i at 
. Barkley Safa Depoalt Ca LW 

.->'T8/1 6Gav«sareei. London', wi .(H-4Q9 nip 
. -Ronald Brookes and Elaabatti Jewett 

. ^5edgner6 lor world markels. T^ek 444365 
•'. Cbristtara (Warehousing KtHatrlboSon) ' 

-•■L-^3wJon,KelwnrigSDariJofa.aM07808(>- • 
- express CofflOaniesRegistrabona Ltd 
: T«UlCor7»wi<3s125GfVfld ^.C.» 5863271 ' 

MonnoworDewtepment Overseas 
fp«0«^cw«^ancy.t«:oa633i694 

-■MywiUBsuq ■ . 
' ^BBTSandbstallallonoltfltB:0384 60287- 
. Nonna SkeippPermne) Services IM 

P^^ae. accommodation address -S.W l ,222 

Office mstaHattoasUd 
.©1-5756771. 

Typewriter & Furniture Hoe. Sale. Sendee: 
R SR Corporate Development 

' S??1® R23,ns- Takeover Advice. 828 2924 . WtfdenOutgley Printed Circuit Boards 
022>-311811 Comreruionat.PTH. Punched" 
World-Wide Business Centre 
Turn office* and accent add. T lx sec 8368518 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 

. Oust! fair (Air Condi Honing 1 Umltod 
Wanh. to Canchbon Equip. 0795 75461 
Tecbntccn Consultancy Services Ud 
Dowjn and FaultsDiagrwscs.'O1-4880744 
WWls-WasHnghouse {Ah’ Condffioning) 

• CommercKflandDomestic Watford23587 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
Carfax Cards Ltd ..... - 
Business & greetingcardspec. Qt-748 1122. . 

- Gate Metvflto Ltd 
Conference Aids. Presentation Fritters. Promotio- 
nal GiMs Cherisay (09328) 61211 
Leo Burnell Ltd 

. Sales and Award winners lor Perrier. Cadbury. 
Snonqtw. tAm. The Trrresetc. 01-838 i?424 
Printing AdnMsirftMoii Lid 
Advice Production. 5fc*a-qo. 01-9231S92. 

•.-Team Creative (Advertising. Artwork. Design 
.andPrint}Lid , 
01-8369775 Top quality"design sfutSo. 

BUSINESS GIFTS & • 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augusta GoH products Lid 
Prnudnolf tee parts 560nrin 0443852353 .. 
Bourne Publicity Limited 
FreeC-ltalogum 1.000 + gifts 048-6780282 ... 
Elk & Co. Limited 
Dianes. Otts S sales ante. 01 -975 9921. 
Imperial Promotions BusinessGMsLtd 
tj.-luoive .TOvenislngpens. Ot -806 7187/8, 
Incentive M etals Limited 
Radges, keytings. pens, Ues, etc. 01 -223 8288 
BMC. The promotional pen people. 
Gt-ft45o4?t. Advertising tens—Allprices 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
Broad Oak VintnersiCnterera}Lli).. 
Fiv qiwHy price and service 0279 70671 
-GastronomqtjB 
Df4tw>fs Food kx any occasion 0124 29557 • 
High Tabte Ltd. (Catering contractors) 

. TWer.fiMsr»ningrbom50124B1703 
Mercantile Cawring Service Ltd 
Vitesse* Road. Bourne End. Bucks 06285 22844 

• Roberts antfftgtjy 
"Diyyou«HrtyovWBrebeiterJecP^282384 . : .■ 

(Jncenwwn Cartes (Btackheettti' 
• juw^raHvcCslenng8S60873.B580432 

.'J€£EANIN<? - 
.. CaraTakers Cjeamns & Maintenance 

5j33Geswe«Rd. London EClOt-278 2578 
“ :1nffiaf Service Cleaners Untiled 
' DaitvOttice/FafelorvOsanina 0707 44541 

RGO Nationwide OeantnoServices 
Office, -tndust, 10/16 Cote SL. SEt 01-407 

- 5883. 
. Saffron Office Cleaning Seryteec Ltd 

UiOVUgmoreStteeLWl 01-4862317 
"West End Cleaning SwvfeeLtd 
.Ofrce&comm. cleaning 01-4622263/6752 

COACH HIRE 
Bexfeyftesffi TrampoitCo 

. Luxur/coaches tai all occasions 3036303. 
. International Coach LinesLfd 

•PjT.-ate/comracTtwe 684 5472. Telex946981 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
A.l.D.S. (Accounting Inf. Dev. Services} 
Management Accounts,'Pavro# Etc 01242 6752 
Bade (Ici/BarclaysL 

.. Compleic fcua ness soiuhons. 01-8501414 
Computasian (Analysts a ProgranuTwm) 

" Centra cl Sra« 01-222 6722.7rie* 894364 
M4 scorn Systems Ltd . 
For busmenscomputem. Ot-724 2633 i 021 707 
4865 
Systems Technology Consultants 
impartial advice and support 0565 52911 
WangW.K.JLtd 
Every compute a perfect hi 

DELIVERY MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
Choice Ait Courier (UK) Ud 
Wi doer to door couners 01-727 0537 
London £ CUy Complete Carriage Co 
£xp!*; s service. Arty distance. 01-2500099 

M?i“vde messenger. 961 6666 Car hire 565 
8333 
tmer-City Couriers 
London,UK. International. Tel.01-439 9t4i 
Yettow Express Despatch Servicea 
Llqiaicyries 1ixhvam6RadioCars.84l 4914 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 
HaHioan Advertising Services Ltd. 
Prmtro and CwcclM.nl services. 4 64 6917 
R L.Poik8CoUd(GB) 
iY)4-J04 Sf James'sBd St 1 01-2374921. 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
A.TS AirchartefUd 
Bocrnnhe Airport. Camberfev. Surrey. 0252- 
872401 
B-Jet Executive Charter Ltd 
Piaon Jet. Hekcopiei 24iws 01-3539744. 
Roebuck Executive Air Charter 

*">4 tK*jf I ocidrti Areor* 02612-2215 

FREIGHTER WARDING*: 

SHIPPING ■; - - j t >-k 
Affiance Shipp) [^(London) Ltd. ! V-'fjSiafeSaiiAehS 
Servea and Econany - WorWafrte Otisr***** 
Baxter Hoara Shipping Ltd . *• 

* Ji- ^ 

WoMwide 
Gulf Services  . , - . 
Middle EashAirFreight HrtfiaW. 65447/8. ‘ 
HouttsLtf-. , 
WeCareWbri^kJe—Shlppjng. 01-^76767^^ 

MARKETING RESEARCH ^ " 

BiSMorl^faaReenw^LW ^ 
InduslriatMFt/Consuttancy. 01-^33 0as6£i£ 
FWdwpiKInteroaflonatL&nttQd ■ ' 
lj< & Wondwibe Marfer Res. ^539 63^ 
TeeluticaJ 4 Medical StudtacUd 
irrtemationrf Research 4 Consutt2rtis.^Sin.%? 

antHax.TA 
LtdlP.O. 

id 
Ltd: ■ 

: 01-724 0811. 

MORTGAGE BROKERS^ 
INSURANCE • •■■■ ■ 
Chamborfin Michael j-i 
The Outer T«r^i®,5tfantir WC2r3S34SW^ ^. • 
Ctiartarhouse Enterprisersr 
Res/Comm Funds, 124 wteloria Str?SW?F 628 
5292. . 
Heim Assurance Lttf -i.‘ 
Ufa arid Pension Brokers BfflAi-0 ii637.303T. .. 
PubiteServants Housing and Finance -- 
Association: ... ‘ 
MortBagesavaHabie^njarwOI-2366836, j r 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES».* 
JonasYarreflACd.Ltd - ■ • - >:».• 
Newspapers dekvartd promptly. 40 7 6267 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT - ( 
ABC Business MachtneaLM 
New—Used ' Typewriters ' TCre—^Buy. 
4906.' •.' '. ■ 
East Central DuaWiwWachlneLld 
Bectronic&Memory Typewriters: 7907118/9. 
Energy Beams Ltd -J-T ■' 
Urnque bora flrashing »0ts. 04536 77285. . 
W. RI GrfSBthsa Sor» (Office furnishers) Ltd.. 
Quality stock, tmmed. de#v. 01-594 2589/2364 
FarrtngOon Office EouipmorrtLtd : > ' 
We buy/selt2nd hand off. equip. 2538668., .- 
btroepect(ContractFurnishing}Ltd 
Office RjrrtehingSpedateL 01.-404 0368. ''' ' 

PHOTOGRAPHY ‘ . 
Arora & Beer Photographic 8ervk»a Ltd. _. 

‘ 1st. dass tabs. 12 SavHe Row; Wl .,01-4572387 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Castle Printers and Typesetter^ ' t-.j.t r 
Colour, General & City Work? Wl. 434-1.37-4, - 
JCWT Printing Services Ltd.- ' 
Litho-print & IBM Typesetting. OJ-2402062. - ' 
Needham Printers Ltd..... 01-2503338, . • 
Leatlel arid Brochure Pnrtter3bx8C2. , 
Surey Graphics Ud * 
Typesettars/DesignefS.'Doitarig.' Surrey.880'f77;. 
The Trade Printing Company - 
24 hr^servicewith quality in EC1.250 1044.. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
ELS—^Elacfronte Lortdng SysfamsLftf ■ • • 
Security—Fire Door Access qooirai. 2782161^0 
Fort Knox Floor Sales '     
Installed Ins. 0532 532001 .-Freepost Leeds.'.'" 
H.S.Jackson4Son(Fenrtng)Limited. ' 
Security chain jink .fencing. Esimates tor amply 

-and erection frea(023.375) 393. ' f.. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Behuforsigns '   
AServicein VisuaTCdmnwnlcafcn. 639 91-11. ' - 

TRANSLATION SERVICE' 
AF International Translation Servtoas (1980) 
ud : ' ■ ■ 
Finance. Law. Technical, Advt., 01-4502521. 
Berlitz School of Languages • - ' 
32T Oxford Street London WT. 01-629 7360.' .. 
Tek Translation 5 fntematlonal PdntLW _ : 
Tak London; H Uxbridge.Road.--ShaplieHs 
Bush; Londorr. W 2-P1-749 3211; 1X265658- 

asssefe*™. / /: ■; 
m-Tedmical Transtatlon Intamational.U^ • 
AH languages/subjects. • . •' .* '' * 
TTIBimilngham. ■ ' 
13 Cotmore Row. B3 2EC- 0*1-236 3524k. Tetax 
377231.. ' 

13 Blenheim Tarrtce. LS2 9HW. (0632) 45-Y674. 
Telex 377232. ; . 
TT1 London ; j-: '. >' 
15-19 Kingsway. YVC2B 61W- 01-240 ^536f. 
Telex 23209. . .. : * ' 
TT1 Manchester 
130 Royai'Exchange. Si Ann's Squve. M2 7BY. 
061 -832 e33a.Tetat 377232. 
TT1 Newcastle • • , • 
Si Nicholas Chambers. Amen Cor«r. IC1 1PE. 
(0632)329690.Tetex3?7231,. • 
•TTthtew York 
500 Ftfth Avenue. New York. New York 10036 
1212) 719 3550. Telex 645548.' . r . . 

2
T
BSK“NG7 ’4DT;MB6021 70084B Telex 

377232.. • ■.. 1 ' ■ • ■ 
UK & US Translators ’ • ; .* 
828 3282. Tx 98010. All bnguages/tleids. 

VENDING 
TAylorvend (Suppltera * ConadtanW- . . '. 
Machines, tngreeflents. Oparatos. 624 3240. 
Wrttenborg Automat Limited 
(tending Use-, Mril Lane. Croydon. 01-6864021. 

WORD PROCESSING . 
Business DevetopfiienLServlcas 
Personal A4 Lire from onfy 15p. 0303-892540. ' 
Drake International Systems 
For Afl Word-Processtng Needs.-734 0911. . 
Just Words - Word Procej^na 
Letters. Reports Mss/ ? ps 082572 3526/3358 
JYT Wordprocssslng Ltd 
W.1 Empteyment 8 Typing Qunwu. 387 7930. 
Keywords. W-P- Bureaux London .-and 
Southampton 
For your word processing and WP supplies. Tei. 
01-286 6611 and 0703 25062. 
Phillips Word Processing 
Free Demonstrations. SWt. 0V-S34 '9166. 
Top Output Ud WordprocessinQ Specialists - 
for W«clproce*ng S Supplies 01 -836 9860 ■ 
The Word.Processfng Staff Agency. •••• 
01-105 7i 19 Staff. Typing Servlcb. 
Wang (UK) Ltd ' 
No. 1 Supplier WFSyalems. 014*86 0200.' 
Wordplex 
Wordpiax—the other way to type. 
For a damonstfatxjn nng:— 
London 0i-387 0922. 
Reading & South West 0734 584141, • 
Croydon 6 South East 0i-680 7650. 
Brnntngnam S Midlands 021 707 5230; 
Manchesfer & North West 061 -962 944L ■ 
Leeds & North East 0532 444141. • 
Scotiand 031 225 9751. 
Ireland Duolm 608844. 

ANTIQUES - r : 3Af.:r 
DeriBk’Huiaitts^ !*" ' ' : . r': 

>'Swariiie9/NartiganwP«celaint0833765511. •' 
: EmanouetAnUguaSr.- • .nm-- ■ 

Fines! antiques ajo! «0(fcs of ,Si ,'ff9.3 4350 
George Johnson Antiques . " 

’Ffire En^sIt4BmlSjrc:n8lhC7229 3119 •' 
01435^ 'JotmFr*^ V^*°^^^ ' 

Enpert reoocanon r^jair-servfcg ;486 98/6 .. 
. Urmnar Aritfques " . ■■ '' ' • 

LtPcrttafc'MBaBfes/W 1 629t9i 14 T* 
/SfancmjQutter,- •»* J:.-.- 

1 Antique .and Deflectors Fars 1st Th^s ,.oi 
month Nantwtrti'75'Staricls. " 

FBnton Galti . 
0293 66243 7,. _ 

>,«jpafeliifenar«iv. 01-si 

^.-T. &c;:. 

SERV 
jybanfi 
•JJSA: r —- 

I Canbw'- 
. Bogrpee. Qsfpccj.Street. WL WflMM, >515 
TestTbe wortd’s'terest atds/repw dept 
OtympK Sewing Mactiines. Specialfstti 
Domestic ‘Indus. Sates* and ^repairs 0l-'743-: 
,6683^,' ■> •• v '>> - . i 

*.ButfiteGVWlBap«>U*J 
Fabrics Wetitcdveraig speciafets. 952 4737. 

- Contract and MalntonanoeSenteealid. . 
Redec. conversion, aftaratfen. 0634 364241. 

\ Michael trichbfld, FSIAD, Cbarterad.DedgiHr 
T-'Afchiiecturaf' _planning, .decoration. '01-584 
.8882. V-y-?'. - •- 

jEWE&x^ '.. ; • 
^Boridst-- '2£»- '■ 
i Precious jewels sad designs. VMM-us «H$3 New 

, Bond SC'499^1536/7,... 'T. 
fThe FambusRtehffd Ogden Ring Ropra 

28 BurangtprrAhade. wherw yotr t enjoy lha same 
expert pern^l'senrtoa whether your ring costs 

-£35or 235,000: 
Tonini JeweWere ot Florerca 
'Exquisite jeweljafy stnea 1369.22 Old.Bond SL 

LIGHTING 

SRSaSSNSffi™.DlH85i249. 

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS 
of London Musicai (netramenta 

• TTTw FBntori Gallery 
;Spqc*4ll(y.JMj-can 
.Touchwood,, A) “ 
■Wold . 
Eariy oatc.ato. Toutirwoodwac'.fOiSl j 3Q22)-‘ 

BATin^pMS & EQUDPMENT 

[B..X -Br oyinffLon dan) UrpffafC . ' 
8S9Hotow^Road. Nl9 0V272’2f57/64T8 
C P. Hart ESons T"'.CI"3 ' S? !' • 
Newtvjm Tice. Hercules.-fld>..-SEf Q)■i'-S 

V>1 • "ii-r:", 
-BO0K^i; '■>' 7 ; t j.’ • 

nd: Ash (ftar&Boofcsfr ' 
. Fust Eddiooslantipue maps, pnnts. 626 2665 
Barbican BJ&ness Book Ceritre ' 
' Law/accounhng.' raxaticr -0 f >628 7479 
fteminiefi's Book; Shops •• • ■ 
1, .peJ/qrk^Covent. Garden J)J:379 6465 

Sanders of Oidord Ltd , 
AnfqUanan books and purls Oxford 42590 
C;W. TrayfenTRar e Books bought/Bold 
49/50 Ouarty-Sf. GuiWord 724T4- 

CLOTHESCARE & ' 

HAND LAUNDERING ■ 

Chalfont Cl Barters & -Dyers' Ltd • f 

London—We tel Dye ter you:. CJt 935 73W 

^3^5* tfe^a.. SW3. 01 589 
5730 who clean to a stand*d-^nof to a pnea 
arid collect and dehver In Wesi End area. 
Marie Blanche Ltd . 
Antique cfeanmg—Personal laundry 01-822 
fllFf.       - • -• •• 
The Mayfair Laundry Ltd - 
Laundry & .cfcanma—van tprvice. - Q1-C92. 
3841 ' ■ . .'•• 
The WWtsierapr Cheteea ' ..V . 
7 Eiystan,Sl. Chetsea.SW? Tel;'|ll -589^075. 
SUpdro shirt laundering service.-Wllh_tMrxFfinish- 
kig. 1 '.b- 

COLLECTORS:; y 

Anglia. Gold & Sflwr Exchange:{Northampton) 
GoW.'Sflvw coips. medals, eic 0604 31913. 
Cam^oBlamp Centra- 
75 Strawf. London WC2R OOE 01 -836 0997 
Harvey'^Miehad Ros* . • . .. ... 
Gcte oovr xteateis. Com »st available Deafttg 
(0532) 468251 f. , . \\c 
London Coin Company ' jfiT■ •. 
free ,vatualion colns/war medals. Ot-<03O 759f -. 
Lubbocks •' -T.T-"; •• 
Gold 'corns'our speetalltv 01 -637 7922. . 
R A. Seeby Cotns 8 Medals Ud: r *3*.'"- 
Ati coins & Nfeda thought & sold. ,580 3677^- 
RobsoaLowe Sfamp Auctioneers 4 Veluenr' 
50 Pen-Men. London SW1Y 5JZ. 839 4034i * - 
Stanley Gibbons CunencV Lid ' '. . 
Dealers Tri coins and banknotes: 014136 844.4 
World oT Books ' '•: 
30 Sackvffle SI.: London, w.l Every;day. - ? •• 

CURTAINS, CARPEtS i l?" ’j: 
UPHOLSTERY. CLEANERS^: r-:;‘ 

Crests Ctertatn,-Carpets 8 Uph&aiary OAntog 
Services' ,'• 
Curtains fireproofed end repaired. W-985,220V 
Curtain Cleaning Services ri':. 
Take down iehahg—on sue -service 01-52! , 
8691 
Curtathmaster Commerctef & Industrial. r'. 
London's ^eclaisi fervea- 01-640 2212; j - 
Lewis A Wayna Ud. . >-* f, 
9 Streatfiam Htgh.Rd. SWi 6. Tel 01-769 8777.;. 
Ta)e-down '« {e4ieng wflh guaranteed'len^n. 
redeatmg. curtem deanlnfl tor home & office. 
Servicemaster 
Recommended by .leading manulacturerc. 546 
7494. 
Patent Steam Carpet Cleaning Co. Ud. 
Qoerilat-util>al«erihest 10V yr» 01-8744333:. 

DRESSMAKlNG/TAILORnVG ' 

Annabelllnda Dress Deslgnefs ' . '.'i \ 
S4k ougmats/wsdtfng druses 0865- 46808. . 
Kathryn Designs- - ■ 

'Create your owp &\ctus»ve siyte 01-693 9539._ . 
Mefior Kennaway ' 
Your fashion ideas interpreted 422 2383. 

FURNISHINGS. 

Gagftardi RaJran Furniture LtA 
Urges! sefficnon.'2S9High Hcttiorn. London 
Psari Dot Furniture Workshops 
Oesgner/M^cers fo Order 01-609 3169. 
TassiLUd. (Reproduction Furniture) 
Hide'.'Desks. 339 FmcWey Rd . NW3 794 9363 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 

Thomas.Heieite Music in the Home 
"The Doyen cl 4FF1 Music" 01 -229 2077 
Video Markets ' *' 
Largest soeomilst. tH-fi/vxteo retarter in the UK 
For nearest brartch 0923 27737 
Reg Webb Bntertafnments 
Children's party people Games, proes. magic. 

+ etc OV--573-189&--- -5-^- - :- 

Brass Sc woodwind Effidafets. 01-260 0949. 
Paxmans Ktert«&Brass 

■Speoil^rtrTirTM^ere/repaire. 01-2403642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
A ngJoPersiarhCarpet Company ■ ’ 
Est T9T0; The-Arcade, South KensingtonSia. 01- 

-589 5457.-Valuation, buying and deervng. 
‘ Behar Prptex Cleaning & RepetrSpeciaTlsts 

From rtigs lolapestriee 01-2260144. 
: ■ CaroOneBosty .’ 

Preeadwcebuytng/njskiring. Of >722 7608. 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Baton i Picture Framers 

! 41 9oar»aSL. SWI. 235 6151. DaBy 10-8. 
Chotsaa Fine Arts Lfd. 

•Fasf quality Iramtog.W4/SVW3.01-589 2089. . 
R. L Brown Ltd. ol Judd Street. 
The complete service No. 100 WC1.8373806. * 

SHOEMAKERS 
Delias " 
Madato measure In a few days. 564 3321 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE 
PawseySPayneLtd. - 
Fine pamtings&valuations. 01-9304221 
H.R. Higgins (Coffee-man Ltd.) . 
Specialty* ^Tne coffise. 01 -629 3913. 
Flee trocofn Auto matfce Limited 
Suppliers video games. 5 B0 734B.-Teiex 892389, 
National portraiture Association - 
0Hs.pa'JtefavdratencBE30-£575.6604507. 
Reds-Privale Radio Dental Emergency Service 
834 8345 Lode 5555 Jor 24 hr treairont. 
RoyaJ Institute of British Architects 
free dienf advisory aervtca Telephone 01-323 
0687. 
The London Windsurfing Centre *■ 
Leam to windsurf In Loqdon. 01 -228 D430. 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anttxxty—Custom Tailoring tor Women 
17 South Motion St., W1Y IDG. 01-629 3493. 

CHARITABLE & 

BENEVOLENT . 
ORGANIZATIONS 

British Heart Foundation.' 
57 Gloucester Place W.l 7al. 01-935 0185. . 
British SaBore'Society   
SeBmerisWettare. Box 11. Btard. Essex. 
Cancer Research Campaign -* 
2 Carlton House. Terrace. London SWI Y 5AR. 
Can trepoint (Emergency Shelter) 
Chanty—helps young homeless—Donations: 57 
DeanSt..vyi .• . . 
Church Army-r^Cenleriary 198112. 
Cemenarv 1981/82. 01.-318 1226. Cheques to 
independent sHd.. S539L&. 
Cruse tor the-Widowed 1 thdr Children 
126 Sheen RcL:Rc7?rwr?d. Sy. Ptease support 
Hospital Saving Association 
FamilyheaithnsurancalTel 01-723 7601 
Imperial CancerReaearch Fund 
PO Box 123. Ltncolnelnn Fields. WC2A 3PX. 
London Association for the Bflnd 
14 Verony Rd. S.E.16. Helps Bftnd people 

.NaDonvrtfle - Hdrries/Work/Hosteis/Flais/-Shor- 
l/Long Steys/Htteis/Grants,- 

■MarieCurie Memorial Foundation 
^Cancer nursmg — wells re—advice — research 

j24SloaneStreetSW1X9BP 01-730 9157 
. M'md National Assoc, for Mental Health 
22 Hartey Sl_WtN2ED. 01 -637 0741 

_ Muscular Dystrophy Group ot Great Britain 
35 Macaulay Rd . London SW4 OOP 01-720 
8055. 
Philadelphia Association 
Mental health. EL D.Lamg. Chairmen. 4869012 
The Royal Hospital & Home tor Incurables 
For the ncurable and very severely disabled. 
Shatter Campaign tor the Homeless 
Room415.157WaterlooRd.SEI 01-6339377 
Please give—people need chetier. 
The Chest Heart and Stroke Association' 
Tavistock Hoose North. Londoni WCl 01-387 

-3012 . ■■■ 
The MacIntyre Schools Ud. . 
Longterm Care/Tiaiomg Mentaly Hanrfeapped. 
TheShatteabury Society . 
112RegencySl.. SWI — Caring Sncal 844, 
Sokfiers' Smlots & Airmen's Famines Assoc. 
^drtceandPracfficalftelptoSennceand • 
Bx-SorvicaDependants PO Box 5 London SWI 

REMOVALS 
HOME & OVERSEAS 

-A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Overseas. 
102/4 Essex Fid. London, N1. 01-226 
6800/1207. 
HqyltsLtd 
Ebrcpean door-tcxloor remewrfs. 01-8861167. 
HoultaLtd 
Household removals & storage. 01-876 7676. 
Progress Assembly 
Any office b'hold removals. 01 -947 9445. 
L J. Roberton (Removals & Storage) Ud 
Elom/Office-pacfcers/shippeis. 01-5521132, 
B.J.8camme« (Removals) 

-Personal and efficient service. 01-7351766. 

FASHION & BEAUTY 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
Delia Coffins ' 
Beauty spectates, .19 Beauchamp Place. SW3. 
5871810. 
EMn» Privet* CUde 
Cosmeflc & general surgery: 262 4422/1. 
Leventt (Sheer Chic) .• 
23 Walton Slreet, SW3.Tel. Ot-588 3302. 
T7» Clinical Coemettc Centre - 
Red veins, acne, (Settreatments. 466 9761. 
The DepIFex Beauty Centra 4 Equipment 
Showroom 
ForaBbMutytreafm9rrt9.0M860852,- - 
Julia Hacker Beauty Cfinlc ' 
Experts iftacwendetecifoiyals. 935 3424. 
The Pountney CBnhi 
Cosmetic surgery and heir tmnsptdntaUon in 
complete confidence. Tel. 01-5709658. 
Swanky Modes '■ 
10SCamden Road, NW1.01-485 3569. 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred DunhIB Ltd. 
Exclusive personal possessions; luxury fighters, 
pens, watches, leather, fashion accessories and 
men's clothing, an unsurpassed in craftsmanship. 
Individual design and excellence. 30 Duke Street, 

-SL James's. London. SWI 01-4999566. 
ManotoBlahrtk » • - 
Exclusive handmade shoes. 49-51. Old Church 
StreeL London. SW3.01-3528622. 
Baguette 1 

145 Knkjhfcstoridge; SWt. Unusual grtts loo. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hand 
Clothes to be seen in! Bert otto. Come*, fan), 
Leathers by Scons. 27 Edgware Road, London. 
W2.01-724 0500. 

FURRIERS ... . 
S. Burland & Son-Ltd 
Quality furs In Mink & Fox. 01 -24 7 7277. 
Goric Furs Limited - 
Finest quality, realistic prices. 499 4806. - 
Konrad Furs 
Exclusive designs, 1st Floor, 7-8 Market Race. 
London WI. 01-5801629. 
MasslnFurs • 
Largest range of furs In London'. 487 4479. 
PtiBp Bendon Ltd.. Ilford. 01-478 1620 + 
Loughton + Gktea Park. 
Rama Furs 
Vast choice of furs and fur hats. 01 -629 9563. 
Biva Fur* 
Rrva—love at first sight. 01-466 0629. 
SMovari Fin 
The most exclusive furs In London. 38 Conduit SL 
London. Wl 01-4931857 ' 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING . 
Conkers Heir Deeion 
Expert Style -t-Redken Hair Care. 748-1068. 
Hariey Hafir Transplant Advisory Service 
2-4 Dean Street. London. WI. 01-437 4215 - 
York 69 
10 am/10 pm. Also Men. 69 York St.. WI 723 
7553. ' ' ' ' • . 

HEALTH 
Dr. John Um, M. Acupuncture (Peking) 
Harley Street. London. WI. 637 0057/70? 
0301. 
Gym 8 Tonic Health Club 
One of Europe’s most luxurious. 629 0946. 
The Mode Summing & Beauty Centra 
Spocrafet body/tacetaeatments. 937 9501, 
Trim'n'tan Ltd 
Free consultation with course ot treatments. 01— 
935 8393 or 0442 64822 (tartss). 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 
J. R. Taylor 
Bridal near/fashlon spectates. 0253 722266. 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

AGENCIES 
Annie Patiister Agency 
For lop secretarial statt. 01 -589 9225.— 
Career Plan (Executive Secretaries) Lid 
Permanent 4 temporary statt. 01-734 4284. . 
Centacom Staff LW 
Permanent or temporary call: 937 6525 (WB); 836 
2875 (WC27. 734 2664 (WI). 
Tire Fedararion of Person rtsTSendces . 
01-486 8264 lor te approved eoencies. 
kntamabonal Secretaries Ltd- 01-491 7108 
Oversees btiin9tel& Temporary secs. - 
Marrow Emp- Agy- Lid. • 
Bringua! ports Perm, or Temp. 01-6361487. . 
♦tame Skemp Personnel Services 
Secretarial 4 Office staff at alt levels. Perm 222 
5091.Temp222 6064!Broadway.SWI. - 
O. V. Selection (opp Hertods) ' ^ 
Permanent and temporary staff. 01-589 0590. 
TT» Federation of Personnel Services , 
01-486 8264. For te approved agencies. 

CONSULTANTS 
Curricula Vitae ProductionUd. 
The unique CV Service Ring01-4391391. 
David Grove Associates . • 
Banking ManagefWCIemcal/Secretarial. 24ft 
1858. 
IAL Recnritment Services DMakxr 
Total espabiktv m manpower selection and 
placement weridteda Aeracto House. Hayes Pd., 
Somhati. Itecktx. Tlx 24114.01-843 2411. 
fcrtaraxec 
(London. Birmingham. Manchester). The only 
company pronding comprehensive assistance in 
seeking executive employment. 01-434 3661- 
9/021 643 2924/061 236 3732 . 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consultants 
For executive secrelaries/PAs. For personal, 
professional semes nng 839.1082. 

VvfHanovsr St.. Wl. 01=629 6736/4081611. 

NURSING 
Aquarius nursing 
Branches throughout London 01-274 0928. 
British Nursing Association . 
Ovar 40 branches nationwide. Of-629 9030. 
WPs Nursing Agency • 
Private nurses In London 24 hrs. 01-486 3096. 
Marylebone Nursing 4 Nannie* Service 
78Maryieboneune.Wl.487 5391. . 

GALLERIES 
Mangale Gallery 
English water colours, 
appointment only. Futy 

1750/1950. By 
dUstrafed' priced 

catalogues on request. Telephone 01 -995 0667- 
Mathaf Gallery (London) 
24 MoteombStrSWT. Painttngsoi Arabia- 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING .. 
COURSES 

Ashrfdga Managembni College 
BerWiamsled. Herts. 044-2043431. . 
Eundang Centre (Walks) Ltd 
Rxcoexecs-fres jlnc English 0926624275, 
The Centre tor International Briefing 
The Caste. Famfiam. Surrey (0252 72»T9fl. 
Bnels managers tor overseas ascrgriments, ! .. 
The Institute of Marketing College ’ ■ ; 

SateSanOmarieelir^ courses 062-65 24922. 
Institute of Personnel Managemenl 
ImpiO/a vour . selection, training, employee 
retetigrii and manpower polipes 01-9460top 
Institute of Supervisory Management 
Olpkxna In mngt practice. Tel. 05432 5134 6 
Oxford Centre for Managemeat Studios, 
Executive devetepmenl.. 0365 735422 
School of Business & industrial Manegemcnr 
Far Petals London courses let 0223 221 Ol. 
Service Training Ltd 
Audiovisual programme makers. 0926 512421 
Uriuicft Management Centre 
Bayils Hon*. Slough. Berts. 0753 34111. 
Xerox Learning Systems International Ltd.1 

Tran me too people. 01-99J e592. 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 
Accurate Tape Transcription Services . . 
Verbatim and condensed reports 0277 2M5S3.- 
Conference Associates Ltd • . 
Prolesswnat Organiser5/^iAwagerg 931 316 > 
DwmyHouse. Broadway, Worcs. . 
Where the elite meet, in 'refined hKurv and 
sophisticatedfaaritiei lel(C'386)352711 
(nterproiers’Secretarial 
SirtxJtetteOindrid Consecutive. 01-854 4 i 97 
London ConferencesLmMed 
Protease-ail Ccoleience Oipantters .7231154 -J 
James Grade Conference Centre 
Moaeiay. BxMinghanf 13-021 -449 di?7 - 
Manchester University Conference Centre 
Knq tor brochure 061-2703323 ed32t1 
PTRC Education and Research Services Ltd 
Prot. conlerence organr^rs 01SJ622O3. 
The Cenlre lor International Briefing . » 
ilic C.'l’tile l-.11nh.1n1 Surrey I'1- 7_-1 K1" 

.TUTORIAL . 
Educqiton UniltnHed Prlyata Tutcra 
All ;uij)ecia Afl Londcn areas, 01-390 1312, 
English TuiHbn-Camb . Hons Grad BH, $W T or 
Pupils Res 528 1633. 
French Private Tuition (Mr Badgerow) 
SucctKStel o-^drierjced tutor. 01-584 8048. 
The Rapid RC3UJIS Cdtoga 
H-ame Study GCE £ FrolegStexts. 01-947 7272. 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY SBOCffURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 

Afro Asian Travel Ud (Air Ageni) 
Cco.ii?my travel spfctafioL 01-839 1711/2/3. 
•Beefweys Travel . 
(ft-930 3085 AK agfc. For 'Africa A iwridwitte 
econimy tra’.'Cl 
Britisn Coachweys. 
E>prri.; Coach Service across G.B. 800 8010. 
BuCi-.ingham Travel (Air Age pis) - 
Lowest air lares. b«t service. 0J.-930 0501. 
Union Travel • ' 
01-403. .1243. Air. agents, FTtgMs to mafor 
woridwid? dm<naUcHti J •' 
Waiororoices Ud. Bmtanv Canal Hcfldavs. 0243 
•57C0aa 2-fhra.' 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

ESTATE AGENTS 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 1 

Atlantic Group bl Companies. 
Span, wticte and time OAiwtVup. 01-499 6313 
Cbesham Property Overseas Umltod 
Sales management timesharing 01-235 0881- 
4. 
Rncasol Chulter,a Properties 
From Marietta to Gibraltar: 0722-26444. 

RENTALS 
Abbey-Estates (Restdenlla) 8 Comrhercta!)' 
127 Brent Street, londcn NW4 01-202 3833- 
Academy Apartments... ... 
Luxury Accom spectates. 581 0t»r1 " 
Anderton S Son (Letiing & Management) 
Suburbans London speoates 01-636 7941 
-Birch* Co" \ 
Residential telling®, central and suburban 01- 
499 8802 (7 lines) .- “ 
Butt« Home Estate Agents 
Rental Spectated <n SW,London 566 6072 
Cabban * Gaselee Limited 
48 Beauchamp PlBce. SW3 01-589 5-181 
Ellis Copp 8 Company ■. 
210 Upper Richmond Rd.^SWIS 789 /biO 
Hampton & Sons 
6 Ailmgrrvi Si. SWI 01-493 8222 
Jac Property • “ 
Expert leitmg al over London oi-349-OOi ■ 
Japan Service Bureau ■ 
5 Wjwincl. Si.;wi fll-439 6452 Fum Lets,, • 
Keith Car dale Groves 
Fne Furnished Property. Cential London. J3 
North Audtev Si, London Wl. 01 -629 6604 
UptriacdACo' • ' 
All London and aurroun^ng areas-499 
Luxury Living. . 
1S Cromwell Road. SW7 01-589 9225 . . 
Marie Carter . . • 
Hampstead 435 0504 Rooms & Flats to lei • 
PftSItos Kay * Lewis 
Luxury Fumshod FtiC'DBrtles 01 -639 2245. 
Ruck & Ruck (Letting Management.8 Sales) 
13 Old Brampton Road. SW7 01 -531. 1741 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Hampton 6 Sons 
U ArtmgionSi. SWi 01-433 8222- 
Henry Bemey Industrial ft Commercial • 
,n cw Burtewtcn Si. Uondon wi 0{-493 
0601 . ... 

EDUCATION 

Chartsearch Ltd - •  ■ 
How to become a Consul tan! 01-920 0760. 
Parts Academy School of Fashion 
299OxfordSlre-it, London Wl. 01-629 56-P 
P. 0. Telesystems Ud 
felex (raining vou tape Ot-352 7655 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS’& COURSES.' . 
Angloschool (Arsis) 
English/Toell. Mo Church Rd 8E19 653 72J5 
Assoc, of Racognisad English Language 

125 Htqh Ho'bOm. London WCl '242 3136/7.r 

Berlitz School of lenguages ; ■ 
321 Oxford Street. London Wl. 01-629 73b0. 

Devon Eng Language Schools 106261 390333..' 
tnstitut Francafe (French Institute) - 
At) levels. 14 Ciomwefl Flace. SW7. 589 6211. 
Si Godrlc's CoUegi - ■ ■ „ • • ■ 
2-AritiwigW Fa, 71W3 01-435 9831. Secretarial- 
Courses, Languages and Business StutSes. 
Surrey Language Centre ! . 
next m-compari/feng courses. 0i-66f 9174 
Windsor English Language Geatrb 
English courses lor toragn. stodena. Family- 
acccvnmo'iawn. Wmdsor (0753->J 66966. 
Wyvom House . • ■ 
Enotc-h ‘-ot ChHdron. 77 Lansdowne Rd. 
Sowiwmwm(0202M’a26ea.'-T r —. 

Country Services - - • 
Ctevun. Cupar callages avail. (0626)690333. 
Baifiocitbolet. ... ... 
P<Sac<x/«.T.:oM. blesolScaHy 0720 22575. 
G.B. HCteLRBESrrss 
ACnBreitervesagoadh-Jtsl.Dl-5Si OtSt. 
HoraJLtiperlal #•**-* . > 
H/me.Kent GcJl. sea. 52 acres. 0203 67^41 
Korol HormandieJnicrnational* * ** 
HydiO Bb’jiiHfmouth (0202122246. 
The CUd Black Lion 
’Comfortable Welsh border Inn - 0497820841.. 
-Tbestf hofels supply a complimentary copy of 
The Times to their guosrs 
Montcalm Haiti 
iin Ciimbtilarirj Ptace. London. Wl 01-402 4 ?8ft 

STUDSNj FACILITIES 
Vacation-Work 
.Working Holidays. 9Faii End St. Qxlord. 

MOTORS 
Alan Day Ltd. London 
Morcedes-Bert: sales and service- 01-435 tt33. 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
C.Risdon.MA . 

chaufieur Service For provident 
indulgence Bracknell 3346.' _ : 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porsche spegiaticts. Muse Carnage Co 
61 Lancaster Mews. London. W2 01-102 84 74. 

SFQRT & LEISURE 
RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES : 

Harry Halt at Austin Reed 
fimj 5 country chop. Urst tioor. 103 Regent 
Sheet. London, W1-. 01-734 6789- 

SPORTS AND LEISUREWORLD 
Aladdtn'sCaveAfGoll • 
Ewopn’s larges! golf sho£. Uxbridg* 5169£. 
Camping Hotiday-s Discount Warehouse 
Tenia/awrvng5/toldmg caravans. 063445152.- 
Carsons NalroirwideLeisurd ' 
A'.Tvr.-^ ipociiis:;. 2 branches Bath 28180. 
Coives Crurslrig Contra 
LuaiiiyR Y.A sailing courses. Cowes 293910/ - 
Cavan Caravans rid. Touring caravans... most 
makes 093423-133 
Eating Sports Centre 
V! Loitooritcfichoiceepcrtstore 579 653G. 
HaylincrEaling School S windsurfing Centra 
Fun pjibor. ^jl year Having Island67334. • 
Haadcom Parachula Club 
W*e*end courau. Headcom.- Kent. 0622 
C30c62 
Robin Hood.Gol! Cenlre 

:Eure*S'i,a-gestgotfs?perts 021-771 754'4. 

RESTAURANTS 
The Savoy Rrver Restaurant 
0 v€rio>?ks the Ttames and dancing ntghlfy. 
L^Varenne Restaurant at the Montcalm •; 
F'.iea French cusv.er, 01 -402 5121 , 
Gallipoli Rastauranl . , 

■ T urkijh and trilernancnal Cup me 5581322/3. 
TheHinYaveiian Gentfemeri’s Nightclub 
' Continental Cosine ij.reserve-499 5702. .- 

. THE TIMES 
S.OI4D GOLD SERVICE 

is published each week and pcovMes a 

Times reedt-rs. It costs, only t-309 per 
line for a Scar (only £5.76 per week). 
Yon get your company name free. To 
reserve your emry, or if you require 
Further derails, please write toi . . 

■ Chsiified Advertising, 

The Times, Gray’s ion Road, 
London, WCl. 

EDUCATIONAL 
COUKBBft 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

■" CanprehenavG secfeleriai 
training 

Resident and dav students 
coursas commence 

_ -ah October. 198i 

5\h January. 1982 
8 Park Craecem, 
Portfend PfeOt, 

• London W1H 40B 
C1-5B0 am 

EDUCATIONAL 

LEARN To COOK. 11 week cent- 
ft cate. Jan.. April, arm. 1 Ewert 
Place- Oxford. 0X2 7XD. Tel.: 
iUS65i 514719. 

MRS THOMS ETT’S Secreiartal 
One or two terms. Sta in class. 
1 Ewen Place, o-vtord 0X3 TXD. 
Tef I0865i M471S _ 

OXFORD & COUNTY Secretarial 
College. Three-iem Moree. tan- 
Doagts. word processing. college 
hnsiel/nau.—Mra CIarxe S4 Si 
Olios. Oxford. Tei75llJ04. 

ST. JAMES'S SECRiTARIAL Cet- 
ent. Full and refreeher sradanu. 

word.. processing. ProspMlus: 
Mrs. Hale.. 4 u’liherby Cardona. 
s.W.5. 01-373 3802. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Ktaaffiewl chance crtGCE and ram 
to tetn Woiaey Half. 

ttodn tot FF£E pmapdciu', stating 
! DfflxATOWtion ct mwccL 
rofStcawi.Drts1 AJS. 

i.CitfertCX26PR 

- NOTICE 
d4*«n»nl* are satiiect 
upon* of aCfepunee 

m j4f**»Mners Uroitrrt- 
   « which *»rt avauxwe 
7.3QKnsnu«st. 

TtCACHER COVER HESS required 
far Greece in AllKflW to take 
care of four girls aged 11. 9. >. 
5. ptense send phoio. references 
essential, reoitea io Mrs. D. 
Paicrat, Irodoo. AldKOU. 17 
Athens, Greece, 

A BUTLKR/HOUSEMAN oius 
cordon bleu cook-hous^oeper 
reqiuren for coumrv house sltiu- 
reo H*n try-on-Thames. Would 
suit Cither married coupln or 
r.rasle. person, references essen- 
tial . ApoHcaniS io coniaci Mies 
l> Smail ra D1-M5 9012 be- 
tween f.W and UOJTl. lor an 

i i jn^in(m?nT. 
| , AU FAIR BUREAU Pfeudli:? Lfd 
I World's laroosi au pa;r aoency 

J 1 ortm b«t fobs London or thread 
-I At 87 R*a«» * ■ W-l- 930 *7S7. 

CHCSRFUL. TRAINED children's 
tturre nanny for, Jonathon, iS 
luonihsi and to help with Kate 
■ 0> 5nd Joanna iv;. E.ewini 
home in Holland Park. London 
and weekends in W'llunire. work 
MH' Him inr cmt-iren feome 
cooking I. auuitl' to speak French 
and wteresr in music and art 
an advanUg*. urivlno Jlcrncr 
essential. tn:tresung rermonont 
position vrtlfi m»ny family hoii- 

shroarl and ton wanrs. 
Telephone Ol-Wtt j^n OUICB 
hours and ash tor Emmar - 

LEGAL NOTICES 

. No, 81049*7 

In Ihe Edmonton County Cnarr to 
ERIC BENJAMIN ELLIOT SKI B MAN 

TAKE NOTICE that an action has 
Wen commenced against you m 
Ihe above Court toy LJLV BE.\TRTC8 

‘iN of 56 Skctty, Row 
for an Order under rha 

.—..... Womens Properly Act 1B82 
Scctloa 17 canceiMn^ mo utic tg 
and.'or possession of property and 
an order has been made lhal pUb- 
UcaHOn of the oniry or such action 
or pruuiec in a National Newspaper 
shall b* deemed to be good and 
sufficient service of the orecccd- 
tnas upon you. The action or 
ntaftcr will be heard fn (he 
Edmonton County court 59 Fore 
Street Upper Edmonton N18 2TN 
at s dais TO M fixed and if you 
do not appear althar in person or 
bv your _ lollrlior « tho time and 
placo lOTbc fixed by the Court such 
Order wju be made as the Court 
thinks jut. 

'Dated'-'this. 5nJ day-of October 
IVDAI 

. NOTICE ts horobjr given pursuant 
fa f 27of the TRlfSTEE Able ISffi 
uwt any oezson having a CLAIM 
MS"]* w an INTEREST tn the 
ESTATE «£. any of the doc ease a 
persons whose tiames. .addresses 
end descriptions are set 'out- below 
is hereby teauuM TO s«u* particu- 
lars la writing at hta claim or 
interest to the person or rwsons 
mentioned tn relation to-. the 
deceased pareon ennearnsd before 
the dare specified,- aner which date 
the osjatn or tn* deceased wUI toe 
dlsc-.bnwt by Uig personal rw^re- 
sentabvgs.- among the person* 
enUUod uiereio havmo regard mlT 
tn the clams and interests of which 
they have had notice. 

STANlStAW ?ril\SKP, I8IO Of 36 
fiosbttnUv.Road. London SE37 dfed 
ftth Fttireary. lVgl- parteulars tu 
Messrs Sniro i Stcole. solidtcrs of 
48 Conduit Street, London , tiiTR 
■irn on or before IK Dacgmber. 
1781- 

LEGAL NOTiCES 

I Motor Of EICON .MINERAL 
_-'A1L£R5 LTD. Uy order of the 
hah Court, dated the ftrd Jut;1. 
can. NEX1LLE ECKLTV r'.C.A. of 

SOBremiev HID. souih Croyrton. has 
been appolniod LJCUU? AXOR of ihe 
atmre-twmod company WITHOUT A 
COMMITTED OF INSPECTION. 

Dated : 29Ui September. 1*501. 

In the Matter of GLEESHA.W LTD. 
, By order of the HI?h Court, dated 
htha: 50lh July. 1981. NEVILLE 
EOCLEY F.C.A. of Id Bramley Hill. 
Sooth Croydon, has bKrn anpOitifed 
LIQUIDATOR of HID. above-named 

WITHOUT A COMMITTEE 

iDatcd: JIBUi ‘September. 1981, 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN ' 

M9MMS8MW90Nd«J 

I THE POLO'S IK THE | 
GARAGE 

ft 

In our garsefe thtre’s a POLO, j 

It runs as imootWy AS . rur A 

supera Ultra bod/oompd FLAT S 

IN SELECT V/IMBLSOON. g 

& And >3d can- decorate the 

ft Polo with Ihs curtains and 

^ carpets we'll leave behind, 

J You’ll hare the .most hmuriwa 

ft wheels in. town, 

| FLAT £65,000 

® POCOVREE • 

RING «4« 7724 TO VIEW 

——ftftftftftft——ft 

• ’ SECRETARIAL 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 

.. Sfunrting Arehftect's 

design Fiat 

Like a house on 3 levels, with 
magnificent views. Doufita recep- 
tion. 3 bedrooms; modern kit- 
chen, 2 bathrooms. Large terrace. 

ri25.ua) 
Tel, 01-714 '5638 

YOU'DESERVE THE 

BEST SERVICE 

so look 

for the 

' DRAKE PERSONNEL 

ads 

in the paper next week. 

LONDON FLATS 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent tem- 
porary DWlUons. ANiftA Specialist. 
Agency. 01-784 0552: 

ASTOUNDING RIVSR VIEWS. 4 
■ rooms. k»b. ground floor -Dal. 
Mansion. flat on . low petti at 
Ptoinay 117 year lease. Cfto.ooo.- 
7Ry 94io. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

RECAPTION 1ST required by amatt 
City firm of Cbariarcd Surveyors 
oft Cannon St. Some aecrolsnsi 
and.general olfleo duiios. Happy 
atmoacliere end excel lent wonting 
environment in eolf conuincd 
Geergian building. Terms b>.- 
nBooiiaoon.. Contact. R J K or 
R T on 01- 283 1191. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
* ' 

CARDIGANSHIRE. TJ |0( for Winter 
and .spring maniha. cheimlng, 
sBcludod sionc eotiage w^th ehor- 
acier. ln.vatloir near sea. Winter 
roLrvji for professional eouplt 
cr writer, storaqc ho»um. mod- 
ern . Wtthon and a see iiropUce. 
Well piamed garaon; Ewp.w. 
o.n.o.—0*43 2iro 2S3-ievesi. 

STEPPING STONES 

PERSON Friday wo oraduzie nre- 
f Babiy rag aired for CMrtered 
Surveyors. General alhco au lies. 
messenger duties and some heavy 
work. Apply Box No 0954 G The 
Tunes. 

TtrauBY. CLOS. Rcceniiy rarure 
blshed shop with flat far sale. 

: Shop ift-approx. ft5Q wj.- ft. (plus 
atoraoe Upor'iflat has 4 beds , 

U'bi.ffiaMT*-. 
ES6

-
000

- 

. BUSINESS FOR SALE 

FINCH LAY ROAD .—Freehold shop 
anti vpp, pt. £90,000. T«I. -435 
9873 altar 2 p,m. 

LODE, CORNWALL. Fabuloos Peni- 
honie,. exiensjnr views of hjr- 
heur. Regonllff valued C34.00Q. 

. [ASM^Ciri138-230 ■”cu™- 
CORNWALL. boathouse Httana. 

tracti JO yards, ft -pom*. Utchen. 
bathroom, w.e. " £29.993, Tel'. 
.(07261 84272b. 01^*7 2&91, . 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

HAMPSHIRE OJL-NTY COUNCIL 
ftaued 2 October 1931 fiiS-om 

Bills due ft November 1981 at 
average rate of 16.124'c. Applfca- 
tiw.s Eeo.Dm, Total oautandmg 
E22.Qxat 

RECRU!T;.IEKI 

OPPORTUNITIES 

MULTT NATIONAL 
* SECURITY 
. CORPORATION 

requires Sates pereon fdr Iheir 
Mayfair based- Stanch Selling 
telephones, security raulpiaent. 
bullet praol upparcii- amt 
vehicles *o!ti and proven world 
wide. Appllcaar ir.uM bo 
mature with 4* least a .venrt 
evpericnee. ProiesMCal closers 
en)y. If qualified 'call 

' .01-408 0337 

* o :« k-.ii FLAT SHARING 

SPEECH meraplsi required, live 
in. Pos'-itroko a-'nlleman. E::crl> 
tent salary. CtiambcTia.n. 09T«7TJ 
354. 

The Times 

Classified 

Advertising 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

MERCEDES EEN3* 

■ 450SLC 

metallic g-ev.t w.n earthr-en: 
vein^i u„-r.. tioc.r.c -'iiLns. 
alloy '.In.- Is. ever.' cs-lra p-... 

iai.'r'v. S7M. - Gf. 

SAv TEiNm' KD Slv'l^. 

CLA7Hf.pt CQMMOL’. Pf»f. malq/ 
fem.'U. 2n +■. to -.hare atlrscuve, 

■ newly house with, 
owner and l otti.or. .Quit bedroom 
ann haiiroon • £56 p.w. 2C3 
■>iai '.V20 2:03. 

RENTALS 

wcv 2 nn lOjJ B-. 1 r 
i*iOLi onto . , Mld.iClil 
2121. 

■iTiGSli | 

SITUATION S. WAN TED 

ORIENTAL CAPPET re-ionr p::-. 
perhiicefl 'ttlplih' rctjuit 

. Uit-rotu'-B «■■?.- . pjtsih'.!'. oai- 
' lcrics. 7':!. r-1-.oto 'J7O aitvr 6 

H til. 

FLAT SHAKING 

PROFESSIONAL gr iduatr- m;n 

. C'J'M. IO >-.iJse lair", heauii.-l 
n-\r d t oL1/., i'.,rr.crt-.. Cl-eci. 
P-V’ :ncl. 7IJ2-«esyi. 7-1 
.Cud ■ t v. ■ 

HfaMBATS'VILLAGE. ;iure 
Luxury Jrju>e £.a.‘. o w. fi 
T-tnr:. 

S.V/.15.—4lh’ nrnf. . TPSTC - sr.aic 
house •I1**ri r-.jiri El to.oh p c..T. 
«*¥L-. Vf.! ny<j -ret 

S'.W .l.—j.ri. • i...ii iioi'i. share- 
t.-;th 7 *.na p.r.m TZ<' OSJO. •• 

HritoirtEnsMirri ;.-•■>—c.t—Jr .-i, 
a 11 LIT j rf.« ur.-.i birf.-oor il»: I- 
re-ai. rc<.’Vlton •,1"1 

I'vi'.- p.w It I 1 >.v*S 

2 O+_.v.‘If fvn.’ie 
11 FuuS i' I 

SV.fi. Mat 
own M<I 
b.i's. * 

MiLE/P^r:- E.-L □ fh.’a- 5 brd 
r.’t .‘-•-■d e.. v iveiwoiUi.-Ce-i- 
nlnn with E .m.1 1 ft-mjj.-. 

M.-.VPAId G S.W.1. ttause ana 2 
sati. 4 ' or a toodrooms. turn.' 
mi funs. p.w. .each. 639 
Vr.2u - 

LOH3CN. Property Manaomenif 
H-es * H3K in !e* 073 1363. 

AMURII^AN tMOUUVC NMca IlCCUiy 
l'.a 1 or nouso up to Kofi. P-w. 

■ L'oaai rrii ro-’Uired—Phllllpa 
rev * T.rwis. *Vj 324ft.  

RliC.; RUCK, toil 1741. CruallW 
hr'.ilshuu houtoea for long lets 
neco«:d .urgentfe ano also avail- 
able. id*.at icnants tookiria: 

HA;.-..^TCM COU.Tf-—Spacious rte- 
. gjm rial. U.ooubte. bodt.. 26ft. 

lej-'ot. gnrdcn. col. TV. linen. 
.C H. \P-< P W-—YU'. UM9. 

ST jftTtfifi'S Excepnnnal mbderoiretl 
studio Mai. .ill tnd: £98 v.v.— 
':ci, 45"> isi.i   

s.w.to. V..rr.citve sttldio in metre. 
• Larue Ihtchen. drrsiing-.coom & 

i-.-V.iMM. p. vi, J.C.H. 823 
0-0. -.' 

’•s-.mlas tv. Ejidi’Clty..Spa- 
t-;-»u M.-eani : bed flat: gntiquos, 
e-air-^itw; ijdn. ■ £130 p.w. neg. 

ar-^lsWoTON.—M.-auictlve.. flat lr 
;rn -mau.-loh. jane baleoty 

ovcroDUr^ HcVand hnrV. Tw« 
double c-dreona. rctcptioti 
hiriirohn. sen stale w.e Vjjan^r 

< >MUi iiU. mr.abines. Cl80 .p.wr 

’tCSNS'V:r.7T3H * Lu'vursr furnished 
••'tn. 2 nc™. k it ♦>.-iUiWbH 

eccajsny . e?:ccu:lvo. £100 p.w. 
5al S.-12 ■ 

KSririWGTOH. MtKtevn famlU 
'•.-■j;'. cio^e west Er.d' & Glir. 
<rb*?L. 1 J - a II sitting. d'.cJngrtoem, 
2 biib' .i.t. igc..' area ii pdn.. 
ro^.tvf Cff urfur-. ir.-ise T1, yrs 
Rer.i nt'.i i H.OC‘-i Anpllaa- 
t'.rr.s ift v-.ttrg rv;- to Denlei 
Sm'ih i Rt f. C!*C. ■. 157 Ken- 
nlniirn Lorn Lo-idan S&ll, 

Continuetl ca page,24 



Taking 
a le af 
from the 

Can Taiwan really trust Peking? 
Geoffrey Smith 

French 
Tbe literary world in Britain 
is one of stubborn and con- 
spicuous insularity; it bas 
little time for abroad, apart 
from those ■ only nominally 
foreign countries whose 
language is English. 

Countries ill-favoured enough 
to conduct their cultural 
affairs in other languages are 
deemed generally negligible, 
by writers, publishers, review- 
ers, booksellers, readers, all of 
whom will stick to English or. 
at a pinch, American books, of 
which there arc more than 
enough to go round. 

Some cultures are negligible, 
for practical literary purposes, 
but equally some of those 
which we ignore are not negli- 
gible. No literary culture is 
richer, closer at hand or as 
intellectually prolific as that of 
France, and yet there is, sadly, 
little knowledge of or feeling 
for it in Britain today. , 

Fran co-British exchanges in 
the literary domain are. in 
need of repair; some pained 
observers go further and say 
that they are in crisis. To 
analyse this crisis, and specu- 
late as to what .could be done 
to remove it. the Franco-British 
Council called a seminar in 
France of authors, publishers, 
cultural journalists, translators 
and bureaucrats. 

It was held in the beautiful 
conventual buildings of the 
Ahbaye de Fontcvranlt, near 
Tours, and in the appropriate 
presence of polychrome eFfigies 
of Richard I and Henry IT. 
kings, of England buried by 
their own choice in France, so 
symbolizing an age when the 
TWO countries were barely 
separable. 

The Franco-British Council is 
a perfectly symmetrical body, 
the joint wisti and creation of 
the fate Georges Pompidou and 
Edward Heath, with parity of 
representation on cither side. 
But nt this particular colloque 
on “ Lc Uvrc” it was soon 
pin-ions That there was a shame- 
ful imbalance between tbc 
cultural openness of France 
aud that of Britain. 

The French are more hos- 
pitable to English writing than 
the English arc to French, and 
more contemporary work is 
translated out nf English into 
French than the other way 
round. 

At the same time, it was clear 
that the isolationism we are 
accused of Ls not complete. 
There arc some fields in which 
we are now more open to 
French ideas and books than 
wo have usually been in the 
past. 

The work of French historians, 
anthropologists, philosophers 
and social scientists now has a 
good chance of finding its way 
into English; and if novels arc 
no longer much translated, 
books of literary theory arc. 

In the 1980s French in- 
fluence here takes less glassy 
forms and inhabits a different 
r-*rt of the literary landscape: 
whore once it may have been 
Blnomsbury nr Bohemia that 
war. francophile, now it is more 
likely to be the corner reserved 
for the radicals in polytechnic 
canteens. 

A great deal more could be 
done, nonetheless, to give 
French books and culture in j 
general a wider showing in this 1 

country, and m restore the pre- 
ponderance of imaginative 
wiring among the works that 
arc translated. 

There is a sirc.iblc backlog to 
start on. from which it would be 
a pleasure to nominate titles 
and authors crying nut to be put 
into English: the novels of 
Marguerite Yourccnar. for one 
thing, nr the astonishing four 
volume? of autobiographv by 
Michel Leins. 

F»ur how TO make this happen? 
Given the money, in a 

number of ways. Tbe most spec- 
tacular plan ’ put up at the 
•minor was for a French Book 
Week to be held in l-ondon 
"mnlj.meously with an English 
Bo^k Week :n Paris. 

I: is ■ i:d that rhcrc arc fewer 
than SO bookshops in Britain 
where you can buy a French 
bnok. which is scandalous iF 
rue. A Bock Centre would be 
an asset. 

There arc quieter ways also 
m which money could useful!v 
be -.pent. The question of trans- 
lation ;s central to any talk of 
improving cultural exchanges 
and war. aired again and again 
at the Council's colloque. Lit- 
erary translation languishes 
everywhere todav for the good 
reason that it can be exceed- 
ingly expensive. 

A nroressional translator will 
not work speculatively or for 
free, and tbc cost of transiting 
a book of 100.000 words is 
approaching, if it hasn't gone 
past. ;2,000. 

Tlijs con be prohibitive when 
a publisher is already sceptical 
"nether translations will sell, 
bubsidtes arc needed ; and the 
I'U'ncit .tlrcadv haic them, for 
* "f!7 tiam-lation of deserving 
titles both out of and into 
i rtncli. 

Under Frincois Mitterrand 
t'li-rc seems a good chance that 
'^'.^JtJipbtCROd cultural policy 
wiit become more enlightened'. 

A new suh-commitrcc oF the 
FraECD-Critish Council will be 
turmed this month to look into 
rnc projects talked about at 
Foncevrduit. and decide on their 
virtues After which the 
Council 'vi II hdvq to look 
around and sec uiio is going to 
r»-; »heir realisation. 

Cai.ii for cultural purposes is 
not tame by without cunning, 
our disbursed without protest, 
nut the sums i: will take to 
bnng Ficnch culture nearer to 

dre not excessive, especially 

”, a, r^per use can be made 
*i; helpful organizations that 
.ilrcadv exist, like the British 
Council. 

Peking 
China’s seemingly generous offer to 
Taiwan of easy terms for political 

i reunion indicates just bow great the 
internal changes here over the past 
few years have been. It also points 
the way to a possible solution for the 
eventual reabsorption of Hongkong 
into tbe People’s Republic. 

The sticking points in all previous 
attempts at a solution of the Taiwan 
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problem, have been threefold: 
Taiwan’s capitalist astern and rela- 
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tively free cultural life; the insist- 
ence of the Kuomintans (Nationalist 
Party) that it would one day 
reconquer the mainland and destroy 
the. /'communist bandits”; and 
Taiwan’s diplomatic links with other 
countries which accepted it as “The 
Republic of China ” with pretensions 
to sovereignty over the whole 
country and even over the indepen- 
dent Republic of Mongolia. 

Marshal Ye Jianying—China’s 
closest equivalent of a head of state 
—has now assured Taiwan that its 
wav of life, economy and trading 
links with other countries would be 
respected. In addition, Taiwan poli- 
ticians would be able to participate 

I io the government of die whole of 
China. 

Obviously, Taiwan has good 
reasons to be wary of this offer, 
made by a mainland government 
which, although having massively 
changed its own internal order, 
might suffer a backlash and revert 
to oppressive attitudes. 

Like all hardline anti- 
communists, the Kuomintang fears 
the concept of coalition government, 
a classic communist tactic for sub- 
verting governments of other politi- 
cal colour. The memory of the Paris 
talks on Vietnam is also still fresh, 
with its overtones of derisiveness, 
panic, and finally the destruction 
of the established government of 
South Vietnam after what seemed 
like sweet reasonableness on the part 
of the North. 

If infiltration and subversion, 
under the cloak of partnership, 
made a nonsense of che mainland’s 
promises of autonomy. Taiwan 
would have to accept the strait- 
jacketed. dogmatic cultural and 
intellectual life of the mainland, 
which is still only exp eri in exiting 
cautiously with a modest increase 
of freedom in those areas. Closer 
links with the mainland’s economic 
sj-stem could also mean the partial 
export to Taiwan of its unstable 
planning, inadequate statistics and 
general inefficiency. 

As regards political freedom, 
many people who have lived in 
Taiwan claim that the oppression 
there is as bad as on the mainland. 
There are political detainees, and 
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The revolutionary days of the Little Red Book: a memory that could make Taiwan hesitate. 

the security forces ruthlessly intimi- 
date people who * want to explore 
new options for the island’s future. 

None the less, Taiwan has never 
gone through any land of destruc- ■ 
tive orgy such as the Cultural 
Revolution, the mass intimidation 
and brainwashing of most of the 
population, the lunatic personality 
cult and the twisted logic of the 
Mao period on the mainland. Nor 
has it known faming-and poverty 
remotely comparable with .What 
happened in China 20 years ago in 
the course of Mao’s “ Great Leap 
Forward ” and may happen again 
if population control measures do 
not work. 

So from the viewpoint oF the man 
in the street in Taiwan, the big 
question must he: what would 
reunion with the mainland really 
be like ? Would the island’s inhabi- 
tants end up having to attend inter- 
minable political meetings, de- 
nounce- each other for political 
heresy, see their national culture 
impoverished and trampled on, 
children turned against their 
parents, and severe persecution or. 
forced abortion for women who 
want more than one child ? 

These aspects of life in the . 
People’s Republic—with the ex- 
ception of the last—are repudiated 
by the present leadership. But that 
leadership was officially incorpora- 
ted only a few months ago, and the 
dropping of past oppressive policies 
is something for which its mentor,. 

Mr Deng Xiaoping, has had-'to 
struggle over the course of four 
years of intense political 'infighting. 

A further problem for Taiwan is 
that Marshal Ve’s offer- will 
seriously -erode the island’s self- 
confidence and the support for its 
case in other countries. For a start, 
it will be unseemly for President 
Reagan to continue pursuing the 
matter of sales of advanced military, 
aircraft, to Taiwan since that would 
now be seen as American sabotage 
of China’s peace initiative. 

Political moderates in the United 
States may be impressed by the 
apparently generous terms which 
Peking has proposed for a solution 
—beginning with negotiations on 
such relatively harmless topics,as 
postal and trade exchanges .and 
reunion of divided families. Fear of 
unrest on the island may deter some 
Japanese and American investors 
and lead to a downturn in the 
economy. 

The Taiwan regime is now very 
much on the defensive, more so than 
at any time during, the past decade 
when almost every country that 
recognized it diplomatically 
defected in favour of recognition of 
Peking. The situation from now on 
can only become more fluid, with 
outside pressures on the Taiwan 
authorities to unbend at .least a 
little. 

The impressive liberalization of 
mainland China’s economic system 
suggests that Marxism-Leninism is. 

of dwindling importance in day-to- 
day affairs, and the government’s 
most important. goal ' is to create 
more wealth for all its citizens..This 
is perhaps something Taiwan busi- 
nessmen could- come -to-terms with, 
just as many Shanghai capitalists 
did when they agreed to stay on and 
be gradually expropriated by- the 
communists. 

The relevance of .all this tovHong- 
ktpng is easy to . see. Peking's atti- 
tude towards the: British-ruled 
territory has been ■ consistently 
benign since 1972,. and far from 
frightening off investment there, the 
Chinese leaders seek -to encourage 
it In eight years, at the most, 
Peking must state clearly what its 
intentions are for Hongkong -after 
the expiry of the New Territories 
lease in 1997.- 

If a solution can be worked out 
whereby Hongkong receives special 
treatment as a free economic zone 
and retains autonomy, over most of 
its internal affairs, the prospect of 
its reabsorption by China need--apt 
bring about its economic collapse. 

The terms offered to Taiwan^— 
with the exception of the retention 
of-its own armed forces aud partici- 
pation in national government, 
which would be unimportant for 
Hongkong—-would suit the British 
territory very well, and could save _ir 
from panic and flight of capital in 
the 1990s. 

David Bonavia 

A new man 
for our 

Saturday nights 
“ H-e-r-e*s Johnny,” the Ameri- 
can entertainer’s side-kick Ed 
MacMahon will intone for the 
first time on British television 
tonight. Almost shyly Carson 
will appear from behind a cur- 
tain and give his six minute 
monologue on topical issues. 
The usual recipe follows, with 
comedy sketches and a parade 
of actors promoting new series 
and films, authors new books 
and singers new records. 

But viewers will miss some- 
thing if they are taken in by 
the rivalry concocted by 
Michael Parkinson's press 
agent and respond to Johnny 
Carson's Tonig/it show as just 
another .American comedy with 
Corson as some Bob .Hope-like 
master of cute one-liners per- 
sonally tailored by an unseen 
army of writers. Carson is 
more. 

He is a prince of Hollywood. 
Its life is mass entertainment 
and. the sruff of life is deals, 
projects and reputations. All 
these inflate in value the more 
they arc talked about in front 
of a mass audience. Carson is 
the undisputed cheerleader for 
the most profitable front-of- 
camera discussions about new 
deals, discs and plans. He con- 
fers celebrity. 

In Carson's world, everyone 
is an entertainer. The present 
Governor nf California angles 
for an invitation to the show. 
The Lieutenant-Governor, a 
former record producer and one 
of Hollywood's own, is a 
frequent butt of Carson humour 

The ex-Governor of California, 
now in the White House, is a 
Carson graduate made good. 

There is more. Carson is 
president of Carson Inc. It 
makes television programmes, 
collects the fees on the con- 
tinuous. reshowing somewhere 
in the United States of old 
Carson shows and sells suits 
bearing Johnny's name. Carson, 
even affects Wall Street. 
Eighteen months ago news that 
he was thinking of leaving his 
network, the National Broad- 
casting Company, caused a 
slight fall in the shares of the 
parent company, RCA. 

This is how Carson recently 
worked a better contract with 
NBC. First he soFtened up Fred 
Silverman, NBC president, with 
some calculatedlv indiscreet 
remarks about his disaffection 
in an interview with Rolling 
Stone magazine. Then he let 
it be known during a serious 
interview on CBS television— 
the rival network to NBC—chat 
he was planning to leave 
Tonig/ir, the late night chat 
show ho has hasted since 1962. 

The tactics worked. Silver 
man knew that the Carson pro- 
gramme, in early 2980, was 
bringing his ncrivork a net 
proFit each week of some 
5650,000. A 53m a year deal 
with Carson Inc was a small 
price to pay. 

The story is not inspiring but 
it gives, in capsuie form, a 
picture of the “ new Holly- 
wood ” that Carson inhabits. 
The studios of Louis B. Mayer’s 

Johnny Carson and friend. 

era are not dead, they have 
simplv become profitable real 
estate for the many-sided 
corporations that now own 
than. Masters of Hollywood 
nowadays are the television net-, 
works, not the film producers; 
the big men are not moguls but 
agents. accountants and the 
performers. 

Tn Carson’s Hollywood, for 
all its giant corporations, there 

is still such a thing as personal 
power. Carson has it: he is rich 
enough to leave Tonight. Power 
goes to performers with ratings/ 
album sales/box office gross. 

This clement of :personal 
power perhaps explains why 
Carson seems to have sensed 
a real challenge in winning in 
Britain. He can. afford to lose, 
but his ego wants international 
recognition. 

Ivor Davis of The Times 
reports on a recent conversa- 
tion with Carson in. Los 
Angeles: “I had ambivalent, 
feelings about going to England 
... at this stage in .my- career 
why go out to get shot down 
or killed ? Who needs it ? " . . 

Bach week Canon will choose 
one of bos shows for export to 
Britain. Tonight’s opener will 
he his TMUTATpAnrii anniversary 
programme featuring Burt Rey- 
nolds, Shelley Winters, Dora 
Deluise and Steve Martin. Mar- 
ian’s comedy albums- abac have 
been released here seem tn 
appear all too quickly on the . 
remainders rack: Canton may 
have a problem potting the 
humour accrtxss. “ . 

“My concern was always", 
Carson toJd Ivor Davis, “.that 
it was such an American show 
bow could It transfer-to English 
audiences? There are certain 
references in our show that 
people there may not get I 
like shows like Monty Python 
and Fawlty Towers but you can 
miss the jokes because you’re, 
hoc familiar wwrib certain local 
references.. 

"We won’t try to cater par. 
ticularly to the English. We 
have to hope our show is broad 
enough. You can’t go out con- 
sciously and say Fd. better not 
do this joke, because ■ Interior 
Secretary Watt is not well 
known in Britain.” (Watt is big 
news on the American West 
Coast because ne threatens' to 
open offshore areas for oil 
drilling, upsetting environ- 
mentally conscious Califor- 
nian^). 

Carson continues: “ Yon 
can’t gear a monologue topically 
for what’s'ihanieiuhg in Eng- 
land. It’s like having a wife 
and mistress and trying to per- 
form eaually well for bom— 
somebody's going to lose.” 

David Walker 
The auth&r has co-written with 
Jeremy TunstaLl Media Made 
in California,', published this 
week bv Oxford University 
Press, £12; ■ 

How much has actually been 
changed in the Labour Party 
this week? There is no doubt 
that -the right have left Brigh- 
ton ' with lighter hearts than 
most expected when they 
arrived. They have secured 
three critical victories and a 
new upsurge of confidence. But 
the - victories—on die elections 
for the deputy leadership and 
the new National. Executive 
Committee, aod in preventing 
the NEC having sole respon- 
sibility for the manifesto— 
were all on personalities or 
procedure, not on policies. 

That may be a- sufficient 
achievement for this year. The 
.bard left were threatening to 
rake over the party, with Mr 
Foot as ■ their privileged 
prisoner. Had the key votes 
gone the-other way, as two of 

- them so nearly' did, the hard, 
left would have been in effec- 
tive control. The nerve _ of the 
parliamentary party, which has 
already been sadly weakened, 
would have broken altogether. 
Resistance in tbe trade unions 
would have crumbled, and still 
more constituency parties would 

- have succumbed to the left-wing 
tide. 

The first priority for the 
right therefore had. to be to 
secure control of the citadels of 
power before it was too late. 
But having done that, can they 
use their new position of 
strength to transform Labour 
into a party that would be 
acceptable to centrist opinion, 
-without which ir cannot win 
the next election ? A great deal 
remains to., be done because 
Labour has left Brighton as a 
party dedicated to left-wing 
measures under- ■ moderate 
leadership. 

The right have recovered 
ground this week in both sym- 
bolic and practical terms. Mr 
Healey’s victory over Mr Benn 
was essentially symbolic. Not 
only was it extremely narrow, 
but the office of deputy leader 
is one of prestige rather than 
authority. The change in the 
balance of power on the NEC 
gives more practical advantages 
to the right. 

A new genera] secretary will 
be appointed in the coming 
year, and Mr Ron Hayward's 
successor will now be a very 
different kind of person than 

.had been expected. In all pro- 
bability a moderate trade union- 
ist will be selected, with Mr 
Alex Ferry, • general secretary 
of the Confederation of Ship- 
building and Engineering 
Unions, tbe most likely choice 
if Mr Derek Gladwin of the 
General.and Municipal Workers 
sticks to his intention not to 

| be a candidate. 
There will- be ebanges in the 

chairmanship of key NEC 
committees. While Miss Joan 
Lestor Is expected to keep the 
chairmanship of the interna- 
tional committee, another mem- 
ber of the soft Jefc will sncceed 
Mr Benn in the chair of the 
home policy committee. Mr Neil 
Kiimock has so far declined to 
stand, and if he persists in his 
refusal Dame Judith Hart would 
be the obvious choice. 

Mr Frank Allaun. will be re- 
placed as chairman of the press 
and publicity committee, which 
should • "modify the ' tone of 
Labour Party political broad- 
casts, and a member of 'the 
right-wing group—either Mr 
Sam McCIuskie or Mr John 

■ Golding, one of the principal 
organizers of the Healey cam- 
paign—will take, over the chair 
of the organization committee. 
.It is significant that the 

right should be concentrating 
on this committee. They will 
want to take action' against 
militants and Trotskyites to 
prevent the hard left taking 
over tbe party at local level. 
But there is a limit to how far 
the right can go.' They have 
□ o automatic, majority on the 
new NEC. Their control 
depends oo the support of one 
or more of che soft left. The 
burgeoning understanding ’ 
between the moderates and the 
soft left.will be erirical to tbe 
operation of the NEC and may 
be of profound importance to 
the future of the parry. 

But it is none the less a 
limited understanding. The soft 
left' will recoil from anything 
that could possibly be inter- 
preted as a witch-hunt. So there 
is unlikely to be a majority on 
this_ NEC for proscribing che 
Militant Tendency. Mr Foot 

The right have 
been so absorbed 
in the personal 
and procedural 
battles over the 
past year that 

they have had to 
let the policy 

issues go 
by default.. • 

of Community membership, 
and even some ardent advo- 
cates of withdrawal are uneasy 
about denying the electorate a 
second referendum when the 
previous .one had shown a 
majority for staying in. 

Existing policy on nuclear 
disarmament will have to be 
changed rather more substan- 
tially if Mr Foot is to realize 
his cherished ambition of pre- 
senting a united team to the 
electorate. Up to now he has 
been worrying more about 
having Mr Benn on board, but 
it will matter more to the 
electorate that he should keep 
Mr Healey—and Mr Healey 
has said thar he will not 
serve in a Cabinet that is com- 
mitted to unilateral nuclear 
disarmament. 

Either Mr Foot must per- 
suade Mr Healey io change his 
mind, which would destroy his 
credibility, or the party’s policy 
must be changed. Mr Foot 
pointed the way with much 
tactical skill on Tuesday wben 
he invoked the name of the 
CND and the spirit of unilatera- 
lism to justify a policy that was 
multilateralise in substance. A 
fanfare about the great oppor- 
tunity to negotiate for peace 
can be expected in the next 
manifesto, without actually 
mentioning the word '* unilatera- 
lism ”. 

In economic policy an accept- 
able formulation is likely to be 
found that will hold but the 
prospect 1 of cooperation on 
incomes between a future 
Labour government and the 
trade unions. But there will 
still be the prospect of a sub- 
stantial extension of public 
ownership. 

Indeed, it is curious that 
while the right have been 
devoting all their energies to 
fighting the left they have 
accepted rather more left-wing 
policies than might have been 
expected. One of the tragedies 
oF Labour’s civil war has^ been 
that the right have been 
diverted^ from , develooing 
enough ideas of their own. They 
will need to make up for lost 
time if they are ro take advan- 
tage of this week’s gains. 

A lady for injury time 

John Sturrock 
The author 15 neput'j editor of 
Inc Times Literary Supplement 

John McEnroe is undoubtedly 
grateful to Cynthia Tucker, a 
London housewife, for the part 
she played in his victory at 
Wimbledon this year. ’Mrs 
Tucker is also the physiothera- 
pist and osteopath who looks 
alter McEnroe, Peter Fleming 
(his doubles partner). Stan 
Smith and Virginia Wade, 
among other tennis stars. 

Mrs Tucker describes her- 
self.. in her forthright but ap- 
pealing way. as a “body 
mechanic”. She oils and tunes 
the McEnroe machine, and she 
is quick to affirm that the Wim- 
bledon and United States Open 
champion is in good working 
order; but he does subject bis 
body to enormous stress, like 
all modern sportsmen. 

As more people play competi- 
tive sport it is hardly surprising 
that we arc sometimes less con- 
cerned with the team sheet and 
rhe entry lisi thon with the 
medical bulletins. This has led 
to the quaint practice of 
bracketing sportsmen with 
their infirmities. 

Thus a parade of non-starters 
or doubtful runners might go : 
“Jones (ankle). Pevsner 
Unccl, Flynn (groin), Morgan 
(chest) and Bloggs (brain) are 

unavailable for . . Ad nau- 
seam. 

This is not to cast aspersions 
on sportsmen's injuries, because 
the pitch and pressure of their 
short working lives mean that 
they cannot afford to be in- 
jured (even the amateurs can- 
not afford to be injured). They 
may or may not make model 
patients — Mrs Tucker has 
nothing but praise for 
McEnroe's off-court manners — 
but their overriding need for 
fitness encourages them to try 
all sorts of treatment when 
traditional medicine fails, or 
works too slowly. 

Osteopathy is one of these 
less familiar branches of medi- 
cine, but Mrs Tucker and her 
fellow osteopaths hope to 
spread the word. The general 
council have moved their head- 
quarters . to spacious teased 
premises in Suffolk Street, near 
Trafalgar Square. London, and 
next week the British School 
of Osteopathy fBSO) opens its 
doors to full-time students, who 
will embark on a four-vear 
diploma course. 

Osteopaths rely on manipula- 
tion for treatment (not drugs 
or machines). They arc unlike 
a physiotherapist or chiropo- 

dist, who accepts patients only 
when referred by a doctor ana 
acts under his instructions. 

The advantage to the osteo- 
paths is that they retain the 
freedom of diagnosis, which, 
they say, is essential to them. 
The disadvantage is that gen- 
erally doctors have been slow 
to recognize- tbe merits of 
osteopathy in this country, and 
at present osteopathy students 
do not quality for a full grant. 

Mr 5tanle.v B-adford, the 
BSO’s principal, said: “Osteo- 
pathy bas been opposed by the 
medical profession in this 
country, but in rhe United 
States it is on a par with 
orthodox medicine”. Mr Brad- 
ford added that there was grow- 
ing recognition for osteopathy. 

Tennis is not the only sport 
In this country, -where osteo- 
pathy has gained ground: the 
British Judo Association and 
the a National Volleyball Asso- 
ciation use registered osteo- 
pathy as well as the Lawn 
Tennis Association. - 

A sportsmen’s clinic has 
been sec up on Saturdays when 
doctors, physiotherapists and 
osteopaths are availabjc at tile 
RSO and Mrs Tucker is among 
those offering her advice. 

Mrs Tucker docs not believe 
that sportsmen should be con- 
sidered separately in medical 
terms, although'she acknow- 
ledges that sports medicine is 
booming- Physical stress goes 
with almost every hobby or 
job. “Typing puts stress on 
certain parts of the body” 
Mrs Tucker points out, “ and 
it makes a difference whether 
you touch-type or use -two 
fingers.” 

She has a word of warning 
for pan-titne sportsmen who 
rely on.tbe odd jog or game of 
squash to keep their wheels 
turning. 

“ They are very foolish. 
They don’t warm up enough 
and they don’t recuperate 
when they take exercise ”, Mrs 
Tucker said. “Also ihev don’t 
take enough notice of the 
things in their diet. Profes- 
sionals never go out without 
wanning up.” 

That is all very well, but 
those old bones become 
snarled and knotted in tbe 
warm-up, let alone the' real 
thing. Flex your fingers, Mrs 
Tucker, you may have another 
customer. 

Nicholas Keith 
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does not even want Mr Benn to 
lose his chairmanship of the 
home policy committee. There 
will, however, be a tougher ap- 
proach towards the hard left 
and a greater readiness to sup- 
port constituency parties who 
want to take action against dis- 
ruptive forces. 

But if Labour is to present 
itself as a reasonable alter- 
native government there will 
have to be changes in policy as 
welL Tbe right have been so ab- 
sorbed in the personal and pro- 
cedural battles over rbe past 
year that they have had to let 
the policy issues go by default. 
Now they will be able to turn to 
these with more confidence than 
they had thought possible a 
week ago. 

Yet it will still nor be an easy 
task The right have scored 
their triumph this week because 
there has been a widespread re- 
vulsion againsr tbe intimidation 
and authoritanian tendencies of 
the hard left, not because they 
themselves have won the hearts 
and minds of the parry. The 
prevailing wind in most debates 
at Brighton bas been that of the 
unrealistic left. 

It is possible at this stage 
to discern the outlines of 
future compromises, bur no 
more than that. On the EEC 
the Labour Europeans seem to 
have given up hope of fighting 
against the commitment to 
-withdraw. But the policy might 
well be modified to withdrawal 
after another referendum, pos- 
sibly preceded by lengthy nego- 
tiations. There is a constitu- 
tional issue here, which is 
quite separate from the virtues 
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,#HE SENATE AND 
administration 

has £?gc*ed itself into an 
awlgfed corner over the 

sale of Awacs (air- 
bjMrne warning and control 

= gystean) aircraft and other “air 
defence ■ enhancements” to 
Sft&dx Arabia.' Mr Reagan has 
now staked his prestige on 

■getting the sale approved by 
tfrer; Senate. That the House of 
Representatives will register 
fts disapproval is taken for 
fednied, but it needs a 
niajority ■ in both houses to 
overturn the President’s 
decision. Two weeks ago fifty- 
one senators (out of a hun- 
dred} actually signed a resolu- 
tion opposing the sale. 

- Mr Reagan has not lost hope 
prpersuading them, but in his 

-effort to do so he has had to 
. expose himself to a severe 
snub if he fails, and also to 

usk the Saudis to agree to 
restrictive conditions on. the 
use of the equipment. Whether 
..the Saudis have in fact agreed 
to new conditions remains 
unclear. But the description of 
the terms and consequences of 

.the sale given by Adminis- 
tration spokesmen in the last 
few days must come dose to 
negating the value of the sale 
in Saudi eyes. 
' The arguments both for and 

against the sale, though pre- 
sented in terms of military 
security, are in fact largely 
political. For the last year 
Awacs aircraft have' been 
operating in Saudi Arabia, on 
loan from the United States 
and flown by American crews, 
but for the purpose of enhanc- 
ing Saudi security — particu- 
larly the security of Saudi 
oilfields on the Persian Gulf 
which might be exposed to air 
attack from Iran. The Saudi 
government requested this and 
is grateful for it. But it is 
sensitive to the political impli- 
cations of having American 
forces based on Saudi terri- 

tory. It would look better, pi 
the- eyes of domestic ahcP 
regional public opiniojTi v' if. 
Saudi Arabia were defending , 
itself with its own forces and 
its own weapons. Therefore ~ 
Saudi Arabia would-prefer to 
buy Awacs for itself. That is a 
perfectly reasonable aspiration 
and one that fits in with the 
general American philosophy- 
of helping friendly govern--: 
ments to stand on their own 
feet rather than rely 
American military support-^ '"1 : 

Why, then, has the, .saJe * 
aroused so much opposit$?£ in - 
the United States? By far. the 
most potent reason is the. fear 
that it would be prejudicial to 
Israel’s security. This has . 
been strongly argued by the 
Israeli government and its 
supporters, but the argument 
is greeted with scepticism by 
most non-Israeli military ex- 
perts. As Mr Weinberger told 
.the Senate Armed Services 
Committee on Monday, “Israel-: 
has increased its margin of 
military superiority over its 
Arab • adversaries since the 
1973 war. With or without the 
Awacs and F-15 enhance-, 
ments, the Saudi air force 
realistically poses no signifi- 
cant threat to the security of 
Israel. This is. true even in the.: 
context of a general regional 
conflict,” 

Israel is naturally sensitive 
to any increase in Arab 
military capability, and tends 
on principle to -oppose any 
large sale of Western military 
equipment to Arab countries, 
including Egypt. In this case it ■ 
is hard to resist the conclusion 
that the stakes are primarily - 
political. The Saudis were 
reported early on as wishing 
to make the. sale a test of -• 
American ' friendship. That 
challenge has been accepted 
by Israel and by her friends in 
the United States: it .has 

become important for them, to 

higher-priority farithe United. 
* States: man -Samir- friendship, 

lesi' : Saudi: Arabia .should 
. acquire leverages' • over the- 

adnisnstration’s ptriicy,towards 
IsraeL- .' . .' 

--’ ’J^Reagan’s irritation at the 
ujiw35ngness of the pro-Israel; 

^Idhby to see, Saudi .security .as 
iah'. American interest '-is 
: -understandable.- But - had he 
r been-better briefed he* would 

have: foreseen- that,: and -he 
might have asked 'himself 

^whether . this . W3S __the;- best; 
: issue in which ■ to 'incur _ the- 

lobbyte -anger. Any American 
President vrtio embarks cma 
struggle with the Israel lobby 
is. committing himself to a _ 
major battle, and..will..almost. 
certainly have to. make many 
concessions in'order to'win it. 
So far Mr Reagan hats'-had. to 
tolerate,.wjth only token pro- 
test, the bombing of the. Iraqi 
nuclear reactor and The July 
raid on "Beirut' and has com- 
mitted-'himself to -:*'an ill- 
thought-out ‘‘‘strategic rela- 
tionship” with Israefl’ These 
events Imve done, much .more 
damage to America’s standing 
in the Arab world thaif a polite 
refusal of the Awhcs sale last 

: January.would have done.. 

Whether or no.t the sale now 
goes'through, it is to be hoped 
the admipistratipn will now 
realise that the Arab-Israel 
conflict cannot be treated-as a 
mere sideshow. To both Arabs 
and Israelis it looms fair-larger . 
than the “Soviet threat”, and 
indeed conditions . their atti-. 
tudes to . both superpowers. 

. Even if ap anti-Soviet eonsen- - 
sus is the’ right objective for 
policy in the Middle East, it is ' 
air objective- for which a 
serious cominitmeht to the 
solution of the Arab-Israel 
conflict is an essential pre- , 
requisite. \ ', 

STANSTED REVISITED 
The planning inquiry that 
opened at Quendon Hall this 
week is expected to use up 
more time, money and barris- 
ters than any of its kind 
before. The task it has been 
set is to go round the Stansted 
course for the second time and 
the third London Airport 
course for the third time. Is so 
extended a procedure needed 
to elucidate so much that is 
already obvious? 

The first few days* play have 
made that doubt more difficult 
to stifle. To begin with the 
Department of Trade has come 
up with new forecasts of air 
passenger demand in the 
London area. This is a branch 
of expert guesswork subject to 
error, and the prevailing error 
in the recent past has been 
exaggeration. Ten years ago 
the Rosldll planning com- 
mission’s best guess for 1990 
was 122 million journeys. 
Three years ago a white paper 
on airports policy gave 89 
million as a maximum and 66 
million as a minimum for 1990. 
Last week the department had 
come down to 67^ million at the 
top and 56 million at the 
bottom. Peering farther ahead, 
Rosldll saw 260 million, air 
passenger journeys for 
London in the year 2006: the 
department now sees less than 
half that number at the top 
end of their range for the year 

2000 and onlya quarter at the 
bottom end. 

If demand over the next 
twenty years turns out to be at 
or near the lower end of the 
latest range of official 
guesses, the London airports 
as now delimited could cope 
with the traffic without any 
developments on the scale to 
be considered at the inquiry. 
Mindful of the tendency for 
these forecasts to be subse- 
quently deflated, the members 
of the inquiry may be wonder- 
ing whether it is any. longer 
necessary to call down the 
avalanche of environmental 
objection that is poised over 
them. 

The other development that 
has slightly winded the pro- 
ceedings is the opening sub- 
mission of the barrister rep- 
resenting all interested 
government departments. A 
few months ago the Environ- 
ment Secretary asked the 
inquiry to extend its scope 
beyond the British Airports 
Authority’s design's on 
Stansted . to include the 
alternatives of reviving the 
Maplin project and building a 
fifth terminal at Heathrow. 
Like the Roskill commission 
this inquiry is not confined to 
examining the merits .of a 
single proposal but. is invited 
to weigh alternatives. But now 
counsel for Whitehall has 

informed the inquiry that the 
Govenmeht does not intend to 
resurrect Maplin, that it does 
not believe there should be a 
fifth terminal at Heathrow, 
that it has rejected the idea of 
an airport on the- Severn ' 
estuary, that it would hot 
make - available '■ any other 
green-field site in place of. 
Stansted, and that it would hot 
pursue the option of a second 
runway at Gafwick. As the . 
chairman-of the-inquiry plain- 
lively remarked, “Tour clients 
have put me .in a? great - 
difficulty”. '• 

He need not be too discour- 
aged. Not the least' of -the.; 
functions of these major plan- 
ning inquiries is to' afford 
those who feel their interests- • 
are damaged by the proposed 
development the fullest oppor- 
tunity to object in a way that, 
may even be effective. The 
inquiry is there to conduct - 
lightning as much as to emit 
light. Its being there also-' 
imposes an interval between^, 
proposal - and execution.. 
During that interval dyH'‘ 
servants may revise their, - 
appraisals, ministers may 
change their minds, a general ; 
election may come over the 
horizon. However firmly made 
up a government’s mind ap- ' 
pears to be on day one it may 
be open to suggestion by day 
seven hundred and... 

SPARROWS IN CHANCERY 

s dusky sparrow, a species 
the North American sea- 

ird, is reported to be down 
its last five individuals — or 
; at the last count, for 
rrows are here today and 
te tomorrow. There may be 
tandful more in the wild, 

their marshy habitat has 
n largely reclaimed for 
idominiums, and the odds 
against it. The days have 

te in the United States 
sn vast hydro-electric pro- 
mmes could, be halted at a 
gestion that they might 
air the habitat of a rare 
ed of minnow. But even in 

Reagan era, Americans 
e ornithology seriously. A 
at of $46,000 has been 
je to keep the birds < m 
efully-monitored captivity, 

a nature reserve is 
wed for their hoped-for 
cendants, at a cost or 

an. Inflation has left its 
-k since the days when two 
rrows were sold for a 
ny. 
r is quite possible to bring a 
( hack from the verge, of 
Action. The Hawaiian 
se, for instance, was 
med by the Severn Wild- 
pTrust, and is now re? 
3§S#faed in Hawaii several 
uspid strong- The gene- 
t of any species, irreplace- 
rand potentially immortal, 
msicafly -deserves respect: 
r species may possess quali- 

ties which we may stand in 
need of one day. The science- 
fiction scenario is familiar: a 
hitherto unrecorded strain of 
St Vitus’s Dance is laying 
whole continents waste; then, 
in the deathly hush of a 
hospital where every living 
thing has succumbed (the very 
cockroaches exhausted), the 
handsome young researcher 
hears the merry chirrup of a 
dusky sparrow.... 

But those seeking to save 
the dusky sparrow’s genes 

v.face ah obstacle that the 
; SUmbridge goose-breeders did 
\ not. All five of the birds- are 
male. But the nation which put 

i a man on the moon is hardly 
j likely to despair because of a 
} minor setback like that. Two 
ways out of the difficulty are 
in sight, and since this is 
America, the choice between 
them is likely to be settled by 

/ litigation — right up,to the 
1 Supreme Court, no doubt, if 
/ the birds live that long. 
' It would be possible to cross 

the five with related sparrows ■ 
[ like the Cape Sable, breeding 

their descendants so as- to 
bring out duskiness at the 
expense of sableness. (The 
fact that interbreeding is 
possible suggests that the 
dusky is not a species, but a 
race, hardly warranting such 
expensive custody in any 
case). But government 
attorneys argue that crossing 

would compromise the integ- 
rity oLthe stock. They forbid 
miscegenation, -and rely on the 
remote chance of a ,female| 

turning up in the wild. So the 
birds mope in luxury without 
mates. If-the attorneys catch 
St Vitus’s . Dance when the 
rime comes, they will have no- 
one but themselves to blame. 

They bear, a heavy vicarious . 
responsibility, it is true. The 
last representatives of a 
species conduct their dynastic 
affairs under a heavier shadow' 
of responsibility than any king 
or emperor. Sparrows take 
such matters notoriously ; 

lightly — hence the need for 
lawyers and .endowments. But 
there is a cautionary tale for 
the attorneys . in D. -J. 
Enright’s -poem “The Quag- 
ga”. In the 1860s London Zoo 
possessed a male and a female gusgga, a kind of dusky zebra,. 
v then probably extinct in the 

wild. The future of the species 
depended on those two. But 
the lugubrious interest of 
savants and keepers oppressed 
them with a _sense of their 
responsibilities. At last one' 
afternoon the male shook off ■ 
his lethargy, and reared and 
snorted: 

He was Adam: there was ■ 
Eve. 

Galloping over to her, ms , 
head flung back, I 

He stumbled, and broke a 
leg, and had to be shot. ■ ; 

BL-Honda: an 
unequal deal? 
From Mr J. T. Warburton 

Sir, The," letters from Michael 
Edwardes and Kiyoshi Kawashkaa 
(October, 1) prompt me to ask, is 
this example of- Anglo-Japanese. 
cooperation going to be equalled 
by some.concrete access to the 
very large Japanese market?- 

- After some years in the Far 
East I am able to say that it would. 

; be' a very rare event for the 
Japanese' to permit an agreement 
to.be of equal benefit to both 

: parties.-. 
When we have an equal oppor- 

tunity to put our cars on sale in 
: Tokyo and. the barriers of a very- 
astute ' bureaucracy are seen to 
have been removed to give more 
equal opportunities for an,- 

. equality of sales opportunity then - 
Kiyoshi - Kaytashixtia -will bave 
more' credibility as. a spokesman 

1 for international trade, as I 
: understand it. 

"Yours sincerely, 
JOHN T. WARBURTON, 
92 Kings Road, 
Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire.. 
October I. 

From Mr if. E. Fenton 

Sir, Although it was quite a coup 
for Honda-BL to grab the centre 
position on your letters page for 
their trade promotion, I think it 
showed - little respect for your 
readers ..that they thought of it 

.and you allowed it. Their products 
as well ap your own have gone 
down a lot in my estimation. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. E. KENTON, 1 . 
4 Raby Place,- .. „ . 
Bath, - 
Avon. 
October I. 

Retail price Index 
From SirUugh Weeks 

Sir, Most of tbe rise in the retail 
price index from 10.9 per cent to 

■11.5 per cent in August was due to 
the statistical problem which can 
always -arise in comparing suc- 
cessive monthly increases. The 
rise in the index to the new base 
in August, 1980, was' unusually 
low at 0.6 points compared with, 
2,2 points in tbe month oef ore. and 
I. 7 points in the month after. If 
the August rise had been the ■ 
average for the period fat say 1.5 
points) the 12 month rise in the 
RPI would have been 11.1 per cent 
instead of the 11.5 per cent which 
caused alarm and despondency. 

But how significant is even this 
corrected 12 month change of 11.1 
per -cent as an indication of the 
coarse of inflation? The rise in 
excise duties in the March Budget 
accounted for a substantial part. 
An index of price increases net of 
direct taxes would have shown an 
increase -pf about 8 per cent over 
the last 12 months; The tax and 
price index, whiclx, allows for 
income tax . and -'national in- 
surance, rose in the- same period 
by 14 per cent. A comparison of 
these two figures emphasizes how 
much of the erosion of spendable 
income is due-to tax increases. 

And finally, X-. must protest 
about the -nonsense of “annualis- 
ing” the six-month increase in the 
RPI for a 'period which includes 
the substantial- Budget effect in 
March and April. A more sensible 
measure would be to annualise the 
irate over the first four mouths, 
which feould give about 7.5 per 
cent instead of the published 14.7 
per centi 
Yours truly, 
HUGH WEEKS, 
8, The Grove. 
Highgate Village, N6. 
September 20. 

Convoy PQ 17 : 

From Mrs Hope Cobb 

Sir, Captain Broome’s letter in 
today’s edition (September 23) ■ 
implies that . the disaster of 
Convoy PQ 17 was caused by- 
ipanic decision on-tbe port of the’ 
-First Sea Lord. . 

;i typed the signal.ordering the 
convoy to scatter as I was at that1 

time secretary to the Director of 
Operations (Home) in the Admire 
alty. The decision would only have 
been taken after consultation 
between the First Sea Lord, the 
Vice-Chief of Naval Staff, the 
Assistant Chief of Naval Staff 
(Home) and my master- the 
Director of Operations (Home) — 
and none of- them in armchairs. 
Sadly all are now dead. 

Maybe the decision was wrong, , 
and 1 can still remember tbe 
resultant gloom and indeed agony 
throughout Operations. Division. 
Nevertheless I think Captain 
Broome’s letter — 40 years after 
the event — less than fair to those 

I officers who were serving in the 
Admiralty at the time . 
Yours faithfully, 
HOPE COBB, 
Hummock Hill, 
High Beech, 
Haywards Heath, Sussex. 
September 23. 

Lessons for SDP after Brighton 

In fiannihai’s tracks 
From Mr W. F. Zeuner 

Sir, Further to your article by 
Frances- Gibb on our expedition 
(August 28) and your correspon- 
dents, to The Times on September 
4 and 5, I should like to Supply 
you with further information to 
clarify the record, 

Mr Thomas Hinde, whose most 
interesting book. The Great Don- 
key Walk, includes his crossing of 
the Alps with donkeys, mentions 
that Sir Gavin de Beer's first 
choice was Col de la Traversette. 
Of the two passes favoured by Sir 
Gatin I would agree with Mr 
Hinde that Col de Mary is most 
unlikely. There are other cols in 
the area, for example,' Col de 
Malaure, which our expedition 
have investigated over the years 
and which fit with Polybius’s 
description fairly well, but these 
have changed in. many ways since 
Hannibal’s time. 

At least three, including la 
Traversette, have been consider- 
ably damaged, by being blown up 
for political reasons on more than. 

From Mr B.I. Stmton-Ferrier 

Sir,- Some members of the Social 
Democratic Party may be tempted 
td deny that the way things went 
at 'Brighton, tins week might 
damage our, electoral prospects: I 
hope we are going to be the party 
wmch faces and- tells the truth, 
however inconvenient. And the 
truth must be that fewer, in the 
short term anyway, will now make 
the agonising leap that many of us 
have, made than if Tony Benn 
were how Labour's deputy leader 
and the complexion of their 
national executive committee were 
as it was last week. 

maturity. If so, we must welcome 
and rejoice in these developments, 
which are good for our country 
and for the hope of genuine 
democracy, - however else they. 
affect us. Indeed, We may have’ 
played a more decisive part in 
bringing them about than we 
could have done from-within, and 
we should say so proudly. 

Should we, then, rejoin the 
Labour Party? Of course not. We 
have experienced the joyous 
release of having no more to 
suppress and distort our- true 
convictions oat of long loyalty to 
an organisation which once 
embodied them, nor any longer to 
pretend that there is some 
lingering accord between us and 
those on the far left who have 
come .so close to taking over the' 
party many of us upheld for 
decades. - .... 

They will go on trying to do so;, 
“it’s only - the beginning”, Mr 
Benn said on Monday. And they 
may yet succeed. So the energies 
of those who remain in the 
Labour Party, while really agree- 
ing with us, will go on being 
sapped and dissipated in the futile 
continuing attempt to maintain a 
semblance of unity between 
factions which are now deeply and 
permanently irreconcilable. 

There is much evidence now 
that millions understand all. this 
already, and more will come to'do 
so in time. A further lurch to the 
left at Brighton might have added 
new impetus to our already 
exhilarating success. But we don’t 
need that to win the next election 
with our Liberal allies. And even 
if we did, could we really regret 
that the illiberal stampede in the 
Labour Party has at long last been 
halted, if only for a while? 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN STRATON-FERRIER, . 
18 Kingswood Close, 
Oakhili, 
Surbiton, 
Surrey. 
September 30 

From Mr Leonard Tivey 

Sir, Since the objective of the 
Social Democratic Party is to 
“break the mould” of British 

-politics, then presumably what is 
envisaged in the future is a multi- 
party system and its concomitant. 

Beating Mr Benn 
From Mr Ben Vincent 
Sir, Your leader of October 1 and 
tbe article you print by Mr Shore 
both echo the widespread opinion 
that the recent events at the 
Labour Party conference augur 
greater popularity with the elec- 
tors. I find this hard to believe.- 

Admittedly the campaign con- 
ducted by the press against Mr 
Benn had an enormous success in 
assassinating bis character. Ad- 
mittedly, too, his accent, man- 
ners, comparative ' affluence and 
education make him the butt of 
class-conscious trade unionists 
and of popular journalists: but I 
should have thought that he was 
much less detested by the general 
public than the trade union bosses 
who ensured his defeat and the 
defeat of the responsible socialists 
and activists of the constituency 
parties. 

Can you think that the electors 
are going to vote for a party 
whose very constitution delivers it 
over to the trade unions with the 
heaviest: clout? Think of those 
union . leaders; are they more 
attractive to the British public 

■ than Mr Benn? 
No commentators l have read 

seem . to have considered the 
amazing situation created by the 
alienation of the party activists 
from the new national executive 
of the party. Can anyone believe 
that the party can run candidates 

Taxation and food 
From Mr H. B. Williams 
Sir, The EEC Commission’s draft 
proposal for a tax on oils and fats, 
as reported by your Brussels 
Correspondent (October 1),- is 
sp-ongly opposed by members of 
the Food Manufacturers’ Feder- 
ation. Oils and fats are important 
raw materials in a very wide range 
of processed foods, and food 
prices would have to rise as a 
result of such a tax. 

one occasion during the last 250 
years. This makes a. serious 
investigation of the Italian de- 
scent and also the views from the 
top rather difficult, particularly as 
part of the top has disappeared. 

Our researches, started eight 
years ago, led to our taking an 
elephant .across five passes last - 

- month; Col de Clapier, Col de Petit 
Mont Cenis, Col de Grand Mont 
Cems, Col de Mont Genevre and 
the French side only of Col de la 
Traversette. We consider that one 
of. these passes must have been 
used by Hannibal, but we /have 
very large quantities - of infor- 
mation on outer sections of the 
route which influence which pass 
is possible jas a crossing point. 
These have still to be analysed 
folly before we make our final 
decision as' to which' route 
Hannibal really took. The exercise 
this summer was mainly a feasi- 
bility study and to, field test bur 
zadio-telemecry equipment. 

Your second correspondent, of 
September 5, refers to John 
Hoyte’s book. Trunk Rood for 
HanibaL We are well aware of this - 

coalition government. Such ar- 
rangements can .certainly' prove 
stable and' successful,' but some 

. requirements might usefully be 
kept in mind by the SDP leaders. 
- First; ’ the- SDP: should at all 
times maintain its own indepen- 
dence. There is an obvious need at 
present for an electoral pact with 
the Liberals. However, in the 
longer term (and perhaps even 
after the next election) other 

. alliances might be necessary for 
coalition budding, end the SDP 
should keep its options open for 
the future. 

In the meantime it should have 
'no truck with Liberal attempts to 
interfere in candidate selection 

■ (are they offering reciprocal 
rights?). Secondly, it should take 
care to maintain the strong 
central management of its strat- 
egy which has led to so.succcess- 
fiu a launch. 

Coalition politics,, to provide 
long-run stability must provide 
for the possibility of readjust- 
ments from time to time benveeri 
participant groups. Such readjust- 
ments can only be made by a 
process of bargaining and accom- 
modation at tbe leadership level.. 
There are signs that many 
Liberals have not yet grasped this 
vital point, and the SDP should 
avoid following their bad example. 
Yours faithfully, 

. LEONARD TIVEY, 
Senior Lecturer in Political 
Science, 
Department of Political Science, 
Faculty of Commerce and Social 
Science, 
University of Birmingkarr, • 
Birmingham. 
September 21. 

From Mr Bill Cunnmshdm ■ 
Sir,' Whatever procedure . is 
adopted for the leader of the 
parliamentary SDP, there is a 
strong case to be argued that the 
first occasion will be-exceptional 
and that special procedures 
should apply. 

Professor Rawlings (October 1) 
has pointed out that the present 
SDP members are small in 
number and unrepresentive of 
the range of opinion of the 
membership. To that can be added 
that neither have they been 
through a selection procedure nor 
are they necessarily -closely in 
touch with-' and responsive to 
grassroot membership. 

I therefore believe that the 
proposed SDP Council, coupled 
with a ballot' of the entire 
membership, is the most appropri- 
ate method for electing the leader 
on the first occasion. 
Yours faithfully, 
BILL CUNNINGHAM, Chairman, 
Stockport Area .Social Democratic 
Party, 
6 The Avenue, 
Heald Green, 
C beadle, 
Cheshire. 
October 1; ' - 

without the enthusiastic devotion 
of the activists? 

I concede that in every local 
party there are some paid-up 
members who prefer the remain- 
ing social1 democrats within the 

— parliamentary party to the social- 
. ists, but a campaign is not.won by 
paid-up members; it is won by the 
hard graft of activists, and the 
activists are almost entirely on the 
side of Mr Benn and the Labour 
Party conference of 1980. 

They are not going to. strain 
their insides out to get a candidate 
elected who frankly tells them, as 
Mr Foot has .done in effect, that 
when their man gets in he will be 
free to let them down, as so many 
Labour-fakers have done in the 
past, and that they will be 

. expected to 'reselect him and work 
like mad for him at the following 
elections for ever. .. 

Conservatives, with their lack of 
political theory and their Touching 
faith in the perfect gentlemen who' 
stand as Tory candidates, may 
swallow that one but socialists 
certainly won’t and, after all, the 
Labour Party has long since 
ceased to be siinply the voice of 
the working class in a'capitalist 
regime: it is, or was until this 
conference,- an explicit socialist 
party.' 
Yours etc, 
BEN VINCENT, 
4 Hawthorne Road, 
Radlett,. • 
Hertfordshire. 

Tbe Commissi on’s philo spphy in 
dealing with food, mountains and 
oil- lakes is still to maintain 
artificially high prices and tax 
'competing products. 

Surely, in principle, it must be 
wrong to tax food? 
Yours faithfully, 
.BARRIE WH-LIAMS, 
Deputy Director-General, 
Food Manufacturers’ Federation- 
Incorporated, 

6 Catherine Street, WC2. 
October 1. 

book, in which John Hoyts 
categorically states chat he failed 
to cross Col de' Clapier with" an' 
elephant and went over the Mont 
Cenis1 down to Italy to. SUEa, 
where he had an enormous party 
and was made most welcome. 
Nevertheless, stonemasons carved 
an elephant-on the Italian side of 
Col ' de Clapier • even though 
Hoyte’s elephant ■ never reached 
that point. It is therefore con- 
siderably to the credit of our 
team, despite previous attempts by 
others that we did succeed in' 
crossing Col de Clapier from trie 
French side' and down the Italian 
side in ' 9Vi . hours, - - absolutely 
according to plan and without;: 
inridenL . 

I.hope tHTs clarifies “the“facts' 
that yourcorrespondents queried. 

Yours faithfully, 

W.F.ZEUNER, 
Expedition leader, 
Hannibal Expedition, 
Cleveland House, ' 
Yarkhili;. 
Hereford. 
September 16. , - 

"Argument against 
third airport 
From Mr Alan Haselhurst, MP for 
5a//ron Walden (Conservative) 

Sir, The newly published air 
Traffic forecasts reported on 
September 25 by your Air Corre- 
spondent are. an interesting prel« 
ude to die. Stansted Airport 
inquiry. 

Even taking the Department of 
Trade’s own chosen imerpretation- 
of the figures it is clear that the 
main foundation of the British 

. Airport Authority’s case, namely 
' that there will be a shortfall of 

capacity at London’s Airports by 
1987, has been demolished. The 
most optimistic forecast (from the 
DOT's point of view?) shows that 
extra capacity will not be required 
until nearer 1995, whilst the low 
forecast indicates a date in the 
next - century. Anyone surveying • 
tbe current state of the aviation 
industry, as well as 'the past 
history of forecasting, can scarce- 
ly doubt which option to back. 

So this Government, like many 
of its predecessors, finds itself in 
a quagmire created by besotted 
airport planners. There is perhaps 
one consolation. The new inquiry 

. provides an opportunity for a cool 
look at what is truly in Britain’s- 
best interests so far as provirion 
for air travel is concerned. There, 
is certainly now less excuse for 
believing that these interests are 
served by a major new airport at 
Stansted or anywhere else. 
Yours faithfully,' 
ALAN HASELHURST, 
House of Commons, 
September 26. 

Marine reserves 
From the Chairman of the Royal 
Yachting-Association 
Sir, There can be few responsible 
members of society who are not in 
sympathy with the general aims 
and policies of the Nature Con- 
servancy Council. I know that die 
majority of British yachtsmen, 
even if motivated more by self- 
interest than ecological - con- 
science,. are particularly anxious 
that . the marine environment 
should be protected and con- 
served, even if necessary by the 
application of relevant legislation. 

Among the provisions of the 
House of Lords Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill the Nature Con- 
servancy Council will acquire a 
wide range of powers to promote 
bylaws for the establishment of 
marine nature reserves. It' is 
intended under the terms of. the 
Bill that among those powers will 
be a prohibition - upon pleasure 
boats-from entering sea areas of 
up to -10 square kilometres 
designated as marine nature 
reserves, even in cases of distress. 

Although the Royal Yachting 
Association has been repeatedly 
assured that these bylaw-making 
powers will not be indiscrimi- 
nately adopted by the Nature 
Conservancy Council, the pros- 
pect that this Bill may soon pass 
into law has caused grave concern 
among yachtsmen. 

The association has been told 
that the power to prohibit navi- 
gation Is unlikely to be used, but 
given that this power could 
preclude even the innocent and 
harmless passage across a reserve 
of a cruising boat remaining in 
the reserve -for no longer than is 
reasonably" necessary to make 
passage through it, why then is 
this superfluous power to be given 
to the Nature Conservancy Coun-. 
cil?. It must be recognized that 
this power to interfere with the 
freedom of navigation is not only 
unnecessary but wholly unpre- 
cedented. . 

If the Bill in its present form 
passes into ■ law following the 
consideration of Commons amend- 
ments in the House of Lords on 
October 15 the Nature Conserv- 
ancy Council runs the very- 
serious risk of alienating the 
sympathy and support of British 
yachtsmen. 
I remain. Sir, yours sincerely, 
PATDYAS, 
Chairman, 
Royal Yachting Association, 
Victoria Way, 
Woking, Surrey. 
September 24. 

Simple; Watson ; 

From Mr H. R. F. Keating 
Sir, How doubly delightful it will, 
be if we can accept -Mr D. C. 
Damant’s assurance (September 
25) of Dr Watson’s “meticulous 
accuracy” in recording the Sher- 
lock Holmes cases. We shall have 
another dimension of the marvel- 
lous to add to those marvellous 
stories: Holmes’s ability to move 
the canopy of Time above him. 

Such surely must- be the 
explanation for the letter Miss 
Mary Morstan received at. the 
outset of the Sign of Four affair, 
dated July 7, summoning her to a 
rendezvous that night at the 
Lyceum Theatre, where, behold, 
“It was a September evening, and 
not yet seven o’clock, but the day 
had been a' dreary one^ and a 
dense drizzly fog lay low upon the 
great city. 
Yours most faithfully, 
H. R. F. KEATING, 
35. Northumberland Place, V/.2. 

Driven to distraction 
Front Mr Michael Evans 

Sir, In reply to Major-General E. 
K. Sixsmith’s letter-of October 11 
regret to inform him that the bus 
from Simla to the Kulu Valley no 
longer displays the same notice: 
“Passengers are respectfully- 
requested to report any driver 
driving drunk, rash or neutral.” 
Instead it csrries the terser 
warning, “Passengers are re- 
quested not to spit.” 

However,, the drivers still -Stop 
to smoke mams before attempting 

- the more hazardous stretches. I 
fear that the raad has deteriorated 
since I936.< . 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL EVANS, - 
109 Centre Drive, 
Epping, Essex. 
October 1. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 2: Tbe Duke of Kent,' 
Colonel Scots Guards, today re- 
ceived. Lieutenant Colonel 
Michael Scott on bis assuming 
command of tbe 2nd Battalion, 
and Lienrerutot Colonel .Jobs 
Clavering on bis relinquishing 
tbe appointment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October' 2: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were 
present this evening at the May- 
fair Ball in aid of Tbe Royal 
Association for Disability and' Re- 
habilitation and The International 
Year of Disabled People, at tbe- 
London Hilton Hotel. Lieutenant 
Colonel Simon Bland and Mrs 
Euan McCorquodale were in 
attendance. 

Forthcoming 
maria ages 
Mr R. T. A. Morgan 
and Miss E. S. Gibson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs T. S. Morgan, of 
Hickling, Nottinghamshire, and 
Elizabeth, twin daughter of Sir 
Ralph and Lady Gibson, of 
London. 

Mr J- Ayletl 
and Miss M. Michel mare 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of Mr 
S. 0. Aylett, MBE, FRCS, of 
London, and Mrs W. S. Aylett,, of 
Lauragh, co Kerry, and Moira, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
H. R. A- Micbelmore, of Sid- 
mouth, Devon. 

Commander R. J. Brooke, RN 
and Miss M. A. Hare 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin James, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Brooke, of 
The Red House, North Cadbury. 
Somerset, and Alexandra, elder 
daughter of Mr Robert Hare, of 
Hayler’s Farm House. Coolbam. 
Sussex, and of Philadelphia, and 
Mrs Martha Hare, of New York. 

Mr D. G. Erriagton 
and Miss C. A. Neville 
The engagement is announced 
between David Grant, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Stuart Errington, 
of Ascot, Berkshire, and Catherine 
Aon, vauTiger daughter of Mr Ken- 
neth Neville, of Sydney, Australia, 
and Mrs Joanne Neville, of East- 
bourne, Sussex. 

Mr A. Humbert 
and Mrs A. G. Meyer 
The engagement is announced, 
and the marriage will take place 
auierly in December, of Arthur 
Humbert, of Kimbridge . Farm 
House. Kimbridge, Rorasey, Hamp- 
shire, and Anne Gabriel Meyer 
(nee Williams!, of The Meltings, 
Highmoor Cross. * Henley-on- 
Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Mr C Lent 
and Miss L. Christian 
The engagement is announced 
between Cliristopher. son of Mr 
and MJs A. W. Lent, of Wimble- 
dnn, London, and Louise, daughter 
of Professor and Mrs J. W. 
Christian, of Oxford. 

Mr P. J. Morris 
and Miss A. M. D. Gregory 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter John, second son 
of Mr and Mrs B. Morris, of 
Newbury. Berkshire, and Amanda 
Mary Diana fMandvj, eldest 
daughter of the Rev I. H. and Mrs 
Gregory- of Tintagel Vicarage, 
Corowali. 

The Rev R. J. Morris 
and Miss A. Joubert 
The engagement Is announced 
between Robert, only son of Mr 
and Mrs F. T. Morris, of Sidcup. 
Kent, and Anna, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Joubert, of 
Moseley. Birmingham. 

Dr I. M. Murray-Lyon 
and Miss T. GonzdJez Montero 
The engagement is announced 
between lain, elder son of the late 
Dr Ranald Murray-Lyon and of 
Mrs T. I. Wilson, of Edinburgh 
and Wester Elrhies. Banffshire, 
and Teresa, elder daughter:of Dr 
and Mrs Juan A. Gonzalez Mon- 
tero, of Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

Mr R. Simmons 
and Miss J. Rawes 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard. son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel T. M. and Dr 
V. Simmons, of East Molesey, 
Surrey, and Jacqueline, daughter 
nf Mr and Mrs J. Rawes, of 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Tuesday, 
October 2, 1956 

Titoist ideals in Poland 
Whether under the influence or 
President Tito's visit to the Soviet 
Union, or for reasons which may 
soon emerge, it is significant that 
Polish political leaders have now 
begun to voice their praise of 
the Yugoslav brand of com- 
munism, something which pre- 
viously they did only In secret. 
A parliamentary delegation which 
has just returned from a a official 
visit to Belgrade expressed the 
view that Yugoslavia has out- 
distanced Poland in Lhe " demo- 
cratization of the form of econo- 
mic life ”. In the new phase of 
post-Stalin rethinking Tito and 
Yugoslavia have a double attrac- 
tion, not merely to political 
leaders but also to the Polish 
economists and above aQ the 
Polish workers. The rigid party 
control has been bitterly resented 
by factory executives and workers 
alike. Hence tbe new move in 
factories to allow tbe workers to 
try to run them by themselves. 

Latest walls 
Latest estates include (net, before 
ux paid) : 
Bid:, Mr Louis Edmund, of 
Puriey, Surrey .. ..£215.332 
CharteswOrth, Mr Edward Fitz- 
gerald, of Hors ted Keynes, 
Sussex, Lloyd's underwriter. 

£538.191 
Coak, Mr John Sidney, of Romsey. 
Hampshire .. £264.930 
Dawson, Mrs Mary, of South 
Fav.-lcy, Oxfordshire .. £939,181 
Day, ' Miss Edith Aurora, of 
Haslemere, Surrey .. £620,912 
Deiany, Miss Catherine Genevieve, 
of Batterstown, co Meath, estate 
lit England, Wales and the Irish 
Republic £334,103 
Exton,- Mrs Annie Florence, of 
Bewdley. Worcestershire £225,414 
Ganxhaum, Mrs Joan Elizabeth, of 
Eookham, Surrey .. £327,354 
Greenwood, Mr Robinson, _ of 
South Cave, north Humberside 

‘ £295,306 
Jenson, Mr Charles Board man, of 
Nonrich. timber importer 

£278,160 
Jones, Mr John Ivor, of Down 
Hatheriey, Gloucestershire 

£283,612 

Memorial service 
A memorial service for Dame 
Eileen Youoghusband was held 
yesterday at St Martfci-ln-ihe- 
Fields. The Dean of Westminster 
officiated, assisted by the ReV 
Professor Raymond Chapman, 
Canon Sebastiao Charles and the 
Rev Austen Williams. Rabbi Hugo 
Gryn and Mr Peter Barclay. Chair- 
man of the National Institute for 
Social Work, read the lessons and 
Professor Ralf Dabrendorf. Direc- 
tor of -the London School of 
Economics and Political Science, 
read from Bho&mod Gita. Profes- 
sor Roger Wilson and Dr Arm arty 
Desai. of Bombay University, gave 
addresses. Among those present 
were : 

Itifl Of Sorts! Work! J Miss THUs Gold- 
berg i Poller SliMioa lnsilttuei. 

Sir Robin uutmir i Joseph RmrnUte 
Memortul Trust I. Miss J Hops ValUcu. 
Mr and Mrs Robin Huws Jones. Pm- 
fnssor Kathleen Jones. Processor Robert 
Leaper. Professor Brian Abel-Smlu. Mr 

Miss FrederlcLa Balter. Mbs Hortnioite 
Bailey. Mr and Mrs John Harrison. Mr 
and Mrs Michael Harrison, Mr and 
Mrs R. Bailey. 

The- Countess. of EMU. Lho 
Rev G Appleton. Baroness ElUol of 
Harwood. Baroness FaltWulL Baroness 
Norman. Baroness Soroia. Baroness 
seear. the Hon Jocelyua Hath am. 
Marlorte Lady Marling. Sir Michael 
Stewart. Brigadier Sir Geoffrey and 
Lady Hardy-Roborla. 8V George 
Haynes. Mr Mark AJIPD I Community 
Carol. Mrs A Alexandra*! i Interna- 
tional Association of Sellouts or Social 
Work i. Miss E Baotz i Time and 
Tblents Association! With Ml* a E 
Cumber: Mr R A Betieridge iHojtic 
Of/lcc J with Mr M Henson. Mr H 
5pairs and Mr R Taylor: Mr Peter 
Urlnson tGnlbenidan Foundation) with 
Mr Paul Curno: Professor and Mrs 
D A H Buttle IBtrnlC Trust i, Mr 
GooCirry Clarkson i Community Pro- 
tects Foundation I. Mrs Mory.in.-t Hyde 
■ National Council for Voluntary Oru- 
nlzallani, Mr -M J He ns man tDHSSi 
wllli Mira A Sheridan and Mr W 
Ulllnn: Mr David Holman <Agr Con- 
cent England■. Miss Mary Joyitson iDr 
riamardo‘si, Mia, Hoainnr McConnell 
tWorld Congress of Faiths). Mrs Jane 
Paterson ■ Carnegie United Kingdom 
Trust i. Dr Mia Pringle «National 
Children's Bureau) with Mr Louis 
Hancock: Mr and Mrs Sturridan Rtawll 
■ Invalid OiDdrnn’s Aid Association). 
VIr George Thomas (Director of Social 
Services, Harrow) and Mrs Thomas; 
Mr Tom While ID Ire cl or or Social 
Service*. Coventry!. Miss Priscilla. 
Young iCentral Council for Uie Traln- 

Ketuirtb BrlU. Mr David weir. Mr 
Peter Westland. Mr Pater Day. Mrs 
John HanUman. Miss N Honeybua. 
Fran Ann! Hofer. Mrs Hilary Hoi pin. 
Canon 'Eric James. Miss Belli Jones. 
Mr and Mrs David Jones. Miss Kale 
Grlrnihs. MISS M Richards. Mrs U 
Ksnn. Dr Katharine Kendall, Mrs 
Lilly CRS-Humphrey. Canon M Brsy- 
brooke. Miss Mel 11a Batten. Mrs Peter 
Barclay. Miss Joan Beckett. Dr John 
BowHiv. Mr Sidney Briskln. MBs Zotia 
Buoyin'. Miss Sybil dcoicni Brown. 
MT* Christine Cock bom. Proreasor 
Arthur Coll la. Mrs Raymond Chapman, 
Miss Joan Cooper. Professor Max 
Crawford. Professor Rntb Crawford. 
Professor and Mrs T H Marshall. Pro- 
fessor and Mrs Richard Mills, profe-asor 
and Mrs Rolf Olsen, Professor Robert 
Pinker. Mias Jennifer Plnnev. Proresaor 
Garth Plowman. Or Audrey Richards, 
Mrs Gordon Richardson. Mias Margaret 
Roxburgh. Mr Anthony Tatiourdln. Pro- 
fi-ssor Martin Davies, Professor David 
Da tin Ison. ProFewoc E M EDJWI. Mr 
and Mrs C Godlrey-lsaop. Prorwoor 
Eric Salas bn ry. Or and Mrs John 
Blnunonds. Professor Adrian Sinfield. 
Promisor Gladwyn Stewart. Mrs Rogor 
Wilson. Mm Clare Wlnnlcpll. Mr and 
Mrs Douglas Woodhauae. Mr and Mrs 
Stephan WIMon. Dr Margaret YcUoly 

na F and Fran Ruth Zorbrlst. 

Sir Sydney and Lady Caine much 
regret that they were unable to 
attend the service of thanksgiving 
for die life and work of Dame 
Eileen Youngbusband owing to 
absence abroad. 
Memorial to Lord Florey, OIV1 
A memorial stone to Lord Florey, 
OM, will be unveiled and 
dedicated in Westminster Abbey 
after Evensong on Monday, Nov- 
ember 2, 1981, at 5.00 pm. Those 
wishing to attend are asked to 
notify in writing the Deputy 
Registrar, 20 Dean's Yard, West- 
minster Abbey. . London 5W1P 
3 PA. enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope, by Thursday. 
October 22, so that the appropri- 
ate seating arrangements can be 
made. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The ‘ Lord Privy Seal was host 
yesterday at a luncheon at 1 Carl- 
ton Gardens given in honour of 
Dr Peter Corterier, Minister of 
State for Foreign Affairs of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

Langbomn Ward Club 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by Aider- 
man and Sheriff Lady Donaldson, 
were guests of honour at the 
annual luncheon of the Lang bourn 
Ward Club held yesterday in 
Guildhall. Mrs J. Owen, chair- 
man, and Mr Owen welcomed the 
guests, who included the Dean of 
St Paul’s. 

Dinners 
Middlesex Hospital and 
Medical School 
The annual dinner of Middlesex 
Hospital and Medical School, Lon- 
don University, was held last night 
at the Savoy Hotel. Professor 
Lewis Woipert was in the chair 
and the other speakers were tbe 
Dean, Sir Douglas Ranger, Dr 
Adam Law, and Professor P. N. 
Campbell. The principal guests 
included : 
Dr J N Black. Lord Gobboid. Dr J Dun- 
-woody. Mr M Fairey. Mr R Fryer. Dc 
D vi H1U. Protessor □ vy James, Mr 
D Jolnea, Sir Jamm Ugh thill. Dr A S 
Macke rule. PTotasaor A Mathias. Mr 
O B Moncy-Coatts. Dame Baay Pater- 
son. Professor R Quirk, Lady Thorn, KB Thwaltcs. Professor E W Walls. 

Richard Way. Sir Brian Wlrideyor 
and Mr G Wlxlcy. 

To Professor and Mrs P. J. Randle 
A dinner was given at Merton 
College, Oxford, last night for 
Professor and Mrs P. J. Randle 
by Professor Randle’s former 
research students. Dr E. A. News- 
holme and Professor K. W. Taylor 
were the speakers. Among the 
guests were: 

Pembroke College Society, Oxford 
The Pembroke CoDege. Society, 
Oxford, held its annual dinner at 
the college yesterday. Mr N. S. 
Marsh, QC. presided. 

Mr Victor Pasmore, CB, was guest 
of honour at an Arts Club dinner 
on Thursday. October 1. 

Service dinners 
Corps of Royal Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers 
Major-General P. R. Lee, Director 
Genera] of Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering, and 
officers of the Corps of Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers last night held their 
autumn dinner at the Head- 
Quarters Officers’ Mess, West 
Court, Arborfield. The guests 
included senior Service officers 
and dvii servants, officers of 
allied Commonwealth corps and 
presidents of associated engineer- 
ing institutes. 
8th Gurkha Rifles 
The 8th Gurkha Rifles Rcgimeura! 
Association held a dinner at the 
Nava] and Military Club last ztigbt. 
Those present included Brigadier 
Eric Langlands, president. Lieu- 
tenant Colonel Tony Dumas, 
chairman, and Major Tom 
Redgrove, honorary secretary. 
The Royal Anglian Regiment 
The annual officers’ dinner of 
The Royal Angjfan Regiment was 
held last night at the Naval and 
Military Club. Major-General J. 
B. Dye, Colonel of the Regiment, 
presided. 
Gunnery Officers 
Major-General M. J. Tomlinson, 
Director Royal Artillery, was .the 
guest of honour at the Gunnerv 
Officers' reunion dinner held last 
night in HAIS Excellent, Whale 
Island. Portsmouth. Captain J. J. 
SrnatfeiJd-James, RN, presided. 
Among those present were 
Admiral Sir John Hamilton and 
Vice-Admiral Sir Stephen CarlilL 
RAF Provost Officers 
The annual dinner of the RAF 
Provost Officers' Dinner Club was 
held last night at RAF North 
Luffcnham. Air Commodore I. M. 
Young. Director of Security and 
Provost Marshal (RAF), presided 
and the guest of honour was Air 
Vice-Marshal D. C. A. Lloyd, Air 
Officer Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. 

FeI (makers’ Company 
The Following have been elected 
officers of the Felmakers' Com- 
pany for the ensuing year : Master, 
Mr J L Bowler; "Upper Warden, 
Mr D J Hoi bo row; Renter 
Warden. Sir Kenneth Newton ; 
Third Warden, Mr A G { Wont- 
ncr ; and Fourth Warden, Mr D 
WatJing. 
Clock makers' Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Ciockmakers' Com- 
pany from January 11, 1982 : Mr 
F. A. Mercer. Master; Mr R. W. 
Elliott. Senior Warden; Mr 
B. G. L. Jackman, Renter 
Warden; Sir Charles Ball, Junior 
Warden. 

Meeting 
St John's College 
Mr Derek Enright, MEP, spoke 
on ** Europe : Quo Vadis ? ” at 
a meeting of the Politics Society 
of St John's College, Soutbsea, 
held last night. Mr David Cle- 
ments, chairman-elect, presided 
^nd Mr Paul Jackson, chairman, 
also spoke. 

Services tomorrow: 
sixteenth Sunday 
alter Trinity 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. 8: M. 
>..V). Tub lute and Tc .Demo i Bcr- 

ayior-. Canon Webster: HC. 
Missa Brovts In D .Moran 

IO. ... 
Hard N 
E. 3^i5"Ma1T and' Nunc" difnlUL*.' Stan- 
ford In B flat. A. LamUbus In SancD* 
tBvrdi. Rev D B TUlycr.■ 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8: M. 
10. M Boyce In C Let all >itc nnge.-t nf 
God i Handel i. Bishop cT Kampala. 
-Uganda: HC 11.do Said: E and S, .V 
Purcell III G Minor O Lord God of Hath 
i Purcell i. Canon Chart?*; Oman Red- 
ial 6.5: E 6.CO. Canon Charles. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL : HC 9. 
Cathedral Eucharist 11. SpaUenmesse 

i Mozart i, A. I was glad < Parry i. 
Lc: all Mortal Flesh iBalnl'twt. 
Alleluia. 1 heard a voice fWedkeS). 
Rev V Stock 3.30 Cathedral Even- 
song, Cooke in G. A. O Whore 3huU 
wisdom be found. Canon ParraU. 

THE CHAPEL ROYAL AT ST. 
JAMES'S PALACE: HC. 3.30: Sum 
Eucharist 11.15. Darke In F. Canon 
Canon Caesar. 

THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY i public welcomed> : Sung 
Eucharist 11.15, - - - 
Young, 

Daifce In F. Canon 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
GREENWICH. ■ public welcomed. : 
UC, 8 : Harvest Eucharist It. Rev 
T Ashton. A. Beredcclte in C 
(Naylor. 

GUARDS CHAPEL. WELLINGTON 
BARRACKS : M. 1J. HC. noon. Rev 
J 8 Wcstimtckett. 

HM TOWER OF LONDON: (Public 
welcomed, i HC 9.15. M. 11. Jub. 

i son. A. Factum os! Sllcmtum 
(Deringi. The Chaplain. 

TEMPLE CHURCH. FLEET STREET: 
(Public welcomed. HC. B.BO: MP. 
11.15. fallowed by HC. A Thou vlsttust 
the earth and blessed II i Maurice 
Greene i The Master. 

ST. CLEMENT DANES (RAF 
CHURCH 

I by   
chaplain. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. HAMPTON COURT 
' 'rile welcomed iHC. 

HURCHi: i nubile welcomed.; HC. 
.50: M 11. Darke In F. O Lord, give 
XT Holy Sfrirtl iTallin i; Tho resident 
haploln. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. HAMPTON COUR1 
.'ALACE; (public welcomedi: HC 
8.30: M, u. Darke in E Flat. Mold 
LH all mortal flesh: tBalrstowi: E 
3..10. Harwood in A Flai. A. Ani 
When Uio builders (R Sherhard. 

, BY THE t TOWER: 

dgar. Missa Omnium _Sanct- 
" " hir arum i Arthur Mulchings ■: Solemn 

evensong 6.. etov j W HaWon. Blessed 

CUV-.heavenly SHcm (Ba.rstowl. 

TT
11 

Lawson. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audley 

Street: HC B.lo: Sung Eucharist. 11; 
Collegium Rebate (Howells... f was glad 
^artyi. Rev Dr A W Murks. 

3nng HC. 9; Rev J 
E 6^0. Rev S Miliar. 

and -Eucharist It. A Alleluia Cnnsltc- 
mliil (John Shepherd). Canon Kings- 
north. 

HOLY TRINITY SLOANE ST CSloane 
So tube): HC 8.30. HC 10.50 Canon 
Roberts HC- 13.10. 

ST ALBAN'S. HOLBORN: 9-30. SM: 
11. HM Fr Honidinn. Missa Sane 11 
Domcnld (Rubbra.. Mv soul, ihere Is 
a country . Parry.: 5.30 LM. 

ST BARTHOLOMFW-THE-GRFAT 
PRIORY lA.D. \I2-J*: HC. 9: Choral 
Eucharist 11. Harris In C. A Haw 
Goodly are thy Tents (Ccuslcv: 
E.6.SO. Byrd (shorn. A. Turn our 
caprivHv. o Lord < Byrd ’, The Rector. 

ST JAMES'S PICCADILLY: HC. 
B.30: Suno Eucharist. Jl DO. EPS 

ST MARGARETS. WESTMINSTER: 
Song Eucharist and Harvest Thanks- 
giving 11. Canon Mansol. 

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS: Fam- 
ily Communion 9.45. The Vicar. 
Morning Srrvtce It.15. Rrv C. 
Rwlley. 3.0 Harvest Festival. Evening 
Service 6.50. Tho Vicar. 

ST MARY ABBOTS. • KENSINGTON J 
HC. B and 12.30: Sting Eucharist. 
9.30. M. II.Ti. E. 6.30. 

ST MART'S. BOLT5NE STREET: 
LM. 8. 9.45, 7: H.\I It Missa 
Hrerts iPaleMrina i Thou vbltrst the 
earth rGreenei: E and S.B. 6.13. 

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH 
CHURCH; HC. 8 and 11: Pss Jure 
Winfield, Mass In C (Beethoven): 
Factum out sllenlium ■ Deling-: 6.30 
Rer B. Safenlos. 

ST- MICHAEL'S. CHESTER 
SQUARE: HC. 8.15. Rarveyt Thanka- 
alrtno ji. Rev A. G. C. Pearson. E. 
Rev E. G. H Saunders. 

ST PAUL'S. WILTON PLACE. 
KNfOHTS BRIDGE: HC. 8 -and u. 
Solemn Bocharist XI. Siam To rd in B 
Flai and F. Rev W. Hussey. 

 RT_ PAUL'S. ROBfJRT ADAM 
5TPF.ET: ll. Rev A. Kirk. 6*50 Re'- . 
J. Walden. J 

_ ST SIMON ZELOTES^CHEl5£HC I 
R and 12.15. MP 11. EP 6.-30. Rev D 
N Clarke. 

The abhiversary of the dropping 
of the atomic bomb on Hiro- 
shima is also the Feast of the 
Transfiguration. Robert Jungk’s 
book entiried Brighter them a 
Thousand Suns might, by a cyni- 
cal similarity of language to 
that of Lhe Gospels, be mistaken 
for an account -of the latter - 
event rather than the former. 
In Lhe New Testament, the 
transfiguring of Christ on the 
revealing of his giary and 
splendour. The cloud, as 
always in the Old Testament 
theoph&nies and in traditional 
mystical writing, is the symbol 
of hidden glory. By' contrast, 
the bomb hangs over us as a 
Symbol of cosmic disfiguration. 
Its mushroom cloud is not the 
“cloud of unknowing” through 
which one penetrates the glory 
of God blit rather the cloud of 
contamination and of the cor- 
ruption of man and of creation. 
The festival of splendour is 
itself disGgured into a festival 
of man’s potential for destroy- 
ing both body and spirit. 

In his poem “ One Foot in 
Eden ”, Edwin Muir contrasted 
tbe state of paradisaJ innocence 
with our world in which “ evil 
and good stand thick around”. 
He ended his poem: 
Strange blessings, never 

in Paradise 
Fail from these beclouded 

skies. 

In other words, the greater 
..... -. ._Je£ ijn-nug*- 
glory is revealed through the 
experience^ of, and conflict 
with, original and actual sin. 
Bur behind this is the belief 
that there is an original 

righteousness, an . original 
glory of man, the trmigo Dei, 
which is more deeply rooted 
and more fundamental to man’s 
being than sin is. The trans- 
figuration recalls that original 
glory as the Son of Man 
shines with the glory of the 
divine. St Gregory of Nyssa 
goes further when he claims 
that by contemplation of the 
transfigured Christ, human 
beings can be transfigured too. 
n You alone are a similitude of 
Eternal Beauty: and if you 
look at him, you will become 
what he K imitating him who 
shines within you.” 

It should also be noticed that 
m the Gospels transfiguration Erecedes resurrection. It is. the 

umaa, incarnate Jesus, before 
the “ glorifying ” of Cross and 
Resurrection, who shines with 
splendour. Similarly, say the 
eastern Fathers, aur transfigur- 
ation precedes our resurrection 
ns we gaze on the shining One 
within us. We too can experi- 
ence the transfiguring power of 
holiness. (One of the possible 
roots of the word bolv is a word 
meaning bright and shining.V 
So St Seraphim of Sarov is said 

to have shone with a holiness so 
powerful that his disciples 
could not look :upon him— 
M brighter than a thousand 

"suns”. The theme of human 
participation In the transfigura- 
tion of" Christ is a common 
theme of the eastern mystical 
tradition. _ expressed moss 
powerfully in a homily for the 
Feast by Anastashis of Sinai. 
“ May we be transfigured .with 
him and moulded to bis image, 
ever becoming divine, being 
transformed in an ever greater 
degree of glory.” For, he con- 
tinues, “ each one or us has 
God within him and is trans- 
formed into his divine image”. 

But is tiie Christian to seek 
a purely personal transfigura- 
tion while the social and poli- 
tical context in which he stands 
becomes daily more demonic ? 
Does not “ standing in the 
lf^it * involve a necessary 
collision and conflict with the 
present darkness ? Jn the Nazi- 
period, Dietrich Bonboeffer 
stressed that those who do not 
cry out for the Jews cannot 
chant in the Gregorian mode. 
Can we not say today that we 
cannot proclaim the glory of 
Christ if we do not cry out 
against the bomb ? 

Kenneth Leech 

Mixed day 
at opening 
Dutch sale 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie’s new sale room in 
Amsterdam opened, on Thursday 
with two sales of paintings and 
watercolours. There were mixed 
results, reflecting the current 
recession ; a1 panel portrait of a 
young man, nowadays deHnitelv 
attributed to Jan Gossaert van 
Mabuse, 'made 750,000 guilders 
(£158,227). 

A distinguished sixteenth-cen- 
tury portrait is a rarity and 
Christie’s had not hazarded a pub- 
lished estimate; they were sug- 
gesting a price of about. 800,000 
guilders.. 

A. Solomon Rnysdael landscape 
which they bad estimated at about 
500,000 guilders was bought in at 
526,000 guilders and a Jan Steen 
schoolroom scene for which they 
had suggested 350,000 guilders was 
bought In at 280,000 guilders. 

The decorative appeal of a six- 
teenth-century panel depleting 
peasants celebrating a country 
fair attracted a price of 220,000 
guilders (estimate 250,000, 
£46,413). The catalogue attributed 
it to Pieter Brebghef the Younger 
but at least one dealer was un- 
convinced by that; Breughel’s 
work nowadays tends to top 
the £100,000 mark. 

Margaret Birley, a Sotheby's representative, playing a 
14-key English serpent at an early music instrument fair 
in London yesterday. The instrument is to be auctioned 

nett Friday (Photograph by Barry Beattie). 

In London Christie’s held a sale 
of fine nineteenth and twentieth- 
century Continental paintings ; this 
L> a particularly depressed sector 
and li was not surprising that 27 
per cent of tbe £119,735 total was 
unsold. 

At Sotheby’s Belgravia a mix 
of toys, automata and twentieth- 
century curiosities brought a total 
of £49,566, with 11 per cent un- 
sold. The signature of the great 
Walt Disney appeared to lie be- 
hind one bidding battle that took 
the auctioneers by surprise; an 
18in by 16in celluloid painted 
with a cartoon of “The Three 
Caballeros M made £1,000 (estimate 
£15Q-£250). It is one of the pic- 
tures that go to make op a cartoon 
film but was signed by Mr Disne; 
as a gift and subsequently 

Challenger Korchnoi’s shaky start 
ticulcy in bringing about the final 
winning position. White resigned 

.because Che threat, of 44, R-R4 
ch forces him to play P-KL4, 
alter which 44, R-Kt7 forces 
mate. 
First game. While Korchnoi, black 
Karpov, Queen's gambit declined. 

By Harry Golombek, Chess Correspondent 
Rarely if ever has there been 
such a disastrous start to a world 
championship match for a chal- 
lenger as that of Viktor Korch- 
noi against Anatoly Karpov in 
Merano cm Thursday. 

Korchnoi played the opening 
insipidly, but it is known that 
he makes little attempt, as a rule, 
to force matter* early oa. even 
when he has the white pieces. 

But his ploy in the early mid- 
dle game was planless and Kar- 
pov, with some vigorous thrusts, 
of which the great Siegbert Tar- 
rasch, who was the expert in 
such positions, would have ap- 
proved. gained tbe uppher hand. 

Korchnoi'* 24. P-R3, was in- 
deed a weak mnve that lias been 
widely criticized. Instead ire 
should have played 24, Kt-K2, 
and instead OF 25. Kt-K2 he 
should have played 25, PxP, 
since the pawn structure he ob- 
tained on the king side was quite 
unsound and indefensible. 

With L£. Kt-R4 he'set □ some- 
what feeble trap. If black takes 
the pawn by 2£.. Q::P. then white 
wins the queen by 29. Kr-B5 ch. 

Obviously Karpov is not the 
sort of master io be deluded by 
such play and he bad little dif- 

1 P—QB4 P—K3 

2 K!—OB3 P—Q4 
3 P—04 6—K2 

Kl—B3 M—(.S3 

5 B—KlS P—KR3 

6 B—R4 0—0 
7 P—X3 P—QKO 
a R—OBI B—K12 

9 B—K2 OKI—02 
10 PxP PxP 

11 0—0 P—64 
* -» PiP P*P 
73 0—62 R—B1 
7.J f.'R—aj 

a—KU KR—Q« 
16 R—62 O—K3 
17 B—K13 Kt—R4 
15 RlB2)—Q2 KlxB 
19 RPxKI Kt—S3 

20 '3—62 P—K13 
21 Q—R4 P—63 
22 B—03 K—Kr2 
:.i B—KM O—Ki3 

24 P—B3 P—05 
25 Kt—K.2 PxP 
2d P«P P—B5 
27 KI(K2»—04 0—62 
25 Ki—R* O—K4 
29 K—61 K—KU 

30 KlfCWJ—63 CUKKt P 
31 FUR cil BitR 
32 Q—-Kl4 B—K5 
33 BxB KlxB 
34 H—O* Kt—67 oh 
35 K—KM Kt—OS 
36 0—KI7 R—Kit 
37 a—07 B—62 
38 K—61 RxP 
39 RxK! P*R 
40 0*0P 0—03 
41 O—K4 O—OB ch 
42 Kl—KM 0—03 
43 Kt{R4)—B3 R—KI4 
Whlta resigns. 

Position after 43 moves 

ST -STEPHEN'S. GLOI.'CLSTEP. 
ROAD: Fra.il nr Ded'oticn: L'l 8. 
Rtf II. PnirNt (n C. Bishop of Gib- 
raltar In Europe: E and B 5. Prcb- 
ondaxr. H Moore. 

ST YEP AFT. FO'STEH LANE: SM 11. 
Canon Wrench-Bo ytagh. 

__ST COLi: MR VS ■CHI'HCH OF 
SCOTLAND ■ ■ PONT STREET: 11. 6.30. 
Rev Dr J Fraser McLUskey. 

CROWN COURT THtniCH iCHl'RCH 
OF SCOTLANDl. RUSSELL STREET. 
COVENT GARDEN: HC J1.13 and 
6.30. 

THE ORATORY. SWT: HM It. MIS-1 
Laeulu* sum ■ Victoria l: LM J- ft. 9. 
10. IS.30. 4.30. V. re&D 3.30. 

ST ANSELM AND CECILIA. NlNGS- 
H'.)T;.SM. It. .Missa .Mater Crainram 
far ceiu). Salve Sanrte Pater i.P<--ro*l ■. 

ST ETKET-DREDA 'S. ELY PL ICE 
(.HOLBORN CIRCUS i. Mass (Kilaon- 
Moan tn C Minor (No Si. Gradual 
(Blatchly) ft Domino Reluglnm 
Facras cs Offertory ' Franck - Paris 
AnbeTcus. 

ST PATRICK'S# SOHO SQUARE: SM. 
n pm. Mlsw Seraph id (Hugotln 
Sattncri. O Saactuslnva a (lima i Lorenzo 
Perosi i. 

„ THE JESUIT CHURCH. FARM 
STREET: 7.30. 8.30. 10. 11 isimg 
Latin MUI). 12. 4.13. 6.T5 

RECENT SQUARE PRESBYTER LAN 
CHURCH: (UniLed rcrortnedi. T.\vnto£K 
PL-lcc: ll and 6.30. Rov B Tcltey. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD UNITED 
REFORMED CHURCH' i PrMbncrUn' 
ConqregollanalUl i. Lord's Roundabout. 
NWH: 11 am Rev J Miller. 
. CENTRAL HALL. WESTMINSTER: 
IT and 6.7.O. Dr H J Tudor. 

WEST ‘    -   
STREET 

Birthdays Appointments in the 
Forces 

RvU Ll Co!, Soot 30; p R F Bonnet 
J? HP DBA u Col GS (RAI ARMEX. 
Oet _i; D_R H Longfleld io ARISEN 

The Royal Navy 
REAR-ADMIRAL: O R Refefl to bs Flag 

Flotilla and Cdr AnU- urir Third      
Submarine Grp. 2. Mar. 1982- 
C.APTAIN. A A Hetuher io Ira Bafence 
Atiachu. The Hague. Nov. 

James Kerriot, the veteri- 
nary surgeon and writer, 

who is 65 tomorrow. 
LONDON MISSION.■ HOTE 

STREEtr ^fETH ODIST CHURCH; Wt: 
ll. Muriel Froraplon. r. 30. John 
Richardson. 
_ cm- TEMPLE. HOLBORN VLADUCT: 
EC. II and A..'6. IBsi- B C.orCor 
„ WTSTMINSTF.R CHAPI:L. BUCKING- 
HAM GATE- It and 6..'!0. Rev Dr R T 
KrndaU. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include : Mr i 
M. K- Ridley to be clerk of the * 
council nnd surveyor general of 
the Duchy of Lancaster. 

Legal 
The foUovring to serve on the 
senate of the Inns of Court and 
the. Bar for 1981-82: President, 
the Lord Justice Ackner (in con- 
tinuation) ; Chairman of the Sar, 
Mr Andrew Legfuut, QC : Vice- 
Chairman of tbe Bar, Mr Aicbard 
Scott, QC ; Treasurer Of the 
Senate, afr Adrian Hamilton, QC 
(ia continuation). . 

TODAY: Lord Bishopston. 61 ; Mr 
Justice Stephen Brown, 57 : Lord 
Denham. 54 : Mr R. W. Ellis, 52 ; 
Mr Ray JLindwali. 60: Mr 
Michael H. Mason, ill ; Major 
Sir Berkeley Ormcrod. S4: 
Lord Pitt or Hampstead. 68 ; Mr 
S. Ramphal. QC. 33; Mr G. H. 
Slain forth. 73 : Sir John Stow, 70 : 
Mr John Suthcrn, 30; Mr Gore 
Vidal, 56 ; Air Marshal Sir Harold 
Whirtingham, 94. 
TOMORROW : .Mr Terence Con- 
ran. 50; Air Chief Marsha) Sir 
Kenneth Cross. 70: .Mr VJcc- 
Marshal Sir Peter Dixon, 74 ; Mr 
Basil D'OIiveira, 30 ; Licutcnam- 
Genera] Sir Robert Drew. 74-; Mr 
IV. J. Evans. S3: Dr F. Dudley 
Hart, 72; Mr Charlton Heston, 
57; Sir John Hags, 69: Mr 
Michael Hordern. 70 ; Mr Frank 
Keating. 44 : Lord Roborough. 78 : 
the Right Rev Dr R. D. Say, 67 ; 
Mr Justice Sheldon. 65 : Mr 
F- K- H. Swarm, 77 ; Sir Rowland 
Wright. 66. 

POST. April 2. 1083: .M R B Hlllotl tn 
Dolpiiln for DUIV udLh Cart SM). Mar 
IJ. IW1: F M Pivnn for dolj with 
MOD • Genual Slain i. Oct 19: A M 

I on ice tor duly wjui CNSA for UIUAI- 

OOU« Vldg and as SIO'SMETOCO on 
Lommg. Jan C>. 1V83: I K Breaks la 
LiccUent as Supply Ciflr. Jan 11. 
1'"IK- R T R Phillips io Ralnlgb for 
FSL as Tmp CJr. Jan 2t>. weS; M C 
fin FED in MUD wilh DN Plans. Nov 17: 

K..G B Canier «o Active in Cmd. Jan 
1983; L Hollelt lo MOD ortlh 

DPRiNi. Dec H: H R Samlcr IO MOD 
VvlUi DGW IN l DSWS. Fob 9. l^RS: 

.P Carlin to MOD wilh Centra) 
»Uff>. Jan S. i%3: J M Kingslond in 
pr. Shins al NOTE PYESTOCK. Dec 
11 : B F Kina lo MOD i PE I wilh DG 
Ships. D< 23: t) G UlUalohns to 
Sci-nire iSM i In Cmd. Sepi 31: G 
5D0W <n Starr oi CINCNAVHGME. 
ion tr*. 1983: T R Ahram la bo CbJof 

S:-F?2P^r?.phl£ ot|f I" SHAPE. Dec a. 
CHAPLAIN: Rew j T Beach io HQ CDO 

—— -I ^ n Miinimu IU Iin 
43 Col GS W OR. Oct 1: W R F 
Stevens la HQ SE Dlst as TA Col 
iWerti. Oct 1; M H Turner io MOO 
as AAG AGS. Seul 30. 
LffitrrENAJVT-COEONELS: S J Bumla 
HS2 » Fortius* HO Gibraltar as 
GS01, Beol 30: P F camlUari 
RAOC to MOD as AA & OMG, Sept 29: 
R J Coata D and D to IRW'F as CO. 
Sew _??: J-l J DarrnCHtv HA lo HO 
CJttertcfc CaiTtspn as AASQMC. Oei 

■'■■■ D S Dona las RAOC to 5 Dent Go 
as. Pont OfTr. Ort 1: G S Gardes 
RAOC-lO LSi A) U GSOl (On* t 

JS11 Set*1 R J. Homwfiaiy 
RE lo RSVfE as GSOl Fd Eror Wo. 
Sent 28: B G Hunt RAOC to JO Drat 
Gp as Dint Ofrr. Oa l: J N Leonard 
R IRISH IO MOD 0* GSOl. Saol 2S: 
B A Lloyd RAPC la LET A! as SMA 
TPT 6B. Oct 2: J P J O'Donovan 
RA'MC IO HS RAM Coll OS HPT In 
snrq. Gel J: o M Roberts HRW lo 

3RRV'V> As CO. Sent 30: K S Roto- 
sop AAC lo HO NORTH AG as Chief 
G » Air. 0« 2: TTTavlor R ANGLIAN 
JO JSB 03 Co. Be PI 30: R T Waters 
WFH lo Dtp Prince oi Wales Dlv as 
CO. Oct 2: T B Winter RCT to RMCS 
Shrfvenhani a* CSOlfWl DS. Seat 38. 

Retirements 
MAJOR-GENERAL: P D Reid. Scot 30. 
COLONELS: GAG Worte&ock. Ort 
2: J S Fowled. Sent 29. 

Farce*. Oct J. 

The Army 
COLONEL OF THE REGIMENT: Malor- 
Ccnoral A L Watson .J* Colonel lhe 
Ulack W.u.rti i Royal HloMond Reql- 
mnriT ■. Meal 28 
PHir.AOIeKS. O W Bras In Med T»rol 
Tram Saudi .Xrabun NaU Guard a* 
Tean. Cdr. Med Advr S»ot 1B-. T N 
McMicKlmj . ir. HQ NOftTHAG Slatr 
■UAL" .(% A COS Ous. Oct f. 
M.ILMNF.LS J II Baker lo RHO tC. a* 

Royal Air Force 
CROUP CAPTAINS (AcUno air com- 
modore): A J- lewett LO MOD 03 
DPMiADIRAF. Ocl J; I J .Horrts lo 
MOP, a* DNSiRAF) and Matron-In- 
Chlrf PMRAFNS- Sapt 50. 
WING COMMANDERS: M A P Pooh to 
Altman as Air Allache. Oct 3: H D 
Herd to RF Gntcratoh as oc Admin 
wq. Sent as. 
50U.U>R0N LEADERS (Acuna win a 
commanderi ■ K, H Minion to RAF 
[o**lrmaulh as OC Admin Wq. Sent 
-H:M A Jonee in 3 SU Sliinhrldqe 
as OC. Scpl 38: C E UOton to MOD 
a* MOV 4. Scot 38. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev C Arm-.lead. Reel or of 
Toora with „ Welsh pool and Hedloy. 
dioM-sc nr Clnpiljnd. Autintlla to oc 
D'Xior of Si Mark. Louoiislutlmc. 
diocese of Manchester. 

The Rrv A E Ha Hard, Vicar of St 
Jami-s. Hasllngdea wilh St Stephen. 
Hislmgden Grant, dloceae oi Bbdi- 
burn to be Vicar of St Paul. Wolktfan. 
dioccho Of Manchester. 

The Rev G Briducr. Rector or Holv STrinity. Hrlgham. and Rural Dean of 
arwlch ^Soulhi to bn also Bishop of 
orwlch j Examining Chaplain, dloceso 

bf Norwich. 
The Rrt*r n J S Burn. Priest in 
irw Lcehorwood -wiui Longnor. 

■amnglon, Staplelen. Smeihcote anil 
Wools Vision, dlwwc of Hereford ID 
be TNti Hector. Meibury loam 
him:sin. dloce>r oi Salisbury. 

7><> nev N Chsiomon. ilurolc Of St 
Airian'--. Hartlepool, diocese of Dur- 
luim to be Licensed to till) Rural Dean 

or Hartlepool to war* fit Uio Hartle- 
pool Deanery, same diocese. 

Tlie Rov j Crust. Vicar of RcnfsWDOd. 
dmcaso or Newcastle tn b* vicar of 
Old Leafed with Wrangle, dloceac or 
Lincoln. 

The R(IV D ,PlM»r, Vicar Of SC 
Aiuie. Ravi on. dloccuo of Munch cuter 
U> be Vicar of St Andrew. Doortilop. 
unn diocese. _ _ ... . _ 

The Rev R E Gage. Vicar of South 
MtnniTis. diocese of Bt AJbana to ba 
■Iso Prieat-ln-charge or fudge, same 
diocese. 

The Rev C J Gardner. Rector of 
Orion WatervfUo ond Knrol Dean .of 
A'axlov. diocese of Ely lo he _ also 
Honorarv Canon, of Ely Cathedral. 

Tho Hev Preb A R Gaskcil. retuod. 
la DC TTcbcaduv Emeritus, dbcw at 
UcfallBld. _ _ ' 

The Rev A S Griggs, social and ta- 
du<trial adviser. curate __ of Holv 
Trinity. Lewis; diocese of mpon. to be 
Vicar oT Holy Trinity. Leeds. 

The Venerable B C Pewlay. rpJlMHf 
to be Archdencoa Em " - - - 
CdhcdnL 

nrrttus. Canterbury 

OBITUARY 
DAME FRANCES YATES 

Outstanding Renaissance scholar 
Dame Frances • Amelia 

Yates, D3JE., . FIB.AJ, who 
died on September 29 at the 
age of 81, was an outstanding 
scholar of Renaissance life, 
and thought- 

She was also a highly 
individual and original onp. 
This may. have been due in 
some measure to hex'1 early 
life,, her family and education. 
Since her father, . James 
Alfred Yates, was a naval 
architect, the family, led a 
peripatetic life moving from 
one dockyard" to another. In 
consequence Frances1 had" 
little formal sc hooting, and 
size was largely taught by 
herself and her intelligent and 
gifted family. 

- She was engaged, when she . 
died, on an autobiography, 
which would have given us 
this background to- her long 
and fruitful life. Her two 
eider sisters were particularly 
important to her: Hennah, a 
novelist of distinction, and 
-Ruby, who devoted the first 
half of her life to educating 
Coloured girls -in South 
Africa, and tbe second to 
looking after Frances. 

Although she took a B.A. 
and M.A- in French at 
University College London,. 
she grew up uninfluenced by 
ordinary academic traditions 
and was thus free from rigid 
boundaries separating differ- 
ent disciplines. Until the. 
Second World War she work 
ed quite independently, fol- 
lowing her own bent. 

The two .books she- pub- 
lished ' in the 1930s, John 
Florin: The Life of an Italian ■ 
in Shakespeare’s England and 
A Studu of Love’s Labour’s 
Lost, already show some of 

. the qualities' of her Later 
work: the ability to combine 
great breadth of vision with a 
wealth of detail, and the clear, 
unpretentious style, with its _ 
frequent Dashes of humour ' 
and poetry. They also in tra- 
duce the two great heroes to 
whom all her later research 
was directly or indirectly 
related: Shakespeare and 
Giordano Bruno. 

Du ring . the Second World 
War she joined the Warburg 
Institute, where in 195G she 
became Reader in the History 
of the Renaissance. This small 
band of exiled scholars, with 
their wonderful library, fitted 
perfectly the aims and 
methods Dame Frances had 

' already - formed on her own, 
added and added an important new 

dimension: the use of toe 
visual arts, of every kod of 
iconographic evidence, for me 
exploration, of the minds ana 
feelings- - o£ past men and 
women. - 

• The Warburg also re- 
inforced and encouraged tier 
ahKlity to comprehend all the 
aspects of an historical prob- 
lem — social, political, re- 
ligious^-" -philosophical am* 
artistic, and her willingness to 
cake seriously now obsolete 
forms of thought — magic, 
astrology, alchemy. . 

The series of great studies 
she published, from 
French Academies of 19*7 to 
Shakespeare’s Last Plays and 
Astraea, both of 1975, all 
display her own peculiar 
powers of bold, imaginative 
speculation, counterbalanced 
by a solid mass of detail and 
new information drawn from 
original sources. "She had also 
the gift of finding fruitful, 
hitherto neglected subjects 
for research, a gift-that is the 
basic .condition of all good 
historical scholarship. . An 
eminent example of this is 
The Art of Memory (1966), 
that rich and ffluminating 
history of mnemonics^ 

Of almost equal importance 
was her ability to organize a 
huge collection of material 
into a clear, succinct and 
readable form: The Valots 
Tapestries, for example, is as 
exciting - to read as any 
detective novel, and even such. 
a massive, far-ranging work 
as Giordano Bruno and the 
Hermetic Tradition is a sat- 
isfying aesthetic whole. Taken 
altogether, this series of 
books -constitutes a monu- 
ment of solid "scholarship, 
combined with new, . en- 
lightening insights "which no 
serious student of the Renais-' 
sauce can afford- to. neglect 
and which will endure, indeed 
a monuzhentum aere perennius 
and its author non omnis 
morietur.. , 

’ Dame Frances’s influence 
on 1 scholarship, apart from- 
her - published work, - was 

. powerful . and beneficent. 
Several of her pupils at tbe 
Warburg are nbw.:established 
and respected scholars,: and 
she was endlessly generous in 
giving, help ana encourage- 
ment to younger students, an 
activity that continued up to 
the very end of her life. 

DR BOYD NEEL 

Dr Boyd Neel, QC, CBE, the 
conductor who did so much 
with his own chamber orches- 
tra to revive interest - in 
baroque music ■ and to intro- 
duce new works to the 
repertory before the war, died 
in Toronto on September 30, 
at the age of 76. For .the past 
30 years he lived, in' Canada 
but he never lost contact with ' 
Britain. 

Louis Boyd Neel was born 
at Blackheath on July 19, 
190S, although., his family 
came from Jersey. Destined 
.for the Royal Navy he went to 
Osborne, then Dartmouth. 
Soon after he was com- 
missioned he -left the Royal. 
Navy under the “Geddes 
Axe’’, and went .up to Cam- 
bridge tir stuffy medicine, . 
qualifying in 1930. 

He practised for.'a few 
years, but was soon drawn 
into music as a disciple of. 
Bruno Walter. He conducted ' 
amateur orchestras after 
studying at the Guildhall 
School, then in 1932 formed 
his own professional group, 
the Boyd Neel Orchestra. 
Soon established as one of . 
London’s most adventurous 
orchestras it performed^much 
20th century ■ music and un- ; 
covered lost • treasures -from 
the past, not least such 29th 
century masterpiecesas 
Dvorak's Serenade. 

In addition,, the works of. 
Bach and Handel were heard 
for the first time in. the 
modem era with forces akin 
to those intended. Alsoi in. 
1934, he was asked -by John 
Christie to give two private • 
performances to test the 

acoustics at Glyndeboume, 
which was about to open its 
doors. 

Then in 1937 came an 
invitation from Salzburg to 
introduce a new" British work. 
Britten obliged in six weeks 
with*, his Variations on a 
Theme r of Frank Bridge. 
Although the orchestra con- 
tinued to function during the 
Second Worfd War, Boyd Nee! 
returned ■ to - medicine and 
devoted ins skills to the 
development of artificial 
limbs ^ ^ 

Immediately after the war, 
he worked for 0 couple of 
years quite intensively in fhe 
opera .bouse, both with the 
D’Oyly Carte company and at 
Sadleirs .Wells, while, his 
orchestra furthered its inter- 
national reputation^ It was 
while on a tour of North 
America that in 1952 he was 
offered-the post of Dean at 
the Royal Conservatory of 
Music1 in Toronto, which he 
accepted. ..1 

A few years later he fdrmed 
the Hart House Orchestra of 
Toronto, which achieved the 
same high standards as his 
British group. He visited the 
ALdebuzgb .Festival with it in 
1966. 
. As ; an interpreter, Boyd 
Ned was- noted for the 
balance - he achieved between 
accuracy -and sensitivity. That 
much is shown by his records 

.of Handel’s .Op. 6 Concertos, 
which have held their place in. 
the catalogue for almost 30 
years: 

• He was made CBE in 1953, 
and an Officer of- the Order of 
Canada 2d years, later. He . was 
luuSfuxiefL ‘ 

SIR GRAHAM PAGE 

Sir Graham Page, who was 
Conservative MP for Crosby, 
Merseyside, for nearly ' 30 Sears, died in London on 

ictober 1 following a. heart 
attack. He was 70, and was 
expected to retire at the next 
general election. - . .. 

Between -Jane and October, 
1970,- he was Minister of State 
for Housing and" Local' . 
Government, and from 1970 to 
1974 ■ Minister - for ' Local' 
Government and Development - 
within the Department of the. 
Environment. \-A - .softly 
spoken, self-effacing solicitor 
with'a reputation for patience 
and thoroughness, Page had. 
these qualifies tested to; the ’ 
full when in 197T'he was.) put . 
in charge . of the Local 
Government BUI, setting lib 44 
new - counties. . With .(250 . 
clauses and 30 schedules? it 
had a long, gruelling passage 
through Parliament. - *. 

Rodney Graham Page was.: 
bom on June 30,1911, the son 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Frank 
Page, DSO and bar,.' and.; 
Margaret Payne Farley. He. 
was educated -at . Magdaterr - 
College School, Oxford, and 
London University, ‘Where jhe • 
obtained, a bachelor--of laWjr 
degree. He became a solicitor 
in 1934. During .the'.Second. 
World War he served'with the. 
RAFVR, attaining the . rank of - 
flight lieutenant. ' ! : 

had a majority of over 15,000 
votes. 
- Iq his parliamentary career 
he promoted a serw: 

-private members’ -jgtiis* and 
nearly one million people in 
the north-west of ..England 
signed letters in support of 

.his BiU Jh 1977 .for the 
-restoration- of corporal pun- 
ishment fqr -hooligans -con- 
victed of causing bodily harm 
to people or malicious damage 
to property. The Bill did not 

■ become law. Other Bills were 
varied subjects such .as 

iwnbrokers, road 
;ety antfsweep_stakes. 

He contested Islington,' ' 
North, in-1950 and XSSl'and ' 
was returned for Crosby, at d 
by-election in 1953, He wag 
widely respected as .a mean of 
integrity and. understanding 
to whom no constituent ever 
applied for help in vain,, and*, 
at the last general election he .1 

_n December,: 1977, “ he 
persuaded the-Labour govern- 
ment to accept his motion that 
it should ensure a reasonable 
increase-in;the remuneration 
of Servicemen, and Service- 
women-. anda substantial 
improvement in their con- 
ditions of service. 

Page was chairman of the 
Select Committee on Statu- 

■ tory-Instruments from 1SG4 to 
1970,. surd again frpm 1974.. He 

' Ways also, from 1979; chairman 
of -the all-party Home Affairs 
Committee- of the House of 
.Commons  

Page .was made MBE .in 
1944, became a- Privy Council- 
lor in 1972; and was knighted" 

■ in. 198G.-:.r-He was' a-. Privy 
Council .a&peal.-agent. He had 
been. - a director of ciril 
engineering -. and .- property 

■companies, and was formerly 
■a governor of St Thomas’s 
Hospital,- London,- and 
treasurer .of the Pedestrians’ 

■ Association for Road-Safety. 
He is survived by his wife 

Hildai whom he married in 
1934', and- by -a son and a 
daughter. ! . 
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Mr Jacques de Larostere, 
warned nations today not to 
ease money and fiscal policy 
efforts to fight inflation. He; 
asserted that “ premature re- 
laxation of fiscal and monetary 
policies would have serious 
consequences for growth and 
employment ranging over a 
number of years • 

Oo the final day -of this- 
year’s annual meeting of the 
IMF and the World Bank he 
acknowledged that there 'was 
great concern abour high in- 
terest Tates and the clearly un- 
satisfactory state of the world 
economy, progress was- being 
made to improve the balance 

■ :j By MeJvyn,.Westlake- *•:      

The Bank of; England has . that “it represents 'nb'more'tjhan. want to be named, - said the 
been . digging deeply into the smoorffing'operations aimed at would, .not be realigned 
nation’s reserves? of "gold ;and umoderatrng "excessive''fluctua-' over the peekend. Most market 
foreign currencies an an effort rions^^d " prefierving,^ orderly “ dealers believe-chat if .nsrealign- 
to arrest the pound’s-slide in markets.”"The Government now ment does take place, in -the 
the world money" markets.. ,ackno.wIeages' that.; it : is; hot hext.feasLTOeeks^it jrilLmvolve 

As well as pentiicrLng Briiishl-ihdifferent to the level of ster- some upwards, -adjustment in 
interest rates to rise 4 percent-?.%ng, tint1 maintains-that'it'still* the mark; and a. downward ad- 
age points in two weeks—no exchange rate target, fustment in the French, Belgian 
deter monerfram flowing ou£f When the Bank of.England and Italian.currencies..... - 
of London—the-Bank spent wwc intervenes, to .Bait a. slide'in-.-- It was noted that Chancellor 
over* S600m-wori!h of reserves- the ..exchange ..rate,'' it .sells;-.Helmut Schmidt of Germany 
tost month in-buying dollars or. some..other foreigOL- was scheduled-to meet Presh 
pounds.. ’. currency from, the reserves and;/dent-Mitteirand -daring -the 

However, sterling resunjed-its; buys pounds. In , this way-it ^coming week. The mark 
fall yesterday amid uncertainty-, increases the '.demand for*, and \ remained firmly at the-top of 
in the .markets mi "whether reduces the supply of, sterling!.:the EMS yesterday dragging 
interest rates had yet Reached -Although the latest drop in up other European currencies 

Outline proposals which 
would enable state industries to 
raise cash from the private 
sector to support' big capital 
investment schemes jiave been 
prepared. ' 

The working party’s report 
will be considered at Monday’s 
meeting of the National Econo- 
mic Development Council which 
■will be chaired by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor o£ the 
Exchequer. " - -- - 

- This Jarest report is bound 
to lead to renewed pressure on 
the Cabinet to agree to modify 

" the existing strict "regime of 
controls 'on state industry 
finances which the nationalized 
industries—supported by the 

"TUC and the Confederation of 
British Industry—claim are 
stifling capital spending pro- 
jects which would benefit 
supplying industries, employ- 
ment and the state corporations. 

It is seen as a particularly 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

significant contribution to die 
continuing debate on the fund- 
ing of state industries since 
the working party—established 
earlier this year under the aegis 
of the NEDC—has been chaired 
by Mr William Eyrie, a Per- 
manent Secretary at the 

'Treasury. 
' The CBI, TUC and the 
Nationalized Industries Chair- 
men’s Group, wfao were all 
represented on the working 
'party, believe that the xepon 
represents a positive step for- 
ward although the Govern- 
ment’s response to the - ideas 
which it outlines • will be 

■ critical. 
In a key passage, the working 

party bas recommended that 
nationalized industries and 

■ government departments should 
be “actively encouraged" to 
explore possibilities for 
identifying schemes which 
.satisfied conditions the working 

party has proposed and that 
progress should be reviewed by 
the middle of next year. 

Possible schemes which have 
been considered include the 
financing of a specific project 
or state industry operation 
through a joint vesture with 
private sector supporters, and 
securing finance for a state 
industry as a whole through 
direct borrowing in its own 
name with a return related to 
the corporation’s performance. 

The working party was sec up 
in June this year amid growing 
concern that some big planned 
investment projects were being 
postponed or cancelled as a 
result of the government's strict 
application of External Financ- 
ing Limits and a widespread 
belief that access to private 
sector funds for these projects 
would generate much needed 
work for recession-hit 
industries. 

Rises 
Akrajd & Sm 
Avon Rubber 
Caflyns 
B Dixon 
Kaslemcre Ests 
Lyxnon Bdgs 
Lasmo 
McLeod Russel 
Ranger Oil 
Jloj-al Wore* 
Standard Tel 
Ltd Scientific 

Hip to IGGp 
l&p to lOSp 
14p to 124p 
12p to 
lbp to 27Op 
ISp to 22Op 
2Up to 434p 
20p to 270p 
45p IO 510p 
15p to 185p 
25p to 424p 
23p to 44Up 

Falls 
BAT lads 
Grattan 
Guthrie Chrp 
Hoover 
Jzrdinc M’son 
P Lane 
Pretoria Cem 
Mercantile Hse 
Plaxtons 
Rosebaugh 
Thorn EMI 
Wh'iock Marten 

6p to .'30p 
4p to Srip 
lip to i?30p 
4p to 93n 
7p to I22p 
2p to 47p 
IDp to 3S5p 
Sp to 355p 
Sp to 10Sp 
5p to 240p 
5p to 415;> 
5p to 4Sp 

Telecom orders 
. BICC has received substan- 

tial further orders for optical 
fibre cables on British Telecom 
trunk and junction routes. 

These orders bring the 
British Telecom business tvon 
by BICC over the pasr three 
Months to more than 40 per 
Cent of the total awarded, in: 
foute between London and 
eluding the important trunk 
Birmingham. 

other major financial centres, fall on that occasion., ,- -22920. " 
At the dose of trading: in .Lon- ; The Bank of England The uncertainty—in—the' 
don the pound.stood At $1.8190, not appear to have.,interyenejjy-iondon money markets on 
down 14- cents. Its diuTex against significantly yesterday, but .-.whether interest’rates -had yet 
a basket of currencies ended at-. French '.cemral^ybank; , was;- peaked--War-apparent "lir-the 
87.3, down 12.. ,r reporte'd'to Have Been propping-; discount houses* tender for the 

Figures published by the up the.franc for. much, of thqi. -weekly^ofiering- ■ef'r'S-monTfr 
Treasury yesterday show. a fall day.. Like $ter]ii^ "the Fren^ .Treasury: bills. Reflecting the 
of $815m (£450m) in Britain’s currency, fcas bedd-\under some,. considerable caution of bidders, 
official reserves. They now pressure- recently; ,Specu]atioi&,;i!he -..overage: rate of discount 
stand!at $23,696m (£13,088m). continued to mount yesterday was.pushed._up~£roin—-15.12 to- 
Af ter. allowing, for various DO r— about "“a ‘realighmettt of the 15F8 percent. . * 
rowings and debt repayments, European Monetary System^, Market sentimerife^'-is 
the underlying drop- in - the which ■encdmpas^es^^Sbjdie'E^G.r^rqmely volatile at thismdmeht.- 
reserves was $677at—the big- currencies except 'those of Brit-’ ’Although some good news, 
gesc fall since April 1978, and ain and Greece. Dne market, ^artiCulariy ion ■dollar'Tnterest 
the second largest drop^since dealer saidTthac seedt .rates; would help nr'soothe 

1,1 ‘ ‘ lineftrine f- 
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Mr Jacques de Larosifrre r 
warning on inflation light 

of payments situation, but “we 
are still at an early stage and 
greater efforts must be made”. 

Mr de Larosiere stressed 
that numerous finance minis- 
ters here had suggested that 
there might be too much, re- 
liance by countries on mone- 
tarv policy, rather than fiscal 
policy, in fighting inflation. He 
left the clear impression that 
he would like to see greater 
efforts at budget cutting. 

He told a press conference 
that free trade was a major 
theme of the annual meeting 
and there was acute concern 
about growing protectionism. 
He bluntly asserted that to 
yield to prorectiooist pressures 
would be “ disastrous 

The IMF chief also said it 
was . absolutely urgent that a 
greater volume of official aid 
flow to the poorest nations. 
Agreements had been reached 
that would enable the IMF to 
more ahead soon with an 
interest rate subsidy plan for 
the poorest countries. 

Mr _ de -Larosiere said 
negotiations had bceu taking 
place for some time between 
the IMF and India and that 
fund staff would soon make 
proposals for a loan to India to 
the IMF board. It is rumored 
thar the Indians are seeking a 
loan of a record S5,800m 
(£3,169 mV 

He said that the IMF 
attended a meeting recently of 
the official creditors to 
Poland. However, he said the 
IMF only acted ax an observer 
at the meeting and there had 
been no request from Poland 
to become an IMF member. 

■ Stock Markets 
FT Index 4763 up 3.3 
FT Gilts 60.60 down 0.06 

fl Sterling 
S 1.S190 up li cents 
Index 873 down 1.2 
New York: SI.8260 

■ Dollar 
Index 108.4 down 0-9 
DM 2.2920 down 315 pts 

■ Gold 
S 435.75 up 5U.75 
New York: S436-80 

B Money 
3 null sterling 17A,-l(»ii 
3 mth Euro S 172-1/i 
6 mth Euro S 17J-18J 

PRICE CHANGES 

Treasury never admits how. 
much of the change in reserves., 
represents direct Bank oE Eng- 
land intervention -in .'the 
currency markets, but most-.of - 
the drop last month -is thought 
to reflect such action.- 

In spite of the size of this 
intervention last month, the 
authorities continue to insist 

an impending realignment of., 
the*. EMS, but the .rumours are- 
now stronger than eyer”. 

In Bonn a West German XTo.v-. 
erament official denied yes'ter-’x 
day that the -Deutsche mark was 
abdut-to be revalued upwards - 
-against the French -franc Bel:, 
gian franc and Italian, lira.. 
The-spokesman,, who . did not 

_.£tha t; dollar; interest racescould 
icome*- under - .ren ewed-vupward 
j>ressure,;ui..iihe coming weeks 
jn :the face of heavy funding-by 
.4he United'States Government. 

IF rfiat were the case/ it could 
/be1 that'‘British interest.r^tes 

mighf vet'*be 'pushed” towards 
th£ l?-38 per -cent level*, albeit 

-temporarily: ‘ •'.** ' ‘ * 

Sf:; _ 

The wealthy women of Wichita who financed a trip to London on the proceeds of stock 
• • market investment. Centre: Mrs Norma Greever. 

Wichita’s Wall St winners wing in 

Arbuthnot Latham 
Arbuthnot Latham Holdings, 

the merchant bankers and 
member of die City’s exclusive 
Accepting Houses Committee, 
called a halt so us share deal- 
ings yesterday amid specula- 
tion jfhnt die long-rumoured 
takeover bid had arrived. 

At the suspension price ol 
305p, Arbuthnot has -a stock- 
market price tag of £22.7<n. On 
Thursday nigtfwt the shares 
closed 2p lower at 280p, but 
they spurred 2Sp in early trad- 
ing yesterday before dealings 
stopped. 

Three months ago, when bid 
talks were first cutooured, the 
group’s shares hit a peak for 
the year ar 355p. 

But a month later the shares 
dropped sharply and takeover- 

talk subsided when Arbuthnot 
suspended- Sir .Trevor DawsoA 
and Mr -Michael. Barrett front 
running its £51m unit trust off-. 
shoot. The suspension was in 
connexion "with faction taken a 
week earlier by the Stock-Ex- 
change Council to suspend Man- 
chester stockbrokers, HalJiday, 
Simpson pending an investiga- . 
tioa into its Business conduct, 
Sir Trevor and Mr Barrett 
resigned from,the bank and its 
subsidiaries in mid-August. , 

In recent weeks, speculation 
on a bid has re-emerged on the. 
lines that lAnsbacher is taking, 
a back seat and a deal is being 
put Together by London, Trust 
which involves Britannia Arrow 
and the 'Belgian bank, Lambert. 

Exxon to assess Rundle 
From Michael Brest, Houston, Oct 2 

Exxon is to "begin a $50m 
(B27w.) < assessment of the 
Rundle - oil shale deposit in 
Australia next January, com- 
pany scientists, said yesterday. 

The company will also stare 
construction of its Rotterdam 
pilot coal liquefaction plant 
next year. Production is; likely 
to start in late 1985. 

The Rundle project, if oper- 

ating at full volume,. would 
produce up to 250,000- barrels 
of oil a- day but on. present 
showing the project is unlikely . 
to be- operating before .I98&, 
when Exxon expects to decide 
whether its' Rotterdam- lique-. 
faction pilot plant has .been 
sufficiently successful iq pro- 
ceed -to a full commercial 
operation^ • . .. 

Phillips Petroleum, the op- 
erator of the vNbrpregfcn Ekn- 
fisk field, is suing Forex :Nep- 
rurie and"; GFEMj the . French 
designer 'and" builder of the 
Alexander Kielland' oil rig,: for 
financial compensation over the 
loss of the.^tg m-March?3980. 

• ■ Last night a spokesman for 
•Phillips confirmed that the com- 
pany is suipgjbyt r^fosqd to, 
name a figure; -According in a 
news report1 do Norwegian tele’-" 
vision however, the: figure ieT 
above 100 million -Norwegian 
krona (£10 million). ... 

J The company is seeking com-' 
pe^sation to cover xbe cost of 
'thd production halt at Ekofisk 
caused by ihe catastrophe. 
Towing the.ag.to Stavanger and 
fm^mcial Compensation which 
Phillips has paid to the sur- 
vivors and tie. families of the 
123 men who died. seeking 
'compensation Phillips i*1 malting 
rhq two French7 companies re- 
t-Pdnsible for the incident which 

'Uus confirmed by a.spokesman 
for Phillips on Norwegian^le- 
vision last night. ^ 

If the legal action now'rakdn 
by ^ Phillips ‘ is successful ir is 
also bound to affecr other rigs 
of the same construction. Ten 
sis for oil rigs have been.built. 

. Mrs Norma Greever and 11 
friends have just -visited London 
-—courtesy of Wall Street. 
‘ Four years ago Mrs Greever 

‘of Wichita, Kansas, suggested 
starting an investment club. 
Twenty of her friends—average 
age about SO-^put S20 (£10) of 
the grocery money per month 
into stocks and shares and 
before they left each received 

-a cheque for $1,200, represent- 
ing a 55 per cent-retum on their 
investment. 
_ Mrs Greever ^ald't “We 
bought low and sold high, some 

of them when the Dow Jones 
index was past 1,000. People 
think we?ve been real smart but 
we haven’t really. We made a 
lot of mistakes. Z can’t remem- 
ber the names right now, but 
most of our money was made 
on local stacks.” 

The dob started when Mrs 
Greever took over the family 
finances after ber first husband 
died. “I bad no idea how to 
invest but I got some help from 
my brother who is a stock- 
broker in America. 

“ After a year I came to 

London with my mother and 
.liked it so muen -we said we 
would make enough money to 
come and have lunch in 
London. And that’s what we’ve 
done. 

“All I knew about money was 
how to spend it. Now when I 
go shopping I think: ‘do I 
really want that, or would I 
prefer 100 shares in such and 
such.’ 

“Bur I think investment is 
about patience — you never 
make money on hot tips, well 
hardly ever.” 

UK’s most strategic metals named 
: The eight most ** strategic ” 

metals for the United Kingdom 
have been identified by the 
Materials Forum. 

Britain should give “ the 
highest priority” to these 
metals — chromium, cobalt, 
tungsten, manganese, vanadium, 
molybdenum, niobium and 
platinum — because they are 
all very vulnerable to disrup- 

. tion of*supplies and are critical 
for industry, according to the 
forum’s report “ Strategic 
Metals ' and the United 
Kingdom”. 

The forum is sponsored by six 
professional associations con- 
cerned with the production and 
use of materials, including the 
Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy and the Institution 
of Mechanical Engineers. Its 
technical committee .agreed un- 
animously on the eight metals, 
chosen on. the combined 

By Clive Cookson 

grounds of “ vulnerability ” and 
-criticality”. 

The vulnerability stems 
from the fact that Britain is 
dependent on imports from 
unreliable sources. Only tung- 
sten offers even a chance of 
an indigenous supply, if 
reserves in south west England 
can be ■ exploited. The ores of 
several of the metals come 
mainly from South Africa, and, 
as the report says, “ many 
authorities are worried abour 
the continued stability of that 
country in view of the apar- 
theid problem **. The Soviet 
Union is also a major source 
of some of them. 

South Africa and neighbour- 
ing Zimbabwe hold 97 per cent 
of known reserves of 
chromium. South Africa and 
the Soviet Union berween 
them account for 80 per cent 
of all manganese reserves, 92 
per cent of vanadium and 98 

per cent of the platinum 
group metals. 

In the case of molybdenum, 
a vital ingredient of some 
high-performance steel alloys, 
and niobium, another irreplac- 
able alloying element, the 
vulnerable sources of supply 
are in South America. Two- 
thirds of the world's demand 
for niobium is met by one 
mining company in Brazil, 
which could be shut down by 
industrial action. 

The Materials Forum says, 
that, to a limited extent, 
another metal could be substi- 
tuted for one of the strategic 
eight if its supplies were cut 
oEF—at some sacrifice in quality 
and price. 

The report, which is available 
at £6 through the Institution 
of Mechanical Engineers, does 
not suggest any solutions to the 
uncertainties surrounding the. 
eight strategic metals. 

Asprey to 
make shares 
more 
marketable 

By Philip Robinson 
Mr John Asprey is bringing 

bis exclusive New Bond Street 
store which has borne the fam- 
ily name since 1708 out of the 
Stock Exchange’s twilight world 
of 163(2) into the glare of the 
Unlisted Securities Market. 

For tax reasons and cost, the 
company—where Sears owns 20 
per cent—will nor go for a full 
quote bur bending to pressure 
from small shareholders who 
have indicated they would like 
to sell, he says the proposal 
will make the shares more 
marketable. 

The USM debut is being made 
via a bonus issue of four ordi- 
nary 25p shares for every one 
already held, and an issue of 
four new 9J per cent £1 pre- 
ference shares for every ordi- 
nary share now held. 

The new shares will nor rank 
for the final gross 142.85p 
dividend being paid for the 
year to last March, and giving a 
total payout for . those . .12 
"months of 250p. 

Those are being paid on pre- 
tax profits up 105 per cent to 
£4.1 m on sales ahead 46 per 
cent to £20.1m. 

Despite a full year of the 
Algernon Asprey group, the 
contribution to turnover and 
profits has been small. More 
than half the pre-tax profits 
and 38 per cent of the turnover 
has been made by the group’s 
antique furnisher R & D Lucas 
and its Swiss company, Asprey 
SA Geneva, which services 
most of its continental 
customers. 

Last May, Asprey was under 
threat of a takeover by Dunhill, 
backed by South African busi- 
nessman Dr Anton Rupert and 
Shaikh Al-Tajir, which was 
sparked when two members of 
the Asprey family wanted to 
sell. Asprev’s merchant 
bankers, Morgan Grenfell put a 
package together to stop the 
deal at £35 a share and as a 
result Sears took its stake. 

Mr John Asprey said yester- 
day thar peace bad returned 
and Sears had been very help- 
ful over rhe current reconstruc- 
tion which will dilute neither 
the holding of the Mai?pin & 
Webb and Garrards owners nor 
the family's own controlling 

: 50.4 per cent slake. 
Although the future pros- 

pects aw difficult to" predict, 
Asprey wall continue to prosper 
and its dividends for the cur- 
rent year should not be less 
than chose just announced, he 
added. 

The group has around £5m 
cash, and assets have been 
revalued at £45.55 a share. Mr 
Asprey’s 80-year-old father Eric 
.Is currently travelling 10 Hong- 
kong t» open the store where 
the Sbui Hing company will 
start selling Asprey product in 
nine days’ time. 
. Next year, the Asprey gilt 
will hand1 over New York’s 
Fifth Avenue in tiie Trump 
Tower Building, with Tiffanys 
as near neighbours, renting the 
1,450 square feet af $190,000 
(£100,000) a year. . 

Dealings are expected to 
start on the USM on October 
29. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING [Japan plans 8 

Warren Plantation Holdings 
yesterday took the usual step 
of writing to shareholders 
before issuing a defence docu- 
ment in an attempt to prevent 
them selling their shares to 
McLeod Russel,, the rea planta- 
tions group which bid for 
Warren on Wednesday. 

Mr Oliver Dawson, chairman, 
said the letter had been sent 
because of the danger that 
McLeod might acquire control 
within the next few days. 
Warren says the £22.6m bid is- 

too low, goes against the spirit 
of the takeover code and would 
Involve an asset strip. McLeod 
holds a 14.67 per cent stake. 

Warren's shares closed last 
night at 22Qp. McLeod’s offer 
is 165p cash a share, plus 50p 
nominal of convertible pre- 
ference sh^re. 

Boeing to pay 
back £1.8m 
Boeing has egreed to-pay tiife 

Spanish airline Iberia S?.3tn 
(£l.8mt to settle a pending law- 
suit in Washington which 
charges Boeing wirh;, inflating 
the price of aircraft sold to 
Iberia by S33m “to conceal 
commissions paid to its sales 
agents in Spain”. 

The British Institute of Map- 
agent cat is raising its subscrip- 
tion rates from next April after 
a 10 per cent increase this year. 
Athough individual member- 
ship of the organization- has 
risen to 72,509. the number of 
“ collective subscribers ”, 
mainly small and medium-sized, 
companies, has declined. Mr 
Roy Close, t_h* BLMs director 
general, said rising costs, 
especially rates, will lead to 
about one-third of the organisa- 
tion's 160 headquarters staff 
being moved nut of London to 
new premises. 

ICL moves 
market trio 
Three senior ICL executives," 

in charge of . the computer 
company’s marketing opera- 
tions, are leaving in new man- 
agement changes," ~it 'was 
announced yesterday-■ ‘-.-T 

Mr Peter Ellis (right),'deputy ' 
managing director, who . has_ 
been responsible : fod ICLV' 
worldwide marketing for ' nine 
out of the past 11 years, hands 
over this weekend to-..Mr Peter' 
Bonfiflld.   

, Mr Bonfield, who wall' be 
director, marketing operations, 
will also take1 Mr Ellis’s seati 
on the ICL main board.: 

The director of ICL’S tfnited' 
Kingdom sales division;'. Mr 
Peter Ayletr| will be leaving 
that post “in the next' few 
weeks", according to,t jester-; 
day’s announcement, ! 

Busy tinje for 
ott searchers : - 

i Oil exploration actmtyjn the 
rtortfi ' Sea this' summer .'has 
been at its highe^t levpt since 
1978,. thanks., largely, -to the 
worldwide impact of 'President 
Reagan’s "master plan” for 
energy, according to /a/.-report 
by the London brokers, Eggar 
Forrester Offshore. ... , -VJ . .:.’ 
; However, it.adds, threejjnaior 

developments in the "North-Sea 
have been- delayed because -of 
review of taxation structures 
and the introduction, of.'supple- .1 
rnentary.petto^um duty. . .1 

expansion in America. 

International Business Mach- 
ines, has announced changes..ba- 
its American . operations. Mar- 
keting and service operations 
Will be.placed together .izj .a. 
5ingJei group, and. the manu- 
facturing and development^ 
divisions will he combined'.- 

’ The third marketing director 
kti^g replaced is Mr Les Cole, 
whb is responsible for ICL’s 
major countries division.’-ELe 
'will retire next month after 
35 years’ service:';' . 

Mon^y supply 
falls in US 

. United States’ journey .supply. 
Ml*B fell IQ a seasonally. 
adjusted Average of $431,700m 
in ihe week ’ ended' •September 
.23 from $433,600m the previous 
week, 5    ; ~    

For the" latest four weeks 
Ml-B averaged "S432p00m—a" 
rate of gain of-3.5- per -cent 
from 13 Weeks before. 

Canadian trade 
surplus rises 
Canada * had" a 'seasonally 

edjusred f trade surplus of 
CanS363m*(£ 163.9m) in. August 
compared 'with a revised July 
surplus -of Can $346u 
'(£lf63m).| 

‘ August was. the 16th consecu- 
tive, month that- -Canada’s , ex- 
ports exceeded- its imports. 
August exports totalled CanS 
S>960m, down 14 per cem cm 
July. Imports totalled1- CanS 
6,6Cf0m, doim 1.4 per cent. 

'Japan has announced a pro- 
gramme to quicken its economic 
recovery by expanding public 
sector works and by easing 
.trade friction with other indus- 
trial countries. It includes in- 
creased imports- as well as 
industrial and technological co- 
operation with western Europe. 

In contrast to the monetarist 
policies of Britain and the 
United States^ Japan is placing 
great emphasis on the public 
secibr to help economic expan- 

.sion.. A government spokesman 
said, efforts would be made to 
speed up public works, con- 
tracts. 

£24ni BASE 
video project 

' BASF, the West German 
chemical gcoUp, will invest 
DMIQOra (£24-.096m) to expand 
its production facilities for 

: video ■ cassettes. The project will 
create 700 new jobs Jn two 
locations.,' 

BASF said the funds will be 
used to expand production of 
"video1 tape at Its plafic'in Kehl 
Am "Rhein, as well as;to build 
a new injection moulding plant 
for plastic casserre parts on a 
site in Ettenheim. 

CBI campaigns 
on surcharge 
Employers are to campaign 

for cuts in the National Insur- 
.ance surcharge which, they 
claim, could generate 200,000 
jobs, boost exports and improve 
profitability. • 

The Confederation of British 
Industry is launching the cam- 
paign in the wake of the latest 
rpuad of interest rate increases 
which will add an estimated 
£l,OO0xxi -to Industry's costs. 

Unemployment in the United 
States rose sharply in Septem- 
ber for the second successive 
month. Total unemployment 
rose by 309,000 to almost eight 
million in September, the 
Labour Department said in 
Washington. 

This brought the unemploy- 
ment rate to a seasonally adjus- 
ted 7.5 per cenr of the work- 
force, up'from 72 per cent in 
August and seven per cent in 
July. In May, 7.6 per cent of 
the workforce was u4eraployed. 

News jobs lost 
The Kent Messenger news- 

paper group is to make 150 
workers redundant. It is .also to 
dose, its two subsidiary com- 
panies, Air Messenger and 
Paper Bed, “as soon as pos- 
sible"’. 

The first 90 redundancies 
across the board are expected 
at- the end of next month, the 
rest in March. The group 
employs about 850 people- 

Workforce cut 
Sir Joseph Causron. & Sons 

(Eastleigh), a subsidiary of Sir 
Joseph Causton & Sons Ltd, is 
to negotiate “a substantial 
reduction” in the workforce-at 
its Brookwood Avenue, East- 
leigh, Hampshire, factory. 

M&G OFFERS 
6#,2,

t^5,,stSn>',Plas.-ntte 

sEScaSF-k 
WE TO* MSB,**®® 

Please tick 
the appro- 
priate box for 
informationon 
any of the following M&G services. 

UNIT TRUSTS An ideal method of investing a 
lump sum in stocks and shares with the advantage of 
professional management and a wide soread of risk. 

REGULAR INVESTMENT PLAN 
An excellent way to benefit from substantial tax relief 
and build a tax-free capital sum from£12 a month. 

□ i 
i 

□ ! 

| GUARANTEED PROTECTION PLAN \ 
I A plan which can provide up to £47000 life cover for | I ■ 

as little as £5 a month, with inflation protection. I I I 

j INDEX LINKER BONDS \ 
I A lump sum investment to provide up to £50 a month j j | 
g for die National Savings SAYE Index-Linked Savings 1 i g 

I ■mil 1 nr**fi)■ iiTiyrcA\i 1 (ifciltrnimUJ11 

| allocation of Index-Linked certificates. 

I FLEXIBLE PENSION PLAN 
1. Anyone who is self-employed or not a member of a 

company scheme can obtain complete tax exemption 
I on contributions under the M&G Flexible Pension Plan. 

| SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME 
■ A method of exchanging shares for any M&G Unit 
8 Trust ur Bond Fund (minimum £1,000). 

S' To: The M&G Group, Three Quays, Tower Hill; jjnrr- 
London EC3R 6BQ, Tel: 01-6264588. UlUi 

□I 

□ Texaco has lowered the 
wholesale- price of petrol in 
most of the United States by 
0.7 to'one.cent. a..gallon. _ 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Interest rates 

Interest rates soared this week, taking the cost of 
bank mortgages, overdrafts and credit cards with 
them. Next week the building societies will meet to 
try to agree on their own rates. Margaret Drummond 
discusses what borrowers and savers can expect. 

cash... 

Fasten -vour wallets, tighten 
your belts, and, if you have 
any money left, put it out for 
the highest return you can 
find. 

This time the rise in bank 
base rates has hit home-buy- 
ers. When the rates went up 
just over two weeks ago the 
clearing banks, with the 
exception of the Midland, 
maintained their mortgage 
rates, perhaps waiting to see 
what the building societies 
would do. 

With the latest 2 per cent 
increase in base rates, and 
more competition From the 
National Savinas Investment 
Account, which goes up to 
14'-; per cent from November 
1. it is now a question of by 
how much, rather than if. the 
building societies mortgage 
rate will go up next week — 
and if they will all move 
together. So this time the 
clearers have had no qualms 
about putting up their mort- 
gage rates. 

But the clearers have by no 

m<-*ans acted as one on 
mortgages. Barclays and 
National Westminster have 
raised their home loan rales 
by l1-: per cent — to per 
cent and 15 per cent respect- 
ively. Lloyds. is sitting tight 
fur the moment. Midland, the 
only dearer which pegs its 
mortgage rate to base rate, is 
now charging new customers 
as much as 18 per cent. Eut 
existing customers can com- 
fort themselves with the 
knowledge that their pay- 

COSTS FOR BORROWERS 

Mortgages % 
Lloyds 14* 
Midland IB 
Barclays 15'v 
National ’Westminster 15 
Buildinq Society 13 

Personal Overdraft 19-21 

Barclaycard 30 6 
Access 30.6 

•Unchanged 

ments will be held at the same 
rate for two years. 

The Building Societies 
Association meets next Friday 
to decide on the mortgage 
rate. The result is expected to 
be a rise from 13 per cent .to 
at -leasi IS per cent on a 
standard mortgage, with the 
possibility that the extra 
interest penalty for mortgages 
of over El5,000 might now be 
abandoned. This would' be 
some compensation for high 
borrowers- 

Each 1 per cent rise in the 
mortgage rate adds about 
£7.50 a month to a 25-,vear 
£10,000 mortgage. So a jump 
from 13 to 15 per cent- will 
increase the cost from £113.70 
to £129 a month. 

Barclaycard and Access 
have announced a rise in their 
monthly interest rate from -2 
per cent to 2.25 per cent — 
a true annual rate of 30.6 per 
cent. 

But enough-of the gloom. 
On the other side of the 
balance sheer savers are doing 

RETURNS FOR SAVERS 

Minimum 

Deposit Term Rate . . 

■ £ %■ 

Nat West, Investment account 3,500 3 months 14V 
6 months 15 Vi 

Lloyds fixed term deposit 5,000 . 3 months 14ft 
6 months 

Midland Capital Investment 
account 3,000 3 months 

6 months 
13V4 
13V4‘ 

Barclays Investment account 5,000 i month 
3 months 

15 
1514 

6 months 15' 

Clearing banks' 7-day deposit 
account 14ft 

(Lloyds 14) 

Building Society ordinary 
shares 8ft' 

(12.14 gross) 
Short notice accounts varies 6 months Oft 

(13.2 gross) 

TyndaJI Money Fund 2,500 7 days 15 ■ 
Simco seven day fund 1,000 7 days 15 

National Savings Investment 
Account — — 13- 

*14ft per cent from November 1 

well. Clearing bank seven- 14.5 per cent. (Lloyds is ihe 
day deposit accounts jumped odd man out at 14 per cent), 
three percentage points to With the exception of the 

Midland, the banks’ higher 
rate savings accounts have, as 

- the table shows, moved up in 
line. " 

The feeling is that the 
building- societies will now 
have to raise their rate to 
investors from the present 8.5 
per cent tax paid, TO at least 
10 per .cent to compete with 
tne banks. A jump to 10 per 
cent would give and equiva- 
lent gross yield of 14.3 per 
cent — still below the levels 
of the clearing banks' seven 
day . deposit accounts — in 

.three out of four cases, at any 
fate. 

The money funds, Simco 
and Tyndall, are meanwhile 
still popular with-savers. With 
the latest upward twist in 
interest rates the return on 
the- money funds'should rise, 
to 15|4 per cent by the end of 
next week. 

Investors brave enough to 
take a view on currency as 
well'as interest rates may be 
interested in the new Simco 
dollar fund, launched this 
week. Though it is designed 
mainly for corporate treasur- 
ers. smaller savers can place 
minimum of £1,000 with it, if 

• they' go 'through a bank* or a 
professional agent. The cur- 
rent rate of the Simco Dollar 
fund is 15'/: per cent. 

A good buy 
A new building society linked- 
life insurance plan has been 
launched this week by the 
Midshires Building Society in 
conjunction with Sun Life. 

Investors who mourn the 
death of the guaranteed 
income bond in its most tax 
efficient form could well look 
at the possibilities of this, and 
other linked building society 
.savings plans. 

Monthly payments under 
one of these plans attract tax 
relief at 15 per cent. Although 
they are marketed as 10-year 
qualifying policies the plan 

can be cashed in after Four 
years and a day with no tax 
clawback. 

Because the tax relief 
element is not compounded 
over the years the returns 
over four years are better 
than over the full 10-year 
period. 

The new Sun Life Midshires 
scheme, for instance,, offers 
basic rate taxpayers a return 
over 10 years equivalent to 
15.4 per cent a year. But 
cashed in after four years the 
return would be 16.5’ per cent 
gross, 11.55 per cent net. 

The linked savings plans 
are particularly good for 
higher rate taxpayers. The 
scheme, on present returns, 
offers . the 7b per cent' tax- 
payer 10.75 a year tax free 
over 10 years. 

The Sun Life Midshires 
plan is available to anyone 
from 13 to 60. Monthly 
premiums can be from £20 to 
£200. Midshires will give 
preferential treatment for 
mortgage advances after 12 
months premiums. 

MD 

Launching on a fail 
The timing of a unit trust 
launch is often more luck 
than judgment. It takes 
around six months, on aver- 
age, to get a new unit trust on 
the road. Bv the time a good 
idea takes flesh markets may 
have changed and share 
prices moved dramatically up 
or down. 

This week sees the launch 
of the Schroder Singapore & 
Malaysia Fund. While the 
timing may not be propitious 
from the sales point of view — 
the violent ups and downs of 

overseas and domestic stock- 
markets over the last fort- 
night must have worried many 
customers — the fund is being 
launched after a heavy fall in 
the Singapore and Malaysia 
market. 

Since the end of June the 
Straits Times Index has fallen 
by over a third and Schroders 
believe that this represents a 
good opportunity for the 
United Kingdom investor who 
wants to buy abroad. 

Units are 49.5p each. The 
minimun investment iS £500. 

Amore irfeligent to invest in today’s market. 
A clear lesson of the past 

is that the way to achieve 
growth is by specialist invest- 
ment. Had you invested in 
gold, energy stocks or 
Australian mining shares, 
when those markets were 
rising, you would have made 
very high profits. In 19S0, for 
example, the best performing 
Japanese and Far Eastern 
funds doubled in value. 

But, a second lessen of the 
past is that boom markets do 
not continue indefinitely 

The recent falls in share 
prices and the value of 
sterling are clear examples. 

So. the lessons for the 
future are clear The private 
investor today needs 
specialist investment and he 
also needs to move out 
of specialist markets before 
they turn down. Which is ex- 
actly what the Special Market 
Fund sets out to do. 

No other specialist fund is 
designed to switch your 
money in this way-or has the 
same investment freedom 
to pick markets and % 
currencies. 

Sis* 

Which iswhytheSpecial 
Market Fund represents the 
best way to aim for consist- 
ent high growth. 

NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR 
SWITCHING 

If you, as a private investor, 
wanted to keep switching 
from one specialist fund to 
another in order to chase 
growth, you'd incur charges 
for each switch you made - 
normally between 5 % and 
10°o. 

On the other hand when 
we switch your money as part 
of the Special Market Fund 
you avoid these high charges. 

SUPERIOR INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT 

Obviously it takes great 
insight-alongwitha 
wealth of up to the 
minute interna- 
tional data-to 
determine 
which 

. ^>4# v rma rkets to 
invest in and 

when to switch. 
The special 

Market Fund, like all 
Providence Capitol's funds, 
is ma naged by professionals- 

A 
JTo > " 

Baring Brothers & Co., the- 

oldest established merchant 
bank in the City and an 
internationally regarded in- 
vestment house. 

ProvidenceCapitol itself is 
part of the£2,250 million 
Gu If+Western Group. 

It is one of Britain's fast- 
est growing life offices, ^ 
with over 25,000 m A* 
existing clients and Jy 
gross assets in Jv 
excess £70. 
million. ^ 

Of course, 
all invest- ments 

can go down 
as well as up. 

<C% and the Special 
Q Market Fund is no 

Cj exception. 
But the strength of 

its investment manage- 
ment, combined with the 
boldness of its approach, 
suggests that the Special 
Market Fund should offer 
investors an unusually good 
chance of achieving really 
high growth. 

HOW TO INVEST 
To invest, simply complete 

the coupon below and send 
it to us with your cheque. 
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Converting 
Investors 
to US 
bonds 
This week is not. perhaps, the 
best moment to introduce 
investors to anything • re 
motely unfamiliar-but Target 
fund managers have taken the 
plunge and done just that. Its 
new United States Special 
Bond Fund is the first United 
Kingdom unit trust of its 
kina. But in these markets 
that may be the kind of 
recommendation . that goes 
down like a lead balloon with 
investors. 

None the less Target has 
made a brave move introduc- 
ing it now and it does offer 
the unitholder a different 
kind of investment in Britain 
than is at present provided by 
conventional unit trusts. Only 
time will tell whether it is just 
an interesting marketing 
gimmick or a worthwhile 
product. 

The new fund will be 
chiefly invested in United 
States convertibles, a familiar 
enough form of security to 
United Kingdom investors. 

But the remaining 20 per 
cent will go into recovery 
bonds — non-convertible high 
yielding bonds in high risk 
companies. 

The main aim of the fund is 
to give the investor a mixture 
of income and capital growth. 
Present yields on the large 
range of equity-based United 
States unit trusts are between 
1 per cent and 3 per cent. 

The starting yield for the 
United States Special Bond 
Fund is 7 per cent — after the 
deduction of a swingeing 52 
per cent corporation tax 
charge. The capital growth 
will come from the convert- 
ibles if and when Wall Street 
improves — and from the 
“junk bonds” if and when 
they recover. 

But investors should be 
aware that the United States 
convertibles market is some- 
what livelier than its United 
Kingdom equivalent, though 
the fund remains an act of 
faith in lower American 
interest rates and a recovery 
in the stockmarkcts. 
The United States Special 
Bond Fund units are offered 
at 25p each. Minimum invest- 
ment is £500. 

MD 

Traded options 

Tax issue 
resolved 
An assurance by the Inland 
Revenue this week that in- 
vestment and unit trusts can 
trade in options without 
risking their tax exempt 
status has given the traded 
options lobby the latest in a 
long line of concessions 
sought ever since the market 
started up in April, 1978. 

After a shaky start the 
market is now a vigorous one 
and the latest assurance from 
the Revenue should give even 
more body to trading. Until 
now investment trusts have 
been particularly hesitant to 
trade in options in case the 
Revenue regarded them as 
traders rather than investors 
and charged capital gains and 
corporation tax on the pro- 
ceeds. 

Investment and unit trusts 
became fuDy exempt from 
capital gains tax on their 
investments only in the 1980 
Finance Act — the Act that 
bypassed the “wasting asset” 
problem of options that had 
previously turned real losses 
into hypothetical gains, and 
made them taxable. 

Though this change, and 
the timely introduction of 
put options” this May, have 

turned a rather weakly mar- 
ket into a healthy one, the 
knowledge that a large body 
of money was still kept away 

r further tax fears prompted 
e Stock Exchange to settle 

all doubts by approaching the 
Revenue for a ruling. 

Catherine Gunn 

Tempting higher rate taxpayers into a new business start-up 
scheme — left to right: directors Mr Gordon Dean, Mr Michael 
Stoddart and Mr Michael Walton. 

ERIC ventures out 
You might think it would be 
easier to 'raise The Thame 
than money for a new venture 
capital fund at the moment. 
Bui this week sees the long- 
awaited launch of Electra 
House Investment Trust's 
business start-up vehicle. Elec- 
rra Risk Capital or ERIC. It 
has had numerous false starts, 
and one spectacular hellpflop. 
earlier this year. But the 
resuscitated version looks like 
one of the more solid con- 
tenders in the great venture 
capital game. 

It already has under its bell 
some £5m of funds commitlCiL 
but will taka in up to LISm if 
it gets enough applications. 

In essence ERIC'S structure 
is the same as that of the 
Basildon Fund, discussed here 
last week. 

“It is for the sophisticated 
investor”, saps Mr Michael 
Stoddart. of Electra. For 
"sophisticated'' read high 
taxpaying, with money to lose, 
or at least to forget about, for 
the next few years. 

ERIC is issuing Master- 
shares at 12.5(H) each. The 
money will be invested ih the 
shares of new ventures or 
fairly new companies. The 
investor will actually own the 
underlying shares, and he will 
obtain the very generous tax 
inomtiues available under the 
Government's Business Stan 
Up Scheme. His investment 
will be offset at his highest 
rate of tax — up to a 
maximum of ElOiQOQ a year. 
So the net cost to a 75 per cent 
taxpayer of one ERIC Master- 
share is £625. 

If he disposes of his shares 

within five years, however, the 
lax game is up. The relief will 
be clawed back. As we said 
last week, these venture 
capital funds are not the place 
for your redundancy money 
(why not start up on pour own 
and go and ask ERIC for 
some?l nor for widows and 
orphans. 

One important dtfferancc 
between ERIC and the Basil- 
don fund, however, is that 
Electra will ‘buy back the 
Mastersharcs, at V0 per cent of 
the latest valuation. Another 
difference is that Electra is not 
committed to putting all the 
cash into the market in the 
current lax year. Mr Sioddcn 
says: "He are not going to 
rush in all at once. IVe are 
prepared IJ wail until IVS3 m 
be fully invested." 

Fine. But investors who arc 
rushing in now should be 
aware that until their money 
is put into actual companies, 
ihey will not gel their tax 
relief. 

The crucial point with these 
venture capital funds is the 
ability of the people running 
them to pick the winners 
among the scores of compa- 
nies, or even just ideas, that 
are presented to them. The 
bull point for ERIC must be 
that Electra House is experi- 
enced in the ways and pitfalls 
of the unquoted sector. Electra 
Investment Trust has just 
under half its £!33m purfoliv 
in unquoted shares at the 
moment. 

Margaret 
Drummond 

Self-employed pensions 

Another ‘ 
la spite of. the moaning in 

parts of Lhe insurance indus- 
try about "loanback" schemes 
as pan of pension plans for 
the self-employed ("We only 
have them to keep up with the 
competition”) loan backs 
march relentlessly on. 

Scottish Life is the latest 
company to introduce one. Us 
loanback arrangement is in 
the form of a guaranteed loan 
against property through a 
finance company. Security 
Pacific Finance. It keeps the 
loan facility separate from the 
pension plan. 

For someone who has just 
started a self-employed pen- 
sion plan the Scottish Life 
loanback scheme offers 
rather more in the way of 

borrowing than does some of 
the competition. Most 
schemes are linked to the 
amount of contributions in 
the pension plan. But the 
Scottish Life loanback scheme 
is restricted to 30 per cent of 

rhe .Pr°je,::led assumed cash 
fund at retirement. 

This is not, of course, such 
good news for those who have 
been in a self-employed pen- 
sion plan for some years and 
who would like to borrow 
against their contributions. 
The principle underlying the 
Scottish Life scheme is, 
however, a sound enough one: 
39 per cent is the maximum 
that (he self-employed 
pensioner can obtain in a 
commuted lump sum on 
retirement. 

A National 
Cv* Bank Limited 

Notice to NatWest Access 

Cardholders 

With effect from Friday 16 
October, 1981, the monthly 
interest rate charged to borrowers1 

will be increase from 2% to 2.25X 

(equivalent to an APR of 30.6%) 

We regret this increase which 
reflects the marked rise in interest 
rates generally. 

The first paragraph of Condition 5 
of the Conditions of Use is 
amended accordingly. 
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A do it yourself covenant ki Stock-markets 

?5-e
r °f. university 

concentrate 
Parents_ minds on how tbev 

"EdgE* to finance th3r 
through three, or 

S”"-yurs of ^ 
“„fhe 100 000 studems 

Iwgmttmg their university 

SSS “SKl onJy 3&000 will 
other 7U,uuu will have to be partially 

supported by their parents. 
Barents can save up to £400 

a year a child if they can take 
the Dme, trouble and very 

utfle expense to arrange a 
coronant. But many end up in 
(tirrinilrmc .v.  n 

toe, reader found Informs 
whistling back and forth from ■ 
ute tax inspector because, it 
emerged, he had forgotten'to 
affix the required red seal. 

Another made out his own 
deed of covenant after read- 
ing the- law on the subject, 
only to have his document' 
rejected by the Inland * 
Revenue. Others seem to be in 
the dark as to what they can 
or cannot do with covenant^. 

Typical is a letter, received 
tilts week, from a reader who 
wanted to know whether 
there was any limir on the 
number of deeds that could be 

Investor’s week 

We are now one week into my 
system for making money 
from the stock market — 
don’t laugh, thousands did 
until a few days ago — and 
already I report that we have 
nor lost a penny. This system, 
yoa wfll recall, was ■ to put a 
bit into shares week by week, 
so that by averaging we buy a 
portfolio near the bottom'of 
the market. 

After my appeal for peace 
last week I record that the FT 
30-share-index has moved 
from 474.7 to 4763. However, 
its supreme test has yet to 
come. On Monday everything 
brokers and their clients have 
done, or not as the case may 
be, will be paid for, and 
yesterday one or two Square 
Mile folk began bracing 
fhemselves for something 
untoward. 

Nor were we reassured by 
the Treasury bill tender, 
which my money market 
friends tell me would have 

£100 A.YEAR GROSS BYDEED OF COVENANT TOACHILD' 

Convenantor agrees to nay. - 
basic rate tax dedurteriat ’ 

Amount paid to ch3d 
Tax reclamed by child at 30%-. 

■Total jet benefit to child - 

100.00 , 
30.00 ' 

100.00 

made out..between the same complexities, help, is .at- hand, 
two people. As his .sons had .Financial . writer Lorna • 
progressed, through Tralver- Bourke has produced . .ah 
sity, and one had .left, he admirably simple guide to' the> 
wants to'increase the amount subject a do-it-yourself 

the, payments is not a tax- 
payer. ■■ 
3. In. the case of z parent 
making the. payments the 
child must be 18 years old at 
least 

The . person making pay- 
ments. under a deed of 
covenant is entitled to claim 
tax reHef-at the basic rate on 
the gross amount' The stu- 
dent then reclaims the' tax 
relief deducted by the parent. 

The amount you should 
covenant is limited by: 
1. Your child’s own earnings. 
These, excluding any grant, 
should be deducted from, the 

trong start peters 

remains. The answer is that 
there .is- no limit A new deed 
could'be made out to suit the' 
circumstances. 

. . Another big worry .is about 
keeping up a> covenant, -for 
seven years. But that is -rio't 
sq. Provided both donor and. 
recipient are tn agreement;’ a 
covenant can be terminated ii 
any time with no loss’’of Tax 
concessions. . - The.- ■' ' only 
requirement -' is * rtbat the 
covenant should be. capable. of. 
being kept up for oyer six 
years. '■ 

if you want,to: make out a 
deed of covenant,, but are 
becoming bogged dawn in the 

Yes you 

make 

in the i 

meant 16% per cent minimum 
lending rate under the old 
system. 

Meanwhile the pound , spent 
the week picking itself up, 
dusting itself down, but not 
quite starting all over again. 
It looked as if the four 
percentage point rise in bank 
base lending rates had steadied 
the pound on the foreign ex- 
changes, but no one was quite 
sure.    

The market’s. • fragility 
needs more than one of 

four deed forms, acceptable'. 
to-the Inland Revenue, and - 
the ail important red seals. 

As well as guiding you step 
by step through the deed she* 

-answers many of the ques- 
tions raised by parents. What 
counts as the student’s in-: 

come? What happens, when 
the parental contribution^. fir • 
die personal tax allowances, 
change?'. Must payments -be 
made at regular intervals? '■*-.. 

The three basic require-' 
meats for a deed of covenant' - 
to be “tax efficient" are: • 

■ 1. That the perfon making the 
payments is a tax payer. 
2. That the person receiving : 

deduct 

the present--tax year). The 
balance is the maximum 
amount. it is worth covenant- 
ing.' .. ■ 
2. The personal tax allowance. 
The maximum tax saving per 
child in the present tax year, 
assuming', no earnings is, 30 
per cent of £1,375. • 

‘ r , 

.Margaret Drummond 
The covenant kit is obtainable 
by post, price £2.95. including 
post and packing, from: 
Bourke Publishers, PO Box 
109, ' London SW5 ' 9JP. 
Cheques should ' be made 
payable to Bourke Publishers. 

Encouraged by Wall 
Streets firmness overnight, 
the Loudon market started 
strongly yesterday, but, with 
very Little teal buying press- 
ure, shares eased Back at. 
lunchtime and drifted during 
the - afternoon. After the 
frantic gyrations at the start 
of the week, the market 
closed very quietly.. 

The FT Index was 6.1 points 
higher at 1 o’clock, but by the 
dose it had come back to 
476.3, only 1.3 points up from 
Thursday's close. 

Leading shares rose sharply 
at first in a bear squeeze, but 
with very thin volume and a 
nervous mood still prevailing, 
prices slipped later. Wall 
Street opened higher again 
which helped a little, but the 
afternoon was very quiet.; 

ICI closed 2p better at 256p, 
Beecham was unchanged, at 
iS6p and Glaxo gained 3p to 
372p. UnHcver jumped lip to 
551p, while BAT Industries 

can still 

Jeeves" pjcfc-inejptf. The 
panic of private investors was 
real. They could; easily grasp 
the idea of “thin and volatile ’ 
markets when shares shot up, 
but it became ^painfully ab- 
struse when they fell a fifth 
in a fortnight. 

"Nor can we-foresee a big 
faB in the rate of. inflation 
and -a sharp drop in interest 
rates i mmedi ately ahead, both 
needed' for a 'strong stock 
market recovery.’ We might 
even see United. States rates 

edging higher and, even if 
they do not, the market is. 
afraid that they will. 

Dearer interest charges and 
mortgage rates fuel inflation 

i in the short run. But only if 
dearer and tighter money 
policies succeed in getting the 
pound back to $1.90 or higher 
need we fear for -companies’ ' 
profits. A 30 per cent or so 
increase is built-in because 
they are based on cost saving, 
financial streamlining and a 
fall ‘in. the pound Mat has 
already taken place. 

The time to woriy about 
industrial recovery- is when 
1983 comes into view. So 
brokers’ bleating .about the 
danger of renewed recession 
need not worry us andulv. At 
present the behaviour of the 

.economy and the profile of 
company profits have little, if 
anything, to do with each 
other.    

Peter Woinwright 

Company 
Inc or Fin 

Asprvyin 
Blue Bird (F) 
Brown Boveri (I) 
Brown & Jack III 
Campari bit ff) 
Downitbrae (1) . 
Ernes* Light .(F) (b) 
tlardconrtIrish IF) 
Lyle Ship (I) 
N. B. Canadian (1) 

Industries 

lost 5p to 350p. GKN added lp 
to 148p and Tube Investments 
held steady at 112p. Hawker 
Siddciey put on 2p to 27Qp. 

Gilts also had a quiet day. 
The market remained ner- 
vous, but the half-expected 
new tapstock failed to appear, 
and long and. short-dated gilts 
dosed little changed cn very 
small turnover. Traders were 
still looking to the authorities 
for a lead. Their sights are set 
now • on Tuesday's money 
supply figures. 

Properties recovered 
ground yesterday morning in 
quite good demand following 
suggestions that they may 
now be rather oversold, but 
the buying interest eased in 
the afternoon after a rise in 
Treasury BUI rates'. However, 
Land Securities still ended 8p 
better at 281p, Law Land went 
5p higher at 106p and ME PC 
was 6p better at 200p. Hado- 
rn ere jumped I6p to 37Op, and 
Lynton Holdings also rose 16p 

Latest results 

to 220p. Stock Conversion put 
on 13p to 326p. iK p Kent 
added 4p to 130p. 

Ward White stopped buying 
OH tens shares, at lip, up 7p. 
The two groups meet next 
week. Ward White's own 
shares rose 4p to 51 D. Bidder 
George Oliver’s “A” shares 
rose 5p to 105p. 

Oils added to Thursday’s 
rises in reasonable trade. 5P 
rose 8p to 273p, Shell Sp to 
330p and Las mo 20p to 454p. 

Gold shares were very quiet 
with little trade. 

Equity turnover for October 
1 was £106.5U‘ (14.137 
bargains). 

Traded options were quieter 
yesterday with 1.340 con- 
tracts, of which 455 were put. 
Vaal Reefs joined the market 
quietly. 

Traditional options y.'ere 
also quieter with few puts 
Calls w.ere done in Dunlop at 
7p. Consoldated Gold Fields at 
4Gp and GEC at 50p 

all sectors 

20(13.7) 
10.2(10.2) 
47.9(43.5)1. 
71(53) 
20.1(20J) 
I. 560.9) 
2.711.8) 
5J(5.7) 
II. 07(7.97) 
—(—> 

Richards (Leicester) (I) 2.7(3.38) 
L. Ryan ft) 
Shaw & Marvin (F) 
Chas Sharpe (Fj 
Stylo (I) . . 
Tnpievest (1) 

5.06(3.11) 
1.75(2.12) 
—4—) 
18.4(13.5) 
—f—) 

ProHlv Raraiiy^ L»i” Pav Year’. 

In per shdro mmee dale ictal 

4.13(2.0) 636(311) 1001)3) 27,10 175i25t 

0.11(0.33) . 4.2(4.Sj 2.9(2.9) — 4.314.3) 

4-Sj(0.5a) —(—) — —(—) 

0.047(1.39) 0.813.57) - —(4) — -19) ■ 

0.6(0.975) 7,35(7.8) 2.112.1) 5,12 3.1)4! 

0. 19JI0_2I -(—) —(0.9) — —!0.9) 

0J 1(0.34) 203(30-51 . 4(3.5i — 6.75s 61 

0.08a(0.26) - 3.34atl2.8) —(-) — 1.6(4.2) 

3.65(2.33) 39.4137.6) ' 4.5(41 4.1 —(9.5)• 

0.23(0.27) 2.42(2.72) 1.7(1.71 9! 11 —(4.8) 

O.048a(0.16) la(4) 1(1.5) 25/11 -44.3) 

0.123(0.45) 0.38U.3S) —<—) — -(—> 

0.02a(0.2a) 1.38a(8.79a) —(■—l — —r—) 

0.02(0.37) —(—J 23.4 (—) — 27(27) 

0.753(1.la) -{-) —t—) ■ — —(3.0) 

1.43(1.44) -3—1 3.8(39) 31/10 —(7.09) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business New* dividends are shown 
on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and earnings are 
net: a Loss; b Comparative figures are 15 months. 

Profits shrink again at Campari 

Maternity benefits 

Help with the new arrival 

Having. a baby is an expensive 
business, and mothers should 
ensure that they claim all that 
they are entitled to. 

Depressed trading last year 
continued to knock profits at 
Campari International, the 
camping, leisure gear and 
inflatable boats group. 

Mr "Henry Lipton, the 
chairman, said yesterday that 
trading had been improving 
recently, though the . trend . 
might not continue for the 
rest of the year. 

Pretax profits fell to 
£607,800 in the year to May 31 
from £975,000 last time. Sales - 
were marginally -reduced at 
£20.1m against £20.2m. De- 
spite a small cut in the year’s 
total dividend to 4.4p gross 
against 5.7p last year, the 
shares gained 6p to 39p on the 
better trading news. The final 

By Margaretta Pagano 

gross dividend, at 3p, how- 
ever, was unchanged. 

Mr Lipton said that the 
second halfs trading saw a 
useful improvement compared 
with the same period last 
time. In the four months of 
the .present year, sales had 
increased satisfactorily.- - - 

- This resulted- from the- 
group’s efforts in Germany 
where a greater market pen- 
etration has been achieved, 
good results from its Belgian 
subsidary and improved UK 
trading. New ranges have 
been well received at recent 

■European and UK exhibitions 
resulting in increased orders. 

Mr Lrpton adds, however, 
that with increasing interest 
rates and volatile exchange 

rates the group is not certain 
that the trend will persist for 
the full year. 

Over the period interest 
rates stood at a similar level 
to last year at-£l:4m but tax 
charges were reduced at 
£7,950 - compared with 
£339,026. Earnings per share 
come nut -slightly down at 
7.35p against 7.8. 

At. a trading level profits 
were just £403,000 down at 
£2ra. But retained profits, 
because of the lower tax 
charge and dividend,. are 
higher at £346,800 compared 
with £309,500 last time. 

Campari’s profits have been 
retreating since 1978 when 
the group made £1.75m pre- 
tax. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Percy Bolton, the London- 

based industrial properry 
development and investment 
group, reports a 13 per cent 
profits advance with improve- 
ment coining from all sectors 
of the business. 

Pretax profits were £3.2m 
in the six months to June 30, 
compared with £2.Sm last 
time. Turnover fell by £1.5m, 
however, to £12.2m. The half- 
year gross dividend was 
unchanged at 3.5p, and tha 
shares yesterdav gained 2p to 
IS2D, 

Mr Percy Bilton, chairman, 
remains convinced _c£ the 
need for caution in any 
speculative development; but 
the group will take advantage 
of any improvement in the 
economy. Shareholders, he 
added, will appreciate the 

■ need to retain sufficient 
earnings to . secure future 
growth. 

Tax charges during the 
period rose from £77i!,0C0 to 
£3.13m and earnings per share 
were slightly higher at 5.5p 
against 5.4? 

Earlier in -the year Mr 
Bilton forecast that profit- 
ability would show a signifi- 
cant upturn of around 
per cent, and aiso forecast 
that profit increases were 
available to the group for the 
next three years and beyond. 

Last year the group made 
£6.13m -on . turnover ; down 
from £31.5m to £ZS.3m. For 
1981, forecasters are suggest- 
ing that .Bilton will make at 
least £7.5m. . . , 

Net borrowings at the last 
year-end w.ere £20.6m, ar.d 
Bilton will be further helped 
by low, fixed interest, charges. 

Emess Lighting 
raises dividend ' 
Emess Lighting is paying a 
9.6p gross dividend for the 
year to June 30, against 8.3? 
for the 15 months to June 30. 
Turnover reached £2.7m 
against £l.S3m and the pretax 
profit was £314,500 compared 
with £345,000. 

The board says that it 
remains an important part of 
trading policy to expand by 
acquisition, and a consider- 
able amount of work done is 
this .area should' show .results 
shortly. 

Interest rates and inflation 
are unlikely to ease and this, 
together with a slow economic 
recovery, must .affect pros- 
pects for the year. 

epectant mums in this 
unity fare less. weU-> 
lanciaily, than their con- 
icntal cousins. In Sweden 
id France a woman who has 
baby can expect far more in 
e way of state benefits and 
b protection than she can 
re. Few UK employers, for 
stance, will give paternity 
ive, and fewer still paternity 
y, xo enable fathers to stay 

home after the baby is 
rn. 
Having a baby, anywhere, 
iwevcr, is a very expensive 
siness. The British Medical 
•sociation booklet, dished 
it in materniry clinics, lists 
e essential clothing and 
cessories for the new born 
font. At Mothercare prices 
adds up to over £100 — and 
arer £200 it you include the 
si of a new pram. 
What state benefits can 
others expect? 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bilik   121i 
Barclays   12% 

BCCI   12% 
Consolidated Crdts . 12% 

C. lioarc & Co   *16% 
12% 

Midland Bank  12% 

Nat Westminster .... 12% 

TSB  12% 

Williams and Glyn's 12% 

7 erposil "« *««!« ot 
filufoV'Ini under I4*f. up 
w jSfo.QOu ivj* over 
L-50.UOU 1-J W- 

O MATERNITY GRANT: This 
is a £25 lump sum payment 
payable' with each child. 
Recently it has been made a 
non contributory benefit. All 
mothers can now claim it. 

D MATERNITY "ALLOW- 
ANCE: This is a sum paid 
weekly for 18 weeks, .starting 
11 weeks before the baby is 
bom. You should apply for 
this by filling In the forms 
from your local social secur- 
ity office at around the 14th 
week before the expected date 
of birth. 

The allowance is paid at a 
fiat rate of £20.65 a week and 
is in addition to any maternity 
pay due from your employer. 

How do you qualify for the 
maternity allowance? Unlike 
the grant it is not available to 
all. 

Working this out can be 
harder work than having the 
baby. There • are two con- 
ditions: 

1. You must have paid 
National Insurance contri- 
butions on. “earnings of , at 
least 25 times the lower 
weekly earnings limit in'.any- 
one tax year,” Translated this 
means if you have earned 
more than £6,754 in any tax 
year, you past the test. 

2. You must have paid- 
National Insurance contri- 
butions of 50 times the lower . 
earnings limit in the “relevant 
tax year”. For a .baby i 
expected between now and j 
next March the relevant tax 
year will he 197S/80. Yon need 
not have worked 50 weeks, 
though. The requirement is 
that you have paid full 
contributions on earnings of 
at least £1,350. 

If you qualify for Maternity 
Allowance the chances are 

that you will be able to get 
Earnings Related Supplement. 
This is being phased out in 
January next- year but if you 
are dne to claim before then 
you can still get it. The 
•Earnings Related Supplement 
is for a maximum or £14 a 
week, depending on how 
much you earn. 

An important point about 
Maternity Allowance is that 
even if you have not been 
working — perhaps you are 
having a second baby — you 
may .still qualify. Many 
mothers who have given up 
their jobs with their first 
pregnancy do not think of 
applying, but they should. 

If. they have had a second 
baby within a couple of -years 
of the first they will find that 
the National Insurance contri- 
butions paid in the tax year in 
which they gave tip work 
qualifies them the. second 
tune aroirnd because the 
“relevant tax year”, lags two 
years behind events. 

- If you don’t think you fulfil 
the conditions, apply anyway. 
There are special arrange- 
ments for students, widows, 
those who have just left 
school or those who-have just 
started iii a job.' 

Tracy Jeune 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
; Loval Lane London EC3R 3£S Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

National 
Westminster 
Bank Limited 

NatWest announces that with 

effect from Thursday, 1st 

October, 1981, its Base Rate is 

increased from 14% to 16ft per 

annum. 
The basic Deposit and Savings 

Account rates are increased 

from 1154ft to 14M per annum. 

Doe to a printing error, the National 
Westminster Bank's Base Rate Notice was 
incorrectly published in The Times of October 
2. The correct notice appears above. 

An exceptional 
opportunity . 
US convertibles and other sped2l bonds 
represent a sector of the American market 
which offers unusual potential for capital 
growth. For the first rime the private UK 
investor has the opportunity of investing 
in tins profitable area through an 
authorised unit trust-TargetUS Special 
Bond Fund 

Investing in Growth with 
High Income 
Target US Special Bond Fund, in addition to 
its growth prospects, offers investors a 
further significant advantage - an acceptable 
level of income. The Fund's starting gross 
yield is esdmated at 7^6 pa, which is 

considerably higher than the yields normally 
associated with US growth funds. 

Alter the dramatic 611 in stock marker 
values during recent days, the Managers feel 
that this should prove to be a propitious 

rime to consider in vestment in the US 

A return to a lower level of US 

mreresr rates is likelyro result in an upward ■ 
movement of the stock market and would 

provide favourable conditions for Target!* 
new Fund to prosper 

'ur&£i*sK‘ Asa^Scptemhiri^lf. 
tie ofib 

> 'sj»c£fc£ furbkto&edf&fy ^ „ .Jr j 

* ■ *. 1 • / •»%'' 'X.M 

Each stock in the new Fund will be selected' 
'on its own merits as a special situation offering 
growth prospects and a high level of income: 

Convertibles 
The assets of die Fund will be invested mainly 

in convertible securities The prices of 
convertibles follow the value of die . 
underlying equities. They should therefore 
benefit from an economic recovery in the US' 

Recovery Bonds 

The remainder will be invested in high 
yielding, non-convertible bonds. This is a 
market in Miich unusually profitable 

in New York 
Successful investment in the US 

convertible bond market involves specialist 
knowledge, constant monitoring of"market 
trends and access to good quality company 
news and research. Such facilities arc nor 
readily available to the majority of UK private 
investors. 

Investment management for Target 
US Special Bond Fund will be provided by 
J. Rothschild Capital Management 
Corporation ofNew York, to complement 
the existing investment management slulb of 
the Target group 

The Fund will be of special interest to 

investors wishing to add a rewarding 
international dimension to their portfolio. 

Units in Target US Special Bond Fund 

are on offer at^5p per uni£ until 23rd 
October, 1981. ^ • 

Remember the price of units arid the 
income from them cangp down as vreB 
asup: .■ 

. Appltation* and cheques MD be acknowWfied. Certificates will be sentwnhin^42 tbys of 
the do« «' the offet You nay seD TOOT units at any time a a prvre which will hot be ks than 
that cakuhied by Department of Trade reguboons Paymenru-llf be made within 10 days of 
receife by the Managers of the renounced cerrifkate. Pricesof units and yield ate quoted 
&iiy in the National Prca 

An inibal ehajyje o£50(i H included in die ?le price ofureis out of which 
remuneration is pefd re qualified intermedurici Rites are available on request 

The Managers resevethe tight to dose the offer before the date sated tf the offer 
price of unis varies by more dun 2 Wfc After the dene rfthe offer units wiUbe available at 
thedadyptkrt • 

Income ks BX at thebaic rate will be disrijuied on 15di May end I5di 
November eachyatTheaddaesare I5th Marehand tSASepoendxrand units purchased 
by ISth March 1982 wffl qualify far die distribution payable on 15th May 1982. 

An annual chaijje of 196ofihe value of the Fund pius VAT. is deducted from the 
gras income of die Fund 

Trustee: W31ams&. Giya’s Bank Limned. 
Managers; Target Tn« Managers Lhaiad (A member of the Unit Trust AasodattOn) 
Garrard House, 31 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7DT. Telephone: 01-6007533. 

Offer doses 23rd October, 19S1 ** “ ^ 
TARGET US SPECIAL BOND RJND 

TMictnFUiTMasaaEiiSl'ip (Dep T.CLV.7cy:erHi»M.Oiirhuiinera>jl Atfcs)»iivButi.i HPI91E8 

Rcpund In Enjfzni til SfTSICitTaiEn.Hni'c, Gnehoux 8<xd Avlebun. Bi»i% 

l" ' " . . bTnpsUS tpeddBond Fund j:2Sp per imfc. 
1/Ve P I'Ve mtU; J JinnwraatpriBHe 'oTj^t 

wUhiORvar Ft TtunMamccnU1 iMfcbnumtntol 
 ; nraans*£5CC) 

l/Wc«tfl'U)haveBieointaastDiDafivieamfledn<inh«rma. - 

IrWeanUl&eninxntncsehlbnnuon^vitTusrfiDdKrierCBfalfumk P l'"u 

■ Sp«ute(«       — tJffl  
If TBUH api w unm nun aiJ adnaa lepmt* 

FJMKKH {TeW _I !  

Aiiwa. i '. ..... , PbfatwaretnfckA-Went 

oftelina ro <* IreSrvl ' " 

Tai^etTnKt Managers Lsuited rp~^r- 
(ToodFmKfc wader ManagantntnTOJOOfW). 

AsubsSdaryofJL RcXhscJifkl & YV»mycmv I jmi(ixl, 
l^matrbolcSag{ompa»v?UTUa»itt4. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND. MARKET REPORTS 

K omits payout 
after first-half loss 

A combination of redundancy 
coses and higher interest and 
depreciation charges has 
pushed instrument control 
group Brown Boveri Kent into 
the red for the first half of 
this year. 

The group managed to turn 
in an operating surplus of just 
over £3m For the six months 
until June 28, but after various 
charges there was a loss of 
£l~3ni against' a profit of 
£536,000. 

For the whole of last year 
the group made a profit of a 
little over Elm. 

However, the group is taking 
a reasonably optimistic view of 
the future. New products are 
coming on stream and there 
are signs of an improvement in 
order books-in ail parts of the 
organ izatioo- 

w These should lead to a 
marked improvement in finan- 
cial performance”, Mr John 
Lutyens, the chairman, says. 
However, shareholders are 

being asked to go without an 
interim dividend. 

During the first half the 
£roup managed to obtain an 
unproved performance out of 
bath its meters divisions and 
Kent-Tieghi of Italy. Likewise, 
the Industrial measurements 
division and the international 
operations also turned in satis- 
factory trading results- 

But against this, the recession 
hit the businesses served by the 
process control division in this 
country, which led to a severe 
cutback. A total of 300 jobs had 
to go at Luton during the first 
six months. 

The board points out that 
discussions are still going on 
aimed at selling the E vershed 
Power-Optics and George Kent 
(Malaysia) businesses. 

Turnover for the half-year 
showed a slight improvement 
from £43.5m to almost £4Sm. 

The group evolved out of the 
purchase in 1974 by Brown 
Boveri of Switzerland of the 
ailing George Kent company. 

Fothergill & Harvey’s new US link 

North Sea profits give 
Lyle Shipping a boost 

By Our Financial Staff 

A big tumround in the pro- 
fitability of its North Sea acti- 
vities has given the half-year 
profits of the Glasgow-based 
Lyle Shipping group a substan- 
tial lift. . 

For the six months to June 
30, Lyle made a profit of £3.6m 
against £2.3m, with turnover 
increasing .from £7-9m to £llm. 

“ The services we perform io 
connexion with North Sea oil 
exploration are showing some■ 
good results ”, Mr Timothy 
Noble, managing director, said. 

Lyle has picked up a lot 
more business in the North Sea 
with, its activities embracing 
the construction of modules for 
the BP Magnus Field, ship re- 
pair work, and underwater ser- 
vicing. ft also operates three 
diving support ships. 

Against a loss of £479,000 
this time last year, Lyle made a 

profit of close on £600,000 and 
obviously views this area with 
increasing' optimism. 

Elsewhere, the group bad to 
contend with the problem of 
falling freight rates which 
were 'fortunately offset by the 
strength of the dollar^—the 
currency in which rates are 
traditionally expressed. Indus- 
trial action by the National 

. Union of Seamen also led to a 
considerable number of trading 
days being lost. 

The board says that the 
second half should see the 
various parts of the group doing 
well—but the spectre of falling 
freight rates makes the outlook 
for the future uncertain. 

Shareholders collect a payout 
of 6.42p a share gross, compared 
with 5.71p, while on the stock 
market the shares rose 22p to 
292p. 

A new company, Cyanamid 
Fothergill Ltd, has been 
formed by Fothergill & 
Harvey to supply advanced 
composite materials far struc- 
tural applications to European 
aerospace and similar high 
technology industries. 

Cyanamid Fothergill, of 
Wrexham, north Wales, is a 
50/50 joint venture of Fother- 
gill & Harvey and an English 
subsidiary of American Cyan- 
amid of New Jersey. The new 
company will draw on the re- 
search and manufacturing 
expertise of Fothergill & 
Harvey and American cyan- 
amid to serve as a single, 
reliable source for advanced 
composites, honeycomb pro- 
ducts, structural adhesives and 
woven reinforcements. 

Cazenove and Co, on behalf 
of SG, is now prepared to pur- 
chase in the market further 
ordinary stock units of Tanks 
and wili continue to make such 
purchases. 

In view of the proposed offer 
the decision on the interim 
dividend has been deferred 
pending tbe board’s response 
and recommendation on that 
offer. For tbe half-year to June 
30. pre-tax profits leapt from 
I25S.000 to £1.799m. 

The initial issued share 
capital amounts to £lm and 
has been subscribed in equal 
proportions by tbe two part- 
ners ; £300,000 of this is in 
respect of know-how and the 
balance in cash. A further 
cash subscription of £500,000 
is planned during the next 12 
months. 

EMA'P purchase 
East Midland Allied Press 

has acquired Go Places (Tra- 
vel), which trades as a travel 
agent in Norwich. 

The consideration for this 
holding is £6S,000 and will be 
met by the issue of “ A ” 
shares, with the balance of the 
consideration of £6.500 being 
satisfied bv the issue of further 
** A ” shares once the audired 
accounts of Go Places are 
completed. 

(“Asco"), h3S acquired from 
the Secretary of State for Scot- 
land the freehold of the quay 
forming the South Bay Marine 
Ease at Peterhead for a con- 
sideration of £2.4m of which 
£1.4tn js deferred until July, 
1982. 

The quay was constructed as 
a service base primarily for the 
North Sea offshore oiJ and gas 
industry, and opened in 1974, 
from which date Asco has 
occupied it as a leasehold 
tenant. The remaining com- 
mitted lease payments to 1994 
would hare been in aggregate 
£5,226,500 with extension for a 
further 10 years at rentals to 
be agreed. 

deducting an exceptional hem 
of £61,000. Turnover was almost 
unchanged at £10-2nx The total 
dividend is held at 6.2lp gross. 

Brown & Jackson 
Pre-tax profits of the Brown 

and Jackson building group 
slumped from £l.39m to just 
£47,000 in tbe first half of 1981. 
However, profits this year were 
after deducting an exceptional 
item of £400,000, while there 
was no similar item -last year, 
umover was up from £53.3m to 
£71.2m. There is . no interim 
dividend this time, compared 
with 5.7lp last time and a final 
of 7.14p, both gross. 

Triplevest MEPC £3Gm loan 

Stylo cuts loss 

Tanks Consolidated 
Societe Generate de Belgique 

has acouired 3.69m shares in 
Tanks Consolidated Investments 
at 450p each. This took the 
holding of SG in Tanks to 51.5 
per cent. 

Stylo, rhe shoe group, cut its 
pre-tax loss from £1.14m to 
£759,000 in the half-year to 
August 1. Turnover was up 
from £13.52m to £18.41m. 

Pretax revenue of the Triple- 
vest investment trust was 
almost unchanged at £1.43m in 
the half-year to August 31. 
against £1.44m in' the same 
period last year. An interim 
dividend of 5.43p gross is being 
paid, compared wrich 5.63p last 
time. But the final for the year 
should exceed last year’s final 
payment, which was 4.5p gross. 

Blue Bird tumbles 

Sidlaw Industries 
Sidlaw Industries, through 

its subsidiary, Aberdeen Ser- 
vice Company (North Sea) 

In the 53 weeks to July 4, 
pre-tax profits of Blue Bird 
Confectionery Holdings fell to 
£112,000. This is only a third of 
the £334,000' achieved in tbe 
previous year, which, was after 

MEPC Limited reports the 
signature of an agreement plac- 
ing at its disposal a loan facility 
for £30m with'a final maturity 

of 10 years. 

The loan is secured by.invest- 
ment properries located prin- 
cipally in the London area and 
will create resources which can 
be deployed by MEPC in its 
on-going _ development pro- 
gramme in the UK which 
includes office projects • in 
London and Reading. 

The loan, which is managed 
by N. M. Rothschild and Sons, 
is provided by a syndicate of 
seven leading international 
bonks. 

7.40 i S-llS.T-Q* 

Commodities 
COPPER bars were steadier Tcsirrdav. 
—Alti-moon.—Cash bars. C‘*0»i.SO- 
•■01.10 j metric ion* hlah-qrada Hove 
branch*. C'UI.ja-'VJ. 5a lm: 10.300 
tonnes. Cash standard cathodes, entry. 
•■08: ihrco months, L'1"-''-58. Satrs: 
lOO tonnes. Mamina.—Cash bars. 
£••00-901: ht'jh-Bnrde three months. 
£vJJ-°05. Settlement, zpm.oo. Satoi. 
11.221 tonnes. Cosh standard cathodes. 
Caf7-8b7.SU: three months. CVI28.50- 
•XW. Settlement. £8r.<7.S0. Sales. S7S 
tonnes. 

PLATINUM was at 
a trey ounce. 
SILVER iva» steadier at the close yes- 
terday—Bullion nurlrt 'rising Inve’sl 
—Spoi. 510.1 On nrr troy ounce ‘Li-ltcd 
Stains cents equivalent. ■•o1.20>; uirre 
months. 528.23n l ■'■S-S.5UC •: sis 
months. 545.7Sp ii.Cio.5Uc>: ono 
year. 588.Top 11.090 ooc-. Utndon 
Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
515-Slho; three monlhs. 55.1-334.5p. 
Saln» t>5 lots of lO.Ci'TU irov Dunces 
each. Moraine—Cosh. .MO-iSflp: 
three months. flOH.S-RT'qi. Settlement, 
511.Op. Sales. 105 lots 

1.558-1.Sou. Sales: .5.668 lots. ICi'fJ 
prices; dally < Oct Li lOAOOc: Indlcalot 
price i Oct 2» o-day avrroqn. lOa.-tv. 
■ US cents per lb t. Buffer siock prlcu 
for Oct 2. 62.410 tUSi P'rr tonne. 

June. Etta 75 sellers cast coast: Oct. 
-.W. J* ‘t**4 .coast Scotland. All eh HI* antes* staled, 
tendon Crain Futures Marital fGaflal 
EEC Origin.—-8 A ft LEY was sllqhUy 
easier—Nov. £ye 73: Jan jQOfl.75 
March EIOT.65. May. sill s-V Scut. 
ew-i 7«v e,i„. sit iL. svrsV 

TIIT.—Standard was steady.—After- 
noon.—Standard cash. £8.145-3.215 a 
tonne: three months, 28.505-8.5 IS. 
Sales. 310 tonnes. High nt-tde. cash. 
£8.105-8.213: three months. £8.505- 
8,515. sales, nil lomrns. Morn inn.—. 
Standard cash. £8.20.3-8.210: Ihtvo 
months. £8.olO-H.5Cu. Settlement. 
  Sales, 1.630 tonnes. High 

— n ont-a -iin- 

ALUMINIUM was steadier.—Ailvrpoon. 
—Cash. £623-626 per tonne: three 
month*. 6>55.63?.Sn. SJiri 5.450 
tonnes Morning.—Cash. £620.50- 
021.00: throe monlhs. u» 10-6511. SO. 
Settlement. £621 GO. Sales. 4.430 
tonnes. 

£8.210. 
grail n. 
months. 
£9.210. 

cash. £8.205-8.210: three 
£8.310-8.320. Settlement. 

Sales. nH tonnes. Singapore 
tin ex-works.- 3M35.44 a picul. 
LEAD was steady —Afternoon —Cash. 
E386.SO-3UT.5ci per tonne three 
months, £3'.•8-398.50. Sales. 3."*w 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. L58A-3MT; 
Three monlhs. S5-<7.?Ki-S08. Settlement. 
£587.00. Sains. 3.925 ionites. 
ZINC was steady.—AUemoop.—Cash. 
1-466-467 per tonne; threo months. 
£484-484.25. Sales. 5.67S tonnes. 
Morning.—Cash, .riA*iG-t66.SO: threo 

NICKEL was quiet.—Afternoon —Cash. 
C2.740-2.760 per tonne, three months. 
£2 850-2.R60 Ba'e*. 24 tonne,. Morn- 
ing —Cash. !iJ.730-J.750. llin-o 
months. £2.840-3.850. Settlement. 
£2.730. Sales. 324 tonnes. 
RUBBER closed uncertain • pence ccr 
tllo»: Nov. 53.60-53.70. Dec. fn.TO- 
56.80. Jan 'March. 38.BtW.noO; .Mini/ 
June. b3 70-.y2.au. Julv Sept. 06.50- 
66.40: Oct-Per. 6«* 90-70.00: Jan/ 
March. 75.40-73.60: April Junr. 
76.K0-7T.0O. July Sopt 80.20-30.60, 
Sale,: 43 at five tonnes and 326 at JS 
tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were easier.— 
Snot: 33.50-35.00. Clri: Nov. 32.75, 
55.75: Dec. 33 75.-34.75 
COPFEE.—ROBUSTAS «£ per lonnel* 
Nov. 1.066-1.067: Jan. 1.080-1.081; 

SUGAR.—The London dxMy price of 
* raw* ■ was fcO.OU lower at 1U7U: 
the ••whites * price was Y5.O0 lower 
at 2194 I uitires 12 per tonne ■ : Jan. 
172.50-174 OO; March. i7v.50-177.7'-.: 
r.ia". lB2'jrj-132V3; AUu. 186.Ofl- 
186 20: OCT. 190.00-1 *>0.00: Jan. 
lw>.oo-I«S.OO: Match. m.s»i<«i.<n. 
Silfl: 2,'tOu lot* and bart-ly steady at 
the close. ISA price* i Oct It: dolly. 
12.73c: 15-rtnv avenge, H.RVC. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was quiet .£ oer 
tonne i.—OCT. 150.50-142 OO: Dec. 
114 10-l.Vt.5u- rob. 1A7.10+137.5M; 
April. lo't.OO-140 OO: June. 142.00- 
14.. .HO: p.ug. 142.30-146 00: Oct, 
14.. 00-130.011. Sales. 15 tqls. 
WOOL—NZ Crossbreds. No 2 contract 
ic?n>j p.;r kiln.—Oct. 3riO-5l|K; Dec, 
5'.r2-3*J6: Jon. 393-5u5. March. 4n.V 
405: War. 4 12-416: Aug. 422.J2S; 
on. •426-426- Dec. 451 -4.14; Jan. 452- 
456. Match. 440-443. Sales- 113 loU. 
Steady. 
GRAIN. (The Baltic ■.—WHEAT  
Canadian western red spring, unquoted. 
I.'S dark northern snripn. No 2. 
1« per cent: Oct. £112.40: Nov. 
£111.75: Dec. £115 75 Iran--sMpmt nl 
east coast sellers. US hard winter. 15', 
per cent: Ocl, £120.00 Uans-shlpmcnl 
east coast seller. EEC. uneuoten. 
English feed, fob: Nov, £in.3b qaar 
coa:.i seller. 

£7Li 75. Sales- Ml Jots. WHEAT was 
F'lnnlly easier,—Nov £105.73: Jan 
C.VV».KO. Marrh. Clt5.R0 Slav. • l • . ,nairn . «,i >.».rvj MJV. 
£117 bH. July. £121.76; Sept. £107.50. 
Sales- 2-T2 1014. ' - - 
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.— 
Location ex-farm spot prlcos: 

Other 
milting Feed Feed • 
H HEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Eastern Eio-MAt ct06.ro CI.KJ.IO 
E. Midlands — £104:40 L 98.50 
N. East £106.80 £104.30 £ 08.20 
Scotland — £104.00 £ 96.80 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average (alslock 
prices at ramenntlaq- markets on 
Oct 3 — GB; Callle. 05 43p per tg 
Iw UK: Sheep 14''.32a tier 
k-j ell dew <-0.42'. GB: Plot. 75.1 tip 
per kg iw >-l.J2>. England and Wales: 
Cattle ttpmbcrs dc-wtt 6 1 ia*r cent, 

vrr.ige price 84.67.11 1—2.B6) Sheep 
LOT hers Hawn 52 C tier c.'tti. at'cioge numbers down .12 2 "per c.'tti. aciioge 

price. 146 42p -i-.OO*. Pig number* 
up 0.7 per cent, average price. 73-lBu 
■ —1.12*. Scotland: (little numbers up 
20.11 ner cent, uenne price. 8B.E30 
1—4.04 ■ Sheen numbers down 47.6 
per cent average price. ISl.Oop 
• T 2 821 ■ 1 

months. C482-4&. SclllantcnT, £466.30. 
Sales. 5.730 toititcs. 

March. 1.083-1.057: Ma-. 1.03u- 
1.090: July. 1.090-1.098: SraL. 1.083. 
1.0ft*I; .Vgr. l.ORU-l.llo. Sales: 2.413 
lots, including 196 options. 

MAIZE.—Trench. S. African white and 
S. African vellour. all unquoted. 
BARLEY.—English (red. rob- ocl. 
£104: Nov, £106; Dec. £108: April- 

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX- 
CHANCE iS L'S oer tonne*.—Ocl. 
504.30-04.73• Nov. 508.S0-02.7i; Dec 
oil.S0.li:75; Jan. 514.00-11.75: Fen. 
Sli>.2S.i7.C0: March. S18.25-la.00. 
Aoril 519.50-22.00: Mjy._ 301.25- 
23.00- Jane. 322.25-33.00. Sales: 158 
lots of lOO tonnes each. 

Wall Street 
entered ihe market once JjjJ 
were sure prices wouldi not „ive 
back the gaios achieved at the 
beginning of the week, when JI»e 
.Dow rose almost 24 points. 

New York. October i—Specu- 
lation, involving oil issues led 
stocks to close on a high note as 
die -market completed its best 
week since February:' 

Tbe Dow Jones Industrial Aver- 
age rose 8.47 to 860.73- for the 
week, agined more Chan 36, the 
best weekly gain since the five 
days TO February 28, when rhe 
average rose. 38.49 points- Advan- 
ces led declines by four to' one 
and volume jumped to 55 million 
shares from 41.68 million yester- 
day. ... 

Analysts said investors re- 

- Today’s performance was a 
reflection of Wednesday and 
Thursday's action, when the mar- 
ket managed to pull back from 
iBCra-d3y declines and close with 
modest galas.” Lany Wacbcel of 
Bacha Halsey Stuart Shields said. 

He said that once Investors were 
confident that the mark-up nos 
more than a moneorary aberration, 
they came back into the market. 

Tbe rally was aided by specula- 
tion that the Reagan administra- 
tion may impose an oil import 
fee tbe analysis said. Government 
sources said they were unaware 
of any such impending fee. 
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SSL Hcynalds lnd 
39 Reynolds Metal 
33L RoekwNI UH 

Royal Dutch 
SarowayS - 

21L| Si Rest? Piper 31 
ML| 8nure ind 

Kimberly Clark tfIL 
K Mart 

Err con* - s; 
LIUOB 58 
Lockheed 34 
Lucky Srores 12’« 
Uanur Hanover 35H 
Mapco 2»L 
Marathon (Ml E8L 
Mdrioe Midland 19 
Martin MarlelU Gl - 
McDonnell 
Mead =4L 
Merck 81L 
Btlnncaoui Hat 49L 
Mobil Oil 27L 
Uonsanio 63 
Morgan J. P. ML' 
Motorola 
ITCH Corp 
NL Industries 

.Rabisco 
Kat Dtsuilan 
Nat Med Ent 
Nat Steel 
Koriork west 4«L 

. NW Bancorp 23L 
Norton Simon 15 
accidental Pet 
Ocdcn 29** 
OUa Cow -SL 
Owens-llllaotz 2SL 
Paafic GSJ Sec: 21L 
Pan Am 3 
Penney J- C. 31 La 
Pequzolt • '- 

■PcpyiCQ * 
Hirer 
JTtripr Dodge 34L 
PhUlp Homs 4&I 
PhUlfpS Petrol . AIL 
Polaroid . 23L 

S3* 23L 

23 

& 
rzns P. D. 33L 

Eoan Corn 31L 
Pad Dept Stores 37L 
PTrertoae 10 
P^t Chicago 1TL     _ 
*Sx dlv. ■ Asked, e Ex distribution- k BH. k Market rinsed, a Now lane, y Stock split, 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

Oct 
a 

Oct 
I 

(A 

ST? 31 

56 
SCH 
Schlujnberscr 
Scott Paper iwi 
ScsXriun 49L 
Scars Roebuck 16L 
Shell Oil . «L 
Shell Tfans 24*1 
Signal Co 2SL 
Singer 16L 
Sony ig« 
Silt Cal Edison 26L 
Sou Hi era Pacific 38h 
SouLBeru Flly ■ Oi 

sufofi cSIfnia 41** 
Std OH Indiana 5ft 
Std Oil Ohio 40i 
Strrilne Drutt ML 
Stevens J. P. 12L. 
Sunbeam Corp - 30 
Sun Comp 32L 
Tefedyoc 136 
Tennoco 33L 
Tcsaco „  34J» 
Tens East Corp 47L 
Texas fnvt SSL 
Trans Utilities 19}* 
Textron 27L 
TWA UH 
Travel era Corp «'i 
TRW Ine 32V. 
UAL Inc Jft 
I'nion Carbide 49*i 
Unloa Da Gallf 3SV 
On Pacific Carp 49 
Un Irani • Tli 
Uhl ted Brands .ft 
US Industries S'. 
ITS Sleet - 96 
Utd Tb-cknol «*i 
wacnorii - art 
Warner Lambert 19L 
WelU Parvo 26L 
WnmiSw Hec 23V 
WoyorqaiiscT ' TTL 
Whirl pool 23. 
troofwartb UBi 
Xerox Corp 43L 
Zenith 13V. 

Canadam Prices 

.AbUlhi 
Alcoa Alum la 
AiKoia a Steel . 
Hell Telephone 
Coral n co 
Coos Bathurst 
Gulf Oil 
Hawhcr/Std Can 
Hudioo Bay Kin 
Hudson Bay Qli 
Imasco 
Imperial Oil 
I hi Pipe 
Msss.-Fercstt 
Royal Trust ■- 
Seacram 
SrdelCo ' ‘ 
Thomson N 'A 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

3 
40 . 
lit* 
99L- 
207, 
are 
UL 

* 
60 
34L 
19 
23*, 
U 

20 

e 
20L 
1BL 
UL 
23U 
X*L 

& 
15 
SfJ. 
33L 
18 
22L 
10L 

K' 

\ 

Unit Trust Prices—change on the week This cable is published an Wednesday and Saturday—FT Index change on week 4763+1.6 (03%) i 

i 

Pro* CD'RO 
Wend on 
Piter wee* Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Prev Ch ge 
Wend on Cnrrrat 
Oiler Week Tnut Bid Offer Yield 

Prev Cb’ge 
urtmq on 
CiHer Week Trust Bid Oiler Yield 

Prev Ch'xe 
Wend on 
Dfier Krck Trum 

Current 
Bid Offer Yield 

Prev Cb'ge 

OHrr Wert Thai 
CUTTOII 

Bid Offer Yield 

Prev Ch'gt 
Vend un 
Offer WsokTrug 

Cnrreni 
Bid Otter Yield 

Prev Ch’xe 
W end oo 
Offer Wrrfc- 

Cnrrrai 
Bid Oiler Yield 

PWV Ch’ge 
Wend no 
Offer Week Trust 

.. ! 

Authorized Veil Trusts 
Abbey liollTmt Swum. 

7260 Caleboose Rd. Arlesbury. Bucks. 0186-5941 
66.1 -HL2 American Grwth 61.7 2JB 
475 40.4 Capital 44.7 48.3 429 
37-d 4«J Geooral S3J M.l S2S 
«»4 -0L2 GUI 6 rbtd lot 93.7 98.fisl329 
37R -LB loeome U-5 3S3n 9.70 

1UB Jf -2.7 Worldwide 100.7 1M.S flJS 
S2.6 -22 lareetmeit 475 5l.4o 4.6T 
83.4 +2JS BqulUs Prop 79.8 K.Q 4.79 

Aibeo Tnut Muacsn. 
Balk House. London BC1A SEU Ol-ZM SOM 
109.0 -9.4 AlbCB Tnar (3l 92.C 99.6 4JN 

79 7 -6.0 Do Inc* i3> 885 73.7 10J9 
Allied Baoibro Group Ltd. 

Hambro Rse. BuRnn. Essex. 01-SB8 2801 
97.1 -2J Allied Capital 89.2 93.4» 420 

*o.4 Do in aza m.T 5 90 
♦0-2 Brit lod5 71.0 78.0 7J9 
♦0.5 Growth A Ine 48A 52.0 481 
-HJ.4 Qcc A lnd Dev 43J 4S.3 Bin 

Si SI Si.? 

11U 

Si 
7S.8 
CLS 

Si 
76.4 79.1 1.41 

-0.2 Exempt 1335 138*. 2.67 
-OJO Japan Fran 28.4 30.t 0S4 
-1.0 Imerattlonal 36.0 3B J- in 

Ckariocw Charities Karmrer-Uaagt Pnmd. 
18 Moorsals. London. BC2. 01-038 4121 

Income (34. .. 1123 12-82 
Do Accumf34> .. 2083 1282 

Cturidn Official lamiatcnl Pud. 
77 Leaden Van. London. KC2. 01-385 1&£ 

188.4 .. Income* 142) 168.4 743 
OBJ .. Accnin* <421 415 J .. 

Chlerula Trosi Msascen Ltd. 
11 New SL. London. EC2M 4TP. 01-283 2632 

71 i -OS American Fan 37 J 38L2 1.88 
51.0 -0.1 Basic Resoorces 47J 2417 
46.4 -L9 Far Eastern 4L0 «4So L34 
35.4 .. Hl«h Income 32.6 35.4 1250 
242 -HL2 Inc A Growth 22A »JN 9.13 
58.7 -as lalanutianal 48.7 S2Sm LW> 
21.1 -0.2 Pref * GUIS 19 J 20-9 15.28 
28.5 HL9 SmaUer CoT 23.4 27.E 3-97 

Crasceni GutTtnit Hanaaer* Ud. 
4 MeMUe Crescent. BdlnbiW(tu 031-228 4831 

43.7 *0-5 Americas Fnd 40.5 44.2 587 
MS -3.7 IntenuHoDBl 86.0 KLB L82 
05 -33 Tokyo Find. 37 6 40.6* a ja 
46.3 -2.8 Blah Dirt 40.4 Ol 1032 

Dtaaeflosary Halt Pond Btuttn. 
38 \-nr Braid SL. EC2H 1ATI <72-338 440 

Legal a Camera! (Cali Trim Maonremi lid. 
5 Rsylelall Rd. Brentwood. Essex. 0277 217236 

83.4 riM Equity Dial 88.7 93*m 4.30 
1314 *03 _ Do Accum 121.7 lSL6e 4.30 

iS-i 
.si 

DU GUI lbaj 107J 
Usyds Book Volt Trust Briunv^ 

1064 

13545 146.8* 3.1? 
13345 143.3 L36 
38.1 40.9 04TT 
95 J 102.4 L7I 
50.8 60lie 2.41 

3U3 3733 OJS 

Disc lac 224.1 6.81 

9945 
00.9 444* KlabYUrldFnd 2MJ 
JS.5 

1M2 4L4 

80.8 04.0* 8J8 KlBhYlsI        
♦«J Bamht> Fbd UBJ IM S SSd 
•OJ Do Recovery 28.0 ZTJl 3.07 
-0J Do Smaller 515 56.4 4J4 

Equity ft Law Oslt Tina Mliuiw Ltd.   
Amentum Rd. H Wycombe. Bucks. 04M 32815 

50.0 +1.8 UK Growth ACC 48J 6L8 4.78 

68.3 

79.4 

SO Accum 
id Smaller 

-4 * Sees nr America 
-L8 Pacific Fad 

IS-7 ■*I-S 2t6T3“» Fod 

SL» -0-3 income Erempt   
Araoi! net Seesrttiet Ltd. 

Ueen St, London. EC4R 1BY. m-236 0281 

1794 1814S 448 
64.4 68-B* 44S S4 88.2 £0 

T 74.6 139 
734 784 844 
83-4 SLY? 4.40 
22-9 23 J 13.19 
484 M-3 847 

50.0 +L8 Da Income 48J 5LS 4.J8 
50.0 *05 Higher Inc ACC 47J 514 8.0 
50.0 *L5 be income 4TJ aiA Ms 
3* 0 *04 Gilt ft FI Ace 48.0 504 348 
50.0 *04 Do Income 48 0 SOJ 3.96 

Gortae-bj-ses. Wortblns. w S 
7X4 *0.1 Balinced 

1114 +04 Do Accum 
-04 Eoerx? Ini 
-04 Do Accum 
-14 Worldwide 
-14 Do Accum 
-04 Income 
-04 Do Accum 
-04 Extra Income 
-04 Do Accum 
-415 Smalts Co's 
-o,6 Da Accum 
-34 lot Technology 
-34 Do Accum 
*04 N.Amer ft Gen 

».7 *01 Da Accum 
Local AotkarlUes 3Iuioal la Tram 

77 London Wall. EC2N LDB. 
1*34 .. Properry* i42» 
296.8 .. Wider Rocs* »C1 .. 
724 . Narrower* (42. 

Haaullfe Mauaaement. 
ManiULfe Un.. Strvena«c. Hcna. 

36.fi +04 CUt Fiord 493 
RIG Secnriitrs. 

Three Quays. TowcrtUU. EC3R 8_BQ. 

1X34 193.4s 8.40 

484 
49J 
0.4 

1184 
964 

152 1 
58.4 
814 
554 
37.8 

Si 

674 724 5.34 
1033 11L6 544 
U4 48.7a 2.05 
46.P 49.4 2.05 
814 874 

1094 117.4 
BS4 90J 

141.2 1514 
»J »- 

s 
 - iKAJ 
75.7 814 1048 

si «• 

ia ^ 

-4.8 Ctanwadltr 
Energy 

-2.6 Exploration Fd 
-44 Financial Sen 

MJ -48 Ini Bond 
373.9 .. Ercnun Ini 
193.4 Ds Income 

Seel Ml • Securities Ltd. 
-14 Sent hies 454 48.6* 447 
-1.6 Scoishares 7G4 82.5 4.48 
.. Scolileldi 48 4 494* 8.78 

Schroder UnliTrasi Msasgeit Ltd. 
48 SL Morunx Lane, KC2K 4£F. 0705 27733 
- -   S14 SSJ 0 65 

115 554 0.65 
164.2 1744 Z.0 

0.1 
84.1 
49.5 

1014 

107.4 
1088 
1414 
122.2 
131.3 
127.9 

0.7 M4 
1004 1062 
103.3 1C8-8 
101.9 107.4 
1034 108.6 

ls 
0.61 

a 

RS 
181.8 
336.4 

183.4 

01- raj 
X 4.76 
4 1444 

008 26101 
»S 5.45 

IZ3A 
152.9 
61.0 
610 
S75 
574 

212.6 228.6 X« 
414 C4«048 
434 425 1348 

207.6 2234 8.74 
366.4 80.9 8.74 
123.6 1225 
104 182.6 
224 23.9 
26.9 2G.B 

754 -04 Amer A Gen Inc W 

50.0 *0.4 K AKerlcxa Ace 48-9 50.4 .. 
50.0 +0.4 Far Bast ACC 465 50.4 .. 
0.4 +05 Equity ft Law 05 884* 44 

F35 -4.' 4.7 Commodity Hi 8LB 0.1 358 
-7.1 Da Accum '51 1294 1403 3M 
-3.4 «re w draw 15/ 59.4 84.7 336 
-4.0 E ft lot Fund 48.6 90.7* 1.00 54.7   

34 5 -2.7 et, H-diM (Si 
«J -L7 Extra inomn 

■49 _ Do Accum 106.0 
24.9 

fj 
43.5 

-04 Flo ft Prop i3) 
-0.9 FOralcn Ml 
-0.1 Gilt ft Filed 

34 3 
614 
46.4 

31.1 33.8s 1.90 
7X8 82.6 1L60 
M5 104.8 11.00 

.5-7 54.70 441 
123.4 1314 1.00 
364 385 14-78 
4L1 43.7 14.70 
57.1 40.4 342 
494 B55 352 
3L4 344 10.75 
S5J 60.4 10.75 
41.7 45.4 19.75 
354 33.Os 1X39 
67.1 73.101X58 
334 964 LOO 
18.1 19.7*15.70 
38.6 42.0s 16.70 
33.8 36.8 248 
334 36.8 348 

o.l Da Accum 
40.9 -05 Grawth Fund 
54 6 -0.7 De Acmtn 

-0-7 Him mctjma 
-14 Da Accum 

. . -1-0 8V> Wdriw 
« 0 -1.0 Hirt Yield Fnd 
■ 44 -1.7 Do Accum 
3[4 -0.7 flf Amcr lot HI 
20 4 -0.7 Pref Fund 
4X8 -0.8 Do Accum 
374 -1.8 Soullrr Co'* 
374 -14 Do Accum   
    Bsrduv Ualcwru Ltd. 
B2j6 Romrard Road. London. E7_ 01491 5544 

40.9 +0J Unfcorn/joir 38.4 4L2 1.08 
Hi-J 7? S Aira income W.4 10.7 1J3 154.0 -11.2 Do Accum 1295 1424 153 

♦SH VBtCWB Carnal S33 82.0- 331 
UJ-7 +S-7 Esempl * 1284 138.4s 7.D0 
,S'i *12 E**--3 loeomo 2X= »6 9.9* 100.0 -75 Financial   
101.0 -04 Unicgin'SM* 
41.1 +41 General 

•444 -0.4 GUt ft F lot 
545 -45 Oreaier Pic 
54.3 -45 Do Accum 
7X1 -4.4 Growth Acslim 

107 7 +0.3 income 
644 *0J Recovery 

1555 +1.4 Trunee 
685 -65 Worldwide 

Equity ft Law 04 8X90 458 
_ Fidelity InteraaHonal Mahagemen t Ltd. _ 
0 Abcborch Lane ECFN 7AL 0-30 88U 

223 GUt A pm me 0.8 324 13.9S 
32.7 +04 Grawth ft Inc 30.4 3X3 7.41 
375 +15 Special S1U 354 384s Lll 
40.1 Amvlcan 384 WJ 051 
29-7 +05 Am Special Sits 27.0 29.B 0.06 
285 -0.fi Maxi foe Equity 284 28.8 9.78 

James Finlay UnliTtast Management Ltd,  
10-14 Wen.NUe SL Glasgow. 041-304 1321 

404 +0.4 Inliai 415 40 1.42 
609 +45 Accum Ul 515 06.1 1.42 
174 +*.9 Inc fSl 575 <0.0s 836 
UL4 -414 World Enerey 16.7 184s LTf 

RL6 -0.4 Do ACCUm 
8X2 —L7 Amer Beojcery 
BB H -14 Do Accum 

10X0 -8.1 Atmralaslafl toe 
1075 -84 Do Accum 
1375 —34 Common ft Gen 
1834 -8.5 Do Accum 
18*J -6.a Corapoond 
1374 -54 COOT TU Cnnh 
75.0 -04 DO 111 come 

18X9 -145 QurUunfl* .2i 

7S.0o 
81.1 2.4J 
804 LTV 
835 LIB 
9X3s 153 
98.7 143 

1235 131.8* X® 
2484 25fi.fi 3.63 
167.4 U34 3.43 
1U.I 130.0 £78 
«4 74.8s 9.61 

146 4 1*8.6 10JC 

875 
924 

*33 Amorican 
+39 Do Accum 
-6.4 Capital i2> 
-414 Do Accum 
+0.8 GUt ft Fried 
+0.6 Do Accum 
+15 Income i2< 
+1.0 Oo Accum 
-X0 Ceo oil >3» 
*XB Do Accum 
-0.9 Europe |2S' 
-0.7 Do Accum   

EUrapo Exempt UTJ 123.4 
-24 Smaller CoT 1395 150.1 
-24 Tokyo 
-2.1 Do Accum 
-L9 Aim Fhd Inc 
-1.9 Do Accum 

Sottish Widows Fund „ 
PO Box SOX EdlnbUrith. E316 SBC. 

M l -04 PMssui Eq Tn 815 
Stewart Veil Trust Msascen UL 

45 Cturtone SL Edloburop. 037-226 3271 
104 -15 American Fnd 964 10X3 2.CB 
200 J -144 Brit Cap Fnd D*J4 1944" 8 *) 
0.4 -X» European Fnd MJ 904 2JN 

-6.7 Equity Pen 
Prop Pen 
Prd Ini Pen 
Money Pen 
El,* \7d PH     

-25 **IEV/Fram Am 1314 136 0 
-69 Do Income Uf-l 1185 
-J * Do lntl crib 1«.4 1475 
-5.7 Do Capital U6.0 1225 

Barclays Life Assurance Cs. 
I'qlcom Bsr. 22 Romford Rd. E7. 01-534 044 
165.5 -0.8 Barclay bonds 156.4 1*4.7 

-0.7 Eqully‘B‘Brad 1505 1E*5 
-0.6 GUtEdce'B'Bnd 11X8 119-9 
+1.7 Prop 'if Bond 1995 ITBJ 
-3.6 lot B Bond 11X7 118.7 
-04 Man 'B‘ Bood 1M.9 14X0 
*0 1 tonne* B’ Bond 1284 133.8 

HQ .8 170.4 

239.7 -l 0 Ed Series Cap A J23.7 119.7 
1935 -fid Pens Mao Cap 1774 178.4 
227.4 -fi.7 Do Han AcC 

Do Gld Cap 
C(t Gid ACC 

2094 220.5 
104 1484 
1645 1724 
129.8 1334 
1405 15X8 
1104 118.1 
13AJ 130.9 
131.7 138.7 
1484 1565 

182.3 .. loaned Ana 1331 58X3 .. 
1595 -94 Inveruatlousl .. 140.7 
Property Growth Pndwa A Annuities Lid. 

Vanlmb ZJfe Aarcrance Ltd. 
: 9L London. WIRDLA. 81-466 < 

4.31 
451 

LB 

544 SB.8* 8^ 
544 39.8 051 
515 SS .fis I#) 
324 3S3o 240 
MS 

1592 
120 5 

£3 
14=4 
1334 
170 4 
151.0 

S3 
136.0 
1354 

Man Pen ACC 
Do- Initial 

Cll E Pen ACC 
Do Initial 

UonoyPenAcc 
-14 Do Initial 

143.3 131.0 
13X8 104 
U4.1 130-2 
W«.2 1584 
138.9 13X8 

iw Eo cap 
Do Eq Acc 
Do F lot Cap 
Do F lot Acc 
DO Prop Cop 
Do Prop ACC 

Bodge LUs Asmrauct Co Lid. 
114/116 9l Mary SL CardlH. 429TT 

124.8 +0.6 Rodfie Bond* 1174 125.4 
1195 +3J Takeover UB.o 123.7 

Imperial UfcAanranrs Cool Canada. 
Imperial Life H+c. Limdoo Rd. Guilford. 71235 
ULX -1 9 Growth red <5| 100.6 1095 
1WJ -14 P rad on Man 944 18X0 

Unit Unhod Portfolio 

196.0 
223-5 
196.1 
218-5 
178.0 
208.0 

SS 
1811 
193.8 
1619 
13X5 
1054 

Ail-Woelher AC 
luvasourai red 
PeoalsD Pad 
Caul Pen Fnd 

Do Pea Cap 
Han Pen red 

Do Pen Cap 
Prop Poo red 

Do Pen cap 
Bldg Boc Pen 

Do Capitol 
Gilt Pen Pnnd 

Do Pen Cap 

065 1964 
225 5 
U3J 
218.5 
178.0 1IB.U 
206.0 

SS 
1814 
IB5JI 
1810 
11X2 
104 

41-43 Maddox  
2055 -04 Managed Fund 
330.9 +1R Do Equity 
uo.o -03 Du Fried Las 
3335 +94 Do Property 
18X0 +0.3 . Do Cmih 
144.3 -45 Do lot 

194.7 205.0 
318.0 33X7 
U04 10.7 
32X1 2384 ' 
1545 16X3 
1335 140.3 

' Vanbrugh Penaloni Limited 
136.4 -4.4 Managed Pod 14X5' 150.0 
18X4 -1<J Equity Fud 104 16X1 
1385 MJ.7 Fixed lot Fnd 1303 1374 
UTJ -HU Progeny Fnd 1483 177.2 
95.4 -34 Index LoU GUt. 87 7 8X4 

1440 +047 Guarredl^bl 1357 

05 

-13 European Fnd 645 901 
Sun Alliance Fund MeaagtmeoiLid. 

Stnt Alliance Bar. Bonham. Somes. 0403 641«j 
36090 .. Exempt Eq <301134X80 96090 453 

1364 -15 Family Fund 1274. 1354 3.02 

9735 -M3 Do Accum 111 2S0.0 23X8 305= 
Target H*e 

4X0 +1.8 Fund Ins ■ 4X5 44.7 XU 
FramlripraUnR Slaangemcni Ul 

84 London W;  
0.6 -04 Ametlcaa 864 
97.4 -5.4 Do Accum MX 92.0 
M.B -OX Am Turnaround 79.6 85.0 

01-628 3181 

L-M 
1336 
Z»i 0 
4164 

784 63.0 2.00 
37.6 S3 4s 3.42 
04 665 3.42 
47 A 0.6 548 
44.8 484 1042 
454 474 1041 
40 2 424 3.01 
66.8 71.4 154 
7X4 77.0 154 

333 1003 437 
W.9 100.4s 5.71 
38.4 415o 630 
425 4X6S1435 
464 900 0.46 
465 50.0 0.46 
63.0 <7.7 4.25 

1003 IDS.OS TUB 
ae.8 645 4-62 

1434 I54.7 £94 
36.0 M5* 111 

*S-S *■“* *"T Fbi1 78.0 823 538 108.0 +32 Dd Accum 0.7 1075 536 
Bridgrnmd Managers Ltd. 

fieri 1 Bee. King WlllUm St. EC*. 01-833 4051 
Hfi -5.9 Brldgr Income 334 57.9 354 
&I “J-2 Do Cap Inc 191 BIB 37J 354 74.6, -3.7 Vo Cap Attfll S43 083 354 
!2-l *}■? 2° Affcrican 383 41.4* 156 
S'! -!'2 5° F«COVSty 2X9 25.7 239 
3X6 -15 Do lot Acc 35 31.4 239 

Briuunla GrousglL'aUTrusa Lid. 
Salisbury Bouse. 31 Flasbniy Circus. London. 
ECX'iSQL. 01-638 0475/0479 

30.3 -0.3 Am Exempt 33.1 3S.0s X06 
*■■2 A“«r Crowt.lt 44.6 48.1 X35 
«4.7 -0J Am Smlr Co'S    " 

103 B -LI Aueis 
>e.o —03 Capital Accum 
383 -15 Comm ft lnd 

131.6 -10.0 Conunadlly 
.47.4 -01 Domestic 
X49.B -0 B Errn pi 
283 -25 Dp High Yld 
BJ -25 Extra Income 
»3 -3.1 Far East Pnd 

103.2 -1 9 Financial Secs 
21.0 -03 Gill Trust 

644 +05 DO Accum 
625 <0.8 Capital 
875 -13 Do Accum 
314 -15 Extra Income 
474 -05 Can* A GUI 
474 Do Accum 
*1.8 -0.0 Income 
724 -1.4 Ini Crmrth 
78.4 -LA DO AonUB 

Friend* Provident Unit Trust Haoagera Ltd. 
ptxtiom End. Doradng. Surrey. Ooftioas 

64.6 +1.1 Friends Prnv 6L9 06.0 10 
94 A +2.0 Do Accum M3 90.4 IB 

Foods la Court. 
Public Trustee. Rlngswaf. TfCX _ 01-405 430 
1533 -114 Capital* 1384 14L.7 4.90 
81.4 -64 arm income* 725 744 13-10 
0.1 -64 Hlrt Yield’ 84A 87.1*1150 

. Giad A Unit Trust Managert Ltd. 
S Rayieian Rd. Rimou. Essex- 0217 22730 

434 +0.1 G a A 415 44.0 10 
G.T.Umt MaaagersUd. 

16 Plnsbary Circus. ECZM TDD 01-828 819 
144.2 -XI GT Cap 13X2 14X1 X90 
187 0 -X8 Do Accum 17L4 1845 240 
U14 -fi S Far Earn, ft G«a 974 1X64 1.60 
30X0 -35 Do Income 1M4 198.8s 850 
0L4 -T3 InienutMnal 24X7 204* LOT 
134 J -T.7 Da Japan Gen JITS 126A* 0.® 
364.6 -9.6 Do Pension Si 3373 3S3.0 2-30 

U94 1293 1032 
F743 206-i 1052 
38.0 CJ 3-81 
M.6 89 1 3.81 
7X0 813*10.13 

1263 1374 10.43 
106.4 1144s 1.64 
12X3 13X3 IN 
833 3X2 5.08 

1164 127J 348 
210.1 233J 6.54 
3817 410 3 63+ 
415 44.4*1351 
44.9 47.1 1351 

101.4 IMS 10 01 
2095 23.9 10.01 

1302 -04 Dlv Fnd 
2974 -L8 _ Do Accum 
6X4 —35 Euro ft Gen Inc 
7X0 -84 Do Accum 
SX5 -0.7 Extra field 

1394 -15 Do Accum 
EB.0 -105 Par Esst Inc 
1434 -115 Do Accum 
F7.8 -44 FTTS 

*65 Do Accum 
-3.7 General T« 
-84 Oo Accum 

44.7 -OX Gilt 
47.4 -0-3 Do Accum 

111.1 -35 Buth Income 
229.1 -33 Do Accum 
2043 -14.9 Japan ft Gea Inc 1733 M3.3 0.73 
2144 -15.7 Do Accum 184.4 199.1 0.73 
340.7 -6.6 Magnum red 
479.7 -94 Do Accum 
183.7 -2.1 Mid ft Gen 
32X4 -45 Do Arcunt 
251 -15 KAACIF 

1665 -65 Do Accum 
173.8 -13.8 Pension* 11 ■ 
1214 -15 Recovery Inc 
1374 -14 Do Accum 
280 0 -fix Second Gen 
4404 -144 Do Accum .. _ ._ _ 
270.8 -94 Smaller Coa Fnd 244.1 8615* 4.74 
37X3 —13.0 Do Accum 3384 JC.5 474 
1®4 -os Tru'tee Fnd 1M.4 1« 9 7.93 
394 8 -4.0 Do Accum 3M.7 3934 7.92 
MWlsnd Bank Gran Uall Trust Managers Lid. 

Counwood Rse. Sheffield. S13 RD U7+2-79842 

744 
46.1 
HJ 

1297 
M5 
3X7 
36 4 
4X7 
33.0 
45.6 
335 
2fi.l 
504 
2L4 
1X5 
48.9 
53.1 
383 

Target True* Maaagen Lid. 
:. Aylesbury. Buck*. 036 56+1 
J CnOIIBOdllF 67 2 7X2 XW -24 

Energy 
*35 Financial 
-0.7 GUI Accum 
-03 Gill luc 

424 46.1 0.(0 
94.7 101.8* 413 
12X2 129.0 3 55 
805 54.0 13.60 
473 5L0 3.74 
JX8 354. X(E 
33.8 42.T L7S 
03 23.0 7.00 
37.0 33.7* 1.04 
43.4 48.6 1.04 
0.7 0.4* 946 
44.4 0.8*1X97 
18.7 20.1 LIB 
1D4 13.0*14.24 
44.9 485 8.02 
335 674 3.46 
33.7 38.4s 4.13 

MS 334.10 5-6+ 
<375 47TJJ 5.6+ 
1484 161.6 9.43 
2935 31*5 9.41 

3.9 12 76 
1385 1X76 

168.7 179.0 751 
110 Z 120 J 5.3 
125.1 136.4 5.0 SI5 251.9 S 68 

:.l 430.9 5.*S 

2393 -L0 Do US Gen Pud 2124 228.3 1.60 
♦14 Technology Gib 04 064* 050 M-6 

■104 -7.1 World Bond Fnd 98.7 10X8* 8.90 
Gsrtmore Fund Kuugers. 

01-623 8114 
414 +5.0 0-+S 

98.4 4.19 
04 4.19 

614 fi6.fi 052 
96.8 19A4 353 
725 774 449 
335 57.70 54S 

1315 141.6 24B 
43.9 475 454 

140.9 149.0 7.07 
S44 285 050 
28 B 3L2S1L07 
324 SSA* 1.49 
94.0 1015 4.68 
195 

2304 -10-1 Gold ft General 1865 
3915 -3.1 Gran lb 975 1045 4.S6 
7*5 -45 income ft Grwlh 68.6 74.0 7.75 
5+.+ -4.7 lm Growth 835 83.7a 1.06 

.63.8 -1.1 Inv Tsi Shares 58.0 625 35C 
3015 “74 Japan Pert 884 93.7 .. 
935 -0.7 minerals T« 804 MJ> 8-+0 
0.6 -X0 Net Bleb lac 82.7 67.6*1057 
40.1 -0.7 Am Special Sits 4X1 45.4 axa 

_U.O -64 Pref Share 164 174 1546 
8125 -94 Professional 7875 fill5 4.0 
214 -0.3 Propsrty Shares 214 23.6+ 2JT 
SO 1 -0.7 Rcco+ery 265 30.4* XU 

2 SUUary AM. EC3A 
4+4 -OS American Tst i 

100.1 -L7 Brltlsb Accum 
97.+ -15 Do Dlsl 
D.O -05 CommodUy 
23.0 -fi.7 Extra Income 
644 -55 Far Eastern t 
21.0 -0.1 Gill Trust 
56.5 —94 HUH income 
83.0 -0-8 Income 

175+ +0,06 Ins Agencies ■ 18.' 
55.6 -15 blU T+t ACC 50 
554 -L4 Do Dl»l SO   
33 J -24 Japan Trust 33.8 X *a O.OJ 
04 +05 Special Sits 36^ 38J* u; 
3.0 *0-3 VK Smlr Co Rac M3 285 3.40 

„ _ Griejrssaa:taUTwat Co Ud. 
0 Gresham SL RC2P 2DS. 01-806 +433 
*L05 Btriftn red i3» 292.7 310 J 5J6 

■; „ _ Do, Accra 35+5 378.6 3.1 S 
94.0 -13 Barr els Lilt »4 SS 7*:+ « 
»-i -1.4 Do Accum 94,7 97.7 1+.04 

1884 -94 Hten Yield 1474 356.7*1147 
M6-? J. _ „ UO Accum 234J 2484 10.77 
560., -34 Endeavour 467.4 487.7 LE3 
5JX3 -35.7 Do A conn +84* 9065 1 83 
1234 Crantchmer fffi U6J 1234 8.031 
ZJ+fi -05 Do Accum 138.0 1255 3.03 
0.4 -35 Ldn ft Brussels 9L2 »J IB 

1145 —34 Do Accum 196.0 U05 X66 
13X5 -14 Bair n 3m Co'a 121.4 1314 4.71 
1405 -1.3 On Accum 730.5 1383 +.71 

31.6 
384 

1174 
148.6 
54.1 
618 
821 
894 
605 
825 
5X3 
298 
" .4 

15 
4X2 
462 
765 
785 

29.1 3L4 3.67 
335 38.0 3 67 

103.0 11X6 296 
130.6 1C5* 296 
475 315 2.0J 
5X7 OLD xra 
54 8 04s 953 
73.7 70 E 9 35 
53.7 60.> 637 
76.1 82.6 6 97 
495 53.1 241 
S3 Ht Ul 

114.0 3315* 559 
127.0 13+j 3.38 
404 41 9*1X93 
++0 4X8 13 73 
66 6 7X1* L62 
633 7X9 1 - 

-03 Capital 
•+L2 Do Accum 
-44 Commodity 
-53 Do Accum 
-3.0 Overs? as 
-A6 Do A cram 
-29 Kish Ylrid 
-0.6 Do Accum 
+01 In came 
+05 Da A cram 
-O.L N Amoncan 

. -04 Do Accum 
124.4 -+.l Exempt Equity 
1395 -44 Do Accum 

-X+ Gin ft FJnl 
-0 4 Do Accum 
-41 Japan A Pacific 
-44 Do Accum 

National Provident lav Masagers Ltd. 
48 Graccchorcb surer. EC3. 01-623 4TU0 
1014 -144 KP1 Accum >1BI 90.9 M.l 6 00 
723 -204 Do DM ltdi 383 S3.0 «.>» a4 .. DO O'aeaa Acc 237.0 2504 i.» 

5 .. Do O’aeaa Ots 2665 216.1* 1.99 
Nsrioosi Westminster Unit Trust Managers, 

la Chejpsldc. EC2YGEU. 81-o06 LOW 
1D|5 ♦O.l Growth 101.0 103 ♦* 4.47 
■" " +0-3 Capital 104.8 11X6 X«P 

+LB Emu Income 54 4 38.4 957 
+05 Income 40.8 +3.8* 6.66 
-14 Financial 44.9 50.4* 4.C3 
-14 Smallor Co*s - 605 63 4 451 
-0.4 Recovery +14 464 - S.05 
+24 PnrUollo 73.3 19.6 5.70 
+0.7 Universal Fund M l 62.4 151 

!• JELL. Tran Managers Lid. 
MU Lon coun. Dortte*. Surrey. _ 0306 BU 

-15 Spe   
.. American Ejgl« 

D.S. Spec Bnd 
-65 PacUIc Income 
-6 9 Do Accum 
-0.8 Income 
-LO Enra Income 
-1.3 Malay ft S pore 
-415 Preference 
-4X7 Eqnl^ 
-04 Ine* Growth 
-05 Growth __ 

2409 -134 Professional >31 2®4 2211 459 
310 6 -2L9 Euiy Exempt i»i 2645 2U.T «.U 
495.8 -39.7 Do Accum +20.1 454.1 «59 
+0.6 —43 Carilof B Yield 33.7 36.4 IQ So 
6X9 -6.6 Do Capital 5X1 565 10.56 

Tswer Unit Trosi tonacemeat Lid. 
39-45 Fln+burr Sq.. ECX\ IPX. 0:^8 26U 

20 4 +0.5 Income ft G«*lh 19.7 2X9* XW 
27.0 el 9 SpeeUI 5IU 27.7 3.1 S.14 

TSB Unit Trusts. 
21 Chantry Way. Andover. Banu. Andover 62188 

629 -1.0 General 5S.1 629* +.72 
-IS Do Aecum 83 7 90 1 +.72 
+0.1 Income 89.7 75.0 
+05 Do Accum 86 9 tt.4 6.W 
-28 Scottish 1145 123.0 2.30 
-35 Do Accum 13UJ 1465 256 

TraasaUanucC Geurral Securlilcs. 
0 New Loodim Rd. Chelmsford- _ _ 0945 51631 

9L6 
72.9 
935 

1254 
143.4 

94 1 

168.4 
784 

1*1.1 
265 
194. 

133 9 
874 
002 

533 
«• S 
894 

1207 
619 
975 

1125 
56.6 
4S7 
ns 
47.0 

61.7 

Barbican >4i 
De Accum 

Barb Earn 
Cclomco 

Do Accum 
Glen Pund>2l 

Dn Accum 
Vang Growlh l2l 

D* Accum 
Vang Ulsh Yield 
Vang Trustee 

Do Accum 
H'lrturrar 

Do Accum 
Do Dlndcnd 
Do Hr Acc   

Tyndall Manager* Lift 
!9 Canynpe Rd-. Bristol. 
179 2 -2 2 Casual 
2715 . Do Accum 
93.4 -1.0 Income 

2165 -2.9 Do Accum 
93.6 -4.0 Preference 

152 6 -26 Do Accum i3< 
13 8 -14 Exempt 
2185 -SI Do Accum 
865 -0.3 GUt Income 
78.0 -XB lot Earn Fund 

loo.+ »i.o Do Accum 
734 -04 S American Gth 
775 -0 4 Da Accum 

ITS 4 -85 N« Resoorces 
Si 4 -5.6 Da Accum 

24 Castle firreoi, EdlPburch. 
166.6 -34 Scot Inc 

65T 89.9 94. 
1685 166.4 .... 
735 78.+ 346 

170.7 1B1.U 
24LS 25CJ 649 
74.4 72.0 +.12 

106.1 113.8 +.12 
63.7 674* 3.10 
MB 0.3 3.10 
63.9 703 10.51 
17.0 S5.9+ 6X5 
630 68 J 658 
64 7 82 B 5.04 

11X6 120 7 3.0+ 
66 8 ms 9.79 
915 975 

0772 322+1 
1635 173 00 + 3* 
256 0 271.2 458 
27.0 9X4* 9.06 

201.2 XJ.4 9.0b 
814 97.4 15.49 

1+0.0 1M.D ts.+e 
1165 12+.4*!0.U 
201.6 2154 10.11 
83.-S «.«*:+53 
2+5 78 8* 567 
05.6 10L4 5 ST 
69 7 72.9 A87 
735 78 7 +47 

159.6 1050 450 
2134 2SM 0 +.0 

031 36 2678 
155 6 10-0*10 72 

U.9 
33.7 
GL8 
49.4 

-23 Neisur 
++1-2 Do ffign Inc 

Kt fit5* 4.SB 
39.6 -05 Special Uu 364 395 20 
m 5J88IIW CO-9 3T.fi 4050 5.63 64.7 -1.7 Lmvrraal Engy *21 87.0 LZt 

334 ‘ -14 Ex Man Leader 0.7 325 4.72 
39.8 -0.7 Income 5+5 395 1258 
284 -04 Uh* Withdrawal 2*5 05 .. 
354 -34 Inv Trust 0 2 325 5.13 
394 +0 3 Marin Leaders 364 SJ 441 
49.6 -4L9 Special BUS . 404 48.7* IQ 

The British Life. 
Reliance On. Ml Ephraim. Too Wells. 99032271 

66.4 -0 1 BrtUsfa Life 59.B 9.04 
63.1 -4.1 Balanced 121 521 59.0 *.is 
38 2 —2.1 Dirtdcort <Zr 52 9 3S.fi SAB 

Brown Shipley Unit Food Managers, 
norlands Hse. Haywards Heath II 044*58144 
2re4 -18.0 B. S. Units ill 2434 »T.B- 350 
371.0 De Accum rit 3MJ1 T71 JO 510 
845 +1.1 DO Exempt 814 04 6.18 

Rqral Exchange. London. EU3P 3Dft. 01420 0U 
M.l +0.8 GnardMU m.8 1384 447 

Rradmoa Admlobtratlao. 
5 Raylolgh Rd. BiiUon. ESsox. 0277 237339 

05 -44 Allot TrO 0.4 864* 20 
4+0 +14 CSMIS Co's Dlv +34 454* 90 
5+4 -1.0 Do Eau-s Inc. +9.4 535* 8.79 
0.6 +1.7 AH Small Co's 9+5 1013 LM 
794 +34 Cap Grawth Inc 784 84.8* 253 

  65.3 9L9* 232 

485 
66.fi 

544 -04 Dn Finance B04 54.8* +.36 
28.1 -0.0 Do Income 955 IT.Z* 8.73 
  Do Grwih Ace 77.7 K1T> .. 

Do Grwib Inc 5*4 884* X 
Do Bleb Ine 214 ZL+*1X 
Do Jflh Am 395 31J L._ 
Cu Tcchoigy 655 «j 143 
Do ladox 284 31.0 fi4C 
Do Recovery 144 184 640 

The Slock Exchange. EOF S3?1 U-S88 2868 
923 -4.7 Back's lac <41 62.4 «4 »JJ 

04 
00.1 -15 

2 * -?4 Do i 
304 +04 
105 -23 

SC5 +S.T _ 60 Accum 
594 -4.6 European 

1274 -4.4 Japan Trust 
315 —LT FUuncUi ITO 

1526 -15 0 Japan Exempt 
626 +29 A10 American 
*45 +24 High Incom* 
04 -05 ine ft Asscit 
9U *54 intrreauoaal 

194.7 -04 N Am Exempt 
63.4 -14 Oil ft hat R«s 

151.7 -di World Wld*    
— _ HOI Samuel Unltfrnst Managers Lid. *5 Beech ST. EC3 POOS. 01428 8011 

H.1 -0.1 Dollar >14 SXO 2G5 
W.4 -14 Uiernaimnal *3.7 

in.0 +24 BrUab Tit 
191.0 +24 Do Guanas 

“ +04 Capua 1 
Financial Tst 

-05 cut ft F Tat 
+0.4 Jnrame TM 

514 555 140 
H44 .13X0 0.02 
.48.8 494 283 
132.1 1370 0.45 
604 *54 L05 
MO 06.7 80 
554 39.2* dfi* 
<4 273 

188.1 2335 L34 
.57 7 62.0 153 
134.6 143.3* 452 

139.0 
214 
27.6 

3297 -84 Do Accum ill 114 T 1235 SU 
£2.9 -+ 4 Comb'd Inc |3>. +5.0 484 9.92 
HJ -5.T D* Accum _ 05 634 94d 
70.7 -35 Marlhor* lnci2i 63.6 68 n* Xfi2 
81.4 -4.8 D« Accum 131 78.6 824* 3.82 

Gan ads LlTr Hull Tran Managers. 
M High SL Ponrrs Bar. Herts. P BI 

46.9 +04 Canllle Gen 
644 +LD Do Accum 
34.0 +0 I Income DIB 
5+5 +4.2 Do Accum 

Cap cl Li am F+I 

... +«4* 2 22 
1805 1935 45+ 
1805 1934 347 
21 37.6* 458 

125.9 130 1* 343 
»4 2101343 
28 1 0.0 SOS 

295 1089 
... 05* 5.17 
3+5 38.7* 233 

. Bor 81122 
«4 +74* 449 
634 134 i-W 
55 SS.0 SJO 
05 a20 6JB 

Ltd. 
" 6010 

. 365 +04 Special Sits 
Ksj nxad Xodagen. 

1 Paternoster Raw. EC+ 7DH. n-24a 3999 
82.6 +L6 Eqult; ft Ccu. 708 845 5.45 

W4 -1.0 Energy IBd Fnd mi 13U 3 72 
BIS .. Eaemri FhdiWi 38S.0 281.9 9 00 884 +1.6 Inc Fad 66 3 704 1059 

51.0 ..Kay Fried lot 46.0 31. Del*.+6 
194.7 -q.fi Small Co Fnd 1414 154.1* 545 

Kiefowerl Beosn Unit Managers 

*9 0 72.6* 5.73 
_   348 £H a 72 

-27 Do lot 585 ».;• 297 
+05 DoGUtftFlxed 483 494 7.03 
Natwlch Ualen In+nrucr Grans. 

1*2 Bug *. Norwich, xn J»o r«u xaeo 
•C64 -0.4 Group Tst Fnd +33.3 456.1 6.0+ 

Pearl ItltTna Managers Ud. 
257 High BolBorn. WCIV TEB. 01405 8441 

335 -fi.fi Growth 30 9 'S3 j + 99 
-O.T Do Aecum +1.3 4+5 IT- 
-05 Income 35.3 33.0 75? 
-05 Cull Trust 415 45.1 6 10 
*05 D* Aecum 61.7 664 *10 

  Pelican Unit Admihlstrsilen. 
57 S3 Priocem 5u Manchester. (KI-236 5S8T. 
13.3 *0 6 PoUcan 120.7 U95 S » 

Practical Isramsistr* Ltd. 
44 Blatmlbury Square. VC1. Ol-CT W93 
219.3 Practical Inc 207.0 719.9 4.9S 
344 6 Da Accum +J> 324.4 3+4 6 4 94 
  _ PTv*tiirlMl Lira Internment Ce Ltd. 
223 BtrtDPSQTr. EC2 C14S+7 €513 

136.6 -tftPrulinc 1114 Ln;*373 
1*01 -1.5 D« nigh Inc 1485 Id 6 157 

„ _ PradcnUsirenlall* Managers Ud. 
Holhnrn Bara. London. EC IN 97. K Ot-sO+ 9222 
163.0 -24 Prudential 151 0 10 5 551 

B .. Reliance UnllHanaoers Ud. 
Hrilxncs Hse. Ml Ephraim. Tun Wrlls. 0792 22271 

Jd4 SeKfordr 7»I 41.4 +45 +.38 
72-4 ._ D+ Accum 47 3 82.6 +.V 
9LO -i.S tipp .tecum i2» 73 I 83 5 3 95 

BjibschDd AssesMaasgeaenl. 
7240 Gatehnuso Pd. Aylc-bun. Bue«« irrifi Sft+l 

i 12J-S *1-9 S“irK7 Besrtes 1+75 1995+ 2Xr 2QL3 -08 EnUIIT 1095 TOO £• t.S? 
_ i"+»“e Fund 1375 1*6.0 +.7+ 

146.. -1.2 Int iDciKst 136 B lt£5* 0 77 
TO.B -1.2 lm Accum ' ‘ _ •“ 
2X35 +14.1 Smaller i_o'+ 

795 
0+ 7 
J3 6 
3U.0 
24.0 
3X8 
45.9 
375 
34.4 

LnnCon wall Group. 
Clullal GrT.snh 733 7* -0 8 Cajxllal Growih 

-1.0 0* Accum 
-fi.l Extra Income 
+05 Do Aecum 
-0 7 Pin Priority 
-10 D* Accum 
-fi.4 H Inc Frtnriiy 
-L4 lmeruatlonai 
-1 2 Special Siis 

UnlxTrafi Acvsimi. 
Kins tvuiiaei SL EC4R »AR 
Ol Frtxrc Hse Fnd 

735 79 J* 4 .02 
»75 91.7 +.IJ2 
21.9 3.7 U.fi# 
33 5 365 11 0 
21 7 23 2 4.54 
Z>: 3L8 454 
421 *55 w.tr 
34.0 36.4* MO 
31.0 335 2 0 

61 1 

Insurmnca Bonds and Fuads 
... _ Abbey Ule Aiunnce C* Lid. 
•■3 St Pauls Churchyard. EC4P IDs 01-243 flu 
«■ ■ -0 9 Eqylly Funq >3i 43.5 45 8 
<+■■ -0.0 Do Acrum iji 4i 7 43 9 .. 

35 1 *0.8 Prap Fund I27| 324.6 2365 .. 2C6-* +11 Do Accum 1271   
IW 6 -1.0 Select Fund I3I 

+88 Conr Fund 
-0 7 n*»o In! Fund 
+u5 Mane? Fund 
-21 High laeomr 
-ai American Fund 
+1 4 Pen Prop '27i 

105 4 
784.9 
1048 
:i7.+ 
317 4 
251.9 
9».0 
ii:: 
XI.9 
2TDJ 
SU 

X0 9 
143 9 
149» 
1075 

-AS   
-4.3 Dn Aden r3i 
*0.6 Dn SecurlTt 
-l.Z On Managed 
-:.0 Equity Senes 4 
+o s Prep sene-. + 
•V* 2 Cun, irrin, + 
-01 3V>nc+ Senes 4 
s A Man writs 4   

+- r.", . VAf* Asenranee C* Lid. Buriinra-n Sli+ei. u t 

143 9 1526 0.77 
2n 3 24A2* 459 

>•»« Prosper Grnnv 
4 Great St. Helen'*. fccaP 

179 1 
131 0 
110 1 

  91-43: 5962 
27T J 2*4 3 -£ ? £,U1,F.red Arc 27? J apt S +■ ■ n-e«l 1n( Acc lOU ;T)t 

*0 2 Gusr Mint Acc 1+7+ UJ 1 

fi;-334 9^79 
«8-p firurro JM. Zdwoancn. EH2 l.v.7 8Jl-JM 227: 

9*4 -L4 Capital fails 44.7 ++.0 3JfT 
-II l.T.U. 325 it7 4 59 

t8R.fi -165 Select Ini 333.9 3S2 4 3 57 
88.1 -Tj EairoroLi Grwlh M 3 0.^ 

;<2; 
387 8 
J718 
206.1 

UooidBnud st. EC2K i ...   
1ST Capital redI£I 1205 12a.7* xja 
848 Income Fad >221 TUB M.0* 8.75 

120.6 .. Nth Amer Fnd 1135 ISILfi 51* 
Cent Board ol Fla al The Cknrd *f Eariand 
' ' Wan. Loudon. BOH U>B 81-8881815 77 Lmsdn 

198.1 
lOU 

Invest* 1481 
Rufi lot* (4ft 

0 FriKhurch Siresl EC2 ' 01-623 800 
118 8 -MM Unit F4 Inc 1045 U«.« 452 
171.1 -U DO Accum 130.9 105 652 

90.3 KB Inv mine 
3015 Do ACClim 
8L5 -2.2 KB Smlr Cos Inc 
TL1 -18 Do Aecum 
~ High Yld Inc 

Do fteenm 

SSJ 
615 
45.6 
83.4 

684 

8X8 05a 4.14 
50J 1P1.E *54 
SU »J> 6.35 

1U Ui 
aj 951 
68.1 051 

615 
30-8 
624 

48.7 
380 
84' 

-25 High Yield 
-35 Select Income 
-OS GIK IF I Hr 
-W High Return 
-05 Income 
-05 CUt ftF. I. CUi 
•0.5 I'.S.EtputyFsd 
-33 Europe Grow*in 

14L0 +15.0 Japan Growth 
995 -AI SEAMi Growth 

1205 -05 U.5. Grawth 

490 
340 
429 
384 
JS.6 
475 
43.fi 
T5.R 

119.1 
7S.8 

lU.fi 

S3.fi* R ES 
JiOs 74S 
45 S* 13.73 
SL6 9.47 
t:; is.« 
48.4* S.+n 
S3.! 4.Q 
8:.4 156 

:=a.os o-H 
8:.4 0.73 

130.0 0.78 

-14 Jnini Fliydlnt iuJ.3 lw.7 
-44 Ills Man Fnd Arc 1516 1S3 9 .. 
-0.1 Pro-. Fnd Acc 154 7 182.8 
—5.. L'IUII Inc Acc ®.0 230 i .. 
-9 3 Pq Pen Foe ACC 232 319 0 .. 
-1.0 F<trd I Pra ACC 257.4 7T0 9 

_ ♦«■■ GiinrMP-OAec 1*65 20fi 5 .. 
j+6.9 -U.fi Ir; Man Pen Fad 116.1 1»J .. 

*0-4 P76P Pan An 780 5 31LO .. 
351 -195 51 ui:, I Pro Acc 315 7 332.3 .. _ - - AMES Ufe Assnraacr Lid. 

M- B'nmouth. B-ig Tgnne 
T»S a ti'? Iiwwvil Brad ITS O IBI *. 
}S'2 *5 ‘ -100** 155 a 143.0 . 
1+7 7 "f? 140.8 1W.4 . 94 0 -16 Fixed ini 78 2 82 1 
14V9 , . P*rtpeTtT 13£ 7 l4+ ft 
1200 -ft] FlulVlin 102 ml " 
1435 .. Han Pro Frd 133 s i+j.o 

Ufi.40U4.70 
90.73 10458 

U8.70 13 LM 
107.67 11754 
100.06 10353 
144.Ml 13333 
113.73 118.69 

ttorih American 100.43 US 49 
Energy *1.96 <680 

Black Hone Life AmrrmsceC* Ltd. 
H Lombard St. London. ECS PSBS. 01-623 1888 
184.4 -65 BlackHorsaBnd .. 15B.I 
132.0 -115 SqSmCoRecrd Ul.fi U7 8 
185.8 -5.1 Eq Int Tech Fd 164 4 16X5 

122.00 -350 Uuixgcd tnv 113.05 U9.G8 
174.70 . _ Property 
10850 -LS2 Pried lat 
124.20 .. Cash 
ULM -6.18 Inc DBM 
1X350 -757 Extra Income 
16150 -9 17 Voridwids 
UT.80 -8 U Balanced 
113-80 tl.00 
104.40 -7 60 

Cl_  
1 Olympic Way. n’emOi+r- BA80NB. 03 
3456 -0.13 Equity Units I Xi.03 .. 
14.73 +0.03 Prop Units t 14.83 
17JJ -0.08 Eqt7 BmExec £ 1650 17.0* 
20.49 +0.06 Prop Bn/Exec t K.43 2023 
18-It -AIM flxl Bo/Exac TI7.U 18J3 
15X4 +0.3 DdP Bod 
300.6 -23 Equity Acc 
20.63 *0.08 Prop ACC 
2JS.5 -0.8 Han Acc 
134.7 -L2 2nd Equity 
153.6 +0.6 2nd Prop •- 

-05 Urd Un 
+05 lnd Dep 
-0.7 2nd Gill 
+11 2nd American 
-25 Xnd Inti Money   
-1.4 2nd Eon Pen Acc ISJ.9 163.0 
+0 7 2nd Prp Pen ACC 1785 1«5 
-05 2nd Stan Pen Acc 147.0 153.6 
*0.8 2nd Don Pan Are 150.4 liJJ 
-05 2nd Gift Pen Act U2.4 119.9 
+12 2nd AM Pen Ara 1502 1285 
-25 2nd IU nr F ACC UP 4 136.9 
-O.SLftKSlP 52.0 3.1 

L ft E SIP 290 36.fi 385 
Csamrrdal Union Group. 

St Belefl's. 1 UndenhalL ECX C1-28S7SOO 
UO.I fiUfat 104 7 11QJ 

-15 FUrd Interest B9.+ tVJ 
♦0.4 Property 118.* 1225 
-63 Mai West 108.1 11LT 
-1.7 Farrible Ana 8L* 
-0.5 Annuity Unlis 2X4 

CoraMII Insurance. 

1235 
U5.+ 
1295 
1425 
114.4 

115.0 12L0 
1065 1155 
1Z32 129.7 
13X1 139.4 
1083 1145 

154.8 
D29 
1015 
135.1 

1645 
15»J 
158.1 
158.6 
U9.T 
1578 
139.7 
SU 
389 

1*45 13X7 

iS8*; . 
237.7 . 
12U UU 
1504 15B.2 
126.9 134.3 
1252 133.2 
95-1 IW.6 

123 7 1355 
U85 1285 

-25 Man Fund 
-OJ Fried Int Fd 
•02 Secure Cap Fd 
-35 Equity Fund 
*01 Property Fund 

Irish Life Ana 
U Finsbury Sq. London. ECx 

935 -65 Blue Chip red 
309J -75 Managed red 
124JJ -23 Dot cries 8 

.2645 +215 Prop Modules 
313.9 +252 Do Growth 
149 6 +1X1 Do Series * _   
168.0 +44 Esmot Managed 1M.0 17X6 

lawkln U*e Assnranee. 
Loach am Hse. U dim brook Dr. NW4. 01-303 52U 
310.1 .. Property Bond 199.6 2105 .. 
93.4 .. WUP Spec Mao 88.7 9X4 
778 Langhif A Plan T38 778 .. 

Lccaf ft Gen«ul (Baft Assauneci Lid. 
Bingswood H*e.. Klnuswood. Tadwnrth. Smrey. 

1165 -0.1 Cadi Intrial Bfifi mi 

EA -Anas, si m 
180J 4 - 

01-638 
85.8 9X3 

2875 37X2 
JJA8 01.1 
7715 385.7 
32X6 3468 
163.7 LSLT 

 PrsTldgtLHs ftmartetlim at Lnitdsh LiX 
M BMiopasata. Laadoo. EC3M 4QP. 01-Mr 3200 
346.0 -laO Dnft Scheme 216.0 S35.0 .. 

Pradanttsl PmsHanaUd. 
Hoi burn Bara. EClN 2NH. ■ (U-48S9X 
MJT .. Equity ( 8752 3857 
]-» . iKcnUthRMl ( 654 7JO .. 

M5D .. Fried Int . £508 3450 .. 
«59 . Property . £4557 4759 .. 

Krilaace Mninsi Igsursaet aocricy Lnd. 

Wettnra Ioanna nfi. 
Vnnsride Part- Exeter.. 

Ufl.fi . +4.1 Mae 
0302 SUB 

116.7 

OBshore aad latcnuHitnfll Funds 

Tunbridge WelU. Kent. 

-05 Mugged Fund 84.7 
_Th«Bsysl LgndnnMtitsil. 

‘■uS^T5^^^ ^ ***** 

1*4.7 
18X6 
158.4 
1735 
180.3 

Si 
158-4 

VowSStsa, S3 iSi. : 
-05 Do Accum 1545 163.1 . . 
-85 Int Initial 
-77 Do Aecum 
-Ll Man lalilal 
-0.7 Do Accum 
-0.3 Prop Initial 
+0.1 D* Accum 

Legal and General (Vntt 
140.2 Ex Cafti InltT 
138 4 +0A Do Accum 
zn.fi +45 Ex Equ InltT 
X2.8 +13 Do Accum 
17X4 -1.0 Ex rri Irtrl 
191.8 -05 Do Accum 
10L8 -45 Ha inn 
1035 -4 J Do Accum 
2U3 -0 4 Hi Man IlfilT 
278 0 +0.1 DB Accum 
13L4 -0.1 Ex Prop Inin 
in.I *63 R* Accum 

Mined rend na.fi 1085 

H Great SI HNsn^.*ROI?3Epr*a*' 01-694 
1S4J -LEBeiaacad Bond 1714 1825 
1485 -05 Gilt red 3305 148.0 
245.1 .. PnpPadlSBI 231.0 3465 

Schroder Ufe Groan. 
Eaie/prlro Banrt. Jtoitam««h.^_. 0705 27733 
•3M5. -2.4 Eqully 9065 .3225 .. 

-8-8 Frioa int 184.7 iny 

51Wk‘-- -sa-p 
^foov, sec, 

+45 OTersess 1145 1803 

ftrhaaaMSseuttlsSlCn Ltd:, 
PO Bos 284. 6t HeUer. Jersey. 
104.6 -4.8 Dollar. Ine +»•■»- .. 

■EJ -S1E. S 
129.T +413 Sterling FM .(31 1295' 130.0 _ 0,04 

t unlearn riteruaclsnaf Kh Ul LU. 
_ Croxs. 91 Haller. Jersey. 063473741 
-03 Dnhtm Trust 965 3TA1650 

-1.02 Unl&tuidTxl 3 .1150 8L87'11.TO 
_ -0.37 Cntdonar TSt 5 1257 135fl X00 
Bardaym Utteora Uternsqsnal (70*0 Uc 
Thomas St. Dnugiax. IOM. 06^4886 
79J -35 Unicorn AB* Ext 702 1X8*150 
76.7 .-4 4 DO-Am MlO 665 715 1.40 
SLA -LO DsJol Incama 3L2 30.4*1050 
395 -41.7 DOISlMf Man 35.8 365S12.W 
965 -5.6 Do Manx Mut 48.4 935* LTD 

-«» Do Great P»C 3285 134.7 

PO Bax 
278.0 

GarnhHllnRBunestGaaraseyiLM. 
c 197. St Jaliani.cc. » Pcicra. auarosey 

7.CCMV* 
1 income 

Income Arcmn 
American D.X 
Tokyo U^T. : • 
GUt* Fried U.T. 
capital U3L. . 

J General u.T. 
1 Europe u.T. 
- - • CBY U.T. 

Pen. Cep 

 • -UJ Mnq Pen Ctt> B 
-175 Man Pan Acc B 
-25 FI EUB Cap B 

—a %■)' - ■65 100. C .. 
1M5 1U5 
30J5 UOJ .. 
IfK-fi 1145 ... 

U .*s. 
■95 1064 ..' 
9SJ) 1015 .. 
985. im,7 ... . 

1365-1435 

i&Z ■• 3885 3015 .. 
2775 3975 .. 
1K5 1U5 
UB5 .1265 .. 

ritlua FodUOl 2365 2785 
IM Gea ml Unit M so siren. 

81 Pambroaa Rd, “ “ “ 

96.0 
ES.1 
mo 
KL3 
239 

London UK Lfafcrd Asmtrancca Ud. 
01-626 B9U 

126.7 1905 .. 
9T5 985 .. 

13X8 

32 Cornhin. London. BC3. 
1135 .. Capital Fnd 
US5 —5.0 Eqully Pond 

01-628 5410 
1735 
IMS UOJ 
675 9X0 
71.4 

2365 Z»J 
1005 106.0 

rQTBB&* SSJ99 

93.S -15 Fried lm red 
TL5 .. Super Plan 

5«X +05 lion Fond 1231 
106 0 Money Pond 

Crusader tniursnce. 
Tower H+c . 38 Trinity Sq_ ECX 01-40 2223 
111.7 Cnuader Prop 1005 1U.7 

Eagle Star lavaraare’Midland Aasarancv 
1. Thrcadncedis Si. EC 2 01-60 1212 

67.d +0.7 EagJofMIdlind 68.9 <65 «J~~ 
Eqully ft Law LUc Amtnnce Society Ltd. 

Amyrtsm Rd. High UtyvombC. 0«4 31377 
1675 +41.9 Equity Pnd 160 3 14B.7 .. 
1983 .. Property Fed 178.9 1693 .. 
1X3 0 -0.4 Fried Int Fnd U65 12X6 . 
1345 Guar Dap Fnd 1275 1*2 .. 
1335 Mixed Fnd 146-9 1&3.S .. 

Eqnlry ft LswOlBBagrdPuadsl Ud. 
Amend am Ad. Blctr tVrcambe. . MM 333 
1BX3 lnd Pen Equity 1735 133.3 .. 
»5 .. Do Property 1313 13X3 .. 
ia.« ■■ Do n>rd Int its 4 I21.fi .. 
!®J .. Do Ora+n> ISI.7 1663 .. 
128 * . Do Cxstj 122.0 1X8.4 .. 
141.G Do Balanced 137.4 144.8 .. 
128-1 Oo DcpAdmlh US.0 12X4 

FldrtltrUle Ism Igi I I Id 
Surrey SrracL Nonrich, BRI 33G. t ._ . 

385 -25 Flexible inv S4.7 3ft.fi 
613 -0 1 American Cnrth 48.6 915 
9X8 -5 2 Trust Ol Trans 83.0 87.4 
 Grosveaor Life Assanuce Ca Lid. 
8S Grosvenor SL London 7VL 01393 1484 
•S-5 •• M*?«cil FUd <03 G35 .. 179 5 Da Capital 1705 1795 .. 

Guardian JSaral ,BieIuugo_Aisnrancr Grw^. 

at nnrvmuin street, BCV 
n*X7 -135 Eqully 

1TOJ -25 Fried bit 
133.6 +05 Property 
1243 +03 Deposit •• ‘ 
1212 -75 Mixed 

Tbn Lon don ft Maneb 
Ulmdade pork. Etciec. 
2873 -8.7 Capital Grwth 
134.6 -45 Plexibiered 
1273 +0 2 Goar Deposit 
1932 -14.4 Inv red 
1113 -1.4 Prop red‘ ‘ ■ 

Manalansrars Ule  _ 
Mnnalife Rse. Keeenace. Herts.0438 Klin 

82.8 -es loveetrumit 3tf5 615 
18X5 -15 Muascd 13,1 107.5 
1345 *03 Property 146.7 154.4 
143.7 -15 Equity 1355 \*3A 
1736 *0 7 am Edged l«;6 17X3 
132 1 -65 iuenraUaaal. 136.7 1435 
1355 +05 De Paxil 1285 1360 

Merchant In rasters Ananugce.  
01-6Kn71 Ladd Bar. 233 Hl»h SL Croydon^ 

84 J -0.6 N American Pd 
955 -13 Far East Fund 

*0.1 rit Currency fd 
«U Property Fund 
+0 1 Equity Fund 
-1.3 Money Mattel 
♦0 1 Depart Fund 
+05 Managed Fund 

85.7 _■ 

1095 
9432. 
738 

13 8 
185 3 
137.1 
151.6 
144.0 

109.9 
344.6 

7X9 
nxo 
1852 
1375. 
1495 
1435 

Royal Exduan. Londqo. EC3. 

144 3 
183.0 
1885 
174 T 
1285 
1365 
143.7 
1824 
1175 
124.1 
Its 7 
1237 

snsr. Lon den 
Guardian I  

*d5 Properry Bond 284 2 595 8 
G RE tinted Ufe Assaeae ee Lid, 
+05 Mxn Initial 127.1 1445 
05 Dn Arc    

*2.8 Equity Initial 
+C5 D* Arc 

142.4 123 2 
1G2.U 1715 
17X4 1815 
1195 125 5 
126 4 133.1 
1365 1425 
143.7 151.3 
Ul 3 1175 
UXI 134.4 
ua.» 116 7 
117 fi 105 

157 1 
un . 
130.9 
IBS 
US 1 
1132 

U3.fi 
132.9 
11S.8 
120.3 
124 7 

-10 F Ini Initial 
-U Do Accum 
-1.1 Int Initial 
-1.1 Do Acc 
+0 1 Prop Inlual 
♦02 Do Acc 

Dep fnitial 
+dt Do Arc _ 
GB£ Penal OM XaiugOBeat LM, 
-0.8 Pen Man toll UB.O 13*5 
-Oft Pen Man ACC ----- 
+2-3 Pea Equ lnlt 
+2.4 Pen Equ Acc 
-1 b Pro F.l. inn 
-1.0 Pen F.l. Acc 
-Ift Pan lari loll 
-4.0 Pen Int i Acc 

loll 
+d j Pen Prop Acc 
•d-3 Pen Dcp lull 
+«3 Pen Dap ACC 

■ brsLHr Aanrsnce. 

1242 U05 
186.4 133 1 
Ulft 137 9 
18X2 1361 
1122 1382 
1205 127.2 
123 J 131.9 
1072 133.0 
1315 117.1 
1142 150.4 
118.7 13X0 

7 Old Part LAJIC. London, un 
I Mi 5 +02 Fried Int Fnd 
1.75.4 -U.T Equity 
1*10 
287.4 
7*2.4 
1795 
151 7 
1615 

-5 1 Managed Cap 
-i.l Da Accum 
•fl.s Property 
-fi.i Orcx+aos Pnd 
-2 2 GUI Edged Art 

  +0 6 Am ACC S3 +6 6 Pen FI Cap 
.4 +1.1 Do Amin 

S7i -IS Pen Prop fop 
“ +2.4 Do Accum 

1 Pen Mao Cap 2195   . 
490 t -15 7 Dn Acra-n 
153 S -2.0 Do Gill Edge 

01-499 0031 
181.0 1695 . . 
BO.5 243 7 
177.fi 185 9 .. 
347.2 289 3 .. 
253.0 395 3 . 
164.1 173.1 
1415 149 0 .. 
IN.d 162.1 .. 
171.7 lpo s . 
2245 ZX5 .. 
3131 328.6 
4505 474.4 .. 
279 3 2B4 t . 
4015 434.4 
1435 UO.B . . 
1*1.0 177 0 
3555 3711 .. 
3»-7 406.1 .. 
169.0 1775 
SIS.5 3202 
L3M 

-L6 Do Man Fund 

Three Quays. Tower HID. iSCTRtaq. m-628 *e» 
70L5 -7 9 Equity Band (41 18*3 1035 
UH.8 -4-0 . Po BOBUS' . -■ g5 100.6 
96ft -X7 Extra Yld Baud 8Xft .932 

12X1 -32 GUt Fund 11X8 1945 
149 1 -105 Inin Bad 141 13X2 1385 
2742 -Uft Family £2-86 3805 j. _ 
201.0 -6 7 Men aged Bonds UAJ 3BB5 
S85 —L4 ■ Ulmr Bonds 8X4 

«:.* -36 4 Pera Pen (Bi 3W5 
239.7 +6 5 Prop red Hi 2M.7 3405 
77.3 -25 American Bad 70ft 74. J 
67 S -65 Japan Bud 585 612 
97.8 -Oft Recovery Bnd 875 92ft 

K.E.L. Petti owe Ud. 
Milton Conn. Dcrtdne. San-ey 
1175 .. Metre Eq Cop 
1BS.4 -10 0 Dn Acetua 
  Do G I Cap • 

Do G I Acc 
Do Mixed Pop 
Ha Mixed Acc 
Do Money Cap 
Do Money Acc 
Do Don cap 
Da Dep Acc 
Du Int FI Cap 
Dp Int PI ACC 
De Ind LSSecs 
Do Accum 

Norwich Uitmlrarmn Group. 
PO Box 4. Nortrich. NR1 3NG-  0803 
288.0 -0.7 Ksrmch Man . 
4745 -0.4 Do Equity 
3D9.4 +0.1 Do Property 
17X5 -U Do Flssd Int 
147.1 +02 Do Deposit 
2875 Do Vans 1351 

Pearl Dun Trust Manafinrxlgg, ; 
25C High Rolbotn. WCW TEB. 01-WS8441 

145.9 -If 4 Equity FUd 1615 1605 .. 
1815 —1X6 Managed Fad 141ft 103 .. 
180 0 +15 Prop Acc Units 17X8 ULO 

632 
80.4 
5X3 

61.1- 

63.0 
7+n 
57.1 
6X0 
45ft 
4X9 

122200 

1425 

1312 -3.3 Do Accum 
426 3 -SS 7 Pen Eq Cap 
4l9i 5 -fift 4 Do Accum 
176.1 +1.4 Pen Bfta Cap 
33.9 +2.4 Do Accum 
13T.S +1-0 Pen DAT Can   
IS 7 +1.8 Poo BAP Accum 1575 .. 

_ BID Semuel Ule Asnmnee Ltd. 
ALA Twr. Addlscombc Rd. CTg+dra. OlftfiE 435S 
248ft Property L'uiri 2X3 rasa 

■ . Co Serin A ut.o 153^ 
•L8 Manasod Unity    
*1 0 Do brin A 
+0 8 Do Series C 
. torgicy Lulls 

Do Series A 

*08 Prop DM Unity 138-1 1432 
Phseitx Assurance- „ 

VS Ring uilllam n. ECO- _ 0D82S B8T8 
173.1 -35 weaitn Asonrod i«,t U>2 .. 
1292 .. RborPbsBqiTBl 1S2 1203 .. 

Property Eoidiy ft Lite Am Cs. 
LIB Crawford Si. London. Wl. OtftSS 8851 
  H MIS Prop Bnd m3 -.. 

Do Closed Bnd . 1353 .. 
Do Managed 1045 . „ 
Do Equity Hod .. 1085 . 
Do Flax Kny 159.1 

Property Growth A mar Sara.   

2342 
123.5 
1045 
IMP 
U&l 

Lrca Use. CroVdnu. CRfllLLU. 

1X1.6 
21X5 

1063 
US 4 
I30J 
114 3 

205.J 21TJ 
120 3 156.7 
i"4 7 UOJ 
1122 1AJ.4 
U1.7 1362 

-05 Plscd tnl Scr A I-JB 1 IL3B 

2675 
KLB 
9794 
B536 
914 
305.9 
942 
912 
sa.n 
244 8 
181.4 
11Y.1 
184.9 
LTBT 
119.7 
3C5 

Propmtr o»i 
Do ■ Al 

. Amicutture i2Bi 
Do 1A1 

Aha Sal PG [281 
Do f Ai 

-IX lavranuest 
-IX _ Do (AI ■ 
-L5 Eqully Fnd 
-15 bo IAI 

Meoej- red 
pu I Al 

Actuarial read 
-11 Gill Edged • 
-1.1 Do A 
.. R« Annuity I29I 

*5.8 
9X0 

SI 
3412 
181.4 
179.1 
1845 
1388 

 ft -X« Ft Pen Ace- B   
225-5 Prop PW CAP B wft n«5 
798.8 +05 Prop Pan ACT B 387ft 38X9 
236.1 +0J kfon Pan esp » 139:5 538.4 
15X2 40.4 Man pen Acc B 144.9 UO.fi .. 
178.1 *6.4 B S Pen Cajf B 187ft 1785 .. 
aoft. *03 as Pea AgeB 2012 2tlj 

ScstiiabTnftawsFnndftLHe Aoorarc. 
PO Bex SUB Sdlabailh. KK16 5BD 0X1-653 8000 
1495 .. lav Policy 1485 1495 
147.0 .. . Do 8en*SlZ> ;t29ft 147.0 

.... Bm dmd Life Assurance C*_ 
3 Crargsftl. EtUnOurgh. KB2 2XZ 

2335 -55 Managed iM-w '*'*• 
130 +12 PnepZZy ■ U8.fi 125.4 

*05 Equity 137.4 1M.T 
-4.7 riternttrina) . 10.7 1302 

ai isiiSi- 

l PamhrnU Rd. BoUsbridgn. Dunlin fi, 880088 
9X0 +X8 ElrillfltQqfal3i. 832 895 X80 
7X4 -05 D* GUt i2> 73ft 762 EL» 

Goitmnro lavastMqpt Mausgsmasl Ltd. 

gi^iS 
168.0 .-305 Dtl Growth a01 1402 102 „ 

Oambras Ptefd Hiiuan ic.l. > Lid. 
P.0. Bog 86. SC Ptflor Part. Guernsey. MB13021 
1X61 +051 Cop Reserve £ J3.81 1357* 054 
315.7 -1B.4, ChdanelWt.. -1832 IS72 323 

18824 -xn.lut Bond - OS ( 9X34 KB.fi 1051 
1854 -0.45-lBCtoquKp 058 15:0 U79* 1.13 
ua -0 03 lotKrgl"A" UBI LS3 L29 ... 
123 +02S lDtSvg**B* VSS 1.0 1.0 

XWnroitBeauaGroup. 
0 FmrtuiK* ftratt BC3 01-623 8000 
83.88 +1XM TnurialhmHr'. > . ’ 75.44 504 
1RT O » RiiPMMn InO 00 -     

091+235 7871 

Cocnttsy lot . .8X4-1012 5.34 
lip Accum UTJ HO 0 854 

KjWrB 805 3XF3 l.» 
KB cut Fund-1 8M 0 00*14.79 
KB tutFd SQ§ .. 1X61 173 
KB Jap Fd SUS . 46.79 0.75 
K3SU»Anet I 1X0 1X89 .. 
KB U5 Grt SU*- — .21 U. *« 
B*n*i Berm SUS ... . T.OJ 358 

10.08 -053 Kft.Eurobqnd X73 9.85*1023 
80.® ... -UJUBdlacft .— ftb.ra 13cn 

18X14 . Do Aecum .. jaxil u.78 

1812 

'9ft 
16.61 
4X79 
1X0 
TL52 
'.IB 

Thra* fluids. Tower HID. 
1*72 , -T.fi Island Fnd + 
8BL1 : -55 On Accum t 

an* 

1205 162.0- 

!S ^ 
1172 1242 

aesfirsqh' 
m3 64141 B.t mi' 

A mi 
+xa property Pima iflfi.o 208.4. 
—7-7 tnmJ Fund . IZLft XDft 

+82 Pan Csas 
' Eoaftll  

km AOMaee Howe. Horsham 
u*2 -Oft Bquny read . 
1275 -Oft Pried toe- 

SAPL'Prnp 081004.10 lOBftO . 

«Coehm^^C“<?5lf-««oi4» 
l<7ft :. Msnssedmi HM 

160.7 I59:7a 4.74 

AO -B28 AiisnOc Sip 6 *5ftS 2fift! . 
X9J -OJB An« ft Gen t 556' X44. " • 

4X18 -4ftD aola Exempt 3 3423 SOftB* 9.0 
IfXU Xniarnnwnal tfid. 

P.a. BOX U8. St Peter Part. Gnarasay C.l. 
58.fi Mft SUg Deposit . 50.4 38.4 .. 
9X4 -U 3U Ro5 hil 02 0ft " 
57ft —X4 Stic Mansgnd 0ft 54 9 
ae.4 +32 ln3 Fid Int « 72J 
<42 -0.0 IPO Managed 575 «Z2 1. : 

Nspumo In laruaGoadJ Fund Managers. - - 

^3^- 

■sr/.- 
PmmilPmCD 

P-O. Bog SB. St Julians CL Guernsey. MSI 30331' 
X« . OC America . 3 rat SS ^7T 

U73 DC Commodity 101ft 107.8 .. 
QC Dir Canty fi 41.06 4322 . 221 

4LM -552 OC UK Fd HJU 34.02 SAM 
7382 — ■ DC Smaller CP’a UTft ixs* jjo 
1421 44L04 OC Stlfi Pnft 1 14JS T~ 

' SaTSftPrstperlnteraatiaaaL 
Dolphin Hse. Calamberte.«. Heller.- OKM 73933 

TAB -050 SuSred'lj»ct'*H
rrw' 74 s2t 

_.L.gS 
l Cap - - -Oft Fried rit C* 

•SM ^i^SSmn 

S3 5S 
   Cop 

113-4 JUft 

-SE£ - 
UU 1*5. .. 
Ulft 14X9 .. 
14X7- 15X4 

1128 -020 Iht Gfwlh 
1X83 -0.79 Far EBSlera 
flftj +■„ N. Amorican 

1951 -X40 Seprn 
80.7 -X5 Oiannel Cap .. 
192-1 -15 Channel laris k 

1803 .. Carumodicy 
MXl _ « Deposit 
102.7 SI Fried lm 
950 ■.. . D'DDttX Bad DM 

4.0 1X0-' .. 
a 17.61 IS.04 .. , 
s d.a sin 
1 1628 17.71 .. 
k 0.9 152 rtll. 
K 745 78.0 4.70 

1145 102 .. 
302 143:1* 0.17 
97.4 102.7 13.63 

.959* 6.04 • 
■ 1244 X12 

102 1472 .. 
147.7 l«ft .. 
965 1803 IIJI 

1«5T .. 

SftT +05 Peo°FTwtCap ^ -II 
uu -«02 DO Accum UX8 UU.. 
l»ft -8ft Pen eaatty Cap 14X5 10ft . 
102 -XB Da Aceni* ■ 154.7 10.9 .. 

57.4 -Oft Pen Frit Cap *LT 0X6 .. 
10X4 -0.7 no Aosta ■■ H.O 10X7 .. 
1345 +65 Pen Cart Cm 108.8 -T1X4 •. 
UXI +65 Da ACttom 1114 USA .. 
35fift -1X7. Pen JntCspr- .13X7.5402 .. 
10.1 -4*5 D> Accra ' 140ft 1472 .. 
113.4 -S5 Jen Amer Cap 1M.T UOJ .. 
U7.7 -xa^Bu Accra iox? uu 
I0ft -UL4 pnfgssDip 10.0 14X4 .. 
164ft -117 ri Accra ’ 1445 151 ft 

Tana* Ufa Assomen. 

1885 
1492 
13X5 

-62 man  
1&3 -8-8 Do Cop 

-Oft / Do ACTOT 
mp nq ion 

.. - - -Do Cap 
•wa ... Dt Accra 
IJSft .. Do lav 
11X5 44 Fined Internal 
1047 +4A- Dn Cap 
U3.9 .. Dap FmS Ine 

iS3 
136.fi *43 Ret. run Arc 
lOXfi +3.5 • Do Cks 
«X3 -4ft Man Panftco 
KTft -43 ■. Do Cap 

Ul Fan Acc- 

1192 1303 .. 
2082 U8.1 .. 

BK r&S :: 
■ 325.7 55X3. .. 

.... 20X0 ... 

1885 US2 
10X4 U4.1 

Ulft 125- 
191.1 140ft 
87ft 1052 

|g| 
Si 
U02 
13X4 

-«5 
151.7 

Pra Accum ^7 

13S 
♦JJ GsarFrsAcras 34X8 13B2 
+02 -Do Cap . 171,9 Uu 

D5.P«Acna in~ 
Da Cap 

ft ConnKlH.I5SS?™,# 

i2 W«y Fund 141- 

Si 

120 -6B.O Yen Bad Fund y 15J 
_ . ■ : BebrvderLUoGroap. 
Bourartse House. Portsmouth. 

14X9 -+4L5 £ Equity ;  
X0 -0-04 5 Equity 259 >25 .. 

1552 -<ft E Pried Int J715 teqjd .. 
127 S' Pried-Int-- ■ -10 L37 , 

m2 -flft £ Managed 15X6 105 " 
120 +<23 X ■ Managed . X76 XB& .. 

__ _'^armttmn-CjamragLa11 Croup iBcnandaj. ' 

"• ••+ 15.0 .. CoatytlOl 18.92 .. 

U-:r--|S&9H.ia| :: “ 
3X0- •_ Martaga (49/ 11435 

Sb ATtml ^ 0634 *U1 

m- ■ausaT 
165-8 .. Pried Int l40l 157.4 366ft .. • 
35X4 . Property 4*B> IHXfi IPX* .. 

ft -41 OohL (SI •• 119.7 15B> H ,, 
36 +4MS Odld FUntMSJ-1- Ut -353- ..- • 

AM ... Man Intffid) fi X*B 422 

..r fsamagi JS- 
X43 

r. ; .* 
. I •' 

- i » 

■I ' 
i: 1 

snmri S3 X4S 

mft Mosrrr-. 

»tt available .t« the sencrul warnam-iM * Previous d^S. 

fSnKSSSS-. 

rtFoct 

TS<^«iSw^i5k.H_ 
■SS^!'»n 
moult! d»> 1st and 3rd Tbundarof again, isdhi h 
Thflrwiay of mgauL min wadneadw of month. 
9#uKR.I152r?SS ‘S'»8 wortlng du 

isTiSChafi 144UI of month. 07121*1 ni 
etch month. |38> 3rd VMBKdir of month. |39> 

, Hfll Vahrod uinuthly. - 2nd WhdnMdkr .of mnrth. Ilfti Vahrod 
1411 Last Thursday of suck Bxcnaoxe oecouaL 
(12) Last day of mouth- . 

i 
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1980/10. . 
Blit Low Company 

Gross 
Div Y!d 

Price Cb’ge pence P/2 High - Low.Company 
Gross 
Dlv Yltf  

Price ctrge pcnco 4o P® 
110 42 Sunlight Serv 66 a t-l 
S3 28 SUWlUfe S'EBfin 41 

188 61b Swire Pacific ‘A’ 98 
201 ' 140 Syltona ICO 

T —Z 
28 15 TACE 19 

121 65 TSL Therm Syad 93 
24b TbiTakeda BDR 
Mi 3b Talh ex Grp 4 

419 183 Tarmac Lid 388 
1&2 114 Tate ft Lyle ies 
vr 319 Taylor Woodrow 900 
100 177 Telephone Rent 291 
73b 4ff* Tesco 52>z 

129 44 Textured Jersey 82 
501 258 Thorn EMI Ltd 416 
253 128 Tilbury Coat 263 
124 101 Tilling T. 153 
77 40 Time Products 40 
74b 32 Titachitr Jute 46' 
19b 13 Tomkins F. H. 15 
33>z 22 Tootal 38 
84 40 T«w Korn Hey' 82 

103 Mb Trafalgar Hsa 69 
48*j 23 Trans Paper 23 85 60 Transport Dev 62 

150 98 Travis ft Arnold 144 
105 52 Trictt villa US E36 Trident TV ‘A’ 42 

50 Trlefus ft Co 59 
54 28 Triplex Pound ' 32 

159 -si Trust Rse Forte ioa 
314 108 Tube Invest 112 
198 136 Tunnel Bldgs *B'425 
144 70 Turner New ail 78 
121 60 Turriff 103 
75 63b UBM M*j 
83 61 UDS Grp 66 

125 , 48 UKO Int 47 
LS7 84 Unlgata B9 
SSI 393 C nil ever 551 137u 13b Do NV £2 7b 
362 179 Cnltoch . 207 
133 68 Old Biscuit 110 
79 45 Bid Ga3 Ind 60 03 155 Uld Nows' .• 181 

539 227 Uld Scientific 440 
694 37 Valor 47 

125 240 Vereenrfng Ref 425 
290 170 Vlbroplant 170 
20S 99 Vickers 148 4712 27 Volkswagen £3lb 
M7 65 Vosper 125 
120 73 WGl 73 
62 34 trade Potteries 35 105 61 wwlkla 63 
874 66 Wagon Ind 67 

102 CO Walker J. Gold 64 % 
94 58 ■ Do NV • ' 82. 

114 52 Word & Gold 84 
154 794 Ward T. yf. 120 
78 43 Ward White 51 90 35 Warrington T. 84 
32 17 Waterford Class 20 

206 liMi Watmoughs 175 
208 113 Waus Blake. 170, 
97 43 Wearwell ' 62 ' 
S3 24 " Webtten Grp 46b 
.71 IT Weir Grp * 35b 
34 14 Well Co Bldgs 16 
76 42 Wellman Eng 45 
94 41 Westbrjck Pds 86 

155 .59* Westland Air 90 
8512 31*2 wtilqck Mar 43 
16 6 Wlieway Watson 7. 
68 41i Whltecroft 45 180 80 w tun in cli am W. lio 

!77 1 05 Wholesale Fit 185 
250 130 W Igfall H. 130 
80 IS Wiggins Constr 61 

101 49i Wills C. & Sons 78 
123 63 Wimpey G 8B 
293 205 Wiley BugheB 230 
38 6 Wood ft Sons 8 
50 IS Woofl S.YV. 2Cr 

169 B6 Wood Hall TSI 1Z0 
72 45 Wool worth 46 

550 198 Yarrow ft Co 213 
1124 43 zetters 78 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
196- 103 Akroyd ft 9m 168 
187 321: .Bounced 121 
62 5b Brit Arrow 42 
34*2 20 C Fin de Suez £29 

531 351 Dally Mall Tat 363 
531 MS Do A - 358 
61 lj 37*2 Electro Inv 50 

5311i 210 Eng Assoc Grp 298 
45 28 .Exploration 36 
24b - 9s First Charlotte 9 
41 21b Goode DftMGrp 41 

501 258 Incftcape 275 168 110 Independent Inv 128 
166 128 M ft G Grp PLC 280 
98 Si Manson Fin 62 

192 31 Martin R-P. 183 
525 69 Mercantile Bee 355 
119 . Cl . Slmo Darby . . 84 
51 22 Smith Bros 35 . 
24b HU Tyndall O'seas £23b K5 31 wagon Fla 39 

131 66 Yule Catto 76 

INSURANCE 

15b 7»uBrucan £Huu ■* 
26h* 6b BP Canada £167i 1 
24b 13U Can Pac Ord ilM* ■* 
151] 8b El Paso £!3bl * 
20 15H, Exxon CWP 
29b 10b Fluor £I$b : 
2Tb 12 “jtH oiling er 
21b 7b Hud Bay Oil £18 H 

7S0 - 222 Huiky Oil 555 
14b 7**IXCO f*b ■* 
10 4b IU Int £6^0 
12b 8 Kaiser Alum £9b 

430 115 Maasey-Ferg U7 
932 430 Norton Strum 799 - 
42b 22b Pan Canadian £33 ■* 

257 148 Steep Rock ISO - 
12b TthiTrans Can P H 

19b Bb US Steel 
I9»i SihtZapau Corp £i4b* 
BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

264 1B4 Ale*« Discount 129 
426 248 - Allen H ft Ross SOT 
121 94 Allied Irish 1C3 
23b 13 Anshacher H I3b 

»5 184 Arh* Latham 230 
348 162b ANZ Grp 305 

14b* 9»» Bank America £l2b 
358 563 Bk ot Ireland »9 

Sb 3 Bk Leumi Israel a 
290 100 Bk Learnt UK 240 
444 236»i Bk of Scotland <*U 
465 327-1 BafClsrs Bank 4*3. 
242*: 137 Brown Shipley 165 
407 282 Cater Ryder 280 
105 61 Charterhse Grp <1 

30*14 15b Chaw Mao £27b 
15 lb* Citicorp . -~L 
73b 33 Clive Discount *5 
46b 26 Commerzbank OTj 
36b 15 Cp Fa Parli i20- 
31 10b CC De Franco £13*3 

850 303 Dunbar Grp 495 
36b 9 First Nat Fin M 

325 2M Cerrard & 
291 157 Gl’.lett Bros . 2=2 
243 113 Grind lays Hides 186 
lO 77 Gulnnesi Peal 83 

31 10b CC De Franco £13b 
850 303 Dunbar Grp 495 
36b 9 First Nat Fin 24 

S25 192 Gerrard * Nat -4M 
291 157 Gl’.lett Bros . 2=2 
243 113 Grind lays Hides IM 
30 77 Gulnnesi Peal 83 

IMH 5*JB H“*br®» - CJ 
163 65b DO Ord ;40 
ITS 73 RIB Samuel z*6 
166 83 Hone K A Shang 21| 

88 M Jessel Toynbee CS 
268 U3- Joseph L. - 
104 60 King ft Shawm « 
384 ITS Kleinwurt Ben »2 
423 378 Lloyds Bank 381 
as 146 Mercury Sees 2“ 
383 266 Jlldland 
93b 3Sb Mlnsicr Asaots "J 

230 114 Nat of A«ar 
430 306 Nat W minster 306 

70 45 Ottoman i®. 
430 306 

TO 45 
341 33 
.13b - 7 
200 75 
500 166 
280 195 
204 96 
TIT 467 
M3 .343 

.139 63 

33b Ren Bros 
7b Royal of Can CJIb 

75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 14S 
166b Schraders 330 
105 Seecomhe Mar 210 
96 Smith St Aubyn 123 

467 Standard Chart 5^ 
343 union Dlseeuat 415 
63 win trust . 

42 243 12.2 
.. 35.7 13.7 
.. 6.7 63- 
.. 0.2 i.e: 
.. 17.1 6-1: 

■*7 U3 5.0 
-*■"1 70.1 5.6 

.. Jl\5 4-3 

.. CJ 1.2: 
14.5 6.0; 

l .. 27 9 6.3 
*3 2?-2 0.9 
.. ‘ 9 J 5 0 : 
.. 3311 11.3 
.. 6.7 8.4 

-H 129 4-7 
-b* C9.3 53 
.. 2 1 8.2 
.. 37.0 IS- 

... 223 11.2 
.. 143 11.0: 
.. 9.5 2.0: 

+b 
.. 20.0 8.3 

. .. 25.3 12.5 
+11 5.9 3l2 

. +5 5.7 63 ■ 
-1 64.3 4.0 
+7 6.4 4.6 
*4 10.0 7.9 -4 a.cb 4.s; 
.. 7J 11.0 

~5  
82. 9.8 1 +7 12.9 6.4 

+5 K.0 -6.3 
+3 10.0 4 6 
+5 3L4 10.2 
Vl 5.7 9.2 

.. HJ 6-6 
+2- 313 S3 

.. 375 S3 

.. 2.6 2.7 1 
■4b" 543 4.6 

+2 7.0 4-7 
-5 . 15.9 3.9 

.. 2S.7 12.2 

.. 15.0 12J 
+12 48 0 £.2 
+5 32.9 7.31 

4.S 4.4 

45 22 CoiaJi 26 
270 IN CosUrfn Grp T-'t 
232 di OiiDfd ' MX 

ST ■ SO Courtau'id5 53 
7fi SO Cwan Ce Croot 32. 
49- 24 CowieT. 26*] 
88 35b Crest Nicholson 61 
54*i 21b CreCa lai A1*J 2.i 17 Do Dfd 22 

145 »J cropper J. 1»3 
232b 117*2 < 1 *>Ucb D. 145 
ASS 74 Crouch Grp 104 75*2 04 Cro «vn--Hour e 59 

37*i Crystalato Hides 71 
125 £3** lura’naEnCv £73 
126 54 Duo Eieeinc' 58 
34? 2il Da.’csgr 315 

17b 7b D^na £15'’)* 
176 . 76 D.ivies ft New S8 
W 73*2 Dsvu G.rHIdgal 34 ISO 79 D:vy Corp 153 10*2 TUjj^e Seen* Ind £75 

Mo fit D.’uenbams 70 900 53A L«e La Roe 855 
68 33*2 DtltaCrp 41*2 
3S 9 D cm iron - 11 
31 33b Dtu.hiraf I. J. 63_ 
21 3 Dv’vhurst Dent 9*j 

ISO -' SI DISMD-. 56 
163 $9 Discns Photo 136 
344b 7S Dwiiion Park £ib 
102 12 Do.n HldK 5? 
120 C2 Deu-lar R. If. 93 -Ja 22 Do'.v'd ft klllls 24 
134 55 Duv.miaa G. H. 242 
3yj 147 Dov.-ty Grp 215 

47 Drsfctf ft SMII 37 

302 148 
. 335 126 
817. 149 

36 13 
433 120 
388 212 
373 226' 
432 112 
315 170 
141 S3 
145 SO 
266 151 
•Jib 9b 304 140 
31 123 
20b lib 

156 U 
32 20 

472 268 
320 208 
M« 134 
269 162 
270 140 
449 31COj 
159 82 
102 67 
241‘ 166 

10b* 5bt 
344 129 
206 158 
400 208 

Britannic 288 
Com Union 143 
Eagle star 288 • 
Edinburgh Gen 16 
Equity ft Law 358 
Oen Accident 314. 
GRE 304 
Hambro Lira 360 
Heath C. E. 273 
SSigntT 1” Legal ft Gen 223 
Ub Life SA R1 m 
London ft Man 250 
Ldn Utd Inv 200 
Marsh ft McLeu £18 
Ml net Bldgs 140 
Moran C 21 
Pear! 37B 
Phoonlx 35^ 
Prov Life 330 
Prudential 223 
Refuge 224 
Royal 358 
Sedgwick 138 
Seen house . 97 
Stewart wson 203 
Sun Alliance £S»u 
Sun LUe 235 
Trade Indetn'ty 175 
Willis Faber 333 

C3b 27b Cundonlan EI 
S>3 Dunlop Hldgs 57 .-i 

124 Du pic Int 30 +3 
StJ] 7 Supcn !r* a 

19 D-j -~sl*>e Int JO b . 

13*7 ESS5 £l4b 
in s» E.':~ Hldys 49 *■* 
76 44 E Lares Pacer *2 

US 63 E Mid A Presa'A" 83* - -1 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
*o 69 7-7 70J 89 «Z*i 

233 134 
144 101b 
183 6S 
1M SO 

■m i42 
« 56 

2* »* 338 J74 
1® 79 
ZT8. 168 
Mb 32 

K3 218 
U1 72 
aw u« 
S ■“ 

*1- 
w* 4S*J as** is*! 

an -107 
223 o 
U4 Ut 
192 123 
«2 127 
132 . TO*, 
2SZ 223 

Allied 69 
Bass 123 
Sell A. 133 
Soddingtoa* 
Brown K. 152 
BuimerHPHldgs 353 
C of Ldn DM 86 
Devenah 238 

Distillers 
Greeitail ^ 
Greene King 236 
Gulnods 55 
Hardys ft H'Mite 358 
Highland .S 
lnv«rgaraon 10* 
Irish Distillers » 
81316100 w 
Scot ft Newcastle 48 
Seagram £7*3* 
SA Breweries 
To matin .ft 
Vaux _ . tTi Whitbread 'A *+; 

no B M 
W hi thread lav 1W 
Wolverhampton •*" 

7.1 10J C.6 
13.3 7.9 
7.9 6.0 6-0 
4.6 3,216-S 
S.3 5.4 1C.3 

13.4 5J 7 4 
6 3 9.3 151 

lib Eatoa Corp flu 52 Eleto Bldgs- • E7 
ESb ns 120 
6 :b FletPtrocomps 12S 
7 E’c^trolus'B' £6*7 

SZ Z'ieir’me Rent «o 
127 Elliflii E. 126 
163 Ell It- Sc .Ecward 110 
13b SiJir ft Cold 21*a 
IS Ebon m Robtloa 08 
6S Empire Stores 72 
22b Er-irf-ySerr^-. 17 
73*7 Eii China Clay 113 
7b iirlfjttii -flvb 

f3 Erlih ft Co 74 
&3 EtpersniB 130 
75 Eucalyctue Pulp IO - 
62 EJTO Ferries T?t 

Eurolhsrm inf 20 
23 Eva IndUbtrigg . 29 

Evcd? H legs 75 
1ST r.-'i-i Grp. na 
44 Expand Mela) 49 - 

F—a 
19.7 4.3 U.l 
*5 4 8.7 5.4 
-“.7 3.6 12.0 

+2 90 3.5 U.O 
7.0 127 4.3 

+3 a;.i 4.714.6 
3 7 4.9 20 6 

+1 5.7 3.5 7.S 
-3 3.4 6.9 4.3 
+1 2.5 so.: 

29.S 5.3 
«lt F3 S 2.4 17.3 

.. In.* ^.9 e-1 
+*■ JA2 XI 6.4 
+5 9 6 6 6 6.7 
+3 9.6 '6-3 6.8 

6 1 6.1 22.7 -s 7 4 2.4 12-6 

PMC „ ffl 
Falrviow Est 63 
rirmerS.V.. 155 
Feedes Lid 32 
Feaaar J- H. 141 
Fc.-7U.xn lt*d 63 
P.-r-LdTl • «5 
Fdie AT: Dev 56 
y..ir:d'jr 2 
r.rsi Castle £3 
Psons 153 
riietj Lovell 74 
? a^trrv E. 86 
rn.>ss Kcto :JV IS 
Fc'd -:*r BDE 5b 
r?r:al.».Ker Itt) 
rcit.'j 'ftln 184 
Foiter Eros 58 
FoihtrsiUftS US 
Francis Ind 71 

1.4 2.7 .. 
5.0 15.0U.6 
4-3 16ft! .. 
3.5 5.7 5.4 
4.4 10.7 U3 
.. .. 6.0 

3 6 2.7 25.6 
7 Jb 5.0 305 
6.3a S.8IS.0 
7.5 13ft 11.3 
2.2 3.1 1E6 
375 5.1 .. 
3.8 Oft 28.2 

31.4 10.3 10ft 
79.8 5.B U.ff 
13ft 15.0 3.1 

5.0 6.0 2.6 
9.6 6ft ■ 9.6 
107 7J 7.0 
9ft 13.Q 5.7 

30.0 4.6 10.2 
5ft 12-5 3.0 
1.8 2ft lift 

J4ft 14ft 6.7 
5.0 3.7 8ft 
7.4 8ft 5ft 
6.1 lift .. 
7.1 7ft 5.6 
2.4 9ft 10.5- 

li.O 6.3 B.6 
7J 3ft 9.7 
3.9 10.6 6.3 
4.0 7.8 8ft 
4ft 7ft .. 
4.1 13ft .. 
,.b .. .. 

0.1 0.4 .. 
343 23.7 
0.1 (1.4 .. 
5.0 6ft 5ft. 
5.0 6.0 7.6 

T7.7 4.8 SO. 4.7 8ft Tft 
■5.9 4ft TJ 
■ 2.6 2.2 USX 
73.4 8.6 8ft 
8.2 7223.7 

11.4 9.1 6.2 
0ft 8.4 13ft 
3J_14ft 5-5 
7.3 10 j 6.9' 
1.1 4.010ft 
8.90 7ft 6ft. 

ffl.4 4.7 27.0 
5.7 7.7 7.0 
9.6 7.4 13.7 
8.0 4.6 3ft 
4.4b 6-0 5.8 

. 6.4 ?.5 21ft 
1.0 3.4 .. 
2.3 3ft 7.7 

11.4 5.310ft 
6.4 1ft.1 .. 

2.9 4ft ., 
5.7 6.1 3.1 

13J 8ft Tft 
1.6 4.914.7 

12ft 9J. 6.7 
7.9 11.6 8.7 
9.3 1.912.1 
4.5b 7.7 7.1 
2.8 2ft 13.0 
6ft 6.2 .. 
Tft-10.0 7.S 
5.7 a.: 12.7 
210 12ft 7.4 
2ft 4.6 1ft 
6.0 5ft 6.7 

12.7b dft' 9.2 
4.8 Oft 5.6 

11.1 8.6.10.4- 
7JU0.1 5.0 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
U4 49 Alliance Inv 91 
!S8 175 Alliance Trust . 244 
75 39 Amer Trust Ord 61 

L48 83 Ang-Amer Secs J21 
60b 42. Anglo Int Inv 45 

M9 134 Do As* .184 
74 40b Anglo Scot 61 

205 113 Ashdown Inv 171 
S7 50 Atlanta Ball 68 
SB 116b Atlantic Assets 233 
80 50b Bankers IBV - , 66 
93 BO Border ft Stbra 78 
53 36 Brit Am ft Gen 43 

115 67b Brit Asset* Ta 93 
16 6 Brit Emp Sec 13b 
202 92*i Brit Invest 174 
34 126 Broads tone 194- 
87 45 Brunner 74 180 1C9 Caoital ft NatJ 147 
174 105 Do B 142 
153 83 Cardinal ‘Dfd’ 123 
S7 63 Cedar Inv. 81 
78 48b -Charter Trust 66 
£6 179 Coot & ind . 242 6-1 133 Cant Union 134 
cJ6 123 Crescent Japan 317 
27 64 CTDSJfriars ■ 102 
SO 92 Delta Inv 190 
ft* 211 Derby Tsi ‘Inc’ 230 
ISO 142 Do Cap 325 
!72 153 DOB ft GOtt 228 
72 101 Drayton Com 136 
S2 109 Drayton Cons 146 
25 145 Do Premier 186 
39 49 . Edin Amer Ass 96 
78 3£9| Edinburgh Inv 65 
33 66 Elec & Gen 10$ 
26 67 Eng & rnt 100 
98 66 Eng ft N York 62 
89b 50b Estale Duties 75 21 66 First Union Gen 118 

3ft 4-2 7.0 .. .. 
13.9 i‘o uX 

.. 5.7 
10.0 10.8 54 
144 ■ 0.7 2LT 
23ft 0.9 5ft 
15.0 9.0 6.8 
19.0. 3ft 8ft 
lift 44 14.5 

3.6 6.9 3ft 
7ft 9.6 3ft 

20ft 5ft 12.8 
32.0 12ft .. 
10.7 7.0 7ft 
3ft S.O 7ft 
1.6 20.9 8.4 
3.4 12.0 .. 
3.4 5.5 32.8 
8.6b 9.9 7ft 
04 Oft .. 
6.1 9ft 6ft 
5.5 3.9 6ft 
3.8 3.7 9.1 
5.7 13.6 6.6 
3ft 6.7 7.4 
1.4 4ft .. 
8.6b 7ft 7.4 
4ft 3.8 .. 

224 5ft Oft 
6.6 11.0 .. 
5.7 5.5 3.0 
4.3 7ft 22.7 
8ft 13.4 20.1 
74 15ft 7ft 
8ft 10.0 5ft 

32.7 5.9 8.8 
129 Tft 64 
10.0 4.8 14.1 
6.8 6ft 9ft 
7.0 13.7 7.5 

174 10.8 10.2 
8.6 1.9 29.1 
3.8 8.1 5.8 

42.B 10.1 4.1 
20.8 12ft 11.2 
17.1 LLB 6.1 

8.B U.7 .. 
2ft 8ft 3ft 
4.6b 7.4 4.6 
74 10.7 6.4 5.7 8.9 7.S 
5.T- 9.2 7.1 
7.7 9ft 5ft 

lOftb 8.6 6.4 
6.0 lift 5.0 

- Oft 8.0 6.5 
1.8 8ft 6.0 
7.8 4.5 6.8 
4 0 2-7 10.1 
3.6n 5.8 4ft 
3.6 7.7 8.5 
0.1 -0.4 .. 
1.4 8ft 5.4 
4.8 10.0 .. 
74b- 8.3 18.6 
8.6b 9.5 3.7 
o‘.i i.‘o I! 
5.5 12ft 7.8 
9.6 8.8 3.4 
5.9 3ft 13.8 
s:s 6.6 13.6 
3.6 5.9 2.7 
74 9ft 6ft 
0-9 1.0 13.8 

17.9 7.8 3.9 
. ..• .. .. 
1.4 7ft .. 
8.9b 7.4 .. 
8ft 14.9 .. 

11.6 5ft 13.0 
3.9 5ft 7ft 

+10 17.9 10.8 2.6 
+2 1ft 1ft 72.0 

.. 1.4 3.4 14,0 
-a* 296 10.3 8.0 
.. 37.1 10ft 5ft 
.. 37.110.4.5.2 

+2 3ft 7.7 17.8 
+8 8.6 2.9 13.5 
46 1.5 4ft El 
•*b 
.. 1.1 2.6 8.0 

49 25.9 9.4 0.4 
46 0.7 - 0.6 -. . 
.. 14.3b 54 13.4 1 42 3.7 5.9 20.4 
.. 11ft eft a.o 

-5 25.0b 7.0 16.7 
-1 2.5b 3.0 16,8 
.. 4ft 12ft 3.5 
.. 25.0 1.1 .. 
.. Sft 14.9 16.0 
.. 3.1 4.1 ./ 

20.6 8.0 .. 
164 11.2. ,. 
17.9 6.2 .. 

1.4 89 16.0 
18.6 5.2 .. 
214 6.7 .. 
23ft 7ft .. 
13.7 3,8 .. 
15.0 Sft 124 
8.6 8.4 8.2 

10.7 84 10.1 
14-3 6 4 .. 
80.7b 8ft 10ft 
15.0 6ft .. 
129 0.4 31.2 

.84.4 4.7 12.4 
65 

30.7 8.1 .. 
22.4 8.8 
16.3 49 .. 
10.4 7.4 
10ft 4:7 • 
39.0 9.8 .. 
,7ft 5.4 13.6 
0ft fift 

17.1 8-4119 
53.6' 0.4 .. 
17.1. 6.0 .. 
Sft 5ft .. 

179' 5.414.0 

3.9 4.3 
15.0b 0.1 
3.0 4-9 
74 5.8 
7.1 159 
3*4 5ft 

- 89 5ft 
1.4 2.1 
1.4 0.6 
5.6b Sft 
3.7 4ft 
3.4 7.8 
5.8b 6ft 
1ft 8.8 

12.6 7 3- 
10.1 5ft 

4.0b 5ft 
--D9- 6.8- 

6.4 5.3 
6.6b 8.1 

-4 ft 69 
15.7 6.5 
89 6.7 
1.4 0.4 
9.3 9.1 

15.3 6.7 
10.0 7.4 
10.0 6ft 
14.6 7.8 

77b 37 Foreign A Coinl 59 +1 2.6b 4.5 
tor 158 Gt Japan inv 518 • +2 S.4 2.0 
354 160 230 +5 U.l 4.0 
325 126 265 *5 
193 104 113 • +1 9.0 5.0 
67 38b 54 +1 4.1 7.7 

161 112b 133*7 ♦2 10.7 8.0 
146 78 ns -1 53 4.6 
141 as Great. Northern*. 11? • 9.4b S-L 
194 85 ns ,2.9 l.B 
313 143 Ub • +10 5.2 2.7 
llhb IN 6.7 7.3 
ins 47*} HambrCiS 43 Sft 
133 82b Hill P. Inv +1 8.7 

Indus 4 General^ TO 
63 Internal Inv 

149 Invest in Sue 233 
65*2 IDT Cap Trst 109 
22 Japan Assets. .24 
80b Daae view Inv 137 

l«J** Law Deb Corp. 23S. 
S3 Ldn & Holyrood 138 
62 Ldn & Montrose 87 
Bib Ldn 4 PTOV TSI 198 
53 Ldn Kerch Sec 59 
$9 Do Dfd 44 
74 Ldn Pru invest 100. 
56 Ldn TruEl Ord 67 
41 Mercantile Inv 50 
G2 Merchants Trust 95 
43*2 Hoorsd* Trust 59 
iff, Murray Cal 70 
39 Do -B' 65 
37 Hurr&^Clyde fil 

73b Murray Glend l 
44*z Murray N'thn 
44 Do 'B* 
50b Murray West 75 40 Do 'B‘ . 72 
66 Hew Dari eh OU Si 
16b New Thrcg Inc IB 

123 Do Cap 17ft 
85 New Tokyo 116 
76 North Atlantic 123 
59 OU & Associated 64 
98 Pemland 141 

101b Raeburn 
$2h RlvarAMero 112 

332 Ruheco U5 453 
895 Rollnco Subs flS 450 
7B*i Romney Trust ill 

257 R.I.T. 323 
81 Safeguard . 

118 - Scot Amer 128 1 

54b Scot Eastern 
117 Scot Invest 125 
Sb Scot Uor-nge 143 

126b Scot National 180 
‘G6 Scot Northern 
35b Swt United 

146 Sec Alliance 268 
73b Secs Tst Scat Id 145 Sterling Trust. 385 
27 Stewart Snt 28 
82>« Stockholders 134 
91 Tnrog Sec 'Can' 122 
76 Tfifogaiin Trust P5 
47b Trars Oceanic 74 
59*s Tribune Inv ?9 
63 Trlpievest *Inc' 70 

151 Do CfiP 2SS 

5.5 4.0 
10.4 7.5 
Sft 5.9. 
5,1b 59. 
7.6 5.9 
Ift 2.6 

5.1 5.0. 
5.0 7ft 
9.0 6.4 
9.1 8.7 

30.7b 9.6 
21.1 4.7 
21.1 4.7 
6ft 5.7 

19ft 6.0 
3.3 8.5 
5.7 4.5 
4.6b 6.4 
5.1 4 9 
7.6 5.1 
Sft b 5ft 
49 5.4 
2ft 4.0 

13.1 6ft 
7.0 69 

33.0 7J 
2.4 S.4 
5.0b 3.7 
8.6b 99 
3.3 4.S 
3ft 4.4 

10.1 lift 

78b 48 
172 100a 

'138 76 
275 161 
114 49 

^ 
134 85b 
40b 24 135 90 

Trnstoas Corp 
Utd Bni Secs 
Utd States Deb 
DM States*-Gen 
viking RBB 
West pool 1ST 
Wlian'lnv 
Yeoman Tst 
Yorks A Lana 
Young Co Inv 

SHIPPING 
348 ITS Brit ft Comm 
338 328 Caledonia Inv 
208 ■ 1164 Fisher J. 
424 37 Jacobs J. I. 

.150 85b Ocean Trans 
164b 66b P ft 0 'Dfd' 

MINES 
174 84 Anglo Am Coal ElCb 892 485 Anglo Am Corp 732 
99b ■ 304 Ang Am Gold £48b 
56b 3Pu Anglo Am Inv £41 
23 134 Anglo Transvl £23 
23 13b Do 'A* £22 
25 I3*j Asarco . £154 
124 44 Blyvoors' £74* 

277 104 Bracken Mines 158 
29*11 U*» Buffelsfoniain £224 350 J69 CRA . ftlB 

283 137 Charter Cons 238 
G52 411 Cons Gold Fields 460 
553 337 ’ De Been ‘Dfd’ 360 
134 4*tt Doomfonteln nib 
If?* 2n29_rief£“*teln ^ St2** 22b 64* Durban Rood £3-3*1* 2M 31 East Dagaa 135 
2, 6 E. Band Prop £8b* 
874 «3 £7&rt>MA.Er 73 

350 125, Elsburg Gold 185 
3&b 15b P S Goduld £234 

235 68 Gecvor TU 160 
12bt 6b Gen car £Ub 670 2A4 Grootvlel 519 ' 

250 132 Hamers ley 245 
275 135 Hampton Gold 145 
144 5®»Barmony ■ £3 474 214 Hartebeest £304 
42b 23*u Jo'hurg Cons £36b 

899 42S Kinross 737 1 
23b 10*> Kloof £2Vn 20s 94 Leslie 144 ■ 
1Gb 6b UbanoQ nib 240 114 Lydenhurg Plat 183 

290 121 MIM Bldgs 237 
155 46 MTD 1 Man gula l 49 
393 100 Marievale Con 183 

91 40 Metals Ezplor 44 900 350 Middle Wits 745 
793 236 Minorca 440 1 
610 26D Nthsate Explor 300 
625 33S Peko Wallsend 390 
344 13*i Pres Brand £22*4* 
30b 12b PresSteyn £194 450 188 Rand Mine Prop 338 
46*4 19b rtandionteln £294 

024 336 Rio Tint»-Zinc 459 
365 385 Rustenburg 2So 
87 56 Saint Plran £3 
23 124'St Selena £3Sb > 

456 254 Sentrust 423 
535 148 SA Land Dil 

45 18 Sooth Crafty 24 
20b 7*4*£outhvaal • £3S4 
53 22 SWCM 26 

305 188- Suncel Best 388 
450 316 Tank! Cons 450 
125 SI Taniong Tin 101 27b 15 TransvaaTCons £28 
722 360 UC JnrcsJ 642 
47 20b Vaal Reefs £36b 11 *w 3*bsVenterspost £Pc 
80 25 Wan Wo Colliery 25 
tlb <*u Wei horn £7V 

432 84 W Rand Cons 147 
548 193 Western Areas 265 
34b 13b Western Deep £20b 49 22 Western Bldjrs £31 ■-* 

334 175 Western Mining 286 > 
19b 10 Winkelhaak £14*i ' 

+1*1 4ft 6.8 .. 
+1- 10.0 7.0 .. 

i+l KO 8.7 .. 
.. 15.0 6ft .. 

+1 1.1 1.4 
.. 1.46 IB .. 
.. 2.7 4ft .. 

+1 OJ. 8.7 .. 
.. 2.9611.0 .. 

+1 8.0 7.4 .. 

.. 17.9 0.5 0.1 
44 19ft- 7.4 .. 
.. 3-3 23.12ft 

. .. Sft 11.0 12.9 
4b 12.9.13ft 4-5 
+gz 11.4 11 a 6ft 

62.0 4.0 
65.5 Sft 
615 12.7 

-909 13.4 
179 SA 
179 8.1 

60.D 3.8 
152 20.7 
3.5 2ft 
421 18.8 

14ft 6.8 33.0 T.S 
43ft 12.0 

190 17.5 
1S7 12ft 

'143 11.6 
S’H 3.0 4.1 
22.7 X2ft 
4i« ie-5 
..e .. 

88.8 8.0 
89.0 17.1 
9.6b :ft - 
120 15ft 
610 19.9 
346 9.5 

97.4 13ft 
237 13ft 

33-7 22-0 
194 17ft 20.1 11.0 
Sft 1.4 

31ft 17ft 
50.6 6.8 
lift 2.7 

363 15.9 
363 IBft 

13.4 4.0 
560 19.0 

22.9 5.0 
22.4 9.0 
2.9 4ft 
4M 22.8 

34ft 13.0 
13,5. 4.S 
230 12.7 

70.7 37.0 
14.0 3.1 

5.0 5.0 
128b 4.4 

65.4 J3.3 
S49 14.9 
133 21,7 
173 23.2 
6.9 4.7 

35.0 13ft 
229 U.O 
964 27.8 
7.0 2.4 
240 16.6 

57 21 Zambia Copper 21 

OIL 
105 B4 Ampol Pet 88 pn 3.4 Sft 21ft 
385 140 Am 11 145 « 
3m Irih Atlantic Res 220 45 
401 -33 Berkeley Exp =45 44 
366 330 .Brit Borneo 230 -6 17.4 7ft 14.4 
475b r-w ^.P. 278 HI 29.9810.4 3.3 
2H> 94 1» 41 93 9ft 6.0 
211 70 Carless Capel 114 40 3ft 3.4 14.8 
102 58 Century Oils 65 4.0 &2 - 6.7 
ion 48 Cb arte rh all 53 +3 0.4 0.8 5S.2 
U7 60 Cbarterbse Pet 66 .43 1.1b 1.6 17.4 
3ffj 8*1 CF Pctroles 
D7 12 Collins K. 
10b 5bz Damson OU 5^0 , 300. Gas & OH Acre 
Iff* 3b Global Nat Rea 

-206 65b KCA Int 
889 333 LA&RIO 
13b 8*tn Do Ops 

101*i 91 Do 149c Ln 
31b 1Gb Pemijoll . 

U5b a*i Premier Cons 
93lb 275 Ranger OU 

23h* 15ba Royal Dutch 
522 310 Shell Trans . 
430 196 Tneentrol 
535 205 Ultramar 
515 270 Weeks Petrol 

PROPERTY 
101 41 
342 142 
119 57 . 
173 97 
36 23*i 

150 S7 
288 165 
252 90 
108 55b 
132*2 71b 
128 8S*i 
393 221 
780 400 
10S 72 
62 26*3 
64 36b 

199 108 
105 03 

58*2 as 
81’ 51 

139 48 
22lb 123b 
iso no 
670 347 
434 258 
157 "38 
206b 109b 
347b 189b 129 52*2 

.463 224 
140 74, 
310 142 
267 154 
100 91 
66 31 

113 39 
108 31 
128 73 
SS5 400 
210 115 
165b 107 
154 116 
174 HO • 
14 Ob 82b IB 7 

.163 . 95 
ISO 94 
330 100 
253 U7 . 
128 89 
155 93 
360 334*i 

32*2 15b 
184 in 
377 205 
31b 12*4 
36b 31 
SO 27b 

Allied Ldn 66 
A! Ulan Ldn 185 

- Ang Met Sldgs 70 
Apes Props US 
Aqula Secs 24** 
Beaumont PTQP 100 
Berkeley Hmbro 223 
Bradford Prop 175 
Brluah Land 73 
Brlrion Estate 10S 
Cap A Counties -96 
Chesterfield 315 
Churchbury Est 630 
City Offices SO 
Control Secs SO 
Country A New T 45 
Dacian Hides 120 
Esplei-Tyas 75 
E$uues & Gen 42 
ETMIS or Leeds 62 
Fed Land 132 
Gt Portland 172 
Guildhall 155 
Hammerson ’A' 660 
Saslemcre Es» 370 
Kent M. P. ISO 
Lainc Props . 182 
Land Securities 2si 
Law Land 106 
Ldn A Prov Sh 358 
Ldn Shop 105 
Linton Hldgs 220 
MEPC . 200 
McKay Sees UD 
Marlhoroush 37 
Marler Enacts 68 
Mounllelgb B2 
Mucldaw A & J SG 
Municipal 830 
M&rih British 148 
Peachey Prop 122 
Prop A Revcr 145 SOP Hldgs 125 

op Sec 112 
Racian Prop 11 
Regional 130 

Do A 130 
Rosebaugh 240 
Rush tTomldos 203 
Scot Met Props 101 
Slouch Esis U3 
Stock Conv 325 
TeivB A City 19*< 
Trafford Park 128 ®-ust Secs 240 

t-Oh J. 23 
Wereldhave £21 
W'mster A C'ty 65 

233 21.7 3.3 

7-0 7ft 18-3 
174 33315.2 

90ft 10.2 29.7 

asTl'tt 

Hi si a 12.0 5ft 8.6 
17.1 4J. 6.4 

.. .. 24.9 

1.7 2.8 21ft 
6ft 3.4 203 
1.4b 2.0 .. 
2.9 2.5 36J 
L3 53 23ft 
7.5 Tft 16.4 

10.1 4.4 14.4 
5.T 3ft 12.8 
0.4 o.S lift 
4 2 3.9 24 8 
4^ S.l 13.3 
8.0 2.7 36.9 

1S.0 2.4 S6.2 
4.4 6.5 29ft 
4.0 6.0 20.7 
1.2b 2.7 .. 
5J 4.6 8.2 
8.0 10.7 1.4 
2.0 4.8 .. 
2ft 4.613.4 
4ft 3.6 01.3 
7.1b 4ft 32.1 
0.6b 4.3 20.9 

12.9 2ft 83.0 
8.6 2.3 23.2 
2.8 2.2 9.3 
3.4 2.9 26.0 

10.9 3.3 29.0 
2.9b 2.7 90.6 
3.4 1.0 98.6 
4.5 4 J 10.0 
4.9 2ft 42.8 
8.6 4.3 26ft 
3.9 3.5 27.5 
0.5 . 1.2 90ft 
2.9 4.2 U.7 
5.0 6.1 14.4 
5.6 45 2.! 

10.7 1.3 27.3 
4.1 2.8 29.7 
5.7 4.7 16.4 
4ft 3.0 31.0 
4.4 3.5 32.5 
2.1b 1.8 52.3 
.. .. 50.0 

3.9 2.2 24.6 
Sft 2ft 24.6 
3.0 .1.5 10ft 
5.4 2.6 ... 
4.6b 4.6 28.1 
4ft 3.7 17.3 
5.7 l.B 31.8 

10.4 8.112.1 
.. .. Sft 

0.7 3.2 13.1 
135 6.4 12.1 
5.7 8ft 3.8 

RUBBER 
130 75 Barlow Hldgs 75 -2 4.3 
555 305 Castlefleld 340 .. 9.0 
65 29*z. Cons Plant 42b -lb 3-3g 

198 115 DoraaakanUe 140 .. 4.3 
933 627 Guihrte Corp -850 h -12 42.9 
232 153 Harrisons Malay 1?0 *2 12-4 

91 45 Highlds A Low 51 -1 3.0. 
537*i 240b Hongkong 425 .. 27 J 
775 363 KHUn gh&II 500 .. 20.0 
465 288 Ldn Sumatra 300 .. 11.4 .. 
130 68. Moledie 73 3ft 

248 180 Assam Frontier l$n -3 14ft 7.9 .. 
485 3S0 Camellia Inv 420 • - 7.1 1.7 .. 
379 230 McLeod Russel 270 420 10.7 4.0 .. 
332 255 Moran • 240 43 7.11 2.7 .. 
158 93 Surmah valley 93 3ft 3.3 
253 132b Warren Plant 220 ■K' 14ft 6.5 

MISCELLANEOUS 
<S - 25 Calcutta Elec 33 
34b 28b Essex Wtr 3-5*$ £29 
26 17 Ct Nthn Tele £26 

353 ISO Imp Coul Gas 163 
183 93 Miirord Docks 115 
193 88 Nesco Inv 1OT 
35- 23b Suntierlnd Wtr E6b 

. 9.1 27.6 .. 
.. 500 17ft .. 

♦2 150 5.8 9.8 
11.4 7.010.3 

+10 0.7 0.6 .. 
.. 10.0 6.7 
.. 500 17ft .. 

* Er dlrfdead. a Er all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected 
ce. eInterim payment passed, f Prtci- at suspension, g 

ivioend and yield exclude a special payment, b Bid for 
company, b Prc-mcrger figures, n Forecast cammes. p Ex 
capltaV olsiributlon. r Ex rights, B EX scrip or ubare splli. 1 

Price adjusted for late dealings. .. No 

>.L> { *' 



' • • • *Jn who uwala on hla own 
Auuiariijr >c«.K» his awn glory, 
o«l hi* who s«fcs Un* Blur? of 
him v. ha s,rnl him is u-up. and in. 
him thtro is no ratschnod.1'—St. 
Jaiin 7:ia (R.S.V.). 

BIRTHS 
BOWLES,—On September S1H, at 

6i. ‘1 nomas's Hospital, to Koso- 
llnd iBm Goyderi and Robert— 
« son iDavid Gcoroei. 

FDRSTZR-JONIiS.—On September 
2VLh. at me City of Lon dim Hos- 
pital. to Susan (nee qratwHUrc; 
ana WlUrctS—« son (Martin 
Philip i. 

CHOI.—On September 50. 1981. to 
and Joseph—a son (Robert 

JOitfttl). 
CAiiOLLL.—OB Sept. 84 to Eliza- 

beth tnoe Wymcr-Boa) and 
Maxwell—a son i An drew WliHsm 
Pc arse). 

  On October 1st. at home. 
to Karnryn and Jonathan—a* 
djujhl^r. 

LEWIS-COOPER.—On October 1st, 
at tho Duchess of Kent. Camartck.- 
to Anne and Christopher — a 
daughter lAray Joanne i. 

. MITCULU On September 23rd, 
at University College Hospital, 
to Eliza be Ui < nee Gaaliuni and 
David—a daughter i Jennifer 
Carolina i. sister for Christopher. 

NORMAN On Scot ember 3Sth at 
Crawley Hospital to Jackie and 
John—a BOO (Matthew John i. 

RITCHIE On September Z4th to 
Josephine ■ (pee Armourl and 
Duncan -g daughter (Sooblo 
Claim t. a sister for william 

' and Alexander. 
SLATER.—On DSth September, to 

Gay cnee K'lUlanui and Andrew 
—a daughter (CUJUI. a alsior 
for Mark.   _ . 

. 80LE3BURY.—On September ad. 
to Fellclar and BUI. a son (Jack 
Theodor william i brother for 
Tara and Eliza. 

STURT.—On October 1st. at Moral 
Alvernla. Guildford, to VIVienna 
enoo Cswseyj and Andrew—a 

Wliiiatl?—On asm September. 
1981. Mr Dagmar (non Ellertont 
and James—a son (Edward 
James). 

MARRIAGES 
CARNEGV-ARBUTtfNOTT : CARL/- 

STRAND On Seri ember 26th, 
1981. at AH Hallows By The 
Tower. Hugh, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Corneay-Arbuth- 
nott_ Meadawbum of Batnamoon. 
Brtchia. Angus, to Vtclorla. only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Carl strand. EMlsIum Lodge. 
Epsom. Surrey. 

DANCK WE RTS-LLOYD On 36Ul 
Sept.. 1981. at the Abbey 
Church. Cambridge. Richard, son 
of the lata Vice-Admiral v. H. 
Denckwons. and of Mrs J. Dane*, 
sverts. to JUI. daughter of tha 
law. J. E. Lloyd and tho late Mm 
M. TomUnsnn. 

GUNN :SOUNDY.—At St. Law- 
rence Church. Effingham.- Sur- 
rey. on 26th September. 1981. 
Robert George Livingston, only 
son of George Ian. Livingston 
and Pamela Winifred iRoMiuoni 
Gunn of Waiton-on-Thames. to 
Janette Olivo, daughter of Alan 
P. and Olivo I'Koenej Satmdy of 
Erring ham- __ „ 

WEAVER : PERRY.—On 15 August. 
1981. in Canberra, by Uie Ven 
J. N. Fa/kbigfwn. Pisrfrssor Paul 
R. C. weaver 10 Miss Rossuta 
Perry. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ATHAN ASBOCLOU ■ .XENIA. — In 

loving memory of our dear 
in other who died 4ft of Octo- 
ber. 1979.—Harold. George. 
Dennis and Mary. 

BAUM. DIANA,—oaagtiur of Lilian 
and the lain David Bombcry. In 
numlMl memory of our lanlr 
Diana, who died In Johannesburg. 
4lh Ociober. 1974. — Lilian. 
Dlnnra. Juliet. 

BOSfE.—The Italian poet Lanro do 
Boils, who died tor liberty on 
3rd of Oclohrn 1931.—AES.- 

RANKIN. WG£L.—October A. 
1979. We remember our (Moved 
Nigel. with Inconsolable- loss. 
Iraq I call v killed two years ago. 
'* Ann tho IIetna WPCP and sigh, 

over dust that oner was lave.7' 
__ —Mummy. Daddv and AnacU. 
TOLWOKTY, LORNA MARY.— 

Passed away 3rd October. 1979. 
Badly mined by relation* and 
friends. • Awaiting our reunion. 
Bob. 

WAOIA.—In ever-proud and grate- 
ful memory or my dearly beloved 
husband. Sir Cusrow w'adla. who 
died at Nyou. Switzerland. Octo- 
ber 3rd. I960, aged 81. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SPEECH THERAPIST required. See 
general vacancies. 

FREE POLO CAR. Please see Lon- 
don A Suburban Properly. 

SHAROM/SHELLEY—Ring London 

NEED" A HEW CARPET 7—See 
Resists In For Sale. 

YVONNE—tho mast that we could 
wish for Is that our engagement 
la as happy as our .five years 
together has been. All my love. 
Mark. 

INTERNATIONAL Hockey FeetlvaL 
See For sales. 

PETER, born 9.5.36 and adopted, 
your sister would like to meet 
vou. BOX 0917 G. The Times. 

LISZT UP A LADDER, MOIOnm 6 
the Mall. Anything's uo&ublc 
Wllh a pocket-sized pmonal 
stereo system rrom Dixons. 64 
New Bond Street. Call In or ring 
Mr Wagner. 01-629 1TH. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DORSET.—Snug shoehord'11 cot- 
tager £60 p.w, 0225 350513. 

BOOST YOUR KEALTHI—East- 
bourne House Hotel t0335i 
23604. 

COMFORTABLE Dorset conago. Log 
fire. 4 bedrooms. Quiet village. 
£6(1 U.W 01-221 2524. 

WINTER JET. Corfe Castle. Dorset. 
Comfortable cottage, quiet posi- 
tion. 2 beds.. C/R. patio, gar- 
den. 01-350 1481. 

CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS. Ad- 
venture holidays. Write or phono 
for brochure: PCL 520. Station 
Street. Ro*s-on-Wye. HR9 TAH. 

Tel. 10989 1 4211. or eves./ 
weekends 1043 277) 553. 

AUTUMN BREAKS 

HAVE an Autumn Break In our 
lovely e/c cottages. Good 
fishing. lots of space Tor 
children,- Write or phone: 
Buchanan Homnlolflh. Ghaprl 
Amble. WadcbriOfle. Cornwall. 
020881' 3588. 

CHESTER Country Sse, PorunaOac 
hartxjnr flat. Vacs. BOW. 0244 

EYPE"S MOUTH HOTEL. Brtdpon 
3530- CT took sea. Children, 
dogs welcome. D/dance SaL 

RONN*I" RONALDS ••• Holm. 
Guernsey. TeL: 04S1 35644. 
Pool. (emus, pulling, child's 

23?.,."a. r ^7V£"!S 
acres. Open all year. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE UPS AND DOWNS 

OF A SMALL WORLD 

CHALET SKIING PARTY 

UP accoimnodaucn standard' 
name gnu new chalets and 

lots moro priraia showers. 

UP choice of mons—we'yo 
added flrabba and La VIUc. iho 
Dalomlto*. Wdigen and St 
Moritz, Pontrealna In Switzer- 
land. 

DOWN prices ! r.Totf pMM 
dawn on last year—now from 
£149 ror 1 week and LI89 for 
2, shxp-.bBorttfTB board ana 
unlimited wlno I 

For- the lowdown on all the 
UPS ^jjd DOWNS, ring up or 
slope down tor our new 
brochure. 

SMALL WORLD 
S Garrick St. London WC3 

TUI: 01-856 7856 <24 hr 
brochure iSrtlra 01-240 0679) 

A3TA ATOL 483B AITO 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return fare* from 

ATHENS E93 FAJIO £75 
FRANKFURT £66 MALAGA 
£75 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross Rd. London 

UX3, 01-930 9191 

ATOL 588 EM. 36 yra. 

Open Sat. 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Dp to 50% aavtngs to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE, 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY, 
NAIROBI. OAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place (Road) 
London SWS. 

TeL: 01-570 4055 <6 OsesT 
Airline Agents, 

GENEVA 
ONLY £7330 rut 

Fully Inclusive 

All departures unta 

end October. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
TeL: 01-351 3037 

ABTA • ATOL 1337BC 

VAL CLARET. Tig net. Val dTsbre. 
Skiing In Inis area from Novem- 
ber-May. , Rent a comfortable 
flat rrom the Ageuce du Glacier. 
PB 59. Val Claret. 73-520 Tig Hex. 
010 53 179. 065644. We arc 
small, acted ana look alter our 
c Denis properly. 

PALM BEACH.—Fabulous villas 
available November thraunh 
Christmas, all with private pools, 
beaches and maid service. Villa 
rentals from £150 p.w.. nights 
from rasspp. Call rfj» villa. 01- 
684 6211 l ABTA,. 

LOW AIR FARES, world-wide. 
J uniter. 01-454 2701/459 1713 
(Air AgtSJ. 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Beat rollsbla fares. Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Agio. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Trans- 
atlantic Wings. 01-603 62SS. 
ATOL 503B Kestours. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO. ON PAGE 15 . 

WANTED 

■ LOW COST FLIGHTS 
■n> SALISBURY, J'BURG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI/- DAK, W. 
AFRICA. _ CAIRO. ADDIS, 
INDIA. PAK.. 8BV .. MU3 , 
EAST/FAR EAST, ^TOKYO, 

AUSTRALIA, N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 

AFHO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTOfl 
817 craua Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. w.c.3. 
Tel: 01-8391711/2/3. 

GTUBB and Uto bookingx 
walcomo. 

BARGAINS *81 

Delhi. Bombay. Koala Lumpur, 
Singapore. Hang Kong. Tokyo* 
Sydney. Also Europe, USA. 
Canada. 8. America & Africa. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
21 Swallow street 

London. W.l   
01-457 0537'8'9 01-437 5417 

01-437 5943 __ 
- miss. Inn Piccadilly arena 

(Air Agents > 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At ihew rates for Nov/Deo 
travel. 

o 'v rn. 
Syd. 'Mclb, £510 £574 
Auckland £395 £661 
Book Now — Pay Leier 1 

Special stopovers optional 

REHO TRAVEL 
15 New Oxford St., 

London, W.C.l, 

Tel: 01-405 8956/404 4944 
ABTA 

SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI 
HOLS FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 

Hundreds of hold skt holidays 
BY AIR at these J°»HM 
Prices. PLUS unJqno GROUP 4 
SUPER SAVER OFFER. 10th 
Anniversary brochure from: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS  
01-741 4471 <24 h»>. ATOL 

432. Christmas availability. 

THERE’S STILL TIME TO 
BE A BROWNIE ! 

A few bargain Greek Island 
holidays sUll available for 
Autumn, All real sun—no' U-V. 
lamps used. 

Suiuned Holidays 
435 Fulham Road. 

London. S.W.10 
Toll 01-551 2366 (24 hr 

brocaurcphaoe) 
ABTA member ATOL 382B 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 
prices from 

Greece .. .. •. £99 rtn* 
Spain  £79 ml. 
Italy  £89 rtn. 
Swurerijod .. .. £80 m, 
Germany -- .. £62 ruu 

lei; 01-828 IE87 
AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road. S.W.l 
ATOL 11888 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Learn anode or stonr wijttjjg 
from the -only Journalistic 
School founded under _ the 
patronage of the Press. High- 
est quality correspondence 
coaching. 

Free book from The London . 

PLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Shaftesbury Are-. W.l. 

01-439 7751/2, 
Opm ftihifiiaTO. 

CORFU, CRETE,  
RHODES. POROS & OTHER 

GREEK ISLANDS 
tnd. of Flights & Accomm, 
In VUlaa. A pit.. Hotels and 

T3 wrek3£12.9. a weeks '£149. 
Departures 5. 6. 7. 9. 10 and 

T*m"vES?rUHA* HOLIDAYS . 

Or Taf: 01-330 1355-. 2S3 3640 

SHORT LETS 

HARLEY ST., V/.1,—Pled a tene 
lo IK In prestigious block; £110 S.w. Comae* Mrs Cal lan 606 

713 iday). 701 3465 iwks.'i. 
SOUTH FRANCE. House, long, short 

lets. See Hols. A Villas. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

■ltd 4 dear sister, aunt and great- 
aunt. Service . In 
Church i Anglican chaplaincy. 
Leeds University, on Tucsdaj 
October 6ih. at 1.30 p.m.. fo 
low«*d by cremailbn at.Lawiwwond 
Cremalorium. Leeds, at -.IS pJJ. 
Flowers may be •£»»*« 

Chanel or G. H. Dovencr and 
on. 52 North Lane. Leeds 

NlcHOL5-^-!b™‘ Ociober 1. 1W! 
—ac»fuUv at home. Dora 

nine Hwsley IDoo* In 
SAlh year. Dearly loved mot 
or Ann and John, dbvowd grand- 
molhcr to Sally and Hodnc 
luring great grandmalher of To 
and beloved friend of 
Funeral service _ ai Si Shnon 
rciotes. Moore Sired. Chelsea 
Silo, on Tpcsdav. October e 
■I 1 pm. followed by,,cromatlpi 
at Pumev Vale. Family 
only to E B _Ashton & .Co. 96 
FtUriant Rd. SW3. Donations ir 
desired lo British Talking Books 
for iho Blind. Mount PiejsanL 
Womblcv, Middlesex.  

SAR L-Wl LL1 AM S.—On, 50th Septcrn 
nor. 198L. peacefully at his 
Hammer'» home 
Bucks, Thomas. Siri-Wtinams of 
White Lodge. -a rsimUtsior 
Avenue. Ch*?lrr. Mayor of 
Chester. 1965-64 and betorei 
father of Olga McBndr. Fonera 

Iveie. A memorial sorrier wilt 

Reform Gunnell. Chester on 
Tuesday. ZTili October at 1L a.m. 

interest 
wautdboa^rcct^d. 

3 9*1, at St AndiTjwit, Robert 
Ha«XIMfna Dugjl Skeng, /ifPlUour. 

Danus. Cremation, «] P"th 
Cremalorium on Monday- 5th 
Ociober. 1981. at 2.30 P m. No 
leiters please. Family flowers 

SMITH'.—On October 1st. 1** 
fully at Abrnjavemty. Herbert 
Cecil smith C.B.E.. lale I.FS. 
Burma, aged S8. Funeral at Rock- 
field Church, nr. Monmouth, a 
.m.. on Monday. October SUt. 

. amUy flowers only. Djndkj*. 
IT d-slred. to Royal ■ Socloty for 
the protection 

SHAW.—On September 30. peaej- 
folly at Pajuilll Pork. Unripeld. 
Sussex, Hilda EUrebeth. beloved 
wire of Raymond and mother 

■of Timothy. Funeral private, no 
flowers by request. 

WETHER ED-—On Friday. 2nd Octo- 
ber. 19B1. In by home. Owen 
Frauds MacTler Commander RN. 
retired. Very, dear husband of 
Betty and fovln«i father 01 
Aninonv. Julian and Carolina and 
devoted grandfather. Funeral 
2 D m. Wccfnreday. 7Ur Oclotoer. 
All Saints Church Marlow, fol- 
towed by orirele cremation. Na 
let I DCS plea so and only family 

WILCOX^'DAISY CATHERINE-—Of 
Fleet House. Ghcafworth. Ban- 
bury. aged 81 years on Soptnm- 
bei SCufJ lORi Pcacefulty after 
a lung iflness. Funeral at Great- 
worji Church. 2.30 P.m. Tbos- 
div. 6th Oetobor. Enquiries to 
Tnuder's of Banbury. . . 

WILLIAMS.—On Septembor - 3001. 
SI RlugWOOrt. Hints. Goof fray 
Franc's, m Ws Trtn year. '™!? 
sen of the tato Mr and Mn. W’■ A. 
Williams. Trcmatns. BridqaM 
ml'S-r.lamorg?.'} , . and beloved 
brvher of violet and Dorothy, 

110-—JOn fl*) Swlrmber. 1681. 
in a nurrno heme In Sheffield. 
Audrey Djbcl WTNIIs fncj Tftomj- 
um. aaod R4. for^63 years 
wonderfiil wire of Arthur J. li il- 
l's. of 4 v.ui.rmmn Avcnu-. 
Rhefflc'd 11. and JJimriJ ef 
Lvmir.ge. „ Ken'. and EallM. 
Mtdd>. Funeral private. no 

' flowers fiouc. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

nUCKER. G4THARrv.\ HCLCM.V—- 
37 June. I vlO-7 b cpten'«r. 
i'«|. A MWke of thani"o:'rtrio 
v-ill be held jl Ttdexwdl Parish 
■T.nirrcji. Portythlre. rai Tbcjday. 
SCm deleter. at 2.To p.m. .im 
at si Christopher'3 Church. Haslc 
r.t;.’ on Frdjy ioril octctpr. 
at 2 *.o T m. Vo newer*, by 
Piur:!. Ini-lead 1fnn.1l/c nj t«r 

Corlssian Aid may b* sent .to tha 
Ri-v. Vrre Du cl'Or POl'lr/ i-or 
*(r. Farnlum Line. H.ulnntw, 
rrurriri-. GI.V7 1HG. , ,w . 

MITCHELL.—1 servion of Ihankt- 
qlvms lor ihc lire nr. Dr -'am*- 
Vneini MHciwU will bo held In 
Kcrto'f Colleou Chanel. OicTlrH. 
on Saturday. 17th October. 1931. 
« 5 p.m. 

EUROPE, JO'BURG OR U-S.A. Visa 
Travel. 01-545 0061. (Air Agts.j 

ROMS £89. Jo’bum £390 retn.— 
Reef (0272) 422595.4 (ABTA). 

LOW COST tonghaul flights. You 
name U — multiple siopovcra. 
Unusual routing chranejl ways 7 
—we'll find It. Trail finders, 46 
Barts Court RtL. L-radon KB. 957 
9051. Licensed Air Agents. 

AFRICA HOUDAY CLUB Lowest 
air fares and bid. holidays. 01- 
223 9625. Tls. 291747. ABTA. 

YACKTDURS Caribbean Sailing 
nrogramine. Ring now. from 
£S15 p.p. tnc. • 01-32S* 9983. 
34 bom. ATOL 1473. 

SKI BLADON LINES.—Very wig. 
■abac of hoitdax* 10 7 IDD resorts. 
ao9 Brompton Hd.. London S1V3 
ttDY. 01-581 4861 fATOL 1233). 

VALEXANOER offers Athens LAX 
OBIO £99. World wldo service 

ABTA' 

RRB-wiNTER ran fun singlca 
special 1 Flotilla sailing on 27ft 
boats in the Greek sunshine, 
departure 1 llh Oct. Slnoles and 
coopics 1 age range 25-43 * 1. 
Barbecues and party nights. 
Sailing experience nol necessary. 
Only £235 p.p. IncL flight 
Corfu. Phone Flotilla Sailing 
Club for friendly chat 01-969 
5423. ATOL 965B. 

SKI DRIVB ANDORRA. On9 week 
from £114: uavd. hotel demi- Sensm. ski pass. Brochure: 

Intel Belvedere «T5>. Encamp. 
Andorra. Tef 01035078 31263. 

AFRICA. Encotmiyr Overland I 
presume 7 9. 16 ft 23 wk trans- 
cominental expeditions plus 3-8 
wV riy.bt salaru. Details En- 

CHEAPIES TO EUR0PE/U.S A. and 
most de/U nations. Diplomat 
TravrL 730 2201. ABTA# ATOL 
1335B, Govt bonded. 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINTS ■ 

French Alps from only £59^0 
•Jet -flight or luxury coach 
travel. Choice of top resorts. 
First Class accommodation right 
on - the slopes, our own reps 
and ski guides, 
" Outstanding value " — The 
Times. 

Ski Snowball 
Dept Tl. 280 Fulham Rd. SWS 
TeL 01-352 U.91 124 hours) 

ATOL 1600 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE 7 Whop 
Tentrak can orfer you Inc. hols 
10 Austria Irora as UrUe as £99 
catering mom beginner to expert 
plus superb aprda-akl, 01-302 
6426 ABTA. 

ONE-WAY f Athens or jHataga 
Or OCL Torn chock. 01-342 

(Air Agls. i 

£69 ONE-WAY and return Italy. 
Palma. Split and Gonmny.—■ 
Ring Miliray Air 01-631 1525. 

FOR SALE 

HONG KONG 7 CARIBBEAN 7 GT 
Air AgCS. 01-734 o018.-5312. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Agents. 
BuekiaabMn Travel 01-930 8601, 

COPENHAGEN. Oslo# Stockholm. 
City Toms. 437 8367. Air Agta. 

JO’BURG, SAUSBURY, DURBAN. 
GT Air Agls. 01-734 3018/4303. 

Cl SUNBURST- Supsrb valno £499 return. Europe irom £35- 

AUTXJMN BREAKS 

AA** RAC** 

SUPERB ALL YEAR 
KENT FAMILY HOTEL 

Indoor swimming pool, squash, 

sauna, solarium, masseuse. Inter-, 

connecting family suites, bath. 

TV en suite. Dancing, babysitting. 

Special children’s rales. 

Xmas, New Few A winter break*. 

IYYSIDE HOTEL 

Westgate-on-Sea 
Brochure: 0843 31082/33475 

SKI SUNBURST. Superb ralao 
catered chalet skUng holidays in 
Verbter or Meribd. Prices from 
as UiUr as £122 for 1 wcok. 
including air fare. For a brochure 
call 01-229 3315. 01-727 1261. 
01-727 8'366 «24 tvrs ■ or write 
194 Camden HlU Road. London. 
W.8. Sun horse Hall dab's Ltd. 
ATOL 1174B. 

NAIROBI'BOMBAY from £295 rtn. 
Atm. £520. Colombo £310 rtn. 
USA also. Save Boron Travel. 
93 Regent SI.. W.l. 01-4-57 
6077/439 3901. fAJrAgts.i 

SKI the best slopes of Hilr a 
Austria. Phone today 01-930 
8282. Blue Arrow Ski-Umc. 9 
Chequer Si.. St Albans. Herts. 

ANTIGUA SALE—up to £290 ofr 
departures to 9 Dec.—U days 
*,b at Halcyon Fee! Hotel £4:>3 
tnc. Scheduled flights. Apart- 
ments from £555. Barbados, villas 
3rd week free 111) Doc. Caribbean 
Connecilan. 35 Crtendan 6t. Lon- 
don SW1. Tel: 930 8271 
A.B.T.A. • AiT.O.L. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY,—USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 
buoklnas- one way short stays.— 
Fast Travel. 01-483 9305. Air 
Agts- 

CARI3BEAN VILLA HOLIOAYS from 
E4JO to £1.64-5 po. For colour 
portretlo, Heaney Marlar Travel. 
01-730 8706. I ATOL HOC). 

PARIS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE- DrtPpE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
Inclusive holidays. Time or/ Ltd. 
2a Chester close. London 8108 
7BQ. Ul-345 8070. 

SAVE €£££’S WITH PORTLAND 
Enterprises to □angkek. India. 
Mauritius. Nairobi. Jn’burq. M. 
East. Colombo. AOS/NZ.—01-636 
1460. Air Apis. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

^TVteanar* Cartoon stared in BeamcmbetCostesoaflc-means 
DieNaflfmal Gallery,Londaare so modi (andyoujpt e^tsiadvantagjs 
becansethepet^JeirfBrifaftsanflfte EkejEftBtenewn&i^^NewsIeueo 
NanoRal AtF-Crftecfkaa Faat made andtbeSnebrwraienaDd'illustzaled. 
SAreit aid. gnrmal ipnrwf) 

Forasafleas£7ayB«r3wacanbe Write for details, 
a Member (four Fond. Ouccontri- National Art-Colle ctioos Fend 
bulion as members is to aid and abet psawHM-TtsOoea: 
evaxy effort tofceepaflfonns of art GtAfcnCitBS House 
treasures in our own galleries and 8DtnxanmjnStreet,LofKkniWC2N4JF 

button as members is to aid and abet 
evsxy effort lo keep all fomjs of art 
treasures in our own galleries and 
museums. 

Asd not only bLandoa. f 
We bavo helped jaacacaBy 

every museum in the country ■' 
to buy somethii^ important to 
them. Th^Faieall veij’banf op. 

No Gmresnmciitssiisidr. 1 
But the Government 

, v;;- 
V-;-. 

by aflowinggias of any amount .• v 

free (rfcajataltonrfer lax Our : TsW&f&x r -J, 
revenue stems purely from your . 
subscripbcas, bequests and : ■' 

legacies. [. ,y . - v 

How people like jpu 
helped tokeeotbis 

Tet. 01-439 7053/8. ATOL 1529. 
. ISRAEL.—Kibbutz «nq Moshav 
1 voluntrvrs needed ihrougbour lb* 

year. SAE. Prelect 67T 36 Gt 
Russell St. SVC1. 01-636 1261. _ 

LATIN AMERICA'S beat. LAB 
Airlines. Dally flights. 01-930 
1442. 

8KI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drive £ ourself from £50 per week p p. 
tc ferry and car Insurance. 

1 Hotels or snir-caterina In luxury 
aponmenls. Ski Time. Dorking 
‘.0306, 87735. 

AUTUMN SUNSHINE on the Italian 
luand of Ischia from £200 p.p. 
2 vis. IncL Details in cl. pro- 
perties in S. or France and Hydra. 
Greece, from Villa Venture. 440 
King.- Road. London. SW10. 01- 
37’. 7156. ABTA. ATOL 1229B. 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI, AuOf 
HZ, Salisbury. America. W. 
Africa. F. EaiL—Prinji Travdo 
01-499 7203 Air Agts. 

AUSTRALIA £550 rciurn ctm- 
firmed wllh optional stopover. 

one way. Traliftnders Ol- 
i3T 9631. Licensed Air Agents. 

LOW FARES worldwide. UlS.A., 
S. America, Far East. S, Africa. 
—Tras“ralr. 4R Margaret Street. 
W.l. 01-580 2928 1 Air Agents 1. 

GREECE from £163 : in September 
and O."JJ0.*. Also flights in 
Italy end •Spam.—Ring now_0]- 
734 2442. Attica Travel. ATOL 
1254E. 

EUROPE. EUROPE. EUROPE. 
Cheap nights. Also Far East and 
AuMralla. plea.-c call Julia s 

Journe's. 01-636 6211/3. 01- 
el-T 8382.4. Air Agts. 

COTS D'AZUR.—All year round 

*ur.*hi»iv. Apartments In Juan 
l<s Plus, swimming pool. S mins 
frr.m beach. Brochure, ScUaglen 
■it-e* 2 0183. 

FLORIDA island resort. St Petes. 
2 ‘recks. October 24. 2x4 star 
hoi'I .sportnirn'? Each sleep:- 4. 
t lichen Available separately. 

_ V.IO nvr Phone 05.32 84J‘'51. 
SWI35, Turj-ish * Eurcce ilinhts. 

—Atriayrv. C623 5170S0. ATOL 

I GREECE. Alhens. 5 and 12 Oct. £79 
•'ll plus holidays ihroughonl 

sunriub Holidays. 01- 
7.7rI 4771. ABTA ATOL 1214. 

TUNISIA ra*cina*lDP land of palm 
trees and p'Urten beaches, sun- 
iiinr and *>iue »ra.—Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-573 4411. 

Ski for less 
this year 
Enterarise Vnnlrrspoth prices 
are lexer this fir—ateaninq 
c«:t belief salue far nwnef. 
■* Frieze and Htlj froa nlf 

S79. 
■* Austria frcB aril EH. 

Spiin free wtj EH- 
•ir SwiteTlacd fro» only £101. 
*■ Wintersports lesaraBce -f- 

forop h DCtoee JwJsded to 
tie pfia. 

Plus ^eceroie child rednclians 

acd 5:1a; :aYins5. direct Brilirii 

iirtours flights and ninj nitre 

ri^ valw erlras. 

Ring 51-439 7611 BOW gr 

51-321 4141 124 Kov SerrkeJ 

scr jeer 1961/2 Enterprise 

Vfi’Js^ports brediare. ar call 

in at yger travel agent er 

2ri!”'; .MraajS Shap. 

ATOL 209 ?C 

OLD YORK FLASSTDNBS, ext) 
paring, cobble setts, etc. Nation- 
wide dalle cries. H. ft H. TeL 
Lacock r024 973) 482. 'Wilts. 

MINK JACKETS Bum £430. Many 
others. Hema Funs. 18 Hanover 
St. w.l: 01-629 9563. ■ 

PEAT FUEL.—W« can deliver to 
your door—UK mainland. PIOUS* 
write for da tails. Camclot Peat, 
Dept 46 A. Port ton. Bridywatnr. 

 Somerset. TA7 BBQ. 
THE SACKED ENIGMA. -A new 

book on the Brain-Mind relation- 
ship based on tho Quantum 
theory., tw. Dr Margaret Mailer. 
Available from E. G. MoILer, 
•* Della '■ Oldfield Rd.. Birmtimr. 
Kant: (private oUMra only). 
£20. 

DESIGNER Clothes for women. 
Auiuma/wbuer at ■« price.—The 
Sale Shop, a -St Barnaba* 8l« 
SW1 and 5 Park Walk SW10. 

THE ANTIQUE Cheat of. Drawers 
Shop. SI’B tray and sal) lust that. 

• 56 New Kings Road, S.W.6. 736 
847*. 

FINE OAK BEAM HD BARN for ro- 
ipcatiDn. on mmr site as home/ 

_ restaurant.—-Tel. DUs 0516. 
THB TIMES—Original Issues in 

excellent condition 11818-19751. 
Your choice or datos for blrlh- 

_ days. etc. £5 each. 0493 31395. 
FRIGIDAIRB, U.S.A.. frost free 

irldgp-frrerare. baroa-lna. 44% 
orriut. H. ft c. 01-960 laoo. 

AMERICAN aoir clean ranges/ 
cookers. Balo bargains, H. A C. 
960 1200. 

OBTAlNABLESj——We obtain (he mri 
obtainable. Ticket* for Oborttna 
oraus Iheatre. etc., tncmdlrui 
Cnwnl -Garden. football and 
Genesis. 01-839 6363. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BECHSTEIN, 7ft grand piano. Ex- 
cellent condition. No 13969. 

Ebony. £2.000.—Tel: Walton on 
Thames 20268. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS. ExHmslTt 
range always in stock at Chappell 
of Food SL 01-491 2777. Also 
showroom 4f Mtlfon Keynes, Tel: 
O^OR OoJoOo. 

STEIN WAY, 6ft Rosewood boudoir 
grand piano. 1872. good eon- 
dlUon. offers 036 37 39T. 

PIANOS, H. LANE ft SON. New and 
decondltloped. Quality at reaeoa- 
atrio prices 524 330 Briqhton 
Rd.. Slh Croydon. 01-688 3613. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
ft rcnilm or fine pianos. Hire 
with option ID hoy. Free credit. 
Open Sims. Ask for OPT caiaioaue.- 
2 Fleet Rd.: N.W.3. 01-267 7671 

WANTED 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desk*, 
books, pictures. Fentona, 01- 
723 8386, 

PLATINUM. GOLD SILVER  
SCRAP wanted. Call or send Reg. 
Procious Jeweller* '(Dept. 1). 
32- 38 Safrron Hill. London EC1. 
01-405 2438. 01-242 2084. 

FOR SALE 

INTERNATIONAL 
HOCKEY 

FESTIVAL 
Box available at Q.PJS. 
for weekend October 17th 
and 15th- 

Telepbone 01-250 0884 

ANTIQUES AND- 
COLLECTABLES 

MY SEARCH FOR 
OLD CLOCKS 

My nsmo Is E. Scott Undssy. 
3ordon, a col See lor of antique 

clocks lor as yoars. I sell to 

OTher collectors and am 
always anawoe lo buy clocks 

and also gold end 3 liver 
watches, ba rente tcro. tdo-' 
scopes, etc. regardless of 

type, origin, condition or age 

Lore 1935), 
Please contact me should 

you wish to sell any of the 
above Hems. » can »imply 

references and can confi- 

dently day my Otter will be 
q»nume and etceed erty 

locally suggested values. AH 
tr*r»sacll?ns settled Imme- 

diately in cash. 

Write to me at 11 Cbrtls 

need, Wori CwtR, Epsom, 
Surrey 

or telephone my colleague on 

WBston Super Mara 
(0934) 415461 

IDORNEY 

. NEAR WINDSOR 
45 minutes rrom Central ton- 
don by car or tram, tante- 
soa clous and sunny trrc^tiga 
house, suitable lor too 
lire or diplomat- ♦ 
rooms. 5 bedrooms, etc. Staff 
flat. Good size garden. Un- 
furnished: £1.500 p.c.RU 

WALTON STREET, S-W-3-—NpWly 
decorated rumBbod nit n w. ,i 
bed. k. A b.. recent.. In beauil- 
fnl condition. Slip p.w. Tel. 
Mr Drake. 01-621 1212, OfBcs 
hours. 

WEST ACTON ■—«/C, flllj ttth 
Ishod In excellent condition. 2 
spacious bod rooms. kit. Jain- 
fully equipped, large louribe, D> 

. *3e*t r&EcnUal area. £350 
p.c.m. Tef. M 7536. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
. available and required for diplo- 

ma ts. csetrtrtlvce. Lona or abort 
lets in all areas. Llpirieud and 
Co. 48 Aibenuarle Street. London 
W.l. 01-499 5334. 

IPP KBW GREEN. Charming 
Edwardbn semi, folly fornished. 
newly decorated 4 bed.. 2 bath, 
double recap do a. breakfast room. 
k., garden. . C.h.. 'no sharers. 
1 year.' £140 n.w. o.n.o. Town 
Choice, 947 7351. 

ATTRACTIVE : FOUR bafroamad 

house to let near Wandsworth 
Common stadpn. Fully fined kit- 
chen. washing machine. '• Fully 
farnished. central hearing. Bar- 
dan Ample parking. £130 per 
week.—673 QUO. 

roqn n.w, FULHAM £W«. Sub- 
stantial family house. Spaepu* 
and super cotuBUoo. __ COIU«D- 
porary fnmltnre. tastefoliy d«- 
oraiftd. 4 beds. 3 recoD«r* Jajh- 
gdn. Aylcororrf ft Co. 351 2383. 

W2.—Park Wb 1 bed aparonottt. 
Kmfessionato decormtod. bcauti- 
fully rum. To. lei.tar owner for 
7 to 10 mouths. KVfo PY'-'Ti™: 
258 0036, B to 10.30 am/6 lo 
7.30 pm. 

MR.I.A.M.ABLE-LABEL 
SIMILAR TYPEFACE 

0. MY MAX. NO. OF LINES 
I AM SELF-ADHESIVE 

NO DAMPING 

FURNISHED HOUSES ft FLATS to 

HOUDAY FLATS SERVICES Also 
long term. Boohing/brochures. 

Phone 937 9686. 

CHELSEA. Charming fora. flaL 3 
bedrooms, recept.. etc. TV. Cen- 
tral. £110 O-W. 6B9 A7T3. 

PLAZA ESTATES. 263 3087. We 
have a taroe selection of flats/ 
houses In Central London. Short/ 
long lots. Open today io.oo-l.oo. 

W.2- Spacious, well coDipped flat 
10 let in oolet garden square. 
8 '10 weeks In cl. weekly cleaner. 
£170 P.W. o.n.0. 402 2033. 

AMERICAN and European Exec. 
Staff requires ntm.'/unfurp. flat/ 
hoiiEo up lo £325 p.w. or would 
pav substantial premium. Crouch 
ft Lees, eg- 9941. 

KNIGNTBBRIDGK. Furnlshod house. 
A bedrooms. 3 .fttied balhrooma. 
L shaped drawing roam, dining 
room and study, fully equipped 
kitchen. Available Immediately. 
M'rumum 1 year. £450 p.w. 
Phono 38* 1197. 

W2. Luxury J bed. flat. Tel. short • 
Innq lei. £96 u w. Incl. C.H. 
402 B710 

W.8.—Flat for one oerson. four 
months lotting. £70 p.w. 727 
5203 

KINGSTON. Modern 3 bed roomed 
furnished net. Healed pool, 
superb riverside Gardens, 35 
mins West End £85 n.w. neg. 
Shan .Tong let. 546 6149. 

Con tinned on page 15 

RENTALS 

SW1, Luxury House 
ECCLESTON ST. 

4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
2 iwcof*. large kitchen, ME 

c.h. 7 rear laare ronmrablp. 
Rem £5.500 p-a., + rates. 
£35.000 Incl fixtures and 
fillings, new carpels and 
cortalna etc. 
Phones G37 1193 9.30-5.30 

For appointment lo view. 
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SERVICES 

KESTREL GROVE HOME 

FOR THE ELDERLY 

Armounco the opening of a. 

new wing of 21 bedrooms with 

bathrooms en suite on 161 ft 

September, by Hugh Dykos 

M.P., and welcome any 

enquiries. 

KESTREL GROVE 
Hive Rd, Bushey Heath 

Herts 

Td: 01-950 4329 

33 South Kotam St, 
Lmutoa WlYlHA. 

{Comer of Oxford SC] 

.TBI:DMZ8 7W/2 

Food and Wme 

SOUTH AFRICAN 

SHERRY 
E2S.O0 . per doom bOMom Or 

K26.44 par assorted dozen 

bottles. - 
Mymering fPate Extra Diy] 

Ronasarts (Pale. Dry) 
Onzonist (Medium Lnr) 

Golden Acte (Rich Golden] 

Prices fedade ..VAT aid ddhen 

IL ORDER ADVERTISING ' 
peM in adrancie, advertisezs should despatch. < 

S days (mjless a-longer, .period, is sjated). , 
  L write r> the trader if goods are not 

^ received widnn 7 days of the despatch period qnoted. 
X Money paid in. advance for goods ordered from'advertise- 
jr meats in this newspaper (other than trader the heading! 
x ■ classified *) is protected trader a scheme operated by The; 

f Newspaper Pubashers Association. This scheme applies' 
X only when the advertiser becomes the subject of hqnidadon 
X or bankruptcy proceedings. 
X Fall details' of your rights are explained in a leaflet obtain- 
❖ jble by wrftmg (including a stamped addressed^ envelope) to . 

? ' ’ The Newspaper Publishers Association r 
? • (Mail Order Protection Scheme) ‘ 
X 6 Bbnrerie Street ’. ; 
X London, -EC4Y- 8AY j 
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BKE^XS 

iiL* 

BJB Open Universffyg Imagine the Eye; 9~05PJay 5 

Golfi Another leaaw from Peter Afliss (r); 9^30 MuKP* 
cotourad Swap Shop: The return of the popular show 
for children, with Noel Edmonds leading the. same 
bvsly team oFpiffenlersi 12^ Weather forecast ", 
1230 GxafidttH&Thd-Kne-up i$: 1235 Football - - 
Focus; 1 .OSfWx de I’Arc de Triomphe. A preview 
from Paris. Pacing from Chepstow at 130,1 SO 
220 ai}Cf3-50(Frte Handicap Hurdle Race); Rally' 
Cross: ft# Udyds and Scottish-British Championship 
Final, frorrv'tydden Hifl, Kent, at 1.40 and 3.10; 
Crown^reen BowTmgtlohn.Rayer Champions 
Trophy 1981) from Blackpool, at 210,2.40-and 
335; flugby League — CastfefbrdTr Bradford 

Nortr»m(Wehster s Vork^ire Cup Final) at 335.’ 
Played at Haadingiey. ■ ■ 

430 Rugby league: Casflefordy Bradford 
Monhem (continued);,435Final scores. 
Classified check. - , . 

5.10 Kung -Fu: A woman seta a trap and Kwai 
. .. Cheng.Caine (David Carradine) falls into it. 

6.00 News; with Jan Learning; 6.10 Sports round* 
up. 

6.15 Larry Grayson’s Generation Game: General 
knowledge questions and tests of-sKIII. With 

- Isia St Clair. - 
7.10 Juliet Bravo: Police aeries with Stephanie , 

Turner as Inspector Jean DarWay. Two OAPs,- 
who refuse to.be evicted from a house that is : 

. - about to t»e demolished, keep their cellar door 
: heavfly locked and bolted. Dartriay goes to 

the. house'arid, discovers their secret. Co- > 
.starring Gwen Nelson' and Arthur Hewlett as 
the two pensioners. _ 

8.00 Mike Yarwood in Persons: The master 
impressionist tn. a new series. 

8.30 Flamingo Road: Fielding Carlyle (Mark 
Harmon) bids fora seat in the slate senate..- 

Keith Chegwin. Maggie Philbln, John'Craven and 
Noel Edmonds; on BBC 1 at 9.30 am 

9.00 Flamingo Road: continued. 
9.20 . News: with Jan teeming. 
9.35 Parkinson: First in a new series of chat -• 

shows. Michael Parkinson's guest Is David- 
Niven, film actor and (increasingly these days) 
raconteur. 

10.35 Match of the Day: Coverage of First.'and- 
. Second Division games played today in the 

Midlands and South, Also, pools check and 
the result of the August/September Goaf of ' 
the Month competition. 

11.35 House Cads: American comedy series set in a 
hospital. Charley (Wayne Rogers) has a new ' 
patient — his old high school teacher. 

12.00 Weatiier forecast. Ends-at 1205. 

7.40 Open University. Tcansmfe&Oft' * 
Begins'until Education' (future issues). 
Other, subjects this morning include 
Liszt :and Naluraj(a1t8.30),4he-Shrine of.. 
It Peter" (10:10), Shaw’s St Joan 
1135X Black Holes <ljO&and r. 

Glaciation (13(9. The. programmes 
continue until 1 -55; A| 2JX) Saturday 
Cinema: Sunny Side Up.*--(1929).- 
Care free 'remartic tnusical starring Janet 
Gay nor and Charles Farrefl as the skivvy 
and the socialite, its line-up of good' 
songs includes If I hacfa talking pfclwe 
of You, and I'm a dreamer.-Director;. 
David Butter;: 

335,,FUm: A Star is Bom’. (1937). , ( 
The Original-version ofthe 

.‘ Hollywood story of the country 
girl who finds fame in movies 1 

. while her loveri a former' 
Hollywood idol, slides doimTvl 

. y' Starring Janet Gayrior. Fred rid ■ 
March and Adolphe Menjou. 

■ Director William WaJRnan. * 
5.45 Maureen: A day frr thiiiife'of a 

• patient'at a hospital for'the 
mentally handicapped. 

6.15 Kings Of ttfe Cwrtte--Scene- 
setter for tt» Karpov4Corchnol -, 
Chess battle IrFMerano, northern 

'• ' Italy.'. ; _ • ‘ :' 
7.00 News arid sports round-up. 
7.15 Gala Night at the. Kirov: A feast ’ 

lor baUetJovers.. A' selection from 
the .LemngrawWwsetTcompany^‘s 
repertoire, including la 
Vivandi&re. Esmeralda and 
Carnival in Venice 

8.55 Shakespeare in Perspective:. 
The writer Susan Hill talks about 
Shakespeare'3.Othello. The play 

-is televised'on BBC 2on Sunday 
. - -' 'night. - • ... 

9.20 Tinker, Tailor, Soldier Spy: 
Smiley (Alec Guinness); on the 
trail of the mole in the Secret 
Service, follows a new path. It 
leads to Jini Prate aux Qari 
Bannen). now a preparatory ’ 
school teacher. 

10.05 The Bat Douglas Trilogy: My 
Way Home* (1978). Frnat film in 
this sad story pf a Scottish lad's 

•" early years. Jamie (Stephen 
" Archibald), after more ' 

vicissitudes. Is'tall6d up to'the' 
' • Royal Air Force. 

11.15 News and weather forecast! 
11.20 Film: The Producms (1967). Mel 

Brooks's madcap comedy about 
a plot to stage a Broadway .; - 
musical that wfffnof survive 
beyond its first‘ntghL Starring 

■t" Zero'Moster, Gene Wilder. Ends 
• at T235. " 

ITV/LONDON 

835 Sesame Street with The Moppets; 9.35 Joe 
90: Tales of a boy wonder 10.00 Clapperboard: 
Visit to a famous old cinema, the Granada Tooting; 
1030 Tiswas^Nolsy and overexcited show for 
children; 1230 World of Sport 1235 On Hie Ball 
(foekball round-up); 130 Australian Rules Football 
(VFL grand final, Carlton v Goilingwood): 1.15 News; 
120 The fTV Six: from Haydock, the 130,200, and 
235; from Newmarket, the 1.45,220 and 3.00 

' (Cambridgeshire Handicap); 3.10 Darts: The 3rd 
‘Work! Cup, from Nelson, New Zealand. Throwing for 
England are Eric Bristow. John Lowe. Tony Brown 

• and Cliff Lazerenko. They will be competing against 
. contestants from 16 other darts-ptayrng nations; 
More at 430. 3.45 Half-time football results. 

4.00 Darts: Back io New Zealand for the cfrnax of 
the 3rd .World Cup. " * - ‘ 

430 ResiiftK Your'compteto check on the outcome 
, . of today's games. V.:C.-' . 
..535 Metal Mtckeyr YpunchStave (Gary Sha3)-;-. 

. achieves instant stardom, on the footbaH.field; 
5-35 News fromlTN.,- : • 

5.40 The Pyramid Game: A lest of contestants' wit 
and powers of description. The guest stare 

" are Katie Boyfe^nd Bin.Oddte. 
;. 6.10 Game for a Latigh: Members of the pubflc. 

consciously of otherwise, do funny things in, 
.and outside, the 8to(fioi- • .r. 

.7.00 Punchfinee: Mernbcyga/ne.withLufu arid- doe 
' Brown as guests. . 

. 7.35 Take a Letter, Mr jonec: Mrs Warner (Rula *- 
. Lenska) goes to A trade fait-— but not alone. - 

With John Inman.: - • • •■ 
, 8.05 Vegas: A Soviet pilot arrives in Las VegaaC. 

seeking asylum. • - y • .. • \- 

Jeremy Beadle: Game for'a 
Laugh (ITV, 6.1 Opm) 

. • It is a particularlygood day for,. 
. movies on television. Fred - - 
Zinnemann's JULIA (ITV. 9.15).. 
apart from being jane of the moat 
stylishly photographed films of the 
past decade, n also an outstanding 

. example of how a.highly inteffigenj. 
director can rein In emotional 
performers (Vanessa Redgrave. 
Jane Fonda) who might otherwise 
have broken into a gallop and taken 
themselves.—and the movie — - ■ 
into the graveyard of films that tried 

-too hard:MelBrooks'sTHE ••• 
PRODUCERS.(BBC 2 11.20pm) : 
bolls away in fhaf same direction 
and (fie director is happy not Io do ' 
anything to restrain it. But. hate it or 
love it, there has never been a, 
comedy- quite like IL Wellman’s A 
STAR IS BORN (BBC 2. 3.55pm) 
has nothingfo'Compare with the ", 
heartbreak of the. Garland re-make' ■ 
or the garishness of the Streisand 
re-make, but it isjbetter written 
(Dorothy Parker had a hand in the 
screenplay) and. in its own 

unspectacular iriack-and-white way, 
made the cinema's definitive 
statement'about the fickleness of 
showbtisiness fame. I must also 

' remind you thafihe Bill Douglas " 
fritogy ends tonight with MY-WAY- 
HOME (BBC 2'T0.05pmjE.? 

• MIKE YARWOOD IN PERSONS 
.. (BBC Ir8.00pm) and PARKINSON . 

(BBC 1, 9.35) both return tonight. 
Mr Parkinson's.guest is David, 
Niven. He has* appeared in'this show 
so often that he could qualify for the 
title of iaconteur-in-ce8fdence. I'm. T 
surprised .Mr Parkinson was not . 
mqre advepturous-in he choice of - 
subjectlor his opdning show.-Are 
there no other famous Story-tellers 
lathe world apart from Mr Niven • 

-and Peter Ustinov^ At least with 
Mike Yarwood. there vs-the element 
of unpredictability about his show. ■ - 
Into whose skln.'.one wonders, has ' . 
he climbed since the end of his last . 

Metal Mfckey: OnTTV network at 5.05 tjm. 

\ News from ITN. And sports round-up. 
\ FQrru Jofia (1977). Distinguished screen ';- 

■ version of Lilian H^Rmari's account of her ■ 
relatkxwhip with a childhood friend who lakes ' 
on the Nazis In pre-war Germany. Jane Fonda 
plays the young Lillian Heilman, and Vanessa 
Redgrave plays the title role. The 
performances brought both actresses an 
Oscdr. : i 

i Johnny Carson's Tonight Show: FirsFbf 13 
Saturday night repeats for British viewers ,of. 

- the chat and entertainment show that, three 
nights a week, has Americans glued to their 
TV- sets. This particular programme celeb rates 
rthe show's i9Hi.anniversary: Guest artists . 
include Shelley Winters and Burt Reynolds. 

i Close. Wlth Shirfey WireamS- ' . 

series. Is Iher&no limit to this 
phenomenon's gift for self- 
effacement? - 
• As is only right and proper. Radio 
4 has mustered a first division cast 
for Michael Bakewell's adaptation of 
Wodehouse's LEAVE IT TO PSMITH 

-(8.00pm). Gielgud, as Wodehouse; 
narrates; Simon Ward Is PsmJtti. 
Michael Hordern Is Lord Emsworth. 
Joan Greenwood is Lady Constance 
and Caroline Langnshe Is Eve. 
•"The day's other major spoken- 
word attraction on radio is . . 
FIGHTING TALK (Radio 4, 
1p.15pm) in which Jack Jones, . 
seasoned campaigner for 
pensioners* rights, takes part in a 
studio debate chaired by Desmond 
Wilcox. Mr Jones will argue for a 

■militant old age. You might have 
been lucky enough to catch Judi 
Dench doing much the same thing 
the other, night io one of Peter 
Barnes’s radio pieces for solo wide. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO 
* BLACK AND WMTE: « REPEAT 

- BBC T -■ 

9.00 Mister Men for the very young. 9.15 Wake up 
Sunday: Songs, and stories, from Dana and the 
Brown Brothers (r). 9.35 Nai Ztndagi Naya Jeeyaic ■ 
for Asian viewers. 10.05 Closedown.-12.15Day One: 
Religious affairs magazine: with Sally. Magnusson and 
Barry Lynch. 1 -00 Farming. 1.25 Mr Smith’s Trait 
Garden: Geoffrey Smith among the peaches. .1.50 
News headfines. 135 Film: Eureka Stockade * 
(1948) Drama about the 1B53 Australian gold rush 
and the rebellious gold-diggers who. under the 
banner of The Southern Cross, took up arms against 
the authorities. Starring Chips Rafterty. Peter filing. 
Jane Barrett, Jack Lambert, and a young Gordon 
Jackson and Peter Finch. Director Harry Watt. 3.35 
Mickey and Donald: cartoons from the Disney 
studios. 

4.00 Grandstand: Europe's richest horserace — 
the £190,000 first-prize Prix de I'Arc de 
Triomphe, ran at Longchamps. Also, the 
Marlboro British Formula Three 
Championship, from SHversfone. 

5.05 Rolfs Here! OK? Singing, acting, painting, at' 
Hatfield First and Middle School. Sheffield; 

5.35 News: with Jan Leeming. And weather. 
5.45 Great Expectations: Episode one of a new 

serial version of the Dickens novel. Graham 
McGreth plays Pip. Stratford Johns is 
Magwitch. 

6AO Songs of Praise: From St Paul's, Jarrow, 
where Bede worshipped. 

7.15 FWm: The War Lord (1965) Intelligently made 
historical epic (it's set in Middle Ages 
Normandy) with Chariton Heston, in the title- ; 

role, demanding the enjoyment of another 
man's wife (Rosemary Forsyth). Also starring 
Richard Boone and Guy Stockweil. Director: 
Franklin Schaffer. 

9.15 Mastermind: Tonight's specialized subjects 
are: the Battle of Waterloo: life and times of 
Chaucer: fife and times of Bess ol Hardwick; 
and American gangsters between 1919 and 
1939. 

9.45 Blood Money: episode S. Terrorists have 
kidnapped a young lad. son of a United 
Nations high-up. Internal bickering threatens 
to wreck meir vicious enterprise, 

10.15 News: with Jan Leeming. 
1030 The Preachers: Norman Rodway, as John 

Bunyan. delivers a sermon based on Bunyan s 
• writings. 

11.00 Barbara Mandrel!: The American country 
music star's guests are Dolly Parton and John 
Schneider (Dukes of Hazzard). 

11.40 16 Up: The rights of young peoptewho are 
picked up by the police and taken in for 
questioning. Closedown at 12-lGam. 

ITV/LON DON 

7AO Open University. Subjects include , 
Cars (at 7.40), Actress at Rlsk (920); 
Unions Ontematianal comparisons) at 
9-45, The-Crossman Legacy (135) and 
•The Major Histocompatibility Complex 
at 1.30). Ends at T.55; 3.05 The New 
Foresters: Lffe In Hie New Forest. The. 
marketing of the timber that grows there 
— arid the many uses made of it; 335 
F3m.- Birth of the Blues* (1941) Bing 
Crosby musical. He plays the leader of 
an afl-whrte Dixie Band. Mary Martin 
plays his girl-friend. Also starring Brian 
Dorrlevy. Carolyn Lee, Eddie 
"Rochester" Anderson. Jack Teagarden 
and J. Carrol Naish. 

4.00 Flhnc' Birth of the Blues • 
(continued)'. , 

5.00 Rugby Special: Llanelli versus 
Neath, from Stratfoy Park. Also •' 
news about the Scottish Leagues 
matches. 

6.00 News Review: Highlights, of the 
big news slories of the week. 
With sub-titles for the hard of 

. hearing.. 
6.30 The Money Programme: New 

series begins. Includes 
Moneymaker, a new guide to 
savings; and Moneyweek. a 
computer review of the week's 
financial, news. 

7.15 The BBC Television 
Shakespeare: Othello. Anthony 
Hopkins plays the title role. Bob 
Hoskins plays (ago, Penelope 
Wilton is Desdemona. Resumes. 

. after a break, at 9.05. 

9.00 News: with Jan Leeming. ' 
9.05 . The BBC Television 

Shakespeare: Othello 
(continued>. . 

10.45 Ffim: Nasty Habits (1976) 
Screen version of Muriel Spark s 
strange novel The Abbess of 
Crewe. Substitute Glenda 
Jackson's nun for Richard 
Nixon's president, and you've 
got a satire on the Watergate 

• affair, with dirty work at the 
convent substituting for dirty 
work in the White House. Also 
starring Melina Mercouri, 
Geraldine Page. Sandy Dennis. 
Anne Jackson. Edith Evans and 
Susan Penhaligon. Rip Tom and 
Eli Waflach play the main male . 
roles. ■ 

9.05 A Better Reach Best-eeffirig books. 9.30 The 
Lost Islands: drama about some marooned boys. 
10.00 Morning Worship: Mass from Ampteforth 
Abbey, North Yorkshire. 1130 Getting On: How the 
eleriycan get more out of life. 1130 Stingray; A tale 
of ships that disappear (r). 1200 Weekend World: 
Brian Walden interviews Michael Foot, Labour Party 
leader. 1.00 Police 5: Shaw Taylor is the link 
between Scotland Yard and-the man in the street 
1.15 Cartoon. 130 University Chaflenge: the 
general knowledge quiz. 200floppy Days: A 
beautiful woman takes an interest in Richie (Ron 
Howard). 230 The Big Match: ffighflghts from - 
league games played yesterday. 3.30 The Muppet 
Show: with Cheryl Ladd (r).‘ 

. 4.00 Film: Battle of the Vt (1958) Wartime drama 
about fite Polish Resistance, and British 
Intelligence's bid to destroy Hitler's flying 

’ . bombs. With Michael Rennie,. Christopher Lee 
Patricia Medina, David Knight and Esmond 
Knight: Director Vernon Sewell.. 

6.00 Your 100 8est Hymns: Choirs, soloists — 
and actor Ian Ogflvy. includes the Taverner 
Choir, 

6.30 News .from ITN. 
640 Devil’s Advocate: Unemployed young people 

. unbidden themselves to Gus Macdonald. 
7.15 Magnum: The private eye is hired to uncover 

'* the source of some extortion threats. With 
• ' Tom Selleck as Magnum. ' 

8.15 Pig In the Middle: Susan (Joanna van 
Gyseghem) is-convinced that tier husband 

■ (Terence Brady) has undergone a change of 
sex. She decides to stay with her mother until 
the shock of the discovery has passed. 

8.45 News from ITN.' * 

9:00 The Professionals: A killer of policeman 
• (Roger Uoyd Pack) hold an innocent girl 

captive. But the one thing that Cowley, Doyle 
_ arid Bodie would IBte to know is; who is the 

■'. klHer’s real target? With Gordon Jackson, 
Martin Shaw and Lewis Coffins.. . 

10.00 Winston ChurctiM — The Wilderness Years: 
Alt Churchill's enertfes are devoted to 

, publicising the threat posed by Nazi Germany- 
He has inside information about the aims 
build-up,- and MPs are alarmed by it.. A Isa in 
tots episode (dart five): MacDonald resigns, . 
and it's victory for Baldwin. Robert. Hardy- 
plays Churchill. 

11.00 fn a Different World: The awful truth about I the adcfiction called glue-sniffing.- ' 
1130 The Palace Presents: Variety show, with Jack 

Jones, Vlkki. Carr, Lou Rawls arid Edie Fisher. 
1230 Cioae: With Shirley WIBams. 

Radio 4 
Shipping Forecast 
Nows. 
Fanning. 
Youre FamrtuBy- 
Woather. 
News. 
Todoy's Papers. 
Yours Faithfully. 
It's a Bargain. 
Weather. 
News. 
Today's Papers. ■ 
Sport on 4. 
Breakaway. 
Nows. 
Newsstand. . 
Conference Specie!. 
DaBy 5ervtce.T 
Pickot the Week.t 
From our own Correspondent 
flown. 
Money Box (new series);' 
rm Sony t Haven't a Clue.t 
Weather.. 
News. 
Any Questions? 
News. 
WMIMs. • • 

'Play: "Warren" -by Martyn 
Wade. ' 
MetfdneNow. 
Profile: Richard Branson. 
Enquire wnntn. ■ 
Prefaces to Shakespeare: Bob 
Peck on ‘'Othetkr (The BBC TV 
production of "Otheflo" wffl be 
shown tomorrow evening on 
8BC& . 

i Does tie Take Sugar? - 
i Going Solo (aeries). Running 

your own busmees (4) Accounts, 
i WeekEmfing. 

Weather. 
| 

i Desert- island Cteca: The Beaux 
Arts Trio.t. 

, stop the Week wtth Robert 
Robinson (new aeries)* 

i Baker's Docen. 
i Play: “Leave It to PSmtth' by P. 

G Wodehouae.f 
; Weather. . 
i News. 
; Fighting Talk (new series) "Over 

the Hill. Over the Top?". 
> Lighten our Darkness. 
; Not fire HiRs of Rome. ' 
i News and Weather. ' 

VHF 635 Weather. 3.30-5A0' 
Open Untvarsfty- 

Radfo 3 
i Weather, 
i News. 

Aubade: Concent 
i News. 

Record Review, t 
> Stereo Release: New Records 

including the- Sea Interludes 
from Peter Grimes and the ballet 
music for Petrushka by Stravins- 
ky. t ... 
Bandstand.? 
I Know What I Uke H. R. 
Keeting.t 
News. - 

Early Music Forum (raw series). 
Play it Again, t 
The Pofignec Salon Hast In 
series), t 
JSZZ Record Requests.t 
Critics' Forum. 
Plano Duets Recitat Schubert 
Debussy. Liszt, t. 

7.15 The Pigeonhole: Story by 
Stephen Butler. 

739 The Duenna Act 1. Opera by 
Roberto Gerhard. Libretto by the 
composer, after . Sheridan. 

' Conducted by David - Atherton. 
835 Joaquin Miller. 
9-05 The Duenna Ads 2 and 3. t 

-1025 Gustav Leonhard! Organ recitat 
Bach records, f 

1130 News, 
1135-11.15 Ntatsen on record, f 

VHF 536-7.55am and Tl.15pm-11.SS 
■Open University. 

Radio 2 
5.00 Tony. Brandon, f 7.30 David 
Jacobs.f 930 Pete Murray/f l 130 The 
Kenny Everett Show (new serlesj.f 
1.00 Punch Linas. 130 Sport on 2: 
Football; Radng: Tennis. 6.00 Country 

%7v ■ .\ 

"4. ” 

Nerys Hughes in the play " 
Warren (Radio 4. 2.30 pm) 

Style. 7.00 Jazz Score. 7.30 Davis Cup 
Special. 10.00 Nordrfng i981.111.2 
Sports Desk 71.10 Peter Marshall, f 
2.00-5-00 You and the Ifighl and tha 
Musrc.f 

Radio 1   
5.00 AB Radio 2. 7.00 Playground. 
800 Tony Blackburn. 10.00 Sieve 
Wright. 1.00 Adrian Juste.f 200 A 
King In New York.f 2.05 Paul • 
Gambacdni.t 400 wallers' WeeMy.t 
5,00 Rock on.f 6.30 In Concert.! 7.30 
Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 5.00 am With 
■Radio 2.1.00 pm WHh Radio 1. 7.30 
Big Band Special wftfr the Radio Big 
Band. 18-00 Country Greats in 
Conceitt 10.00-5.00 am With Radio 
2 

World Service 

BBC World Sendee' caul t» 'nKflhwd In 
Woatam Europe on madlum wave BABkHr 

(463m) at the tottowng thm GMT: 6.00 

Newodwk. 7J» World Nows. 7.09 New 

about Britain. 7.15 From the WMklfeS. 7-*S 

Nolwerk UK, S0O World Nows. 8.09 

RaHodUons. 8.15 Peebles' Choice 8.30 A 

TasM ol Hurmi. Inch Style. 9.00 World News. 
9.09 Review of the British Press. 9.15 Ttw 

World Today. 950 Financial News. BAG Look 

Ahead. 945 Science m Action. 10.15 About 

Britain. 10JO Thirty IBrHite Theatoe. 11.00 

WMd News. 11.09 News about Britain. 11.15 

New Ideas 11.25 The Week in Wales. 1130 
MarKSan 12.00 Radio Newsroet. IS. 15 

Anything Goes. 12.45 Sports Roundup. 1.00 

World News. 1.09 Com mommy. 1.15 Networi, 

UK. 130 Golden Treasury. 1.45 Brinpinp The 

Pan to Lite. 2.00 The CamtxidSB Hamflcap. 

3.00 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 Saturday Special. 
x.OO world News. AOS Commentary. 4.75 

SUiaday Special. 8.00 World Hews. 8.09 
Commeniary. 8.15 Good Books 830 Songs 
lor me Times. 9.15 The Wait. 9.30 People 
and Politics 1030 World News 10.09 From 

Our Own Corrosoondert 1030 New Ideas 

1030 Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup 
11-00 World News. 11.03 Commentary. 11.15 
LMtcrtm 1130 Meridian. 12.00 World News 

12.09 News about Britain. 12.15 Radio 

NmsreeL 12.30 Play of the Week. 130 
Baker's HaU Dozen. 2.00 World News. 2 09 

Review of the British Press. 2.15 Good Books. 

230 Sports Review. 3.00 WoiM News. 3.09 

Nevn About Britain. 3.15 From Our Own 
Conesoondem. 445 Financial Review. 435 

Refections. 500 World News 5.09 Review ol 
tho British Press. 5.15 Letlartxn. 545 Letter 

bom America 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF. 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHi/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHz, MF l215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200KHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 72GkHz/4l7m LBC MF 
1152khz/26Trri. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz. World Service 
MF-648kH2/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BORDER 

T 

Aotodny Hopkins in Shakes- 
pearea Ofheito (BBG2, 

7.15pm) 

• OTHELLO (BBC 2,7.15 pm) B a 
Jonathan Miller production, and 
because Mr Miller is noted for 
taking Shakespeare conventions by 
toe tail and tweaking them until it 
hurts, don't be surprised if you find 
yourself involuntarily giving, a 
sympathetic yelp, too, Mr Miller's 
Moor (Anthony Hopkins) Is not ail 
shiny ebony, like Olivier’s, "Your 
son-in-law is far more fair than 
black”, says fhe Duke to the 
outraged Brabantio, admittedly 
passing more of a moral judgment 
than anything else. But the skin of 
Mr Hopkins's Othello is indubitably 
lightly tarmned. so toe judgment fits 
however it was intended. Then (here 
is Bob Hoskins's (ago. No oily. Sly 
and secretive villain he, hissing 
viperously in the shadows, but a 
plump and chortling mischief-maker 
who revels in the jape of poisoning 
minds. I was initially worried about 
Mr Hopkins. In the early scenes, he 
sounds like an unenthustestic actor 

at a first read-through of his Ones. 
When he eventually ignites ("The 
Turks are drowned!") it is as if a 
rocket has gone off under his 

. breast-plate,'and his subsequent 
■ crumbling is pitiful in the traditional 
cpfo 
• DAY-ONE (BBC1.12.15). the 
new fortnightly religious affairs * • 
programme, began respectably but 
dully two weeks ago, and toe two 

. presenters, Barry Lynch and Sally . 
Magnusson looked a little • 
apprehensive I thought. Today’s - 
edition, on paper, sounds promising. 
H indudes a rare report from • 
Albania where religton has officially 
been abolished since 1967.' 

0 Ronald Mason's four-part 
production of GWJLJVER'S 
TRAVELS (Radio 3. 7.25 pm) 
begins auspiciously with Man .• 

Mountain amid the Lilliputians. Just 
about everything in Michael . 
Bakewell's adaptation of Jonathan 
Swift’s satirical adventure story is 
exactly right; -toe right Gulliver 
(Frank Finlay, a sober-sides as Swifl 
intended); the right supporting cast 

; (Stephen Thome's emperor, Andrew 
Sach s Mars! and Peter 
Woodthorpe's Rekfresef suggest 
smallness without putting on ally 
Chipmunk voices), toe right musical 
score (by Humphrey Searie) and the 
right sound-effects (pinging of 
arrows against Gulliver's spectacles 
Gulfiver's urinatktg over the blazing 
royal palace). So highly does Mr 
Bafcewell respect Swift’s text that 
toe inventory of articles, in Gulfiver's 
pockets is left in, almost Intact 
Swift himself said toe chief end he 
had in mind in writing Gulliver's 
Travels was to vex the world rather 
than divert it. Tonight's play, I am 
delighted to report, tums-that 
master {Han upside down. . 

As London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Better Read. fl.35-10.00 Welcome - 
Back, Hotter. 11-25 pm Portrait of 8' > 
Legend: Olivia Nowton-Jotm. 11.55 
Closedown.-' 

ULSTER 
10.00am-10.30 Oappertxnid. 8.05am- 
9.00 Inaedtte Hi*. 11.25 Bedtime. 
Closedown . . 

SCOTTISH 
As London except Starts tt.OS.am 
Better Read. 9.35-10.00 Welcome 
Back. Hotter. 1135 pm Late Can. 
11JO Musical Special. 1225 am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London exoept Starts 9.10am Joe 
30. 9.35-10.00 Cur Car. 8.05pm-9.00 
Hawaii Five^O 12.25am Reflections. 
1230 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As. London except Starts 9.3S am- 
10.00 Joe 90.8.05 pfiv9.00 Streets of 
San Francisco. 1125 Palace Presents: 
Diahann Can oft. 1220 am Hammer 
House of Honor Mark of Satan. 125 
Closedown. 

Radio 4 

6.25 Shipping Forecast 
630 Morning has Broken. 
635 Weather. 
7.00 Nevis. 
7.10 Sunday Papers. 
830 News. 
8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
830 Week s Good Cause. 
835 Weather. 
9.00. News. 
9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America. • 
930 Morning Service. 

10.15 The Archers. 
.11.15 Weekend. 
1200 Earthsearchf (Pert 5). 
1230 The Food Programme. 
1235 Weather. 
130 The World this Weekend. • 
2.00 News. ... 
202 Gardeners' Question Tima. 
230 Playrf "The Balkan Trilogy" by 

Ofivia Manning Ox 
430 News. 
432 Origins (series). Archaeology 

- (6). ' 
4.30 The living World. 
5.00 News. 
535 Down your Way. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 Give or Takef teefies). . 
6.45 friend ol the Earth: St Francis 

of Assisi. . . 
7.30 Bookshelf Inew aeries). - • 
8.00 Music to. Femembert BBC 

Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
concert. 

9.00 News. • ■ ■ 
932 Lost Horizont (Last part.) 
938 Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Prlesttand's _ Progress: (3) The 

Mysterious Mover. 
11.00 Before the Ending of the Day. 
11.15 The CaJtow Hffl Class. 
1230 News and Weather. 

VHP: 7.15 am: Open University. 
4.00 pne Study on 4. ■ 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 2.00 pm-230 
Father. Dear Father. 3.30 Film: Hen 
(■rivers.* (Stanley Baker) Feuding tony 
drivers in action. 5.30-6.00 Muppef 
Show. 11.30 International Dans. 12.00 
Epilogue. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 9.05 am Television 
Prog-amme. 930-10.00 Me And My 
Camera. 11.30-1200 Better Read. 1.00 
pm World Worth Keeping. 1.30 Farming 
Outlook. 2.00 New tuna 01 Fanvty. 2.30 
Shoot! 3.30 Fim: When The Legends 
Die- Western. 5.28 News. 5.30-6.00, 
Muppet Show, n.30 Hagen. 12.30 am 
Brenda McDermott. 12.35 Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As London except 9.30 am -10.00 
Bread And Circuses. 1133-12.00 Mork 
Ar*J Mindy. 1.00 pm Chips. 1.55 Farm 
Piogiess. 2.20-230 Cartoon 4.00 film. 
1 radar Horn (Rod Taylor). 5.55-6.00 
News. 11.30 Hammer House Of Horror: 
Mark oJ Satan. 12.30 am Weather 
fofcjwed by Pilgrim and Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except: Starts 9.30 am- 
10.00 Patnl Along WSh Nancy. 1130- 
1200 Gardening Today. 1.00 pm CWion 
House Mystery. 125 Border Dtaiy. 1.30 
Famwig Ouxook. 2.00 Welcome To The 
CefWdh. 230 ttm: Wild Head. (Jemrter 
Jones. David Famu). Nneteenth century 
romance. 4.00 Scotspon. 5.00 Wild. Wild 
VMXfcf ol Animats. 5.30*6.00 Muppet 
Show. 11.30 Ooseitown 

• SOUTHERN 
As London except Starts 9.00 am- 
laoo Thunderblrds. 11.25 pm News. 

.,11-30 Paris. 1225 am Weather , 
followed by Pilgrim. 

V - . ' ?'.v, s" ,- 

■ I; •. :.V- • •: • 
V-r ‘TL ; v-'- 

Miriam Margolyes: Take a Letter 
Mr Jones (TTV. 7^5 pm) 

' Radio 3 
7.55 Weather. 
8XXJ News. 
8.05 Dvorak's Chamber Musk: 

(series): records played by 
members of the Smetana String 
Quartet. ■ Klaus Storck {cello}. 

• Kart Engel (piano) and Josef 
Suk (vlotlnM 

9J» News. 
9415 Your Concert Choice: Vaughan 

Wiffiams. Myaskovsky. Schu- 
mann-t 

laso Music Weekly Introduced by 
Michael Oliver. Includes the 
Musicians’ Bookshelf-and Ber- 
nard Keetfe.on orchestras and 

' thetr efistinettve sounds, f 
1120 Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

Act 3 of -Siegfried.'"f 
1245 Words (series) (4). 
12.50 Itzhak Psrtman. Part l: Mozart, 

Strauss-t 
1J5 Breaking Cover by" Manny 

Draycott 
.1^5 Itzhak Perlman. Recital, part 2 

Debussy. Paganini aIT Auer.f 
2^0 Georg Philipp Telemann “Die 

TagoszeUen" (the Times ol 
Dayj-t ■ 

255 Mendelssohn and Che®in Plano 
RedtaLf 

445 Proms 81. Concert recorded on 
July 26 In the Round House. 
Part 1: Roger Mash. Pousseur.t 

545 Proms 81. part 2 Nigel 
Osborne, Wilton* Brooks. 

6.30 Benny Goodman and Friends in 
■ Concert-t 

7.25 Gulliver's Travels (new series). 
’ A tour-part dramattzatton (1): “A 

Voyage to URipuL'*t 
9.00 Northern Stnlonia Orchestra 

" Concert ClmaroSa, C. P. E. 
Bach, Bloch, Michael Haydn.t 

10XX) Benson and Hedges Gold Award 
1961 for Concert Singers. Part 
ot file "finalists' recitals given 
yesterday at Snape Mailings. 
Suffolk-t - , 

11.00 News. 
11 J)5 Messiaen on -record.' Played by 

John Ogdon (piano). Regard du. 
Fils sur te Flte.f 
VHF: OPEN UNIVERSITY: 5.55- 
7^5 am and 11.15-11^5 pm. 

Steve Jones: He is the host for The 
Pyramid Game: (ITV. 5.40 pm) 

-Radio 2 
5J00 Tony Brandon, t 7.30 Nick Page.j- 
9.00 David Jacobs, f 11JKJ Desmond 
CarTtngton (new seriesLt 12.00 Paul 
Darnels (new serlesj.f 1-30 Doddy's 
Different Show (new seriesl.f 2.00 
Barmy Green.13.00 Sport on 2 
Special: Davis Cup; Prix de I'Arc de " 
Triomphe. 5.00 Comedy Classics (new 
series): "the Navy Lark”. 5.30 Chariie 
Chester. 6.30 Acker's 'Alt Our. 7-00 
Brain of Sport 1981. 7.30 Glamorous 
Nights. 8.30 Sunday Half-Hour. 9.00 
Your 100 Best Tunes. 1000 Europe 
81: Nordring Roundabout-t 17.02. 
Sports Desk. 11XI5 Pete Murray .f 
2.O0&OQam You and ttw Night and th* - 
Wiisc-t 

Frank Finlay:, Gulliver’s, 
Travels (Fiadio"3f 7.25pm) 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 9.30 am-XO.OO 

Paint along with Nancy. 11.30-1200 
Spread Your Wings. 1.00 pm Flying 
Kiwi. 1.30 weather. 1.35 Fanning 
Diary- 205 Laurel and Hardy." 230 
Match ol the Wtiek. 3.30 How toe West 
Was Won. 2L30&OO Muppet Show. 
1UO Star Parade: Manhanen 
Transfer. 1230 am Bible tor Today. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 9-OOarti Getting On. 
925 Wild. Wild World of Animals. 9.55- 
WJ30 Dk* Tracy. 1JJO Yorkshire 
steam. 11J0-12JW Farming Diary. 

. 1.00pm Clifton House Mysteries. 1.30 
Thunderblrds. 230 Big Game. 3.30 
film: I Will Fight No More For Ever 
(James Whitmore, Sam Effiott). 
Western. 5.306.00 Muppet Show. 
11 JO Five Minutes, 11.35.Hagen. 
1230 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except: 230am Better 
Read. 10J» Cities: Stockholm. 10.50- 
11J» Cartoon. 11JO-1200 Gardening 
Today. IjOOpm CUfton House 
Mysteries. 1.30 Farming Outiodc. 200 
Sunday Special. 215 Natural 
Environment. 230 Time of Your Lives. 
300 Golf: USA v Rest of the World. ' 
4J30 Sootsport. 5LC0 Laurel and 
Hardy* 5^0-6JC3 Muppet Show. 11.30 
Reflections. 11.35 Snooker. i2JCam 
Closedown. 

As. London except: 9.00 am Farming 
Today. 9-30-10.00 Paint along with 
Nancy. 11 JO-1200 Gardening Today. 
IdOpni Thunderblrds. 2.00 Star 
Soccer. 3.00 Film: Waterloo (Rod 
Steiger, Christopher Plummer). 
Napoleon's campaign ei Europe. 5.30- 
6-00 Muppet Show. 11JO Monte Carlo 
Show: Ubarace. 12.30 am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except’ B-30 am.Devil's . 
Advocate. 10.00 Clegg's People. 10.25 
WattOO Wattoo. 10.35-11JOO Ftymg 
Kiwi.-11.30-1200 Me and my Camera. 
1 DO pm Farming Outlook. 1.30 One in 
a Hundred. 200 World Famous   
Fairytales. 215 Glon Michael 
Cavalcade. 3.00-230 Bless Me Father. 
4X0 Scotsport 5.00-6.CO Incredible 
Hulk. 6X0-7.15 Tnat's me SplriL 11.00 
Showcase Theatre. 11.30 In a Dittereot 
World, 1200 Oscar Peterson. 1230 - 
am Late Call. 12.35 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 9.30 em-IO.CO 
Better Read. 11.03 This Is Your R-gtit. 
1225 Aap Kaa Hak. If-30-12.00 Down 
to Earth: 1.00 pm Cabbages and Kings 
l-SOThunderblrda. 2.30 M-jtch Time. 
3.35 film: Ol Mica and Men. 5.306.00 
Muppet Show. 11.30 Bfuey. 1230 am 
Closedown. 

As London except: Starts 9.1 Oam 
I;ugel Bowls. 9.35-10.00 Further 
Adventures ol Oliver Twist. 8.05-9.00 
Hawaii Fivo-0 11.25 Lou Grant 
12.25am Closedown 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except: 5.05-5.35 Ras 
Sqwar 

. YORKSHIRE 
-As London except: Starts 9.00am Better 

Read 9.25 Cartoon. 9.35-10.00 Sha Na 
Na. 1125 Hammer House 01 Honor: 
Hvileenth Reunion (Juna Foster! 12.25am 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Cartoon. 9.15 Herculoids. 9.40-10.30 
Th under birds. 11.25 pm Monte Carlo 
ShofrNed Sedaka. 1220 am Three's 
Company. 1230 Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
As London except Starts SJSap1 Look 
and See. 9JO Stingray. 9.55-1000 
Gus Honeybun's Birthdays. 11.25pm 
Hammor House of Horror Rude 
Awakening. 1220am Faith lor .Lite. 
1225 Closedown. 

ANGIJA 
As London except Starts 9X0 am- 
10X0 Sesame Street. 12.45 am At the 
End of the Day. . . 

" Radiol 
8.00 Tony Blackburn. 10X0 Noef 
Edmonds. 1.00 Jimmy SaWe. 3X0 
Studio 815: Ring 01-550 4411.5.00 
Top 40. f 7.00 Alexis Komer.f 8X0 
Sounds ol Jazz-t 10X0 Close. 

VHF Radios 1 and 2 5.00am With 
Radio 2. 3.00pm Two's BesLf 4.00" 
Smg Something Simple.} 4X0 String 
Sound.t 5X0 With Radio 1.10.00- . 
5.00am With Radio 2. 

Work! Service 

BBC WorW eonneo can be received W 

Western' Eurow <01) medlixir wave 648 kite 
l«b3mj at me Mowing nm GMT: 6.00 

Ncwsdesk 7X0 World News. 7.09 News 

about Britain. 7.15 From Oi> Own Corraxpon- 
denu 7.45 U9V« It » Psmith. 3X0 World 

News. 8X9 Reflection!;. 8.15 The Phsaaute> 

Yours. 9.00 World Newsl Bb9 Review of the 

British Press. 9.15 Peogb and PobtKs. BAS 
Sports Review. -10.15 The WNC- 10J0 

Sunday Service. 11J» World News. 11X0 
News about BniaWn 11.15 Letter boro 

America- 11-30 Play ol the Week. .12.30 

Baker's HaB-Ooron. ICO WorM News. 1.09 

Commentary. 1.15 Goqd Books. 1-30 Short 

'Story. 1.45 The-Sandl Jones Request Sw, 
2-30 Tho Small. Intricate Lite ot Gerald C. 

Potter. 100 Radtt Newsreel. 3.15 From me 
ftomanaife Concerts 4.00 Woricf Mtws. 4.09 

Commamary. 4.15 From Our Own Conespon- 

dem. 8X0 World Hews. 8X9 CommenLiry. 
8.15 Loflerbox. 8.30 Sunday Hall-Hour. 9.00 

•TJA-.Ari ot BrtJftraohy. 9.F5 The Pleasure's. 

Yews. 10.00 World News. 10.09 Science in 

Action-. 10-40 Reflections 10.45 Sportscall. 
11X» World Ne«s 11.09 Commontary. l 1:15 

Laner from America 11.30 'From the 

.Promenade .Concerts. 1200 World News 

12.09 News about Britan. 1215 Rarfio 

Newsreel. - 1240 Religious Service. t-«J 
Songs loc'Uio" Times. '1.45 How Io Wifca A 

Short Story. 200 World News. 2.09 Review ot 
the British Press. 215 The Waltz. 230 
Wutherlng Heights. 3-00 World News. 3-09 

News about emekv 3.15 Bringing Die Past io 

Lite.' 4.45 Notes from oh Observer. 4.50 

Paperback Choice. 44B HeBocUons, 5X0 
World Mows 5.09 Twenty-Four Hours. '5^$ 
The Ait ol Biogiaphy 

As London except: OXOam-IOXO 
-Sesame Straet. 11X0-1200 Better 
Read. 1.00pm Out of Town. 1X0 West 
Country .Farming. 2.00?230 World We 
•live In. 3.30 Porky. Pig. 3.4w cjlm: 
North to Alaska (John Hayne. Stewart 
Granger). Gold rush melodrama. 5.30- 
6.00 Muppet Show. 11^0 fihn: Melody 
of Hafe (Susan Flemmery. Keilh 
Baxter).-. A widow's husband reappears 
just as aho is about to remarry.... 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
■As London except 5 J0pm-6.00 
Cvmortti. ' ' ■ 

 ULSTER  
As Lpndon except .Start 11.00am - 
Getting On 11.30-12.00 Better Read. 
1258pm News. 1.00 Clifton Houss 
Mystery. IXOTarming Ulster. 200- 
230 Big Country. 3,30 Film: 

. ApptHntment Wtth Venus (David Nixon, 
Gtvnnls Johns). Wartime Comedy. 
*5.00 Ulster Air Show. 5.3041X0 
Muppet Show. 11.30 Sports Results. 
11.35 Bedtime. Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
As London except Starts 9X0- 
10,00am Gelling On. 11X0 Better 
Read. 11.33-1200 Clifton House 
Mystery. 1.00pm Enterprise. 1X0 Farm 
■and Country News. 2.G0-230 Father 
Dear Father. 3X0 Rim: Hell Drivers* 
{Stanley Baker). 11.30 International 
Darts. 12C0Fafth For Life. 1206am • 

'.Closedown. 
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The birthday celebration of a wary bloodhound 
■Which would you rather, or- go 

fishing ? Michael Hordern has no 
difficulty answering the old non- 
sense question (Philip Howard 
writes). We went to take his photo- 
graph for bis seventieth birthday, 
and Peter Trievnor, our. shutter- 
clicker, • asked him what he liked 
doing best. Hordern replied that he 
liked fishing even better than acting. 
Trievnor bundled him into his car 
and drove him 60 miles on a filthy 

day to the River Lambourn, which 
runs through the garden of 
Hordern's country cottage. So here 
is our most'intelligent actor of high 
comedy- drawing a judicious fly 
across the surface of the water, with 
that face of a wary bloodhound that 
expects the worst and is seldom 
disappointed. Dear Prospero has 
delighted us in hundreds of parts 
that he has made‘his own. Remem- 
ber George Moore, the moral 

philosopher professor, in Jumpers, 
and the septuagenarian agnostic 
vicar in Flint ? 

He fell in love with fishing and all 
country matters as a lad on Dart- 
moor. He goes back to the river 
Dart every year. Apart from the fish, 
how about the acting ? “ Just exhibi- 
tionism 1 suppose. Or was it because 
I wanted to hide-behind somebody 
else’s character, because 1 bad not 
much character myself ?” I doubt it. 

Michael, 1 doubt it. For his birthday 
today he is riding around Smith-. 
field, dressed up as Cedric, for an 
epic joust-and-fair-maidens film of 
Ivanhoe. In the evening—the river, 
of course. An actor carves in water.. 
Fishing may be.more fun. Blit today 
the-fish and the rest of us, whose 
lives have been enriched by Hordern 
characters, thank our stars that he 
can sometimes tear himself away 
from the river. 

Frank Johnson nn the Labonr-confereace at Brighton 

Yesterday’s i closing session 
consisted of - those, filial 
Labour Conference rituals 
which, even for an opponent 
of Socialism, always - have a 
curiously moving quality.: the. 
Red Flag, Auld Lang Syne, 
the chairman’s farewell 
address, the translation: of the 
chairman’s farewell address 
from .the Glaswegian, one last, 
nostalgic row over whether a 
frightful young man in tee- 
shirt and jeans has a right to 
jpnt a point of order virtually: 
after the conference had. 
-ended, and a closing debate 
accusing the police of bru- 
tality. •*’ 

As-an -ultimate sentimental 
touch, Mr Bean declined to 
link arms with the front row. 
and joined Be unites at -the 
back of the platform! 

This ‘ final session,. then, 
shows the Labour Party at i,ts 
best. It must never be for- 
gotten that, -whatever they say, 
-the things that divide the 
party are much greater than, 
the things that unite it. Labour 
may have-had its moments of 
unity, this week, gleefully- ex- 
aggerated by the- media, but 
the fact is it left Brighton yes- 
terday in a shambles. That is • 
as. the participants would have 
wished it. That kind of thing 

: is. what brought them into the 
movement in the first place.- 
So, as it always does, the 
annual Labour Conference had' 
-a_happy ending. 
. When'the last session got 
under way, Mr Alex Kitson, 
the chairman, brought to a 
rlimav a personally trimn-. 
phapt week by reading .oat a 
list of lost property which in-. 
eluded a set of false teeth.; 
Either that, or he was an.-, 
nouncing the first prize in .one 
of the party’s numerous, fund- 
raising competitions Going, 
going, gone: a pair of. false 
teeth, knocked out of the- 
mouth of Mir Kinnock by Mrs 
Beckett at the Tribune meet- 
ing only rwo nights before, 
slightly -soiled -but still usable. 
Or a favourite pair of The 
chairman’s own false teeth 
which he had worn throughout 
his fifty years in the Labour 
movement,' ..which once be- 

longed to JCeit Bardie, who in 
fora was .entrusted them by 
Annie . Laurie,. . the actual 
mashers . through which 
Kirson’s Caledonian comments 

would be less likelr to be 
brutal. Are the peelers Jess 
violent in the West Indies or 
the sub-continent ? Do Hindu 
Dixons disperse the latter 

had. reached a bemused Eng- region’s frequent communal 
lish nation- on. television- all - - disturbances with an anuapie 
week. But the teeth went un- but firm cry ofc“Move along 
claimed-- —  there Trfease ? ” Doa’c they 

And so to the debate on the ..op“ h Ts 
fnnpp ‘ ciripc and th» rnl« "With- Sticks - More r&SCarC 

needed here. - 
The- debate proceeded with 

the traditional mention of 
alienation, monetarism, uncm- 

inner cities and. the role 
therein . of the constabulary. 

’ Mr.Hike Petrov, of Streatbzun, . 
moving .the relevant motion. 

. said iryras not and-police and' 
neither vyas the party an ants- 
police; party. This wasr tin-' 
doubtedly true. Indeed, many'     
members of the Labour parry have historically taken to the 

. strongly believe in the police:, streets to loot-and pillage. Who 
even to the extent of -being can- forget the burning down 

ployment the absence of 
creche facilities-and all. the 
other reasons - why ' Britons 

in' favour' of a police1 state. 
- Butin a heart-warming dis* 
play, delegate after delegate' 
came to the rostrum to put in 
a/bad word' for the British 
bobby • 

*. Mr John Scott, of Lancaster, 
said he was probably unique 
at the conference in char he 
was a retired police officer.' 

• We. must.’ hope, that be. .was 
not right about this and that 
the conference in fact had. 

"been infiltrated,by large nxun- 
- hers. o£ under-cover members 

of the.- Special Branch. Mr 
Scott . assured a delighted 
audience that “while this is 

of Jarrow in 1930 ? 
.Soon it was’time for the 

ringing and the final .scenes 
p£ dftunity, bat not before. th e 
tee-shirt.and jeans had tried 
to raise one,.last point-of 
order.'.This’ gave the chair- 
man,' Mr Jficson, one'- final 
opportunity to' tell someone 
to get lost. The chairman also 
explained ■ to the affronted 
delegate that in any case it 
was time' foe the chairman's 
Far ewe It The delegate left the 
rostrum’ with .a nostalgic 
shout oft “Well, aM right, if 
the. conference - prefers to 
listen to those facetious plati- . a generalization and there are z~;~“ » 

many-'people who are not . - „ 
racially prejudiced and not ' --Mr Kitson has never been 
politically prejudiced,- the .EiuICfof a facetious platitude 

- great., majority of the. police M his life. For one win?, it 
are -He was a great success 
with the delegates, very much 
their kind of copper. 

Mr Sydney BidWell MF for. 
Southall, thought. that . the 
answer, was for1 the'' police, 
who he said were, drawn from 
the, working.class, to.form a 

.free trade onion and .affiliate 
to- the ‘ TUC.' He- did. not 

does. nor. bear thinking how 
he would pronodnce. 4L With 
characteristic good . humour, 
he .mused on -the fact that all 
week the Press had . been 
making much of 'ftis -Glas- 
wegian sound, .There was only 
one' problem. - He'. was Tint a 
Glaswegian, We knew that. 
But we like to -think be is one 
of nature’s Glaswegians. 

My accent will - never 
'X have 
accents 

explain why joining the TUC 
. makes people less violent. Pre- 
sumably, during the' resultant change," he .rasped 
go-slows, policemen would hit seen . too many 
people, more slowly. .. . change.” This produced a 

But Mr Bfcdwell did not think burst 'of appla use A Labour 
this alone -would -be enough.-- anoual.-. conference -thus 
He also balled ' for more ended on a note of class ran- 
“ multi-racial,- multi-lingua] cour and the implication of 
police”. But. again he did. not* die continuing, ever, present 
prove • that- more Gujarati- danger of class betrayal- That 
speaking Rastafarian rozzenf was somehow as it. should be. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Talks, lectures 

•* Art Deco ” 
12 t “ Old and Modern Masters of 

John Compton, 

Photography ” by Jeffrey Morris. 
2.30 : ** Contemporary Furniture ” 
by John Common, 3, Victoria and 
Albert Museuin- 

Patsy Vanags on “Women in 
the Greek World ”, 11.30; 
“Augustus: Image of an 'Em- 

peror 2.30; British Museum. 
Rubens ” bv Colin Wiggins, 

National Gallery, 12. 
V The Plains Indian* of Can- 

ada ” colour films and slides, 
Hornimin Museum, London Road, 
Forest Hill, 3. 

“ Growth in Confidence through 
the Arts ”, National Conference 
of the British Institute for the 
Study of the Arts in Therapy, 
Christchurch, 27 Blackfriars Road, 
9.30. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,644 

ACROSS 

1 Mad, changing it into foreign 
currency (7). 

5 His business is. starting to 
(7)- 

ttpn 
currency (7). 

Tnisii 
(7). 

9 Tend to reduce ill-feeling, one 
hopes (5). . . ■ 

10 Johnson’s -patriotic . refugee? 
<9). 

11 Stays in bed as 1 might do (6). 
12 Give false account of motor- 

way’s condition (8). _ 
14 .Colourful leader, it is believed 

Craig on 
(5). 

15 Disaster for Mr 
mountain (5,4). 

IS Centra] European girl with 
letter to Fleming (9). 

20 Driver shouldn’t do this stroke 
at wicket (3,Z>. 

22 Meet pack animal (3). 
24 Demanding, like Martin Lath- 

er, perhaps (6). 
26 Backhtg a plot? Board is 

undecided (9). 
27 Unemployed chap m dire 

. trouble — about fifty (5). 
28 Ihke steps, about arbitration 

official’s introductory state- 
ment (7). 

29 Outfit for one’s birthday (7). 

DOWN 
1 Entertainer also seen in 

France, possibly (3-6)- 
2 Look over row in transport 

undertaking (7). 
3 Thus reads the engineer's 

warning, of coarse (9). 
4 Firm appears to silence striker 

(4) . 
5 Food for one in six children 

(10). 
6 Name used alternately by 

jargoneers (S). 
7 Note in Rent Act causes storm 

(7). 
8 Poet to read in April — Keats 

(5) . 
13 Deed upset island, giving 

grounds for prosecution (10J. 
16 Need to have no legal know- 

ledge? (9). 
17 Household about to include 

- one-place far animals (9). 
19 Open to accusation involving 

duties, perhaps? <7)- 
21 Notes one of the family group 
_ (7). 
22 So bored after a session of 

cramming (3,2). 
23 Is to rum a town in ancient 

Italy IS). 
25 Fish skin, say? (4). 

A nrix of The Times Atlas of the World (Mm/w/iniwre edition J mil be ciecn 
- - ' -   ' ! * —   should be 

, Street, 
   . .... iturday. 
The viirmcr of last Saturday's competition is Mr J, Lawrence, 66, Queen’s 
Crescent, London, NW3. 

Name ........... 

Address   

Solution of Puzzle No. 15,641 Solution of Puzzle No. 15,643 

" Bagpipes and their Ances- 
tors ” an illustrated lecture- 
recital by Micbacl and Doreeu 
Musketr, Purcell Room, 7.30. 

- “ Female Inspiration in Art ” 
by Laurence Bradbury, Tate Gal- 
lery, 3. 

A New Look at Human Evolu- 
tioh. British Museum. Natural 
History, Cromwell Road, 3. 

Sundials to Atomic Clocks, 
Science Museum. 3. 

Old and Modern Masters ot 
? holography Exhibition: Mvtii 
and Meaning in Pictures, Victoria 
and Albert Museum, 2.30. 

Dog show: Hammersmith Can- 
ine Society open show, HanweE 
Community Centre, Westcott 
Crescent, 10. 

Cat show: Long-Haired Cat 
Club show. Old Town Hall, Kings 
Road, Chelsea, 12. 

Great Hoilyrombe Steam Fair, 
Hoilycombe Hoi*-e. Liphook, 
Hampshire; including Sunday. 

Recitals on early musical instru- 
ments, 10.30. 11.30, 12.30, 1.30. 
2.30, 3JO, 4.30 and 5.30. New 
Horticultural Hall, Vincent 
Square. 

Exhibitions 
Brancusi's Photography, Dudley 

Central Museum and Art Gallery, 
St James Road, West Midlands, 
10-5. 

War Photographs by Cedi 
Beaton, Imperial War Museum, 
Lambeth Road. JO-5JO. 

' Gouaches by Jane O’Malley, 
small metal boxes in mixed metals 
by Cornelis Van Dop and cera- 
mics by Stephen Hamm of the 
White Horse Pottery, Whittox 
Gallery, 59 Catherine Street, 
Froome. Somerset, 11-4- 

Hungariaa watercolours. Bank- 
side, 48 Hopton Street, 10-S. 

National children's exhibition. 
Mall, Gallery, Tfie Mall, 10-1. 

Natural history 

1 Wildlife Sketch Bock Keith Brockia Dent - £8.50 
2 Bemnglicld'3 CounirysWn Gordon Senin'gffald Allien Lane £8.95 
3 Life On Eartfr David Mooborough Foniana £3.95 
4 Natural History ol Selbomc Gilbert While Penguin - 95p 
5 Sam Guide to Wild Flowers .Collins El .75 

Children's activity books 

1 You Can Do the Cube- Patrick Bossert Puffin ■ 80p 
2 Crossword Activity Book . Ladybird . . .40p 
3 Puzzle* Activity Book Laoybird 40o 
4 Free Stuff lor Kld9 Exley ■ £1.95 
S Paul Daniel's Magic Book Paul Darnels Picolo »5p 

Tho Times list is based on trade Mies through Hammick’s to 400 bookshops 
| and vaulted retail sales Unovqh eight Hjjnmlck'a bookshops- and 20 others.- 

Walks 
Ye Olde World® of Charles 

Dickens, meet St Paul’s, 2J0. 
’•Fleet Street and die Inns of 

Court, meet Temple station, 2. 
inns of Court-lawyers’ London, 

meet Blackfriars station, 2. 

Memorial service 
Professor May McKisack, 

Somerville College, Oxford, 2 JO. 

Tomorrow 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 

Colonel-ln-Chief, Royal -Army 
Education Corps, visits Berlin. 

Mad Hatter's tea party, with TV 
Tiswas In charge. Coconut Grove, 
3-5 "Barret Street, 3. 

Dog showPDSA-sponsored 
show, with guest appearance of 
the. 1981 Crufts supreme champion. 
Cry stal Palace Park, Concert Bowl 
area. 12. 

Music and comedy about British 
waterways : Mud in Your Eye, 
Porta-a-Beila Dock. Ladbrofce 
Grove, 7.30. 

Royal British Legion Boys Band 
and Corps of Drums. Queen's 
Theatre,- Billet Lane, Hornchurch, 
Essex, 7JO. 

Talks, lectures 
“ Education ; Why and How ? " 

by T. F. Evans, South Place 
Ethical Society. Conway Hall, Red 
Lion Square, 11. 

“ Growth in Confidence through 
the Arts ”, National Conference of 
the British Institute for the Study 
of the Arts in Therapy, Christ- 
church, 27 Blackfriars Road. 9.30. 

” Alive and Composing", a 
celebration of music by living 
composers, Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama,. Barbican, 12-9. 

Walks 
Kenneth Williams and nurses 

from Greater London and. Home. 
Counties take part in sponsored 
walk Tor Save the Children Fund 
Stop Pobo Campaign. Pachmond 
Green to Kingston Bridge, II. 

Picturesque Hampstead village 
and rustic heath, meet Hampstead 
station. 11. 

Evil London—crime through the 
ages, meet St Paul's station. 2. 

Along the Regent's Canal to 
Islington, meet Camden Town 
station, 2JO. 

Theatrical London : Cnrant Gar- 
den, meet Leicester Square station, 
11. 

The Times list of best-selling books 

The Pound 

Australia 5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fc 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland iVlkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rtf 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA S 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 
1.66 1.S9 

31.40 29 JO 
7&J0 74-50 
2J7 2.18 

13.85 13.15 
8.57 8.12 

10.50 10.00 
4.41 4.17 

110.00 304.00 
11.50 10.90 

2210.00 2110.00 
44S.D0 422.00 

1 4.88 4.64 
11-22 10.62 

124.00 317.00 
1.93 1.76 

150-50 371.50 
10.62 10.12 
3.72 3 JO 
1.S9 1.82 

denomiiiaUon bank 
note* only.supplied _Vcsicrday_ by 
Barclays Ban* lnlrmanonal L' 
Dlfhrrni ram apply lo travellers’ 
cheques and other foreign currency 
bninnf. 

London : The FT index closed 
476 J, up 1-3 

New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average rose 8.47 points 
to 860.73. 

Gardens open 

Today 
Argyll : Achamore House, Isle 

of Ghiga ; fine shrubs and send 
tropical plants. All day and daQy 
until October 31. Crarae Lodge by 
Inverary; fine autumn colours. 
Plants for sale. 8-6 pm and open 
daily until October 31. Bargullieaa, 
Taynuilt; shrubs, heathers and 
conifers. Open all day, and open 
until October 31. 

Sussex : Great Dfacter, Northern, 
half a mile north of Nortbiam; 
topiary, wide variety of inter- 
esting plants, 2-5 pm. 

Tonaorrow 
Gloucestershire : Westonbirt 

School, three miles south of Tet- 
bury; formal Kalian garden, 
many rare trees and shrubs. 
2-6 pm. 

Oxfordshire: Tadmarton Gar- 
dens, five mBes south west of 
Banbury. Two gardens. The Manor 
and. Yeomans. Interesting plants 
for sale at Yeomans. 2-6 pm. 

Suffolk : Scares, Sax ted ; fine 
collection of trees and shrubs. 
Uncommon plants for sale. 2-6 pm. 

Wiltshire : Lackham College of 
Agriculture ; greenhouses,' inter- 
esting shrubs, herbaceous, vege-' 
tables, herbs. Plants for sale. 
2-6 pm. 

In the garden 

Sweet peas sown now will start 
Dowering nevt June. If you keep 
picking them for the house, nr 
picking off the faded flowers to 
stop ihcm from setting seeds, you 
will hare sweet peas right into 
September. 19S2. 

When gladioli have finished 
Flowering there H no pome in 
leaving (hem In the ground anv 
longer. Lift them, cut the stem's 
down to about six to eight inches 
above the corm and -hang them in 
a dry. airy shed. Do not forget 
them, as a severe frost will pene- 
trate an unhe-atod j.hed or garage 
and ruin the corms. Bring them 
into a warm greenhouse by the 
end of November or, unless’your 
wife objects, clean off the seems, 
set the conns in a tray and store 
them on top of the wardrobe in 
the spare bedroom. 

The papas 

The New York Times say* In an 
editorial . that " Pakistan . Is a 
deserving customer in .the' Reagan 
Administration’s thriving arms 
bazaar :' Its security .is plainly 
threatened by the -Soviet thrust 
into Afghanistan.” But the paper 
notes that Pakistan has another 
hostile, neighbour, India, which 
relies on Soviet arms to preserve 
superiority.' “ The real challenge 
for American diplomacy will ,be 
to hold open the. chance that both 
India and Pakistan can be made to 
recognize their Interest in reduc- 
ing the costly hostility between 
them.” 

Weather NOON TOtiAYhww»isalwwn4ivnAhavs RONRWBH* 

The general situation: Deep 
low pressure centre1 will be 
slow moving in. the N of 

Britain. 

Forecast from 6 am 
to midnight ; 

Lumpur, criticizes British policies 
towards Malaysia. “ Reduced tech- 
nical aid, loosening trade ties, a 
lopsided unbalance due as much 
to dwindling British interests as to 
British quotas, and protracted 
negotiations on Asean (Association 
of Southeast Aslan Nations) 
ticipation in the cheap air 
scheme to Britain have eroded 
traditional links ”, it writes. 

The Bonn Generalanzeiger says 
the controversy about the forth- 
coming peace demonstration in 
Boon is grotesque and politically 
dangerous. As a result, of all the 
attention the event will -have a 
greater effect even than- the organ- 
izers had hoped for. 

In Italy, Paese Sera leads with, 
the bea'dliae “ Economy Chaos ", 
and II Giornale sees 1981 as "a 
black year ". 

Sporting fixtures 

Football: Full league programme 
(page 7). Tomorrow: Fourth 
division, Rochdale v Aldershot. 

Rugby Union: Club programme 
in England, league in Scotland 
(page 7). 

Racing: Flat .'meetings, at New- 
market (2.0, including the William 
Hill- Cambridgeshire Handicap at 
3.0) and Haydock' Park (1.30) ; 
National Hunt at Totvcesrer (2.15), 
Chepstow (1.30) and Kelso (2.15). 
Tomorrow: Prix de l|Arc. .de 
Trioraphe, at Loagchamn. Paris 
(4.20). . 

Golf: County finals, at Fsap- 
down, Bournemouth (today and 
tomorrow). 

Rugby League: Yorkshire- Cup 
finai. Castleford - V Bradford 
Northern, at Hcadlngley (2.15). 

Tomorrow: League programme 
ipuge 7). 

Equestrianism : Wylye trials 
(today and tomorrow). 

Gymnastics : National champion- 
ships. men at Hinckley,- women at 
Crystal Palace. 

Cycling (tomorrow) : National 
cyclo-cross trophy, at Stockport 

Anniversaries 
Today : Mikhail Lermontov- was 

born in Moscow- ID 1814 ; Eleonora 
Duse, near Vigevano in 1858; 
Pierre_ Bonnard in Fontenay-aux- 
Roses in 1867. Sr. Francis of Assisi 
died at Porziunc'bla in 122S and 
’Villiam Morris in London in 
1896 

Tomorrow: Francois Guizot was 
born at Nimes In 1787. St Teresa 
of Avila died at Alba de Tormcs-ln 
13S2, and Rembrandt at Amster- 
dam in 1663. Coverdale’s Bible 
published in 1535. 

    East Amlia, CwtolS. E, SW, 
Central H Batted, MUJotit, 5 Wales : Satiny 
Intends and dinners, Wlw and prr- 
longerf ; MM W. mtoate or fresh, deawslna 
light, Bodtnle fer a lint; max Imp 10 in 
01C (50 to S2C). .' -. 

SE Eng teO. Ctemnl tstedk.; Snmjhttr- 
nh and shavers, perhaps laager anUnakr af 
rain late; wind SW, modern*, deceasing1 

light far a time; an tmtp UC «52R.. - 
It Wales. NW Eastend. late Dbtrfct- lsfa 

■f Mu : Rather <tawb. oaasloml term, 
uti some (eager, outbreaks of nla, -wintry on . 
him ; vifid anally W, frete to strong; max 
temp 8 la 10C (46 to 50F). - . 

HE' Cagtaad Right periods, scattered . 
showers ; wind SW, moderate to fredi:;, mm 
temp 9 to IOC (48 to 50F).; • 

Birders, Ed Wurth ead P—far.«*r*q. 
Central MgUmab. Hanoi FMb. HE Seated. 
Ortaey: Ratter etowb. mmr hri^t partads : 
occasional towers or natbretos nf rain, tow. 
on bills; wind mostly SE, Oght to nmitoate; 
mm temp 8 to 9C (46 to 48F). _ • 

SW. KW Scettoad. Gtasgaw. ArgyA : Mostly 
cfaub with peralds a! rain. »ler late, *» 
on hilts; wind mostly N. rawteale, tel 
strong at first ;,mw temp 7C J45FL 

Shotted. N Maori: Mo*tb el“sf 
ontbreaks of raw, snow on hills; wind awsd; 
N. slroog, deanasfag tate;"mte tony 

^^Btfaok far tomorrow and Monday -.Stef 
Intersab and oaasfanai showers, edd with 

%*M»£tt3*lter« S-, ^StyaHs «f 
Booms Wind S, Ireto or JJrP'-'hSmiM- 
variable, modarate: w 
sfitet EotHto Chfaoti (E): Wind variable, 

^nj^09 wiywr-STto 
gale, locally sem* pile; sea wri 

TODAY 

Yesterday at the resorts 

-San JWa. Mm •• 
las In X F 

•E COAST 

- ScatnwA 
-Bridlington 
Lowestoft . 
Clacton ' 

-Cromer 
Margate 

Vr-- 05 14 57 Rain 
0.4 .03 14 57 . Cloudy 
42.. — 17 63 Sun iirts 
6J- .01 16 61 Swpds 
2.1" — -16- 61- CloHly 
7.6 — 18 64 Siwpds 

W COAST 

Stilly Isles, 
Ilfracombe 
Tenby- 
Angteer' 
Xolwj».B«l 
Soutteort 
Bhctpool 
Morccambt 

^Doaglat . 

AS 1.02 12 
2.3- .62 12 
3.9 1.23 10 
—-Lis a 
— 66 10 
— JO 14 

.0.2 -31 14 
— .139 33 
— 2-17 7 

54. Shows 
54 Showers 
50 Rain 
46 Rain 
.50 Rain - 

■57 . . Shows 
.57 Rain 
55 Rain 
45 Rain 

San rhK Ste sets: 
7.04 m 63A pat 
Moon rises: Mow antss 
12.21 pro 9.19 pm 

b—Olue-skyj-bc—bkie sty & tiowf; o—doudy; 
overcast,- t—fag; d—drizzle; h—itel; 

or—mist; r—rain; s—atm • tlrr«towfer- 
stene; p showen; -prsr—portadteal-nin whh 

soow. Wlad speed la apk -. 

TOMORROW 

Sim rhes: : 5ad wte ■■ 
7.06 am .6.32 pm 
Mam risas Mam 
1.22 pm. 9J4.pm 

' Best and worst . 

First rpmrter: October 6 

Highest day temp: MaWtos,: 19C 'I66F1. 
Lowest toy no&i Pmtwtek, AUfcrgw*1/ ® 
(43F). Highest ntaUkl Point ot Ayre, 
3.47lii. Higliest sunshine: ThanetJ ‘ 7.6hr. 

•S»AST -. 

FoOintoae ", 43 
' Hastings '4.5' 

Eaitbounie 3J. 
. Worthing - AS 

UttleEampton 4.3 
Bogaor Regis 4jQ 
ShankOq • S.6. 

.BoumemooUi . AJ . 
Poole ... AS 
SMM9e' 5.1 

.-Weysmth . 4:2 
TdgomniitJi . 7.0 

.Torquay'. 6.5 
Ttemoutb 5.24 

Pwaanu . 63 
Jertey 6.3 

,02 17 
17 

.06 15 
£2 36 
.02 .16 
.03 15 
.07 15 
.02 15 
— 15 
— 14 
— -14 
.04 13 
JXl IA 
,42 13 
40 13 
.01 15 

63 Shown 
63 Showers 
59 'Rain 
61 Sue. mts 
61 Sun lots 
59 Sun tots 
59 -51m pds 
59 Swlnu 
59. Suo tots 
57 Sim mis 
57 Sm> pds 
55 -Sun pds 

-57 Suo pds 
55 -Shower 
55 Shomrs 
59 StaKer 

Ligbdng up time Today. 
London 7.04 pm to 636 sm . 
Bristol 734 pm to 6.46 am 
Ediatenh 733 pm to 631 m 
Manchester 7.11 pm to-6-46 an . 
Penance 7.27 pm to 6-57 am 
TOMORROW , . 
late 73 pm to 6.38 am 
Bristol 732 pm to 6.47 am 
EdMursh 7.11 pm to 653 am 
Miriwstir 7.9 pm to 6.47 am • 

7.24 pm to 658 am. .. 

High tid^ Tomorrow 

Landau Bridp 

sasr* 

Yesterday 
Tempera tires at wWday yesterday: VcJood; 
d. drizzle; f, ftir; r, rata. 

C F 
Belfast '.-r'5 41 
Bninln e 11 52 
Btefcpset c 12 54 
BrifW f 12 54 
Cardiff - c. 11 52 
Edhtoutih c 6 43 
Clxsoow c 6 43 

C F 
c-13 55 
r 5 41 
t 13 55 

  c 14 57 
Manchester -d .9.48 
Rewcastle r 13 55 
RanaUsway e 6 43 

Gneimar 
I 
Jersey 

Cardiff 
Dams pert 
Derir. 
Ffelmoidtr 
.Glas^w 
Han* Itir 
ttobtaad 
Han t 

. Ilhncaadw 
Leith 
Lfserpael 
LawcsfafV 
Hamate 

AM KT 
. 5.30 . 6.8 

‘ 4A6 - 3.9 
10.48 12.2 
2.47 . 3.2 

1051 115 
9.09 5.2 

- 2.26 6.2 
; 8.39 5.0 
. -452 55 
‘ 320 3,8 

159 52 
- 957 6.9 

9.32 85 
6.20 5.0 
2.38 85 

12.57 2.4 
3.36 45 

■{Hard Mata -947 65 
. 8.39- 6A 

Jfarttnd 

London 
Santbaamtoa 
Swansea .. 
Tees 

9.13 3,6 
8.11 55 

ID-20. JL9. 
3.06 r-‘4.4 

,Z30 5.7 
216 4.2 
954 -. 85 
7.22 - 5.0 

.P* : 
5.44 
550 

1057' 
3.05- 

10.40 
"9.22 

- 2.36 
8.52 
452 

. 3,36. 
-ass- 
10.12 
9.44 
6.40 
257 
1-01 
3.43 

10-61 
854 
9.14 

- 8.35 
1051. 
-3.19 
2.44 
255 

Tempt max. 7 am to 7 pm. ISC (59F); 
min. 7 pm to 7 mn, 14C (57F). HejnldKy, 
7 pa, 64 per cenL Rato:-241# u 7 pm. a 
trace. SUB: 24tr to 7 pm, 41#. Bar, imaa 
sea leael. 7 .pm, 993.0 mllMars, rtslng- 
1,000 millriars =* ,29.53In. 

Wito-mhtte-Haaa 323 4-0 
7_. 
329 

mr 
6.7 
3.8 

n» 
35 

10.9 
50 
bl 4.S 

. .AS 
3.8 
52 
6.7 
82 

■4.» 
-8.4 

- 2.4 
AS 
62 
62 
35 
52 
.15 
AA- 
5.7 
42‘. 
8,6. 
■4.9 . 
4.0 

Londaa Bridge 
Aberdatn 

teffast... 
Cwdlff-. 
Para apart' 

Falmawh 
Stetew . 
Harwich 

-Habtud. 
IfldI 
IKracamte 
Left* ‘ - 

Mamto- 
Milted f 

-• AM. -HT . PM 
6.01 6A 6.20 
5-26 3./ . 5.49 

13.10 11.4 11.22 
r- 3.29. 3.1 ,346 
v 10.53'. 10A 11.05 

938 5 JO 934 
2J5 63 . 3-05 
9.08 48 9.24 
436 4.8 n5.19 
3.49 3.7 4.08 
2.14 4.9 -' 2.35 

10.29 63 . 30.43 
. 1000 73 30.14 

637 4.8 7JB 
3:D9 -8.1 -3.32 

.. 338 4 A 4J9 

HT 
65 
3.6 

XI 

6.0 

3.7 
4.9 

7.6 

8.0 

KW 6.0 
62 

20.18 
921 
9.4S- .3.4 

• 843. 5-2 
' 10.43 1.8 

3.39. .4.2.. 
259 5.4-- 
2.53 4.0 

10.27 8.4 
- 8.02 4.8 

WttB-ao-tte-tae*. .3.44 .35 
Tide nusaremnit iB metres 1m 

20.32 5.8 
926 5.9 

‘Pnrttnd 
■Partomouth-. 

9.47 33 
_9.01 4.7 

SetetemptH 
.Swm 
’7MS 

10.47 1.7 
351 42 
3.15 5.4 
323 4.0 

20.43 8.1 
824- 4.7 
4.04 3.9 

52808ft. 

Abroad 

Satellite predictions 
Figures glm time el .risibility., where 

firing, maximum efenUon. - and dlrectiu of 
tolUng. Asterisk ‘ dnotes-- entering or lenriag 
Kjjp9, % 

LONDON: Cosmrn 15UU IOU 5).-6,14- 
6.20: W=; 459; EKE- CbriMS J94; 20.46- 
20 49: HW: 65WNW; WNW. ‘ . 

MANCHESTER: Cosmos -1518: -(Oct 5> 
6.14-6.20; W";‘ 65WNW; -ENE. Cram 
1858 fOct 5) 2 14-225: HE’: 30HE; BE- 

PredlMfons sovpfied. by. Earth SateWto 
Unit, Uoitentty of AStum, Birmingham. , - 

Ajacefa 
AhraUrl 
AKsmdna 
Algiers 
AmsterdM7 

Atom 
Bahrniri.- - 
Bsrla&t 

C F 
e a 7b 

-a 26 79- 
>28.82 

•* 27 81. 
‘c X7 63 
s 25 77 

- (Magna 

Sabot . 
Befarsde 
Berlin 1 

i 23 73 
-* 28 82 
I 21 70 
f 28 64 

' MIDDAY: e, cioOd; f/tilr.-r, rafai'd, am; tb, UnradaE.- 
c L 14 57 
16 61 
23-73 
7 45 

15 64 
21 70 
17 63 
23 55 
24 75 
12 54 
23 73 

GfHn 
Dahlia ■ ; 
Oubnmdk^ 
FM 
FtOTBUt . 
FrnOfwl 
Fnctte 

*f 

.Wairtte 
Bosiogee 

©TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED l*»81 - • 

Printed and pnMWiep by TUm» Newa- 
paprra Umited. P.O- Box 7. 200 Gray's 
Inn Road. London WCUC 8EZ. England. 
Telephone 01-857 UU>4. . tries : 
2640TI. Saturday. OctoDer - 5: • 1981. 
ReamciTd aa a newspaper at tba 
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c 15 59 
cl6 61 
f 17 63' 

Cbmltor -’ 
HDStflU 
Hapgteog. 
larabrack 

'Istabbul 
Jadtei- 

C -F 
-ItoMd f 20« 

MaJerea f 24 75 
Jtetoaa . 's 24 75- 
Jtejto ; - - e-27 81 
Meffmarnt . r 26 61 
Maaka City .. 
Miami 
Milan. 
Jtootreal 

Saa-Fwla 

C F 
T 19 66 
s 19 66 

t 21 70 - 

rjA 57 

27St 
1:61 

— 72 
35 95 

Madtli..- .- 
ffalra«. . 
Raples 
lew Vert- 

11864 
GIT 63. 
c27 81. 
c 23 73 

fiudipot'' 
Ura 
Xapa Term 
Casahlanta 

C J6 61 ” th-23 a 
-] 18 64. Ite toton 

f 23-70. s 30 86 • Listen . - ... 
C l? 63 tasarta. . ' V 12 54 
f 22 72 Las'AngalH. ... 

Uumbaurt 112 54 Bit de Jurim 

Orta r 

• JteJr 
Jfartlr -. 
-Piagw ' 
flatiwlfc- 
-flteda 
Rpdh 

816 61. 
e 14 57 

Sydmy 
Tangier 
Tehran 
■let A»t* 
Traarfh . 
Teton 
Taranto 
Tonis 

e 14 57 
r 25 '59 
s 34 93 
s 20 68 

s 27 31 
1 IS 77 
S 25 77 

c 16 hl . VlMi 
l 30 86 
* 2t 75- 

c-16 61 Venice ' 
's -1 34 - Vienna . 

. s 25 77* mbs* 
i 37 99 WastemUtt 

r 27 63. 
I 16 » 
> 19 66 

Zsrith *12 54 


